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INTRODUCTION

Presentation of the General Report for r97r
and programme of the Commissionfot tgTz

Address to the Eutopean Parliament on 8 Febru ary 7972
by Ftanco Mada Malfatti, President of the Commission

of the European Communities

As I stand before the House today to Present our rePort
on the yeat just over and our Programlne for the year ahead,

I would like to say 6rst of all how very h"PPy we are that the
Trc*y admitting the United Kingdom, trreland, Denmatk and
Norway to membership of the Community has now been formally
signed, in Brussels on 22 January. This is undoubtedly the most
important development for European unification that I have to
irecbrd as regards both the immediate past and the futute of
the Community.

' ,'lccession

The Community's enlargement was logical and necessary

-logical 
in order to eliminate an arbitrary division between

the countries of Westem Eutope, and necess^ry 
^s 

giving the
Comrnunity the dimensions needled to achieve its political aims.

The emergence of the Community of Ten is primarily a

success due to the will of Europeans, a political achievement
which reflects our determination to otganize out futute, to form
a full Eutopean selfhood, as a basic factor of freedom and pros-
perity for our peoples and the most consttuctive contrjbution
*ni.'ft each and dli of our countries can make to international
peace and more balanced international relations. It is for this
ieason that the signature of the insttuments of accession has been
receil-ed by public opinion in our countties--and not in thern
alone-with such high hopes.
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X INTRODUCTION

The Commission is awaiting this transformation of the
Community in a confident mood, the same mood that has inspired
it in the'last few years, during which it has made enlargement the
mainspring of its political action; it 6nds encouraging, moreover,
the way and the spirit in which enlargement has been brought
about.

The work that was carried out at the Accession Confetence
was highly exacti.ng,- as tegatds both -quantity 

an_d__quality. The
arrangements arrived at were filr and ProPet. Srhat made this
possible, and enabled the negotiating difficulties to be ovetcome,
was that the political aims of enlatgement were never lost sight
of-those aims which dght from the outset, throughout the
course of the negotiations, even in their toughest and most
ilifficult moments, we continued unflaggingly to affitm.

The new mernbers have accepted the Community's common
stock in its entirety, and subscribed to its political aims and to the
options already taken fot its internal development. . The chapter
we have begun to write will very soon be unfolding. Develop-
ments on the international scene and the unrest in society ate
serving to highlight the Community's true and natutal calling,
which is to serve peace, cooperation, and economic and social
progress, in F'.utope and in the wodd.

Singleness of Community representation was maintained
in accordance .w-ith the pattern of dialogue between the institu-
tions required by the Treaties. This time the negotiations were
conducted, highly successfully, by the Community as.a Cornmu-
nity, and this success was in part due, as all recognize, to tbe role
played by the Commission.

For this reason the Commission, while welcoming the fact
that the Final Act of the negotiations v/as signed not only by the
Member States but also by the Communitl, has exptessed regret
to the Council that it (the Commission) uras not able to sign
likewise, so that a notable Community custom s/as not followed.
There are times when prejudice teplaces judgement, when an
academic, legalistic approach rcplaces considetations of what
is politically desirable. Sometimes, too, there is uncertainty where
there should be clarity. I am only drawing attention to what is,
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INTRODUCTTON XI

Irepeat, a departure ftom past custom, for which the Commission
felt bound to be critical of the Council.

A year ago I said in this House that the importance of the
political implications of enlargement required the collaboration
of all those in a position of power, in particular those that te-
present the will of the peoples. Hence the Commission had a

specific interest in maintaining close contacts with the Eutopean
Padiament and its committees dudng the negotiations, and a

clear duty to do so. These contacts proved profitable. And
I shou'.d like to add that all those who toiled to make enlatgement
a reility were spurred on by the cettainty that this majot ffansfor-
mation of the Community is bound to be accompanied by an
increase in the tole of the European Patliament. In my speech
at the signing of the instruments of accession I wished to emphasize
the need to safeguard and sttengthen our institutions in a demo-
cratic framework, and the importance of efforts by all the Membet
States of the new Community to reinforce the democtatic features
and powers of the European Padiament. So I thought it well to
stress, right from the political bitth of the Community of Ten,
the built-in demouatic slant of the Community; I spoke of the
problems urgently demanding to be ovetcome in this connection
to reinforce the powets of the Eutopean Padiament and secure its
election by universal sufftage, of the uniqueness of the Community
institutions, v'hich must be safeguarded and enhanced to Prevent
the downgrading of the Community to 

^ 
mere intergovetnmental

agreement dnd ensure fot it the full executive comPetence, stream-
Iined decision-making and essentially political character of the
independent institution that acts as watchdog of the Treaty and
discharges the r,-ital function of initiating proposals.

Presentation a-f tbe / 97/ Keport

1971 saw major progress towards the achievement of the
objectives agteed at The Hague, and tt the same time monetary
events such as to constitute z gtlve danger to the Community*a
fact we strongly emphasized in our letter to the Heads of State
or Government.
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XII INTRODUCTION

As tegards monetary developments, a number of points on
the ctedit side must be noted. The Council, acting on a proposal
from thq Commission, in September adopted a common position
in tegard both to the.pdnciples of the reform of the intetnational
monetary system and to the substance of the mattets to be

thrashed ooi, 
"s 

a top priority, in the Group of Ten, and the Six
together with the United Kingdom maintained this position in
the talks with the United States. The Communitv, and in
panicular the common agricultural market, continued to function
despite the difficulties caused by the monetary disanay, and thus
demonstrated the soundness of out structures.

The fact remains that extetnal events have shown the
Community's internal cohesion to be insufficient to deal with
matters so serious as these, and that thete is still a long haul
ahead before more effective arrangements for coping with inter-
national monetary ptoblems are achieved.

Tbe exceptional attention paid in 1971to the two priotity
subiects-the enlargement negotiations and the monetary issues-
has sometimes ovetshadowed the ptogress that has none the less

been made in other fields, which is desciibed in detail in the
Report.

I would iust mention the momentum impated to the
structural refotm of European agriculture by the Council's
adoption of the Firct Guidelines on the subiect, aqd in the social
6eld by the adoption of the decisions ne,eded to bring the rdormed
Social Fund into operation.

I might also mention the application of the new budget
procedure and the ptogressive introdtrction of the system of
"own resources", and the holding of specialized Council meetings
on sectors not yet tackled in theit own right, as for instance the
meetings of Ministers of Justice and of Ministers of Education.

Again, I might point to the introduction of the system of
generalized pteferences-a step that the Community can be ptoud
of having taken ahead of all the rest of the industtialized wodd.
But I confine myself to this one general observation: in a yea,r

which has seen the European and the wodd political Pattern change
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INTRODUCTION XIII

swiftly and strikingly-I need only instance the admission of the
Peoples Republic of China to the United Nations-and major
changes within the Community too, it is upon the Communitythat
the construction of Europe has continued to cenme, thus bearing
out the statement in the Hague communiqud that "the Commu-
nities remain the original nucleus from which European unity
has been developed and intensified".

Programme Jor 1972

1972 is undoubtedly going to be a year of transition. In it
the procedures fot the ratification of the Accession Treaties will
go forward; so too will the movement towards economic and
monetary union (on which, as you know, the Commission sub-
mitted detailed proposals on 12 January), and the Summit Con-
ference of Heads of State and Heads of Gol'ernment will take
place, it is hoped, this autumn, by which time the future new mem-
ber countdes will be in a position to participate fully.

,So far as the Commission's programme is concerned, we
mean to concentrate mainly on two pressing points--to push
ahead with the building of the Community, by proceeding with
the scheme for economic and monetary union, so essential to the
Community's very survival, and meantime to bear in mind in all
our actions that we are norw a Community of Ten. In this latter
connection I would stress the great impotance the Community
attaches to the procedures for consultation with the acceding
countries. Above and beyond the technical aspects, these con-
sultations have a very definite political significance, as both accus-
toming us to working together and increasing our understanding
of one another's problems and purposes.

fuonomic and monctary union

As regards economic and monetary union, my task today
is greatly simplified by the fact that'Vice-Ptesident Barte has
already, at the January session, set forth the Commission's think-
ing on the matter, and told you of the ptoposals we submitted
to the Council on 72 January. I would like today to repeat, with
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XIV INTRODUCTION

emphasis, what I said to the Council on 1 February. \Vhat we
need to do now is not only to adhete to the pu{pose we fotmaily
set ourselves on 9 February 1971, when we decided to embark on
the process that is to bring us to full economic and monetary union
bv the end of the decade : we need dso to establish our own mon-
eiary and furancial set-up, if we are to preserve all that ve have built
up to norv and to preserve the Community fiom outside mon-
etary and economic developments over which we could otherwise
exert no influence. The \flashington agreements teached in
Decembet are certainly of value. in that they have restoted some
measure of secudty in intetnational monetxy and trade relations.
But it has to be realized that thev have by no means disposed of
all the ptoblems involved; in particular they have in psctice
strengthened the privileged position of the dollar by widening the
matgins of fuctuation, notwithstanding the dollar's inconvertibil-
ity.

Our proposals of 1.2 January to the Council you alteady
know. The Commission does not intend to confine itself purely
to these in preparing fot the important Council meeting of 28-29
February, to be attended by the X{inisters of Foteign Affairs,
Finance and Agricultute. Convinced as 'we have alwais been
that the processes of monetary and of economic union must move
in parallel, we plan also to submit an overall document not only
embodying the main ptoposals aheady put forward but seeking to
indicate what futther advances could and should be made in the
coming months in ordet to make progress with the comnon
policies, and more particulady with short-term economic policy,
regional policy and social poiicy.

The monetary crisis of 7971. obliged us to defer taking the
initial steps towards bettet-organized monetxv and financial
relations within the Community, but-though this seems to have
been ovedooked in some quarters-it did not halt the movement
towards closer coordination of the member countrieso economic
policies that was begun in February 7977. The Council Decision
of 22 March, accotding to which the Nlinisters responsible must
examine public expenditure policy in Council three times a ye r,
has been scrupulously observed, whence the first annual report on
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INTRODUCTION XV

the economic situation in the Community, which was apptoved
by the Council in October

At the same time, the Commission has carried on with its
work in the field of tax hatmonization, one of the most important
sectors in the first stage of economic union. It is planning to
submit a number of proposals to the Council, nlore particulady
on the alignment of pdnciples of assessment for VAT purposes
and the harmonization of certain taxes on consumer goods.

But nou/ we have to go further, for we face tw-o pressing
facts. The first is that qre can wait no longer to institute our own
system of "monetary and financial relations in the Community
countries. \7ith exchange rates between one Community curten-
cy and anothet fluctuating by anything up to 9o/o thereis no longer
any possibility of a common agricultural policy based on uni-
form market prices, nor indeed, in many cases, of a common
matket for industrial products. So unless and untii this situation
changes-as the Community's very sutvival requires it to-thete
is no hope of progress towards economic union. The second
fact is that we remain firmly convinced that worthwhile progress
in the field of monetary union cannot be made or maintained un-
less we move forward across the whole range of the common
policies.

Social polit1

The most important field is undoubtedly that of social
policy, in which our attention will this year have to be focused
above all on the problem of employment.

The Community has akeady demonstrated, a yeat ago, its
political will to become a Community of stability and growth, and
one therefore in which full employment is a key factor.

\fhat ate the main features of the action the Commission
intends to take in this regatd? First, method: all the common
policies are to be devised and implemented with due allowance
for their impact on employment policy, and this of coutse neces-
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XVI INTRODUCTION

sitates proper knowledge of the circumstances and ptoblems.
That is the indispensable starting-Point.

\7hile the Commission's initial proposals, to be submitted
n7972, will be concerned mainly with the study and analysis of
the Community's social ptoblems, obviously the Community will
have to set about helping to tackle these actively. Vhat are the
main weapons at out disposal?

Social Fund

Firct and foremost, the teformed Social Fund. This yeat
the Community will be making this weapon of the common
socid policy opetational, thus moving from the planning stage

to .the stage of Practical action on the factors goveming em-
ployment. This year too, on the basis of wotk alteady in hand,
the Commission intends to propose a Cornmunity action program-
ure on vocational ttaining, in direct application of the general
guidelines endorsed by the Council in July 1971.

I fully rcalize that these weapons are limited in scope and
insuflficient to ded fully with the structural difficulties we have
inherited froni the pasi and with the short-ternl economic pto-
blems, which are no less serious

Othet means are therefore necessarlr, and will become rnore
and more so, if we ate to achieve an "active" emplbyment policy.
As progress is made towards the final objectives of the streng-
thening'of the Community, common means of action will have
to be created in the social field, wherever they are found to be
needed,. to replace or supplement the operation of the national
afmoufles.

Kegionat polic1

The Council has repeatedly and rightly stressed that the
achievement of economic and monetary union and ,the imple-
rnentation of the cornmon policies will be seriously endangered
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XVII

unless a Community drive is undetaken to help the mote back-
v'ard'areas. Although regional policy vzas not actually dealt
with as such in the negotiations with the applicant countries, we
all know, and.the disCussions now going b" i" those couniries
bear out the fact, that that policy will be a matter of major im-
portance in the enlarged Community.

The Commission is convinced that on the basis of its
ptoposals, of which the House knows, and of the Council's and
the Padiament's activities it will be possible to reach agreement
in the near futute to equip the Community with these necessary
means of action. In any event the Commission is tesoh'ed to
leave no stone unturned to get a start made on putting in hand an
active, Cornmunity-wide regional policy.

Tbe common agriculnral polic1

The Commission has been active in proposing to the
Council measures designed to complete the common agricuitural
policy and bring it more into line with the socio-economic
requirements of European agriculture, and it intends to press
ahead in this direction.

Ve xe frrriy convinced that a.common agdcultutal policy
that takes fuller account of the need for sttuctural modetnization,
that offers altetnative employment outside agriculture to some
of those at preseflt on the land, that affords some classes of farmers
the opportunity to give up farming, that introduces arrafige-
ments for "upping" incomes, and that restores to the pricing
policy its function as a real means of orienting ptoduction and
ensuring matket stability, is an absolute essential, r duty the
Community cannot shitk given its own importance in the wodd
economy and the importance of agriculture to the internal balance
o{ the whole Community set-up.

Such is the background to the agricultural price proposals
for 7972-73 recently submitted by the Commission to the Council
of Ministers.
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XVIII INTRODUCTION

These proposals, embodying some changes from the

previous ottes, rlpr.sent in themselves a long stdde tqwards the

ai*s proper to a more balanced common agricultutal policy,
includingas they do ptovision for a ne\il/ method of determining
prices, a-"hieraichy" as among the price levels for the diffetent
agricultural products, and grants to make up earnings-to a reason-

a61e level on fatms which it is impossible to modernize. At the

same time, we realize that the state of affairs in this all-impottant
sector tequites to be gone into and talked over further.

Acordingly, the Council will need to go into the Com-

mission's tte* ptoposals, but the gteat thing is that it should
reach a decision, both as to the directives on structutal imptove-
ment-and that with the absolute minimum of delay- and as to
the fixing of prices. Fot as the Commission sees it all the measures

of agricultutal policy now uP for discussion fotm a single
connicted wholel if not from the strictly lregal, atany rate certainly
from the political angle.

Actually, it seems likely, and we certainly hope, that the
iflternational monetary situation will force decisions to be taken,
both at Community and at Member State level, more paticulady
as regards the fixing ofthe new parities. In that event, as tegards

agriculture it will be essential at the same time to take steps both
td' restore the single matket for ag;ricultutal products and to
ensure the fatmers suffet no loss of earnings.'

As is clear, then, 7972 also will be an impotant year as

concerns the establishment of the common policy.

Industrial poliqt

In the industrial poiicy sector the proposal as to the genetal
org nlz^tional sttuctures to be instituted is still getting no further
b1r reason, yet again, of radical differences of opinion on the
institutional issues, and in particulat on the question of the
institutional role of the planned Industrial Policy Committee.
Despite these difficulties, the Commission intends to continue in
1972 to put to the Council specific proposals on the operational
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INTRODUCTION XIX

implementation of the strategy outlined in its Memotandum on
Industdal Policy of Match 7970: in this connection, it \&-ill
continue working for the full implementation.of the programme
to eiiminate technical obstacles to trade, and will in the .very fleur
future be proposing an extension of the programme to include,
in paticular, environmental conservation.. Another new propo-
sal we shall be putting forward concerns Community develop-
ment contracts in the high-technology industries; others again
will set forth the outlines for an overall Community policy on tenders
and avrards, development policy, finance and structural conditions
in these same industries.

New hodzons,'we may hope, will be opened up fot Commu-
nity industdal policy, in the context of the new social needs
developing and the neu'world responsibilities incumbent on the
enlatged Community, at the conference to be held in Venice in
April on "Industry and Sociery in the European Community".

Conpetitiott poliry 
,

An important element in any Community industrial policy
is an active policy on competition. 

l

Competition policy will be examined in the first special
report the Commission will be submitting at the end of Februaff,
as the House asked it to do in its resolution of 7 June, and wlll
accordingly be the subject of futher detailed debate.

Researclt and deuelopnent policlt

In the field of research and development policy, the Council's
inability, in December, to agree upon amultiamualprogrammefor
the Joint Research Centre once again underscores hou'necessafy
it is that the Community should evolve a broadet strategy on
scientific and technical researph, in which the Joint Research
Centre can take its proper place. In this regard the enlargement
of the Community offets a gte t oppottunity, involving as it
does the bringing-in of Britain's contribution in the sphere of
science and technology. In the months ahead the Commission
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XX INTRODUCTION

plans to submit specific proposals to the Council concerning the
organizational structures needed to wotk uP a more comprehen-
sivi science and technolog;y policy and the basic lines to be

followed in this European policy on reseatch and develoPment.

In the Commission's \,-ier[', to evolve the common sttategy-
so vitally important-it is not in fact necessatv to centralize the
actual conducting of rdseatch and develoPment work, not to
increase the approptiations fot this PurPose: what zr necessary

is to lay out the appropdations more efficiently, by rationalizing
and concetting the activities being undetaken in the Eutopean
countries, at ptesent so scrapPy and uncoordinated, and by
securing ge.tnitte competition between industries in di{ferent
countfies.

Against this wider background, appropriate Proposals will
have to be pot forwatd for promoting a renewal of activity by the

Joint Research Centte.

Enuironnental policl

\flith regard to envitonmental policy also-a matter I
consider of the highest importance- the Commission intends to
submit within six months, as a follow-up to its fitst Memorandum,
a plan of action setting foth the general principles to be adopted
and proposals frrr specific measures to be taken; the reactions of
tne Uember States and the view of this House, of the Economic
and Social Committee and of the two sides of industry will be
borne fully in mind in prepadng these proposals.

In addition, the Commission will this year be submitting
to the Council proposals for Community-level action to help
conttol the drug metiace, in close cootdination with Membet
States' own effotts in this ditection.

Energy policJ

f)eveiopments in the past year have made it more and mote
obvic,us how essential it is that concrete progress be made in the
matter of a Community enetgy policy. Eutope's dependence on
impotted energy incteased still more; in the oil sector the nego-
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INTRODUCTION XXI

tiations between the producer countries and the companies once
again brought home the fact that the traditional supply structures
may well undetgo major changes in the future.

In particular, the Commission intends to devote special
attention to preparing furthet proposals for a Community policy
on hydrocarbon trading and procurement. At the same time it is
working to reduce the ever-growing impon demand by enabling
alarget share of the tequirements to becoveredbynuclearenergy.
But this, obviously, requires an early decision on the installation
of endchment plants.

Transport polic1

It is to be hoped that the quickening in pace in the Council's
work on the common transport policy in. the second half of 7977
is indicative of a change of approach which will enable the Com-
munity to begin or to complete various projects under distinctly
more favoutable conditions than a yer Lgo.

In a recent memorandum on transport policy to the Coun-
cil, the Commission took a line on the matters involved which
was et oflce cornprehensive and forwardJooking. It laid down
the guidelines for ordedy evolvement of the common transport
polic,v, and a schedule of measures to be taken over the next
five years. 7972 should see the first tangible progress in this
general direction. The new measures given priority nting for
7972 concern reinforcement of the machinery for coordinating
infrastructure investment, initial action in the matter of roat
saf9ry, and the coordinated tackling of problems in connection
with technological progress.

To sum up, v/e are well awafe of the limiting effect on our
action in regard to the common policies of the process of transition
from a Community of Six to a Community of Ten. But we are
even more awafe of the cumulative timelag that built up in earlier
years, when there were no such limiting factors. 

. The limitations

-in the fields of energy, transport, industrial policy, regional
policy, research policy, tax policy, even agricultutal policy
extremely serious.
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XXII INTRoDUCTIoN

Those who feat lest the Community be eventually watered
down into a free trade area should fitst of all remember th^t 

^
customs union is not in itself enough to make a Community.
Those who wpnder about deteriotation in the activity of the

Community institutions should considet whether the root cause

of this regrettable trend is not the weakness of the general polit-
ical design and ptogramme. Those who are amazed at non-
involvemint in the splendid and exciting work, so vital to our
countdes, of building Eutope, should ask themselves whethet it
is not caused by the lack of vision and courage, the 

"easy Y^y" ?,f
obscuring the basic policy issues with a mass of technical detail.
For thesJ are the issues on which democracy truly opetates-the
interplay of ideas, the teal political contest, the teal involvement
of the public as a whole.

Tbe Conmanitl in the world

The Community's fothcoming enlargement will give it a

greater role in the wodd, but at the same time heaviet responsi-
Eilities: as the Commission rffrote i4 its Opinion to the Council
of 27 Jana,aw 1972, on the conclusion of the negotiations, "Efl-
largement, while safeguarding the Commgnity's internal cohesion
*d dyt umism; will enable it to play a fuller part in the develop-
ment of international relations."

While the reactivation of the economic and monetary union
wiii be our fitst concetn this yeat, at the same time emphasis must
be iaid on the imoortance of our e,rternal relations. I should like
to consider with you fitst of all the impending develoPments

directly connected with enlatgement"

The non-applicant EFTA countries

As the House is aware, it will be necessary in 1'972 to settle

the relations between the Community and the EFTA countries
which have not applied to ioin it.

In thb next few months the Commission will be continuing,
and expects to comPlete speedily, the negotiationq with Switzer-
land, Sweden, Austiia, Finland, Portugal and Iceland.
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W'e are most anxious to conclude agfeements with them
before the summer, and we feel that the Community is offredng
good terms and that it is in nobody's interest to drag out the

i
The Commission's views as to the nature and scopecfthese

agreements were largely endorsed by the Council at the end of
November. \fhile allowing some latitude for possible adiust-
ments latet, the agreements will be essentially concemed to rcgu-
late the trade side, ensudng as fat as possible that no n.ew trade
barriers are created in Vestem Europe. This can be done only by
extending the EFTA free-trade arrangements for industrial
products to the whole of the enlarged Community, on, of course,
a bilateral basis.

There are two fundamental points to be bome in rnind here.
First, the Community's autonomous decision-making and auton-
omous development must be preserved absoltrtely' intact : in
particular there must be no possibility of the future. agreements
giving rise to distortions ais-)-ais the Community rules which
could endanger the Community's own solidarity.

Secondly, the agreements must be in confor.mity with the
Comniunity's and its patners' international obtgations, an&more
particulady their obligations in GATT. From past experience
the Community is certain that these agreements will afford a new
stimulus to wodd trade.

T be industrialiqed coufiries

As to the Community's relations with the major induitrial*
ized countdes, the Commission, intends to approach these in the
general context of the impror.ement and reconsideration of inter-
national economic and trade relations.

This is the spirit that informs the declaration of intent which
upon a proposal from the Com.mission, the Council. adopted in
December, pointing the wav, with resolve and vision, to a f,ree
wotld economy, to be reached bv further multilateral negotiation
so conducted as to ensure freer and better-organized wodd trade
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ancl ,appropriate anangements for dealing with the urgent needs

of th'e developing countries.

The Commission, needless to say, warmly welcomes the
declatartion, since it has long been sttiving to secure a cleat and

definite stand by the Community on this basis, as a vigorous
reaction to the protectionist tendencies that have fot some time
now bee'n causing us sprious concern. I may temind you in this
connecti()n of my own series of talks with the Foreign Ministers
of the Nlliember States in l\{arch before my visit to the United
States, of which you will temembet that I gave the House a full
account. I mention the date because in politics time plays a fun-
damental tole, and the Community does not seem always to abide

by this fundamental rule of political good sense.

US,4

'Ihe Commission trusts that the current trade negotiations
with the tlnited States can be brought to a speedy conclusion.
Provisional results have in fact aheady been achieved, but have
not yet been zrpproved by the Council.

The agrer:ment that does finally emerge from these negotia-
tions will need to restate out undertaking to ioin in a multilatetal
reconsideration of international economic relations.

In our negotiations with the United States so far we have
been guided bv two principles. Firstly, we cannot_hope to dis-
pose of all the problems involved, so we have endeavoured to
iettle those matiets that are capable of settleinent now and left
the broailer issueq to be dealt with by the multilateral negotiations
in7973. Secondly, we have gone on the principle that all negotia-
tions should be conducted in a spirit of reciprobity and mutual
benefit : in this way, we feel, we have laid the foundations for a

comprehensive and amicable teview of our respective positions,
free 

-of all recdminations, which will serve'to encoutage both
ourselves and the United States to continue working for that all-
important aim, fullet and fuller freedom of ttade.
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And in this same spirit we intend to approach our trade re-
lations with all the other countries in the wodd.

JoPon

For this reason we continue to regard it as vital to reach a
uade agreement w-ith Japan which by restoring normal conditions
will open the door to freet trade and closer ties, in reafistic accept-
ance of appropriate safeguards.

Deaelopingcoantries

It is in this same spirit, but at the same time in awareness of
out incteased responsibility, that we conceil'e of our reiations
with the developing countries and the countries bordering on the
Ivlediterranean.

The prospect of enlargement gives yet more immediacy to
the Community's responsibilities to the developing and the
N{editerranean countries, both those with which we already have
agreements and those vrjth which we are still negotiating them.

I would note that the Commission will have durin g 1972
to work out in detail the arrangements to be offered in 7973 to
many developing counries aheady associated with the Community
or likely to become associated eventually in one way ot another.

During the accession negotiations it was agreed that the
enlarged Community will offer to twentv independent Common-
wealth countries in Africa, the Indian Ocean, the Pacific and the
Catibbean a choice of relations based on one or other of the
following formulas I

(i) Participation in the same association convention as the Asso-
ciated African States and Madagascar;

(ii) Conclusion of one or more association conventions providing
for reciprocal dghts and obligations in tespect, inter alia, of
trade;

(iii) Conclusion of trade agreements.
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The countries which choose to negotiate for the first type
of relationship will be invited to take part along with the AASM
in the negotiations on the conveotion which will replace the
Yaoundd Convention of 29 July 1969.

This will entail a good deal of fact-finding and sounding-out
with all the countries concerned, so that both sides can establish
more cleady what the aims and prospects are as regards fnmtng a

future association policy, while safeguarding the Community's
very considerable existing achievements in this connection. Ob-
viously, it is for these countries to make their own entirely free
and independent choice; as obviously, Europe will be able to make
all the greater a conuibution, as equal to equal, to economic and
sobial development and to Aftican unity.

But the Community must not allorv its ptesent and future
association poliry in Africa and Madagascar to obscute the
broader aspects of its general policy on developmerlt aid.

In the Nlemorandum on the common policy for development
cooperation which it has forwarded to the othet Community
institutions, the Commission proposes a numbet of guidelines
and measures designed to rendet more consistent and effective the
policies followed up to now, in demonstration of the increased
Community solidarity in this exceedingly important field.

V'e are resolved to push ahead v'ith the genetalized pref-
efences even if some major countries are not prepared to do.so.
I would remind you in this connection that the questions still
outstanding as to the beneficiades of the genetal pteferences must
be settled by 1 July next.

The Commission will be making active PteParations fot the
Community's paticipation in UNCTAD III, which is to be held
in Santiago de Chile in April and May.

To the developing countties, the Community is a very teal
and important thing, and it is therefore politically essential that it
shoulders its responsibilities by taking uP a constructive common
stand at this important international encountet.
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And I would remind you, too, of the tole the Community,
with its ovin experience of integration, can and ought to piay in
fostering the development of forms of re$ional cooperation and
regional integration, both in South America and in Asia.

Tbe fustern Earopean coantries

Stiil in the same outward-looking spirit, the Commission is
likewise considering possible new forms of Community trade and
economic cooperation with Eastetn Europe, and has tkerdy
offered its own initial contribution to the preparation for the
Eutopean Security Confetence so fat as concerrrs the Member
States of the Communiry. The Community, inherently and by
choice, is not a closed bloc but is open to cooperation. And it
is logical besides that in ali the fields whetecooperation is develop-
ing between the Europe of the Community and the Eastern
European countries the Community should act as such in the
sectors for which it is competent.

N{ote broadly, we may ask ourselves, what better balance
could be achieved in the European continent without the basic
ingredient of the Comrnunity as it is now and as it might deveiop.

Institutional pro ble m s

Institutional mattem will be much to the for.e in 7972.
The Commission intends to tackle its tasks in this regard with
realism and vigour. In paticular, it is required by the Treaty
of April 7970 to submit ptoposals by the end of 7972 for incteasing
the powers of the European Padiament. This point links up with
the broader debate on the strengthening of the Community's
institutions in general. I should like therefore to dweil on these
mattefs for a litde, and at the same time to speak of the coming
Summit Conference of the Heads of State or Government.

Tbe sunnit

. For cleatly the summit is the most appropriate occasion for
establishing the broad outlines of the institutional reinfotcement
now so essential for the Communitv of Ten.
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I have already had occasion to tell the House-and a few days

ago I was speaking on the subject to the Political Affairs Commit-
tee also-just why the Commission has come out so sttongly in
favour of a summit in 7972. The exceptional circumstances of
the present time demand that we give evidence of a political will
at the very highest level. I do not at all mean that the summit
should usurp the role of the Community institutions, but it
should, in face of the great acts of choice now before us, ptovide
the necessary guidance and a medium-term politibal ptogramme
for the institutions to put into effect. The thtee great issues at
the summit will be mote resolute Pfogfess on economic and
monetary union and the common policies, the role of the Com-
munity in the wodd, to East and to lWest and ais-d-uis the devel-
bping countries, and the functioning and reinforcement of the
institutions of the enlatged Community.

The Commission, as I have said before, intends to make
every possible contribution to the PreParation of the summit.
Obviously, the preparation will ptoceed discreetly, to begin with
at all events, blt I would add right aw^y th^t we consider it
essential that this discretion should not interfete with the normal
functioning of the institutions and should not in Practice produce
iunior-partner relationships sedously impaiting the institutional
balance prescribed by the Treaties.

As regards the agenda, I say straight out that the taking of
decisions on the Commission's ptoposals for resuming Progress
towards economic and monetary union must be done before the
summit; this was why we submitted those ptoposals to the Coun-
cil on 72 January. The summit itself rvill have to establish clear.ly
what institutional ftamewotk is best calculated to enable genuine
and rapid progress to be made in the further construction of that
union.

As I told the Political Affairs Committee the other day, the
Commission is devoting much thought to its contribution to the
summit. I mentioned specially that ure mean to submit our
ptoposals on the institutional aspects to the House, and in Particu-
lar to subnrit our proPosals onincreasing the Patliament's powets
some time during Ma;r, for debate at the June session. The
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Commission's main theme will be the need to preserve and en-
hance the unique character and balance of the institutions, it
being our firm conviction that, while the institutions cannot press
forwatd with the unification of Eutope unless the poliricatnill
of the Member States is there, the political will aLone k?hnot
yield practical results without appropriate Community institutions.
Our work in this connectiofl is, I may say, already well advanced.

Such then is the tu'ofold task that awaits us in this year of
transition and of taking stock-to establish the bases for the
forthcoming summit Conference of Heads of State and Heads of
Government to provide the enlarged Community with a political
programme to work to and a stronEer institutional structure to
work in.

This will be the last Report to be presented to the House by
a Ptesident of the Commission in the Community of the Six. Our
progranme for this yeat of transition is, I feel, at once a realistic
and a far-teaching one. Our task is to carry it out in full, fur
order to pass on to the new Community a sound and solid fabric:
what was the final stage in the constiuction of the Six norx,- be-
coming a vigotous new beginning for the Community of Ten.

Neither letting imagination run riot nor casting nostalgic
backwatd looks evet did anyone any good. Ve have come to a
stage u'hich fot all the undoubted successes that lie behind still
none the less is not without its shadow side; we are, too, on the
thteshold of a new start, which for its pat is not 'tr'ithout light,
and potentialities, and boundless hope.

If Europe manages to be thoroughly pragmatic, to look
facts in the face and not take refuge in dubious prejudices, then
Europe will show itself equal to the times we live in and able to
shoulder its full responsibilities both towatds its own peoples and
in the wodd at large.
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CIIAPTER I

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE INSTITUTIONS

1. The year 1971 was m,arked b'oth by inaportant steps towards'irnple-
mr:u-ting tlrcHagle Conference cornmurnique m:dby events oapable of ca,lJ,ir:g

into questio,rr the level of ,integration a,l-neady reac,hsd. Among the finst
must;be m,entio'ned the decisio,n on ecorrrorniic and rnonetaf,y union, progl€so
in potritical coo,peration between the Member States, ,a$d the enlargement
of the Cornnn:,nity, negoti,ation:s for which ended,in lawaary 1972. On the
othier hard, ev€nts ,in ,the llrronetary sphere revealed cer,ain weaknesses

in the dreci,sion rnaking aapa,city of the Comm,urlity.

The pst yeat ther,e(ore rcvea,led oppottunities as wel,l as nisks for
the buildring of Eutope. This made olear the need fot *re Comrnunity to
extend iits powers and to complote its structures, 'in order to be in a posi,tion
to meet rintsrrr,al and extemra,l challenges and a,lso gradr:,ally to become a

political enrtity.

Touards relorn ol tbe stractate ol tbe institations

2. The Hagu€ oomrnuniqud 
",ltody 

put6 on record,that the C-rrmrnunity

had rcached.a tur:nirqg-point in its histo'ry. A,s Pnesid€ot Malfatti has

stressod, we ar€ witnessing a movernent away from a .smtooal conaept of
the buriildhg of Etuope, fonrnndy iustified by objmtiv,e r€asons, which no
longer suffic,es alo'ne to solve all the problenls facing the Cromrnnity. These
proble,ms are so irnterdependent that the need for inrtegrated political
mnllagsmerlt appears more a,nd more prcssing every day.

I't is becornri,ng virtal to strengthen the ins,titutions ,and to start irnprle-

menting a C,omrnu,nrity politica,l stlategy which wilil make ,it possible 'to
achieve completely the politica,l objectives laiil down in the Treaties of
Rome.
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The need for a po}irtical organrization, goceeding florn an, ovrerali

vision based o,n,the Cromrnu'ni,ty oonoept, has once again bffi plamd on

the ,ag€nd,a by President Pomrpidou's declaration, togethet with thc€ of
Chancel,lor Brandt, Pnirne Ministers Heath and \0[eru:,er and other starcsm€n.

These attitudes, which e:eress the com'rno,n desire gruduafly to set up a

Europearn govef,nrnenrt, ernbody tlre awar,eness that the builddng of Europe,

basicarl,ly ceratred on tle Comrnu,nity, is a potritica'l datu,m which has proved

itseff.

Political unilication

3. Foltrowi,ng the Hagtre Conference, during which *re Heads of State

or Gove,nnrnent had ass'igrrod to their Ministers of Foreign Affairs the task

of "s,tudy,ing the best way fo make progress towarrds politicail unrifi'cation",
the Gove,mrnents of the Mernber S,tates, when they adoeted the Luxern-
bourg d,ecisionrs af 27 Ocrclbrcr 1970, set foot on dre road of orga,nized

cooperatio,n fuI forei,gn poli.y. Thlee cons'r:,ltatiurs at nninristerial trevel have

taken place at six.monrthly ri,ntervals, Before th€ end af. L972 the Minristers
will have rto ,subnr,i:t a new r€port on political unificatiour. For all subse'

quent develapm€nt rin rnatters of political coupenati,on ,it w,ill be essentiarl

to keep in rnfuad hsw much the problems affectixlg drc b.u,iJding of Europe
are interdependent and frnterwoven. Politicaf, coorperrartion irrnrpmes on tlre
partner States a gleat responsi,bility, illu,t of ensu,rir4g the corrvetgenoe of the
proaess of stnictly eolitiaal u,niificration, and tlre prcoess of bu,ilding the
Com,nr,urnity, i,nrto which political cooper,ation utill have to fit, while safe"

guarding the character of the present edi{ice and developing it further.

The fimt 'Iinks between drese two processes already exist. The C-om-

r-nulity institutions are involvod wherc Comlraunity asp€tts are a,fftoted in
the work on potri'ticral The Commission was represented by
its President at th€ nairlisterrial meetings which have d,eail,t unith tlrcs€
questiurs.

4. The Luxenr,bourg repont makes provioions for six-mmltlrrly mretings
between the Minister of Foreign Affairs and the members of the Political
Affairs C,ommittee of the Eu.topean Pa,rJriament, writh a v,iew to "giving a

democratic charracter to the bu,ilding of the poli,tica,l uflion". Foltrowing
this provision there have b€en thrc colloquia, writh the Pres,ident of the
Co,rnroissitrr i,n attendnnce, between *re Presidentiin-office of the m€sbi,tlg

of Foreign Affa,irs Mirxiste$ and the membets of the Potri'tical Affaiss C,orn-

rni'ttee of the Padiament, d,uning which the va,r'ious to'pics relating t'o politioal
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coopetatiron wele broached. The Plesidefit of th,e Council detrivercd his

anrr-u,al ,s,taternrent rto the Par'liarnent on *!e stage reached in the work of
political urniiication. Association of the European P'ar,triament,i,n the wo'rk

for pol,itical cooperation as plwided for in the Luxembourg arrangements'

was therefore achieved for the first tirne in the course af. L97I.

5. As the Counoil rnad,e clear on the occas,i<rn of the enrlargernent negotia'

tions,

"the C-omrnunity consid,ers that i,t is not possible at pres'ent to prejudge

the nature of the instit'r.rtio,nal frarnework d,n which po,l'iticatr aoopera'

tio,n wiltr d,evelop. Howevet, it has always been understood that there

was a cornelation between membersh,ip of the European Comrnunity
and participation rin activities by which prcgless may be achieved iri
the field o{ potriticarl unriiication. The rcsult is that C-omrnu'ni,ty action

constihrtes ,an inseparabtre whole and that the willingness of a,ll the

Member Statss and all the apptricant States to vrork for the constant

dwelo,prnent of the colnrmon potricies and for progress in political
coq>etation, no nlattrer what form is finartrly agleed, is essential for
the'success of the Eurcpean task, to which the Comrnunity rernains

unwaveringly committed."

Tbe powers ol the European Parliarnent

6. The al,location to the Comrnunri ies of tesources of their own naturally
caltrs for instituti,orr,al d,evelopmerxts. The new budgetary procedure speoified

in the Treaty aI 22 Apiil' 1970 was applld for the fimt time n 1971'.

In this fram,ework the lights of the Europe.an Parli,anaent were increased to
include gr,eat€r budgetary powers wi.th effect from 1 Jarnnry 197L. The

apptication of the new provisions arlso led o a more meaningful <trialogue

between the Comrnunity institutiorrs.

7. Budgetary ooopelalion between C-ouncil and Padi,arnent, as agreed in
Novemberr 197 | alter an exch,ange of letters between the Presid,ent-in'office
o{ the Council and the President of the Parliament, relates to the three
stages ad the br-r,dget: its establ,ishrnen]t, exarxination and adoption. In the

finst stage (estabtrishrnent of the budget) the Council, upon rcceipt of the

advance d,naft b'udget from the Comrnission, officia.trly submits it to the

Parliarnent, th,us pernaitting the latter to subject it to a pretrirlinary poli,tical

exarnina,tio,n. The Counail can tlus Lsam the FadLi,ament's first viervs on

the general trend of 'the advance draft. To this end, provision is rnade

for an exchange of views between tlre Presid,e,ntdnoffice of tfie Council
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and a parliarnonta,ry d,elegation, in which the C,omnr,ission takes pan. In
the second s'tage (enam'ination of the draft bu get by the Parliament) the
President-in-offic'e of the Council presents the draft budg€t to the P,arlia-

ment ,at the October sessi,on. The Presrid,ent-in-office or o,ther C,ouitcil

mernbels attend the meeti,ngs of the Cornrnrit ee for Finance and Br.rdgets

of t},e P,altria,rnent, convened to exarnine the Ltudget. The President'in-office
of the Council is present during the debate and the vote on the draft
budget in a plenary session. In the third stage (adaption of the budget
by the Counc,il) a delegation frorn the P6r,ld,arnent may explain to the
Council th,e reasons which have led the Parl'iament to propose amendrnents.
The Council must info,rm the Fartriarnent of its d,ecs'ions, either by letter
or through a represenfiative, and give i,ts reasons if it has not acced€d to
the changes pro,posed by the Parlianr,ent.

Altlao,ugh it does not satisfy a,ll the Parlianaent's wishes, dris
proced,ue nevelth,eless grants it greater influence than befo,rre.

Apart {rom the aforementioned palticipation of the Padd,arnent in th€
work of po,tritical coop,era.tion, another notable innovation n l97I was the
fact d..l,at the C,o,u,nqil cons,ulted the Parli,arnent for the first tirne corncerning
the annuatr rcport on tlr,e economic s,itu'ation in the Communri,ty, as called
for by the Council drecis,ion on the achiwement by stages of economic and
m,onetary union. In addition, Pad"iarnent was asked to give its Opi,nion
on the murltian:nuatr budget forecas.ts fo'r the fdnancial yurs 1,972-L974
inclusive f,rarned by the Co,mrnriss,ion and shouning the financi,al impl-ications
of Community m'easuf;es jn force o{ prrrposals before ahe Council.

8. In accqld,a,nce with the Hague mm,rnunriqu6 the Co,uncil was to
continue exarni,nation of the question of the election of tl,e Eu,rop,ean Padia-
rnent by drirect universal suffrage. The Council therefore excha,nged views
on this matter ,at its s'ittings of. Ze Jvly and 20 / 27 September 1971 , arlthou,gh
no decisi,ons v/ere takeri. No concnete ptogress could therefore be recordd
in this field.

9. The Comrnission has undenaken to m:ake proposa,ls before the end of
1972 ur the extensio,n of the European Padiarnent's powers. In orrd,er to
estabLish ,its platform, and ,taki,ng rinto oonsid,eration the impor'tance of the
ploblerns in question, the Comrnission set up a working party, co,rrsri,sting

of highly-qua,lifi,ed ind,ependent exllerts, to study the problerns of the Par-
liam'ent's legislative and br-rdgetary powers. This panel, cllaired by
Mr Georges Vedel, is expected to lresent its findings at the beginning of
Apnrl 1,972. These findrings will cover in particurl,ar al,l the oon$,equences
for the other ri,nstituti,ons of an iricrease in the Parliament's powels.
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Econonic and monetary union

10. The ,ach,iwement of econonlic and monetary union involves an adapta-
tio,n of the institu,tionail $truatff€ of the Cornrnunrity. The resolution
adopted in March t97I Lays down that

"the Comrn'r:nity strrall be endowed, in the econoneic and monetary
{ield, with t}re necessary powers and responsibilities to enable its
institutions to provid,e a s,qund basis for the adminisftation of the
union. To this ond, the requrired econonaic poliry decisrions shail. be
taken at Comrnunity level and the necess'ary powers vested in the
Comrnunity ins'titu,tions.

"The drivision of powers and responsibi,Lities between the Comrn'unity
instituti,ons on the one hand, and the Mernber States on the oth,er,
shalJ be made acoording to the needs of the cohesion of the uni,on a,rr,d

the effectivenes,s of C-om,rnunity activities.

"The Comrn'r.rnity insti'tutrions sharll be put in a posirti,on to snercise
their responsibilirti€s rin economic and monetary rnatters effectively and
quickly.

"C,omrnunity policies which are irnplemented in the settinrg of
eoono,rnric arld rnonetary uniorn shall be subject to the decisions and
s.rpervision of Patl,iament.

"W&thin the sphere of iits own responsibil,ities the Co,mmunity
organrizatiron of c,errrtral banks s,ha,ll aoopsrate in achievi,ng the Com-
muni'tyis airns of stability and growth".

The Surnrnit Conference

11. In a resoluti,on at its June session,the European Farl,iament asked that
a c',onfetence of Heads of State of Govennrnent be conv'ened. The C-ommis-
sion, too, crune out 'in favour sf a new S'ummi,t aurd, in September, sent
letters to'the Govrernments of the Mernber States, stres,sing the irnportance
of a confelence of the Heads of State or Gover'nrnerrt of the Ten,

The Surnrni,t C.onfurence qf the Heads oI Stare or Gover,nment was
the subject of an er<ch,ange of views at tlre Conference of the Ministers o{
Foreign Affairs on political cooperatiorr held i,n Rom'e on 5 November 1971.
The Ministels spoke in favour of convening the Surnrnit as soon as possible
in L972 in the light of the Community's development aims.

The Comrnissiqn oo,nsiders th,at the stimuli,and decisions vitarl for the
futurc development of the Comrnunity should erxanate from this meering
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at the hi,ghest polditica,l ,level. Accordring ,!o,$e Comrnrrission, this Surrunrit

should have the fol,lowing ai,ms: to strengthen the Com,rnunrity by
reactivating econornic and monetary rudon, to define .the role of the Com-
muflity in the wo,r,ld, partiourlarrly as regard,s its relations with the United
States, tlre eas't Eulopean cqurxtries and the Thind Wo,rld, to dwelop the
s,tfucture of the Cornm'unrity instituti,ons, and to rnake progress towarda
politicarl u,raffi oation.

12. The Comrnunity mrust a,l,so weld itsell together politically in vj,ew of
the Conference on Securicy and Crooperation in Eulope (CSCE), prepara-
tions for which have ul"*dy been dre siubject of consuiltati'ons in the setting
of political coopelation. The Comrnission feels that in the fields where
collabolation is d,eveloping between the European Community and *re east
European counmies the Comrnunity must act as zuch irr all the spheres of
its junixlrioti,o,rr.

13. Finally, as regands the instituti'o,ns, L97l was rnarked by th'e first
meetings inthe Council of the Mirristem of Justice and o,f Education.

At their rneeting of 3 June t97L $e Ministers of Justice signed rwo
protocols which, after ratifiaation by the Mernber States, wirll glarr,t new
powers to the Court of Jtrstice. The first ptotoool concerns the corrv'e,ntiorn
oI 29 Febnnry 1968 on th'e mutual reco,gnition of companies and tregal

persons, and the second, the conventircn o{ 27 September 1968 on jurrisdric-

tion and on the ex'ecution of judgements in aivil ,and cornrnerci:ail cases.

The protoco,ls 'grant the Cout of Justice the necessary power to rnake a
uniform interpletatio'n of the prwisi,ons of tfie two conventio,ns binrdirrg
in all the Membet States.

At their first rneoting at Comrnurlity lwel on 16 Novernber 1971, the
Ministers 'o{ Ed,ucatiorr dealt wi,th the problems of rnutu,al recognrition of
dip'lomas and coo'perratiorn in the field of educati'on. The mos't salient result
of the sossio,n was the a,greernent on the oeabion of .the Europea,n University
Insti,tu'te,

The Co,mrnission is pleased that, as a resu'l,t of this meeti,ng, educa-
tional i,ssues sho'urld be co'nsiderred to be of cornmon intsrest and that i,t h,as

been agreed to seek Communirty solutions. It hopes that domestic educatio'n
polici,es wiJl converge wi'th comm,on polici,es abuady being appili,ed in older
to ensure harmonrio'us develooment in the Comrnunitv.
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CHAPTER II

ENLARGEMENT

SECTIONA

OUTCOME OF THE NEGOTIATIONS
\rITH THE APPLICANT COUNTRIES

1. Recapitulation

14. The Preamble o{ the Treaty of Rome provides for the possibility of
accession to the Communrity by any European State. The founder m,embers

declared that they were:

"Determined to establish the foundations of an ever closer union
among the people of Europe"

and
"Resolved to strengthen the safeguards of peace and liberty by
establishing this combination of resources, and calling upon the other
peoples of Europe who share their ideal to join in their efforts."

Articles 237 of the EEC Treaty, 205 of the EAEC Treaty and 98 of
the ECSC Trcaty specify the conditions under which a candidate co'unry's
application can lead to accession to these Treaties.

Article 237 of the EEC Trcaty specifies that:

"Any European State rnay apply to become a member of the Com-
munity. It shall address its application to tle Council, which, after
obtaining the opinion of the Commission, shall act by means of a

unanirnous vote.
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"The conditions of admission and the adjustments to this Treaty
necessitated thereby shall be the subject of an agreement between the
Member States and the applicant State. Such agreement shall be
submitted to all the contracting States for tatification, in accordance

vdth their respective constitutional rules."

Applications lor acccession

15. On the basis of these Articles the British Government had formulated
an official application for accession on 10 May 1967. The day after the
British application, the Danish Minister for Commerce and European
Integration, Mr Tyge Dahlgaad, had handed a letter to Mr Renaat van
Elslande, the President-in-office of the Council of the European Communi-
ties, in which Denmark applied for admission to the EEC as a member.
On 1.1 May, Mr John Lynch, Prime Minister of lreland, also had a Tetter

handed to the President-in-office of tle Council, in which Ireland applied
for membership of the EEC. This application smessed the need for
negotiations to be held parallel to those envisaged with the United
IGngdom, particula,tly in view of the Anglo-Irish agleernent of Deoernber
1965, setting up a free ffad^^ arca. On 21 lvly 1,967 Mt John Lyng, Nor-
wegian Minister for Foreign A{fairs, addressed a letter to the Presideot-in-
office of the Council, Mr Karl Schiller, in which his Government tequested
the opening of negotiations, with a view to Norway's accession.

The reasons for the United Kingdom's request for accession were
explained in Mr George Brown's declararion on 4 luly 7967 to the Council
of lilTestern European Union meeting in The Hague, when he said: "We in
Britain ate conscious that this is a decisive moment in our history. The
issue will shape out future for generations to come. \(e believe the same

is true for Europe as a whole. And we believe that the preseart opportunity
may not easily come again. Unless Europe is united and strengthened she

will not be able to meet the challenge of the world today." After
mentioning the enorrnous economic advantages which enlargement would
bring, Mr Brown said: "The advantages for all of us of this unity will reach
far wider than \Testern Europe itself. We see this as a major step towards
a teconciliation and a revival in that larger Europe which has remained too
Iong divided between East and 'West."

The British Government's most important questions concerned firstly
the transition period in the various fields-these were to be "very short"
for Euratom and t}e ECSC and longer for the obligations under the EEC
Treaty-and, secondly, the major problems of the British application,
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nameb certain points of agticultural policy, the conmibution to the C,om-

munity's budgetary expenditute, sugar exports from tlre Commonwealth,
special problems of New 7.ealaurrd, and a number of other questions relating
to the Commonwealth.

Conrni.ssion Opinion ol 29 Septernber L967

L6. trn accordance with the first parugraph of Article 237 (EEC), the
Comnriission adfuessed to the Council , on 29 Septembe,r L967 , a prelirninrary

Opinion in which the chie{ problems involved in the enlargement of the

Community were analysed.l This Opinion partict;/.arly stressed that the

acccession of new rnembers such as the United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark
and Norway, whose political and economic structures and lwel of dwelop
ment are very close to tlose of the present Membet States, could both
strengthen the Community and afford it an opportunity for further progress,

provided the new members acceprcd the provisions of the Treaties and the

decisions taken subsequently.

First, the Commission was of the opinion that the new members

should, as a general rule, accqrt the arrangements adopted by the founder
members befole extensiort, subject to any exceptionral adiu,strnerxts that
may be made. In particular, they would have to accept:

( 1) The Community customs tariffs in their entirety and their gradual

application to all third countries;

(2) The basic principles of the common policies with the provisions for
their implementation;

(3) The conuactual obligations of the Communities tourards third coun-

tries I

(4) The institutional machinery of the Communities as established by the

Treaties, subject only to those adjustments rendered necessary by the
representation of the new Member States.

Furthermore, the Commission recommended to the new members

that they agree with the founder members on t}re solution of a number of
problems of vital importance for t}re harmonious development of an

enlarged Community. These were in particular the relations to be

established with European countries-notably any EFTA countries which
did not join the Community-and with the Commonwealth countries.

t fftir Opi"l"n was published under No. 8220-1967 by the Pablicatiorc Departncttl
of the E/ropean Conmanitiet.
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Finally, the Commission considered that, if full advantage v/as rc be

taken of the opportunities which extension opened up for the Community,
it was necessary that the Member States be in a position within the not too
distant future to make progress along the road to political union.

The Council's work fron L8 Decenryber 1967 to 22 July 1969

L7. The Council session on 18 and 19 December 1967, devoted to
considering the applications for membership from the United Kingdom,
Denmark, Ireland and Norway, did not result in agreement to open negotia-
tions with the applicant countries. This difference of opinion was a point
of major concetn throughout 1968, during which period Member States
formulated a number of suggestions all aimed at making interim affaLnge-

ments between the Community and the countries seeking membership.

For instance, on 19 January L968, the three Benelux counties put a

proposal before the other Member States and the Commission for the
establishment:

(a) in the economic field, of a procedure for consultation betvreen the
Community and the applicant countries;

(b) in the political field, of closer cooperation in ord,er to achieve the
political unification of Europe.

Similarly, the meeting between the French President and the German
Federal Charrcellot in Paris on 16 Febtuary L968 ended with a joint declata-
tion in which the two Governments affirmed that, until enlargement became
possible, they were willing to envisage s'rrch arrangements between the
Community and the applicant countries as would help to expand trade in
industrial and agricultural products and to faciltate subsequent adhesion
to the Community of the countries which had requested it.

On 23 February 1968 tle ltalian Government drew up its own
proposals, according to which the six Member States were to adopt measures
to reduce the gap between the Community and the candidate countries and
would, in particular:

(a) ask the Commission to continue studying the matter of the applicants'
membemhip;

( b ) author,ize the Commissi,on to propose suitable measures for coordinating
short-term economic policies within the OECD;

(c) reach agreement on participation of their Ministers of Economic
Affairs and of Finance;in the quarterly rneetings of the \trEU.
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Finally, on 27 February 1968, the Belgian Government submitted a

memorandum on technological cooperation in Europe. This document
emphasized the need for joint action based on a clearly defined political
will.

18. The Commission was requested by the Council to analyse the various
proposals and rendered an Opinion to the Council on 2 April 1968. In this
Opinion it said that the Member States would seeln not to disagree on
certain fundamental points, and suggested the general lines which could
be followed in drafting an agreement that would pave t}e \May to member-
ship for the four applicant countries. The Commission believed that this
agreement should:

(a ) be regarded as providing for a phase o{ adaptation, notably to f.acihtate
as much as possible the rapid re-establishment of lasting economic
equilibrium in the United Kingdom;

(b) serve as a framework {or endeavouts to bring the Community and
the applicant countries closer together, so that, not too long a.fter
their accession, they would be able to assume all the responsibilities
and enjoy all the advantages of membership of the Community.

The Council session of 27 September 1968, which was devoted to
this matter, was preceded by the submission of a memorandum from the
German Government. This document sffessed the need, so long as new
members could not be admitted, for interim measures to strengthen ties
between the Communities and the applicant countries and to facfitate and
prepare the way for their ultimate membership. It recommended action
in three fields: trade relations, technological cooperation, and permanent
contacts.

Since no agreernent was reached on these proposals, the matter was
postponed to 4 and 5 November 1968. At this Council session, the
French Foreign Minister explained the nature and limits of the artange-
ments he envisaged, stressing the fact that ffade arrangements would not
be a substitute for the procedure leading to membership.

During the first half of 1969 the work done by the Commission and
Council on enlargernent of the Community was mainly concerned with
studies on the possibility of concluding affangements with the applicant
countries.

But from luly 7969 on the task of examining the applications for
membership was resumed by the Council, whicJr asked the Commission to
bring up to date the Opinion it had renderd on 29 September t967.
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Commissi.on Opinion ol 1' October 1969

1.g. The commission submitted its supplementary Opinion on 1 october

1969, pointing out that the general lines and conclusions of its preliminary

Opinion of. 1967 were still valid'1

llowwer, as a result of d,evelncprnents since 'tlren, t|1'e C'omrnission

conrctrud,ed that tlae close links exi:sting berween the problem of stren'gthening

and 1fi€ ploblem of enlargirng the Cornrnu,nity meant that it was nro longer

possible lto d,eal with them separately ard, that they should therefore be

co,nsider,ed simultaneously, because "only a stfong C,ommunity can provide

a s'u,itable framework for receiving the,applicant States."

The comrnission affi.nr:,ed that t},e aim of the negotiati,ons should be

to find soluti,,ons which would make it possibtre to establ,ish conditions

guatanteeing the cohesion and the dynarnism 'essential to an e,nlarged Com-

irn*iry, and-express,ed the opi,ni,cn that these negoti,ati,orns should be operred

as soon as possible.

Conlerence ol Heads ol State or Goaernrnent at The Hague

20. This opinion has formed the basis of the work canied out since

then, especially in preparirng for the Sunrnit Conference. On tlae initiative
of the French Gwennment and at the invitation of the Nethertrands Govern-

menrt, the Heads of State of Government and the Ministers of Foreign

Affairs of the Mernber States of tl1e European Commu,nities rnet at The

Hague o'n 1 and 2 Decem:ber 1969.

The guidelines l,aid down at th,e Confurence were published in a com-

rmrniqu6 from whic.h the following extracts should be given hele:z

... (4) ... "The Eu.lopean Comrnu,nities remain the oliginal nucleus

from which Europearr gnity has been developed and intens'ified. The e,rruy

of othet cou,nffi,es of this ctrntinent to the C.ommunities fu1 4sscoldange

with the provisio,ns of the Treaties of Rome-vrould undoub,tedly help the

Commu,nities to gtovr to dirnens,io,ns more in confornr,ity with the present

state of world econo,my and technology. The oreation of a speci,al lelation-
ship with other Eruopean States which have expressed a desire to that
effect would also c',ontribute,to this end. A dweloprnent such as'this would

r This Opinion was published under No. 4001/1969 by the Publicatiou Depattmeflt
of lhe Earobean Commanitiet,

z ihird Geniral Report (1969), Annex - 
pegumgnls on the Summit conference.
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enabte Euope to rernain faithful to its traditio'ns of being open to the

wo,dd and increase im efforts on behalf of dweloping cou,ntries.

... (13) ... "The Heads o{ State or Government teaffirmed their

agfeernent on the principle of the enlargernent of the Comrnr:nity, as

provided by Article 237 ot the Treaty of Rome.

"In so far as the applicant States accept the Treaties and theif political
objective, the decisions taksn sirrce the entry into force of the Tneaties and

the options made in the sphere of d,evelopment, the Heads of State or

Governrnent have indicated theif agfeem€nt to the opening of negotiations

between the Community on the one hand and the applicant States on the

othet."
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2. Negotiating positions

Thet Cornmunities

21. At its meeting on 8 and 9 Decembet 1969, the Council of the Com-
munities, taking the view that a common negotiating basis would need

to be established if the negotiations were to be effectively begun, decided
to undertake the indispensable preparatory work on the following matters:
the necessary adjustments to the vatious institutions in the light of
enlargement, the transitional period for agriculture and industry, the major
issues concerning telations with the Commonwealth, the problems with
regard tc, ECSC and Euratom, and the negotiation procedure.

Accordingly, at the conference with which the negotiations opened,

in Luxembourg, on 30 June I"970, the President-in-office of the Council,
the Belgian Foreign Minister Mr Pieme Harmel, inforned the applicants
of the positions and methods the Community was adopting for the
negotiations on a number of basic points. The Community posed the
principle, he said, that the applicant States "accept the Treaties and their
political objectives, all decisions taken since the Treaties came into force,
and the options chosen in the field of development". These decisions

included the agreements concluded by the Community vzith third countries.

For the Cnmmuni'ty, "the rule which must govern the negotiations
is that the solution of any problems of adjustment which arise must be
sought in the establishment of transitional measures and not in changes of
existing lules".

If transitional measures should, however, prove necessary as a result
of enlargement, they must not exceed the time required to complete the
transition. "As a general rule, they must incorporate precise time-tables'"
An initial significant tariff reduction must be made by both sides upon the
entry into force of the accession treaties, The transitional measures would
have to be "conceived in such a way as to ensure an overall balance of
advantages" for all concerned.

Similady, "it will be necessary to ensure that the advances made in
freedom od movernent for industri,al goods are kept in step with the
establishment of the common agricultural market". The length of the
transitional period must be the same for all the applicants.

If transitional measutes were needed in othet fields, their duration
might vary with the subject mattet and the applicant concetned, "provided
this is possible and desirable".
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Mr Harmel drew the applicant States' attention to the need for
the several accession treaties to come into {orce on the same date.

On the relations of the enlarged Community with the developing

countries, he said that the accession of new members would entail new

responsibilities towards these countries, which would have to be met in
apiropriate ways. "\flith this in view, the enlarged Community. must be

t""ay^ to continue its policy of association with the Associated African

States and Madagascar and with any other independent African countries

of comparable suucture and level of development which request a_ssociation

with a view to promoting their economic and social development."

Howevef, the enlargement of the Community and "the possible extension

of the policy of association must not lead to a weakening of relations with
the present Associated States".

on 30 June 1970, in Luxemboufg, the fepresenratives of the applicant

countfies outlined in their turn their fespective negotiating positions'

United Kingdorn

22. on behalf of his Government, Mr Barber, chanceltror of the Duchy

of Lancaster and Minister with special responsibility for European affairs,

renewed the previous Government's assurance that the Treaties establishing

the three European Communities and the decisions flowing therefrom

would be accepted.

while in favour of a short transitional period in the case of Euratom

and ECSC, Mr Barber envisaged a longer one {or Btitain's adjustment to

the EEC Tfeaty, mote particularly in connection with the British conttibu-

tion to .*p.rrJitrrt. {iom the Community budget under the financial

regulations adopted by the community, with certain points in the

agficutru,fal poticy (l,nd"alng,the common fisheries policy), with comrnon-

wealth ,.rgui .*po.ts, with the special problems of New Zealand, and with
certain other Commonwealth matters.

Denmark

23. Mr Nyboe Anderson, the Danish Minister of Economic Affairs and

European integration, confirmed Denmark's willingness to accept the

Treaties and subsequent decisions, the political objectives of the Treaties,

and the choices made for the further development of the Community in

the monetary, economic, indusmial and technical fields. He touched on the
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importance of the fishing industry to his country, on Denmark's close
ties with the other Nordic countries and those of EFTA, on manpower
problems in the context of the Nordic labour market, and on points
arising with respect to the Faroes and Greenland. Denmark did not in
fact feel a transitional period was necessary, but v/as prepared to accept
the principle in view of the difficulties other applicant States might have
to face.

Ireland

24. Mt Hillety, the Irish Foreign Ministern said his Government
unteservedly shared, as it had done in 196I and in 1967, the ideals of
the parties to the Treaties of Rome and Paris, and accepted their political
and economic aims and the decisions taken to implement them.

With regard to such transitional measures as might prove necessary,
Mr llill,ery emphasized tlat, wh,iJe th,e comrnon agricultural policy as such
ptesented no difficulties for Ireland, the specific regulations on plant and
animal health,'and the Community's cornrnon fisheries policy, could create
some problems. On the industrial side, in view of the small dimensions
of Irish industy, transitional measures would be needed for certain sectors.
Mr Hillery added that his cou,ntry was most anxisus to conserve the
advantages of the Anglllrish free trade area.

Norway

25. Mr Smay the Norwegian Foreign Minister, stressed the special
ptoblems of Norwegian agriculture, which by reason of its geographical
distribution called for special solutions. Other major items which would
need to be carefully studied in Norway's case were fisheries, capital move-
ments, right of establishment, and the Svalbard coalmines. Mr Stray
also emphasized the impottance to Notway's economy of the close ties
it had developed and wished to maintain with the other EFTA countties,
and the value it olaced on the existence of the Nordic labour market.
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). Procedute for the negotiations

The role ol tbe Coancil

26. In its opinion of 1 Octobet 1969, the Commission drcw

council's attention to the question of the negotiation procedure

advocated dividing the negotiations into two phases:

L EC Bulletin 8-70, Part Two, sec. 101.
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"The first phase would be conducted on the same lines as the

Kennedy Round. The Commission would be given a mandate to

negotiaie on behalf of the Community; it would keep the Council

coistantly informed and would follow the directives given it by the

council. It will be remembered that this method worked well for
four years during the Kennedy Round and led to the success of the

negotiations, to the satisfuction of the council and of the Member

States. This phase of the negotiations would embrace the problems

posed by .o--on polices aheady in operation of in course of elabota-

tion (common external mriff, common agricultural policy and so on),
for which Community-type negotiation seem particulary appropriate.

"There would then be a second phase, conducted by the Member

states meeting within the council. Once they had decided on the

acceptibiliry of the results achieved during the first pha.se, the Member

Stut., *ouid devote themselves first and foremost to the more specifi'

cally, political issues, such as the general political problems_ resulting

fro* th. enlargement of the community, institutional problems, and

the adjustments to be made to the texts of the Treaties'

,,The commission is convinced that a procedure of this kind, which

has provided its worth in the past, would a1low of more coherent,

-or. dy"u-ic and also more rapid negotiations and that it would

offer a greatet chance of success. \rhen the time comes, it would

be well io discuss this procedure with the non-member countries con-

cetned."

27. At its session of 8 and 9 June L970, however, the council rejected

the Commission's suggestions and decided that the European.Communities

wo,rld employ the f*o"llowing "uniform procedure at all levels and for all

questions";1
,,Acting on a pfoposal from the commission, the council will settle

the joiit position-of rhe European Communities on all the problems

the
and
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raised by the membership negotiations. Pursuant to Article 4 of the
Trcaty of 8 April 1965 establishing a single Council and a single Com-
mission of the European Communities, the relevant Council dis-
cussions will be prepared by the Committee of Permanent Representa-
tives of the Member States.

"The negotiating meetings between the European Communities and
the candidate countries will, on the European Communities' side, be
presided over at all levels by the country currently presiding over the
Council of the European Communities (paragraph 5).

"In the negotiations with the candidate countries, the Eur.opean
Conrrnunities' joint position will be stated and defended either by the
President-in-Office of the Council or, if the Council so decides, by
the Commission, particulady in cases where a common Community
policy has akeady been adopted (paragraph 6).

"The rules set out in palagraphs 5 and 6 abo've will also apply where
the negotiations are caried out at the level of the Permanent Represen-
tatives or of any v/orking parties that may be set up.

"Furthermore, the Council hereby states its readiness to instruct
the Commission to seek, in liaison with the candidate countries, pos-
sible solutions to specific problems arising in the course of the nego-
tiations. The Commission will report back to the Counci{, which
will then give it any directives required to pursue the matter further,
if necessary, with a view to working out the basis of an agreement
to be submitted to the Council.

"This provision will apply in particular in cases where a common
policy has akeady been adopted."

In the light of the outcome and achievements of the Conference, it
should be said that this procedure decided on by the Council-which may
sometimes have seemed somewhat cumbersome in its workings-owes its
success largely to the complementary nature of the two institutions, the
Council and the Commission.

The role ol the Cornnzission

28. The Commissions' role in the negotiations proper cannot be discussed
without nrrentioriring the importance of its action which found expr,ession rin

the Opinions of 29 September L967,1 October 1969 and 19 January 1972,
and in the numerous memoranda it submitted to the Council on the
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preparation of a Community negotiating position. The Commission played

a vital role in this groundwork.

The absence of a negotiating mandate did not limit the scope of the

Commission's activities in connection with the negotiations. The Com-

mission's task is to re{lect and to take action, and whenevet the occasion

arose it submitted one or more compromise solutions which provided a

basis fot a joint position of the Six and subsequently for an agreement

with the candid,ate country concemed. It also had the very difficult 'task
of explaining the soop,e of C"omrnunity tregisl,ation to the detregations of the

applica,nt countries. The resn:lt of these e>rplanations was that rnany

requests rnad,e in the Con{erence by these countries wele subsequently
witldrawn.

In the course of arduous negotiations on key political issues, the

Commission was frequently instructed by the Council to sound out one

or other of the candidate countries'delegations in pursuit of an arrangement
acceptable to both sides. The Commission thus acted as a gobetween in
the process by which the Council and the candidate counuies reached

agreements.

In addition, the Commission was entrusted with a task of undoubted

importance in both complexity and scope: in liaison with the candidate

countries' delegations, it studied the technical adaptations to be made to

Community rules and regulations to allow for the new situation which

would be created by enlargement. The corpus of secondary Community
traw--coveri,ng sotne ten thousa,nd pages of the Journal officiel which will
come into force on L lanuary 1973 was reviewed with the delegations of
the four cand'ida'te co'ufxtri,es. In accoldance with its mandate, the Comrnis-

sion subnaitted 36 ntetlm repotrs to the Council. Furtherrnore, the Com-

mi,ssion 'was ,also ins,tructed to hna\ize th,e English, Danish and Norwegi,an
vets'io,ns of the Tneaties and of existing Community rules and regulations-
clo,s,e on 35 000 pages being,involved in this case. Finally, the C,ommission

translated the Common Customs Tariff into English, and dovetailed the

customs tariffs of the United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark and Norway
into it.
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4. Results of the negotiations

29, The inegotiations which opened in Luxembourg on 30 June 1970
were completed in nineteen months. They comprised 13 ministerial and
38 deputyJevel meetings 'with the United Kingdom, 10 ministerial and
17 d,epu,ty-level rneetings each with Norway and lreland, and eight rniniste'
rial and 16 deputy-level moetings with Denmark. In addition, th,ere wele th:e

very numerous internal Community meetings to agree the negotiating posi
tion, and the multilateral meetings on specific matters, notably the adap-
tation of the secondary legistration and the drafting of t*re Treaty of.

Accession.

At the outset, in accordance with the Commission's statements of its
views on 29 September 1.967 and L October 1969, the Community laid
down the basic principle,that th,e applioant States should accept the Tneaties
and their political objectives, the decisions of all kinds taken since their
entry into force, including agreements with third countries, and the choices
made in the development field.

As the negotiations proceeded it became clear that this principle,
which vras accepted in outline by the applicant countries on the opening
day, 30 June 1970, was i,ndeed being respected. All the probl,erns of adjust-
ment which were raised were duly dealt with by providing for transitional
measu,res and not by alteling the existing rules governring Comnn:,nity
aff.aks; moreover the majority of these measures are to run for five years
ot tress.

30. This stand adopted by the Community ftom the start of the nego.
tiations is clearly reflected in the arrangements worked out in the course
of the procee&ngs, and in the principles governing the Treaty of Accession.

These are as follows:1

From the date of accession, the provisions of the original Treaties
and the acts adopted by the institutions of the Communities shall be
binding on the new Member States and shall apply in those States
under the conditions laid down in those Treaties and in this Act.

The new Member States accede by this Act to the decisions and
agreements adopted by the Representatives of the Governments of

r Articles 2, 3 atd 4 of the Act concerning the Conditions of Accession and thc
Adiustments to the Treaties.
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the Member States meeting in Council. They undertake to accede

ftom the date of accession to all other agreements concluded by the

original Member States telating to the functioning of the Communities
or connected with their activities.

The new Member States undertake to accede to the conventions
provided for in Article 220 of. the EEC Treaty, and to the protocols

on the interpretation of those conventions by the Court of Justice
signed by the original Membet States, and to this end they undertake
to entet into negotiations with the original Member States in order
to make the necessary adjustments thereto.

The new Member States are in the same situation as the original
Member States in respect of declarations, resolutions or other posi-

tions taken up by the Council, and in respect of those concerning

the European Communities adopted by common agreement of the

Member States; they will accordi'ngly observe the principles and

guidelines deriving from those declarations, resolutions or other posi-

tions and will take such measures as may prove necessary to ensure

their implementation.

The agreements or conventions entered into by any of the Com-

munities with one or mote third States, with an international organi-
zation ot with a national of a third State shall, under the conditions
laid down in the origina{ Treaties and in this Act, be binding on the

ne'v Member States.

The new Member States undertake to accede, under the conditions

laid down in this Act, to agreements or conventions concluded by the
original Member States and any of the Communities, acting jointly,
and to agreements concluded by the original Member States which
are related to those agreements or conventions. The Community and

the original Member States shall assist the new Member States in
this respect.

The new Member States accede by this Act and under the conditions
laid down therein to the intefnal agreements concluded by the original
Member States for the purpose of implementing the agreements or
conventions referred to in the above paragraphs.

The new Member States will take appropriate measures, where

necessary, to adjust theit positions in relation to international organi'
zations and international agreements, to which one of the Com-
munities or other Member States are also pafties, to the rights and

obligations atising from their accession to the Communities.
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GENERAL MATTERS

Interin period

31,. During the period running from the close of the negotiations until
the entry into force of the Trcaty of Accession, joint procedures will be
implemented so as to ensure that the decisions made by the Community's
institutions take due account of the interests of the applicant countries as

future members of the Communitv.

At Council leoel

32. Consultations will take place prior to any decisions being adopted

This procedure will also apply to any decisiorrs to be taken by the
applicant countries which might have an effect on the undertakings they
have made as future members of the Community. Administrative decisions
should not as a general rule involve consultation.

Consultations will take place within an Interim Committee, made up
of representatives from the Community and from the candidate States.

On the Community side, the members of the Interim Committee will
be the members of the Committee of Permanent Representatives or their
nominees, who, as a general rule, will be their alternates. The Commission
is invited to be represented on this Committee.

The Interim Comrnittee will be assisted by a Secretariat; this will
be the Sec:retariat of the Conference, which will be kept in being for this
purpose.

Consultations will take place as a matter of course as soon as the
preparatory work done at Community level with a view to the adoption
of decisions by the Council of the Communities has defined common guide-
lines in accordance with which these consultations may usefully be held.

If the consultations should leave major difficulties still unsolved, the
question at issue could be brought up at ministerial level at the request of a
candidate State.

At Comrnission leael

33. The Commission will inform the candidate States of all its proposals
or memoranda which might lead to Council decisions, once these have been
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submitted to the Council. Beforehand, it will have gathered all the facts
necessary to assess the effects of these proposals in the light of the prospects

of an enlarged Community.

In addition, in order to ensute that its own decisions take proper
account of the interests of the candidate States. the Commission will consult
them before adopting any decision likely to affect them as future members
of the Community.

Free mouement of goods

Industrial

34. Customs duties between the new Member States and the Community
are to be scaled down to nil by five successive steps af.207o each, the first
scheduled for 1 April 1973 and the last for t luly 1977. The new
mernbers' taiffs ais-d.-ais third countries are to be approximated to the
common exrernal taift of. the Community by f.our stqs, 407o on
L January L974 and 207o on I lanuary 1975, 1 January 1976 and
I July 1977.

In the case of a small number of products for which there ate agreed

preference margins between Britain and certain other Comrnonwealth
preference countries, Britain may defer the first tariff cut until L Jvly L973.

Following requests by certain applicant States, it was also agreed to
supend certain CCT duties and to allow tariff quotas in respect af. tea,
paper pulp, newsprint, unwrought lead, unwrought zinc, mimosa exttact,
phosphorus, plywood panels, etc. and alumina.

Agricultural

35. The Treaty of Accession lays down that, as from I, Febnary 1973,
tlre rrew Mernber States shall apply the co(Iunon rules a,nd legulations
concerning agriculture at both internal and external level. This means:

(i) The implementation in the new Member States of the machinery and

instruments of the common agricultural policy;

(ii) Simultaneously, the abolition of all those measures incompatible with
the market organizations and particularly quantitative import restric-
ions, ais-l-ais both tlre other Member States and third counuies,

wherever this is required undet the Community regulations.
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36. A number of transitional measures are to be introduced with regard
to agricultural prices, to the new Member States' customs duties, and to
certain fixed components.

(a) Approximation of prices: in the case of all products subject to
pric.e-fixing, the new Member States are to apploxinr,ate their prices to the
common level by six steps over the five-year transitional period ending
Jl December 1977, following a set rate and time-table. To help enable
the integration to proceed smoothly, a tolerance of not morc than l1Vo
on either side of the price adjustment for any one marketing year may be
allowed ( see Table 1 ).

To offset the effects of. any ptice differences still remaining during
the transitional period, there is to be a system of "compensatory amounts".

In intra-Community trade the charging or refunding of the compen-
satory amount itself will be the only arrangement applying, while in trade
between the new Member States and third countries the Community levies
and refunds will operate minus or plus the compensatory amount, as the
case may be.

The compensatory amount equals the di{ference between the price
that woull result from the suaight application of the common price level
without transitional measures and the price actually applied in the new
Member States at each stage of the transitional period.

(b) Tariff adjustments: for products dutiable on importation into the
Community, the duties between the Member States of the enlatged Com-
munity will be phased out, while the new Member States' dvties ais-i-uis
third countries will be approximated to the CCT.

The two processes are to take place, for intra- and for extra-Com-
munity trade, as follows:

(i) Beef and veal: five steps of 20Vo, each at the beginning of the
marketing year;

(ii) Horticultural products: five steps of. 207o, at the beginning of the
calendar year, the first on 1 Januaty 1974 and the last on
1. January 1978, subject to a maxirnum L0Vo tolerance from
1 January 1975 onwards;

(iii) Other products, including fishery products: as fot indusnial products
(see Table 1), except for the first "intra" reduction, scheduled for
1 JuIy 1973.
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ENLARGEMENT

(c) The fixed componenrs designed to protecr the processing industry
in respect of processed cereals, rice, fruit and vegetables are to be reduced
in both "ikltra" a[d "eritf,€" 'tmde, and al,igned ,in five stE)s on the Com-
munity compon€nts at rtfie beginniing of ,the marketing yea,r for fie basic
prcducts lrorn which they are derived.

(d) On the other hand, the fixed components for the processing industry
for products not included in Annex II (Regulation No. 1059/69) will
move in accordance with the time-table for the industrial sector ( see
Table 1).

37. The application by the new Member States of the Community
agricultural system in conjunction with the transitional measures will mean
that as soon as these are put into effect Community preference in respect
of agricultural products will extend to the whole of the Community.

Fisheries

Fishing rights

38. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article 2 of Council Regulation
(EEC) No.21,41/70 dated 20 October 'J.970 on the establishment of a
corunon structural poliry for the fisling industry, the Member States of
the Community will be authorized until 3L December 1982 to restrict
fishing in waters under their sovereignty or jurisdiction, situated within a
limit of six nautical miles calculated from the base lines of the coastal
Member State, to vessels traditionally fishing in those waters from ports
in that geographical coastal area.

Member States availing themselves of this derogation must nor adopt
provisions dealing with conditions for fishing in these waters which are
less restrictive than those applied in practice at the time of accession.

To errable a satisfactory overall balance of fishing operations to be
established within the C.ommunity during the above period, it was agreed
that the Member States need not make {uil( use of the oppo,rtunities
presented by the derogation in certain areas of the rnaritime waters under
their sovereignty or jurisdiction.

Member States are to inform the Commission of the measures tfiey
adopt for this purposei on a report from the Commission the Council will
then examine the situation and, where necessaty, issue recommendations
to the Member States accordingly.
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The six-mile limit is to be extended to twelve miles for the followins

United Kingdom: the Shetlands and Orkneys; the north and east of
Scodand, from Cup. lVrath to Berwick; the
north-east of England, from the river Coquet to
Flambo,rough Head; the south-west from Lyme
Regis to Hartland Point (including twelve miles
around Lundy Island); County Down.

Ireland: the north and west coasts, from Lough Foyle to
Cork Harbout in the south-west; the east coast,
from Carlingford Lough to Carnsore Point, for
crustaceans and molluscs ( shellfish ).

the Faroe Isl,ands; Greenland; the west coast, from
Thyboron to Bl6,vandshuk.

the coast between the Norwegian-Soviet frontier
and Egersund.

the coasts of the ddpartentents of Manche, Ille-et-
Vilaine, C6tes-du-Nord, FinistBre and Morbihan.

These provisions will not affect any special fishing rights enjoyed
at 3l January L97I by individual Member States of the Community in
regard to one or more other Member States.

From ,the sixtfi year a$ter access,io,n at Tntast, the Council, aotirng on
proposals from the Commission, will determine conditions for fishing with
a view to ensuring protection of the fishing grounds and conservation of
the biological re$ources of the sea.

Be{ore 31 December 1982, the Commission is to present a report
to the Council on the economic and sociarl development of the coastal areas
of the Member States and the state of stocks. On the basis of that
report, and of the objectives of the common fisheries policy, the Council,
acting on a proposal from the Commission, will examine what arrangements
should follow the derosations in force unti{. 3I December L982.

Special protocol on Norway

39. This irrstument acknowledges the very great importance of the
fishing industy for Norway in consequence of Norway's special geogra-
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phical situation. Fisheries and related industries constitute an essential

activity for the population of a large part of the coastal areas where other
possibilities of employment are limited. It adds that the Conference shares

the objectives of the Norwegian Government regarding the maintenance

of a satisfactory demographic balance in the areas of Norway th^t ate

essentially dependent on inshore fishing. The institutions of the Com-

munity are accordingly recommended to take particulat account, in the

examination of the Commission report provided for in the Act of
Accession,l of the problems facing Norway in the field of fisheries, both
in the context of its general economy and for reasons stemming ftom
the particular demographic and social struchres of the country, and so

to act that the provisions then to be mad,e are drawn up accordingly; these

may include, among other measures, extension of the derogatlons beyond

SL December 1,982, to an appfopriate degree and irl accordance with rules

to be determined.

Common organization ol tbe nzarket

40. It v'as agreed that the institutions of the Community will adopt a

number of provisions concerning, among other matters, adjustment of
withdrawal prices, extension of the rules of the producers' organizations,

fish meals and fish oils, deep-frozen fish, export refunds, and marketing

rules in respect of certain kinds of fresh and chilled fish.

l,teterinaryt /egis/ation

41. The new Member States are to be allowed transitional periods

rururring irn most cases to 31 Decernber 1977 f.or the applioation of C,oundl

Directive No. 64/432 on veterjnary health inspection questions' in intra-
Community trade in catde and pigs.

The Commission is to submit to t}re Council by 1 JvIy 1976 a report
and, where necessary, proposals, relating to dweloprnents in the veterinary
field in the Commurlity as a whole and in its various parts.

Five years is also to be allowed for the application of Directive
No. 64/433 on health protection questions in intra-Community trade in
fresh meat.

1 Sec. 38.
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Otlter neasm'es

Dumping

42. Should it be found during the transitional period that dumping is
being practised berween the Community as origina,lly constituted and the
new Member States or between the new Mernber States themselves, the
Commission will issue a recommendation to the offender or authorize
the injured States or States to take protective measures. Ireland is to be
perrnitted to take tle necessary measnres itself and then noti{y them to
the Commission, which may decide to modify or abolish them.

As regards dumping in relations with third countries, the nevr
Member States vri-trl be able to adopt national measures during the
transitional period, as undet Article 26 of the antidumping regulation.

Abolition ol quantitatitse restrictions

43. Quantitative import and export restrictions between the odginal and
the new Member States, and between the new Member States themselves,
are to be abolished from 1 J*o"ry 1973, ucept in regard to scrap, for
which a transitional time-limitl is to be allowed. Measures of equivalent
effect to quantitative restrictions are to be abolished by t January L975.

Application of the CCT nornenclature

44. For technical reasons Britain, Denmark and Norway will not be
applyfurg the Common Customs Tariff nomenclature until 1 January L974.

Also, in the case of agricultural products and of processed agticultural
products covered by special trade arrangements, the CCT nomenclature is
to be applied in full in trade between Member States and with third
countries at the latest on L Februarv 1971.

Inplenentation of tlte slstem of own resnurcet

45. From 1 January 7973 the new Member States will implement the
decision of 21 April 1970 on Community provisions for own resources,
in particular, with respect to the allocation to the Community budget of

t S"" 
"tro 

.".. Sa.
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agricultural lwies, customs duties and, in L975, of part of VAT
cortesponding to 17o of a uniform basis of ass€ssment tot the whole of
the Community. The new Member States' financial shares will, however,
become due only gradually during the transitional period of five years
(457o n t973; 56%io in t974; 67.57o n 1975;79.5Vo'n 1976;927o
in 1977 ).

The financial contributions of the future Membet States to the budget
of the Communities are allocated as follows:

Denmark
Ireland

Nonvay

United Kingdom

2.42%o

0.607o

L667o

L9.007o

These percentages have also been chosen to calculate the theoretical
relative share of the future Member States in the 1972 budget. In tlus
way, for 'example, the theoretical relative share of the United Kingdom
n rhe l9'7) budget will be between 19.l9Vo (1972 sharc plas LTo) and
1,8.71,57o (1972 share less L.5%io ) of all expenditure. However, the actual
financial participation of this country ln 1973 will be only 45%o of the
relative share thus calculated.

46. Frorn 1 January 1978 the new Member States will be required to
pay their full contributions, although the following corrective factors will
be appliec[:

( a ) The increase in the relative financial conmibution of the applicant
States for 1978, the first year of post-transitional corrective factors,
mus:t not exceed rwo'fifths of the difference between their relative
actual financial contribution for 1.977 and what would have been

their relative acfual share if the final system of own resources had
been applied in full;

(b) For 1,979, the second year of post-ransitional corrective factors, tJre

increase in the financial contributions of the applicant countries,
expressed as a percentage of the Community budget, must not exoeed

that of the preceding year.

\
47. Up to 31 December 1979 the part o{ the Community budget which
is not covered by the financial conttibutions of the new Member States is

to be divided between the original members according to the provisions of
the decision of. 2l Aprfl, 1970.
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Institutions of tbe enlarged Connunitl

The institutions of the Community will have to be adapted on
enlargement.

Coancil

48. The Council will consist of ten members. one for each countrv.

1. Qualilied rnajority with weighting of aotes

The votes of the mernberrs of the Council vnill be weighted as follows:
Gernany L0, France 10, Italy 10, United Ifingdom 10, Belgium 5, Nether-
lands 5, Denmark 3, Ireland 3, Norway 3, Luxembourg 2, total 6I.

For a decision to be adopted by qualified rnajority on a proposal of
the Comrnission, at least 43 votes must be cast in favour of ,the proposal.
When th,e Council acts without a ploposal of the Comnris,s,iorrr, a d,ecisio,n

is adopted only if the required 43 votes in favour are cast by at least six
members.

2. Sirtple rnajority

As the Community is made up of ten States, the simple majority will
be six States.

3. Voting arrangerueftts for tbe Council acting under the ECSC Treaty

The majority of five.sixths provided for solely in Article 95, pata-
gtaph 4, of the Treaty of Paris for the procedure k'nows as "minor revision"
vrill be increased to nine-ten*rs of the rnembers of the Council.

\Therever the ECSC Treaty requires the assent o'f the Council, that
assent shall be cqnsid,,er,ed ,to have been given if the pr,opoaal subrnitted by
the High Authority reoeives the apploval:
(a) Of an absolurte majori,ty of the representatives of the Member States

incltrding the vot'es of the representatives of two States which each
produce at least 1/8th of the total value of the coal and steel output
of the Comnrunity;

(b) Or, irn the 'everxt of an equal division of votes, and if the High
Authority maintains its prop,osal after a second discussi'on, of the
lepres€ntatives of three Member States which each produce at least
1/8th of the total valu,e of the coal and steel output of the Com-
mu,nity.
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Deci,sions of the Cou'nsit other than those which require a qualified

rnajority or unanirnity, shall be taken by a vote of the majori,ty of its mem-

bers; this rnajority shall be co,nsidered to be att'ained if it rqxeserxts an

absolute rnajority of the rqrresentatives of the Member States, including
the votes of the representatives of 'two Member States which each plod,uce

at least 1/8th of the total value of the coal and steel ouqrut of tlre Com-

m,unity. Howwer, for the purposes of applyi,ng tlose provisions of
futicles 78, 78ter and 79 quinto of the ECSC Treaty which require a

qualified rnajority, the votes of the membens of the Cou,ncil shall be

weighted in the sam'e way as shown under 1 above.

The rnajority of. z/3ds will be ,attained when seven Member States

cast their votes in favour.

4. Cornrn;ittees

The number of rnembers of the ECSC Consultative C,ommittee will
be increased to at treas't 60 and at the naost 84.

The number of rnembers of the Euratom Scienrtific and Technical
Comrmittee will be increasod from 20 to 28, the United Ki,ngdom having
5 members and Denrnark, Ireland and Norway each one rnember.

The number of mernbers of the committees set up undet secondary

Community law will be adapted to the new conditions of enlargement.

5. Rotation of tbe presidency ol the Council

This rotati,on, which is based on the alphabetical order of the narnes

of the Member States each expressed in the natio'nal language, will be as

follows:

Belgique - Belgi€
Danmark
Deutschland
France
Ireland
Itaha
Luxembourg
Nederland
Notge
United Kingdom

The Presidency will continue to be held for a period of six months.
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Commission

49. 'lhe Commission of the enlarged Community will consist of 14 mem-
bers, of the following natiornaliLties: Gennany, Fr.ance, Italy and the United
Ki"ngdom, fwo rneffibers each; the ot].er six Member States, one rnem,ber
each.

The number of Vice-Presidents of the Commission will be inoeased
to five.

\7hen the Act of Accession comes into force, the present members
will cease to hold Office and the 14 members of the new Commission will
be appointed for a normal term of four years. At the same date, the
President and the Vice-Presidents will be appointed for a normal term of
two yeats.

European Parliament

50. The total number of members of the Parliament will be increased
to 208 rrepresentatives, allocated as follows: Gernrrany 36, Frunce 36,
Italy 36, United Kingdorn 36, Belgium 14, Netherlands 14, Denrnark 10,
Ir,eland 10, Norway 10, Luxembourg 6.

Economic and Social Cotnmittee

51. The total number of members of the Committee will be increased
to 1,53, allocated as follows: Germany 24, France 24, ItaTy 24, Ur.llted,
Ifingd,om 24, Belgi'um 12, Netherlands 12, Denmark 9, Ir,eland 9, Norway 9,
Luxembourg 6.

Court of lustice

52. The'Court of Justice will consist of 11 judges and will be assisted by
three advocates-gen€ral.

Every three yeals there will be a parnal replacernent of the judges,

six and five jtrdges bei,ng leptraced alternately. Every three years thele will
be a patr'tiral rreptracernent of the ,advocates-general, one and two advocates-
general being replaced altnrnately.

ECSC

53. The applicant counuies will implement the ECSC Treaty in the
following way:
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Transition,zl prouisions for tbe iron and steel industty

Intemal customrs duties applying to coal and steel ploducts covered

by the Treaty of Paris will be reduced at ttr,e same pace as custorns duties

in geneml (over a period of. 4 r/z years), the basic duty being that actualTy

in force on ! Janaary L972.

The alignrnent on the extemal duties for iron and steel, for which
a common tariff exists in the Community following the Kennedy Round

negotiatiotr,s, will be carri'ed out at ,fig sralrle pace as the alignrnent on the

Commorn (lustoms Tamf| the basic duties also being those actually in force

on I Januaty L972.

For exp,orts of w,aste and scrap metal of iron or steel to countries not
membe'rs of th,e enlarged Community, acceptanae of the regulati,ons at

pres,ent in force in the Comrnunity will imply acaep,tanae of the pri,nciple

that these exports ate prchibited, subject to tb,e derogatio,n allowed forr

speci{ic quantities and periods by agreernent b'etween the representatives
of the Member States' Governrr,ents.

For traffic berween mernber countries of the enlarged Community,
the conffrol over €Tports of zuch waste and scrap ca{r be maintained during
a'tranrsiticrnal peliod, notw,ithstand,ing the Communrity rules which would
normally nequire the el,irninati:on of intra-Commu,nity quantitative restric-
tio,ns upon'accessiorn.

In t}'ris conneati,on the applicant courrxtrires will r,etain the right, in the
case o,f Ireland fo,r five years, of Norway for three years, of Denrnark for
three yoars and of the United IGngdom for two years, to rnraintain existing
res,trictions on exports, in so far as these affangenlents would nrot be rnore
restrictive than those that would apply to any exports which naight be rnade

to countries not members of the enlarged Community. For reasons of
reciprocity, this provision would equally apply to restrictions which the
Six might impose on exports to the applicant countries.

Agreernents

The enterprises of the applicant countries will, on their accession,

have to fall in line with the provisions of the Treaty of Paris govenning

agreements, by immediately notifying any agreements referred to in
Articl,e 65. Howwer, fo,r pr''actical reaso'ns a period which rnay not exceed

three months will be allowed for this notification to be made. Enterprises

of the six Member States wiJl enjoy the sanr,e period for notifying agree'

ments vrhich, 
^s 

a consequence of enlargement, become subject to the
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provisiotrrs of Arrticle 65. Agreem,ents notified will renaain in force
temporarily pending the Comrnission's decis'i*on, whereas agreements which
have not been notified will be autornatioally void under Alticle 65G).

Contributions to the aarious ECSC t'unds

The contlibutions of the applicant countries will be as follow:
United Kingdom
Norway
Denmark
Ireland

57 000 000 u.a.
I 162 000 u.a.

635 500 u.a.
77 500 u.a.

They are to be paid in three'equal annual instalments, beginning on
accession,

Earatom

54. The Euratom Treaty and consequent secondary legislation will be
implernented by the applicant courntries without any mansitiorral period.
It was agreed in particular thatr

(a) the Comrnunri,ty's jqint and supplem,entary research prograrlunes
referred to in Articl,e 7 of the Etr,latom Treaty are an integral part
of the Community's wealth;

(b) a control a,nd inspecti,on system shall be appli,ed in accordance with
the Euratom Tleaty and ,also any other system which is applicable
irn accoldance wl,th any agrreemenrt conch.rded between *le Eur,atom
Mernber States and the Interrnati'onal Atomic Energy Agency.

For prod'ucts appeafiing on Lists A1 and A2, customs duties within
the enlarged Community will be removed and measures of alignment on
the CCT will be taken at the end of.7973 and, for the pr'oducts on List B,
these rneasurres of tariff disarmament and alignment on the CCT will be
taken acccording to the time-table agreed for i,ndustli,al products.

The C,omrmr,nity will s'u,brnit to the applicant countfi,es its propos,als

for amendments to Chapter VI of the European Treaty before they ate
adopted.

Furthermore, it was decided which information the new Member
States will hand over to the Community in exchange for the information
which the Community has acquired and which the applicant countries will
share on accession to the Eutatom Treaty in accordance with Articles 12

and L3 of this Trcaty.
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The dependent territo,ries o{ ttrc United IGngd,om will be covered by
the Euratom Treaty,in accord,ance with Article 198, e<aept fo't Hong Kong,
which will be exclud,ed.

The Earopean Inuestment Bank

55. Accession of the applicant counries to the EEC implies their accession
to the EIB. The conditions are as follows:

Capital subsribed

Unj.ted Kingdom
Denmark
Norway
Ireland

450 mi'llion u.a.
60 million u.a.
45 million u.a.
15 million u.a.

The subscribed capital will be paid up to the extent of 207o (the
same p€rcentage as for rhe original Member States: an average between
25%o a{ the original capital of 1 000 million and L)%o of the increase in
capital of 500 million in I97l). One-fi{th of the payment witrl be made
in cash jln the respective national currencies of the new Membet States
not later than two months from the date of accessionl four-fifths will be
in the form of non-interest-bearing government notes, maturing in four
equal instalments, nine months, sixteen months, twenty-three months and
thirty mrrnths respectively from the date of accession.

Statutory reserue and prouision

The new Member States will contribue towards the statutory reserve
and provisions equivalent to reserves, as at 3l Decernber of the year prior
to the coming into, force of the Treaty of Accession, as s,tated in the
Bank's approved balance-sheet, the amounts corresponding to the following
percentages of these reserves:

United Kingdom
Denmark
Norway
Ireland

These amounts, expressed in units of account, will be paid by the
new Member States in their respective national currencies in five equal
insalments maturing on the same dates as the payments of the subscribed
capital.

30Vo
47o
37o
lVo
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Cornposition ol EIB bodies

The Board. ol Goueruors

Each new Member State will be represented on the Board of
Governors, which will consist of 10 members.

The Board ol Directors

The Board of Directors will consist of L9 directors and L0 alternates:
applicant countries will be represented as follows:

2 alternates

The lt[.anagement Committee

The Management Committee will consist of five members: one
President and fout Vice-Presidents.

The Board of Governors, acting unanimously, may vary the number
of members of the Management Committee.

C ontrac tual o b ligations

Cornnunity

Agreements uitb countries in the Meditenanean basin

56. On the entry into force of the Act of Accession, the new Member
States will be bound by the agre€ments conduded by the Community, taking
into account the ffansitional measures which may appear necessary.

These measures will not elftend beyond the period of validity of the
transitional measures adopted in respect of the accession of the new
members.

They will also satisfy the fotrlowing criteria:
( i ) Tariff treatment applied by new trfember States to products coming

from countries with which the Commr.rnity is bound by agreements
must nrot be rnore favour',able than that appl,ied by those States to
products corning frcm the oniginial Member States. The applicant
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States will laave to endeavour to avoid the difficulties which could
arise in th,e event of an increase in tle duties of tlr,e new Menlber
Stat:es which arc shotdy to be subject to reductiqns.

(ii) Tariff treatment applied by third countries, parties to these

agrL'ements, to pnoducts coming from applicant States must not be
more favourable than that applied by those countries to the original
Mernber States.

In line with the prmed,ure alr,eady laid down for the agreements

envisagecl with the non-aandidate EFTA States,l the Council will decide

uponthe terms of referenoe to be given to the Comrnission so that it can

fulfil ,this rask d:ur.ng 1972.

Otber agreenents

57. The new Member States countries have undertaken to carry out in due
time the requisite nati,onal ptocedures enabl,ing them, on accession, to joirr
the rn'ixed agreenr€nts (ooncluded ,by the Comrnunity and the Member
States), with the rights and obligati,ons arising from,them. Not all these
agreements will be subject, as a result of enlargement, to adaptations and
adjustments. It must, however, be pointed out that the Community
institutions will, in due time, determine the details of the participation of
the new Member States in the Food Aid Convention.

Certain agreements concluded by the Community on its own ( tariff
concessions and bilateral agreements within GATT, trade agreements with
Yugoslavia, Argentina, etc. ), rnay be the subject of adaptations or
adjustments in order to take account of the enlargement of the Community.
These adaptations o,r adj'ustnaents will be negoaiated by dre Cornmunity 'in
assmiaticnn with the representati\/es of tlle new Member States in,accordance

with the procedure lai down for the anangements envisaged with the
EFTA countries not applying for rnembership.

In this connection, the Commission will, in due course, contact the
co-conffaobing par,ties of the Comm'unity iin order to examine the problems
which are likely to be raised as regard,s this matter.

G eneralized pref erence s

58. The new Member States will benefit from a transitional period duting
which to adopt the Commu,ni'ty system, which will have to be d,one by the

1 See also sec. 105.
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time of *re fi,rst move tswards,aligrunerrt with the CCT, namelyby 1 January
1,974. Irela:nd will, howev'er, be gnanted an addritional period of one yea.t,

i.e. until 31 Decernber 7975, for some produots.

Agreernents ot' the t'uture Menber States uitb certain tbird countries

59. Most of these agreements which have been examined by the Com-
mission present no difficulties since their period of validity expires before
the date of acaession. Extension beyond that date would have to be dealt
with in accordance with the procedutes laid down in the Council Decision
of 16 Decembet 1.969.

It was decided at Community level that long-term agteements
concluded with state-trading countries may remain in force until
31 Decernber 1974. In view of this specified tirne-limit, the necessary

adjustments will have to be made in respect of the period of validity of
the agreements between 'new Member S,tates aountries and ceftafur state-
trading countri,es which ,a,re due to expire on 31 Decenrber 1975. The
institr:,t'ions of the Comrnun:ity will adopt the most appropriate measures to
solve the problems arising in the case of contractual obligations which
cannot be ended by December 1974,

Comruonpealth

lndependent deueloping Commonwealth countries

60. It was decided that the enlarged Community will offer the
independent developing Commonwealth countries situated in Africa,l the
Indian Ocean,2 the Pacific Oceans and the Carribbeana the possibility of
oldering their relatio,nrs wri,th it drn the spirit of the Declaration of Intent

"d"pt"d 
at'the end of the fust YaouLndd Convention :,li.1963, according to

one of the followi,ng formulae of their choice:

(i) participation in the Convention of Association which will govern
relatio'ns berween the Comrnunity and the AASM when the Conven-
tion of Association signed an 29 l:u/ry 1969 orp,ircs;

t B*.*""r" Gambia, Ghana, Kenya, Lesotho, Ilalawi, Nigeria, Sierra Leone,
Swaziland, Tanzaria, Uganda, Zambia,

2 Mauritius, which has already asked to participate in the Convention signed with
the AASM on 29 jdy 1969.

3 Fiji, Tonga, \Western Samoa.
a Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago.
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(ii) the conclusion of one or more special Conventions of Association,
based on Ardcle 238 at the EEC Treaty, compri,sing leciprocal rights
and obligations, particuJ,arly in the field of trade;

( iii ) the conclusion of ttade agreements with a view to facilitating and
developing trad,e between the C,omrnunity and those countries.

For plactical r,€{!sqns, the Comm'r.mity wot:ld like the independ,ent

Cornm,onwealtir countnies to whicjr its offer is a.ddressed to come to a

decisiour as soon as possrible aftet I J'anuary 1973.

Arrangements in force antil 3L January 1975 witb the AASM, the East
Alrican countries and the independent Commonuealtb countries to wbicb
the Community's oller ol association is add.ressed.

6L. The telations between the Member States of the original Community
and the r\ASM, the East African countries and the OCT, will be governed
by the provisions of the second Yaoundd Convention, the second Arusha
Agreement and Council Decision No. 70/549/EEC of 29 Septernber 7970.

This implies, in particular, that the original Member States will
maintain with regard to those countries and territories the same trade
affangements both for agqicultutal and industrial products as those they
applied before accession.

Moreover, the Member States of the original Community will
continue to apply the trade arrangements which they applied before
accession both for agricultural and industrjal products to the countries to
which the Community's offer is addressed, namely the independentcommon-
wealth countries situated in Africa, the Indian Ocean, the Pacific and tlre
Caribbean, to the dependent territories of the United Kingdom for which
the principle of association has been accepted and to the Condominium
of the New Hebrides.

The new Membet States will apply the tade anamgements to
products imported from the AASM, the East African countries and the
OCT which they applied before the entry into force of the Treaty of
Accession, it being understood that fot products which will be given less

tariff protection owing to their alignment with the CCT, they will apply
the new rjghts resulting from alignment.

As regards agriouJ,arral products coverod by th" comflrolr organization
of the market, the new Member States will apply in respect of the AASM,
the East African countries and the OCT the mechanisms of the agricultural
policy.
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A sirnilar solution will ;be adoeted in respect of produots to which
specific rules are applicable in pursuance of Article 235 of. the Treaty o{
Rome.

In respect of the ind,eperrdent Commonwea,lth csu,ntries el,igibl,e for
membership of the association, the territories dependent on t}e United
Kingdom for which the principle of association has been acaepted and the
Condominium of the New Hebrid,es, the new Mernber States will rnaintain
the status qao in line v/itl the plirrciples set out above in respeat of the
AASM, the East African countries and the OCT.

lndependent deueloping countries situated in Asia
(India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Singapore, Malaysia)

62. The Community will be disposed to consider, taking into account
the scope of ttr,e gene!'alid prefurences systern, any trad,e probtrerns

that might arise in those countri,es and in the cou,rrrtnies situated in the
sam,e regio,n, with a view to find,ing apprcpriate solutions.

'l-erritories dependent on tbe United Kingtlorn und Norual

63. The territories dependent on t}e United Kingdomr and on Norway2
will be associated with the en-lnrged Comrnunity, in 'ac@rdrance with the
provision:s of Part Four of the EEC Treaty. The ECSC, Euf,atom a,nd EEC
Treaties will be applicabLe in ,the case of Gibraltar, except wl,th respect to
the free movement of goods (both agricultural and industrial) and the
harmonization of turnover mxes.

The Paris and Rorne Treaties will not be applicable to Ho,ng Kong.
The case of Hong Kong h,as finally been setded by the inclu,sion of th,is

territrory in tfr,e generalized prefelences systefir. It therefome follows t}at
this systenrr u4ill be the regirne applicable to Hong Kong by the Member
States of the Com,rnunity as from the date of accress,i,on.

I The Bahamas, Bermuda, British Honduras, British Indian Occan Territory,
Btitish Solomon Islands, British Virgin Islands, Brunei, Cayman Islands, Falk-
land Islands and Dependencies, Gibraltar, Gilbert and Ellis Islands, Hong Kong,
Montserrat, the New Hebrides, Pitcairn, St Helena and Dependencies, the Sey-
chelles, Tuiks and Caicos Islands, Assoiiated States in the taribbean iAntigui,
Dominica, Greoada, St Lucia, St Vincent, St Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla).

2 Norwegian possessions in the Antarctic (Bouvet Island, Peter Island and Quecn
Maud Land).
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Technical adaptations oJ

Connunitl rules and regulations

64. The Commission was instructed to consider with the delegations of
the applicant courxtries such technical adraptations as rnight have to be made

to Commurnity rules and regulations,to allow for the changed qircumrstanaes

arising out of entrargernent. Its terrns of reference ,included not only the
actLlal G,,rnmunity instrurnents thernselves, but also dmisions by the Mem-
ber State,s rneeting in Council 'and agreemants between Member States under
Artide 220 of the EEC Treaty.

To carry out these instructions 'i,t was llecessary to review w,ith the
applica,nt counffies' delegations the whole coqpus of second,ary Cornmunity
legislation, apaf,t frorn aots du,e to expire,at or before 7 January L973.

Cornmu,nity acts not officially publistr,ed were listed and commu,nioated
to the applicant States irn cases whele they had been commuinicated to the
pr.€sent Member States. In add,iti'on, the applicant States were notified
of forrnal staternents 'arrd entries in the Proceedings of the Council which
were still of relwance.

This scrutiny for technical adaptations produced results of two kinds.
On the one hand, the Act of Accessrion embodies, upon proposals from the
Comrnrission ad,op,ted by the Conference, all the adaptations of Comrnu,nrity
seao,ndary tregislation which were necessitated by enilargement, runrning to
sornothing like two hrlndred pages of the Act, and dealing with such a

vanrcty of rn'atters as fronrtier cr;o,ssing poirrts, marketing centfes, a list of
railway networks, classes of noad,s and inland waterways, and t}e total
nurnber of rnernbers o,f certain comrnittees.

On the other hand, in the very fevr cases where it was not possible
to establish the definitive wor.ding of the technical adaptations to be made
to some instruments or portions of instruments, guidelines were laid down
as to what adaptation would be needed. The list of these adaptations
occupies some twenty pages of the Act of Accession.

Also scrutinized under the Commission's remit on secondary legisla-
tion were all tequests by applicant States to be allowed extra time of up
to three months for the application of regulations or decisions or paticular
provisions of these, or up to six months for national measures needing to
be enacted in ordet to implement these directives.

The periods of grace requested (three months for regulations, six
months for directives ) were accepted by the Confetence, on proposals
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from the Commission, and are likewise embodied in the Act of Accession.
This will mean that with some non-agricultural Community instruments
it will depend on the country concerned whether they are to take effect
after thtee months or after six. On the agricultural side, however, to avoid
altogether insuperable economic and administrative complications, all the
regulations are to be put into effect by all the applicant States on the same
date, 1 February 1973. Periods of grace of over three months for
regulations and over six months for decisions were also agreed in various
cases with one or more applicant States. These arrangements cover some

l. L0 secondary Community insttuments.

The technical adaptations to the secondary legislation u/ere considered
in the course of two hundred meetings between Commission officials and
the delegations of the applicant States, at which all the provisions of all
the 3000-odd secondary instruments adopted by the Community institutions
up to 10 November 1971 were reviewed. From 10 November the applicant
countries were notified of all further proposals and memoranda ftom the
Commission to the Council once these had been sent off; they were also
provided with an absuact of Commission proposals and memoranda
currently being considered by the Council. Since the same date,
10 November, they have been regulady consulted, in accordance with the
arrangements made for the interim period.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS

United Kingdon

65. The negotiations with the United Kingdom got really under way in
September 1970. By the beginning of May 1971, af.tet six ministerial
meetings, most of the major issues had been disposed of, including the
Commonwealth and free movement of industrial and agricultural products,

the freeing of capital movements, sterling balances, applications for tatiff
quotas, and a variety of matters relating to the institutions, ECSC and

Euratom, the Community's conuactual obligations, and so on. The only
points still outstanding were the so-called "awkward" ones, New Zealand
butter, Britain's conffibution to the Community's ou/n tesources, Common-

wealth sugar and the fisheries problem.

These last questions'were solved at the sessions of 7 and 8 and 21 to
23 June 1971, except {or the fisheries problem for which a solution was

finally {ound on L2 December. At the conclusion of the June sessions,

the Commission issued the following statement vrhich formed a preliminary
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balance-sheet of the results aheady achieved and seemed to take an

optimistic view of the outcome:

"The Commission of the European Communities considers that the

negotiations with the United Kingdom for British membership of the

European Community have now achieved their purpose politically;
it is convinced that the problems still to be settled will be quickly
disposed of and that the negotiations with the other three counuies
will certainly be similarly successful.

"The enlargement of the Community into which the Commission

has put all its energy and tesolve is a world event, for the way in
which this first stage has ended makes in abundantly evident that
what is involved is a genuine strengthening which will not fail to
find expression first of all in the reactivation of the economic and

monetary union.

"The enlarged and strengthened Community is called upon to bear

a special responsibility in the field of relations between the industri-
ahzed and the developing countries, and to make a vital contributioSr
to d1tente in Europe and in the wodd. In ordet to do so, the

Commission is determined, for its part, to continue and to intensify its
activitties in accordance with the Treaties and in the spirit of the
Hague."

66. In.[uly l97I the Conference came to an agreement on an initial plan
for the layout of the Accession Trcaty and on the arrangements which
would govern the period between its signing and entry into force.

From Septembet to Januaty, agreements were reached on all the
problems: those concerning fisheries, veterinary legislation, the Channel
Islands and Papua-New Guinea, the procedure for negotiations with the

EFTA membets not applying for membership, and many other technical
questions.

On 28 October t97I a vote was taken in the House of Commons

approving the decision of principle for that country to become a full
member of the European Communities on the basis of the atrangements

which had been negotiated.

The Commission greeted this result with the following statement:

"The Commission of the European Communities warmly welcomes the

vote jrlst taken in the House of Commons approving accession to the

European Community. It suesses the historic significance of this
decision, which is a decisive srcp forwatd in the building of Europe,
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for it is in the interest both of all the member countries of the enlarged
Comrnunity and also of Europe as a whole, which will now be in a

better position to pLay its due role in the world."

In addition to the agreements desctibed above,l uansitional measures

and decisions mainly concerning the United Kingdom were adopted.

Agricalture

Deliciency payrnents

As alignment of prices takes place on the basis of market prices,

the United Kingdom is authorized to grant production subsidies so long
as there is a difference between prices obtained under the national system

of guaranteed prices and market prices resulting from application of the

Community mechanisms. The United Kingdom, for its part, will endeavour

to abolish these subsidies as soon as possible during the transitional period.

Sugar

67. As regards sugar imported under the Commonwealth Sugar Agree-

ment, it was agreed that the United Kingdom may import until
31 December L974, fuom all the member countries and territories covered

by this Agreement, the quantities which had been negotiated earlier, at the

price defined under the Agreement.

For the period aftet !974, it was agreed that the Community would
have as its firm purpose the safeguarding of the countries whose economies

depend to a considerable extent on the export of primary products, and

in patticular of sugar (the independent Commonwealth developing

countries in the Indian Ocean, Pacific and Caribbean, and the AASM )

in the framework of the relations to be established betvreen them and the

Cornmunity.2

It is in the light of the Community's arrangements concetning these

countries and the Conference's declaration o{ intent concerning the

independent Commonwealth countries in Asia that the question of sugar

.*pottr by India will have to be settled after the Commonwealth Sugar

Agreement expires (CSA quantity: 1,2 000 tons).

' 5.. ZS t, Stq.
r Mauritius.

Fiii. Tonea. \Testern Samoa'
Bdrbadosl Guyana, Jamaica, Trinidad and Tobago.
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New Zealand butter and cbeese

68. Quantitative derogations in favour of New Zealand are to be allowed
when Britain, upon becoming a member, applies the common marketing
system for dairy products. The rate of reduction in t}e quantities guaran-

teed a market in Bdtain has been {ixed fot the fitst five years:l thus i'n
1977 these quantities will be 807o for butter anCl 20Vo for cheese, but
from 1978 there will no longer be a quantitative guarantee for cheese.

In the course of 1975 the institutions of the Community will review
the butter situation taking into account the supply and demand position
and mend.s in the main producer and consumer countries of the world,
particularly in the Community and New Zealand. In the light of this
examination, the Council will then, upon a proposal from the Commission,
decide unanimou,sly what is to be done about continuing the special

arrangements for impons of butter from New Zealandbeyond 1977 .

The Community will endeavour to promote the conclusion of an
international agreement on dairy products, so as to make for better
conditions in the world market as soon as possible.

Hill larnring

69. The British delegation having asked that provision be rnade, in
accordance with the Treaty and the common agricultural p"li.y, concerning
uptrand areas unfitted by their climate, soil and geography for anything
but pasture, the Cpmmunity acknowledged that these areas were a special
case, and indeed that there were differences, sometimes very considerable
ones, between region and region in the Member States of the existing Com-
munity. Arcordingly, given the special conditions in some parts of the
enlarged Community, action may be called for to tackle the problems
these present, more particularly as regards enabling farmers to earn a
reasonable, livelihood.

Annual agricultural reuiew

70. It was found that Community procedure and practice, to be extended
to the Community, and existing national procedure and practice, provided
for appropriate consultations with the agricultural associations concerned.

1 The quantities of butter guaranteed will be 165 811 tons in 1973 and 138 576 tons
ln 1977. The quantities of cheese will be 68 580 tons ir 1973 and 15 24O h 1977.
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There will thus be, in the enlarged Community, arrangements for reviewing
the eco,nornic condi,tions and the oudook for agriculture and maintaining
the necessary contacts with the producers' associations and other bodies

and circles involved.

Spirituous beaerages obtained lrom cereals (wbisky)

71". The Council will decide on the measures necessary to facilitate the
use of Community cereals in the manufacture of spirituous beverages ob-

tained from cereals, and in particular of whisky, exported to third countries,
in such a way that these measures may be applied in due time' These

rneasures will have to fit into the framework of the general Community
policy for alcohol, avoiding any discrimination between these products

and other alcoholic beverages, account being taken of the particular

situations peculiar to each case.

Units ol rneasarement

72. The new Member States which have an imperial system of measure-

ment (United Kingdom and Ireland) will apply the Community directive
on units of measurement, which provides only for decimal units of measure-

ment. Howevet, by means of technical adaptations to this directive, a

few special rules have been adopted for the United Kingdom and Ireland,
providing them with a transitional period extending until 11 Decem-

ber 1979. For certain of these units of measurement, an extension to this
time-limit may be decided on if special reasons justify it.

Econontic, linancial and monetary problems connected with member-

sbiP

73. The United Kingdom delegation stated that it was prepared to
envisage an orderly and gradual rundown of steding balances after acces'

sion. In addition, the Community will discuss what measures might be

appropriate to achieve a progressive alignment of external practices and

characteristics concerning sterling on those of other currencies in the

Community in the context of progress towards economic and monetary

union in the Community. In the meantime, the United Kingdom will
manage its policies with a view to stabilizing the official stetling balances

in a way which rvould be consistent with the long-term aims of economic

and monetary union. An exchange of letters on this question is annexed

to the Act of Accession.
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Capital mouenents

74. Consultations will take place between the new Member States and
the Commission about procedures for applying measures of liberalization
or telaxation, the implementation of which may be deferred. This covers:

Direct investments made by residents: During the first two years after
accession, the United Kingdom will liberalize direct investments made by
United Kingdom residents in Member States and the liquidation of direct
investments ,in Member States by persons resident in the United Kingdom.

From the date of accession, the United Kingdom will substantially
telax the rules concerning these operations; the details of this relaxation
will be discussed before accession.

Capital movements of a personal nature: Two years at the latest after
accession, the United Kingdom will liberalize the following capital move-
ments of a personal nature: transfers of capital belonging to persons resident
in the United Kingdom who are emigrating; gifts, endowments and dowries;
succession duties; real estate investments other than those connected with
freedom cf movement for workers, which shall be liberalized from the date
of accession.

Liberalization of operations included in List B: In the course of the five
years following accessi'on, the unrited Kingdom will tribelalize operatiorns
incltrded in l;ist B, anno<ed to the Cournait Direc.rives of 11 May and
18 Deaember 1.962, ad'optdputrsuantro Article 67 of rteTrcaty esrablishing
the European Econornic Commrani'ty.

Introduction ol Value Added. Tax

75. On 1 April 1973 the United Kingdom will introduce a value added
tax system which will replace "selective employment tax" and "purchase
tax",

British nationality

76. In the 6inal act of the conference the British delegation has defined
the term "British nationality". It is made clear that British nationals
within the meaning of the Treaty are persons who are citizens of the United
Kingdom and Colonies, or British subjects not possessing that citizenship
or the citizenship of any other Commonwealth country or territory, who,
in either case, have the right of abode in the United Kingdom.
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Channel Islands and Isle ol Man

77. The provisions of the Accession Treaties shall apply to these terri-
tories so far as is necessary to ensure free movement of goods, both
indusuial and agricultural, between themselves and the Community' This

also means that the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man will apply the

Common Customs Tariff and protective measufes at the frontier as regards

agricultural products from third countries.

on the other hand the residents of rhese islands will not benefit

from Community provisions with regard to the free movement of persons

and services, although retaining the rights which they enjoy in the United

Kingdom.

There is a sa{eguard clause under Article 5 of the Protocol which

states that if, in applying these patticular rules, "difficulties of one kind

of another shall atise as between the Community and these territories,

the council shall, acting by qualified majority on a proposal from the

Commission as to conaitions and methods of application, adopt the

measures necessafy."

Ire/anrJ

78. Apart from the agreements reached between Ireland and the Com-

munitytn the various elements of the transitional period and on questions

of fisheries and veterinary legislation, the main aspect of the negotiations

with this country *r, ih. iearch for special solutions to the specific

problems it faces.l

Assenbly ol ntotor uebicles in Ireland

79. Taking into account the exceptional position of this industry,,the

delegations from the Community and from Ireland have signified their

ug..".In.rr, on special measufes which could apply beyond the normal

duration of the uansitional period.

Rules in force at the present time under the Irish law of 1968 on

the registtation of imporiers of motof vehicles (hereinafter called
,,Schem"e,,) may continue to apply for the enlarged Community as a whole

subject to the following conditions:

t S*-1." ,*s, 71 and 72 (Vhisky and unit of measurement applicable for Ireland)'
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Existing customs duties will have to be vdthdrawn progressively as

bet'ween all the Member States of the enlarged Community during
the transition period and taking accounr of the agreed time-table.

All discimination between importers for assembly of motor vehicles
manufactured within the enlarged Community must be abolished:

on 1. January 1974 in respect of tariffs;
from accession in respect of quantities.

For importers who do not assemble the vehicles, Ireland will, from
t97.), open a global quota for her partners in the Community which
qdll be reserrred for firm,s not taking parr in the "Scheme".

In 1,973 this quota will be 3Vo of the vol'r.rme of assembly in Ireland.
It v,ill increase by one point per year. Relevant imports will be of
the same proportions as those permitted to impoters of vehicles for
assernbly manufactured within the Community.

Ireland will be required to adapt the "Scheme" to f.acilitate transi-
tion from the existing system to one which complies with the provi-
sionrs of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community.

The "Scheme" will terminate on 1 January 1.985, on which date
imports from the enlarged Community will be completely free.

Ireland shall have the right to substitute domestic taxation complying
with Article 95 o{. the Treaty establishing the European Economic
Community for the fiscal components in the customs duties applicable
to trade in motor vehicles provided that such taxation does not
discliminate in rates affecting:

(i) Spare parts made in Ireland and spare parts imported from the
the Community;

(ii) Motor vehicles assembled in Ircland and finished vehicles
imported from the Community;

( iii ) Spare parts made in Ireland or imported from the enlarged
Community and vehicles assembled in Ireland or imported from
the Communitv.

The economic and regional deuelopment ol Ireland

80. The Irish delegation made the point that the Government of Ireland
was con{ronted with serious economic and social imbalances of a regional
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and structural nature. The delegation stated that these imbalances would

have to be removed if a degree of harmonization consonant with the aims

of the Treaty, in particulat economic and monetary union, was to be

achieved. Tire Irish delegation requested the Community to undertake

ro suppoft with the means at its disposal the programmes of the_ Govern-

ment of Ireland designed to cure these imbalances and to take full account

of Ireland's special problems in this field in the further development of

a far-reaching regional policy for the Community.

The Irish delegation also described the support which Irish export

industries derive from tax alleviation. Here again, the measures in

question are designed to remove social and economic disequilibria through

industrial develoPment.

Having regard to these problems, a special protocol 'udll be annexed

to the Act of Accession, couched broadly in the {ollowing terms:

(i) The fundamental aims of the community_ call for _the constant

improvement o{ the living and working conditions of the peoples of

the member counries by reducing the gap between regions and

mitigating the backwardness of the less favoured'

(ii ) Cognizance is taken of the action of the Government of Ireland in

,rni.rtukirrg to implement a policy of industrialization and economic

developmeit aimeJ at bringing the standard of living in Ireland closer

to thai of other European nations and eliminating underemployment,

while progressively iorrecting regional disparities in the level of

development'

(iii) It is in the common intetest that the final aims of this policy should

be attained.

( iv ) Community institutions will use all means and procedures available

under the Treaties, in particular by making adequate use of those

community fesoufces earmarked for the achievement of the aims of

the Community referred to below.

(v) In cases where Articles 92 and 93 of the EEC Treaty are applied,

account will have to be taken of the aims of economic development

and improved living standards for the population of Ireland'

Anglo-Irish Free Trade Area and quantitatiue restrictions

gL. Trade between Ireland and the united Kingdom is regulated by the

L965 Agreement, which entered into force on 1 July 1,966. This provides

for the establishrnent of a free trade atea over a ttansitional pedod of
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nine years, in which both counties will remove customs duties, ptotective
elements i:ncluded in taxation and, with a few exceptions, quantitative
restrictions applied to products imported from the other party.

The Community finds that the transitional aftangements for agricul-
ture and industry cannot have the effect of restricting the freedom of
Anglo-Idsh made. This means that the Accession Trcaty does not interfere
with the progressive removal of Irish customs duties on goods coming
from the United Kingdom, as provided for under the Anglo-Irish Agree-
ment establishing a Free Trade Area.

Ireland will be able to maintain quantitative restrictions on imports
and exports of cetain products until 30 June 1975, but it is stipulated that
the Government of Ireland will not allow imports from third countries to
benefit from more favourable terms than those enjoyed by imports from
other countries of the Community.

Capital tloaeffieTtts

82. Consrrltations will take place between the new Member States and the
Commission about procedures for applying measutes of. ltberulization or
relaxation, the implementation of which may be deferred under the
following provisions:

Direct investments in Member States by persons resident in Ireland:
Ireland may, for a period of two years after accession, defer the liberuliza-
tion of dirr:ct investments in Membet States by persons resident in Ireland
and the liberalization of the liquidation of direct investments in Member
States by persons resident in Ireland. Before accession, the details of a

substantial relaxation o{ the rules governing these oPerations will be

discussed, and on accession this relaxation will be put into effect.

Capital movements of a personal nature: Not later than two years

after accession, Ireland will liberalize the following capital movements of
a personal natute: ffansfet of capital belonging to persons resident in
Ireland wh.o are emigrating; gifts, endowments, dowries; succession duties;
real estate investments othet than those connected with the freedom of
movement for workers, which will be liberalized from the date of accession.

Libeml:zation of the operation set out in ListB: Ireland may, fot
a period nf five years after accession, defer the liberalization of the

operations set out in List B annexed to the Council Directives of
11 May 1960 and L8 Decembet L962 for the implementation of Article 67

of the EEC Treaty.
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Denmark

83. The negotiations with Denmark progtessed fairly steadily and in
general maintained the same rhythm as those with the United Kingdom.

Among special problems for which solutions were found mention
should be made of Greentrand and The Faeroes, in particular as regards

fisheries, and the transitional measures governing Community legislation on

freedom of establishment in agricultute, veterinary legislation, prices of
ECSC products and the exemption from custom$ duties for persons

travelling within the Community.

Protocol on tbe Faroe lslands

84. The decision on the accession of the Faroe Islands to the European
Communities is left to Denmark and vdll have to be taken by

31 Decembet t975. Before that date, the customs treatment applicable

to expor;bs to other parts of Denmark will rernain unaltered; these goods,

however, cannot be considered as being in free circulation if they are

re-exported to another Membet State.

Should these islands become part of the Community, the customs

duties to be applied ais-i-ois non-member countries will be those that would
have resulted from an adaptation to the CCT if this accession had taken

place simultaneously with the accession of Denmark. This principle ,of
rettoactivity will not apply to Danish nationals of the Faroe Islands, who
will only be considered as such from the date on which the Act of Acces-

sion becomes applicable to these Islands. Special measures will be taken

for fishery pfoducts, for which the institutions of the Community will find
"adeguate solutions".

Capital fttouernents

85. Consultations will take place between the new Member States and

the Commission about procedures for applying measures of libetalization
ot relaxation, the implementation of which may be deferred under the

following provisions:

(r) for a period of turo years after accession, Denmark may defer the

liberalization of purchases by non-residents of bonds denominated in
Danish kroner and dealt in on the stock exchange in Denmark,

including physical transfers of the securities in question;

(b) fot a period of five years after accession, Denmark may defer the

liberalization of purchases by persons resident in Denmark of foreign
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securities dealt in on the stock exchange and of tepurchases from
abroad of Danish securities dealt in on the stock exchange,
denominated entirely or panly in foreign currency, including physical
transfers of the securities in question. From the date of accession,
Denmark will proceed to a progressive liberalization of the opera-
tions referred to in paragraph (a) above.

Greenland

86. Denmark may rctaLn its national provisions whereby a six-month
period of residence in Greenland is requited to obtain a licence for engaging
in certain commercial activities in that territory. This system may be
liberalized by a decision of the Community institutions. Retention of the
system is, however, subject to Amicle 53 of the EEC Treaty, under which
Member States are forbidden to introduce new restrictions on the establish-
ment in their territories of nationals of other Member States.

The institutions of the Community will seek, within the framework
of the common orga,nization of the rnarlret i.n fishery products, adequate
solutions to the specific problems of Greenland.

Duty-free entry ol goods transported by trauellers witbin tbe Com-
rnunity

87. The provisions of the Council Directivel on the hatmonization ot
laws and regulations relating to exemption from turnover taxes and excise
duty on imports in international passenger traffic will come into effect
in Denmark on accession.

Until 31 December 1975, however, Denmark vdll have the right to
exclude the follovdng goods ftom such exemption:

(i) tobacco products

(ii) alcoholic beverages

(iii) wine in quantities exceeding 2 litres.

This right does not apply to customs duties subject to the exemption
rules from the date o{ accession under the provisions on passenget traflic
between Membet States. Furthermore, the Community institutions will
decide, before J1 Decembet 1975, whether and to what degree an exten-
sion of this detogation will prove necessary, taking account of the progress

1 Council Di.rective 69l769lEEC, 25 May 7969, Joarnal Offciel No. L 133, 4 Junc
7969, p. 6.
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made towards economic and monetary union, particularly as regatds

hatmonization of taxes.

ECSC: Rules on pricing iron and steel products

88. Each year the representatives of the Member States, meeting in the

Council, fix a tonnag. li.it for irnports of most iron and steel products

from the counrries o{ Eastem Eutope. side by side with this, the com-

mission, after consulting the Consultative Committee and the Council,

prohibits enterprises of the Community from aligning their prices on

lootation, from these counffies for the products in question. I{ this

uirurrg.rrr.rr, is continued after enlargement' the Community may stipulate

that the above prohibition shall not apply for a three-yeat period to
products intendei for the Danish market. Community enterprises could
'thus 

align their prices, in the Danish market, on all quotations from third

counffies.

Freedom ol establishment in agriculture

g9. Subject, in each concrete case, to an examination in accordance with
the system hitherto applied in Denmark, this country will be granted a

five-year transitional period in which to implement the Council Directives

concerning:
(i ) freedom of establishment for nationals of other Membef States who

have worked as paid agricultural workers for an unbroken petiod of

two years;l
( ii ) freedom of establishment on farms that have been derelict or

uncultivated for more than two yearsl2

(iii) freedom for farmers nrho are nationals of one Membet State, and

afe established in another Member State, to move ftom one farm to

another;'3

(iv) application of Member States' legislation on farming leases to farmers

*ho are nationals of other Member States;a

(v) procedures for achieving freedom of establishment and freedom to

provide services in respict of non-wage earning activities in sylvicul-

ture and foresttY.s

1 Council Directive 631261,2 Aptil t963.
2 Council Directive 631262,2 April 1963.
8 Council Directive 67 1530,25 laly 1967.
a Council Directive 67 1531, 25 lulv 7967.

' a;;;;ii bii"iti"" 67'16s4',24 ociobet 1e67 '
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Nora,a:t

90. Notway agreed to all the ttansitional measures adopted by the
Conference. Special solutions, however, were reached for Norwegian
agriculture, and the fishing industry.

Norwegian agticulture

9L. On the question of Norwegian agriculture the Conference adopted
a protocol which recognizes that the special problems cteated for Norway's
farmers b)' accession to the Community might not be solved by the end of
the transitional pedod. It was therefore necessary to make provision fot
specific arrangements which may in no v/ay form a precedent and which are
aimed at maintaining the living standards of Norwegian farmers without
departing from the rules of the common agricultural policy.

Protocol on Saalbard (Spitzbergen)

92. Norway is to have the option of excluding the island of Svalbard
from the scope of the Treaties. If it does so, no change will be needed
in the customs ffeatment applicable to impots into Norway of goods

originating in and coming from Svalbard; these goods will not, however,
be treated as in free circulation if they are re-exported to another Member
State.

Since Svalbard's exports at present consist entirely of coal, this
special treatment raises no practical problems, but should the situation
change, particularly following decisions under the common policies, the
Community institutions will reconsider the matter in order to take account
of the implications of the change as to the treatment of imports from
Svalbard.

Capital lnoaerneflts

93. Consultations will be held between the new Membet States and the
Commission on the procedures for applying n'reasures of libetalization or
relaxation, whose implementation may be deferred. In Norway's case

these measutes are:

(a) Liberclization of capital imports for direct investment, in the form
of long-term loans, in undertakings already established in Norway:
deferrable for two vears after accession;

t S"" .".. :S f.r the special protocol on the fsheries regime for Norway.
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(b) Libenlization of commercial credits for a petiod not exceeding five
yeats whete the foreign lender is a financial institution: deferrable
for two years aftet accession;

(c) Libenlization of purchases by non-residents of shares denominated
in Norwegian kroner and dealt in on the stock exchange in Norway,
including physical transfers of the securities in question: deferrable
for two years after accession;

(d) Liberalization of operations effected by persons resident in Norway
in foreign securities dealt in on the stock exchange, including physical

transfers of the secutities in question: deferrable for five vears after
accession,

rVhen gtanting authotization for the operations under (a ) above

Norway will from the date of accession avoid discrimination between

Norwegian undertakings, whether or not they are conrolled by under-

takings of other Membet States.

ECSC: rules on pricing ol iron and steel products

94. The present system is that each year the representatives of the

Member States, meeting in the Council, impose a tonnage limit on most

iron and steel products ftom the east European countries, while the Com-

mission, after consulting the Consultative Committee and the Council,
prohibits Community undetakings from aligning their prices on quotations

from these countries for the products in question. If this arrangement is

continued after enlargement, the Community may provide that, for a period

of three years, the prohibition is not to apply in the case of products bound

for the Notwegian market. Accotdingly, in the Norwegian market Com-

munity undertakings would be able to align on all quotations from third
countries,
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5. Conclusion of the negotiations

COMIVTISSION OPINION OF 19 JANUARY 1972

95. In the Opinion which it rendered to the Council on 29 Sep-

tember 1967, the Commission declared with emphasis that the success of
the negotiations for the entry of the new members would be "a decisive
advance towards the culmination of the effons for Eurooean unification
undertaken after the second world war".

Now that the negotiations have been successfirlly completed, the Com-
mission continues to regard the event as a decisive advance in the pfocess

of establishing a united Europe.

So far from merely acceding to treaties under maditional international
law, the new members are being accepted and integrateil into Communities
with a legal system and institutional structure of their ourn.

In the case of ECSC the establishing Treaty lays down in Article 98
that accession is an operation which concerns only the Community and the
applicant States. "The applicant State shall address its application to the
Council, which shall act unanimously after obtaining the opinion of the
High Authority; the Council shall also determine the terrns of accession,
likewise acting unanimously. Accession shall take effect on tlee day when
the instrument of accession is received by the Government acting as depo"
sitary of the Treaty". The Commission's Opinion is thus central to the
procedure lbr entry into ECSC.

In the case of the other two Communities it is provided in the second
subparagraphs of Article 237 EEC and Article 205 Euratom thar "the
conditions of admission and the adjustments to this Tteaty necessitated
thereby shall be the subject of an agreement between the Member States
and the applicant State", but the respective first subparagraphs specify that
the C,ouncil is to act after obtaining the Opinion of the Commission.

For this reason, the Treaty of Accession to EEC and Euratom makes
express reference to "the Opinion of the Commission and Decision of the
Council" concerning accession.

96. I'n its earlier Opinion on the applications for accession the Com-
mission pointed out that it was not in possession of all the particulars it
needed to render conclusively the Opinion requestd by the Council under
Article 98 of the ECSC Treaty, Article 237 of. the EEC Treaty and
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futicle 205 of. the Eurato'm Trcaty. Upon noting the outcome of the
negotiations, howevef, it duly toolc up its formal stand concerning the

adm,ission of the applicant countries, and forwarded to the Council the
following Opinion:

"The Cornmission of the European Cornmunities,

having regad'to Aruicle 98 of t},e Treaty establ,ishing the European C.oal

and Steel Conr,munity, Article 237 of. the Treaty establishing ttr,e European

Econornic Comrnunity and A.ttide 205 of. the Treaty establishing the
European Atomic Energy Comnurrity;

whereas the Kingdom of Denrna,rk, Irel,and, the Kingdom of Norway and

the United Kingdom of Gteat Britai,n and Northern Ireland hnve applied
to become mernbers of these Com,rnuniti,es;

whercas in its Opinionrs of 29 Septernber 1967 ard" L October 1'969 the
Commiission has al-teady been able to express ,its vi,ews on certain essenti,al

aspeats of the problerns ari,si,rrg in conrnect'ion with these applications;

whereas ,the terrns for th,e adrnissi,on of tlese States and th,e adjustrnents
to the es'tablishi,ng Trea,ties necessitated by theit accession have been

negotiated in a Cou:ftr'ence berween the C,omrnunities and the appl,icant

States, and whereas singleness of Community representation was ensured

with due regard for the institutional dialogue provided for by the Treaties;

whereas on the cornpletion of these negotiations, it is apparent that
the provi,s,ions so agreed are fair and proper, 'and whereas, th'is being
so, the Community's enlargement, while preserving its internal cohesion and

dynamism, will enable it to take a fuller part in the development of inter-
national relations;

\Thereas in joining the Communities the applicant States accept without
reserve the Treaties and their political objectives, all decisions taken since

their entry into force, and the choices made in the field of the develop-
ment and reinforcement of the Communities;

\Thereas in particular the essential feature of the legal system set up

by the Treaties establishing the Commu,nities is that certain of the
provisions of the Iatter anA ceftain Acts of the Community institutions are

directly applicable, that Community law takes precedence over any national
provisions conflicting with it, and that procedures exist for ensuring the
uniform interpretation of this law, and whereas accession to the Commu-
nities entails recognition of the binding force of these rules, observance

of which is indispensable to guarantee the effectiveness and unity of Com-

munity law,
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GIVES ITS OPINION IN FAVOUR

of the accession to the European Communities of the Kingdom of Denrnark,
Ireland, the Kingdom of Norway and the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland."

SIGNING OF THE TREATY. THE DECISION AND THE ACl
OF ACCESSION

97. On 22 January 1972 the ceremonial signing of the Final Act of the
Conference with the coun*ies applying for membership, of the Treaty of
Accession and the other texts, drawn up by the Conference, took place

in the Egnront Palace in Brussels.

By signing the Final Act, the Plenipotentiaries of His Majesty the
King of the Belgians, Her Majesty the Queen of Denmark, the President
of the Federal Republic of Germany, the President of the French Republic,
the President of lreland, the President of the ltalian Republic, His Royal
Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, Her Majesty the Queen of the
Netherlands, His Majesty the King of Norway, Her Majesty the Queen of
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Council
of the European Communities adopted the texts which wete drawn up by
the Conference between the European Communities and the States which
had applie,l for accession to these Communities.

These texts 'il/ere then signed by the Plenipotentiaries of the Member
States and of the four applicant countries.

Thesr: texts are:

(a) The 'Ireaty concerning the accession of the Kingdom of Denmark,
Ireland, the Kingdom of Norway and the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland to the European Economic Community and the Euro-
pean Atornic Energy Community;

(b) The Act concerning the conditions of accession and the adjustments
to the Treaties;

(c) Annexes, protocols, an exchange of letters concerning monetary mat-
ters, the texts of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community
and the Treaty establishing the European Atomic Energy Community and
Treaties amending or supplementing them, in the English, Danish, Irish
and Norwegian languages.
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In addition, the plenipotentiaries took note of the Council Decision

concerning the accession of these four countries to the ECSC. Finally,
they adopted or took note of a number of declarations.

98. At the signing ceremony which marked the end of the most imponant
round of negotiations undertaken by the Communities since they were set

up, several speecfies were made. After Mr Gaston Eyskens, Ptime Minister
of the Kingdom of Belgium, had welcomed the various delegations,

Mr Gaston Thorn, President-in-office of the Council and of the Conference,

paid tribute to the personalities, both those from the applicant counmies

and those who had held the office of President of the Council before him,

and to their deputies for the enormous task which had just been completed;

he added:

"Throughout the negotiations, the Commission of the European Com-

munities, under its President Mr Franco Maria Malf.atti, has played

a most important role. As the guardian of the existing Treaties, which
confer upon it complete power of initiative, it has provided not only
the present Community, but also what will be the enlatged Com-

munity, with its power of imagination and its sense of European

commonweal. Particular attention should be drawn to the part played

throughout the negotiations by Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau, and his

contribution desetves to be recognized as one o{ the most important
ever made to European unity. Mr Deniau has been assisted in his

delicate assignment by a team of senior officials of the Commission,
led by Director-General Edmund 'Wellenstein' ITithout the devoted
efforts of a large number of our colleagues, employed both by the

Community institutions and by the Member States, the Treaty and

Act o{ Accession as well as the many texts annexed to them, all of
which now lie before us, could never have been finished in what after
all has been a relatively short space of time."

Stressing that "this Community is a living force", the President of
the Conference went on to define the enlarged Community's role and

responsibilities towards the rest of the world, in particular towards our
American parttr€rs and the countries with which association agreements

have been concluded or will be concluded as a consequence of enlargement,

and towards all less prosperous nations'

Mr Thorn went on, "A role of this nature is however only conceivable
if our Community can continue to develop within itself and smnd up to
new and increasingly arduous problems which arise as we gradually achieve

the primary objectives subsoibed to by the Treaties of Paris and Rome.
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Our Community had abeady launched into the process of development and
strengthening before its enlargement." Mentioning in particular the need
to hasten the implementation of the "ambitious but realistic project" of
economic and monetary union and the "considerable though perhaps too
modest progress" achieved on the road towards cooperation on foreign
poli.y, ancl the principle of srengthening this cooperation and improving
the methods adopted and also the search for new fields of cooperation,
the President stated:

"Nerv impetus to our joint action must evolve quite naturally from
the step which we are taking today and which should be solemrrly
confirmed by another meeting of Heads of State or Goverment before
the end of this year, one which will be of course attended by the
States today signing this Treaty with us.

"In addition, we shall continue to bene{it from the advantages of
efficient and proven working methods, namely the allocation of impor-
tant responsibilities to the institutions of our Communities. These
responsibilities, which will naturally be increased by the effect alone
of the development of the Communities' activities, will not only be
confirmed, but will certainly be expanded in due course. In this
connection, the participation of our peoples' elected representatives
is in<leed a great gain.

"Thus conceived, this enlarged Community, European but outward-
Iooking, integrated on an economic level but .anxious to respect the
individuality of all, organized but guaranteeing freedom o{ expression
both to the body politic and to economic and social forces, is aimed
at one great final objective: the enhancement of all that is best in us."

99. Mr Franco MatiaMalIatti, Presi&nt of the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities, spoke in the following terms:

"The signatures placed today under the Acts of Accession are the
culmination of a political process pregnant with extraordinary and
positive implications. The beginning was more than ten years ago,
and today we are creating the dimensions and the conditions that are
required if our Community is to develop and complete the political
design which inspired the Treaties of Rome and Paris. lWe are conse-
quently awarc th^t the responsibilities resting on the Community's
institutions, on the Governments and the peoples of the ten countries
of the new Community must be measured by the immense hopes that
are raised by the idea of European unity.
"Our edifice is 'not, and canot be, built for rade alone. For the
systern we have so laboriously built up in our Community of Six and
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which we will. continue to build up in the Community of Ten will be
unable to provide satisfactory answers to t.he complex problems of
our era or to guatantee fully the existence of the Community unless
we operate with all our strength and with an unflinching will to
achieve the economic integration and political unification of our
countries.

"Our edifice is revolutionary and griginal. It is revolutionary when
compared with earlier historic experiments, for the unifying process

we have set in motion is a joint venture undertaken by all the Mem-
ber States, linked within the Community by complete equality of
rights and duties. It is original because it is characterized by an
institutional structure for which no equivalent can be found in earlier
models.

"The new Community is not, and does not seek to be, a new block,
but a wide community of free and peaceful States and peoples each

of which is bringing to the common edifice its own genius, its own
glorious heritage. It is a Community of the democratic countries that
are amongst the most highly developed in the world, and it is deter-
mined to make the process of unification irreversible in order to conso-

lidate our friendships, in ordet to conribute decisively, on a footing
of equality, to the development of the less favoured nations, and in
order to develop, as a new element of equilibrium in a better inter-
national order, new cooperative relationships with all the peoples of
the earth."

L00. y',Jter the signing, the representatives of the four menr,bers to be
spoke in turn.

Mr Edward Heath, the British Prime Minister, stressed the importance
of the event for his Government and outlined his views on the future of
the enlarged Community.

"Clear thinking will be needed to recognize that each of us within
the Community will remain proudly attached to our national identity
and to the achievements of our national history and tradition. But, at
the same time, as the enlargement of the Community makes clear
beyond doubt, we have all come to recognize our common European
heritage, our mutual interests and our European destiny.

"fmagination will be required to develop institutions which respect
the traditions and the individuality of the Member States, but at
the same time have the srength to guide the future course of the
enlarged Community. The founders of the Community displayed
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great originality in devising the institutions of the Six. They have

been proved in the remarkable achievements o{ the Community over

the 1'sa1r. It is too early to say how far they will meet the needs

of the enlarged Community. Fot we are faced with an essentially
new situation, though one which was always inhetent in the foun-
dation of the Community of the Six which was visualized in the
Preamble to the Treaty of Rome and which has been created by its
success. Let us not be afraid to contemplate new measures to deal
with the new situation.

' "There is another cause for satisfaction. 'Europe' is more than
\Western Europe alone. There lies also to the east another part of
our continent: counries whose history has been closely linked with
our own. Beyond those countries is the Soviet Union, a European
as well as an Asian power. We in Britain have every reason to wish
for trctter relations with the States of Eastern Europe. And we do
sincerely want them...

"I af,rt not thi,nking today of the Age of Imperi,alism, now pasu but
of the lasting and ceative effects of the spread of language and of
culture, of commetce and of administration by people from Europe
actoss land and sea to the other continents of the wotld. These are

the ,essential ties which today bind Europe in friendship with the
rest of mankind. \fhat design should we seek for the New Europe ?

It must be a Europe which is strong and confident within itself. A
Eurcrpe in which we shall be working for the ptogressive relaxation
and elimination of east/west tensions. A Europe conscious of the inte-
rests of its friends and partnem. A Europe alive to its gteat respon-

sibilities in the common sruggle of humanity for a better life.

"Thus this oeremony rnarks an end ,and a beginnring. And end to
drivisions which have strickeur Europe for centrries. A begirrning of
a,nother stage in the construction of a new and greater unrited Europe.
This is the ,task for our genemtion in Europe."

101. Mr .fohn Lynch, the Irish Prime Minrister, stressed several points:

"Now that the negotiations are cornpleted and the Act of Accession

signed, i,t rernains to fuffil our csnstituti{onal requi,rem,onts. It d:s the
opinion of my Government that the Parliament and people of Ireland
are corrvinced that our best course is coopenauion with tlae othet Mem-
ber ls,tates in the enlarged Comrnrunrities. n7e believe that the people

of I.relLanrd witrl apprwe decisively and with con{,id,ence o{ur enrtry to
the Comrnunrities.
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"I7e recognLize that the errrlargernent of tlre Communities will pose

its own prob,lerns. For the present t\4efnber States it wifi be a mafrtet
of adjustu:r,g to tlre workings of a Communrity of Tern. For the new
Member S,tatesthere witrl be the cha,llenges of i,nitegrating into a Com-
munity a,lrcady established and developed. These will be no easy

tasks but, frsrn the record of the Comrnunrity of Six since its establish-
ment and from qu,r successfu,l experience together in the negotiafiions,
we drraw con:f,idence that 'the difficul'ties of acpes,sion and trarlsi:tion
vrltt Ue overcorne and that the effective and constructive w,orhing of
the enrla,rgod Cornmu'n:ity will be assu,red. There is, however, m'uch

to be dorre: tlre cornring year will be a vital peli,od of preparation. The
consul,tation proced,trre wh,ich was agreed dn the negodaaions wriJ,l

enrable the process of intqgration for the applrcant cou,ntries to cpm-
mence and to proceed.

"fn this period before the Comrnunity is enJarged our ten countries
witrl also look beyo,nd the imrnedri,ate probJems of accessri"on and transi-
tion. \7e should engage in exarnrini,ng t-ogether what the C,omrnunrity's
future course should be aJter enrl,argernent. For the C,omrmrnity of
Ten caarnot of its very naturre, .no rnrore than ttre Community of Six,
re,main static: it will be a aontinuro{.ns creatiron: it rmr,st evolve and
progress in the direction of the unity in Europe which the architects
of ,the original Commtrni,ty envisaged.

"Another of the tasks which, I suggest, our ten Goverrme,rrts rnust
face rin the context of the enlargement of the Communities, is to
exarnine ca.tefu,lly hovr the rinstitutions may best be equipped for their
respective roles after entlalgernent. I have'in rnind here particutrarly
the rotre of the European Fatli,amenrt. All recognize a gover,nment's
obligadon to involve the people of the natiqn as closely as possible
in the processes sf govenunenrt. There will equally be an obligation
o,n us j'ointly to b,ring the peoples of the enlarged Comrmrnities into
closer corntaat and involvernent with the deqis'ions, pol,icies and
workings of the Cornm:nities. I,t ris in this sulely th,at there is a

major rol,e for the Euopean P'artriament. The Irrish Governmen't
consider's it of the highest importance that the part to be played by
the ParLiarnent in dre err,larged Ccmrn'unities should be the subject
of the closest study by our Governments acting together.

"The enlarged Comrnunities as they wolve towards that grc{ater
u,nrifioation rin Europe rrhich 'their fomders envisaged can be a vttal
force for peace in the wor'ld and can rnake an ever,increasing contribu-
tion to dre economric and smi,al progress of the developing nations.
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\ile attach the utmost irnpo,rtance to the emptriasis pl,aced by the

Mem,bet States at tfre summit meefing in The Hagu,e on the promotion
of rapprochennent arnong the peoples of the 'entrire European

Continent'."

1.02. Ttrc Prime Minister of Denrnark, Mr Jens Otto Krag, expressed

essentially three wishes for the future of the European Communities.

"My first wish is that the n'ew member aountri,es will add a positive
efernent to the development of the Communities anrd thercby streng-
then their vita,li,ty, efficierrrcy and dynamism. I am well aware that
this im,prlies tFr,at we too rnus,t learn to understand ,a,nd respect the
interests of other mernber countrries and in a proper dernocmtic way
solve the p'roblerns of the future in a manner satisfactory to a'11 parties

concerned and so also to the Comrn'r:,nitie's.

"The s,econd wish is that the Communities will pursue theit 'internal
policies in a progressive spirit of social consciousness. We have
learned how to achieve economic growth. But we still have to learn
how to 'adrniniister i,t in a way dtat wil,l not only bring mclrc matefrLal

wearl,th'to us all bu,t a'lso corrmt socia,l imb,alances for the benefit of
the lleast privileged. At the same time the pro,b,lems of preservation
and impr vernent of the hurnan enviro,nrnent as a whole in the in-
dust.nial smiety beoom,e ever more acute. \tre can solve these pnoblems

by comrno,n ,aatien. Each country itself vr,ill hardly be able':.c.

"In conclusion, the third wish is that the extemal policies of the
Cornmtrnities will be open and outwa,ndrlooking. I am tlr,inking first
of tlle other EFTA countries, includ,ing, not least the other Nord,ic
col.rntries, Sweden, Iceland and Finland. Tlr,ese corlntri,es have taken
part in Euro,pean coopelat'ion s'ince the ,last war. Without aftange-
ments with them ou,r aooperation would not be comp,lete.

"I am thinking atrso of growing trad,e and understanding with the
countries of Eastern Europe ,in ,the spirit of nego'tiations and ddtente.

"Nor should we forget the importance of close cooperati'on with the
Urr,ited States and Canada. Bo'th in th,e fietrds of u,ade, rnonetary
aff.aitts and security is the destiny of \Testern Eutope ctrosely bound
up with that of North America. It will n'ot be in our irrtetes't to
loosen these ties.

"Last but not least, I think of the developing countries, the poor
woild outside Eulope and North Amer,ica. An enlarged European
Comm,unity will acqtr,irc an eco,nornic and cornmetcial sttength which
imposes on the Co,rnm'r.lniti,es a speoial responsibility for'the solut'ion
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of th,e probl€ms of the Thirrd World. It will be one of the most
ugent tasks of the Communities to live up to this responsibil,ity."

103. FinaJ,ly, Mr Trygve Blatteli, tfie Prime M,iniiste,r of Norway, th'e Last to
speak, reflected that the result of the negotiations was a satisfactory basis
for the accession of Norway to the European Communities,and went on:

"It is nrow for the Norwegian people and the Storti,ng to talce the
final d,mision in this impor'tant mratt€tr, ,in keeping witlr our dernocratic
and parliamentary traditions. \7e need,t},e support of the people to
reinforce our finks with Europe and proceed further along the path
follcwed by th,e Euopean Crommtrnities in order to ,ens,ure fo,r the
peo'ples of Eu,rope peace a,nd security, wellbeing and happilress, and
to assrune the reqponsibility we have toward:s the underprivileged
countnies o{ the wodd. The enlargernerlt of the Communiti,es wriJ,l

provide greater scope and new opporrtunities to attain those csmrnsn
aims which are so dm,portant 6or our oum peoples and for the rest of
the world. These can be attained if our potritical action, our prc
gressive and pra,grnatic cooperation, are fou,ndsd on co,nfidence and
fmnk solLidarrity berween partrlers. It is the Norwegi,an GovernLment's
firm resolve to $ve concrete expression to this conf,idence and
sotridarity.

"A C,<rm,rm:rrity which €r.tends from Sicily to Finrnark must find
varrious and flexi,ble noeans of actiotn to solve the drifferent problems
which are raised by the evolutionary trends of society i,n the dri{ferent
regions. In this context we attach im,poltance to the aim of the
Treaty of Rome which,is to ensure a harmonrious and balanced dwelop
ment of all the regions in the Co,mrn"nrity.

"\7e considerr it as a prirr,ary task for the Comrnunities to foster
soc'i,a,l policy and to rai,se it to ever high* levels. It is equally impor-
tant to d,welop regional policy so as to strengthen, with the a,id of
pociled resources, the basis of econornic activrity in the peripheral
regions. The econsrnric integra,ti,on, <rf whrich the enilarged C,o,m-

mu,nrity is the basis, wiirl place us ftn a better posrition to solve the
problerns of effecting dranges in economic acuivity and ensuing
ernployrnent. By means of a comrno,n ,ind,ustlial policy we will be
better able ,to rnrastef tlr,e problem,s ir:rtrod'uced by l,arge rnultinational
corporatiorns inrto our ecornonaies and into the wodd eaonomy. It is
o"ly by clurunon action that we wi'Ll be able effeotively to prorecr
the envilonm,ent.

"These tlern ,ale the essential tasks for ou,r smieties. But the enlarge-
menrt of tlrc C,omm,u,n:ities m,r.rst a,lso be seen in a broader oolitical
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contetrt. Efforts to bring abourt greater unity i,n Euope have nour

reached a naiot ctossroads. In this part of the world lve have

travelled,a long way tourands reconoiliation, p€{rce and stability' This
is a further step toutar'ds a so,lutiour of ttrc poblems facing l€ss

favou,rcd poples in otlrer parts of the wor,ld. Thanhs to the.nl*go
m€nrt of the Comrnun:ities, tle pooples o'f Europe will be able to look
to tfrc futu,re w,ith greater confidence."

104. The Presidentdn-office of tlre Confercnce closed the cerern ny by
stressing that is was for the Parliaments of the ten signatory States to ratify
the various acts so that the enlarged Comm'r:nity could become a rcahty
on 1. Janvxy 1973.

l
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SECTION B

THE ENLARGED COMMUNITY'S RELATIONS \rITH THE EFTA
MEMBER AND ASSOCIATED STATES NOT APPLYING

FOR ACCESSION

105. In its Opinion of 1 Octobet 1969 on the enlargement of the Com-
munity the Commission drew the Council's attention to the problem
arising from the fact that three of the four applicant countries were
members of EFTA and, consequently, of what was to be done about the
free trade relations between these countries and their EFTA partners not
applying for membership.

Ever since the Treaties o{ Rome were signed, the establishment of
close relations with European non-member countries on the basis of the
free movement of goods has created a difficult problem for the Com-
munity. The sacrifices, disciplines and specific burdens which the
member countries have to accept create a special kind of solidatity and
give them the right to deal with each other in a way different from that
adopted with non-member countries. However, since 1959, the Commu-
nity had not had to take a decision as regards its relations with the
industrialized countries of Europe which, for various reasons, felt unable
to join it.

On 1 and 2 December 1969 the Heads of State or Govemmenr meer-
ing in The Hague agreed that "as soon as negotiations with the applicant
countries have been opened, discussions will be started vrith such other
EFTA member countries as may fequest them on their position in relation
to the EEC".1

"The creation of a special relationship with these countries"2
creates difficulties both of principle and of a concrete nature. In the
first place, in accordance with the course set by the Hague Conference
and confirmed by Mt. Scheel, German Minister of Foreign Affairs and
President-in-office of the Council, at the ministerial meetings with the
countries involved, the Community does not want to create new barriers
in intra-European trade; secondly, in its relations vrith EFTA countries
not appying for membetship, it must fully safeguard its own character and
its autonomous power of decision.s The accession of four new members

1 Point 14 of the Hague Communiqud annexed to the Tbird Ceneral Report,
2 lbid. point 4.
3 Fourtb Ceneral Report, sec. 350.
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requires adjustments which will preclude the complete maintenance of the

free trade relations between the applicant and non-applicant EFTA
countries. The Cornmunity has therefore had to look fot ways of fuffi[ing
the politicrrl wish expressed at the Hague Conference.

After the ministerial sessions with the non-applicant EFTA countries,
the Commission held exploratory talks with Switzerland, Sweden,

Austria, Finland, Portugal and Iceland.r It transpired ftom these talks
that, arlthough the six counries wanted close relations with the Community,
the view as to the form the links should take varied fairly widely accotding
to their economic and political situation.

106. Following these talks the Commission, on 1.6 June 1971, submitted
to the Council an "Opinion on the enlarged Community's telations with
the EFTI\ member and associated States 'not applying to join the
Community".2

After stressing the importance of ttade between the six non'applicant
countries and the enlarged Community, the Commission sought to prevent
itself frorn being caught on the horns of the dilemma to which it had
referred in its Opi:nion of 1 October, i.e. that in certain cases these

countries might be forced to adhere to decisions to which they were not
parties or that the obligation to hoLd consultations and the proliferation of
special ar:rangements might involve the Community in inextricable com-

plications. Taking these concerns into account, the Commission submitted
to the Council the choice between a temporary solution which wou,ld main-
tain for two years or so the cuffent status quo between the EFTA countries
for the indusffia'l sector and the establishment of free trade arrangements for
industrial products with each of the non-applica'nt countries, to be

accompanied by. rules to avoid disparities appearing between Community
obligations and those which enterprises and public authorities in these

countries would assume in the fields of both EEC matters and ECSC
products.

The Commission felt that the free rade arrangements should not be
applied to agricultural ptoducts, so that there would be no need for

t S*ltr"l*a : 16 Decembe t 1970 - 22 February l! I\{arch 1971.
Sweden : 17 Decembet 1970 - 8-t2 March t97L
Austria : 5 January 1977 - 15-79 March 197t.
Finland : 6 Januaty 1977 - 22-26 Match 7977.
Portugal : 7 Jarnzry 1971 - 30 X{arch/l Aptil 1971.
Iceland : 8 January 1977 - 7-2 Lptil 7971.

2 Supphment 3/71 annexed to EC Bulletin 6-71.
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harmonization measures which might ieopardve the Community's

autonomy.

It observed that in fact agricultutal products make up only a small

p.r..rriug. oi th. t."d. b.t*."i the Community ald these.countries and

;h;; *|fl industrial free ttade covering the bulk of trade, the agreements

io i" .on.l.rded with ii.r. .outoies irould be fully comPadble with the

rules of Article 24 of GATT.

In view of the special position of Portugal and lceland' it felt that

additional provision sirould te m"de for agriculture in the agreements

between these two countries and the Community'

In its concern not to endanger the Community's-autonomy of decision

on the eve of .rrlarg"-.nt, the C|mmission considered that the Community

shouldnotaccederorh.desireo{thenon-applicantEFTAStatesforthe
o,nftirh-.nt of close collaboration in fields other than made. It never-

theless felt that ,h.t"-"git"t"nts should make it possible to settle

;;;iii. problems i' ii, rcl"utions with some of the countdes' involving in

particolar Community workers and certain transport matters'

107. Atits session of 26 laly L97!, the Council tejected the temporary

status quaforrnula *a a*lai to o'pen negotiations f9r the conclusion of

agreements which wJd provide solutions io th. problems atising for the

;:,;;;ii;;"; EFrA il; i; the enlargement;f the communities' It
accepted the CommissiJt ""'ti"t 

schemJand agreed not to ask the non-

applicant countdes r"-"ia harmonization obligations to the trade pro'

;ii;.t it felt, on tie other hand, that should any of these.countries

""dJ th. ini.rrtio., of 
'"'dt'taking 

some harmonization on their own'

this should be looked ,t l" " 
i"r."iabt light, provided,that the ptinciple

of safeguanding the Community's autonomy was not endangereo'

The Courrcil also envisaged the possibility of the agreements being

further develoPed later.

Itsressedthedesirabilityofthesearfangementsenteringintoforce
at the same time as ,ht Attt"lon Treaties ut'd ilrtt*tted the Commission

to frame a draft or a^ii"liiu., for negotiations so rhar talks with the non-

"On[il 
EF1A S#-i;; th" "o*i"ui"" 

o'f agreements between these

countries and the Commonities could get under *"y " quickly as trNrssible'

10g. on the basis of these c,ouncil decisions, the commission submitted

draft directives on th; opening of negotiations with the EFTA States not
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applying for membership. on 8 November 1971 the council gave its
agreemen,t in principle to these drafts.

In accordance with the procedure laid down at the conference between
the community and the applicant States with a view to associating these
in good time with the preparation and conclusion of the arrangements
envisaged with the non-applicant EFTA srates, the draft directivls were
communi,lated to the applicant countries. At a special meeting at deputy
level hekl on L6 November 1"971, between the Community utrd th. ioor
applicant countries, the latter endorsed these directives but made requests
for adjustments which it will be possible to srudy during the negotiations.
The same procedure could be followed, if it should be felt ,ro"rriru to add
any further points to the council's directives to the commission while the
negotiations are going on.

At its session of 29 Novembet 1971, the Council instructed the
commission to open negotiations with the non-applicant EFTA countries.
These began in December 1.971,r with the 113 committee assisting rhe
commission on EEC Treaty matters and representatives of the ncsc
Member states for questions in the province of the Trcaty of paris. once
the Accession Treaties have been signed, representatives of the applicant
countries,will take pam in the work as observers alongside the represen-
tatives of the present Member states. until then, the commission will
keep the applicant states informed on the progress of the negotiations.

Kelations a,ith Austria

L09. The negotiations between Ausria and the community on a partiai
interim tlade agreement continued on the basis of the directivet of the
council and of the representatives of the ECSC Member states meeting
in the Corrncil, adopted at the session of. 26 and 27 October L970.

During rhe second round of negoriations from 15 to 17 February L97I,
an agreement was reached on the texts goveming certain fields.

tS*-t,r*il:3December.
Sweden : 4 December,
Austria : 6 Decembet.
Finland : 13 December-
Portugal : 17 December.
Iceland : 18 December.
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On 29 lu,ly l97L the Commission submitted to the Council a report
on the position reached in the negotiations.

At the 17Jrd Council session on 8 November 1971, decisions were
adopted which ro'r.rnded off the negotiation directives in both EEC and

ECSC matters. These additional directives lay down that the provisions

of the paftial interim agreement must remain within the limits of the

solutions chosen in the directives on the opening of negotiations for an

agreement to solve the ptoblems raised for Austria by the enlargement

of the Cornmunity.

On this basis a new round of negotiations was held on l5/t6De'
cember 1971. Full agreement was reached on the substance and the

wording of the provisions of the interim agreement which could at present

be finalized. Further details will, howevet, have to be added to certain
points of this agreement on the basis of the results of the negotiations

lor u. agreement to solve the problerns raised for Austria by the enlarge-

ment of the Community. These additional details will be included in the

interim agreement with a view to its entry into force as soon as the

necessary procedures have been completed.
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FT]NCTIONING OF THE COMMON MARKET

1. Free movement of goods

THE COMMIINITY'S CUSTOMS POLICY

110. It is useful to recall, now that 14 years have passed since the signing
of the Treaty of Rome, that under Article 2 thereof the Community's first
task is to establish a common market and that under Article 9 the Com-
munity must be based primarily upon a customs union. The policy
adopted to establish and consolidate this customs union is therefore of
pdme importance for the building of Europe.

These points seemed all the more valid to the Commission n t97t
because it has been found in earlier years that, while the crises experienced
by Eutope have not been able to jeopardize what had been laboriously built
up in the customs field, it was necessary to take carc th^t they did not do
so in the future. On the latter point it is evident that the pooling of
customs duties as the Communities' "own" resources, the development of
past and future associations and enlargement make it even more necessary
that the Communities' achievements in the customs sphere should be
carefully preserved. At the same time the harmonization of customs
legislation should be taken further, for all those concerned with inter-
national trade consider the process to be incomplete and are worried by
this fact. This double line of action. which is the basis of the Commission's
customs policy, is all the more desirable at Community level because
customs procedures underpin the application of most diverse bodies of
rules and regulations which are not or cannot be harmonized yet. Ary
progress made at customs level, and more specially at the level of
procedures, therefore automatically has beneficial consequences on intra-
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Communl.ty trade since, for vadous reasons, formalities must always be

carried out when there is ttade between Member States. This particulat
aspect of customs law is seen very clearly in working out customs treatment
for the movement of goods and in the problem of removing inma-

Community ftontier controls.l

The Commission has endeavoured to take all these points into
consideration in going ahead with its work in 1971. Its aim has therefore
been, by rcorganizing its customs department in order to endow it with
greater means of action and consequently greater efficiency, to see to it
that in the short term the existing Community machinery is administered
as well as possible and to draw up for the near future a programme of
work which must be accomplished i{ the custorns union of the Six is to be

consolidated. if it is to be extended soon to a futther four countries, and

if the various associations and trade agreements ate to function smoothly.

A. Adninistration of Conmunitv
custons arrangernents

I - Tari.tf questions

Tb'e corlznon custorns tarilf

111. Right from the beginning of. 1971, the Commission and the Member
States applied themselves to prepating the common customs tatiff to be
put into effect on I lanuaty L972. This date was a milestone in various
respects. From the angle of tariff policy, in particular, it was the date
for implementing the frtth and final instalment of the tariff reductions
granted by the Community to the othet GATT Contracting Parties as

a result of the Kennedy Round. The Community has thus honoured its
commitments in GATT with regatd to close on 987o of CCT industrial
product headings and about 557o af the agricultutal product headings,

including processed agricultural products. It should be noted, however,
that this new, final instalment-like its two predecessors-was not applied

to the majority of chemical products, as the condition to which it was

subordinated, that is to say abolition of the American selling price system

of customs valuation, had not been met by the United States.

' Su. tZ5 ,t ,rq.
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- The full implementation of the community's tari{f concessions meant
that in a not insignificant number of cases thi same conventional duties
were being applied. This gave the community an opportunity to simplify
its customs tariff nomenclature by rearranging categories of prod.rctr;
about a hundred subheadings with identical dutiei were involved. Further-
more, a careful study of the import statistics of recent years identified
the subheadings of products for which there had been hardly any imports
or none at all; this made it possible to delete or amalgamai" unoth.r ,"t
of agricultural and above all industrial tariff subheadings.l

I Januaty 1972 was also the date of entry into effect of the customs
cooperation council's recommendation of 9 June 1970 updating the
Brussels Nomenclarure in the light of the steady ,advance of t..hrr-ology
and the latest changes in international rade. The 359 amendments listid
had to be scrutinized by the commission and the Member states so that
their impact on the ccr _subheadings could be determined. Following
completion of this study the co,ncil, acting on a commission propor"i
decided on 2L June l97r to adopt all except three of the recorimended
amendments.z concurrently with the other countries that are signatories
to the Nomenclature convention, the community incorpora*ted the
afcrementioned amendments in the ccT while taking ."r" to observe its
commitments under GATT. The proposed amendments had been dulv
notified to its partners in GATT. The very few objections made are
being discussed with the representatives of the countries concerned.

- The L January 1972 version of the ccr also incorporates a number
of rectifications-mainly concerning details of drafting-"nd a few changes,
among which it suffices to mention those consequent upon certain agri-
cultural regulations and the creation by the community, in connection
with the enlargement negotiations, of a special tariff subheading, bullion
lead, carrying an ad aalorem duty of 4.5Vo.

The entire CCT, amended as described above, was the subject o{
council Regulation (EEC) l/72 of 20 December r971,.s It must be added
that L January L972 has been adopted as the reference date in the
accession instruments, so that the CCT nomenclature and duties in force
at that date udl be the basis for the progressive abolition of customs duties
between the acceding countries and the Community.

' O" t ;.""_u1y ,!O!Z^1\e CCT contained about 3 580 tariff lines (against 3 700 on
1 January 1977).7 210 of these lines (1 120 o.'7 lanuary-1971; ret"ateJ io agricul-
tural products. orocessed and_unprocessed (chapters I rd 24 of'the N"-"".ritur.l,
2370'(2 580 oh^1 January 1971)'to ind,,,strial-pioducts.

2 lournal olfciet No. L 737,-23 June 1971.3 lbid. No. L 7,7 Januaty 7972.
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L12. The Commission and the Member States also manifested their willing-
ness to continue to ensure uniform application and interpretation of the

CCT no:menclatute. Accurate classification of goods is, of course,

important not only fot determining the customs duties to be levied but

also for other puiposes, such as the collection of internal taxes and the

compilation of exftrnal 6ade statistics. A growing number of product

classificat'ion problems giving rise to difficulties or differences of opiniol
in the Community have been referred to the Common Customs Tari{f
Nomenclature Committee, set up by Council Regulation (EEC) 97/69
of. L6 January 1969.1 Some of the most difficult problems were dealt

with by commission regulations;z classification notes were drawn up for
many odrers.

cornpilation of the ccT explanatory notes also continued, within the

Iimits set by the means ar rhe disposal of the commission and the

Governm.ent departments.s Some ten new chapters were published and

appreciable headway was made, particularly in the important sectof

d.aling with machinery. All completed texts were aligned on the nomen-

clature amendments which came into effect on 1 lanuary 1972'

As in 1970, considerable wofk was done on the outstanding tari{f
problems, especially in the framework of the negotiations between the
-Community 

and the four applicants for membership. This work took the

form, in particular, of establishing an English version of the CCT and

doveiailing the UK, Irish, Danish and Norwegian customs tarif{s with
the CCll.

This dovetailing is being updated to 1 January 1972, the reference

date for tariff changes in the gansition period. Once this has been done,

it will provide the tasis for the customs tariffs of the new Member States

in the uansition period.

Tarilf duties

11J. vith a view to maintaining the competitive position o{ the com-

munity's industties ais-i-ais their counterparts in the rest of the wo{d
the Cluncil, acting on a Commission proposal pursuant to Article 28 of
the EEC Trcaty, temporarily reduced or suspended ccT autonomous

duties on various raw matefials and semi-finished pfoducts intended for

t loorna i6tirlNo. L t4,27 January 1969.
,'S".,f"r6""*ple,JournaioffcielNo.'L92,23April 1971,andNo.Lt66,24Ju1y,1971.
s Exblanatory Noiis to tbe-Customt Tarif of the European Communities are publlshed

;; {;;;1;;:;";iii"At"ti" i" i""i"-l""f f'""ir 1+tt' partial publication on I Niay 1977).
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the manufacturing industfy, on the ground that they were produced in

insufficient qrrurrtiti.r, or not at all, in the Community.l In all,

147 products and gtoups of products wete affected.

Given the success of its endeavours' which began in 1961, to
eliminate national tariff quotas, the Cornmission did not grant or propose

the grant of. any such quotas in t97I. This was made possible mainly by

the lntroduction of Community measufes, such as suspensions of CCT

duties and the opening of Community tafiff quotas.

As regards the opening of community conventional tari{f quotas,

the Council, acting on a Commission proposal, adopted regulations covering

35 products and groups of products; six tariff quotas were opened auton-

omously.

The implementation on 1 July 197 L of generalized tariff quotas for

developing countries and tegitotiesz entailed the adoption of various

Comm"nity regulations and decisionss'a which had to take into account

both the need for prompt application and some very novel aspects. This

scheme -u, " .o-pl.t"ly tt"* departute, entailing the establishment of a

supervisory and con6ol system, based on permanent cooperation_between

the customs departments of the Commission and the Member States, to

ensure the observance of ceilings and maximum amounts and thus allow

normal CCT duties to be reintioduced in due coutse in accordance with

Commission communications of regulations which are to be adopted as

speedily as possible.

Cbarges uitb equiualent elfect

1'14. In I97L the Commission's drive to elimi,nate charges with effect

equivalent to that of customs duties, and thus to pfomote the_free movement

of goodt in the Community, was extended to a number of residual cases.

ThJse posed numerous complex problems so that the procedures set in

motio;by the Commission are taking a very long time_ to_complete. About

ten of these tesidual charges were nevertheless abolished as a result of the

Commission's activities.

About thirty cases, some identified in 1971, are still being examined.

t I" p-,t.rlrt, Journal olficiet No, L 283,29 December 1970, and No. L 126, 10

Tune 1971,
z EC Billhtin,8-71.
" kiriol ofrtirlNo. L 142,28 June, and No' L 146, 1 Julv 1971'
r 'S;; i5pfil;; aa"pt"a bf the Euiopean Parliament at its session of 9 June 1971 ;

Jorrnai fficiel No. c 66, I July 7971.
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Daty-free entry

11J. No progress was made towards further harmonization of the
existing arrangements for duty-free entry, but administration of the
atrangements aligned at the level of the Six went ahead.

For instance, the Commission finalized, and has just submitted
to the Council, a draft regulation laying down, with ef{ect from
1 January L972,tafiff. anangements for the servicing and repair of. aitctaft,
including helicopters, with an unladen weight of 2 000 kg exclusive ro
15 000 kg inclusive. The draft regulation extends, for a limited period and
on new lines, the arrangements-which were due to expire on 3L Decem-
ber 197L--set up by Council Decision 68/26I/EEC1 of 18 June 1968.

Further, the Commission has watched over the application of Council
Regulation (EEC) No. t544/69 oI23 Juty L9692 on the tariff treatment
of goods forming part of travellers' personal baggage. It initiated the
procedure prescibed by Article 169 of the EEC Treaty againsr three
Member States which had adopted a narrow definition of ,,travellers,', in
particular by excluding persons who spend less than twenty-four hours
in a countr:y. So far, two Member States have come round to the Com-
mission's way of thinking and have adopted the requisite administrative
provisions.

Finally, a draf.t regulation defining "fronrief tralfic,,t has been
submitted to the Council and is being studied.

The Commission has yet to submit to rhe Council the draft
regulation on arrangements for points-of-sale in airpots and sales on air-
ctaft. It vdll submit proposals on the matter shortly once it has completed
its vrork on the application to sales on board ships and to supplies for
pleasure boats of the Council's "tax exemption" Direcdve ( No. 69/ 16 g / EEC
of 28 May 1.969) and Regulation (EEC) No. L544/69.

Custons ualuation

116. The commission continued to see to it that customs valuation
arrangements were not applied in such a way as to distort competition
within the customs union, or used to bring about covert changes in the
degree o{ protection afforded by the CCT. In the three years in which

t 1trrr.n5'iiitl No. L 141,24 June 1968, p. 4.
2 Ibid. No. L l9l, 5 Ausust 1968.
3 Doc. R/1655171 @CA Ml,5 August 1977.

I
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Council Regulation (EEC) No. 801/68 on the customs valuation of goodsl

has been ii force, it has become apparent that, in general, this objective

has been attained. However, theie are still differences between the

method, actually used by the Member States, and these differences can

onfy rc etmi,naied by " ,yrtu* allowing Community-level coordination of

i# ars.mbling of the facis needed to ivaluate and determine values fot

customs PurPoses'

Furthermore, allowance should be made for the fact that the customs

departments of certain Member states have introduced automatic data

processing systerns'

Finally, it proved necessaty to adopt provisions laying down the

"*.hung. 
rite to Le applied, in a numberof specific cases, more.especially

with regard to currencfus of States which had introduced wider fluctuation

burrd, tlan those allowed by the rules of the International Monetary Fund.

Proposed amendments-based on the above factors-to Council

RegulatiJn (EEC) No. 803/68 are being studied'

As rcgards the administration of this regulation, the main develop-

ment was ihe establishment of vadous draft provisions to govern its

"ppii."ii"" 
in detail. In addition, a number of specific cases were examined

with a view to gfeatef harmonization of the evaluation practices of the

Member States.

II - Custons legislation

customs arrangerneltts based. on economic considetations

So far, the only customs arrangements based on economic consider-

ations which have been harmonized are those dealng with bonded ware-

houses, free zones, and inward processing traffic' The following comments

are called fot:

Application ol directioes relating to bonded uarehouses2 and lree zoness

117. Examination is still continuing of the laws and regulations introduced

iy ,fr. Member Srates ro comply with these directives as from

1 October 1969.

Ioarnal ofrcielNo' L 148, 28 June 1968'
, ibid. No'. L 58, 4 Match 7969, p.7 '
3 lbid. p.71.
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On 21, lune 1,971 the Council adopted a directivel on the usual
handling operations likely to be performed under bonded warehouse and
free zone arrangements. The directive allows of an appropriate admi-
nisffation of these customs arrangements. Further impleminting measures
do not seem to be necessary at present.

Application of the directiue on inward processing trallicz

1L8. rt has stillnor beenpossible to make a thorough examinarion of the
extremely numerous and complex domestic measures put into effect by the
Member states to comply with community rules, However, it has alieady
turned out, in specific cases, that differing interpretations of certain funda-
mental principles of the ditective had had serious economic repercussions.
These problems, which are frequently discussed in the coirmittee on'
Inward Processing Traffic, inevitably have a direct impact on the achieve-
ment of the most urgent tasks under the directive. For instance, the com-
mission had a number of awkward question, .*ulninsd-rnore especially
in connectj.orr with agricultural products-and adopted two implementing
directives.s Furthermore, a draft directive, vital foi a uniform apolication
of certain provisions of the basic instrument, was submitted to tG^Council
under,the procedure laid down by Article 28. Finally, two draft directives
amending directive No. 69'/73 are pending before the Council.

Determining tbe origin of goods

119. The current community arrangement on the origin of goods consists
of two sets of rules which are geared to different ob"je.tivel.
(a) Firstly', Council Regulation (EEC) No. 802/6g, af 27 June 196g,a

gives a general definition of the concept of the origin of goods, mainly
for-the purposes of determination of the community origin of exporrs,
and the application to imports of the commercial po.-li.u ,rr.ur,,rr.,
taken by the Community or by the Member States, and

(b) secondly, very detailed rules define the concept of the origin of goods
for the purposes of preferential trade betvreen the comlunity and
various counffies (AASM, ocr, certain Mediterranean countries);
these rules afe set out in protocols to agreements and decisions of the
joint bodies set up by the agreemenrs.

t Joornol ffirl No. L l43, Zg [une. o. 28.2 Ibid.No. L 58,4l\larchL 1969. o.'i.3 commission directives of 30-June 1971. Joarna/ olftriel No. L 161, 1g Jury 797r,o. 17.
a journal oficielNo.L 748,28 June 1968, p. 1.
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The wotk done in 1971 was related to these two sets of rules.

As regards exports and the implementation of commercial policy
measures which do not entail preferential amangements, in most instances
the general criteria for the determination of the origin of goods which are

set out in Regulation (EEC) No. 802/68 ptovide an adequate basis for
achieving the hanmonization of such determination which is required for
the purposes of the customs union. Howwer, in the case of various
sensitive products and of a number o{ goods to which it has been seen

that the Member States apply differing rules, it has proved necessary,
purely in order to ensure free movement in the Community without
impairing the application of certain quantitative rcstrictions imposed by
the Member States, to spell out in more detail the rules fot determining
the counuy of origin in accordance with the provisions of the above-
mentioned basic Regulation (EEC) No. 802/68.

In this connection the wotk begun in 1970 progessed far enough
n 1971, for the Commission to lay down, by the procedure of the Com-
mittee on Origin, the criteria for determining the origin of a number of
products.l Furthermore, a study was initiated with a view to drafting
common rules for manufacnrres to which certain Member States have been
authorized to apply the sa{eguard clause of Article 115 of the EEC Trcaty.

As regards implementation of the preferential affangements set up
by the Second Association Convention between the EEC and the Associated
African States and Madagascar, and by the Arusha Agreement with the
East African States, each of the Association Councils established by these
two international instruments has adopted, on a C.ommission proposal, a

decision on tlre definition of the concept of "otiginating" products and
on the methods of administrative cooperation. These decisions2 lay down
the conditions which goods must satisfy if they are to qualify fot preferential
treatment, and the adrninistrative procedures for proving and controlling
their origin.

C,oncurrendy, the Council, acting on a Commission proposal, adopted
a similar decision regarding the association between the OCT and the EEC.3

L Journal fficiel No. L 36,73 February 7977, p. 70.
Ibid.No.L 95,28 Aptil 1971, p. 11.
Ibid. No. L 104, tt May 7977, p. 12.
Ibid. No. L 713,25 May 7977, p. 73.

2 lbid. No. L 135,21 June 1971, p. 1.
Ibid. No. L 141,27 June 7977, p. 7.

3 lbid. No. L 141,27 June 1977, p. 47.
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Apart from this, the tari{f preferences granted by the EEC with
effect frqm 1, lt;J,y 197 L for certain products of developing muntries could
not be implemented in the absence of rules of origin which have to be
complied with by prducts Lif they are to qualify for the preferential amange-

ment. The Commission, acting by the procedure laid down in Regulation
(EEC) No. 802/68, adopted rules of originl wh'ich are very closely aligned
on those introduced for preferential trade between the EEC and various
countries, in particular the AASM.

Customs clearance procedure and tbe mouenzent of goods

120. Apart from the Community transit arrangements dealt with further
on, only two directives-one deal,ing with taking under customs conttol
and temporary warehousing,z the other with deferred paymend-have been
implemented at Community lwel. The provisions adopted at national level
to conform with these directives are being examined.

Application ol the Council Decision of 2L April 1970 on replacing
the Member States' linancial contributions by tbe Cornmanities' oun
resources, and of tbe subsequent Council Regulation No. 2171. of
2 Janaary L977.

121. The pooling of revenue from customs duties had its initial effects
at Commission level-more particularly as regards the way in which
officials acting under Cpmmission instructions participate, in the Member
States, in checks to ensure that customs duties and other impo,rt dues and
taxes are being comectly determined. An initial series of inspections was
rnade in bodies and departments in the Member States responsible for
dete'rmining "own tesources" and making them available. The definitive
procedure for such insp,ections is to be laid down in eady 1972.

B. General progranne for the approximation
o.f castoms kgislation

122. This programme, adopted by the Commissiona on 28 April 1,97L
is to provide a framework for the gradual elimination of the serious gaps

I Journal ofrcielNo.L146, l July 1971, p. 1.I Journal ofrciel No. L 146, I July 7971, 
12 lbid. No. L I94, 6 August 7968, p. 73.

3 lbid. No. L 58. 8 March 1968- o. 14.3 lbid. No. L 58, 8 March 1968, p. 14.
a The full programme, ar-rd its grounds, were published in the EC Balhtin 6-71.
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in Community customs law and, finally, lead to the compilation of a genuine
European customs code. The document approved by the Comm,ission
makes a distinction between, firsdy, customs provisions having a direct
incidence on both the amount of the customs duties that ane now "own
resouf,ces" and on the conditions of competition, and, secondly, the customs
provisions which are equally imtrnrtant but are primadly designed to im-
prove and strengthen the functioning of the customs union while ensuring
that Community transactions in international ffade are to some extent
treated alike.

Customs prouisions bauing a direct incidence on tbe aruoaftt of the
custorus duties as "otutt resources", artrd on conditions ol competition

123. }Jerc, the Commission's aim is to dtaft, as quickly as possible, the
proposals needed to harmonrize:

(i) The customs systefirs based on economic considerations which have
yet to be ha,rmonized (outward processing traific, temporary admis-
mission, processing prior to customs clearance);

(ii) The rules governing:
(a) establishment of the conditions giving rise to liability to customs

duties and agricultural levies;

(b ) refund and remission of customs duties and of dues charges

treated as such;

(c) the future standatdization of certain atrangements for duty-free
entry which are still regulated by national provisions;

(d) authorization for the duty-free reimport of returned goods.

Measares to improae tbe lunctioning ol the customs union

124. Apat from the aforementioned points, a large numbet of measures

will have to be taken to consolidate the customs union. In the next few
years, they will be the axis of the Community's customs policy. In this
connection, the Commission has emphasized:

(a ) That it is absolutely necessary to deal with the matters le{t untouched
by current Community insffuments (for instance, to define the origin
of petroleum products aJird Lay down customs arrangements for the
continental shelf);

(b) Thatit is essential to do mote to combat fraud. This view is justified,
given the need to ensure that customs revenue is properly collected
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(for instance, action with a view to optimum cooperation between

customs departments and the supply of information) and to fight
crirne, which can take the form of ftauds that undoubtedly impinge
on the customs field (drive against the drug traffic);

(c) That a procedure for consultation with trade associations should be

se[ up;

( d ) That it is essential to establish, as soon as possible, rules ensuring that
the Community is rq>resented as such in the international orgatiza-
tions dealing with technical customs questions, when matters falling
wirhin the competence of the Communiry are discr:ssed;

(e) That action should be taken to ensure very prompt harmonization of
rules for customs clearance, and the establishment of machinery for
uniform settlement at C.ommunity lwel of customs disputes, regard-
less of the Member State in which they arise;

(f ) That a common administration oI tariff. quotas was needed;

(g) That the C-ommunity should act with regard to the training of
customs personnel.

The heads of the Member States' customs depatments and the trade
associations otganizd. at Community level have emphasized the need to
stengthen, improve, simplify and codify existing Community rules. At
tlre same time they agreed that hatmonzation shoutrd continue, though
opinions differ as to the scale of priorities to be laid down.

MOVEMENT OF C,OODS

Abolition ol controls in intra-Comnunity trade

125. In a report to the Council, dated 16 April 1970, the Commission
Iisted the residual controls which would have to be abolished so that
goods could be moved in the C,ommunity under the same conditions as in
the domestic rnarket of an individual State.

The Commission realizes that abol,ition of all control in intra-Com-
munity trade can only be the finat stage of an arduous approximation or
standardization of a host of varying national mles, but it still believes that
no effort should be spared to find appropriate ways of minimizing the
inconvenience to users resulting from the retention of existing frontier
controls, which Entail expenditure, loss of time and unnecessary administra-
tive work.
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Given the way 'in which the duty-free concessions laid down by

conncir Directive Nr."ggi169lnr,ct "i 2g May 1969 arc now being

applied in most M.-U"t3tuit', g""dt in travellers' Iuggage are no longer

;:i;r;;"u.nv .lrof.ed by' tle customs_authorities. The Commission

deplores th" .orrtirrig;;1ild of -the Member States to work out

sarisfacbry "rr**.*.oi, 
il;"rh"""ri1ication of the identity of travellers

at intra-Commurlity f;;;ti*t' There is nothing irr 4t Tteaty oJ Rome

which could provid,e 
" 

iu'i' for Community acti"on in this connection' an'd

the Commission has ftri- tt"fi"" i"af to dru-i"g up a recommendation'z

As regards the commerci al catiage of goods' the Commission has

continued to work f- J;lift.u,i* "? 
the Community transit ptocedures

""J*t 
i. i-proved optt'tiott, so as tomake them more attractive tor users'

The Community looks o" ti'i' transit system as a means of abolishing

frontier formalities ;"ti;;1li]i"g f"t*ulities in general' and'the Com-

mission considem that the tu'lit' it comes into widespread use the

earlier this aim .u,, Lt "thf*ta' 
In this connectiron' the Comrnission

cannotbutfeeltt,ut*"-id",*g.ofpossibilitiescurrentlyopentollsefs
for the cariageof *Jr go}, *l",fri" ihe Corn-rrnity is not calc*lated to

make matters any ."ti!i-- f"gically'- users should choose the most

favourable pro."ar,.,"Lt'' it ft"t"G" found that frequently they do not

make a pureb obj..ti"t Jtti'io", owing to the rnany special interests

involved.

At all events, the tecent simplifications-the most important of

which were mentionei'i-n tf'" pt*tai"g report- have had an effect' For

instance, nearly all ,r"-n'po" bv rail now takes place under the Community

transit system, i" ".*a""itt 
iitft 

" 
fti*tfy simplifiea procedute' The fact

that trains oo torrg", h"u;io t'"p for o]'tor"' transit formalities when they

cross frontie* i, p#.u1**iv-ffi;G for certain botder stadons, where

the frequen, .orrg.,iio; of 
'ftt 

past 
-could be completely eliminated i{

..tti" i*J., .oid;ilil to send thetu goods to an internal customs

office under the community transit ryocgdulg, 
instead of systematically

clearing them through the customs at the trontler'

Since 1 October |97I ithas been possible to eliminate, where desired,

thesysrcmaticinterventionofthe*'to-'servicesatthedispatchand
arrival point of git l;AJ by enterprises engaged in external ffade on

a large scale. ThirJ""ilit wil'be increasingty aitractine as the national

Tlour*l ofirl No. L t35,4 June 1969'
2Recommendationof2T-Juie7968;JournatolfcielNo.L|67,t7July1968,p.16.
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anstoms authorities become able to check the papers in the possession of
users inste'ad of making the taditional physical checks of goods.

on rhe agricultural side, the community transit rules continue to
play their role in tl'e drive against fraud. Amlng the specific agricultural
policy problems which they have made it possiLle ro 

^resolve, 
reference

should be made to those raised by the introduction of a n rmb.r of export
dues.1

The commission considers that the community transit procedure
cguld quickly lead to considerable improvemenrs with regard to- sanitary,
plant health, and other controls-thanks to a transfer of s,ich controls from
frontiers to the inland areas of the state of dispatch andf ot consignment,
and to their mutual recognition. The commission therefore proposes ro
push ahead with its endeavours in this connection.

The comrnission also intends to take sreps to improve the position
with regard 

'o 
a category of goods which ari not the subject of irrt u-

lommunill trade pmper, but are frequently transpo,rted across internal
frontiers for use in connection with the-provision of a service (such as the
tools of certain workers) or for any other purposes (for instance, horses
taking part in races,l medicinal p.i.r.t, forming part of the equipment of
a sports team ffavelling between one country andanother). At tir"Lo-.rrr,
the state where the persons concerned are staying treats such goods as
temporarily administered or imported, as [.ar as lustoms p,rrpt., ur.
concerned, because they are used,,en route,,,

Measures uith equiualent eflect to qilantitatiue restrictions

L26. rn the ffans,ition period the commission, in furtherance of its tasks
under thc EEC Treaty, had adopted the directives needed to abolish meas-
ures with equivalent effect to quantitive restrictions. At the rnornent such
measures arebanned ipso lacto by futicle 30 et seq, regardless of when they
came i,nto effect. The principtes for the interpretation and application of
"measuf,es with equivalent effect", which are set out in the five directives
adopted pursuanr to Article ,(7), have herped the Member Stares to
ensure compliance with the requirements of the EEC Treaqr.

It has been seen, however, that measures which tl,e Member States
adopt or have adopted in the most varied contarts have arestrictive impact
on intra-community trade. The commission is therefore constantly obliged

t \r.tt,* q*stion No. 176171.
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to identify suc.h provisioor,s, ro examine them in the light of Treaty require-

a*nr, to determine whether they are "fii,easures o{ eqtr,ivalent effect"

-itlrin the meaning of futicle 30 it seq, and to take the steps required to

eliminate t},eir restrictive rq>ercussions,

All this is particularly necessary in a field to which the commission has

paid very rpeciai attention: the free movement of products intended to meet

th. *ui, of *re public authorities themselves, that is to say public pro".rre-

ment. It should be mentioned here that tendering affangements for such

pr*"..t"*t are still not govefrred by the rules of free competition, and

thrt o.d.r, afe not placed in accordance with the econorqic criteria which

in general dictate coirsomers' decisions. The relatively small scale of Com-

*,rloity trade in certain sectofs is sometirnes attribptable to this situation'

Basically, the commission is tackling the probtrem, the intractableness

of which tft"Ja not be underestimated-in two different ways' Firstly'

it works for the abolition of measutes which are "of equivalent effect" and

drerefore in{ringe Article )0 et seq; at the sanre tinr,e, it is necessary to

coordinate pto"ud*"r for the awatd of public supply ordgring contfacts:

to this e"d, u draft directive pursuant to Artiile |00 has been subrn'itted

to the council. Secondly, the Memorandum on Indr::strial PoIiry proposes

meaflres leading ultimaiely ro a coordination of public and semi-public

purchases and ev€n of joint purdrasing'

The Commission is confident that implementation of all these measures

will increase commgnity-nr,indedness in the Mernber states, bling natiorr,al

routines more into'line with Community reqqirements and boost trade in

the relevant Products.

Tecbnical obstacles to trade in industri.al products

L27. lgTI saw some further progress in the implementation of the General

Programrne fot the removai. of technical obstacles to trad,e resulting from

dirp""riti"s in the laws and regulations of the Member States. The Council

^doptud 
eleven of the pro'posed directives submitted to it by the Com-

mission. They deal with:

( a) Rear-view rnirrors of rnotor vehicles ( 1 March l97l);
( b ) Braking devices of certain categories of motor vehictres and their

trailers ( 16 July 1971);
(c) Textile appellations (26 luly L97l);
(d) Provisions cofirmon to measuring instnrments and methods qf metro

logical control (26 luly L97I);
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(e) Medium-preciqion parallelepiped weights of 5 to 10 kilogrammes,
medium-precision cylindrical weights of L gramme to 10 kilogrammes
(26 l:ulv 1971);

(f ) Meters for liquids other than water (26 July 1971,);
(g) Volume meters for gases (26 J,aly 1,971,);

(h) Measurement of the standard mass versus storage volume of cereals
(12 October 1.97L);

(i) Calibration of the tanks of vessels (12 October t97I);
(j) Supplementary dwices for meters for liquids other rhan water

(12 October 1,971);
(k) Units of measurement (12 Octobq 1,971).

The Council decided to postpone to L January 1972, the implementa-
tion of the directives of 27 lune 1,967 and, 1.3 March 1970 on Jurq.rorx
substances.

of the proposed directives submitted to the council bv the commis-
sion in 1'971, only fo'ur have not yet been adopted-those on measurements

9f -lengtb, analysis methods for binary mixtures of textile fibres, the
biological breakdown of detergents and lifting equipment.

By the end o{ the year the commission had proposed seven further
directives--on precision weights, solvents, dangerous substances (supple-
mentary directive), interior fittings for motor vehicles, air pollution^by
gases from diesel engines, fertilizers and reinforced plastic tanks.

The proposed directives are thus to be added to the eighteen currently
being discu,ssed by council bodies. It is also to be hopJ that by 1972
the council will have adopted further directives on technical obstacles. in
addition to the 2|akeady agreed.

128. The v'ork done by the community is beginning ro have a substanrial
impact on the movement of goods within its frontiers. As regards motor
vehicles, the directives adopted-in particular those on air pollution by
petrol engines, permissible so'nd levels and braking devices-have not
only harmonized Member States' laws but have also often helped to prevenr
divergent national measures which would have complicatj th. arrange-
ments for community trade still further. The "road safetv,, 

"rp..t of
certain directives is worth emphasizing. of significance, in thi, .or-..tion
are the stipulation that alr new vehicles should have a double braking
circuit, and the rules laid down by the directive on steering equipment.
The motor vehicle directives which have already been adopti, *th those
which are still being &afted by the commission ot ut p"iding before the
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Council, will make it possible to institute a complete Community type-
approval procedure, under which a vehicle of a type which has satisfied
approval requirements in one Member State can be driven and marketed
in all the others.

As regards measurement instruments, the eight d,irectives adopted
n 1971, represent the initial success of the Commission's endeavouts to
ensure that these multipurpose products enjoy free access to the whole
Community market. The measurement instrument industries stand to gain,
in economic terms, from the eight directives. But although these industries
have a very large turnover, there is more to it than that. All these direc-
tives-whether already adopted, pending before the Council or still being
drafted-are intended to increase the mutual confidence of the Member
States by laying dovrn clear-cut rules on the evaluation and control of the
various physical quantities (volume, weight, length and so on) of prodtrcts
moving within the Community. Mutual recogniti,on of checks will simplify
procedures and thus not only f.aslitate the free movement of goods but also
improve mutual understanding in cases where contracting parties are of
different nationalifies. Special reference should be made to the ditective
on units of measurernent, which adopts the most modern system, the
International System of Units (SI). SI units are to be used systematically
in all legal measurement instruments, and whenever a physical quantity is
mentioned in a conffact, cost estimate, invoice or public deed. The directive
will thus eliminate the confusion caused by the use of units which are less

generally recognized and are ddined with less precision.

Concern to ensure clarity and to ptovide consumers with inJormation

'pas also the guiding consideration in the drafting of t}re d'irective on textile
appellations. The increase in intra-Community trade and the development
of industry in certain sectors have brought out the urgent need to resolve
problems which were of less importance at the time when *re General
Programme was drawn up. To this must be added the gravity of the environ-
ment problem and the thteat of pollution----caused by the evolution of
industdatr qvdizatton-to public health and the nafural environmerrt.
Finally, as alrady polnted out, the enlargement of the Comrnunity will
entail fresh work and is bound to change the order of priorities established
mofe than two years ago,

The Commission is drawing up a draft document amending and
extendring the General Programrne in the light of cutrent economic and
policy exigencies of what has been learned from the work in hand and the
results achieved as regards industries, the measures to be proposed and the
methods to be used. The draft will be submitted in 1972.
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The new rules will increase market transparency, provide retailers
and consumers with rnore informatiqn about products, allow of judicious

comparison between products of diffe,ring origins and make it easier for
buyers to select the right goods.

129. IJsualTy when the Commission draws up directives it wo,rks in close

liaison with the bodies which, at Community level or in a wider conter<t,

are concerned with standardization-that is to say, the technical aspect of
harmonization. These harmonized standards will be mentioned in the
"reference to standards" solution. In other cases they ate, wherwet
possible, adopted or specilied by the directives, so that they can be
mentioned in national rules. In this connection, the work done in liaison
with the European Committee for Coordination of Standards (CEN) and

the Eur<rpean Comnaittee for Standards Coordination in Electrical
Engineering (CENELCOM) lr,as been particularly important and fruitful.

Concurrendy, the Commission participates in the work of inter-
national organizations, such as OECD and GATT, on the removal of
techniaal obstacles to trade. Sp..i.l reference should be made to t}re links
maintained vrith the Econornic C,ommission for Europe, with which there
is usefrrl coltraboration-especially with regard to motor vehicles.

On several occasions the Commission has received, undet the status
quo agteement of the General Programme--draft regulations and decrees

amending national rules in an area covered by the Programme. The Com-
mission deplores the fact tllat on occasion it has been faced with a virtual
lait acconpli, in that proposed fireasures have often been notified when they
are so close to adoption that it has been impossible to do anything of real
value in time.

1J0. Alongsride its endeavours to imp,lement the whole of the Generafi
Programrne (50 further proposals ate in preparation), the C,omrnission is
supplementing the programme to bring it into line with the industrial,
commercial and political developrnents of recent years.

Tecbnical obstacles to trade in loods

13L. On 30 June l97L the Comrnission submitted to the Council a

proposal for a directive approximating Member States' law on confectionery
products.l The proposal lays down, at Community level, the rules to be

I Journal oficiel No. C 90, 11 September 1971.
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cornptried with as regards the composition of such products, substances
which can be added during their manufacture, and their labelling.l It also
specifies the requirernents gioverming the use of special d,escriptions for
certain products.

On 2t October 1,971 the European Parliament apploved the proposed
{ir'ective on beef,, subneitted by the Commission to the C,ouncil on 26 June
19702 and endorsed by a substantial majoity in the Economic and Social
Comrnittee qn 27 lvluy I97L. The Comnaittee also approved, o,n

27 June 1971, ilte proposed directive on iae cream submitted by the Com-
mission to the Council on l,L September l97I.t In the two proposals,
the Commissfon confirms the principle that food producers must be a,llowed
to choose their raw materials freely, provided the consumer's health is not
tlrreatened as a resutrt and that tJre consumer is inforrned of the orecise
properties of the product he buys.

Special ru{es applicable to trade in processed agricultural products
not couered. by Annex lI to the Treaty

132. Casnctl Regulation (EEC) No. 1059/69 of. 28 May 1,969a, laying
down the arrangements for imports, continued to be implemented
satisfactori,ly in 1971. The rules in this fieLd remained practically
unchanged apart from their adaptation to distinguish rwo types of husked
rice, for which two different *reshold prices are now laid down (Regr.ila-
tion (EEC) No. 2067 /71).6

Council Regulation (EEC) No. t537/71 of 16 July 197t6 made a
number of changes to the provisions regarding the grant of export refunds,
which are laid down in Council Regulation (EEC) No.204/69.? Basically
these changes involve: first, the introduction of a simpliFied control
procedure for the export of goods processed under cleady ddined technical
conditions and of constant quality and characterjstics; secondly, the granr
of a stand,ard-rate refund based on the results <yf a chemical analvsis of
other goods exported.

r The yearly Community output works out at about 800 000 tons and is estimated
to be worth close on 800 million u.a.

2 Journal olficiel No. C 105, 15 August 1971.
z lbid. No, C 725, 73 October 1971 .
a lbid. No. L 747, 72 June 1969.
6 lbid. No. L 219.29 Seotember 1971.
6 lbid. No. L 163',21 Juiy 1971.
7 lbid. No. L 29, 5 February 1969.
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In Regulatio,n (EEC) No' lL52/7L of 2 June l97t,r the C'ommission

laid down 
-th" *"y in which the Member stares are to zupply it with

certain particulars as to the e4)orts of the goods in question, so that it can

,rr.r, ,i" effects of the implementation of Regulation (EEC) No.204/69'
Finally, rcference shou,ld be rnade, for the fecord, to the ten or so directives,

"dopt.d 
by the council, laying down specific compextsatory amounts for

the qnantity of basic agricuLltural products contAned in goods falling under

Regiation'(E5C) No. l15g / 6gt rhese compensatory arnounts correspond

to the differences between the prices of these aglicultufail products

resulting from variations of the exchange rates of cemain Member States.

Euronorm

133. In l97L rhe Coordinating Committee on the nomendature of uoo
and steel products continued its work on t}le establ,ishment of European

standards. Fourteen new Euronorg,s wete published d*ring the year.

Thrre o1 alloy and non-alloy high-$ade steels used in mechanical

engineering were added to the five ul""udy in e>cistence. Concurrendy, the

st;dafdi;don qf test rnethods for such steels continued and three stan-

dards were published, while a fourth is virtually complete. The Euronorm
on t *r-gtrin-ofientated electticail sheet and plate was published, as were

two on the dinr,ensions d metchant bars.

Five furthef standard,s were added to chose on rnethods of chernica,l

analysis. Several others are irl tlae final stage of drafting.

The stand,ardization of speciafi welding steels is advancing fapldly,

while the shndard on alloyed steel plates for boilers and press'r'rre vessels

is nearly completed. The sarne applies to *re standard on steels for cold

stamping or pressing, including bolt-rnaking steels. The revision of tfie
t.u impottrnt nofms on generail-purpose structural steels and on sheets

fot deep-drawing is continuing normally.

worlcing party No. 25 has been set up for *re standardjzation of gas

cylinder steeli, while the appropriate wotlcing pafty has started to revise

tL. Euronorm on the ddinition and classification of steel grades, which

dates back to 1960 and no longer corresponds to t},e curent state of the art'

, ltrrr"t tfrtitl No. L I2I,3 Jurc 1971.
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2. Competition policy

134. The Commission made considetable headway in 197I. The solution

worked out fof the coordination of regional aid is a first major step towards

the implementation by the Member states of a harmonious aid policy

consistent with Community law. Application of Articles 85 and 86 of

the EEC Trcaty made it possible to re-establish open competition in several

cases where it had been illegally res6icted or distolted by enterprises;

Article 86 of the EEC Treaty (abuse of a dominant position) was applied

for the first time, thus opening up a fresh field for competition poliry.

Intef-enterprise cooperation agreements which can be considered to be

beneficial in ou".rll economic terms were encouraged by a number of

Commission decisions pufsuant to Article 85. A proposed regulation was

submitted to the Council on statute-barring and enforcement with regard

to offences against tfansport and competition law. For the first time,

the Commission imposeJ a fine for failure to submit a complete set of

business pape$; in four cases, the comrnunication of particulars which had

been tequested had to be enforced by a Commission decision'

735. Twelve decisions pufsuant to Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty,

and 20 pursuanr to Articles 65 and 66 of the ECSC Treaty were adopted

in 197L. In the sphete covered by the EEC Treaty,2873 cases were

settled without a decision-mostly after the televant agreements had

been aligned on the Treaty competition rules.l In addition, 8L futther
notificati,ons or complaints were received, and 24 ex-officio procedures

were initiated. On lt December 197I, 4 556 cases were still unsettled,

the largest batch (2 000) being concerned with licencing agreements. In
the sphire covered by the ECSC Treaty, the main decisions to be mentioned

ur. th. authorization pufsuant to Article 65 of German tationalizatiotl

groups and the authorization pursuant to Anicle 66 of the ARBED-

R6'chling merger.

136. On several occasions the European Padiament had to deal with com-

petition policy matters. In particular, on 7 June 197L, it adopted a major

resolution on the competition rules and the position of Community enter-

prises in the Common Market and the wodd economy.

The resolution called on the Commission to submit to the Padiament

a special annual review of competition policy developments. The com-

t F* th" it"plementation of the Treaty competition rules with respect to agriculture,
see sec. 269 ar'd sec.284 et rcq,
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mission is accordingly submitting, in conjunction with this General
Report, a detailed report on the competition policy which it has pursued.

Application ol tbe cornpetition rulet to enterprises

Prahibited restrictiue agreements and autborized lorms ol cooperation
between enterprises

P roh ibit e d agreern eft t s

137. The termination of infri,ngements which have been found to exist
results nr)t only from decisions to ban but also from decisions to authorize
in cases where restraints on competition are abolished or amended in
accordance with Article 85(3).

The action taken by the Commission led to terminarion of selling
agencies, a resrictive price agreement and collective agreements setting up
exclusive commercial relations.

A sales agency established by German firrns for the export of cemenr,
which excluded competition between these enterprises on export markets,
was prohibited.l An agreement between certain French cement producers
was amended in such a way that they no longer export to other EEC
countries through their joint company.z

A restrictive price and terms of sale agreement of an otganization
of dealers operating on the Dutch cement rnarket was prohibited.s

Two collective exclusive dealing agreements between producers and
dealers on the Belgian wall and floor tile market were allowed to lapse
after the Commission had intervened.a

Prornotictn of cooperation

138. In November L97L the.Commission amended, in the light of the
Opinions of the European Parliament and the Economic and Social Com-

t N"d*lr"dr" Cement Handelmaatschappii (NCH), see EC Bulletitt 2-72.
2 CimFrance (joint selling agreement of French cement producers), see EC Balletin

a-a
3 Vereniging van cementhandelaren (VCH), see -EC Bulletin2-72,
a ,,Conuenlion Faience" between ten building material producers in Belgium, the

Netherlands and Germany together with. two Belgian dealers and uiers irade
associations and "Conaention Gres Cirame". see EC Bulletin 72-71.
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mittee, the proposed Council regulation empowering it to make block
exemptions, and the proposed supplementary regulation waiving com-

pulsory notification.

On 2I Decembet 1971 the Council adopted these regulations, thus

wideni'ng the scope for the promotion of cooperation'

A number of specialization agreements were exemptedl from the

prohibition laid down in Article 85 of the EEC Treaty. The lessons

learned from these decisions are being assessed in connection with the

planned block exemptions. In another decision, the Commission approved

a ntionalization agreement concerning pafticipation in fairs and exhibi
tions.z

In the field of joint research and development, the Henkel-Colgate/
Palrnolive decision is of special importance if only because of the position

of the two enterprises. The Commission ruled that theh agreement was

caught by the prohibition of Article S5(1). The two enterprises will
entrust to a research company, in which they have equal shares, their

development schemes with regard to certain products for deaning textiles.

The two partnefs will have access, under the sarne conditions, to the joint

research and development results and will be free to use them as they

see fit. The Commission's decision to declare inapplicable the prohibition

in Article 85(1), by virtue of paragraph 3 of the same article, was subject

to certain conditions.

Negative clearance was .granted to an export agreement between six

small French vegetable canners, as the Commission had found that these

entefprises *o"ld be unable to offer their goods outside France in the

absence of an agreement.s

Acting under Article 65 of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission

authorized four rationalization groups in the German iron and steel

industry. It had refused to extend the l97L authorization of the rolled

steel sales agencies. The contracts of the four rationalization groups,

which were subsequently submitted to the Commission for authorization,

specified that fixed production quotas wefe to be allotted to the iron and

steel enterplises concerned. The Commission considefed that this quota

1 FN/CF; Sopelem-Langen.
2 Cematex.
3 SA des fabricants de conserves (SAFCO).
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system would contravene Article 65(2) of the ECSC Treaty. The agree-
ments eventually authorized mainly concern specialization and ntionaliza-
tion.

Adaptation ol distribation systents to tbe conzpetitioft rules ol the
EEC Treaty

139. The year undet review saw a continuation of the rend initiated in
1967 by the block exemption of exclusive dealing agreements. A large
number of enterprises brought their agreements into line with the condi-
tions laid down for block exemption of contracts not affording absolute
territorial protection. However, a small number of enterprises-induding
manufactuers of cars and perfumes-still continue to apply export prohibi-
tions under exclusive deatring conmacts, and thus help to maintain current
price differences between one country and another.

In a numbet of cases the Commission notified objections with a view
to obtaining the abolition of such prohibitions.

Application ol Article 85 ol the EEC Treaty to patent licensing
contracts and know-hou contracts

140. Th<: Court of Justice upheld the Commissionrs viewl that industrial
propefty rights may not be used for market sharing purposes. For the
first time, the Commission took a stand-in two decisions---on the applica-
tion to industrial property rights of competition law.z It specified that
patent licensing for specific territories and bans on sublicensing are not
per se tesffaints on competition, and that it could take a stand on specific
instances only in the light of the market situation. The same held for
obligations to maintain given quality standards with regard to patented
products, and obligations on parties to inform each other of technological
and economic advances. As regards the grant to licensees of exclusive
manufacturing and distribution rights for patented products, the Com-
mission stated that such rights do not fall outside Article 85, but that the
conditions required for its application did not exist in the cases on which
a decision had been made, because there had been no appreciable impact
on ffade.

1 Secs. 584 and 593.
2 Burroughs-Delplanque ; Burroughs-GEHA ; see EC Bal h tin 2-72.
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To enable know-how to be marketed, the Commission decided not
to consider as restraints on competition obligations not to disclose

know-how-or use it after explfy of the relevant contract-which are

frequently laid down by know-how contracts.

Application of tbe prohibition ol abuse ol dominant positions
(Art.86)

L41. In the year under review, action was taken under Article 86 of the
EEC Treaty for the first time. The Gesellschaft lilr rnusikaliscbe Aul-
fiihrungs- und mechanische Veraiefiiiltigungsrechte, GEMA, a German
composers' copyright company which has a de lacto monopoly on the
German market, was forbidden to impose abusive restrictions on the
economic freedom of composers, authofs ot publishers. This means that
GEMA cannot discriminate against nationals of other Member States,

grant special concessions to its members or collect dues for musical works
which have become public property. In future, imported sound recordings
will attract the same dues 'as those made in Germany.

The decision does not affect the cultural and social functions of
GEMA. It merely strengthens the rights of its affiliates, and does away

with hindrances to the establishment of a single market with respect to
authors, composers, music publishers and copyright companies'l

142. In a second decision pursuant to Article 86, the Commission ruled
that the amalgamation of. a dominant enterprise with a rival enterprise

can be abusive within the meaning of Article 86 if it restricts consumers'
freedom of choice in a manner incompatible with Treaty competition des.
Continental Can Company obtained a conrolling intetest in the largest
German maker of packaging and metal containers, Schmalbach-Lubeca-

\ferke, and then bought the largest maker of packaging equipment in
Benelux, the Dutch Thomassen & Drijver-Verblifa. This concentration
tesulted in excessive restriction of consumers' freedom to choose certain
packaging equipment in substantial parts of the Common Market' Such

freedom rnust be reinttoduced by "deconcentration" measures. The Com-

mission is continuing to supervise markets where there is a high degree

of concenration, so as to be able to identify similar cases of prohibited
concenffations between enterprises.2

t EC Balletin 8-71, sec. 18.
2 Padiamentary question No. 373.
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State-tradin g monopolies

143. The Commission continued to watch over the steps mken by the
Membet States to adjust monopolies and other affangements falling under
Article 37 of. the EEC Treaty.l

The French and Italian Governments notified the Commission of
numerous, substantial measures for the adjustment of their manufactured
tobacco monopolies.

As regards spirits monopolies, the German Government abolished
quantitative resffictions on spirits and spirituous bevetages, and the
French Clovernment is preparing to abolish discriminations covered by the
last Commission tecommendation.

In the case of the potash and basic slag monopolies, the French
Government put forward agricultural and regional arguments for
considering solutions differing in some fespects from those recommended
by the Commission.

In Italy, the lighter monopoly has been abolished. The flint,
cigarette paper and salt monopolies are to be abolished with effect from
Aplil L972. Abolition of the match rnonopoly has also been announced.

State aids

Sevetal of the Commission's measures are intended to lay down the
broad lines of a coordination or harmonization of national aids, and thus
to ensure, not only effective competition but also, and equally, a mote
ondedy pattem of structural development in the Community, with special
tegard to regional development.

L44. The endeavours to terminate outbidding by authorities granting
tegional aids led to the implementation of a coordination artangement.

This arrangement is the subject of a memorandumz in which the
Commission informed the Cou,ncil that from I January 1972 onvrards it
would apply certain principles to regional aid arrangements, within the
limits of the powers vested in it by the Treaty. For their part, in response

to a request from the Commission, the Member Governments, meeting in
Courrcil, adopted a resolutionz stating their political readiness to conform
to these principles.

' n*rtn Cr*rol Rebort. sec. 33.
2 Journal offciel Nol C ill, 4 November 1977, and EC Bulletin 8-71, Part Two, sec'

2I and ibid.11-71, Part One.
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Initially, the coordination arrangement will apply only to the
"central tegions" of the Community, where the effects of outbidding are
most disquieting. The arrangement has four main features:
(a) The scale of aid will be subject to a uniform 207o ceilng; that is

to say, not more than 207o of capital expenditure ( after deduction
of taxation) under any individual scheme is to be covered by aids.
It is intended that aids should tend to decline in central tegions,
and the level of the ceiling will be reviewed at the end of L973.

(b) Aids are to be made "transparent" in 1972 (that is to say, it must
be possible to calculate maximum aid percentages by the same

method as the one used to calculate the ceiling ) ;

(c) The 207o ceiling is to be an upper limit. The Commission will ensure

that actual aid percentages within this limit correspond to the serious-
ness of the relevant regional problems;

(d) A method will be worked out for identifying the impact of regional
aids on specific indusuies.

On the basis of these underlying principles, appropriate solutions
will be elaborated for the problems of the peripheral regions (Mezzo-
giorno, vrest and southwest France, Bedin and the Zonenrandgebiet).

L45. The Commission has already applied sorne of these principles to aid
arrangements examined in 1971. In particutrar, it adopted a decisionr
which resulted in the German Government terminating non-selective
investment aids in Land North Rhine-Westphalia, under Article 32 of
the Koblegesetz of. 15 May 1968 to help to offset the contraction of the
coal industry by furthering the expansion of other industries. These non-

selective aids would have increased the disparities between Community
regions,of which North Rhine-lfestphalia is one of the most highly
industrialized and most affluent. The Commission had never befote
opposed aid atrangements on the ground that they were not warrantd by
the economic and social situation in the region concerned.

146. In too rnany cases, the Member States' aid fot specific industries
pursue narrowly national airns, although, at. the present stage of the
Common Market, difficulties which waffant aids are often found
throughout the whole Comunity. The Commission mies to do more than
merely "react" one by one to such ,national rneasures, which would not
only tend to cancel each othet out as a result of escalation but would also

| lournal fficiel No. L 57, t7 Match 7971.
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jeopardize the common intenest. On the basis of an analysis of trends
in a given industry, the Cornmission can give a lead by outlining, with
regard to foreseeable national measures, a "Community master plan"
specifying the industrial objectives and the means which, in principle,
are to be recommended. The aim is not, of course, to petsuade all the
Member States to help the indusmy sqnsslnsd-the need to do so may
be less evident in some countries than in others.

Accordingly, on 30 JuJy 197I, the Commission took steps with a

view to establishing a master plan for aids to the textile industry. The
current structural difficulties of this industry ate, in fact, calculated to
increase the Member States' propensity to intervene.'1 The Commission
stated the rules which should henceforward govern textile aids: no aids

to production or to the running costs of enterprises; bias in favour of aids

to eliminate surplus aapacity and to further horizontal concentration and
vertical lntegration; tighter rein on investment aids, which ate only
acceptabl: if, in paticular, they do not lead to capacity increases.

In other indusries, the situation is similar from one Member State

to another, so that a Community aid system ,ca,n be introduced directly.
A case in point is the directive on shipbuilding aids, adopted by the
Council on 28 July 1969. This directive seeks to iron out distortions
in the terms of international competition by specifying that aids are not
to exceed l0%o of. the selling price of ships.

This directive lapses on 30 June 1972. It has achieved its
objectives-to protect Community shipbuilding against international com-
petition and, at the same time, to harmonize aids within the Community.
The position of Community shipbuilding has been strengthened by a

specialization in products with a high added value and by structural
measures which have accelerated the adaptation of the industry. Further-
more, OECD endeavours to re-establish normal terms of competition on
the international market have, since 1971, had worthwhile effects and
opened up attractive prospects,

It follows that Community shipbuilders do not need so much protec-

tion at the moment. The Commission has therefore decided to propose

a fresh Council directive, covering a period of three years, which would
differ from its predocessot in two respects:

(a) A lower ceiling on aids-export credit aids would be subjected to
the limitations laid down by the latest OECD provisions, while other

'S"*n:
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aids would not exceed 57o of the sellingprice in 1972,47o in1973
and 37o in 1974;

(b ) The new ceiling is to allow for the i'ncidence of all export credit
facilitids and guarantees against cost increases. This is a further
step towards putting the various shipyards on an equal footing.

Matters of concern to consaTfters

747. Endeavours to improve consumer protection continued in connection
with the work on abolishing technical obstacles to trade. In addition,
agreerrent was reached with the Member States' experts on the consumer

policy aspec'ts of hire purchase law. Discussions as to the broad lines

of the provision of information to consumefs at Community level continued

between the Commission, consumer associations and the television

authorities.
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3. Taxation policy

INTRODUCTION

148. The general prospects for work on tax harmonization, which should
gradually lead to the establishment of a Community taxation policy, were
more clearly defined in L97L {ollowing the political will expressed in the
Council resolution of 22 March L97L on the achievement by stages of
economic and monetary union.l

Uncler this resolution the Member States undertake to constitute a
zone within which persons, goods, services and capital witrl move freely
and the progressive extension o{ tax exemptions granted to private persons
certain harmonization measures before the end of. 1973 in respect of both
indirect and direct taxation. The resolution provides for a whole number
of concrete measures to be taken in the fimt phase which include, in
particular, the standardization of the basis of assessment of VAT, the
harmonization of the scope, assessment and procedures of excise duties,
in particular those having an appreciable effect on trade, tlre harmonization
of the tax system applicable to interest on fixed-yield transferable secutities
and on di.vidends, the harmonization of. the structure of company taxation,
and the progressive extension of tax exemptions granted to private persons
on crossing intra-Community frontiers.

\7ith this in view, and in order to enable the Council to follow the
tirnetable laid down in the resolution referred to above, the Commission
made every effort in L97t to speed up the work in progress, particulady
as tegards the harmonizing of. those taxes which are likely to affect the
ftee movement of goods and capital.

INDIRECT TAXES

Tarnoaer taxes

Approximation of legislation

L49. It did not prove possible to inttoduce the common system of value-
added tax in all the counuies of the Community on 1 January L972, the

; f*-tn" *loplete text of this resolution see EC Balletin 4-71, Patt One, Ch. I.
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deadline fixed by the third directive of 9 Decembet L969.r For technical
reasons Italy requested that the coming into force of VAT on its territory
be postponed to 1 July L972. \)flhile regretting this request, the Com-
mission felt it was advisable to comply with it and submitted a dtaft
directive to this effect, which was adopted by the Council on
20 December 1971.2

The first stage in the process of harmonizing the tumover tax
system of the Member States will therefore be concluded two and a half
yeals after the date of. I January 1970 originally planned, This delay
clearly shows the magni,tude of the difficulties which Community action
must overcome in a matter so sensitive as the apptoximation of domestic
tax systerns. The Commission is fully aware of the need to achieve, within
the framework of the indispensable measutes to bring about economic and

monetary union, a convergence of domestic VAT structures in order to
remove inffa-Community tax frontiers, and also of the extent of the
political, economic and social problems which will have to be resolved in
the course of this process of tax harmonization. It has thetefore made

every effort to complete the tasks alteady undertaken and continued the
detailed studies required for the careful planning of the subsequent stages.

The work on the standardization of the basis of assessment of VATB

was speeded up in order to submit a draft directive to the Counctrl in 1972.
The studies on the consequences of the gradual alignment of the domestic

rates qf this tax in order to do away with charges levied on irnports and

tax reliefs on exports were also actively pursued.

\7ith the aim of further liberalizing the system of charges levied on

imports in international passenger tratfic pending the abolition of tax
frontiels, the Commission adopted and submitted to the Council a proposal

for a second directive concerning both the harmonization of the laws and

regulations for turnover taxes and excise duties applicable to international
passenger traffic,a and the report on the Member States' application of the

fimt directive regarding "duty-free entry for ravellers" of.28 May 1'969'5

The proposed second directive notably stipulates the following : the
general exemptions for travellers are doubled; people living in the newly

L Third General Report, sec. 50.
2 Fourth Council birective as regatds harmonization of Membet S,tates'. legislation,

telating to turnover taxes (71l40lICEE), Joarnal oficiel No. L 283, 24 December
7971, p. 4t.

3 Foarth General Report, sec. 45.
4 Journal oficiel No. C t06,23 October 1971.
6 Tbird General Report, sec. 50,
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defined fi:ontier atea are to be granted minimum exeptions; tax dief at
retail level is regulated in such a w^y 

^s 
to avoid all causes of non-taxation.

In view of the psychological and political importance of the proposed
second directive, the Commission considered it expedient to consult the
European Padiament and the Economic and Social Committee.

As regards the application of the first directivel the Commission
has initiated the procedure under Article 169 of. the Treaty in respect of
Belgium, France and Luxembourg. A reasoned opinion was delivered to
these States on 19 May 197L. Subsequently,by an administrative decision
of 31 JuXy, France removed tlre condition under which a minimum stay

of 24 hours had until then been obligatory in order to qualify for the
exemptions on any goods imported in passengers' luggage granted in
accordance with Council Directive 69/L69/EEC of.28May 1969. Belgium
and Luxembourg announced on 29 October 1,971 and L8 Novembet 197I
respectively that they too v/ere abandoning the 24-hour clause and that
the necessary ministerial orders for amending the existing rules would be
put out forthvdth.

Eliruination ol discrimination

150. In connection with turnover taxes the Cornmission pursued its
examination of Italian differential taxes on imports of skin wools. It has

received a draf.t law from the Italian Govemment designed to eliminate the
discrimination in question.

As regards value-added tax, various complaints against domestic tax
arrangements have been brought before the services o{ the Commission,
which is examining them in the light of Articles 95 et seq. of the Tteaty
and also with regard to current directives on value-added tax.

Excise duties

Approxim.ation ol Ie gislation

1-51. The Commission has continued its work on the harmonization of
excise duties. The priority aim of this harmonization is to provide the
basis for greater neutrality in competition by the standarduation of excise
duty systems, experience having shown that differences between the
systems obtaining in the various Membet States often provoke appreciable

L Foartb General Report, sec. 43.
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disturbances in cornpetition conditions. The more long-term aim of this
harmonization is to abolish taxes and tax reliefs in trade between the
Member States and to eliminate border checks, in order to create, as

regards these taxes also, the necessary conditions for the free movement of
goods. The harmonization of excise duties is therefore an integral part of
the work to be done to establish economic and monetary union.

In order to achieve these aims the Commission proposes to submit a

number of draft directives to the Council forthwith. Certain delays in
submitting this series of draft proposals to the Council are explained by
the fact that the Commission took the initiative of contacting, beforehand,
the candidate countries concerning possible problems these proposals might
pose. Among these, is one of particular importance, namely a proposed
outline directive laying down the general principles of the harmonization
of all consumer taxes apart from VAT. This directive will in particular
draw up the list of excise duties to be harmonized and lay down the
conditions under which the other excise duties will continue to be levied
at national. or local level after the time when import taxes, export tax
reliefs and border checks are abolished.

Parallel with this directive the Commission intends to submit to the
Council a batch of proposals relating to the harmonization of the structutes
of excise duties on beveragesn i.e. beer, wine and spirits.

In connection with the hatmonization of. excise duties on manu-

factured tobacco the Cornmission forwarded to the Council, on
20 November 1970, an amended proposal for a directive.l The Economic
and Social Committee and the European Padiament handed down their
Opinions on 24 June I97I and 16 December l97l respectively. Despite
the fact that, in its resolution of 2L Apil 1970,2 the Council undertook
to agree a directive before I Jantary L97I rclating to the gradual
hatmonization of excise duties on manufactured tobacco, it still had not
approved the Commission proposal at the end of the year covered by
this rqnrt.

On 28 Decembet 1970 the Commission submitted to the Council a

proposed ditective regarding specific excise duties on oil for use as fuel.
In the meantime the European Padiament and the Economic and Social

Committee have declared themselves in favour of the substance of the
proposa .s

I Fourth Ceneral Report, sec. 48,
2 Journal oficiel No. C 50,28 April 1970.
3 lbid. No. C 74. 77 February 1971 .
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As regards excise duties on mineral oils, a proposal {or harmonizing
the structures of these duties will be laid before the Council in the
course of. L972.

152. Tn addition to the approximation of these excise duties, the Com-
mission has continued its study of indirect taxes other than tutnover taxes

in order to create the necessary fiscal conditions for the free movement'
of capital and fot the abolition of restrictions on freedom to supply services.

It was with this end in view that, pursuant to the Council directive
of 1z Jul.y 1969 conceming indirect taxes on the raising of capitall,l the
Commission laid before the Council, on 1 February 197t, a proposed

directive for the fixing of common rates for capital conribution duty.z
This directive was approved (but not "adopted", as the applicant States

rnust first be consulted) by the Council on 6 December 1971. It speci{ies

essentialb/ that the fixing of common rates for capital contribution duty
at l7o and the reduction by 50%o of this tate, as specified in Article 7( 1),
subparas. (a) and (b) respectively, of the dircctive of t7 July 1969
mentioned aboven will take effect from L January L976. Similarly, the
Commission intends in the near future to transmit to the Council a

proposal for a directive on the harmonization of indirect taxes on trans-
actions in, securities.

From the same angle, the Commission is at prcsent assessi'ng the
advisability of submitting a proposal to the Council for a directive concern-

ing the harmonization of indirect taxes on insurance, prepafatory to
establishing freedom to supply services in the insurance business.

Elintination of discrinzi.nation

153. On 3L December 1970 Germany adopted tlre law eliminating the
discrimination existing in taxes on imported acetic acid, thus bringing these

taxes into line with those charged on Gerrnan acetic acid.8

As regards the duty on coffee, the Cornmission putsued its
examination of the disputed French and German cases :

(i) Although France had ceased to tax imports of raw coffee it continued
to ta;t< imported toasted coffee. Recognizing the validity of the

r Journal fficiel No. L 249,3 October 1969.
2 Ibid. No, C 34. t4 April 1971,
s Foarth General &eport, sec, 42,

l
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Commission's views the French Government, on 24 June 1971,
stopped taxing imported roasted coffee and similar products, thus
placing imports of products derived from raw coffee on the same
tax level as identical products made in France.

(ii) A standard tax is levied on imports into Germany of solid coffee
extracts (powered coffee). After a considerable number of enquiries
and examinations, the ratio of equivaflence used as the basis for
this standard (3.6 in relation to unroasted coffee) was found by the
Commission to be too high. The Genman authorities recognized that
the difference between this fixed theoretical yield from import duties
and the effective yield in exuacts on the domestic market give a tax
advantage to home producers. They stat'ed their willingness to
reduce the coefficient in question ftom 3.6 to 3.1

As regards Italian discrimination in connection with taxation of
imports of spirits obtai,ned from matured wines, marcs and vermouth, the
Italian Government, acting on the Commission's recommendation,
thoroughly amended its relevant legislation by decee-law of. 24 Octo-
ber 1971. The Commission is examining this legislative instrument.

At the present time the Commission is atrso studying tlree other
disputed cases:

(i) The tax on Italian cigarette Lightels, which could serve to protect
the manufacture of Italian matches considered as like products.

( ii ) The tax arrangements applicable to plasticizing oils imported into
haly.

(iii) Discriminatory differential rates of taxation imposed by the Nether-
lands Fruit and Vegetable Board on imported products.

DIRECT TAXES

Approxiruation ol legislation

1,54. The establishment by stages of economic and monetary union, as

abeady mentioned, necessitates a certain number of approximations of
legislation in the field of direct taxes as elsewhere. ft is not only a matter
of abolishing all discrimi'nation and obstacles barring the way to the
achievement of this union, but also of establishing a tax system which

r The German Federal Republic reduced the coefficient to 3 by law of 23 Decem-
bet 1971.
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provides a sound basis for making it work properly. This goal can only
be reached by gradual harmonization, which will have to be given sufficient
impetus to make it possible eventually to normalize the use of taxation as

an insffument of economic policy.

As already decided by the Council, the main task of the first phase

is to settle the problems connected with establishment of a European
capital matket. To achieve this in the field of taxation it is particularly
vital to eliminate the obstacles to capital movements, which can only be
done by lrarmonization of the tax systems relating to dividends and interest
on bonds. This harmonization has, moreover, been scheduled to be
effected during the first phase.

The Commission has long been drawing the Council's and the
Padiament's attention to the problem of tax obstacles to capital
movements. It has been doing detailed research into this subject for
several years and has almost finished its work. In the course of. L972 the
Commission will submit proposals to the Council on this issue; these will
cover the harmonization both of tax systems relating to companies and
o{ withholding tax arrangements for dividends and interest on bonds.

As regards the elimination of the tax obstacles to amalgamation of
companies in different Member States in the form of mergers and
acquisitions of holdings, the Commission points out that n January 1969
it tansmitted to the Council two proposals for directives to settle these
points. The Commission regtets that, despite the favourable Opinions of
the Fronomic and Social Committee and the Eutopean Parliament, the
Council lus not yet acted upon these proposals. The Commission will
continue to make every effom to have these directives adopted as soon as

possible.

In conclusion, the Commission must point out that the proposals
for Council regulations concerning the application of the status o{ joint
undertakings, on the one hand to the activities of the oil and natural gas

indusffies in the energy sector and, on the other, to cettain enterprises
which are covered by the EEC Tteaty, make provisions for the possibility
of grantirrg a numbet of tax advantages to these enterpdses.
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4. Right of estabtshment, fteedom to supply services and approximation
of legislation on professions, trades and ctafts and on company law

Remarks

155. An examination of the role of right of establishment in the overall
objectives of the EEC Treaty shows that a distinct interdependence exists

between this right and various other aspects of European integration,
especially the industrial, energy, regional and competition policies.

Particular attention should be drawn to the important part played by
freedom of establishment anrd freedom to supply sefvices in achieving

economic and monetary union under the terms of the Council Resolution

of 9 February and22 March 1971.

\flith these considerations in mind, the Commission is concentfating

its activities in connection with right of establishment and fteedom to
supply services on two main objects :

(i ) working out the ditectives that are still lacking, defending proposatrs

for directives before the consultative bodies and the Council's insti-

tutions, and ensuring the proper implementation of the texts adopted

by the Council;

( ii ) coordinating national legislations so as to remedy the situation where

existing provisions on the conditions of access to and the practice of
activities hamper the proper functioning of tfie common market.

The Commission is further focusing its attention on two sectofs in
which statutory and administtative obstacles rnay well jeopatdize the

achievement of economic and monetary union : finance and insurance, for
which the national markets are still as fragmented as they were in 1958.

The development of the common market requires the active contin-

uation of effots to guarantee gfeater certainty regarding legal relations

for business transactions, to abolish legal obstacles which still hamper

ceftain fegfouping operations and, finally, to create whete necessary the

facilities for estaLtshment requif.d by a wider rnarket. These efforts

include measufes to coordinate national provisions on company law, for
which three proposals are in the u'-aking; to prE)are a convention on

international mergefs (Art. 220) ; to draw up the statute of the Eutopean
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Company; and to create a European economic interest gtoup (groupeffient
earopden d'int6r6t Acononique).r

Prol:essions

156. Durlng the period under review the Commission ,laid four proposals
{or directives before the Council :

(i ) Two prq>osals for directives concerning the abolition of resuictions
on freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services and
transitional measures as regards access to and the practice of certain
activities in the field of taxation. Together with these proposals,
the Comrnission submitted a dtaft rocommendation concerning
Luxembourg nationals holding certain diplomas issued in a non-
Member State.

(ii) Two proposals for directives for the film industry, concerning the
achievement of freedom to supply services in film distribution and
the coordination of certain sratutory and administfative provisions
for the film industry (the establishment in each Member State of
a public register for the industry).

L57. Duing the same period, the fol,lowing developments occurred with
regatd to certain proposed directives abeaAy before the C,ouncil :

(i) The European Parliament and the Ecsnomic and Social Committee
delivered Opinions on proposed directives concerning activities in
finance, business and accounting,z and opticians' activities.s

(ii) The European Parliament delivered an Opinion on proposed direc-
tives concerning pharrnacists.a

(iii) The Economic and Social Committee delivered an Opinion on
proposed directives concerning veterinary sufgeons.6

t h ,h" r";nd, third and fourth general reports, the Commission published an
amendment to the table in sec, 81 of the Firt General Rebort whichi showed the
progress made in removing restrictions on freedom of estalblishment and freedom
to supply services. This practice has now been discontinued; instead, a new
general table, brought completely up to date, will be published in due course in
a Supplement lo the EC Bulletin.

2 lournal oficielNo. C 45, 10 May 797I and No. C38,21 April 1971.
8 l,!id.No. C78,2 August 7977 and No. C 36, 19 Lpril7977.
a Ibid. No. C 143,3 December 1970.
5 Ibid. No. C 60, t4 June 1971 .
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On the whole, the Opinions rendered by the European Parliament
and the Economic and Social Committee with regard to the proposals of
the Commission have been favoutable.

During the Council's meeting and the Conference of Ministers of
Education of 16 November 1971, the Courrcil adopted the following
ptocedure:

"The Council aslcs the Committee of Permanent Representatives to
press forward, on the basis of the Commi,ssion's proposals, with the
work being done on the directives relating to the mutual recognition
of diplomas with a view to achieving freedorn of establishment.

It also asks the C.ommission to examine as soon as possible in a

special lVorking Party, in collaboration with highet education experts
designated by the Governments of the Member States, the question

of whether it is possible to promote genetal mutual recognition of
diplornas and other certificates issued in the Member States, in view
of the need to speed up achievement of the right of establishment."

This decision shows :

(i) that the Council has decided to speed up its work on the Commis-

sion's ptoposals concerning the mutual tecognition of diplomas;

(ii) that the Council has asked tfie Commission to examine, in a $Torking
Party, the possibility of general mutual recognition of diplomas.
The Commission has already taken the necessary steps to set up
this \)Torking Party.

Industry, commerce, cralts

1J8. The Commission submitted four proposed directives to the Council
concerning :

(i) The abolition of restrictions on the movernent and residence of
nationals o{ Member States within the Community in connection

with establishment and supply of services.r This proposed directive
is to replace the existing Council Directive No. 641220/EEC ot
25February 1964.2 Its aim is to extend to self-employed workers
t"he measures alrcady taken for workers in paid employment under
Council Directive No. 68/360 /EEC of 15 October 1968, and to
recognize theit right to go on residing within the territory of the

, hrrr"t "frtirl No. C 91, 14 Septembet 1971.
, iuia. N{. 56,4 Aprtl7964.
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Member State where they have established themselves after having
practised their occupation there;

fii) Self-employed activities of hairdressers. The three directives pro
posed here relate to the abolitiorr of resmictions and freedom of
establishment and freedom to supply services; the mutual recognition
of diplomasl and measures to coordinate occupational regulations.

During the period under review the Council adopted Directive
No.7l/304/EEC of 26 July 19711 concerning the abolition of restrictions
on freedom to supply services in the sphere of public works contracts and
on the aurard of public works contracts through agencies or subsidiaries.2

In L971, the European Parliament and the Economic and Social
Committee formulated generally favourable Opinions on proposed direc-
tives already before the Council concerning the tansport2 of goods and
passengers by road and inland waterv/ay, itinerant activities,a and
transitional measures for various activities.s

Bani\ing and insurance

159. On i) June 1970 the Council submitted to the Monetary Committee
the draft for a directive dated 30 July L965 concerning resrictions on
freedom od establishment and freedom to supply services for self-employed
activities of banks and of other financial institutions; the Monerary
Committee was to examine the aspects of the draft relating to monetary
policy. The Committee has not yet delivered an Opinion, partly because
its time has been taken up by the developrnents in the sphere of
monetary policy during the period under review, but to a certain extent
also because it has not yet managed to bridge the differences of opinion
on these problems which had already become apparent within the Council
and which have emerged afresh within the Committee.

\7ork on coordination of the Member States' lavrs concerning the
supervision of banks u/as continued.

160. In the insurance sector, the Commission went on with its work for
the adoption of proposed directives abeady before the Council and to

t l"rrr"t tfrtirl No. L 185, 16 August 1971.
2 Sec. 767.
3 loarnal olficie/ No. C 36, t9 April 7977, and No. C 45, 10 May 7977.
a lbid. No. C 11, 5 February 7977, and, No. C 42, 30 April 1971.
5 Ibid.No.C93,27 September 1977,and No. C45,7ONIayt97l,
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formulate texts that should lead to insurance businesses becoming really

free to supply services, in accordance with guidelines s€t out in the

previous Report.l

As regards the adoption of proposed directives, the results have

unfortunately not been comrnensufate with the Comrnission's efforts' The

Council has not yet been able to adopt the proposals submitted in

June t966 and February t967 to ensure the coordination o{ the conditions

Lf ,.."rr to and practice of indemnity insurance by companies and the

right of establishment in this sectof. One Member State raised objections

aithe eleventh hour and was not able to withdraw them during the period

under teview.

As regards abolition of inspection of the green insurance card at the

Member Siates' frontiers, the Council could not adopt in l97l the

proposal for a directive subrnitted. by the commission in June 1970

L."uot. one Member State seriously objected to basing this directive on

Article 100. The same Member State thought fl7^t a convention should

be concluded to meet this case. The European Padiament and the

Economic and Social Committee have formulated generally favoutable

Opinions on the directives put before the Council in Decembet 1970

coir,cerning liberalization of aJcess to the activities of insurance agents and

brokers.2

As regards freedom to supply sefvices for insurance businesses, the

Commissiori intends to eliminate barriers still existing between national

markets. In the commission's view the programme mentioned in the

previous Reports should be implemented first and foremost in the case

lf ,.rrri.e, it i.l, have a direct incidence on production costs of the

Iiberalization of which will facilitate trade. This applies to tfanspoft

insurance and the insurance of certain industrial and commercial risks.

Transport insurance firms should be enabled to follow their clients un-

hindered inside and outside the Community and to make them optimum

offers. The possibility of insurance against these risks should be in
conformity *ith the increasing ltbelalizatian of international trade.

Insurance against certain industrial and commercial lisks-fire and natural

forces, othJr damage to property, general liability, various financial

losses-directly affect the production costs of firms. It is important,

therefore, to create conditions permitting optimum utilization of the

factors of production by the Community's industrial and commercial sectors

L Fourth General Report, sec. 58.
2 EC Bulletin 9110-i1, sec. 772, ar'd lt-77, sec. 101.
3 Fourth General RePort, sec' 57.
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and to strengthen their competitive position. In accordance with these
principles, the Commission is continuing its task of formulating the
directives mentioned in the previous Report.l

Companies

National c'ontpany law

161. rn L968 the council adopted a first directive laying down rules for
co_mpanies limited by shares, concerning publication of particulars, validity
of commitments and nullity. In 1970 the cornmission iubmitted a second
ptoposal on the formation of public limited cornpanies (socittts anonyrnes)
and the nraintenance and variation of their capital, and a thlrd one on
mergers between such compa,nies within one and the same Member State.

The European Padiament took a favourable view of the second
directive.2 It will soon stare its position regarcling the proposed third
directive.

On .t0 November L97l the Commission adopted a proposal for a
directive cn the annual accounts of companies limited by thares. The
main objective of this proposal is to ensure that the information published
by all such companies in the commurrity, which at the moment is decided-
ly dissimilar, will henceforward be equivalent and comparable.s The
proposal embraces rules on the forur and contents of the balance sheet
and ptofit and loss account of public limited companies, companies limited
by shares but having one or more general partnefs, and private limited
companies. The proposal provides for minimum statements vrhose entries
are, in principle, compulsory but which do not affect the flexibility
necessary in business. The proposal further includes provisions concern-
ing methods of evaluating these entries and on the drawing up of an
annex containing appropriate explanations of the statistics given in the
accounts. Companies will also have to draw up a rnanagemenr reporr
containing a description of the company's general evelopment.

The rrbligation to publish all documents applies to both public and
private limited companies. Member States will, however, be able to
provide for restrictions on such publication in the case of certain types
of private limited company.

t Fottrtb General Eebort. sec. 58,
2 EC Bulhtin 72-71', set.. I33.
8 Sapplement to EC Bulletin 711971.
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Tbe creation ol common laus on coffipanies and combines

162. On 30 June 1970 the C-ornmission put before the Council a proposal

for a regulation on the statute of the European C,ompany.r The European

Parliament has been examining the proposal, in aocordance with Artide235
of tlre EEC Treaty, since July 1970. On the Commissionrs request, the

Economic and Social Committee has also been consulted. The Committee

is expected to deliver its Opinion at the beginning of. 1972. On the other

hand, the progress made in studying the proposal in the European Parha-

fiient has been uneven. The Legal, Atf.airs Committee only started its
thorough examination of the proposal fourteen months after receiving it.
At the-end of. L97L, the Economic Affaim Committee, the Committee for
Finance and Budgets and the Cornmittee on Social Affairs formulated or

were about to formulate their opinions'

The Commission would be very pleased if the Legal Affairs Com-

mittee of the Eutopean Patliament could s'peed up its work so as to enable

the Council to examine the proposal, in aacoldance with t|e wish ex-

pressed by the Ministefs of Justice of the Membet States in the Council

meeting of 3 June 1971.

163. The efforts of the Reptesentatives of the Member States to formulate

a convention permitting international mefgers of companies will probably

be completed in 1972. A pteliminary draft will then be put before the

Governments.

154. TheComrnission undertook in 1970, and compLeted in 1971, thorough

studies on the expediency of establishing a Community law on groupings

modelled on the economic interest group of French [aw. The Governments

of the Member States and of the applicant States, and economic circles

involved, were asked to submit their views on a first text. In spring

L972 the Commission will doubdess consider whether a formal proposal

on rhe mattef should be submitted to the Council. The legal concept

which has been studied is an instrument for collaboration between enter-

prises, in particular small and medium,sized ones, which operate in t}e
ierritory of diff"r.nt Member States and wish to pool some of their

,.roor.", 16 adrieve an objective of common interest. The grouping

cannot replace forms of company law; its objective is ljmited to the supply

of services to its members. Like all other agreements between enterpfiJses,

the grouping falls under the rules on competition of the Rome Treaty and

I Sapplement to EC Bulhtin 8-70.
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of national laws, The rules concerning co-determination, however, do not
apply here. Provisions are to be included on third-party liability.

I mplernentation ol directiues adopted.

165. On L2Febnary l97l the European Parliament adopted a Resolutionl
on the Ccmmission's report on the stage reached in irnplementing Council
Directives concerning the achievement of freedom of establishment and
freedom to supply services.2 The Resolution stresses in particurlar that
the Member States should implement the directives adopted and that the
Commission should supervise their proper application. The Commission
continued its work in this sphere. In 197I, seven cases of infringement
of the Treaty still had to be dealt with; four of these will probably be
withdrawn soon becar:,se of the willingness of the Member States involved
to comply' with the Commissionrs request. During the same period, the
Commission undertook six new infringement procedures.

I Joarnal ffiiiel No. C 79 , 7 March 1971 .! Submitted to the council on 18 June 1970 and to the European parliament on
26 June 1970, ard published in the Sapplenent to EC Bulhtin 6170.
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5. Approximation of legislation and the creation

of EuroPean law bY conventions

General

166. The harmonization of legislation is one of the pov/efs conferred on

the Community institutions by the Tteaty of Rome as a means of

establishing the common Market and ensuring its proper working. Tqe

general anJ special provisions in the Treaty lay down that legislation shall

f,e harmoniz.d bnt-do not define with precision what is entailed. This

depends directly on the specific requirements for bringing ilto_ being the

CJmmon Market in the widest sense of the term, including the harmoniza-

tion of the economic policies of the Member States. Which is to say that

what is entailed i,s both dynamic, in the sense thft it must respond to all

the needs of economic integration, and limited, id the sense that it cannot

go beyond the "amount necessary" for such integration'

In its first phase, corresponding roughly to the Treaty's "period of
gansition" and its extensions into the "definitive pefiod", the harmonization

of legislation consisted mainly of rneasures accompanying and 
-comple-

menting the elimination of obstacles to the free movement of goods,

r"iui."i capital and persons, and the establishment of a system of

undistorted competitio;: the aim was to set up the Common Market'

In the second phase it is essential to ensufe the actual functioning of this

.urk"t (which implies the creation of a suitable lega,l framework) and

the harmonization;f. the economic policies of the Member States. At this

stage the intervention of community institutions in national legal systems

-iti ,titt be playing a patt, whilst the creation of Community law in the

form of regulations of conventions takes on an ever gfeater importance.

This twofold action is the business of the commission, in conformity

with the Tleaty rules. It concerns a large number of spheres of activity,

and a description of each will be found in various chapters of this Report'

iii, 
"duiruble 

to deal here with the harrnonization of.legislation and the

creation of European law by conventions in spheres which do not belong

io ury particular sector bui which contribute to the creation of the legal

framework necessary to the corfect development of economic activity in

a market which is in the process of unification'l

t 

-fn 

,n" -".eding general reports the Commission had .published at this point a

ilr;i;r5;;;;iir"" i;it;l ,h[ .t"g" ,.r.h"d in the work done on the approximation
;;t1:;;i;;i;;;; 

-,h.:;."d,"., 
oF E,,'op'"n law, whicb appeated in sec' 82 of the

E;)iin 6ilij;ii;e;;j ;ilii r.Bc. rhis'practice has been abandoned this year and

a new. entrfely "p"u."'a. 
g"nfu table 'i'ill ^ppex 

Iater in a Supplement to the EC
Balletin.
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It should be noted in this connection that the Ministers of Justice
of the Community mer for the first rime on 3 June 1.97L in Luxembourg.
Having signed two protocols entrusting to the court of Justice the inter-
pretation of two conventions previously concluded on the basis of
Article 220 of. the Treaty,l they recognized the importance of preventing
and sanctioning breaches of community law, of control and assistance
between Member states, and also the need to adopt speedily the statute of
a European company which the Commission refemed to the Council in
1.970. Finally, they stressed the prime importance of a solution to the
various legal difficulties which cause insecurity for economic transactor,s
and thus affect the functioning of the Common Market.

Public lau

Public uorks contracts

167. Dufing 1,97L a very serious gap in the working of the Common
Market was repaired by the freeing of public works contracts, which as is
vrell knou'n repres€nt a latge percentage of ffade in modern economies.
on 26 July the council drew up two direcives.2 one of these lifts resrric-
tions on the free supply of services in the field of public works conrracts
and the other is designed to coordinate procedures for awarding these
conttacts.

The first directive puts into operation the principle of non-
discrimination on grounds of nationality. The second attempts to find a
positive solution to the problem of the discretionary powers vested in the
adjudicating authorities by initiating effective competition between the
enterprises of the country in which the contract is awarded and those of
the other Community countries. \X/ith this in view, it organizes Com-
munity publicity for notification of tender and stipulates objective criteria
for the selection of enterprises and the allocation of contacts.B The
directives are accompanied by a council decision establishing an Advisory
committee for Public works contracts.a rhis committee, to be composed
of representatives of the Member States and chaired by the Commiision,

t C"""*rti"; on the mutual recognition of corporations and legal persons and
Convention on iudicial competerrce and the execution of fudgmdnts^in civil and
commercial matters - See Sapplenent 4177 to the EC Bulleiin.-

2 Council_Directives 771304/EEC and 771305IEEC. Journal oficiet No. L 185, 16
August 7971, p. 7 et sea.

3 EC Balletin 9 li0-71- s.t. 29.
a Council Decision 711307 IF.F,C, Joarnal olffcielNo. L 195, 16 August 7971, p.75.
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will examine, on the initiative of the latter or fequest from a }trember

il";-th. tp..ifi" probl.-s which are in practice bound to arise from the

"pffi.rtiott 
^of the domestic rules governing awards of contracts' now

amended in accordance with Community provisions'

The question of opening to competition and the harmonization of

pro."a,ro., ior 
"*"rd, 

oi publi. works concessions,l wlic5 long held up

ii" fr"-"f"tion of the directives, was temporarily resolved in- a declata-

tion by the Representatives of the Governments of the Member States'

-..rfil in the bouncil.2 The principles are similar to those embodied in

the directive on coordinations with a view to bringing to the notice of

interested firms the "*r".* which the Member statis ptopose to concede,

;; ;;;J; non-discriminatory nomination of concessionaries and com-

petitive alloiation of contracts sublet by them'

The solution endorsed is valid for three years only' At-the end of

this period the commission will make proposals to the council on setting

,rp u d.fi.ririve system of concessio"r Jo" civil engineering operations in

the light of the experience gained'

Public suPPly contlcts

168. Mind{ul of the ever-growing share of public bodies in consumption'

the Commission is concerrrJl to G" dl public contracts for free bids. Logic

i.*urd.d that it should .*t.rri the activities which it had iust cartied

;;;;;h l" tie field of works contfacts to embrace the public supply

contfacts sector too. LnL969 it had issued, on the basis of Article ll(7)
of the EEC Tneaty, a directive o" '"*ot'i"g 

measures having .an 
effect

equivalent to quotas ^ [gu.a, goods supplied to public authofities. This

;;; "" interptetativ. ,oi t*pl-u"utory -t""tt pursuant to Article 30

it 
-rri. 

of *" BBC it.uty. lowevej, the divetsity of the laws relating

to the procedures "ppliJ 
by the -various 

Member States' and' above all'

the disffetionury po*., of ih. administrative bodies, fepresent obstacles

to ef{ective comped;; which could not be abolished merely bv tf'
removal of the discriminating provisions which exist in the domestic rules

""J 
t.g"f"ti."r or of certain"a-clministrative practices which are difficult to

pin down.

I Fourtb General RePorl, sec. 65.
, r,iiiltiii*tN". c 62, t6 August r97l,p' 13 et rcq'

" itia. N"". 185, 16 August L97l' p. 5 et rcq'
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This explains the Commission's proposed directive to the Council
on L5 March 1.97I on coordinating the procedures for awarding public
supply conmacts examined by the Parliament and the Economic and Social
Committee during the year.l This directive has the same aims and is
based on the same principles as that issued by the Council for public
works and takes into consideration the differences between the two types
of contfact.

Branded pharmaceuticals

169. The establishment and the working of the common market in branded
pharmaceuticals rest on the assumption that resffictions on the free move-
ment of these products are lifted and that a system is established to make
sure that competitive activity is not obstructed, restricted or distorted.
However, the need to take the most thorough measures to protect public
health results in a serious slowdown in the decision-making process in this
field. This explains why 1971 saw no decisive progress despite the
advances made in negotiations.

Discr:ssions at Council level produced the following results:

(i ) The free movement of branded pharmaceuticals cannot be expected
in the immediate future, but is a long-term aim of the work in
progress.

(ii) The second proposed directive relating to branded pharmaceuticals,
submitted on 24 February 1964, could be supplementedby a system
to frlcilitate the movement of branded pharmaceuticals durine a
transitional period.

(iii ) This transitional period would make it possible to collect information
about how legislation approximated on the basis of the first and
second directives is working, and to establish close cooperation
between authorities empowered to authorize the launching of products
on tlle market.

(iv) The proposed directive concerning the standards and procedure for
the analysis and pharmaco-toxological and clinical testing of branded
pharrnaceuticals should no longer come up against technical obstacles.

Moreover, the Commission observed that none of the Member States
had compietely complied with its obligations in connection with the

1*r*a t5,,;t/ No. C 40, 22 May 1977, and EC Bnttetin 5-77, sec. 12.
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Courrcil directive of 26 January 1965.1 Accordingly, it initiated the

procedure under Article 169 of. the Treaty in respect of these States, with
ihe exception of Belgium, whose lapses do not justify such action'

Priuate law

European patent

170. The intergovernrnental conference on the introduction of a European

system for the issuing of patents, which now includes nineteen European

Siates, continued itt work in 1971.2 It published a second preliminary

draft for a convention, a first draft f.or an implementing regulation and for

a regulation on taxes, as well as repofts concerned with these variotls

instruments.s

For its part, the panel of experts set up to cteate a Community patent

limited to the Memb., St"t.t of the Common Market has prepared a second

preliminary draft for a convention, a first draft for an implementing

iegulation'and fot a regulation on taxes, as well as reports on these

mitt"rr.t At the meetirigs of tle working parties the Commission laid

particular stfess on the fact that neither European nor national patents

must be allowed to endanger the homogeneity of the common market' To

prevent this happening, iihas arranged for.the insertion of specific clauses

ihi.h uo. "f put*"""t importance for the free rnovement of ptoducts

patented within the Cornmon Market. Similafly, it sttessed the need to
-.rrrrr. 

that in futufe common provisions will control the awards of com-

pulsory licences attaching to European patents. After a certain date such

u-"rdr should no long.i be made on the basis of dornestic legislation.

As the v/ofk on the two draft conventions is proceeding concurfently

it may be expected that the two diplomatic instruments will be signed

concomitantly, probably during the filst six months of L973'

Insoluency laua

171. The committee of government experts, chaited by Mr Jean No6l,

Counsellor at the French Lo,rr d. Cassation, has finished drawing up the

\*rr"t "frtitl 
No. 22, 9 February 1965' amended, Joarnal oficiel No' 144, 5 August

1966.

' Firin General Report sec,70, F9 Bulletin.S-7I, Part Two, C4' i'^ -r th" ortiorrs draits ari-av"iiable in published fotm ftom the office for offrcial
Publications of the Eutopean Communities in Luxemboutg'

a First General Report, sec. 88.
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preliminary draft for a convention relating to insolvency, compositions
and similar proceedings. This convention is a supplement to the "C,on-
vention relating to jurisdiction and the imptrementation of decisions on
civil and comrnercial. matters" of 27 September 1968.1 The two conven-
tions were prepared under Article 220 of the Treaty estabtrishing the
EEC.

The convention on insolvency presents the Contacting States with a

uniform framework for international jurisdiction and makes it possible to
accelerate recognition and execution of decisions rnade on this matter.
It stipulates the divesting of the debtor of his property on the territory
of all the Contracting States. This convention is governed by several
principles: the principle of the unity and universality of insolvency, the
principle of the convention's applicability to all persons living in the
Common Market imespective of nationality, and the principle o{
creditors'equality. This guarantees a rational, comprehensive and equitable
ptocedure for insolvencies, compositions and similar proceedings. The
convention established a link between the internal legislations of the
Membet States by setting up a uniform system of substantive rules and
des on conflicts of law.

The preliminary draft for a convention on insolvency and the
explanatory report have been sent for comment to the Governments and
to certain European economic bodies. The Committee of Experts will
make a new examination of the draft as soon as it receives these comments.

Sureties and prelerential rights

The substantial differerrces in the law relating to suretyships and
preferential rights in the various Member States present obstacles to the
granting of loans or credits outside their frontief;s or at least make these
operations much more difficult. These divergences moreover give rise
to uncertainty as to the existence, extent and application of the safeguards
needed by lenders. This situation affects the flow of capital and credits
in the Community and, in a more general way, the conditions of free
competition between enterprises. fn order to fduce these divergences
and thereby satisfy the wishes of the interested parties, the Commission
has undenaken work which gives priority tl€atment to the question of
guarantees and other forms of personal security. Different types of sureties
in the form of movable ot immovable property are also being studied.

-soppr*itoECBillteti,t2-6g.
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Furthermoren the Cornmission is rnaking an appraisal of the present

state of the law on State preferential rights and on public corporations, with
a view to substitution, at a later date, of uni{orm substantive rules
concerning certain categories of preferential rights for the rules on conflicts
of law specified in the "fnsolvency" convention.

Law relating to sales

173. The 1964 Hague Conventions establishing a unifotm intemational
law relating to sales were signed by all the Member States. At the Council
of the Ministers of Justice in Luxembourg on 3 June 197L, the Member
States confirmed their intention of putting these Conventions into effect.l
At the same time two Member States and the Commission ate taking patt,
in an observer capacity, in the work of the United Nations Commission on

International Trade Law (LINCITRAL) which is investigating the pos-

sibilities of improving the Hague Conventions. As a result of I-INCITRAL
having decided to prepare a preliminary draft for a convention on the

subject of time allowed and statute barring in international sales, the

Member States of the Community have collaborated in setting out their
views on this preliminary draft. Also on this subject, one Member State

and the Commission were represented in the working party which rnet in
New York in September 1971.

The Hague Conventions contain no special ptovisions for hire-

purchase sales. According to the drafts under discussion by UNCITRAL
iales of this kind should even be excluded from the scope of international
sales. Accordingly, it is a field in which harnonization of legislation at

Community level is amply justified, both from a strictly legal point of
view to fill in the gaps in substantive law and private international law,
and from the point of view of consumer Protection2 in a Lonstantly

developing sector. The Commission, having obtained a first opinion on

this subject in discussions with the government experts is now pteparing a

draft directive on this mattef.

Lau relating to econonic actiaities

Law relating directly to economic actioities

174. Thevwas active progress in the studies in comparative traw under-

taken to draw up as comprehensive as possible a catalogue of. national

1 They were ratified by Belgium in 1968 and by Italy in 1971.
z Foartb Ceneral RePort, sec.38.
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economic rules and regulations and in further research into the problems
to be solved before action can be taken to table positive harmonization
measures. Reports have been prepared containing an apptaisal of these
domestic regulations with particular tegard to their aims, scope of
application, purpose, implementing procedure, administrative body com-
petent, and sanctions in public and civil law and legal protection.

\7hen the common features of the Member States' rules and
regulations and their essential di{ferences have emerged, practical work
will begin on the approximation of legislation. As regards the need for
strengthening legislative cooperation between the Member States and the
Commission with a view to creating a true economic union, the conclusions
reached u'itrl be of exmemely practicafl importance. They will be part of
an evoluti.ve and coherent application of Articles 1.00, 10L, L05 ( 1, pata l)
and Articne fi2 of the Treaty of Rome under which the Commission must
take preventive measures to protect the smooth running of the Common
Market from new distortions of competition.

Enuironnental protec tion

175. During the period covered by this Report new progress has been
made in the work on the legislative aspects of environmental protection-
the fight against water and air pollution, and waste disposal. A general
Community policy on the environment is being prepared at the same time
as studies in several legislative fietrds undertaken with the cooperation of
the competent administrative bodies in the Member States.

ft q,as considered necessary first of all to draw up an inventory of
rules and regulations of a compulsory nature and applicable at local,
regional, Community or international level, regarding the environment,
and the protection of man and his natural habital This inventory will be
particularly concerned with legislation relating to pollution of water, air
and the soil (waste).

Similady, a working party is studying the repercussions of laws
against water pollution and the effects of disparities between them on the
working of the Common Market and particularly on competition conditions
in the main economic sectors affected. Although the effectiveness of
cuffent laws is recognized, it has transpired that these differences between
domestic laws create obstacles to the free movement of goods or cause

distortions of competition. The Commission will therefore propose
practical measures to eliminate such obstructions and distortions.
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The working party on "Legislation in connection with the fight
against air pollution" has studied the Member States' ptovisions concerning
the drive against atmospheric pollution. In a first stage, its efforts were
directed to the statutes immediately concerning polluting plant as such.

The framing of proposals for positive measures is also envisaged'

The statutory provisions fot waste disposal are likewise being
scrutinized by the Commission setvices and by administrative bodies in
the Member States.

Crirninal law relating to economic transactions

176. Apart from the fields in which the EEC Treaty has laid down
sanctions, it is at present up to the legal authorities in the Membet States

to ensure respect for the Community ptovisions. This may give rise to
difficulties in effectively suppressing breaches by individuals of their
obligations under Community measures. These difficulties are mainly due

to the inadequacy of penal legislation in the Membet States as regatds the

fields covered by such measures, to the differences in penal 'legislation

between the Member States, and to the limited scope of application of
their respective criminal law. The need to fill the gaps in criminal law
relating to economic transactions, particularly in certain private $ectofs,

was acknowledged by the Council at its L52nd Session and by the Confe-

rence of the Ministers of Justice of the Member States in Luxembourg on

3 June 197t, The Commission was asked to submit proposals on this
subject and is at present engaged in preparing these.

Criminal lau and European ollicials

177. A memorandum concerning the preliminary dtatt for a convention
on the position of European officials uis-i.-uis criminal law was communi-

cated to the Member States at the end oI 1970. It broached various
technical problems, such as the nationality of the offender as the criterion
determining which Member State's law is to be applied, the scope of the

law as regards p€rsons and things, and admissibility of a right of appeal

for the Cornmunities.

Early in 197 | the panel of experts from the Membet States once

again took up its work on the preparation of a convention relating to
criminal law and European officials, on the basis of the existing
preliminary draft for a convention and the considetations set forth in the

memorandum.
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Distortioru ol competition in specilic cases

178. The examination of actual cases for the application of Amicles 101
and L02 continued in 197t. In the course of this work two matters
relating to an Italian law and an ltalian draft law were examined and
classified, and the study of a proposed Luxembourg law was also initiated
under Article 102.

TABLE 2

Abolition or prevention of distortions
of competition in specific cases

Italy : Law No. 35 of 27 January
1968 on the standards for suoer-
vising trad,: in and publicity for
olive oils and seeds

Italy : Prc,posed law for the
reform of the retail trade

Luxembour:g : Proposed lavz for
the revision of cettain leeal
provisions governing t-he
chatging rtf registration fees

Article 101

Article 102

Article 102

Examination completed :

no distottion

Examination completed:
no risk of distortion

Examination started in 1971
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6. The effect of the Common Madret on trade and consumerr

Tbe efect of tlte Connon Market on trade

179. In L970, as n 1969, domestic trade continued to grow in dl the
Comrnunity countries. The Community's retail trade turnovet, calculated
on the basis of national accounts' data, was llVo higher than during the
previous year. The upswing in sales by retailers is typical of all the
countries (Table 3).

TABLE 
'

Gtowth of retail turnover
(Yo)

years 
I u,uo"u | 4."-"o" I rt'rv 

In"tne"uno,l 
u",*,o-

5

8

l3

After adjustment for price fluctuations and a comparison with the
number of persons working in commerce, this increase in tutnover indicates
for aill the countries-in diffeting degree, however-that rcal progtess has

been made in rationalization.

180. In most of the countries, this ntionahz^tion of the commercial
apparatus is to some extent the result of the reduction in the number of
businesses (Table 4).

TABLE 4

Variation in the number of businesses in 1970

1967 168

1968l6e

1969170

3.s

10

t1

8

t7

9

t2

10

6.5

9

7

Getmany (FR)
Nethedands
France
Belgium
Italy

2.5 to 3o/o
2.8%
1.5 to 2to

+ l.5o/"

4.6%
3s%
to/J/o
0.6%

compared with 1969
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The phenomenon of the disappearance of retail establishments, in the
main small, dectepit businesses, may be seen over the whole range of trade
in all the rnember countries except Italy, where the number of businesses
has continued to rise. From 16 000 units newly established in L969, the
cortesponrJing figure dropped to about 12 000 in L970. The tendenry
for the ntrmber of businesses to shrink is more marked in the food sector
than in the othet retail branches. Even in Italy, the rise in the number
of sales prrints is relatively smaller in this sector.

Concurrently with this numerical reduction, a greater number of
modern sales units with full self-service are being opened. These kinds
of spacious business premises e.g. supermarkets, hypermarkets and the
department stores on the edges ef 1qu/ns-6re springing up rapidly in
countries where competition between the vatious ways of selling is not
stifled by rules and regulations. In Ita"ly, where the rules are more
coercive, the business scene is still dominated by small undertakings
(Table 5 ) .

TABLE i
Number of businesses per rnillion inhabitants

(beginning of 1977)

Self-service
food shops

Supermarket and
hypermarkets

Germany (liR)

Nethedands

France

Belgium

Italy

1 403

665

430

48.4

47

38.4

50.2

9.9

315

27

Gerrnany heads the list as far as the expansion of self-service trading
is concerned: about 807o of food is retailed in this way, while 60Vo to
65Vo of. sales are by self-service in the Netlerland, 50Vo in Belgium, and
approximately 30Vo in France. The proportion may be estimated at less
than 5Vo in Italy.

Social strains that they are trying to alleviate by various measures
have occured in countries whete the tendency to modernize is most
marked. These measures are aimed either at strengthening the competi-
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tiveness of vigorous small and medium-sized businesses (by means of
training .and:tefresher courses, for instance) or at making provision for
the satisfactory retire{nent of those who have to wind up their businesses
( social aid ).

As it is aware of the prcblems caused by these changes in the
structure of iiiide, the Commisiion has set up a working pu.ty of Member
States' experts to compare the various national measures in force and, as

far as might be necessary, to prepare cootdination of some of these.
_a

Price dillerences lor coruparable products recorded in tbe menber
countries' retail trade

181. In November 1970 the Statistical Office of the European Commu-
nities carried out a survey on the prices of goods for the private consumer
(420 'barrc items ). Comparison of. alJ' 354 items sold at the retail stage
(services thus excluded) still brings out differentials for these comparable
articles as between the various countries ( Table 6 ).

TABLE 6

Differences in the prices of comparable products
in the six countries r

Food, beverages and
tobacco

Clothes

Furniture, household
goods and appliances

Pharmaceutical and
therapeutic preparations

Motor cars and spare
parts

Recreation, cntcitain-
ment, educational and
cultutal setvices

Other products

Total products

104

115

108

105

100

r04

100
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The relatively small differences in the prices of the 354 products
taken as a whole mask much greater differences within the individual
groups: 357o in the case of clothing and even as much as 72Vo in that
of pharmaceutical and therapeutic preparations.

The price levels also differ considerably in the case of the subcatego-
ries of crertain particularly heterogenous sectors. Thus, for example, the
average difference in the "recreation, entertainment, educational and
cultural" categories amounts only to 8Vo between the most expensive
country and the least expensive. When broken down according to their
various components, the differences are as set out in Table 7.

TABLE 7

Price levels in certain sectors investigated

| 
*".-*, 

]

Radio and sound tecotd-
ing equiprnent

Cameras and typewriters

Other serni-durable re-
creational goods (e.9.
records, toys, photo-
graphic fiIms)

Books, newspapers and
periodicals

Total recreation, enter-
tainment, educational
and cultural items

The considerable differences in prices as between the six counffies
appeaf to show that the conditions of competition peculiar to each mafket
have scarcely altered since the last General Report. Producers continue
to follow supply and prices policies differentiated according to individual
markets and adapted to the special characteristics of each domestic market.
In particular, the producer must bear in mind the degree of concentmtion
of demand in trade within each countrv.

726

104

103

115

723

104

103

1t4

722

127

100

l13
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Tbe efect of the Conmon Market oft cznsumers

182. The putchasing power of the consumers in the six Community
countries has increased considetably since the Treaty of Rome became
operative. Several indicators make it possible to measute the rise in
living standards, for instance, the national accounts figures on the con-
sumption of households, public consumption as illustrated by the improve-
ment of road networks and improvement in the quality of products.

' The first indicator, the only one considered at this juncture, shows
that total expenditure by households in the Community increased threefold
(+ Ztt 7o) between 1,959 and 1971-with 1958 taken as the base year.

If this figure is adjusted to allow for the dse in prices,.the volume of
private consumption appears to have increased nearly twofold (+ 96Eo)
over this same period. Since, at the same time, the population has tisen
{rom 170 million to 190 million inhabitants, the increase in consumption
per head amounted to I67Vo at cuffent prices and 727o at constant prices.
This improvement in the standard of living occurted in ail the Community
countfies. However, if reference is made to the retail prices survey carried
out in November 1970, differences are still observed, with regard-to com-
parable products, between the prices paid by the consumer's in the six
Community countries.

183. Comparative analysis of turnover taxes relating to a few significant
products explains these differences. Taxation systems still vary from one
corirntry to the next. Italy has not yet adopted VAT and still apflies the
cascade system. Similatly, Belgium did not inroduce VAT until L971.r
The VAT rates also differ from country to country. rilfhat is more,
products are not tegarded in the same way in all the six counties. Fot
example, in France beverages are all taxed at the same"rate, whereas in
Belgium a distinction is made between spirits and other beverages.

.Thi's anomaly in taxes levied in the six Community countries prc
duces a pronounced effect on the differences in the prices of comparable
products in the Community. A normal quality radio set collstitutes an

example of this :

i T"""ti-r .^tes in Italy and Belgium comprise the rate to be paid at the retail stage
and the rate of compensatory tax, which take account of the incidence of taxation.
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| "",-"" I r"uo"" I rturv l N"tn""-
I lands I 

Berstum 
I

Luxem-
bourg

Tax

Price difiere,nces
inrlusive of tax

Price differe,nces
exclusive o{'tax

17o/o

100

100

33.3o/o

167

t39

9.50/o

155

tt7

l2o/"

729

t28

3LYo

143

t27

8%

ttl

t74

If the effect of the tax is eliminated, it is in Italy and not France
that radio sets are dearest. In addition, the gap betrveen the most
expensive and the feast e*pensive country has namowed. But taxation is
not the only explariatory factor. Vith regard.ttb detergents for was[ing
dishes in plastic containers (545 il, for instanbe, there are still large
differencesi between prices exclusive of tax :

cemany I ur*"" .;ST 
I 

Bergium

Tax

Frice differences
inclusive of ta:<

Price differences
exclusive of tax

llo/"

203

201

183

8.5"/o

100

100

13%

220

190

Luxem-
bourg

2t0

2t2

23"

t62

4o/o

107

111

8%

In addition, every market has its own structufes and particular
characteristics. This fact explains that a refrigetator of populat brand
is cheaper in Germany than in France or the Netherlands even without
taking taxation into accq,rnt.

I 
n".,'"'" | ""o'"" I rt"r" | 

-;*t 
| "u,rto- | 

t*rf*

140 litre table-top
refrigerator of popular
brand (1 star)

Price differences
inclusive of tax

Price difletences
exclusive of tax

n%

100

100

23% 9.5"/o

103

104

12"/o

t20

179

21.syo

712

102

8%

tt2 118

122119
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Nevertheless, a definite levelling in the pre-tax prices can be
observed, although it was scarcely apparent in the prices inclusive of tax.

However, consumer habits still vary from country to country; this
is why German consumers, who eat relatively little bread, agree to its
being dearer.

As regards bread ( of the most usual types ) it can also be seen that
taxation sometimes accentuates the differences and sometimes diminishes
them.

Tax

Price differences
inclusive of tax

Price differences
exclusive of tax

55%

157

t6t

7'5"/"

121

tt7

3%

114

115

4%

t00

100

0%

100

104

,o/2/O

121

124

Thus, the difference between the Netherlands and German pre-tax
prices is 61 7o, whereas it is only 57 o/o after tax.

This comparison of prices with and without taxes highlights the
effect of taxation on the diversity of prices.

If we endeavour to make not only a geographical comparison between
price differences in the EEC but also a comparison of these differences
in time, it may be seen that, in the case of certain pfoducts, there is a

tendency for them to decrease even though they appear still to be great.

It is possible to make this comparison only in respect of those products
which have been coverod in the series of surveys camied out by the
Statistical Office ; with a view to making the data more representative,
the Statistical Office has widened the tange of products and also eliminated
from the November 1970 and future surveys old products which have

become less significant. If compatison is made between the results of the
April 1970 survey and those of November 1970, the differences in the
case of food products have narroriled, particularly in respect of beef and

veal and bread. This also applies to toiletry articles such as soaps and

razor blades.
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CHAPTER IV

TONTARDS ECONOMIC AND MONETARY IJNION

- SECTION A

OVERALL POLICIES AND POLICIES FOR INDIVIDUAL SECTORS

1. Economic and monetary policy

Moaes toparh ecnfllmic and monetary union

Decisions in 197L

L84. An account was given in last year's Report of the aims of economic
and monetary union and the procedural measures by which it is to be
brought about, as set forth in the Commissionls proposals to the Council
of 29 October 1970.1 The proposals, consisting of one draft resolution
and two draft decisions, were approved, with some amendments, by the
Council.

18J. In their resolution of 22March 197t, the Council and the represen-
tatives of the Governments of the Member States "express their political
will to introduce an economic and monetary union in accordance with a
phased plan commencing on L January L97I" .2 The intention is that
upon the completion of this pfocess the Community shall "constitute a zone
within which persons, goods, services and capital will move freely", shall
"form an individual monetary unit within the international system", and
shall "hold the powers and responsibilities in the economic and monetary
fi,eld enabling its institutions to otganize the administfation of the union."

7F*rtb Gr*rol Report, secs. 76-80.
2 For the full text of the resolution see EC Bulletin -f,7!,Patt One Ch. I.
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To this end, the required economic policy decisions are to be taken
at Community level, and the necessary pordrers vested in the Commu'nity
institutions.

The resolutions goes on to say that

"powers and responsibilities shall be distributed between the insti-
tutiions of the Communities on the one hand and the Membet States

on the other in accordance with the tequirements for the cohesion

of the union .and the efficiency of Community action;

"the institutions of the Community shall be enabled to exercise their
responsibilities with regard to economic and monetaty matters with
efficiency and speed;

"the Community policies implemented within the framework of the
economic and monetary union shall be subject to discussion and
control by the European Parliament;

"a Community organization of the Central Fanks shall assist, within
the context of its own responsibilities, in achieving the objectives
of stability and growth of the Community."

As progress is made towards the final objective, "Community
instruments shall be created whenever necessary to take over from or sup-
plement the opetation of national instruments".

The resolution then sets down a number of provisions conceming the
first stage of the unification process, extending from 1 January 1971 to
31 December 1973. These concern, more particularly,

(i) Reinforcement of the coordination of short-term economic policies,
talcing into account the guidelines of the mediurn-term economic policy

Programmes;

(ii) Acceleration of effective liberalization of movements of persons,
goods, services and capital and interpenetration of the economies, by
adopting duly balanced measures on value-added tax and exise duties,
harmonization of certain types of tax which could directly aff.ect capital
movements within the Community, futher harmonization of the
structur€ of company taxation, and extension of tax exemptions
granted to private persons on crossing intra-Community frontiers, by
adopting a directive on the.issue of transferable securities on the
financial market and the abolition'of all differential treatmenr as

regards plaping tansferable securities issued by residents of other
Member States on the stock markr-r6, and by providing for progressive
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coordination of the policies of the Member States with regard to
financial markets;

(iii ) Regional and structural measures to reduce stress liable to intedere
with the eventual achievement of economic and monetaty union (the
Councirl to decide, upon proposals from the Commission, on the m,:as-

ures required to make a start on tackling the most 'urgent problerns,
due account being taken of the guidelines laid down by the Third
Medium-term Economic Policy Programme);

(iv) Reinforcment o{ the coordination of monetary ,and credit pc:icies,
notably by intensifying the compulsory ptior consultation in the
Monetary Cornmittee and the Committee of Governors of Cenual
Banks, and by continuing w'ork on the harmonization of the instru-
ments of monetary policy (the resolution calls on the Central Banks
to coordinate their policies in the Committee of Governors, in con-
formity with the general guidelines indicated by the Council);

(v) Progressive adoption by the Community of common standpoints in
regard to monetary relations with third countries and intemational
organizations;

(vi) Invitation to the Central Banks, from the beginning of the first stage,

by way of experiment, to keep fluctuations in the rates between
Community cutrencies within margins nartower than those resulting
from the application of the margins in force for the US dollar, by
means of concerted action uis-i-uls this currency ( the Committee of
Governors to report twice a year to the Council and the Commission
on the concerted action of the Central Banks on the exchange markets
and on the advisabilitv of furthet measures in this connection. includ-
ing in particular uansition from a di lacto to a de iure system, inter-
ventions in Community ctrrrencies, and repeated narrowing of the
fluctuation margins between Community currencies );

(vii) Invitation to the Monetary Committee and the Committee of Gover-
nors to draw up, by 30 June 1972 at latest, a report fot the attention
of the Council and Commission on the organization, functions and
statutes of a European Monetary Cooperation Fund.

The resolution adds, however, that the monetary arrangements in (vi)
and (vii) abovq, and the arrangem€nt for medium-term financial aid, shall
run in the first instance only {or five years from L January 1971; their
subsequent fetention rvi,ll be subject to agfeement to move on to the
second stage.
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Lastl'y', the resolution notes that the Commission is prepared to sub-

mit to the Council by 1 May 197 ) an assessment of progress made in the
first stage and a report on the distribution of powers and responsibilities
between the Community institutions and the Member States which is
required for the smooth functioning of economic and monetary union.

186. The Council's decision on closer coordination of Member States'
short-term economic policiesl provides fot three Council sessions per year
on the economic situation in the Community, at which the short-t€rm
economic policy guidelines will be adopted on the basis of a Commission
merhorandum, accompanied where necessary by proposals for decisions,
directives or recommendations.

The t[ilst of these sessions is to take place in the first quarter, and
is to consider the policy followed in the previous year and endeavour to
adapt that for the current year to the needs of the evolving economic posi-
tion. The second session, in the second quarter, will chart in more detail
the course to be pursued in the curent year, and lay down mutually
compatible guidelines {or the preliminary economic budgets and target
figures for the draft public budgets for the following year in advance of
their final adoption. At the third session, towards the end of the third
quartet, the Council, upon a proposal from the Commission and after con-
sulting the European Parliament, wiill adopt an annual report on the
economic situation in the Community serving to establish the guidelines to
be followed by each Member State in its economic policy for the year ahead.
r0fhen the Council has adopted it the report vrill be sent to the national
padiaments so that they can take account of it in their budget debates.

187. In its decision on closer cooperation between the Member States'
Central Banks, the Council calls upon these to coordinate thefu monetary
and credit policies in the Committee of Governors, and to draw up general
guidelines to be followed by each in regard to bank liquidity, credit allo-
cation terms and rates of interest.

188. By a further decision of the same dare, 22March 197I, ttrc Council
{otmally agreed" on the basis of the proposals in the Commissionls memo-
randum of 12 Februaty 1969, and in line with the efforts to achieve eco-
nomic and monetary union, to the setting-up of a system of medium-term
financid. aid.

1 Decision c>f 22 Match 7977;' Journal olficiel No. L 73, 27 March 1971 .

l
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The decision provides that where a Membet State is faced .with
balance of payments difficulties or a grave thteat of them, it may have
recourse to the Community mutual aid arrangements.

Decisions to grant aid arc to be taken by the Council acting by quali
fied majority. The individual Member States may be called upon to conmi-

bute up to the following ceilings:

Germany (FR)
Belgium/Luxembourg
France
Italy
Nethedands

Total 2 000 100

The obligation on the Member States, and the system as a whole, are

to be operative in the first instance for four yeats from L January L972,
with, in principle, automatic renewal thereafter at tive-yearly intervals.

Decisions granting mutual aid vrill not only fix the amounts and terms,
but will also determine economic policy undertakings to be given by the
recipient State, taking into account, among other things, the guide figures
of the medium-term economic policy.

The Council may also decide as to the possible mobilization of claims

by creditor States finding themselves in similar difficulties.

The surns furnished under the system will be for a term of between
two and five years, the participating States contributing in proportion to
their commitments not yet called upon.

Any Member State pleading enisting or foreseeable balance of. pay-

ments difficulties of its own andf ot persistently declining reserves. may be

exempted from taking part without more ado.

Its position will, however, temain subject to review by the Monetary
Committee, and if the Commission or another Member State should con-

sider the exemption is no longer justified, the matter will be referred to the
Council, which may then, in accordance with the initial procedure, request

the State concerned to join in the financing operation and fix the conditions
under which it is to do so.

The decision also covers the conditions and procedures for prepayment
of debts, transfer or partial transfer of claims, and mobilizing of the claims

of one or more States.
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189. At its session of. 8/9 Febtuary the Council also adopted the Third
Medium-term Economic Policy Progtamme,l to which the resolution of
22 March refers in several instances, in particular with regard to high-
priority suuctural and regional measures and the need to bear in mind the
nredium-term policy guidelines in coordinating short-term economic policies.

Dt:oelopments in 1971

190. The grave disarray in international monetary affairs since the begin-
ning of May inevitably interfered very considerably with the launching of
the first stage'of the movement towards economic and monetary union. Its
effects rvere, of course, most sharply felt in the field of monetary relations,
not only with third counries but among the Member States.

Faced with the massive and continuing inflow of short-term capital,
some Member States were obliged to take emergelrcy action counter to the
intentions expressed in the resolution of. 22 Match, mor€ particularly re-
garding the narrowing of the fluctuation margins of the Community cur-
rencies rand the foregoing of greater flexibility in rates of exchange within
the Community.

Accordingly, in a resolution of 9 May on the monetary situation, the
Council,, while noting the Governments' detetmination to maintain the
parities of their respective currencies, recognized it as reasonable that i,n

some cases countries into which too much money v/as coming should widen
their margins of fluctuation in relation to the parities in force. Foltrowing
the announcement of the American package of 15 August, which included
complete suspension of the convertibility of the dollar into gold and other
convenible means of payment, the difficulties in rhe exchange markets
worsened still more.

In these circumstances the CDuncil agreed, on 19 August, that the
rates against the dollar should in some countries be allowed to find their
own level in a single exchange market, and in others be fixed in a two-tief,
market.

At the same time, it requested the Committee of Governors of Centml
Banks and the Moneury Committee to follow developments in the exchange
markets, and submit proposals as soon as possible on modes of intervention
to promote progressive reduction of the fluctuation margins as between

I The main lines of the draft Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme are
dealt with in detail in the Foa*h Gewral Rcport, secs. 104.108.
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Commtlnity currencies, stressing that this was absolutely essential to the
setting in motion of the process of economic and monetary union.

191. At the Council meeting on 19 August the Commission stated that it
considered the Member States ought tb be able to agree on a fbrmula em-

bodying the following principles:'

(a) Establishment of fixed, realistically-calculated rates of exchange to be
settled between the member countries, without ptejudice to a defini-
tive decision on official parities;

( b ) lntroduction of some flexibility in rates ois-i-uis the rest of the
wodd, more particularly by a moderate widening of the extern'al

fluctuation margins, to an extent to be determined: the actual rates

for the Community currencies should not depart from those agreed by
more lh,nn I.57o, and. this margin should be progressively reduced in
conform'itv with the Counci'l's resolution of. 22 March on economic
and monetary union;

(c) Application by all the Member States of effective instruments to
ensure that a concerted policy was followed on excessive capital in-
flows and to contain the impact on these on internal liquidity;

(d ) Concerted intervention by the Central Banks in the exchange markets,
increasingly carried out in Community curencies, pending the time
when the Community has an independently-determined unit of ac-

count, to be used for a steadily incteasing range of pufposes;

( e ) Institution of financial solidarity arrangements designed to lead up
to the establishment of the European Monetary Cooper.ation Fund
provided for in the Council's resolution of 22 March 1971.

The Commission put these propdsals into a memora,ndum to the Coun-
cil on 10 September 1971, at the same time outlining procedures for a
joint approach in the appropriate international quarters.

192. Onthe basis of this memorandum the Council, on L3 September, laid
down as follows the principles for a common Community position in the
Group of Ten and the International Monetaty Fund.

( 1) The future reforms in the international monetary system must retain
the principle of fixed parities, to be altered when it is evident that they
are no longer realistic. This is necessary to the security of uansactions
and the expansion of trade, to which the Community, as the worldls {ore-
most trading entity, is particulady attached.
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Satisfactory equilibrium in international payments relations in accot-

dance with these principles can be achieved only by a differentiated realign-
ment of partities among the industrialized countries. The realignment
should cover the curtencies of all the counnies concerned, including the
dollar, and should be so effected that the burden of adjustment is distributed
with due regard for the relative economic situations and foreseeable econo-

mic ffends in those counffies.

(2) For the system so reformed to function smoothly, it will be necessary

to take nleasures in tegard to international capital movements. These could
include limited widening of the fluctuation margins, to offset the effects of
differences in interest rates, and appiopriate devices to discourage destab-
ilizing shrort-term capital movements.

(3) I'nternational liquidity will continue to be based on gold and, increas-
ingly, on. reserve instruments collectively created and managed at interna-
tional level. This will necessitate adapting and expanding the system of
special drawing rights, coupled with a gradual rundow'n of the reserve role
of national currencies.

(4) The new international payments equilibdum can only be secured if
in future all countries and organized groups of counries without exception
abide by the obligations and requirements of balance of payments adjust-
ment and conduct thefu internal affairs accordingly.

(5 ) Undet the reformed indernational monetary system the IMF will need
to be given wider powers and means of actian in all the fietrds within its
jurisdiction: the Member States will endeavour to adopt common positions
in this organization.

The Council at the same time confirmed its instructions of 19 August
to the Nlonetary Committee and the Committee of Governors of Central
Banks to concenffate on devising methods for stabilizing exchange relations
among the Community countries as soon as possible.

Since May of last year, then, the Council and Commission have been
working pertinaciously to speed the restotation of ordered monetary condi
tions and to enable the Community to take a common stand in the inter-
national bodies tesponsible. The Commission has been playing an incteas-
ingly active paft in this connection: it is now regularly represented at the
meetings o{ the Group of Ten and of Wotking Party No. 3 of OECDIs
Economic Policy Committee, which deals specially with balance of payments
questions.
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19-3. Vhile most of the measures planned for the first siage on the mone-
tary side have had to be deferred in consequence of the crisis, the provisions
concerning closer coordination of short-term economic policies have duly
been put into effect according to schedule.

In pursuance of Article 3 of the Council.'s decision of. 22 March 1'971,

on the,subject, the Commission on 3 June submitted to the Council a memo-
randum setting out the guidelines fot shott-term economic policy, the
main elements of the economic budgets and the guide figures for the public
budgets for 1972J On 15 June the Council adopted the general conclusions

as to the short-term policy to be followed in the Community, subject to a

reservation concerning the wording. On 19 September, in accordance with
Article 4 of the same decision, the Commission sumitted to the Council
its draft annual report on the economic situation in the Community. The
Economic and Social Committee rendered an Opinion on this on 30 Sep-

tembet; the European Padiament, aftet considering the draft in detail,
passed a resolution at its session of 1,8-22 Octobet expressing the view that
"the Commission's proposals represent a good start on the coordination of
budget policies" and praising the "lucid analysis and cleat-cut measures

recommended."

At its meeting on 26 October 1971 the Council adopted the report,
after making some amendments in the Commissionls dtaft.z

L94. The agreement reached by the Ministers and Govetnols of Central
Banks of the Group of Ten at their \flashington meeting on 17 and 18 De-

cember on a new structure of exchange rates between the currencies of the
leading \(estern industrialized countries should make it easier to proceed

with the monetary measures, internal and external, scheduled for the first
stage of the establishment of econorqic and monetary union. At the same

time, there are still a number of major decisions to be taken, aside from the
pressing issues thus dealt with, in order to remedy the malfunctioning of
the international monetary system. On these it is essential that the Com-

munity should adopt common positions in the international bodies con-

cerned, and in particular the International Monetary Fund,'in accordance

with the principles laid down by the Council on 13 September 1971. In
addition, the fluctuation matgins of the Community currencies can and

should be kept a good deal narrower than those provided for by the
Washington agreement, viz. 2.25Vo on either side of the parities or middle

I For details of the contents of these documents see sec. 205.
2 Journal oficiel No. L 253, 16 November 1971 .
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rates. The Commission is submitting ptoposals to the Council on these

various points.

The Commission raised the matter with the Corrncilin a memorandum
of 12 January 1972 on the organization of monetary and financial telations
within the Community. It appended a draft resolution requiring that the
rate of the lowest-valued Community currency should not exceed 27o, anA
that the Central Banks of the Member States effect coordinated interven-
tions, both in the Community currencies and in dollars, to ensure that these
limits are observed.

To this end it is suggested that, as part of the coordination in the
Committee of Governors of Central Banks provided for in the Council's
decision of 22 March, the Banks should agtee:

( a ) The procedures whereby the 27o Community spread could be switched
withi:n the internationally permitted fluctuation matgins;

(b) The main lines of the intervention policies to be followed, and the
procedutes for holding Commu'nity currencies in their reserves along-
side the vatious reserv€ insttuments, subject to approptiate limits and
conditions laid down in the context of a harmonization of the Central
Banks' reserves policies.

The dtaft resolution invites the Council to agree, on the basis of a

report to i.t and the Commission by the Committee of Govelnols, that
further measures should be decided upon as soon as possible fpr the purpose
of progressively reducing the intra-Community margin of fluctuation and
of going ovet from a de facto to a de iure system.

Lastly, the resolution requires the Monetary Committee and the
Committee of Governors to prepare for the Council and the Commission
by 30 Aptil 1972 a report on the organization, functions and statutes of
a Eutopean Monetary Cooperation Fund.

Inplementation ol tbe Third Mediun-tern
Economic Policy Pro grarnrne

L95. lWhat:" with the international monetary complications and the recent
acute inflation in the Community. circumstances were not exactb favourable
to prompt implementation of the Council's decision on the first stage of
economic and monetaty union in the regional and structural sphere ("...to
make a statt on tackling the most urgent problems, due account being taken
of the guidelines laid down by the Third Medium-term Economic Policy

I

i

I
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Progtamme"). Indeed, fat from this, additional, though temporary, prob-
lems were cteated in fields where unification had been making very consid-

erable strides during the past decade. Thus, in the common agricultural
market, stopgap measures had to be taken to cope with the situation
produced by the padty changes and preserve the bulk of 'rhat had been

achieved'to date, and similarly integration in the matter of financial and

capital transactions received a setback from the highly disparate arrange-

ments adopted by Membet States to deal with the inflows of liquid funds
from abroad.

As the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme made clear,
the much-needed restoration of more balanced conditions in the Community
countries, against a background of reorganized international trade relations,
is pretty sure to pose difficult problems of adjustment, more especially in
regard to employment and to the pattern of the regional economies.

Accordingly, the Community institutions have been stepping up their
activities in two directions:

( a ) By furthering the integration of the economies of the member coun-

tries so that enterprises can take their place more satisfactorily in the
enlarged market, in panicular by bringing national rules on competi-
tion more into li,ne with the needs of a Community market, framing
legal machinery which wil,l afford scope for enterprises to expa.nd

their opetations vrithin the Community, and formulating conditions
for the award of public conracts;

(b) By coordinating the Member States' efforts to stimulate thi grcwth
of new economic activities through their regional and employment
policies, and giving the combined backing of the Community to the
solution of certain problems of common interest.

The remodelled European Social Fund is unquestionably a most
valuable weapon for assisting the adjustment of the labour fotce to changing
conditions and promoting full employment. In addition, the Commission
has submitted to the Council proposals fot securing more rational distri-
bution of activities and reducing excessive disparities in earnings in the
Community as a whole, and in particular for action to be taken in the most
poody-off agricultural areas and for the structural teform of agdculture
genetally. It has also set forth its ptoposed outlines for,an active employ-
ment policy in its First Guidelines for a Community Social Policy. That
the Community should give top priority to the concerted formulation of
such a policy is also stressed, moreovet, in a memorandum on the subject
from 

.the 
Italian Government to the Council.
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Norrr it is no easy matter to carry out a structural improvement policy.
Success depends quite as much on convergent overall medium-term
strategies as on consistent, properly-thought-out application of individua,l
measures.

The Commission shares the view expressed by the European Padia-
ment in its Opinion of I97L on the Third Medium-term Economic Policy
Programme, that it is necessary to prepare such a strategy and to engage
in dialogtre on these matters with the two sides of industry.

For its own part it considers that the bast way to set about this
would be to srengthen the credibi,lity of CornmunityJevel action, in partic-
ulat by seeking:

( a ) To ,Cefine more precisely the specific functions of the Community
as srrch in regard to the development problerns arising in the member
countries:

(b) To obtain more coherent and efficient utilization of the Community's
present financial assistance;

(c ) To .induce the member countfies to take real and effective account
of tihe Community dimension in their national development policies.

To make concrete progress on these is especially important inasmuch
as upon it largely depends thr sr'^:ess of the scheme for the phased estab-
lishment ,cf economic and monetary union.

Ouerall policies

The economic situation in 1971

I nternatia,nal background

L96. In the wodd atlarge, general business conditions in 1971 were indif-
ferent, with expansion sluggish and madred inflationary mends persisting;
there was a distinct slowdown in the growth of vrorld trade, while at the
same time international monetary relations were repeatedly thrown off
balance b'y waves of speculative activity.

In most of the industrial non-member counries economic perfor-
mance in the first half of the year was poor indeed: in the United States
in particular business picked up only very slowly out of recession, while
in Britain, Japan and the Scandinavian countries activity was mor€ or less
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stagnant. The position improved in several of these countries in the second

half-year, but any benefit to world trade was largely nullified by the
uncertainty resulting from the American Administration's package of rnone-

taty and trade measures of 15 August.

These marked a milestone in the efforts to check the speculative
movements of short-term capital which kept occuring in l97I by reason

of the loss of confidence in the dollar, the United States' external payments

position having been eroded by a sharp detetioration in the balance of
operations on current account and a very substantiel increase in outflows
of capital.

Although a certain lull set in after 15 August, the international money
matkets remained intensely uneasy until mid-December, when the Group
of Ten reached agreement on a new structure of exchange relations between
the currencies of their countries.

Ovetall, the Community's exports to the non-member countries tose

only in very limited measure in I97I, whereas imports of capital from
abroad were exceptionally large, despite repeated efforts by the authorities
in the Membet States to stem the influx of short-term funds.

Econonic situation in the Contrnunity 
"197. Theeconomic situation in the Community changed sweepingly in the

course of I97 I. $Thereas at the outset the economy was still very buoyant
in all the member countries except Italy, with production soaring, cosls

and prices under strain, employment high and the' external trade gap

lessening, conditions eased more and more during the months that follorved'
Toward the close of the yeat, ptoduction was levelling off, unemployment on
the i:ncrease, and imports declining; only in France was production con-

tinuing to climb. At the same time, even though there was no longer
an excess of demand over available intetnal supply, there was still no sign

of any real slowdorvn in the upward movement of consumer prices, nor,
in most counries, in that of wage costs, the effects of which on sale prices

and financing margins were being the more sharply felt as productivity
gains were contracting very appteciably.

The slowet pace of expansion from the spring onwards is clearly

apparent from the annual growth rate for gtoss C,ommunity product, namely

3.57o, compared with 5.6Vo the yeat before. This gtowth rate {or gross

national product fell in all the member countries, in Gerrnany from 5.47o
in 1970 to 3Vo in L97I, in Italy fuom 5.I7o to IVo, in Belgium from
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6.LVo to ).5%o, in the Netherlands from 5.6%o to 4% and in Luxembourg
ftom 3.5Vo to 0.5Vo, with only Fra,nce managing to keep its rfte high, at
5.5Vo, compared vrith 67o in 1970.r

Notwithstanding the considerably slowet growth of capital spending,
resulting in a shift towards consumption in the pattern of end demand, the
rise in the standard of living was affected by the business downturn: the
real increase this year in private consumption per head of population in
the C,ommunity was only 4.57o, though it should be noted that the 6Vo

increase recorded in the two preceeding years was unusuatrly high.

The production slowdown has had a certai,n impact on the employ-
ment market, but, so far, only a very limited one. Such rise as thete was
in unemployment during the year was slight; t}e downward trend in the
number of-unfilled vacancies did, however, beio@ rather more marked
towards the end of the year.

As already mentioned, the rise in costs and prices was not greatly
affected in I97l by the slackening in business activity: in fact, consumer
prices went up faster than ever before, by 5Vo (on the national accounts
reckoning) fot the Cornmunity as a whole. I,n some member countries
the rise was 'steeper still, and in none of them was it less than 4Vo.

The external balance of the Community countries was severely shaken
during much of 1971by the enormous inflow of short-telm capital. Only
from mid-August, thanks to the new exchan$€ arrangernent and conrols
on capital movements, was the flow to some extent checked, and even so

funds have stil'l been coming in o{f and on, particulady to France and the
Netherlands.

Against this background, the variations in the Community's -ba,lance
of tade and balance of current transactions appear relatively inconsider-
able. The surplus on surrent account showed a certain downward trend
until the early autumn, but to judge by the movement of the bala'nce of
trade this no doubt petered out by the end of the year.

Mainlv by reason of the flood of short-term capital, the gross gold
and foteign exchange reserves (including drawing rights and net IMF posi-
tion ) rose by 7 800 million units of accou,nt in the first eleven months of
1971. The Community's reserves thus underwent an exceptionally large
increase for the second year running.

I The 1971 figures are provisional estimates, rounded io nearest unit or half-unit.
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Sho*-term econonic policy in 1971

Moues by the Connunity instiiutions

198. Starting in 197t, the Community institutions' work on short-term
economic policy has been conducted on the lines laid down in the Council's
decision o{ 22 March 1971 on closer coordination of the short-term eco-

nomic policies of the Member States.

On 3 June 1971 the Commi'ssion submitted to the Council a memo-

randum to serve as a basis, in accordance with Article I of the decision, for
charting the course to be pursued in the current year, establishing rnutually
compatible guidelines for the main elements in the preliminaty economic
budgets, and indicating guide figutes for the draft public budgets, in advance

of their final adoption, as to the type and size of the balances and the ways

in which they ate to be financed and utilized.

In thi's, the Cornmission, after noting that in the light of the esti-

mates in the pteliminary ecunomic budgets fior 1972 it must be the fitst
concern of all the Member States to stem the rise in costs and prices, ex-

pressed the view that, in order to restore stability, economic policy and

the attitudes of the two sides of industry should be such as to enable the
upward movement of prices to be progtessively reduced by the end of. t972
to a mean annual rate of 3-3.5% and that of wages to be kept within a

rnean annual 6-7 Vo . To this end it was desirable that for the time
being monetary and credit policy should be managed more restrictively,
and that in the field of public finance the Member States should do their
utmost to balance their budget spending, or at least reduce the deficit, in
1,97L. In 1972 any incease in public expenditure should not exeed the
expected nominal growth in gross national product. In the case of Italy,
however, the application of these guidelines would. depend on whether
business conditions returned to normal and a satisfactory level of capacity
utilization was achieved.

The Commission at the same time supplied the Council with the
necessary dates for it to deliberate on the main elements in the public
budgets.l

The Council endorsed the general conclusions of the rnemorandum.

199. In the second stage of the procedure for closer coordination of short-
term economic policies, the Commission submitted to the Council its dnaft
annual report on the economic situation in the Community, containing the
economic policy guidelines for 1972.

r Sec.205.
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The draft embodied the guide figures for prices and wages set forth
in the me4orandum of 4 June. The Commission made the point that for
these levels to be achieved without detriment to the rate of growth the
economic and social policies pursued in all the member countries would
need to be supported by the two sides of industry. It was necessary there-
fore that the latter should rcalize the importance of slowing the pace of the
price and vrage trend, and be prepared to moderate their attitudes and
claims in order that the quick gains obstainable unclet inflation should not
be too radically affected later by the measures that would inevitably follow
to redress the economic situation.

As to regulation of demand, the Commission argued stfongly for
continuing caution in the matter of liquidity policy in the immediate future
and for the resuiction of any increase in public spending to somewhere
round about the foreseeable nominal increase in gross national product.
However, in view of the business uncertainty which was resulting from
the disarray of the international monetary system and the hampering effect
on international trade of recent actions by the United States and other!,
it urged as a first priority that the instruments of budgetary policy be
rendered more flexible and an armoury created for use in the event of a
radical change in the business situation.

It then set out the general guidelines for the individual member
counuies; special allowance was made for the present highly exceptional
state of the Italian economy. The budget guidg figures, as finally adopted
by the Council, were as follows:

Increa8e in
expenditure 1972 Net belance to be coveredr

Germany (FR)
(Bund rnd Lander)

France

Italy
(State and reg;ions)

Ngtherlands

tielgium

Luxembourg

7 .5-8.5o/'o

Oo/'
'/o

77-72;/o

under 104/o

10-l1o/o

DM. 6 000 million deficit

In balance

Lit. 2 5ll0 000 million de6cit

Fl. 1 500 million

Bfrs. 55 000 million

Lfrs. 1 500 million

I This does not tally exactly with the conesponding item shown in the member countries'draft budgetg
t'hemselves a8 the total budget from lyhich it is calculated is differenl,ly defineal ffor reasons of com-
parability/ from those in the member countries.
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200. The Council adopted the Annual Report on the Economic Siruation
in the Community at its session on 26 Octobet 197I, with a few amend-

ments to the Commission's draft. These mostly funhet underscored the
need, in view of the danger of recession, for the establishment of a range

of standby measutes for emergency use in the evgnt of a maior turntound
in business conditions.

The guidelines thus laid down by the Council can be adapted to the
demands of the evolving economic situation when the matter next comes

up for consideration in the first quarter of 1972, as prescribed by Article 2

of the decision of. 22 March l97L

Action in tbe Mernber States

201. In all the member countries except Italy, where business was slack

throughout the yeat, the authorities' chief concern during most of 1971

was, as before, to combat rising costs and prices. Practically all the
Governments had to make efforts to regulate demand to sorne extent
through theit credit and public finance policies. In some cases there
were spot-checks or supetvision of prices. In the second half of the year

a rather less restrictive course was pursued, by and large, in both budget
and monetary policy, several countries modifying their direct ptice regul-
ation arrangements. The following account is i'ntended to give a genetal
picture of the main outlines of the policies adopted.

202. As concerns credit, most of the member countries at the beginning
of. L97I 'il/ere still taking the same restrictive lines as they had done in
1970 to deal with the inflationary stresses. Irr Germany the principal
means employed was stringent control of bank liquidity, and in the Bene-
lux countries a credit ceiling system; in France on the other hand this
weapon had been discarded in October 1970 and, in the interval before
ne\il arrangements for regulating bank ctedit, by a system of reserve coef-
ficients applying both to deposits and to loans r1'ere intoduced in
Aprtl LgTL,lending to firms and private individuals increased shalply. In
Italy, i'n face of the depressed state of business, the monetary authorities
early in 1971 adopted a "cheaper credit" policy, the rate for advances on
securities being cut in January ftom 5.5Vo to 57o.

However, in Germany ,and Benelux, the strrict control of ,internal

liquidity creation did rrot have the hoped-for rerstraini,ng eftect, owing
pardy to ttre injl,ow of sholt.term capital in conseqtrence of the drifferences
in interest ratres as compaled wirth ,non-Cornmun'ity rnark'ets, and ,partly,
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later, to qpoulation on possi'ble a,lteratiqr of the nates of exchange. Ac-

cord,ingly, even befor€ ivtray, the Central Banks of the C,omrrnuli'ty courtries
had lowered thoi,r discrount rate'in order 'to bling short.term'furterest mpre

into line with that on the Eurodollrar market rirn particular. A-ftet May, tlrc
suspension of irrrtervention in the excha,nge markets at the inrternationa,lly

agreed floo,rs and ceilings, and/or stnicter conttols on irnp'orts of forcigtl
cadtal, brought 'a cornsiderable slowdown ,in the influx of funds from
abrcad, and sven some exporling of short-term aapital, as in the case of
C'ermany.

F,rom rnid-Arlgrlst tllis aspeot of msneta,ry policy came s'till more to
the forre'in arl'l the mernber countries, so that ilroney supply was less alrd

less affected by external con:siderations. Bank rrate in the several countnies

was progr:essively reduced, and short-,term interest rat€s went down [ike-
w,ise. This policy, originafly 'int€nd€d tnalnly to provide an extta me:]n6

of lirniti,ng the apprecirati,on margins of the nates of exchange, came

increasingily to be focused on the internal s,tate of businress, as wri,tness the
relaxation. of hite-purchase terms and suspensiorof the credit ceiling system

in Befuiurn in Septembe,r atd th€ reduation of the rninifrnun reserve ratioo
by the Bundes;bank from 1 Novernber. Inthe NerherlaruJs, howwor, the
ceiling system csnrtin'ued in the second half of 197 | sn ulor€ or less 'the
same li,nes as before.

203. Ttrc actual ilncreases in toal b,urCget volumes ,ifl 1,971 apptrciably
exceeded the es,timates. In Fnance the higher expenditure budgerod for
was in {ar:t covered by e<tm tax receipts and cancellatio'ns o.f a.pprop.r'iations,
so that drc budge't itselJ remained in balance, but sirncr it was nece,ssary

to d,raw on app,ropr'iations from prev'ious years, and,in partior,lar on r€sorlf,-

ces frozen 'in the Econornic Contingency Fund, the result as rqgards budget
manragemsnt overall will show as a sizable deficit. French public fiinance
poXicy, tfien, ,appears to have been expansiona,ry in tendency. In Germany,
gdrrerally speaking, a restrictive ap'proach was rnainrtairred for moat af 1,97 | .
-Ihe 197L F€d€rarl budget d,id ,show a stright ,increase .'in the
requirement (DM 3 900 million) over 1970, but the actual deficit will
probably be round about DM 1 000 rnillion, thanks to curbs on erpenditure
and sr<tra tax ,revenfl;e; the Under too were asked to prurre their spendring.

In the Netlrerlands the rise i,n public spend,ing was some way above
ttr,at budgeted fot, and consequently the bomcrwing requirernent ,is likely
tb work ouit appreciably largelthan estir-na'ted.

I,n Belgiu,m butfust potricy was kept restrictive du,ning the fiwt ha,lf
of the year, bu,t then took an exp,ansiorra'ry directio'rr, w,ith higher expen-

l
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diture o,n welfa,re and on aivil ssrvrice salades, and larger arnounts com-

rnitted for p,ublic works schemes. ConsequentJy, t}le finanoing tequirement

will be found,to have been greater 'ttlan'in 1970.

In Italy budept policy was airned throughout t}e year at keeping up

the level of econornic activity: ,in paltticu,la,r the ,atlthorriti,es fook st€ps to

expedite the altrocation and drisbunsernent of funds for capital proj,ects, and

there w,as ,atrso ,a sha,r'p ,leap d,n capital spending y ,state-controlled entsr-

prises.

lnstrunents lor coordinoting sbort-term economic policies

204. Following the Courncil's deoisi,ons on econonaic and m netary 'grlion,

the activities of the vanious Advisory Comrnittees were replanu:ed in'line
ur,ith the new prmed,urcs instituted, which prcvide, apart frorn the time
needed to prepare the docu,ments, for practically cqntfumrous concefitation

in csrnrnittae or in Counai,l ori the main trines of sho,rt-terrn ecsnornic p"li.y.
In addri,tion, the errratiq oourse of the monetary arrisis rnade it'necessary to
rnaintain even clos,er contaot'than tr,sual between the C,omrnunity'institut ons

and the Mernber States.

Des,pite this d,ntensive conc€ntration on nvatters of irnmediate ur'gency,

work continued unabatod on 'the,improvement of the waluation, forecasting

and deoision malcing rappratus. The Monetary C-omrnrittse updated rits 1962

study o,n ,furstrurmrents of monetary p"li.y. The system of i,nd,ica'tor's tr'ied

out by the Short-term Econornic Poli"y Comnaittee and the Monetary Com-
rnittee as a rl€ans of pirlpointing and helping to analyse palticularly
dangerous cornibinationrs of cirsr.mstanc€s was verhaul,ed, vani'ous irnpro've-

msnts beirllg made and add,ittisrnl indrisatoro incorponatod concernilg pos-

sible imbalances within the Community.

Meantirne the prcparati,cns were comqrloted for carying out Com-

munity carlsurner surveys, the first of which is planned f.or AyiI L972.

Vork also proceed,ed on the construction of METEOR,I the Com-

mission's model fo,r sardying *re rimpact o'n the Cornmunity and the member
countries' econronaies of rnrajor vari,ations in basic ecrcnornic faators in a par-

ticular member courntry or rin important third countries. A preliroinary
ve ir(..-r of the rnodel has been ,used to conduct crertain research and fore-
costurg work in cpnnecuion with the international monetary crisis.

I Modile er$oplen de trantmirion iconomiEtc et d'opiration de riiquilibrage.
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Budget policy

205. In contrast to the previous year, when the Comrnriss'ion's wo,rk o,n

the cooldination of the Mernb,er States' budget policies was pr,irnarily
m€diurm.term, b.ing camied,on iln conjunction wd,t}r the p'reparation of the
Thind Medir.r,m-term Econo,rnric Policy Pr,oglamrne, in 1971 it was prrimarily
short-,te,rrn, in the ontext of the Council's decisiron of 22 March on closer
coordrinatio.n of *re Mernb,er States' short.term econqrnic pol,icies.

This ,i;,ecision requires the Comrnriss,ion to propose to the Council at
the seoond session on the economic situation in the Comrnr:ni'ty, held at
the end of the second qq.raf,ter, guide figures for the draft publ,ic budgets
in advance of thefu {inarl adopti'cn. The Cornrnris,si.on, aftet c<rnsulting the
Budget Poticy Comnaittee on the trends ,in the total budget voLurnes, thene-

fote subrnitted tro the Cotlncil $ss,sion of 15 J,une caloulations as ,to the
approxirrnate dri,stribution and s,ize of the balances to be ,aimed at, given tlr,e

eaononnic hypotheses at present adopted, in the cenitral au,thonities'budget
management in J,972. The Council agreed to these guide figures, and
reco,rded its appro,val in the rninr-rrtes of the sessri,an.

The guid,e figures for th,e balances in the public budgets were
recapitr::laterd, wi,th supporting partioulars, rirn the passages on budget policy
in ,the anmral report on the econornic sirtuation in the Com'rnurni,ty which
the Comrnilssi,on laid before the Council on L5 Septernrber for its third
meedng on the subject u,r:der the decision af 22 Matdl. The C,,<rurncil, 'a"fter
noting the Opinrircn of ,the European Padiament, approved,these passages,
with a fevr amend,ments not affecting their substance, at its ses,sion of
26 October. The C,ornrniss,ion has thus, with the help of the Budget Policy
Comnairttee, ,begun to di,scharge the new and more active funsuio,ns assigned
it by the d,,:oision af 22 Mat}.in regard to 'the short-term corord,inati'on of
the Membe,r States's budget polici,es.

206. To faqilitate this coordi,nation in the furture it rnright be necess'ary for
cJung'es to be made in some countries' trsu,al time+ables fm the preparation
of t}e draf,t budgets by the Goverrrrnaents. The Comnr,ission ,i,s goiing rinto
this matter, on wlr,ich it,is consir.rlting the Br.rdget Policy Comrnirtee.

The Oomrnrission is also having technical studios carried out to clarify
the rerl,ations ,berween the national acco,rtrnts statistical concepts used in
dnawing u,p the qconomic budgets iinto which the gu,id,e figures for the public
budgets hrave to be incorporated, and the public a,ccounting concq>ts in
wbrich these guide figr-r,res have to be expressed. Assistarrce is being given
by thr Working Farty for the Oompa,rison of Bqd,g€ts.
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207. In addrition, the Com;rnrission is going ahead wi,th varrious longer-term
activities. It anranged for the Vorking Party on P'ublic F,inance Frojections
to resast the projecti,ons far t970-75 plepared last year, and now ovettalrcn
by the subsequent poJii,tical deaisi,ons and reoent d,eveloprnents ,in tfie
econqrnic sirtuLation; it plans later to go ,into greater d,etairl dn these studries.

\f,ith the tr,elrp of the Worlcing Party for the C,ompariso,n of Budgets,
the Comrnrission continued the work ,abeady begurn to help ens'r.rre that the
general prtinciples of the n'ew Eu,ropean system of dntegrated ec!'nornic
accounts ,alr ,as far as possible ,r:,niformly apphed by public adrn;inistrations
throughout the C"ornm'Llnity. The Working Party dmfted and recomrnended
to the Member States,standard principles for drawing the dividing-line, both
at cenmal 'ufr, at [oca[ government level, between the rpublic sector and,the
household and pr,ivate-enter,prise sector.

208. In oonnection with the work of fie Budget Potri"y Cornm,ittee, the
Comrnii,ssion organized a serniirnar on Rati'on:al Br:dgetirng, held Lin Paris on
1.8/19 May by courtesy of the French Government. Those prcsent.inolud€d,
in add:i,ti,on to the mernberrs and deptr,ty m,embers of th,e Cornrnittee, some
thirty experts mosdy ftom the natiqnal civi,l services. Descniptions werre
give,n of experionc,e,in fie Mernber ftates with pla,nnring and program,ming
of budget systems (PPBS), cost-benefit analysis and efficiency conrtrol.

209. In pursuance of the Council's decision of 21 April 1970, the Com-
m,ission for the first time prepared multiannual Community budget esti-
mates for 7972-74, which it submitted to the Council a,fter the Budget
Policy Committee, in accordance with the same decision, had rendered
its opi,nion on them at its meeting on 6/7 September 1971.

Deuelopnents since tbe adoption ol the Third Medium-terln
Economic Policy Programrue

210. The events of I97l naturally to some extent influenced the move-
ment of the indicators selected for the medium-term guide figures in the
Third Programme. The abenations as regards growth and employment
in I97 L were not in themselves such as to endanger the achievement of
the targets right through the Programme, but the rise in international and
in internal prices was well above that postulated as a working hypothesis
for the former and a target {or the latter. As concerns the growth of
world trade, it would not appear that the various decisions which cul-
minated in the realignment of parities greatly affect the hypothesis em-
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ployed in. the Programme, which was in any case in reat of the latest trend.
On the other hand it could be that the new conditions will cause changes

in the pattern of trade flows. At all events, the target of. lVo for the
external net balance for the Community as a whole should now be regatded
as an upper limit.

Accordingly, the Commission embarked, at the end of 1971, on a

preliminary revision of the Programme's "compatible guidelines" in the
light of these various considerations.
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2. Regional policy

The organization ol Comnunity instrutnents

211. ln a memorandum to the Council of 28 May 1971, the Commission
made two ptoposals fot regulations on common measures of regional policy
in the priority agricultural regions;l the Commission also utged the Council
to take an overall decision as soon as possible on regional policy measures

in the Community on the basis of its proposal of October 1969. On
20 October 1971 the Council devoted a meeting to regional policy
problencs at which the proposals were discussed as a whole, but no con-

clusions were reached.

2L2. Duing 1971, however, the Council defined its position on these

problems on three occasions. i .

In its resolution of 22 March l97I on the establishment by stages

of economic and monetary union,z the Council and the Representatives of
ttre Governments of the Member States recognized the role of and the

need for a common regional policy in the following terms:

"In ordet to bting about a satisfactory grov/th rate, full employment

and stability within the Cornmunity, to correct structural and regional

imbalance therein ... the Council and the Reptesentatives of the

Govetnments of the Member States express their political will to
introduce, during the next ten years, an economic and monetary

union" and have decided among other things, that the principles'laid

down by them should apply to "the structural and regional measufes

called for in the context of a Community policy possessing appropriate

means, so that these, too, may contribute to the batranced development

of the Community, in particular with a view to solving the most

important problerns ... In order to achieve these objectives, the

council and th. Representatives of the Member States have agreed

to initiate, as from 1 Janua'ry 1971, a number of measures to be

carried out during a first phase lasting three years... In order to

teduce, by taking action in the regional and structural sphere, any

tensions which might jeopardize the timely achievement of economic

and monetaty union, the Council sha,ll decide, on a proposal of the

commission, on the measu,r€s required to provide an initial solution

I loarnal olficielNo. C 90, 11 September 1971.
2 -Ibid. N;. C 28 M*ch 1971.
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to the most urgent problems, due account being taken of the guide-
lines laid down by the Third Medrum-term Economic Policy
Ptogramme, in particular by making available to the Community the

appropriate means r.rndet the Treaties cufrently in force."

Secondly, the Third Medium-term Economic Policy Plogramme,

adopted try the Council on 8 February l97I on the Commission's proposal,

states that a "balanced development of the Community tequires that the

responsibility of the Member States should be supplemented by Community
responsibility f.or a numbet of regional problems of common interest. The
points to be given priority are:

( i ) The problems posed by the considerable backwardness of certain
large, less developed peripheral regions;

(ii) The: difficulties that may result directly from Community integration
in lirontier regions, for example;

( iii ) The regional impact of the ptincipal common policies (and especia'lly

of the common agricultural policy), which must be cootdinated with
a regional policy aimed at promoting economically healthy activities
in the regions affected by the trend in agriculture;

( iv ) The problerns posed by changes appreciably affecting the economic
potential of certain regions, in patticular as a result of the decline
of a dominant economic activity in the region."

Thi:nd,ly, the Council resolution concerning new guidelines fot the
common agricultural policy, adopted on 25 March 1971, provided, in the
chapter devoted to the concerted development of the common agricutltural
policy and of the othet common policies, that "rapid progress must be
achieved vrith other Community policies, especially as regards economic
and monetary union, regional policy and social policy. Progress in these

spheres rvould substantially conttibute to the achievement of agricultural
reform. fn particular, the Council agrees that Member States and the
Community will set up a system of incentives to regional development,
encouragi.ng the creation of jobs, notably in regions with surplu,s farming
population."

213. The: Commission's proposals of 28 May L971, then, refer to concrete
measu,res to implement its proposal of October 1969, and are meant to
provide the means necessary to start solving the problems of economic
development of tegions where farmers'urho have become redundant must
be transferred to other branches of economic activity; in its proposals, the
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Commission further calls for the creation or development of a number of
new infrastructures and activities.

These are the regions where economic activity has up to now been
largely focused on agriculture, where agricultural productivity is lowest,
and where modernization of sftuctures involves large-scale redeployment
of labour. The number of jobs that should be made available in these
regions for farmers of an age suitable for new occupations may be estimated
at about 300 000; to this must be added the re-employment of persons
whose occupation depends on traditional forms of agriculture that will be
subject to continuous change, including craftsmen, persons employed in
semi-industrial branches, or persons employed in'commerce. The task to
be accomplished is even more formidable in regions already suffering from
structulal underemployment and unemployment. These aspects indicate
the scope of the measures which Member States and the Community will
have to take. Instead of acquiescing in migration of the population towards
already overcrowded areas, the Community must encourage investments in
regions were growth points should be created. Such action will a,lso

help to improve the living conditions of the population, in accordance
with the Preamble to the Treaty of Rome, which specifies this as an
objective of the Community.

The Commission, after consulting the Standing Regional Development
Committee and the Standing Committee on Agricultural Structures, is to
demarcate the priority agricultural regions for which the proposed measures
are meant, on the basis of the following criteria:

( i ) percentage of the working population employed in agriculture above
the Community average;

(ii ) gross domestic product per capita ^t 
factor costs below the Com-

munity average;

(iii ) petcentage of the working population employed in industry below
the Community average.

214. In accotdance with the 1969 proposals, the Community's ftrcasures

should form part of coherent and substantial programmes or operations
to develop the region in question. The Community will take two types
of measures:

(i) Measures for conversion in the form of premiums, granted by the
Community, of 1 500 u.a. per job created and filled by a fatmer or a

direct descendant of a farmer leaving agticuiltute. An amount of
250 million u.a. for five years will be earmarked for this purpose
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from the Guidance Section of the European Agricultural Guidance

and Guarantee Fund,

( ii ) Financial measures for regional development consisting of a reduction
of not more than three points, for a period of twelve years, of the
interest on directly productive investrnents or on infrastructures in
the priority regions as specified in the Third Medium-term Economic
Policy Programme. The proposal for a regulation of 28 May I97 1,

inrplementing the proposal of October 1969 on the setting up of a

Regional Development Rebate Fund, specifies that this Fund, for
which it defines the operating probedure, should be assigned, for a

period of five yeats, a budget of 50 million u.a. per annum, i.e.

250 million u.a. for five years. The Commissibn considers that
during this period the money should mainly be used for development
of the priority agricultural regions.

215. Just as the proposal of October 1969 had required consultation of
the Eupopean Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee,l the
Commission obtained an Opinion from these two institutions on its
proposal <>f. 28 May t971.

The Council procedure for examining the Commissionls proposals

took the following course. During its discussions of 26 October 1970,
the Courrcil instructed the Committee of Permanent Representatives to
present a report on which the Council could take decisions in the matter'
On the basis of this repott, which dealt with the proposal for a decision
of October 1969 as well as with the proposals for a regulation of May 1971,
the Council began a new thofough examination of the instruments of the

common regional policy on 20 October 1971. The differences between

ihe'positions of the Member States, particularly regarding the role of the
Standing Regional Development Committee and its place among the
Eutopean institutions, as well as regarding the scope and expediency of
the new insrurnents, could not be sufficiently reduced to enable the

Council to take colrcrete decisions in this sphere to implement the political
resolutions adopted in preparing the plan for economic and monetary union
and the programme for structural reform in agriculture.

In view of the development of the economic situation in the regions

concerned and in the Community as a whole, measures to body forth a

I toarnal oficiel No, C 65, 5 June 1970, and No. C 108, 2 August 1970.
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common regional policy ate urgently necessary. Accordingly, the Council

should ou.r.o.. ih.r. diffi."lties 
'soon, 

as it expressed its intention of

doing at its session of 20 October 1971.

Regional deueloPment studies

Study ol regional deuelopment in the Community

216. The formulation and application of a regional policy at community

level presuppose a knowledge of the situation in and development of the

regions. For this reason, in 1969 the Commission presented in an Annex

tJthe Memorandum on Regional Policy in the Community, an analysis of

regional development in the Community which gave a_ first overall vievr

oiregional struitures and the changes that had taken place for 40 regions

and 19 main geographic areas of the Community.

The analysis for 197t, which has just been published by the Com-

mission, not only brings this first report up to date but also extends its

scope to cover 1b0 basic regions of the Community. The document gives

a tlorough examination of the situation and trends in the regions of the

Co-*.rnity by examining, in three chapters, the develop.ment of popula-

tion, empioyment and regional ptoduct. It enables those responsible

for 
'regionaL 

policy to fol'low, ai an administfative level of particular

imporiance to them, the major structural changes whic_h- have taken place

in the Community and to grasp the full scope of problems arising ftom

these. The document is allo addressed to certain regional circles, which

will be able to view their areas in the context of the community as a

,whol. 
"nd 

assess the efforts required from the Community to implement

the necessary adjustments. Thus, this work directly supports the measures

which the commission proposed to implement by its initiatives of

17 October 1969 and26MaY 197I.

217. Despite the gaps in and shortcomings of statistical method, important

conclusions -"y b". io"*n from the analysis of 197 | as regards the general

trends of regional development in the Community, and particulady as

regafds the q"uestion of the extent to which the stfuctufal differences have

diminished.

income per head, for instance, a first
countries, Germany, Belgium and the

As regards the Product or
examination shows that in three
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Netherlands, the regions vrith the lowest levels have, over the period
under discussion, expetienced a growth rate higher than the highJevel
regions. On the other hand, the growth rate of low-product regions in
France arnd Italy has been lower than that of the other two groups of
regions. Although in certain ltalian regions the ptoduct per capita has

come closer to the nationalavetage as a result o{ the slowdown in popula-

tion increase and especially of large-scale emigtation, Southern Italy has,

on the whole, hardly been able to improve its economic position.

The tole played by the human factor, briefly touched upon above,

is discussed at some length in the chaptets on employment and population.

The, various rosuits obtained show, in particular, that the 45 regions

in which the increase in employment in the secondary and tertiary sectors

has not been big enough to compensate the decrease of employment in the
primary sector include almost all the agricultural regions of the Six. These

tegions may broadly be divided into three main geographic areas situated
at the periphery of the Community: in the western part of France
(8 region,s), in the south and east of Italy (14 regions), and in the north
and east ,of Germany (5 regions ). A fourth area, consisting of the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg, the Belgian province of Luxembourg and the

Regierungsbezirke Triet and Koblenz, lies at the geographic centre of the

Communi.ty but outside the majot industial and commercial centtes. In
the 14 temaining regions of the group, the decline in the primary sector

has coincided with a teduction in employment in the secondary andfor
tertiary sectots.

On the other hand, the 55 regions where the level of employment
showed rr favourable development during the period covered by the
analysis zre all semi-industria,l and industri,al regions.

The overall decrease in employment in the regions of the Community
has mostly resulted from large-scale migmtion which has not been com-
pensated for in any way. Thus, for the agricultutal regions of the
Community taken together, the non-weighted) net migration average was

negative (-.0.206) and for the other two categolies of tegions it was
positive (0.285 and 0.339).

Con,sequently, it is not sr.uprising that the share of the agricultural
regions irr the overall population of the Community fell from 27.l7o in
7955 tot 25.370 in 1969, while that of the semi-industrial and industrial
regions h,as clearly risen.
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General and special studies

218. Apat from the studies made by the Commission's depattments,
some research institutes.were commissioned to carry out general studies
on the regional implications of policies pursued in certain sectors, especially
as regards changes of agricultural sffuctures. Furthermore, studies on the
development of certain regions have been undertaken at the request of and
in cooperation with Member State Governrnents.

On the basis of thede studies the Member States, in cooperation with
the Community where required, will formulate measures of regional policy.

Under its programme of general studies, the Commission continued
its vrork on the analysis of relaxation and health requirements as a factot
in regional development creating jobs and putting agricultural land to new
uses. The Commission has further elabotated a method of dividing regions

into variotrs categories so as to facilitate the study of the structural and

socio-economic situation and development of the Community's agriculture.

The'research institute given the task of carrying out a preliminary
study of redevelopment and readaptation measures in the Community
textile indusuy presented its repot to the Commission; the analysis of
the situation and the problerns posed by reorganization could provide a

basis for working out regional and social measures to facilitate the necessary

changes.

At the request of Member State Governments, special studies were
camied out on the development prospects of the Friuli-Venezia Giulia
region and the '$Testmiinsterland-Grafschaft Bentheim/Twente-Oostgelder-
land frontier region. At the moment, the findings of the studies and the

ways in vzhich the Community could contribute to implementation of the
measures proposed in them are being examined.

The institute commissioned to carry out a study of the economic
development of northern Belgium has submitted its first reports; the study
should be completed in L972.

At the request of the French Government and with its cooperation,
the Commission is participating in studies of the Aquitaine region to
find out what concerted information and promotion policy should be

pursued there, and to determine the conditions for the development of
Vetdon as an industrial cenme and port. The Commission has further
decided to participate in a number of other projects: a preliminary study

for the building of an industrial area round an airport near Bordeaux,
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research {'ot an economic activity scheme in Brittany, and a survey of the
possibilities of setting up maintenance and service companies in the West
Atlantic a.rea.

Under Article 46(4) of. the ECSC Treaty, the Commission received

in the cou.rse of l97L the first results of studies financedin 1970 in support
of measures taken by the French authorities for the industrial conversion of
the Cenne-Midi coalmining areas; these results concern the following
aspects oli the studies:l

(i) Search for new industrial activities for the central workshops of the

C6vennes collieries;

(ii) Employment and vocational ttaining problems in the Albs region;

(iii) Survey to explore possibilities of attracting new indusries in the
AlbiL-Carmaux region ( Tarn ).

Harrnonization ol national and common policies

219. In the coal sector, Decision No. ) /7 | /ECSCz entitles the Commission
to authorize the Member States to grant financial aid to the Community's
coalmining industry. Under Article 2 of this decision, the Member States

have to provide the Commission each year with data on the reasons and

scope for financial aid measures planned for the following year.

In rcrder to make these data comparable, the Commission, after
consultingJ the Council on 26 October 797 I, adopted a decisiong

implementing Decision No. 3/71/ECSC. Under this decision Member
States, when providing the above information, are also to give the
Commission data on regional problems and empl,ryment in the coalmining
regions.

i

In the socia,l sector, the Council adopted on 8 Novembet I97l,a an

implernenting regulation to the Council decision of 1 February 19716.
relating to the reform of the European Social Fund. Under this regulation,
aid from the Fund may be granted in paticular to projects intended to
solve the problerns in regions where slow development or the decline of

t ftr" titf.o 
"f 

these studies will be found in the Fosrth General Report, sec. 116.
2 Journal olJfciel No. L 3,5 Janwary 1971.
s lbid. No. L 73, t7 January 1972, Decision 65l7zlECSC.I lbid. No. L 249, 10 Novembet 1971.
6 Ibid. No. L 28, 4 Februaty 1977, p. t5.
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the chief activities maintains a serious and persistent imbalance of
employment.

As regards Article 80(2) of the EEC Treaty, the Commission, in the
coutse of multilateral rneeting,s, has informed the Member States of the
criteria for application of this Article with due allorvance for problems

of regional development.

As regards aids for regional development, the Commission informed
the Council on 2) June I97I of the principles it will apply, in carrying

out the tasks assigned to it by Article 92, to the aids in force in the central

regions.l

One of these principles, to which the Representatives of the Member

States meeting in the Council expressed their political will to conform in a

resolution adopted on 20 October 1971,2 emphasizes that the amount of
regional aid should in each case depend on the nature, gravity and urgency

of the regional problems to be solved. The specifically regional problems

to be discussed by the Standing Regional Development Committee, provided

for by the proposal of October 1969, should make it easier for the Com-

mission to evaluate this necessary telation between the amount of aid

granted and the importance of the problems involved.

Creation ol new actiaities and means ol regional deoelopment

Redeoelopnent

220. In the course of 1971, twice as many projects $/ere dealt with under

Article 56(2)(a) of the ECSC Treaty as in the previous year, while the

amount of loans granted quadrupled.

The number of requests received by the Commission from Member

Governments in 197 1 was half that of the ptecedingye ri 12 requests in
lgll as compared with 24 in 1970. The 12 projects of 1,971, however,

helped to facilitate the investment of loans amounting to 350 million u.a.

as compared with about 2)l million t.a. in 1970.

The mechanical engineering sector was the one which received most

Commission help in I97l; the remainder was spread ovet a very wide
range of sectors.

t S* .t Jtt, .".. 2.
2 Joarnal oficiel No. C 117, 4 November 7971' p. 7.
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221. After the Council had given a favourable opinion, the Commission
took 35 formal decisions for the granting of loans in I97l; the total amount
involved was 79161 000 u.a.:

(i) J0 decisions for projects, totalling 65 501000 u.a., to facilitate the
investrnent of 379 583 000 u.a. for the creation of. t6 452 iobs;

(ii) 5 decisions concerning 13 660 000 u.a. in all to complete loans for
schemes partially fina'nced in 1970.

The present economic situation in Germany should help to speed up,
in 1.972, the reorganization a;;rd rutionalization of ESCS industries, with
'qrhatever consequences this may entail for the employment situation.
Where acute problems arise, furthet efforts should be made to intensify
the industrial diversification deemed necessary in boom periods.l

In Belgium the reduction in the number of miners continues. As it
has done several times before, the Belgian Government has asked the
Commission for support in its industrial redevelopment programme by
financing indusrial estates.

The Commission published a report on the results of the industrial
redevelopment prograrnme for Dutch Limburg up to the end of L970.2

Since then. the rather unfavourable trend in the economic situation in the
Nethedands has considerably slowed down work on redevelopment projects;
sevetal projects were abandoned.

In France, the teorganization of the iron a,nd steel industry, which
has been necessary fot a long time, will, especially in Lorraine, involve
redevelopment schemes in a region already weakened by the closure of iron
and coal mines.

EIB loans to regions in dilliculties or backward

222. In I97 l the Commission endorsed 47 applications for loans for
investments totalling, I 990 million u.a.

The second m,eans of assistance by the European Investment Bank,
*re provision, of guarantees, was used this year, with the assent of the
Commission, to finance three schemes requiring the investment of
345 million u.a.

I FoartbGeneral Report, p, 106.
2 "La teconversion des charbonnages dans le Limbourg nderlandais"; Collection

"Cabiers de recowertion industriellc" - No. 17 - Brussels, July 1971.
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Besides other such measures, the Commission approved the granting
of two overall loans in Italy totalling 20 milliorL u.a.

The number of applications for an opinion sent by the Bank to the
Commission in l97l was much the same as in 1970. The sums involved,
however, have decidedly increased as a result of greatet need for {inance,
augmentation of the Bank's resources following relaxation of the conditions
on certain capital markets, and the greater number of large-scale projects.
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3. Social policy

Ceneral

223. Tihe previous ytr's progress on he sociatr fronrt was consolidated
in 1971.

One ourtstanding developrne'nt was the reform of the European Social
Furd, tfre inaplernenting arrangements for '*'hich were adopted by the
Courr,ciJ, thus affordii,ng the Communrity a fr,esh mea,ns of action com-
m'ens,urate writh the problerns to be tackled. ES*ippud with tfiis weapon,
it wi,ll be in a position to take steps beforehand to promote full and "better"
(,i.e. more efficienrt) employrnent in the regions and sectors in d,if{icu,lties,
and deal with,the social problems rinvolved by Commn:rnity polioies-a point
of ,the u,trnosit importance for the fur,therance of these policies, especially
with the irnpending econornic and monetary union of an enlarged Europe.

Employment, in both its qr.r,antitative and qualitative aspeots,.remains
an issue very much to the fore. Accordingly, among the more notable
events of the year, we shouJd class the ,initial meetings of the Standing
Comrnittee on Ernploynaent, which serves as a fomm for conaerted action
between the C.ouncitr, the ComrnLission and the two sides of dnd,us'try. Also
part and parcel of the process of instituting a full-scale forward policy on
employrnenrt,are the Geneml Guidelines'on Tnaining ado'pted by the Council
on 26 July, on the basis of which i,t i,s intend,ed to establish a Communrity
action prcgrarnme to be conducted irn conjunotion. with the redevelopment
a.rad read,aptation operrations and the work o,f global, sectoral and regional
ernploynr,en't forroastirng. A,nother e'rent cronnrected with employrnent policy
was the Europoan confer,ence on occupational rehabilitation and placing in
employment of physically-handicaped persons, which highlighted at Com-
mun'ity level a problem of stead,ily-growing urgency. The strictly social
aspects of this matter are especially important inas,much as they are corning
to co'ncern directly larger and larger numbers of people, by r,eason more
p,articrralady of d,anger on the roads.

Another important decision was tak€:n on 14 June, when the Courrcil
adopted a new regrll,ation oh the principle of coordinatirng sooial security
schernes for naigrant workers, the implernenting rogulatio,rr being then laid
before it in July. This will mean that a sinaplif,ied and improved set of
arranrgements can be introd,uced 'in place of those at present .in fo'rce: ,as a
res'r.rl.t, not only should severa,l rnrilllion Community nationals be better off,
but it,is Likely that the whole body of rnigrant workers wiltr be dlawn:into
the process of 'social betterment as well, anid grounds giv"en for wholesome
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r€fleclion al,l nound on $e comparative advantages of the sociail security

systems,

fu crrncerns safety end health, 197L saw the adoptimr of a 'third
resoarch progmfiune on heahh in mines, to nffr for five yors, and a res€ar€h

progralffne on mrine fires a,rd underg'round csrnbustion. On 21 June the

C,ouncil also approved a fiive-yuar Euratom research and fraining ptogramme

d*iioe with biology and health protection.r

224. A repot entitled "Preliminary Guidelines for a Community Social

Pol,icy Programme"Z was dispatched by the Comrniss,ion to the C.ou,ncirl, the

Parliament, the Econornic and Social Cornrnittee, the ECSC Consultative
Comrnittee and th€ ,two sid,es of industry' It was principally intended to
provide rnuch food for thought in ocder to enable a csnneoted plan of aotion

to he progressively worked out for amiving by stages at the "close

concerting" of Mernber States' socia,l polici,es called for by the H'ague

Confercnce of Decernber 1969,8 in conjunction with the phased estarbtrish-

m€nt o{ econornic and rnonetary union. In ri,t the C-"ornmission, taking rits

stand orr the paramou,nrt objects of society-fi:,ll and bet'ter ernployment,
greater sociarl justice aad a higher qua,l,ity of life--{utlined a:n assorfment
of high-priority operations i,t considersd should form the basis of a C,om-

rnunity socia,l programrne to be pu 
'in 

hand'in the first stage of the advance

towards ecou:onlic and mronetary union.

The ptqramrne would include the establishmemt of a true free-

msvemsrt-based cJorrunon market for emplnr,yment, progressive ironingout
of struaturarl un- a,rltil ,r:nder.employment, upgrading gf the status of working
wolrlen, better safety arnd healtfi conditio'ns b<rth on and off the job,

errcourragsnent of th€ absorption of handicapped p,ersons into 'nrorrnal

wo'rking [ife, the inrstirturtion of a Euopean social bud,get, and,acttive cooper]a-

tio'n by the ,two side.s of industry.

The Gtlidelines fi,gtod prornrin:ently in e>rtens'ive d,ebates and driscu,s-

sions during tlre year in the Parliament, ,in the Econronric and Sooial Com-
naittet and drc ECSC Consuluative Comrnitt'ee and wirth the,enrployers' 'and
wo,rkers' associations--+he thrashing.out process withou,t which ri,t would
be inapossible to arrive at a suffioient csnc€nsus and secu,re the all-i'rnportant
poli,tioal wrill.

r Jomnal ofi'tiel No. L 143,29 June 1971.
t Tbird €ercral Report, Annei containing documents on the Summit Conference.
8 Annex to EC Bulletin 4r7t,
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Social aspects of the connon and Connunitl policies

225. To,see that tlre vari,ous ways by which integration is being effected
durly march the soci,al considerations ,involved ris 'a primary aim of Com-

munrity policJr. Accordingly, activities on the smial policy side oontinu€d
to be camied on ,in conjunction wi$ the other comrnron and Comrnunity
potricies. The more ncrtable devel,opments in dris cormection included the
following.

In agnicultunal policy, tlrere were the sociarl plovisions in the Com-
missionls d,r"aft directives on tlre irnplementation of structural reforms,
introducing aids for farmers wishing to give up their holdings or, alterna-
tively, to operate on an efficient, profitable soale, and also prolisio,ns to
promote in{ormation and training fot farners. Also, an employers' and

workers' agreernent, prepaled with technical as'sistance fr'om the Com-

rnission, harm,onizing the wo,dsing hours of paid enaployees in th€ stock-

farrnring sector wra,s signed, and a study wua pubtrished on the financing of
socia,l security rin agricu,lture.

In the transport field, two regr-ilatio,rn werc adopted'modifying the
first '1sooi:a,l" reg'r:.l,ation concernir{g road haulage (C,ourloil Regulation
No. 5$'/69 on the har.monrization of certain socia;l prov,isio,ns in the mad
hautrage sector); a second on this mrattelis in preparatimr. A,fi

Advisory Cornrni'ttee on sooial problems in tlre rairlways sector waS set up
alongs,ide 'the various sirnilar Mvisory Comm'irttees alrcady existing'

The Comrnriss'ion'has step,ped up i,ts con'tacts with the employers' a,nd

workers' assooi,atioars in the differe'nt i,ndustries in the energy field. Vhile
energy p,olicy measures were the rnain subject of discwsion at tlre Ispra
csnference rin Oatober 1971 w,ith the energy secretar,iats of the European
Confederation of F,ree Tnade Unions and the Europoan Organization of the
World Co'nfedera,tion of I-abou,r, a number of social matters were also

touched on. The C.omrnission is planning to be in touch a good deal, on a

fairly info,rma,l basis, with the ernployers' a,nd workeqs' assooi,ations in the
energy ird'ustries. In the coa,l and s,teel sector, it has carried out a medium-
term forecas,ting o,peratio,n co,ncerning certain social problerns. The General
Objmtives (Steel) for 1975-80 contain a secbion on the rnanrpower aspect,

with subseations devCIt€'d to employment au:d to training, accompanied by
remarks on working and enviro,nmental conditions g€neraily.

In its work on industrial policy the Comrnissi,on has sketched the
ou,ttrines for the res,truaturing of the texti,le industry, with aid from the
remod,elled Soai,al Furd. In rqgionul poli.y also it is planned that the
Soaial Fu,nd shouJd pky a pron:rinent part.
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On flrc emnonlic side proper, t97l saw the adoption of th,e Third
Medrium.tem Eaonornic P'otricy Programrne, aimed at ba,lanced dweJop
rfient, in u,'hich a high px,iority is given to tJre br:oad objectives of sooial

frogress-better meeting of comrnunal needs, more intensive effo,rts to
contol the u,ndes'imble side-effects of glowth, greater equality of
opportunLitl', fairer distribu,tion of incom,es and assets, and 'the adaptati,on
df welfare iffrdngelr]oots to th,e needs of the world of 'tod,ay. On short.term
econornic F,olicy, ,the Comrnissio,n again ernph,asized 'that concerted aotion
by the two sides of ind,ustry and,the authorities shou,ld be the orde'r of the
dry. In drc tnad,e 'and cu,rrency field, upon the Amenican Govemment's
a'nnouncing its package of meas,ures and futur.e rnoasur€s in August, the
Commrission was ob,liged to consider how these co,uld affeot the sooial
si,tu,ation 

'in the Commu:nity. It indicated to the Standing C,omrnrittee on
Ernployment what the repercussions were Likely,to be from the employnrcrxt
angle, and'rat the sarne tirne stated that it planned to set up an rinterd'epart-
menta,l wor:king party, with exp,erts from.the Member States sitting ,in, to
examine thoroughly the impact of the American nrczlsures on the level of
activity andl ernployrnent in the different industries in the mernber cou,ntries.
This intentlon was endorsed by the Council on 19 October 1971.

Another ad hoc wodd,ng party on social problems ar.ising out of inter-
nationail m{3r.gers and concentrations was meantime set up. Bett€r health
condritions and physical con&tions ,genffally were the subject od a C,om-
mi'ssion paper on the Com,rnunrity's environnaental policy, proposing the
launching 'cf a series of anti-pollution a,nd environmental conservation
carnpaigns. Attention was given to soci,al rissues in conneotion with the
enlargement of the Community and the negotiations with the EFTA coun-
trj,es not atrplying for membership. Sociial considerati,ons wer€ among the
matters deal,t with in the ComrnLi,ssion's memorrandum of 27 Tulv 1971 on
aid to the developing csuntries.

So m'uch for the social aspects of the various otber cornmon and
Com,rnunitl' policies: the following pages give some paf,ticufiars, under the
appropr,iate, heads, of activities relating to soci,al policy proper.

ACTIVITIES IN CONNECTION \flITH EMPLOYMENT

226. Tbe (lomrnissiron has given every assistance to rthe Standing Comrni'ttee
on Enaployment, with the plirnary aim of ,encroumging the concerting and
chan'neltring of the various efforts being rnade in the Cornrnu,nrity to d'eal
with em,pl<4yment problems. , As well as providing the Co,m,rnittee with
tabulated inforrnation ,on the current employment ,position, irt put ,in a
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number of docurnents setting fortJr practica,l proposals which shou,ld enable

the rneans of action avail,abl,e to be progressively tai.l,ored more and more
efficiently ,to the task in 'hand. These 'incl'uded ,the worlcing programrne

of the Statistic'al Office of the Comrnunities, desi,gned to ,irnprove the
qu'atrity of e,rnployrnonrt statistics in the years ahead,l the General Guridetrines

for a Comrnunity Progr,amrne on Vocatironal Training, and d,etails of the
prcblem,s involved by the reforrn of the Euro'pean Social Fuhd. In addition,
a mernqrandum firom the Ital,i,an Government on employmenit policy in the
Com,munity and an accoril]t by the Comrnission of the possible impact bf
the internrationa,l rnonetary ori,sis qn the ernploym'ent si'tuatio,n in the Six

have helped,to focus the Com,rnit'tee's attention here and now on practical

wrrfs ?:Dd means for dearling w,ith the present stat'e of affairs. The Com-

rnission has set up an i,nrerdepartnr:ental working party to consider the
implicationrs of the si:tuation for employmerrt with the assistanae of the
Mem,ber States.

In rqronse to the Cou,ncil's d,ecision of 9 February and its express,ed

desire to discuss ,the trend in ernployment at.irts meetings on social affairs,
the Cornrnis,siqn',s reports on the employrnent pos,ition were this year more
noticeably dovetailed into the preparatory str:dies for econornric and

monetary union. The repor,ts ale also a response to the wish of the
Standing Co,m,rnittee on Ernployment ,to review the sirtuation at least twice
a year. Accordingly, rn t971., the Commrirssion followed up its twelfth
report on 'this su,bjeot by su'brnitting to the Council'in November a summary
report reca,pi'tulating the rnrain changes which had occurred during the year

and outlining dre expected course of developrnents rin 1972, rn the tright

of the recent Arn:erioan econom'ic and rnonetary rneasures.

227. Yltth,a view to intensifying employment research and preparing the
prelirminary d,r,aft for a.programme on employrnent forecasting, which irs

being,treatod as a highprioli'ty field, an ,initial exctr,ange of information too'k
place at aniq.trraining peniod in Erlarngen {or ilabour service offiici,als.

Sector-bysector research is considered of particular val'u,e, and a st'udy

on employment in banlcing and'insuranoe ,is now approaching completion;
also, as notod above, forecasts of the employment trend'in the st'eel industry
have been worked out and i,ncorporated in ,the General Objectives ( Steel )

for 1975-80.

The ernployment problems arising in rospect of patticular cat'egories

of vrorkers, such ,as juveniles, \vomen and physically-handioapped persons,

1 Sec. 581.
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have a,l,so 
jbeen studied to enable the Comrn'ission to subm'it ptopooa'ls for

tackling them. In this csnnection, it has forwardod to the C,ouncil a set

of f,i,ndmr,gs on juvenile ernploym€nt and unemployment, which ,it'intends

to follow up with an action programme'

Fem.tile employrn'ent 'is another aspect with which the Comrnission

has been closely concerned, cornpiling a srtudy wh:ich catalqgues the available

data on a .Europe-wide b,asis, and organrizing a series of discussio,n meetings.

With the aid of the information obtained it hopes to propose steps at C,om-

murnity lev,el to pr morte better integration of wofilen wofkers ,i,nto econornric

life.

To help keep labour service officiails ab,reast of develo'pmcnts the

Commission continued to arrange refresher bourses for them; three such

were held 'n L971.

ACTIVITIES IN CONNECTION \qITH VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
AND TMINING

228. lnview of the economiic, technological, soci,al and educatiorl,al develop
ments if,r the Comrnurnrity in the'l,ast few years, the C,omrnission has 'been
obtriged to re',/ijse its thinlcing on the subject of mai,nirr,g' trn accordance with
the Generral Guridelines forr a C,omm'unity-level P'rogramrne on Vocationail
Training .which the Council adopted on 26 Ju'ly l97l,L it is engaged, in
cooporation with the Advisory Committee on Vocational Training, in
dmwing u.p a new programme, to be the'starting-point for a more active
dtive to promote training on a Community-wide basis. Founded on past

experience accumulated in the context of the Treaties, and. at the same

time taking account of changing circumstances in the Community, the
programme will indicate a set of priorities in rdgard to training for all grades'

A k y point in the prqg'ramrne will be promotion and coondrinatti,on

of ,training resoarch. Recognrizing 'this to be a very irnportant field, the
C,om,rnissrion has set urp, ,in c,ooperation wit.h tlr,e Governrrnenrts, a worhi,ng
party of heads of speciarl,ized trainring research cenitres, which 'held its first
meeting on 5 October. The object here is to secure closer co,operation on
research, m,ore espmia,lly a.s corrcerns the prior,ity rnatters ar'ising in reg.ad
to the i,ntroduotion sf a co,mrnon tnaining poltcy.

Anotherimpor.tanrt Comrnission activity in the future will be specific
moves for he approxirnation of levels of trainring. To explore ways and

\t*,t"t "frtitl 
No. C 81, 12 August 1971.
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means fof deafling w,ith the problerns this involves, tlre Comrnisslon $
co,rrducting a $rrvey on r'aining levels, witl special reference to the two
big new considerations, the changeover to ongoing training and to training
concaived o,n a Com,m,unity scale.

In continr.ra,nce of its work for bettet vocational counsetrling of both
juveniles 'and adults, ,th,e Comrni,ssion organrized a course in Luxembourg at

the end of 'the year for offici,als of 'the Government departments concei [ed,
as ,an occasri,on for,a gener,al review and driscussion of the existi,ng guidance

affrangerrlents. It also drew up a fourth report on vocational guidance

activities in the Member States.l

Alongside its other work wi,th the Advisory Comrnittee on Vocational
Tra,ining-that concernringits new action programme-the C,ommission

considered w,ith the C,ommittee the subjects of raining furlou,ghs, trai"ring
of women, 

'and 
cad,re arnd iristructor training. Two senoinars were organ'ized

in Turin for training officers in agribulture (19/20 April) and in transport
(8-12 Novernber), and a fi4.th sggrinrar for Latin Amerrican com,lp'any

executives was hsld from 17 Mayl'to 20 Ju,ne, in coopenation 'vith the
Advanced Tech,nrica,l Trraining Centrd. in Turrin.

The Com,rnission a,lso began work with Governnr,ent reptesentatives
on the revision of th,e {irst joinrt prog&rnrne for prom,oting intra.Commrrni'ty
exchanges of.young workers.2 t

THE SOCIAL FUND. READAPTATION AND REDEVELOPMENT

Tbe European Social Fund

229. Refirr,rJ,s by the European Social Fund tn l97t totalled 56.5 milli'on
units of account, broken do'urn as shown in Table 10.

From 1 Jamlary 1971, undertheC,ounail's deaision of 21 April 1970
that the Communiity should poss€ss its own firnanci,al resour€es irntead of
beirr,g financed by contribu,tions from the Mernber States, the old syrtem
whereby the charges representod by the Fund's disbursernents were'ann latly
equalized amorlg 'thp Mernb'er States in accofdanae with a speci,al llercen,tage
table ceased to apply. The Member States now rcceive direot, as and vrhen

the Commission takes the relevant decisions, the amounts granted to them
out of $e Fud.

I Fosrlb Ceneral Report, sec. 726.
2 lbid., sec. 727.
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TABLE IO

Aid from the Social Fund in 1971

For retraining

(units ol arcount)

Germany ([fR)

Belgium

France

Italy

Luxemboutg

Nethetlandsr

29 630 205.83

7 530 517.24

6 765 224.80

77 468 856.s7

7 204.92

7 506 332.90

r59 362.85

1 014.08

6 234,94

3 816,40

29 789 568.68

7 531 537.28

6 t65 224.80

77 475 097.51

12M.92

1 s10 149.30

Community 56 302 342.22 170 428.27 56 472 770.49

The r'otal amqunt applied forin 1971 w,as 55,6 rnrillion u.'a', Crerrnany

asking in zull for 27 rni-llion, Belgiurn 1.5 rniltrion, France 6.7 rni,ltrion, Italy
18.8 rnillkrr andthe Nethedand,s 1.5 million; no applications were reaeived

fro,m Luxembourg. Oqly one rniltrion u.a. was applied for ,in resPect of
resettlement projects.

The Sooial Fund app.ropniations in the Cornmunity budget for the
fina'ncial y'Ear 1972 vrork out a,kogether at 97.5 m:itrlion v.a., F,^tdy for the
old and partly for the new Fund: 55 naillion is to go on a'id from the Fund
under AnticLe 125 of. the Treaty for projects begun before the irnplementing
tegtr'lations conceming the new Fund carne ,into force, 7.5 mlllton on ai,1

under Artiole 4 of the decisio,n of 1 February J'97I on the reforrn of the
Fund, 35 nr,iltrion on aid under Article 5 of that d,ecis,ion, and 250 000 o'n

pilot studries and expeliments effected under Article 7 of the irnplernenting
reguiation pursurant thereto.

As to the leform of the Fund, the C,ouncil, on L Febru,ary 1,97I,
formally adopted the decision taken at its meeting on 26 November 19701

concer,ning the ge'nerail prinoiples to govern the new Fund, and on
19 Oatober 1971, upo,n pro,posals from the Comrnission, agr'eed a number

I Journal fficiel No, L 28, 4 February 7971, rr'd Fourth (]eneral Report, sec. 129.
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of implementing acts,1 which are to effect upon the adoption of a {inal
regulation settling certain,administrrative and financial detairls.

230. As regards Coinmunity aid for redundant Itilian sulphur miners,2
the Comrnission nlade available to the Italian Government :lu;,1971, a further
119 100 u.a., b,ringing the tota,l so pruvided to 2.46 rniltrion ou,t of the
apptopriation ol 4.2 mirl,li'on authorized by the Council to go towards the
reorganrization of th,is indus,try. The Comnr,ission',s first repoft on the
paying-over of this aid was su,brnitted tothe Courrcil on 18 October.

P'e+nplolnent and readaptation of workers

231. In the first half of 1971 ontry a handful of apptrioations were received
from Crovornrnents for Comrnuni'ty contributions u'nder Article 56(2 c) ot
the ECSC Treaty; the Comrnis,sion made available 

^ 
tanal of one m'illio,n u.a.

for 1 500 workers affected by closures or partiral olosures at three collieries.
In the second half-year, however, the nunaber of applications rose sha"rply,

especially f,rom Gerrna,ny and Belgium, wh,ele progralffrxes of pit clos,ures

have been ,ad,opted. In,the Netherlands and in France the exisling closure
programnes are conti,mrinrg; funds have now been allocated for the whole
of the Dutch riu:dr.r,stry, wh'ile in Flance they are being prov,ided in yearly
instalments as the shuadown scheme proceeds. Ttr'e total'amount thus
earm,arked ifi l97I overall was 16 159 970 u.a., fot readaptation assistance

to 11 083 workers.s

This 'is appreciably less than ffi L970, rnainJy by reason of a decrease

in the s'r.rrns rnade available fo,r tle read,apta,tion of rnriners ,in France. It
shotild be noted, howwer, that the very substantial appropriation for the
French indus'try n 1970 letrated to a reconstr,uotion programrne begurn in
1967 . In I97I ,as befole, the great bulk of the Community',s contributions
'went to the coal sector.

The levelling.off in readaptation operatrions in the steel ind'ustry which
w,as observed rin 1970 was again in ev.idence in L97L.

In i,ron-ore rninring there were again no applications for aid under
Antic,le 56(2) of the ECSC Trcxy. As in 1970, such approp,r,iations as

were mad,e were boosters to eantri,er ones, necessitated by increases in the
co'st o,f readaptati,on.

I EC Bulletin 12-77, sec.32.
2 Foarth General Report, sec. 130.
3 See Table 11.
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232. The agreements on readaptation procedures underwent no rnajor

cha,nge, thou,gh they were adapted on points of dotail to clr,anges in the

state of the I'aw or'in social cqnditions,in the member countries.

Redeae lopnent and re-enp/01 m ent

233. By its redevelo'pment work tr,nder Artide 56(2 a) of the ECSC

Tnoaty,l the C.omrni,ssion helped n 1'971 to crsate in all 16 452 jobs, of.

which 6 650 ,go on a priority basis to forrner rn:iners and steelworkers by
t}e terrns of un{ertakings given by the new indurstries ot other agencies rin

receipt of C,omrniission loans.

TABLE I2

Alternative employment created with Commission
assistance in l97l

Country and region

Gernary (FR)

Ruhr
Aachen
Saat

France

Lotraine
Blarny ztea
C6vennes area
Loire atea

Netberlandt

r 8ee Table 8.
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Jobs created
Of theBe : jobs reserved

for minen and
steelworkers

1 515

2 795

I 120

295
3s0
150
720

76 452
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Onr.the-spo,t sotrndrings indicate that, given the labour reserve

remaining,in the coa,l and steel areas, the successor enterpr'ises are rnanaging

to cover theit manpower rcquirements withou,t any'real, diff,iculty, and
generarlly' speaking 'to abide by their undertaking to engage ex-ECSC

workers.

Fndictably, the pro,portion of eldelly and dimi'nished-perforrnance
ECSC v.orkers amo{rrg the redundant showed an apprec,iable increase iin

l97L 'Ihe C,o,mrnission has been malcing eff<rrts to s,ecure ple{erenrti:al

treatfnenrt for these rnen in the rnatter of employrnent, ovet and above the
priori,ty accrorded to ECSC workers as such.

Reabsorption rtf workers leauing tbe land

234. As tlre ab'sorption ,into other ernploymellt 'of workers leaving the
agricultural sector i's an important part of the common agdcu,ltural policy
irnd of the socia,l policy it is seeloing to promote, the C,ommiss'ion some
time ago ilarunched,a ,survey on the subject in the six Community countries.l
The findings and proposals set folth in the combirned summary repoftz were
discussecl towards the end of the year wi'th the Governrnents and the two
sides of industry, for the purpose more particu'l.aily af prepa,ring the way
f.or arry rlec€ssary aid ftom the European Social Fund. Since in 'its view the
problemsr the process involves can only be prnperly tackled if the necessary
consistency is achieved betrveen aglicultu,ral, regio,nal and sooiail policy, the
Com,rnission emphas{zed at the discuss'io'ns (which are t'o continue further)
the impor.tance of integrated action.

FREE MOVEMENT OF WORKERS

2J5. Foll,owing the Comrnission's ado,p,tion of ,the regu,latiron o,n the ,right
of workers to remain in a Member State after having been employed there,s
its activi,ties in regard to f'ree movement of workers ,are rrow proceed,ing
broad,ly a.s follows; fustly, it is making sure that t1re Comrnunity arrange.
ments are proper.ly carr,ied out ( the meetijngs of the Techniaal Comm,i,ttee
on Freedom of Movement for Workers have been largely devoted to thris ),

I Second Gteneral Report, sec,397,
2 Fourtlt ()eneral Report, sec. 134.
3 Jozrnal o.ficiel No. L 142, 30 June 1970.
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and secondlly, ilt is endeavourring to round thern off by rnahing provision for
the elirnrinratiorr of certain irnp,ed'iments and Linequatrities still remainring.

In this connection, it has prepared, after consulting the Advisory
Comm,i'ttee, a d,r.a{t reg'r:latiion o,n provisions as to conflicts of l,aws on tra'bour

relations within the Community.l In addition, on 6 June, it submitted to
the Cotrncil ,a draft drirectivre extendi'ng the field of applicatio'n of the EEC
Counciil drirective of z5 February 1964 o,n tlre coordination of measu'res of
p'r.rhlic order, pubLic safety and public heatrth to include personrs exeroising

th,e r,ight to remain ri.n ,a lvtrernber State after having been employed there;
the Eu,ropean Par,li,ament ,and the Econornic and Social Comrnittee, com-

menting respectively on 16 Decernber and 28 Ootober 1971, endorsed this
proposal.l

In view of the :increase in the activities of "tempor,ary work" enter-
prises in courxtr,ie$ othet than that of their head office, the Advisory
Co,mrnrittee,is cu,mently preparing, on the b.asis of a study L,y the Com,rrris-

sio,n, a d,raft opinion on poas'ible ac-lion at Cornrnunity level to ensutre that
these enterprises are not ,able, by reason of d,i{ferences in legislatio'|n, to
evade their obligation uis-i-ais workers.

To estab,lish a comfiron employment rnarket and to keep it as far as

possibtre ,in ba,l,ance, whi,le duly observing the prrinciple of "CommLrni-ty

nationals fir,st", ,it iis rnecessary to have the ,intraCommrunrity vacancy

clearance rnachrinery operating efficiently. The Technioal Comrnittee, in an

opinio,n r,endened to the Comrnission on 1 Decem,ber, expressed the view
that the stand,a,rdized amangernrents drawn up by its \Working Party on the
Reglster o,f Occupations were calculated to faciiitate the exchange o'f

particu,lars of vacanaies and arpplication for international ctrearance purporses.

Meantime, the Techmicral C"omrnittee is exarnining,informatdon on conditio,ris
at and away from 'rork 'in 

the Member States, wllich it is cons,idered should
be regularly exchanged ,between the d,ifferent ernploynr,ent a,u,tho,r,ities and
extensively circrll,ated amourg the workers concennod.

The Comrniss,io,n ,is also devoting attention to the problems posed by
large nurnbers o,f non-Communrity nationals employed in the Member States:
it ,is nec,essary on the one hand that their pr€sence sho,uild not inrterfere

with the emrployrnent of Comrnu,nity nati,onals, and o'n the other that they
shoutrd reooive equail treatment with dre l,atter'in regard to wages and terms
of employment. To ach,iwe both th,ese a,ims it is essentrial ,to secure coo[-
dination of the Member States' policies on m,igrant labour. The Comrnis-

1 Fosrth General Report, sec. 135.
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sion has ,acc<ndringly been rnaking a preliminary study of the laws and rules

corrcernrin4; the adrnissio,n, residenct and emplcyment of these workers. and

the m,ain bilateral recnritment agroemerrts, and 'is in addrition planr:ring to
condtrct a survey on the tetm,s of ernployment of the different classes of
workers crcupied in the Metnbi:r States.

HARMONIZATION OF SOCIAL SECURITY ARRANGEMENTS

.focial securi4t : general

236. The Comrnission's work on general social secr-r,rity nxatters has been

marked in the last year or two by a sornewhat <lifferenrt appr<rach, wh'ich
was in evrdence in 1,97L when preparatory studies wene begun with a vj,ew

to t}re drawing-up of a European smial budget. The Comrnission was

i.nstructed to suibrnrit a programrne to the Counci,l for the prepartation of
such a sooial budget which will be based on the social accou,nts established
for sevenll years nou/ by the Statistic,al Offic'e of th,e European C.om-

m'r.mLities.

The Cornrnissiqn some time ago conducted a study on ,the finansi,a,l

problems of soaial secu,riq', which included projecti*cns of sooi,al saurrity
re'r/enures and expendituros fot 1965-70, and a second 'instalmen:t now rin

ha,nd, entitrled "Trends in Social Security Revenues and Expenditures", w'ilil
give sim,iLar projoctions f.ar 1970-75. Having regard to the va,lue of this
work, the C,ouncil, an 26 Novernber 1970, requ,ested the Comrni,ssion to
continue rpith it.

237. Tbe Cornrmissi,on',s various studies on asp€cts of s,oci,al seour'ity are
to proceed as usr.lal a'longside these two main assign'ments. .They ,irdude
in particu,lar the stmrCy on soaial secrri'ty indioatots, the first edriti'on of
wllich has just been iss,ued ani which vdll be brought up to date at rqgu,la,r

intervals. In ,addrition there are four sectoral studies, on the fiJl,anaing of
smi,al secrrri,ty in ag,ricutrtu're, the effect of colliery personnel cutbacks on
socia,l secu,r,ity'rq the rrrirnlng,ind,ustry (approaching completion), and social
securi:ty f,rr self.employed persons. The Comrnrission is also preparing a

rqlort on the personal field of application of soaial seculity.

Contribu,tions to gr€ater clarrity on the s,r.r,bject of finanoe in the
sickness iur,sulance sssgql-u/fugh is ,to fiigure in the smi:al bud,get-wi,ll be
provid,ed by three studies oo,the rnrain item,s involved here, namely relalions
betwe€n the medical plqfession and socialsecurrity, consumption of pharma-
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ceutica,ls under soqia,l secudty (both these studies are 'now almost com-

ple'ted), and the cost of hospital treatment under social security.

Activity atrso mnrinued in the field of straight documrerxtarion. The

existing senies of compariative tables on social seculity arnangements, for
the genem,l scherne, the agricu,ltural scheme and th,e rnrines sdreme in each

country, is to be supplemented by tables on the arrangements for self-

ernployed persolls (,now partly finalized) and on the schemes in *rc
appilicant cquntries. A gener'al rmapitulati'on of social seourrity dwelop
rt.rtt ou.r the past twelve years is ,in proparration, and in addrition there

has been,the work designed,to promote pooling of exp,erience among Mem-

ber S,tates, notably the cornpiJ:J,ng of bliefs (cu,rrently pninting) on ocaupa-

tional di,seases, and replies to gu,estions from Mem:ber States concerning

the position under other countries' laws as to particular complaints thought
to be of occupati{ona,l oni,gin.

238. As in previous yeats,l the financial aids furnished,by Member States

to help meet the claims on 6he social security schemes in the rnining dndursmy

were icrutirlized fot conforrnity with the Comrnission's requrirements, 'tlds

time under Article 4 of Decision No. 3/7Lz The steady shlinkage in the
number of ac,Uively employed rni,neworkers continued, as before, to rinf,hrence

the extent to which Member States were called up,on'to palt-fiinanoe the
payment of benefits.

Social secaritJ ftr nigrant alrkers

239. The genenal re\ris'ion 'of the regu,lations on socia,l seculi'ty arrange-

ments forr rnigrant workers, undertaken at the iinstance of the Comrnission,

culnr,i,nated as negards the basic insrtru'm,ent, re\rised Regurlation No. J, in irts

definitive ado,ption by th. Council on L4 June (EEC 1408/71)s and

una,niimous agreelngnt on the arurexesi.

As regald,s the i,mplementing regulation (revised Regulati,on No' 4),
a drafta-which had in fact been prepared in 1968 but had had to be

remodelJed in ,trine with the provisions and founulation finally adopted by
the Council for t}re basic Regulation No. 1408/7I-was 'submitted to the

Council by the Cornrnris,sion on 20 July 1971. The Econornric and Social

I Foarth General, Report, sec. 139.
2 Decision No. 3/65 of the Hogh Authority of ECSC, revised i9 7971 : Joarnal

ofrciel No. L 3. 5 Januarv 1971. See Fot/rtb General Report, sec. 267 '
s Fosrtb General'Rejort, ."i. 140 and, Joarna! olficiel No. L-149, 5 July 1971.
a Journal oficiel No. C t02, 74 October 1971.
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Com,rnittee,and th,e Erlropean Parliament pronounced,in favour of this draft
implernenrting regulation ort 27 October and 19 November respec'tively,

subject to certain suggested amendments concerning wh'ich the Comrnission

wiltr deliberate and decid,e whether to arnend rits pr posal to the Council

accnoldingly.

As instrmcted, the Commission considered the technical adjustments

which the a'pplicant counrtriies had asked shou,ld be rnade to the rev'ised

basic regr.ll,ation by reason of special features in their own socia,l secu,ni'ty

legislation, which will'likewise have to be coordrinated in the C,omrnunity
rcgu,lations, It du,ly rep,orted to the Council on 25 November.

240. Bdane ttr,e revised reguiations can cofile into force, howiever, tlere i,s

still a good deail of preliminary work to be done, including more particularly
the prepa:ration of the Community printed forms, and of such versions of
them as rnay be ,nrecessa,ry r.r,nder bi,latelal arrangements, ,to enable workers
to ?.ssort their ctraims as effectively as pos,sible in regand to the differ€nt
risks cov'ered by the regulations. In addition, the d,eoisions and reco,m-

mendations of the Adrnrinristrative Comrmittee on Social Secunity for lVligrarrr,t
lWorkers vril,l need to be rev'ised, and the ,informati,cn bandbooks fior
beneficiarries ,in the different Member States conapletely rewnitten. For thris

latter pur.pose the Comrnis'sion ptrans to request the cooperation either of
qua'trifiied representatives of the two sides of i,ndustry or of the tr'ipartite
advisory ,committee which is to be set up.1

It s,hou,ld be added that the Comrniss,i'cn's pn,lpose in the draft revisd
Regulation No. 4 was to rnake fo,r quicker c,alculation and pirompter pay-
ment of b'enefits to rnrigrant v/orkers. A number of provisLions to that effect
are contained 'in the draft, btr,t steps w,ill need ,to be ta,ken to ensure ,tha,t

they do :in fact openate witllin ,the time intended. However, it will be
difficult lo 'adlieve atrl that could be wished rin this drirection throughout
the Comrnunity, given the rnany and varied ,ssts of ,social sec,urity laws to
be coordinated.

241. The' Adminisrative Committee on Social Security for Migrant
\(orkers was obliged to concentrate principally on the consequential adjust-
ments to the draft implementing regulation, which were entailed by the
Council's amendments to the basic Regulation No. 1408/71.

242. The Adnr,inistmtive Comrnrittee's Audit Board, which, in legard to,the
revised regu,lations, was fiiore specifically co,ncerhed with ways to expedite

I Futrtb Clencral Repor!,.sec. 140.
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the clearing ,and pa,yment of ,benefi,ts to rnigrant w,orkers and their farniJ,ies,

has been explori,ng the s'ubjec,t with expens from the Mem,ber States. \fiith
the sarne rendin view, ,a 'lirnrited exchange of officia,ls from the soci,al secur,ity
services of cemain Member States has been arranged with the Com'mission's
assistance .

243. Tl'rc Court of Justice,n L97l delivered four judgrnents on the inrter-
pretation of Comrnu,nrity provis,ions concerning social security for rnigra,nt
w'ofkef;s.r

Industrial relations

244. The Comrnission mntinued its dialogue with reptesentatives of the
European,Ievel tlade uni'on and ernployers' {edenations.

One notable rnreeting arnong many was that held on J0 Apnil to
consider a WWr prov'id,ing a general review of trends 'in so,oi,al policy in
the Comnr,unity from 1968 to L97I, and, recording the ac'trivities engaged
in by the Comrnission in this conneclion in accordance with the prio,rity
objectives which all concerned had helped it to work out. This was fol-
lowed on 15 and 16 July by a broader-based' ini'tial discussion on tlre
Prelinainary G,uidelines fot a Comrnunity Soci,al Poli.y Progmmme.

As a resurlt of the Comnaission's perswerting work to encourage,
broaden and intensify reladqns between trade unions end ernployers' assG
ciations, there took place the f,ilst-ever European-level meeoing of workers'
and employers' representatives from the building ind,ustry.

The,rel,ationrs establish,ed with the European Trade Union Comrnittee
of Teacher,s were further extended, and contact was continued with the
Internationa,l C,onfederation of Executive Staffs.

IVages and terms of enplolnent

245. As colrcErns w'ages, a progress report to 30 June l97l on equal pay

for equal work as between men and wlrmen is in preparation. I,ts terms
of reference have been extend€d for the first time to furclude the sup-ple-
mentary sociral security schemes. In or.der to take accourt of the f,i,ndings

1 Cases 23-7 7, 26-7 1. 27 -7 7 ar'd 28-77.
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in rits Last ileport as to possibilities for indirect discrrirnination against w0filen

thqough j6b cl,assif,ication systenxs, the Comrnission h,as been going 'into

this subjecrt with the help of outside experts.

The study on incsnr,es and assets ,in the Community courntrries is about

to be ,is,sued; ,it was discu.ssed Li.n detail in March w,'ith representatives of
the two sides of industry, who gave their backing to the Commissionls
proposals to the Council for obtaining a fuller statistical picture of incomes

not classed as wages. The account of incentives to asset formation by

workers has been completed and may be expected to appear in 1972' On
this subja:t the Commission organized meetings with Government experts

and with experts from the employets' and workers' associations in order to
cofnparc and ,assess the rnain features, motivations, problems and resurl'ts

of the drifiierent types of incentive provided 'in the,individu,al countri€s.

On 15 Apli( the Cornrnission adopted the report onithe experimenta,l

collation and evaluation of collective-bargaining agreements in the mechan-

ical-engineering and electical-engineering indusuies. As the oftaining
and sifting of the data had been found to present no serious difficulty, the

Commission proposed to the Council that the same work should be done

systernatically ,in ,all sectots of irldustry.l

246. In r,ocogrrri,tion of t"he,fact ,that cross,frontier merger5 and concentra-

tions pose smia'l problems whrich ought pleferably to,be,settlcd at th,e same

time as *Le,legal problems, the Comrni,ssion ,is exarnin:ing the rnain grctnp's

of qu,estions arising before and afiter merger ot concentr,ation.

In tXre field of labour lnw, the Comrnission drew up its fiinral condu-
sions fot the Council concerning, firstly, provisions for the benefit of
wotkers fur the event of dismissal, and secondly, ptovisions for the preven-

tion and settlement of group labour disputes.2

The Joint Advisory C,ornmittee on Smial Problems of Paid Aglicul-
tural \florkers conrtinued,its exarnrination of the irnplications of the refor'm
of agricutrture. It concentrated in particu'lar on practicatr means for ensuning

that the nLic€ssary changes cou,ld tahe ptrace smoothly,,in a sooially acceptable

rnanner, and sought ,the support of the employers' and workers' organiz.a'

tions represented at regional l,evel. Dfueot cooperation between the C,om-

m,ission, the Gover,nment departments responsible and the ernployers and

I Foartb General Report, sec. 742.
2 lbid. sec.743.
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work€fis on ,acaiderxt prev€ntion rin agriculture was 'initiated, as tlre Com-

mittee had urged in the Opinion rendered the previous year.r

An,agreemen:t on llarmonrization of the wodring hours of paid workem
in regulat employmet.-t in the stock-farming sector $'as negotiated between
the two sides and signed on 18 May.

The loint Advisoty C,onamittee on Sooial Problems rin the Sea-Fd.shing

Industry r'endered two Opinions, one sn the geneml subject of trainring

and irnpnoved co,rd,i,tions, and the other on welfare at w4 med,ical attention
and ocoupati,ona'l safoty on {ishixg vessels. The C,onr,rnrittee atrso, bcgan

work on harmonization of terrns of em'ploynr,enrt, 'has'ing itself on tabulated
inJorrnation prepared by'its a,d hoc workrng prty.

The Cromrni,s,sion cornpleted .its crnsultati'on of the Joint Advisory
Comnr'i,ttee on Social Problenr,s rin Road Ha'urlage in connection with the
preparation of a dmft regulation (tlrc-"s€cond regulation") to harmonize
sooial provisio'ns other than thme covered by Council Regulatlon (EEC)
5$/6r, which it hopes to submit to the Counail,in the near fu,lure. The
Cornmiitee ri,s meantirne consider,ing problems in regard to the catliage of
dangerous goods, and to the equipment of cabs and bunlcs on heavy'lorr,i,es.

The Cornmission completed its consu,ltation of the Joint Advisory
Comm,itte,e on Soci,al Fmblems in Inland !7ater Transport 'in connection
with the preparation of a regulation'to hatrnonize,a nurnber of sooi'al provi
sions in this sector, which it also expects to subrnit to the Council before
lottg.

The Joint C,omnrrittee on Harmonization of Tentns of Employrnent
(Coal) at 'its meeting in May 1971 adopted a conxparative conspectu,s of
the starlrtory ,and conttactua,l provisions cuncerning the welfare of juveniles

in the Com'rnunrity coa,l'ind'ustries.

The Joint Com,rniittee on Harmonizatiut of Terms of Ernployment
(Steel) ,is considering a proposa,l by the workers'group conceming the
possibility of a Eurcrpean skeleton collective ag,reemerxt for the steel
industry. Two ottr,er rrlatters 'qrhich have been receiving its atten'tion 'are,
firstly, the scale and nature of absenteei'sm, and secondly, how to tackle
the sooial problerns ,involved by the employrnent of hand,icapped workers.

The two comrnittees on the terms of enr,ploymenrt of non-ma,nual

rvorkers in the coal and steol sectors continrued their work, and are currently
prep'aring a lep,ort on tle principal sooial problerns in thes'e'industries.

I Foarth Genera.l kcport, sec. 144,
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Agnr:ement was reaChed between the two sides of the buitrd,ing inrdustry

that they sh uLld jointly catalogue those labour-ldations problerns which

extend b,:yond the national framework, as a basis for settling which
questions require to ,be deal,t with at n:ational and Wllich a,t Comrnu'nify

level.

HOUSING

247, A recapirtulation of the 'assistance given over the y,ears down to
3L Decrenrber 197'J. 'no the building of hous,es fqr workers in the ECSC

industrries shows that in all 115 153 dwetrlings had bmn part-financed by

that date und,er the th,ree ,expelimental schernes and the seven rnajor loan-

aided schr:mes, 607o of them for renting and" 40Vo for owner-occupat'ion'
Dwel,lings cornpletod totallod 108 550.1

Scheme VII is now undet w,ay, with a {irst manche of 10 million u.a'

from the s'pecial reserve of the L97I-72 bud,gets.z After consultfu4 the
M,inistries and ind,ustries concernd, the Commriss,ion d€sided on the appor-

tionment of this appro,priati,on, namely 1.6 rnillrion u.a. for the expe',r'imen'tal

and 8.4 mitrLion for the regular scheme. The latter,is intended to aid the
residential building necessitated by the installation of new coastal steel

plants a,t Fos and Dunkirk in France, IJmuiden i"n th,e Netherlands arnd

Taranto i:lr Italy, and to help meet the housing rcrquirernents resurlting from
the restructuring of the steel industry in Germany, Belgium and Luxem-
bourg and the coal industry in Germany. The experimental scheme i,s

for the pulpose of research on modernization of existing accommodation.B

In res,ponse to repeated urgrngs in the European Parl,iament to s,tqP

up funds for the ECSC hor-rsing dr,ive, the C<rmrnission rerriewed the rnlatt€r

at the end of the first half-year, 'and as a res'ult a further two nrillio,n u.a.
was evarmarked for the purpose, bringing the total appr.opriati,on for the
budgeting years 1.971/72 ,to 12 rnillion u,a. The 'exta sum will be used
for the benefit of migra,nt worker,s and of steelrvorkers at coas,tal plants,
by part-ffumncmg tfie buiJding of hostels, vdth a cornbine'd tatal af. approxi-
mately 1. 100 beds, for unmarriod migran't wrrrkers ,in France, Geffnany and
the Netherlands, and of s,orne 350 dwellings in Southern Italy.

r See Tables 73 and t4 and Graoh.

' Third General Report, sec. 347,-and Foartb General Report, sec. 148.
s Fourth Ceneral Report, sec. 148.
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TABLE I'
Operational position of Experimental Schemes I-III and- loan-aided Schemes I-VII

(at 31 Decembet t977)

Germany (FR)

Belgium

France

Italy

Luxembourg

Nethetlands

CommunitY

79 402

6 753

78 482

6 053

836

3 627

74 605

6 315

t8 372

4 888

820

3 559

('000 000 u.a.)

3 016

63

605

5

58

7 781

438

47

560

11

10

115 153 3 747

TABLE 14

Financial position of Experimental Schernes I-III and- loan-aided Schemes I-VII
(at 31 December 1971)

from own
reSoutceE

Total
&mount

advanced

184.26

26.30

37.32

21.80

4.64

t4.61

Commlsslon
adY&nceg

Addltional
funds

mobilized
&t

Commis-
slon

lnstiga-
tion

119.55

2.30

8.73

4.46

0.63

6.52

Funds
from
other

Sources
(housing
associ-

ations

700.17

26.63

136.32

27.74

6.38

27.08

Total
cost
of

accommo-
dation
built

from
borrow-

Itrgs

Germany (FR)

Belgium

France

Italy

Luxembourg

Netherlands

CommunitY

5t.47

4.41

28.59

9.30

2.31

5.95

13.24

19.59

8.04

1.70

2.t4

884.43

52.93

173.64

49.54

77.02

35.69
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\TELFARE AND FAMILY MATTERS

24S. \fh,ile carefqlly follcwing welfare dwelopments generally jn the six

countnies, the Cnm,missilon devoted seeaisfl att€ntion to the welfane serrdces

for rnigfant lfirorkerrs, in view of all they can do to ensu,fe better background

corrdi,tions for these rnen and their dependants. Two new r€pofts are i,n

hand on the 'irnplernentation 
in the Membef States of the Comnr,ission's

two recommendations on the welfarel and accommodationz of migtant

workefs and their families. They cover the years L969 and 1970, and, like

their predeoessors,s will be issued to the Egrropean inptitutio'fis and the

quartef,s concerned.

Moves in this connection ,included fie holding of a conjerence of

welfare wotkers (includi$,g Italians) a,t Egmond-aan-[re in the Netheflands

on 15-17 Novernber, to di,scuss wel"farc probtrems adsing out of migant
wsfkers' r€tu,rn to thei,r home countries. In the findrings of the con{erence

i't was stressed that return-wlr'ic]r must of couse be j'ust as much a free

achion on ,the worker's part as was his leaving horne jn the {irst pl,ace-
shou,ld be acconr,panied by a,ll due safeguards and pleparations ('necess'itating

solrida,li,ty between the hoot and the home countries) ,to allow the workers

scope for bettering themselves.

The Comrnission is con:ducting a s,tudy, wj,th expet assistance, on

developrnents and trend,s in farnily potricy in the Cornnr,unity cournrtries. In
addition, it convened a meeting of officers of COFACE (Comit6 des orga-

nisations {arniliales auprbs des C.omnu:naut6s euro*p6ennes ) to discuss the

work of ,this body in retration with Comnmnity activities, and sent

rqxesentatives to the twel{th confetence of Eu,ropean Ministels gf Farnrily

Aifafus, which met,in Stockholm to discuss the subject of the "The One-

Patent Farmi,[y".

COMMON HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICY: THE HANDICAPPED

249. The Cornrnissj,on has taken the first steps ,towards putting into effuct

its proposals for helping handicapped personsla the working party set up

to io.put a Long-telrn eomrm:'nrity pfogrrarnm€ will be p1oposlng a rnethod

anj time+abtre,trt'l'972. The eva,hration of dre results of the second ECSC

1 Recommendation of 23 Tulv 7962 (lournal fficiel No- 75, 16 August 1962)'
r Recommendation of 7 l;ly'1965 (Jiarnal ffiiet N9. 737-,-27.lloJry^7965)'
s \Welfare : See -IIle rabiorl-ur les iertticet sociaax (Doc. V14128170);

Accomodation : See-i/" rapplrt ur le logemenl (Doc.Y17223l70).
a Foartb General Report, sec. !50 et re1,
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research progtamme on traunaatology and rehabilitation continued.l
A rneetiqg was held in February on adjus,trnent to the industrial environ-
ment, pending further tesearch, and a symposium was otganized on
8-9 Nov,ernber on bone d,egeneration due to inactivity. A questionna,ire was

sent to dre Governnaents to elicit details of what is being done for the
handicapped in the m,ember oountries.

Being concerrned in addition to encolrrage an extsosive pooling of
orperri,encr: o,n the occupational rehabili,tatio,n and ernployrnsnt o{ han-

dicapped psrsorxs, as seen from the practical, the rned,ica,l and instructio,nal
and the lqgislative angles, the Comrnrission amanged a European confer-
encer-att€ndrd, by 260 delegates*on 24-26 May in Luxembourg. Fol-
lowing th,is rn,eeting, it noted that there was a need to oryarize regular
liaison afilong the persons and bodies dealing with this question.

Indwstrial healtb and nedicine

250. The lesearch programlrle on chlonic r.espiratory dri,seasez has invo'lved
much h,arri work on nr,ethodology. Two treatises were brou,ght out on the
standardrization of rcspir,atory tests, a serninar was held in Edinburgh on
15-19 November, attended by Community researchers and British National
Coal Board €Tperts, on the epidemiological rnethod,ology for conrJucting s'ur-

veys on drronic bronchiti:s, and a ctrinical observatircn model was dweloped
for use in t$,e rehabilitation of su.ffelers from respi.natory trouble. Mean-
time, tfre studies on the correlatio,n berween the incidence o{ pneurnoconiosis
and envincnrnental factors also continued.

251. In the fields conoerned with adaptation (ergonornrics, wo'rk otgantza-
tion, safety and h,ealth precautiorrs, rehabilitation of handicapped workers),
the Comnrission thought it well to leave an tntervol, for the closer scrutiny
and appraisal of research results to date before ernbadcing on a fu,rther
prqgrarmne. In encouraged the Communrity research teafirrs on the ergo-
non'ric side to extenrd their activities, both in the steel and in the coal
sectots. A serninar was held at IJnn:ridenlin March, at which attention
was d,rawn to tle social value of jud,ici,ous slr,ift apportionrnent.

The year 1971 was thus rnainrly devoted to work on specific plactica,l
nrrattefs (such as personal protective equipment agains,t heat and flarnes),

I Fosrtb G'gneral Report, sec. I50 et rcq.
a lbid., scc, 757.
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on the extension in depth of tesea,rch in jndustry, and on improvem,ents in
technical and psycho'socio,log,ical working conditi'ons'

252. A project approved ,n 1.971, on the elimination of rlitrous d,iesel and

shodi-ring furnes (ureasuren:lent and scrubbing methods), will complete the

second progra!ffIre, adop,ted n 1'964. A tlird programme on health in
rnfures, with a grant of 4.5 nr,illion u.a., was approved on28 Jtiy, in view
of the new dust and o,ther environmerltal problems being created by tech-

nical advances ,in the equiprnent used and by the pmgressive concentfatiorn

of worhings.

253. IJndet the seco,nd prograflune on aontrol of air pollution in the steel

industry, fr.rrther lesearch was put in hand on rleas:uren:lent of ambieatt dust
and on the dedus,ting of a Kaldo oonve.rter by a combination of the Ventuli
technique with a new electrostatic device. Cooperative activities in connec-

tion with tlr,is ploglamrne include work on the harrnonizing of rnethods of
rneas'r:ring pollutant concenffations on industri,al plernises.

Industrial safetl

254. A rneeting of drircctors of nati,onal safety establishrnents in February

1971 was the staruing point for a serries of {rcsh activities. \Wolking parties

were set up on research, on accident prsventi{on fiilms, safety sJ,gns at plants,

and ttaining of rmigrant wo,rkers. They are at lilesenrt engaged rin taking
stock of the existirr,g position and e.xchanging information.

\7ork c<rntinued on the d,mwing-up of aglicultr,r,na,l safory rules' In
cooperation with expets from the Member States safety rules fot the

use of darm trailem, powered rnachinery, threshers ,and sutters have now
been finatized, to facirlitate the introducti,on of applo*priate rneasurres in the

member countfiies. The Comrnission again gave support to the pdze cqntest

organized by the Italian national inrstitute for the plevention of accidents,

ENPI, for safety devices on ,agniorltu,la,l rnacflinery; entries for the contest
n 1,97I came from France and Germany as well as from ltaly.

255. The prograrnrne of factory'inspectorate tla.ineeships instituted ln L965

was continued, sorne 40 nati,onal officials each being grven tIrc chance to
snr,Cy either ( 1) offici,at apprwal, aurthorization and typedrecking, ( 2 )

safety services in enterpnises, ( 3 ) the use of cra,nes and hoists on sites, ot
(4) matenals hand,ling at ports. In addition, d,iscussi,ons were held on

safety services ,in enterplises, rin connectio,n with the Gerrnan parliarnentary
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bill on tfir: sr:rbjmt. As in past yearrs, dose attenruion was devoted to basic

safety nequfuements irn a num,ber of working pa,raies d,ea,ling with the irnpl€-
rnentation of .the Cornrnission's general progrzllffIre fo,r the elirni'narion of
technical rrbstacles to trade.

256. In the rnirnes sectof, r'esearch was approved on roadway fires and

underground cornbustion, alongsid,e the projects afueady in hand on the
ressue of tlapped minerrs and on tri,gger bamiers.

Steel Industry Salety Cornrnission

257. Mwn:rllg on 18 June, the Steel Industry Safety Com,rnission adopted
a stot€ttrr€ot of vi,ews on blast-fu,rrr,ace taphole sea,tring. It a,lso d,ecided to
prolnrote rlre airculati,on of the aide-mtmoire on principles of accident
prwention, and ad,opted iits second report.

The annual surrvey of the Statistica,l Office of the Commu,r:,ities having
recoldod a rise in the acaident rate in the steel industry since 1"967, the
Commission hetrd a sernirrr,ar 'in Dortmund on 20-21 October on accident
plevenrtiorr in this sector, in coop.eration writh the Gerrnan steelworkels'
union, Ind,ustnie-Gewerkschaft Metall ftir die Bundesrepublik Deutschlarxd.

M,ines Safety and Health Commission

255. On 26 March the Mines Safety and Heatrth Cornn:rission reconsider,ed
its general approach to irts ,tasks in the Jight o{ condtr,si,ons dmw,n from
acqid,ent statisti:cs and cflanges in operating techniiques, and set trp 'three
new working 'parties, on rcof aontrol, on rneclrianization and on v'entiJation
and firedanap. Further stud,ies are being conducted on nr,ed'ical factors 'in
m,ine hea,lth and,on the working cond,itions of naigrant labour.

On 25 Jtur,e the MSHC adopted a feconrrnrenrd,ation on the combinred

accident statistics, alteling the plesontation ,and extendi,ng the cwelage,
wllich nqiv incLtrrd,es nainor amidents, plact ,of occ.urrenae of accidents and
natrrr€ and location of injuries. It also took a formal stand on the followirng:

(a) I'11 effeats of salt pastes and powders used to lay dust;
(b) Aatirrn in rcgald to etrec,tric locomotives (leduction of spadaing);

( c ) List of ressue speoi,a.l,ists and rescue equipment, especiaLly f'or rescues

by large borelroles;
(d) Tabu,l,ation of offiaial provisions and directives conceln'ing nline safety;
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( e ) Report on aacid€nts with winding-rope capels and d,etaching hooks and

ba,l,ancing of ro'pes'in mutrti-rope systems;

( f ) Foumh fepqrt on sp,eoiiications and testiag conditio'ns for fire+esistant
fluids d,n mechamical ffansmission'

These were ,then referred to the Governments for'action.

259. Tke boald of rhe Pau,l Finet Foundation held its twelfdr meetin'g orn

8 J,une. Since it was set up by the High Authority n 1.965 the Found,ation

has made !646 gmnts, totaltring Bf,rs. L2 686 1,23, to the chitrdren of wolkers

in the ECSC industrries who died as a resuJt of occupaAional accidents or

diseases.

Health and vfe$ (Earatort)

260. lnthe field of radiati,on ptotection, new plovisions on particular points

involved in *!e irnplennentation of the directives laying down the basic

standards 6 to poot*tiot of the public and of workers from the dangers

of ionrizing radiation came into force in Belgir.rm, Gerrnany, Italy and the

Nethedands, irnproving and supplementing the exi,sting corpus of nr'les on

the subject in the Mernber States.

After c<rns'lting tJae panel of expefts se't up under Article 31 of the

Euratom Treaty, the c,ommission final,ized its proposals for the general

revisLion of dl; 1959 basic standards on rad,iation protection, and the

prccedu€ for their adoption is now dn hand. Muc} highly cornrplex work
-h6 

go* into the draft, wh,ich takes account of changes in intelnational
thinking, mole pamicu,l,ady in,tb,e In'ternational Radiation Protectio,n Com-

mission, on certain aspects of rradriation protecti,on a,nd rad,iation biology,

as well as of twelve years' e>rperience i,n applying the standalds ,in the

legislation of th,e Memher States. The Comrmission devoted partiorlar cale

t;the rcvision of ,the rad,iati,cn plotectiorn standralds, not only because they

needed to ,be updated but also beaause a nr:mber of principles in legald

to the practical. otganization of the physical and medical control of ionizing

radiation ar''e now having,to be changd in order to iirnprove on the safety

level tr,ith,erto prevaiJring 
'irn 

nuclear activities. Since r'adriation protection 'in

*re applicant counitd,es is ibased o,n the sarne scientific foundations ras 'dre

Euratom standarrds. and the Comnrrissio'n has already been in touch with
*re cornrpetent autholities there whriile the revision of tJre Cnmrnr::nity

standa.rd; wus rin prcpaf,ation, the ap'plicatimr of the revised st6ndards, on

which the C.g|llnsil of Ministers will rule 1fi 1972, does not look liike

preseffing any selious problerns in the enlarged Cornm'un:ity'
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As it has been possible to create a genr:iine health potricy at Comrnunity
lwel to ctmbat raditcactive tisks, the Corunrission is studying the possibitrity
of. applyng, by tr:ansposition, the principles and lessons of hearlth protection
in the Eunatom basic s,tarnd,ards to other risks asso,ciated with or sirnilar to
ionizing radiation and non-radioactive pollution. As there are no legal or
technical accid€nt prevention schernes a,t natiorral level for certain new
techniques such as laser and maser radiation and microwaves, tlre use of
whrich is rapidly sp,read,ing in industry, rcsearch and rnedricine, the Com-
mission feels that Community action should be taken to combat these new
dangers. It has opened the necessary contacts with other international
organizati,ons qxrcerned vith the same problems.

26L. W,Ldb regand to rron+adioactive pollution of the e'nvircnrnent, the
experience gained by the Conmunity in the field of radioactivity will enrable

the Comnliss,ion to put forward a joint plan for health pro,tection rnea$rres
against the polhlti,on of tlre air, water, soil and food,stuffs. At the sympe
sium in Rorne in Soptember I97L tt was pointed out wflat nevr tasks
existed in ladioecology applied to overcorning rad,iation proteotion hazards
and to dre prevention and control of non-radioaative pollution of the
environrnerr;t. Some gu,id,eJines were also l,aid down for rcsearch on the
radiation acceptance capaatty of the erwironment, the appl,i.cati'cns of
mathe,rnatical mod,els to thermal pollution and the contarnrination of hydro
biolo,gical environm,ents. Pliority studries nnrst be carried oujt at Com-
munrity l:evel on rEgions of atmospher',ic pollution coverring more tha,n one
country ar:rd on internatiornal river,s. Three problems stand out because of
their urgency: health aspects conrnected with the presenc€ of lead in the
environrnent, health aspects of rnercury d,ischalges in rivers and the rcsul-
tant contarninati,on of the food claain, establishm:ent of a joint rnetllod to
str:dy the pollution of th,e Rhine bas'in,to follow up the lessons drawn from
the snrrdy on radioactivity in this niver carr,ied out by the Conr,rnrission from
1962 to \966 and, pu,blished in 1968.

262. Under Article 37 the Comrnission must be notified d atty proj,ect for
d,ischarging rad,irractive substances which rnight contarninate the water, a.ir
or soi{ of a neighbouring State. So far 64 project have been examined
and rnotivated opinrions sent to the Member States. The exanrrination
proced'ure s€t up by the Euratom Trcaty has proved e)rtrremely usefi.rl, for
it has contlibu,ted to better undemtanding o{ a d,ifficult problem and to
harmonization of the views of the various authorities responsible for health
and safety. In this respeat Article 37 can be consid,ered as an exa,rnple,
which, if apptied to non-l,ad,ioactive pollution, would faailitate tlrc task of
preventing csnrtarnrination of the environm'ent at i'njternational level.
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263. The new multiannual research programme adopted in 1971 will
enable the Comrnissio,n to pulsue studries csncerned in particular with radio-
ecology, dosirnetry, contarmination of th,e food chain, toxioology and epide-

rniology of retarded effests of ladiation. To accornpany the irnplernentation
of this programme-a major pillar of the process for laying down
standatds-many studies are being camied out on subjects felt to be topical
and directly concerned with applied radiation protection.

In the field of in{ornration and training in ra&ation protection, the
Comrnrission is at presenrt pleparing a study to provide a ptactrcal guide for
nuclear workers which wou,ld enable them to improve their personal protec'
tion system. A li:st of the possibilities of training in radriation protecti,on
existing in the Member States h,as been made avulab\e to those concerned

with this problem.

A technical harmonLization prograllrme in the fi,eld of personal dosi-

metry which also coveled neutiron dosim,etry has continued with the par-

ticipation of a growing number of natio,nal instih-rtes, thus fu,r,thering efforts
at Communrity level to irnprove the quatrity of measuring rnethods and

instruments.

264. In corrnection with documentation, mention should be rnade of the
publication of the record,s of the serninar on informati,on and training in
rad,iation protection and of the senr,inar in matters relating to the d,ernarra-

tion of the contloltred arela in rnedical and university facilJ,ties, in research
laboratories and in industry around sources used in indusffial gamma-

radiography, the publication of the records of the seminar on the effects on
health of storing radioactive substances at ground level and underground
and on the identification of irmdiated foodstuffs.

Two studies on particular proble,rns alising from the application of
the bas,ic standar'ds iin national legislation were comptreted and are being
published. The first is the result of a critical analys,is of the application
of Euratom ladiatj,on protection standards to the transport of radioactive
substances uddlin the Comrnunity countries, and the seoond a co,nr,parative

study of control and ,information in the Mernber States cuncerning radio
active substances not subject to pnor notification and authorizati'on
(application of Artide 4 of the Euratom basic stand,alds ). Two other
publications which shou,ld be mentioned are a summary of the position
reached in applying the basic standards in the Mernber States' rcgulations
and the results of a programme of inter-compatison with gamma body-
countet.
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SECTION B

SECTORAL POLICIES

1. Common agricultural policy

265. In11971 a series of events stood out; although their causes lay out-
side agriculture, they nevertheless had a direct and far-reaching impact on
the cornmon agticultural policy.

These events wefe the monetary measufes taken by the Member
States and other countries after 9 May which prompted certain Member
States to inftoduce compensatory measures at their frontiers {or trade in
a number of agricultural products. This occurred at a time when some
of the special measures taken in the wake o{ the D-mark revaluation and
the French franc devaluation in 1969 were still in force. The situation
was made, worse by the protectionist measures later adopted by the United
States.

Secondly, on 25 May 1971-two and ahall years after the Commis-
sion had submitted its memorandum on the leform of agriculture in the
EEC (October 1968)-the Council finally adopted in a resolution the
general grridelines for a socio-sructural policy in agriculture. This resolu-
tion, which is an important and decisive step along the road towards
completion of the common agricultural policy, enables the Commission, for
the first time, to base its agricultural price proposals for the 1.972/73
marketing year on an overall concept, with the principal aim of helping
agricultural workers to obtain incomes equivalent to those of workers in
other sectors or to create conditions which would allow them to change
their occupation or to give up all agricultural activity without any social
or econornic difficulties.

Agricultural markets developed in such a way last year that thete
were practically no problems of surpluses worth mentioning. Neverthe-
less, ttends should be watched closely, in particular that of cereal produc-
tion, which in t97l reached a record level of 76 million tons. In
comparison with the Community's estimated consumption, the net
requirerne'nts for imported cereals will be relatively small in the I97l/72
marketing year. Once again the amount of sugar manufactured from Com-
munity beet was considerably in excess of domestic needs. Milk ptoduction
at present appears to be levelling off, partly as a result of the dry weatler

I
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which was a feature oL L971. The rnarkets in animal products (pigs, eggs,
poultry ) seem to have recoveted somewhat after the low price levels
in 1970.

Throughout the year under consideration, prices of non-agricultural
products continued to rise at the same rate as in 1970 and even gathered
further momentum in ,some branches. As there was little or no inctease

in ptoducer prices in agriculture, the economic position of some major
sections of Europea,n agriculture again grew worse.

A new system for financing the common agricultural policy (own
resoutrces) was also introduced in t971.

I-NE\T GUIDELINES FOR TI{E COMMON AGRICT]LTUML POLICY

266. On25May 1971 the Council adopted a resolution on the new guide-

lines for the common agricultutal policy.l This resolution is based on
the Commission proposals of. 29 April 19702 on the reform of agriculture
and on the draft Council resolution drawn up by the Commission on
15 February 1971, and takes into account the resolution adopted on the

subject by the European Parliament on 11 February l97ls and the Opinion
of the Economic and Social Committee of 24 March 1971.1 In it the
Council defined the overall concept to govem the common agricultural
policy in the future. This concept consists, in particular, in the basic

principles for joint programmes under the sociostructural policy f.ot agr.i'

culture, the price policy for the 1.971/72 marketing year, and the policy
for competition in agriculture. The resolution of.25 May l97t created a

policy linking together these three major parts of the common agricultural
policy.

At the same time the Council reiterated the need for rapid progfess

in other Community policies, especially in the establishment of economic

and monetary union, regional policy and social policy. In this connection

particular ernphasis is placed on creating new jobs in predominantly

agricultutal areas.

I loarnat offciel l\o. C 52,27 \Iay 7977, p. 1, '
2 -Ibid. 

No. C 70, 12 June 1970, p. 1.
s Ibid. No. C 19,7 March 1977, p. 26'
a Ibid. No. C 60,74 June 1971, p. 8.
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J oint pro grarnm es alf ec tin g agricultural s truc ture s

267. The main features of the joint programmes proposed in the Council
resolution arc that they should be based on Cornmunity principles and that
the various Member States should implement them in the light of the
regional, economic and social situation. The Community's contribution
towards the financing of these measures wlll be 25Vo. This figure will
be raised to 65Vo in those regions where no measures have yet been taken
to encoutage retirement from farming. In addition, the funds provided
for in Regulation (EEC) No.729/70 and resources left over from previous
years will be used to irnplement the joint programmes.

The fields of application of the joint programmes set out in the
resolution. are as follows and involve measures to :

(i) help, those who wish to leave farming;
(ii) help, 1le5s who remain in farming;
(iii) provide infotmation and vocational raining for farmers;
(iv) improve the marketing of agricultural produce.

On the basis of this Council resolution a,nd in the light of the
Opinions of the European Parliament and Economic and Social Committee
mentioned above, the Commission submitted to the Council on 7 June 1971
the amended proposals for the reform of agriculture.l The six initial
proposals were reshaped into three proposals for directives and a dtaft
regulation; a proposal for a directive on the limitation of farmland was
to be dra.wn up at a later date.

These proposals are as follows :

(i) Council directive on the modernization of farms;
(ii) Council directive on encouragement to retire from farming and allo-

cation of {armland to imptove agricultural structures;

(iii) Council directive on socio-economic information and the occupational
qualifications of petsons engaged in agriculture;

(iv) Council tegulation on producers'groupings and unions thereof.

The Council is continuing its discussions on the subject.

268. The Commission feels that these proposals cover the first part, and
at the sarne time the main patt, of a whole body of questions to be solved
in connection with the reform of agriculture. They will be followed by

lo*oonfratl No. C 75, 26 July L977, p. 7.
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further proposals dealing with the possibilities of vertical integration in
agriculture, the creation of European inter-occupational bodies, and the

special position of hill farmers. The Commission also intends to recom-

mend the Member States to encourage the conclusion of long-term leases

for farms and farmland and to award study grants to the children of
poorer farmers.

Furthermore, the Commission will submit to the Council amended

proposals which take account o{ the Opinion rendered by the Pa{iament
on 18 November 197L on the proposed directives in question.

The Commission notes that, three years after it first submitted its

"Memorandum on the reform of agriculture", and after political discus-

sions have taken place in all the Community institutions and amongst those

directly concerned on the basic ideas of this memorandum, it has under-

gone no fundamental changes and, above all, no equivalent, solution which

might r.place the system put {orward by the Commission has been drawn

up or proposed.

Aid policy in agriculture

269. In the resolution of 25 May l97L the Council stated that certain

types of aid which conflict with the objectives of the joint programmes

rrn ro longer be granted after the Community legislation introducing these

programmes has been passed. For a limited period (five years), during

which th. ioint programmes will gradually take full effect, the Member

States will be authorized to gtant tansitional aid in certain instances.

The role that the agticultural aid policy has played in the gradual

development of the common market was undedined by the fact that the

Council, in its above-mentioned resolution, took note of the Commission's

decision to examine, under Articles 92 and 93 of the Treaty, all aids

according to a set time-table and in accordance with certain guidelines.

These proceed from the general principle that, in the existing de iure and

de lacio circumstances, only aids producing some lasting reorganization

of the agricultural sectof may be considered compatible with the colnmon

market. The guidelines are :

(i) Harmonization of investment aids

(ii) Elimination of all other aids affecting production costs.

The commission has taken on the task of making decisions in stages

by 1 July 1973 on all aids granted for the various agricultuf4l pfoducts.
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It has also decided to draw up general principles for aid in the light of
the trend and development of the comrnon agricultural policy. In 1971
the Comrnission completed the first stage of the examination refemed to
in this Council resolution.l

Con,certed deuelopment ol the common agricaltaral policy and ol
Comnzunity policy in other fi.elds

270. In iits resolution the Council emphasized that, i{ the ,reform of
agricultur,: was to succeed, rapid ptogress must be made in developing othet
Community policies, in particular the establishment of economic and
monetary union, tegional policy and social policy.

Following this resolution, the Council, on a Commission proposal,
fixed the conditions in which the reformed European Social Fund can
contribute towards reffaining farmers for other jobs.

In a.ddition, taking the resolution as a basis, the Commission sub-
mitted to the Council a proposal for allowing EAGGF resources to be
used so that the Community could help financially in creating non-farming
jobs in certain predominantly agricultural regions. The European
Padiament has given a favourable Opinion on this proposal; the Council
has not yet taken any decision.

Prictz policy

271. Con',,rinced that the market and price policy alone is incapable of
solving the {undamental problems of the disparity of agricultural incomes,
and in order to lay down an overall and coherent line of action for the
common agricultural policy, the Commission insisted, when the resolution
on the nerv guidelines for the common agricultural policy was adopted, that
the Counci{ should take decisions aimed at improving agricultural structures
at the sarne time as the prices for certain agriculturaL products for the
l97l/72 marketing year were fixed. On 15 February 1971 the Com-
mission strbmitted to the Council proposals covering these two fields.2

In adopting a resolution to this effect on 25 March t97t,the Council
also agreed in principle to the cornmon agricultural prices fixed for the
t97l/72 marketing year. The rise in common price levels amounts to

t 5".r2ga ana 285.
2 Jorrnal ofiiiel No. C 27,25 Match 1977.
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some 3 %6 on av'etage. However, in view of the particular economic ctt-

cumstances in the bee{ and veal and milk sectors, the increases planned

for products from these sectofs were higher than those for crop products.

A specia,l stimulus was given to beef and veal production (Table 15).

Encouraged by this fundamental decision, the commission submitted

ro the Council on 18 June 1971 its price proposals for certain agticultural
pfoducrs for the 1,972173 marketing year.1 These proposals covered all
-agricultural 

produce for which pfices must be fixed each year by the

Council; prices for wine and fishery products were included for the first
time. However, because of the seasonal character and the widely differing
periods for which the prices apply, fruit and vegetable czulnot be included

in the overall proposals.

The proposals of 18 June 1971 are founded on a new view of price

policy which follows on logically from the principles adopted by the
-Council 

in its Resolution of 25 May 1971. Together with the socio-

smuctural policy in agriculture, the price poliry must ensufe that farms

which have already attained the objectives set in this resolution can

maintain comparable incomes. In this connection the Commission

persuaded thai greater objectivity should be employed in establishing the

lener"l level of agricultural prices, proposed to the Council that objective

friteria should be applied. Vith the object of making it easier for farms

which are being modirnized to attain the objective of comparable incomes,

the Commission also proposed that the Council should introduce income

subsidies on u d.gr.rrive scale for farmers who are modernizing theit

farms. It insisted-that the Council should take socio-smuctural measures

as soon as possible. In addition, the Commission proposed that income

subsidies should be provided for farmers aged from 45 to 55 who under-

take to'leave their farms at the age oI 55 in accoldance with the conditions

contained in the directive on retirement from farming'

222. The avefage price increase in the Commission proposals of

L8 June L971, Ior tie t972/73 marketing yeaf nras betyeeg 2 and 3 %io

(fa'ble tl). The monetary events of. l97L and especially th9_prolonged

iloating oi certain Community currencies rnade it impossible {or the

Counci'i to take decisions during the year on common agricultural prices

for Lg72173, excepr for whar is indicated below. Nevertheless, the

Economic and Sociai Committee and the European Parliament each deliver-

ed an opinion on 28 october 197t and L8 November L97L on the

L loarnal fficiel No. C 75, 26 July 1971.
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T,ABLE I5

Common agricultural prices for the l97l11972 and, 197211973
agricultural years

Durum
wheat

wheat

Bafley

Ry"

Maize

Husked
rice

Sugar

T'arget price

lfarget price
IJasic intervention price
Minimum price. (vhole-
sale) guaranteed to pro-
ctucef

'Jlarget price
Ilasic intervention price

'llarget orice
Ilasii intervention price

f'arget price
Basii iniervention price

llarget price

Nature of prices
Price
flxed
for

r97l-rs72

127.50
119.85

747.90

709.44
100.72

700.27
92.02

100.42
92.82

96.90

Price
proposed

for
I972-1973

130.00
t23.00

151.00

112.00
103.00

103.00
94.00

103 00
94.00

100.00

t7.20
10.00

239.60

227.60

7to.

rcentag€
incteagel

Period for
which the
proposed

prices
wiu be in

force

1.8.1972-
31.7.1973

7.9.1972-
37.8.7973

7.7 .1972-
30.6.7973

2.0
2.6

2.1

2.3
2.3

2.8
DN

2.6
7.3

3.2

Nlinimum price for beet
Pricc for "half-Lean" beet
T'arget pdce, white sugar
rntervenilon Drlce. whlte
suqaf

Production target orice
Ntarket tareet Srice
Interventioi piice

17.00
10.00

238.00

226.10

I.2
0.0
0.7

0.7

| 752.50
721.00
648.50

1 187.soe)
783,00(3)

7.tI.797t-
t.70.1972-

3.0
8.6
9.6

I Round flgures,
' Price flxed by the Council on 29 October l9?1 : I 18?.b0 u.a. /ton.
" frice flxed by the Council on 29 October l9Z1: 2b6.00 u.a.)ton.
' Price flxed by the Council on 29 October lgTl : 6g3.b0 u.a.iuon.
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TABLE /5 (cootinued)

Price
flxed
for

t971.-r972

202.s0
202.s0

196.50
196.50

110.00
80.00

109.00 7tt.20

Standard subsidY (Pet hec-
rarc)
Flax
Hemp

Tatget ptice of milk

Intetvention Prices
butter
skim milk powder
cheeses

Grana padano^ 30-60 daYs
6 months

Patmigiano-Reggiano

Direct subsidies for skim
milk
powder
iiquid

Guide ptice for mature
cattle (live weight)

Guide price for calves
(live weight)

Nature of prices

Price
proposeal

for
LSTZ-r973

202.50
202.50

196.50
196.50

Period for
which the
proposed

prices
will be in

force

7.7.1972-
30.6.1973

L.8.1972-
37.7.1973

t.4.7972-
3t.3.1973

3.4.4972-
1.4.7973

Tarqet price
CoIla aid tapeseed
Sunflowet seeds

Basic intervention Price
Colzr ar'd rapeseed
Sunflower seeds

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

Flax and
hemp

125.00
95.00

2.0

0.0
5.2

Milk

Beef
and veal

r Round ffgues.. Price fxeal tot L972173.

780.00
470.00

320.50
566.00
710.00

130.00
16.50

720.00
750.00e

942.50

780.00
494.20

350.00
598.00
742.00

2.2
2.0
t.9

130.00
16.50

0.0
0,0

772,50
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Nature of prices

Pigmeat Ilasic pdce (slaughtered) 772.50 800.00 ,

rVine Guide price

Tobacco I{orm price

I:ntervention price

Fisheries Guide price

Community production
Pfice

I:tervention price

TABLE /5 (continued)

Price
flxed
for

1977-L972

Period for
which the
proposed

prices
will be in

force

t.3 7.6.1972-
3t.5.1973

Price
proposed

for
7972-1977

Percenta
itrcre&se

0 I ,,,,,
l31.r2.1e72

1 Round flgure$.I Price flxed b1' the Council on 29 October tg7l : 800 u.a.i ton.I Yarious prices dependitrg on the categories concerned. -

' Prices flxed by the Council on 29 November lg71.r Prices flxed by the Council on lb December 1g?1.

commission's proposals on prices for certain agricultural products for
1'972/73 and income subsidies for cerrain categoGs of farmers. In view
of the uncertainty in the monetary field, however, the European padiament
limited its opinion on prices to the general aspecrs of the commission's
proposals, and asked the Commission to reconsider its proposals when
fixed parities had been resrored for the community cuffenaies and to take
into consideration the need for the general agrictrltural piice level to catch
up with other price increases. For L972/73 the European Parliament is
proposing an inffease of. 8vo in the general level of agriculturarl prices.

The Comrnission is to submit to the Council amended proposals
which take the European Padiament's Opinion into account.

_ As the marketing years for pigmeat, olive oil, wine and fishery pro
ducts begin between L November 1971, and I January 7972, the Council,
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after studying the European Parliament's Opinions, fixed the basic prices

for slaughtered pigs and several common prices for olive oil on 29 Octo
ber !97!, the guide prices for wine on 29 November L971, and several

common prices for fishery products on 15 December 1971.

II-GENERAL PROBLEMS

Repercussions of tbe monetarJ sitilatizn

Eflects on nanagentent ol the conmon agricultural policy

273. The monetary measuresl of May and August 1971 prompted the
Council to take the appropriate steps2 in order to counter any disruptions
which might occut in trade in agticultural produce. On several occasions

the Commission expressed its grave concern at the effects which both the
events in the monetary field and the protectionist frontier measures were
having on the application of the common agricultural pli.y. At the
Council's request it submitted a special report on the matter on 27 Sep-

tember 1971.

The price poliry has already felt the effects of the monetary crisis.
As already stated, the Council was unable to make any decisions in 1971

for the 1,972/73 agricultural year.B The Commission felt that this delay

was all t"he more unfortunate since it was due to the fact that not eno'ugh

progress has been made in harmonizing Cornmunity policies, in particular
economic and monetary policy with the common agricultural p"licy. There
is a danger that this situation will disrupt the system in which integration
is most advanced.

Owing to the difficulties encountered in implementing the colnmon
agricultural policy, pressures-originating mainly ftom a number of profes-

sional bodies---{ame to be exerted with the obiect not only of abandoning
the unit of account system but even of returning to fixing agricultural prices

at national level. This trend of opinion was reinforced by the uncertainty
as to how long the abnormal monetary situation might last'

At its meeting of.27 and 28 September t971, the Council reaffirmed
the underlying principles of the common agria,rltural policy: free movement

L Sec. L9O et nq.
2 Sec,276,t Sec.271.
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of goods, Community preference and financial solidarity. It noted that
a solution had to be found as early as possible in the monetary field in
order to re-establish fixed parities within the C,ommunity and to advance

towards economic and monetary union.

In its resolutionl o{ 22 September 1971, the Eutopean Parliament
expressecl its regret at the situation and its effects on agriculture; it
reiterated its firm wish to see joint action taken to overcome the difficulties
and to re-establish monetary equilibrium.

Following the decisions taken in \ilashington on L7 and L8 Decem-

ber t971, which should be seen as an initial step towards afnoJ solution
in the monetary field, the frontier measures2 were extended to cover all
the meml5er countries.

Meosures taken

Application ol the rneasares taken after the deaaluation'of the Frencb

franc in L969

274. Following the devaluation of the French franc in August t969, the
Council clecided,3 in the case of certain products, not to change the inter-
vention and buying-in prices in French francs which arc pud by France
under the' regulations establishing a cofllmon orgarization of the agricultural
matkets whenever there is intervention on the domestic market. This
amountec[ to an Lt.lTVo dto,p in these prices; nevertheless France was to
adjust them to the common price levels by the beginning of the 1971,/72
marketiry; yeat at the latest. To make it possible to maintain these dif-
ferentials, compensatory amounts were granted or levied on French imports
and e:<po.rts.

At the beginning of. t97l French prices were still belour the common
prices; c<nsequendy, compensatory amounts were still being applied to
the following: cereals, pigmeat, eggs, poultrymeat, sugar, milk and milk
products, processed fruit and vegetables, oilseeds and processed non-agri-
cultural products made from agricultural products.a

\*ro"l ,frtitl No. C 100,12 October 1971.
2 Sec.276,
s Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1586169 of 11 August t969; Jounal olfciel No.

L 202,72 August 1969.{ Council .Regulation (EEC) No. 1059169 of 2May 7969; Joarnal offciel No,L74l,
72 J.une L969,
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During 197I, as French prices rose, the regulations conceming these
products were repealed one by one, on 16 January for milk products, on
22 February for pigmeat, eggs and poultrymeat, and at the beginning of
the 1971/72 marketing year for the other products. This departure from
the common agricultural policy therefore came to an end after two years,
as was initially planned.

Application ol the rneasures taken lollowing tbe reualuation ol the
Gerrnan rnark in L969

275. ln accotdance with the provisions adopted by the Council in
Decembet 1969,1 the German Government must submit a report to the
Commission each year on the effects of the measures on German agricultural
incomes. The first repoft was sent to rhe Commission in the second half
of. 1971,. The Commission carefully examined the information in this
document from the point of view of the rules of competition and in order
to see how the application of the compensatory measures filled in vdth
the special Community ptovisions,z notably as regards the overall amount
of aid, the principle of the advance payment to German agriculture in the
form o{ aid through the value-added tax system, and the effects of the
compensatory measures on German agricultural incomes. The Commission
heard the opinions of the Member States on the matter in working parties.

Measures taken in L971 lollowing tbe lloating ol the currencies ol certain
Member States

276. Vhen Germany and the Netherlands decided to widen temporarily
the margins of fluctuation of their currencies, the Council authorizeds these
countries to make a compensatory levy on imports and grant a subsidy on
exports of products for which intervention measures are taken in accordance
with the common otganization of agricultural markets and also of any other
products whose price depend on the price of products subject to inter-
vention. The compensatory amounts were fixed by t}e Commission
accotding to the Management Committee procedure. This measure was

t Third General Report, sec. 130,

' Co,uncil Regulation (E€C) No. 2464169 of 9 Decembet 1969; Journal oficiel No.
L 372, 12 December 1969.

3 C-ouncil Regulation (EEC) No. 947 177 of 72 Ma.t 7977; Journal oficiel No. L 706,
12May 1977.
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necessary if the common organizatio,tl system was to continue to ollerate.

As padties had not been changed, the common prices were maintained at

their old levels; and the floating of the currencies, which brought about a

de lacto revaluation of a vaiable amount in rolation to the other
curencies, resulted in import prices below these price levels, with a conse-

quent danger of serious disruptions. In applying this measure the Com-

mission sought to create as few obstacles as possible to the free movement

of goods. However, as the mark floated higher and higher, it proved
necessary to e:<tend the lists of products to which the compensatory meas-

ures at the ftontiers applied in order to avoid these disruptions.

\7hen Belgium, Luxembourg and ltaly decided in August L97L to
widen the margins of fluctuation of their currencies too, the felevant regu-

lation wa,s made applicable to them. At the same time the three Benelux

countries decided to maintain between their currencies t}re fluctuatioar

margins which were in force before 9 May L97L. Consequendy, the

fluctuaticrns in the currencies of these three countries had no effects within
Benelux lbut only in relations with other member countries and non-mem-

ber countries. The Commission took this into account when fixing the
lwels of the compensatory amounts, by fixing uniform sums for these three

Member States which do not apply to intra-Benelux rade. As the lina did

'not float very high, it did not prove necessaty to fix compensatory sums

for Italy.

Difi[iculties arose, of course, in the concrete application o{ this system'

The main one, apart from the obstacle which was placed in the way of
trade, wurs the uncertainty about the level of the compensatory amounts

which were fixed a posteriori. Such uncertainty is inherent in the
principle of a floating currency. This was one of the basic teasons why
the Commission, on sweral occasions, expressed its regret at the delay
in re-establishing a sound monetary situation, bearing in mind not only
the interest of the smooth running of the common market, but also the
prospect of the enlargement of the Community.

FolJ.owing dre monetary decisions taken in Decernber 1971, Regul-

ation Nc,. 974/71 made it possible to take the necessary temporary
measures I all the Member States used the authorization provided for to
apply the cornpensatory amount system. These amounts were fixed by
the Commission.l Now that official parities have been re-established, the

t n.g"f"Ar<EEC) No. 77 172 of 3l December 1971; Joarnal olfciel No. L 5,6 Jarna-
ry 1972.
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colffnon agricultural matket should be able to operate again under notmal
conditions.

Financing the comnon agricultural poliqt

Guarantee Section

277. The definitive system for financing the common agricultural policy
cameinto fotce on 1 January 7971,,r side by side with the arrangements

fo,r own resources for the Community. It increases the Community's
financial responsibility by the introduction of a systern of advances to
Member States followed by an annual setdement of accounts' A clearing
system is no longer used fot the Community's budget; instead, the necessary

firnds are made available to the Member States. The budget of the Euro-
pean Communities has, to a latge extent, taken over from the Member
States' budgets for the Guarantee Section.

To put this system into effect, on 29 Decembet 1'970 the Commission

adopted a regulation making Community financial fesoufces available to
the Member States undet the EAGGF Guarantee Section'2 The Member
States must now submit to the Commission, before the 20th of each month:
a statement of payments up to the end of the preceding month; a statement

of estimated expenditure for the current month and the two following
months; and a statement of financial resources avaiTable. On the basis

of these details, the Commission, after consulting the EAGGF Committee,

decides on an ovefall advance to be made to each Member State; the amounts

decided are paid into a special EAGGF Guarantee Section account opened

in each of the Member States. The funds are then distributed to the

40 disbursing agencies or services whic} at present exist in the Community.
In this system the central administration of each country acts as intermediary
between the Community and the disbursing services, takes responsibility
for submission of the claims for financing, and distributes the funds betvreen

the sewices.

278. Frcrn January to December 197I,'advances to the Member States to

cover expenditure up to 31 Decembet 797L were approved and made

1 Council Regulation (EEC) No. 729170,21 April 1970; Journal oficiel No. L 94,
28 April 1970.

2 Comirission Regulation (EEC) No. 2697 170 of 29 Decembet t970; Joarnal olfciel
No. L 285, 31 Decembet 1970.
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available to a total of. 1793585946 u.a.. which can be broken dourn as

follows:

T,4BLE 16

Advances approved fot 1971
(in u.a.)

Belgium
Germany (FR)
France
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlarrds

106 600 000
403 990 984
6rL 476 864
396 746 922

| 521728
273 249 448

r793 585 946

Exprenditure up to 3L October l97l can be broken down as shown
in Table 17 between the main sectors of the common market organizations

TABLE I7
Payments made by Member States

(millim u.u.)

Intervention

Cereals including rice
Iiilk and nnilk oroducts
Oils and fa.ts
Pigmeat, eggs, poultrymeat, beef and
veal
SuEar
Fruit and vegetables, including processed
Dfooucts
Vine, tobacco, fishery products, textile
hbres
Products outside Annex II

245.27
266.71

1.50

65.61
42.55

3.16

0.05
15.t7

t40.46
277.39
703.L4

3.87
40.68

40.95

88.88

Total

Total

639.42 635.31

7 274.73

On the whole, payments have been less than estimated because of a

temporary slowing-down of expenditure in several sectors, including cereals,
and above all because of the time-lag between the exporting or intervention
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operation and the related payments; the average delay has been calculated

at more than two months. Finally, in one Member State, Italy, the

definitive arrangements could not take effect until legislation had been

passed and administrative prwisions made. Consequently, payments did
not start before June; it has not yet been possible to make up for the

delays which this caused.

Independendy of this system of advances, the Commission paid Ger-

many, in December l97t,90 million u.a. as the Community contribution
to financing the compensatory payments made to German farmers to offset
the effect of the revaluation of the mark.l

fn order to solve the problems of liquidity raised by the changeover

from the reimbursement system to direct financing, on 21 April L97l the
Council also adopted the "accumulation" resolutions'z This resolution set-

tled the problems facing debtor Member States because of the accumulation

of payments under the new and the old system, a situation made more

serious by delays in the granting of aids ftom the Fund. It gives creditot
countries the gu.arantee that they will receive in full the payments made by
the debtor Member States, no matter what delay may occur in taking
decisions on granting aid under the Guarantee Section' France and the

Netherlands thus received, through the Commission, the payments made by
Germany, Belgium and Luxemboutg. Howwer, as the division of expen-

diture was different from that initially expected, the Commission is soon

to propose that the payments provided for in the resolution should be

adjusted.

\7ith regard to the periods prior to 1 January 1971 when the reim-

bursement system was in force, on 30 June 19713 the Commission decided

to male apaymorfi on account of | L22 806 90, u.a. fot expenditure in the

second half of 1970. This decision was carried out by a cleaing procedure

on the basis of dre conmibution scales provided for in Article 7 of. Council
Regulation (EEC) No. 728/70 of 21 April l97O laying down additional
provisions for the financing of the common agricultural policy.4

The Commission resumed its auditing work, including on-the-spot

drecks, to close accounts for 1966/67.

t C""".tl R"g"lation (EEC) No. 2464169 of 9 December 7969; lournal offciel No.
L 312, t2 December 1969.

2 loarnal ofrciel No. C 50. 28 Apdl 1970'

" iu;a. Ni. L 167, t9 lu[y 797i.
a lbid.No.L94,23 Aptil 1970.
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The EAGGF Com,mittee was cons.ult€d on 16 Decembet 1971 aLrclat

the &aft decisions to grant aid amounting to 395 540 429 u.a. for 1966167 ,

and the Commission will make a fina.l decision concerning this aid at tlrc
beginning of 1972.

The accounts for 1967 /68 and L968/69, for the second t:rllf of. L969
and for 1970 still have to be closed, and the rules whereby the Membet
States are to subnit claims to the Commission have not yet been finalized.
Because of all the tasks that had to be done to implement the new financing
system, the C,ommission was unable to close these accounts by the dates
set. The work will be'tesumed n t972.

279. In 1971 further progress was made in laying down Community rules.
The Comrnunity financing system was extended to include fishery products
(from 1F:ebruary L97l), cotton seeds (l August 1971), hops (l August
1971) ancl seeds (25 October l97L). In addition, the refund affangements
were applied to processed fruit and vegetable products fuom 2 July 1971.
On 13 October 1971, the Commission also proposed to include silk worms
in the Gmmuniry financing system. The work of legal consolidation
continuedr five regulations were drawn up and later adopted by the Coun-
cil, laying down tle conditions for financing intervention in tobacco, flax
and hemp, wine, fisheries and, fot the first six months of. 1970, fruit and
vegetables. The Commission submitted to the Council two proposals
for regulations on the financing of intervention in the fruit and vegetable
and cottorr seed sectors. Furthermore, the Commission adq>ted a number
of standard amounts for various sectors to finance intervention carried out
by public agencies.

Guidance Section

280. The Commission continued to grant aid for financing schemes to
improve agricultural structures under Council Regulation (EEC) No. 17 /64
of 5 Febmary 1.964,r this aid was given in several instalments in order to
limit delay's between the submission of claims and the aid decisions.

Three instalments were approved for 1970 (10 March 1971,
la July I97L and 22 December l97L) involving 159 999 497 u.a. The
aid, which was granted 6o1 548 sdremes, can be broken down as shown
in Table 1.8.

I Joarnal ofi'ciel No. 34,27 Febtaary 7964.
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TABLE 18

Aid from the Guidance Section of the EAGGF 1970

lfember
States

Belgium

Getmany (FR)

France

Italy

Luxembourg

Nethedands

Schemes to
improYe the
Btructure of
production

4 939 892

20 799 007

t4 660 565

43 972 722

7 611 904

91 384 130

(57.1 %)

Schemes to
improYe the
structure of
marketing

3 876 362

24 765 762

79 133 867

7 758 756

277 715

5 673 969

6t 479 237

(38.4 %)

2 849 280

t 649 027

2 534 677

t03 t52

lt 665 s34

44 964 t69

35 443 459

54 265 555

374 867

t3 285 9r3

Mixed
schemeB

u.a.

7.30

28.10

22.15

33.92

0.23

8.30

Total 1s9 999 497 100.007 736 136

(4.s %)

Some 750 new schemes were submitted for l97l' To these may be

added 208 schemes for which no funds wete available in L970. C,ouncil

Regulation (EEC) No.259l/70 of 17 December L970r earmarked 200 mil-
lion u.a. for schemes n 197t.

281.. In July 1971 the Commission submitted to the Council a proposal

for a tegulation on aid froan the EAGGF Guidance Section for L972' This
proposal specifies that the final date fot submitting claims f.or L972 should
be extended to 1 July 1972; that it should be possible, as in I97I, to make
a maximum grant of 45 Vo of. the investment; and that the minimum share

of the beneficiary should be adjusted according to whether the scheme is

to improve the production structure (20 Vo minimum) or the marketing
structure (38 Vo).

The interval between the decision to award aid and the actual payment

rnay be fairly long, as schemes often take several years to complete. The

number of payments made after supporting widence had been checked

r Joarral ofrciel. No. L 280,26 Decembet 1970.
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and, in some cases, after on-the-spot audits had been carried out has there-
fore tendrd to increase sharply. The aggregate number of schemes financed
by the Fund has risen from 57 n 1,965 to 408 n L967 and 2 209 n L971.
The number of requests for payment examined has risen from L5 n 1966
to 42 rn'J.967, 106 in 1968, 191 in t969, 325 n 1970 and 430 n 1971.

On 31 December 1971 some 89 million u.a. had been paid out from
a totil of 508.7 million u.a. commited credits. The breakdown by Mernber
States of payments up to 31 December t97l is shown in Table 19.

TABLE 19

Payments made for projects

Total (million u.a.) % of total commitments

Belgium

Germany (FR)

France

Italy

Luxembou:rg

Netherlands

Community

It slrould, however, be borne in mind rhat a larye part of the com-
mitments date from 1.968,1969 and L970, and that relatively few payments
were made for these years, in view o{ the time needed to complete schemes.

fn accordance with regulations (EEC) Nos. 2010/68, (EEC) 1,534/
69 and (llEC) 259t/70r the 351, million u.a. left over from 1,969,1970
and 1971 have been earmarked for carrying out the joint programmes

\**"t tfrtitl No. L 229,73 December 1968.
Ibid. L 189,2 August 1969.
Ibid. L 280- 26 December 1970.
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provided for in the Council resolution of.25 May 1971 on the new gride-
lines for the agriarltural policy.

As regatds the special appropriations agreed by the Council, the
{ollowing amounts were paid in 1971 after the Commission had taken
decisions:

(i) 2685L3L u.a. to finance schemes connected with the floods in
haly;

(ii) 135 030 u.a. to Italy for farm sructure surveys (Council Regula-

tion No. 70/66/EEC of 14 June 1966);r

(iii) 31948124 u.a. to Italy for the fruit and vegetable sector for
1968169 (Article l2(4) of. Council Regulation No. I59/66/EEC
of 25 October L966);2

(iv) | 242 301u,a. to Germany in repayment of aid granted in L967 and
1968 to fruit and vegetable producers' groupings (Aticle 12(3)
of the same regulation);

(v) 80 999 u.a. to Italy for research into Afriaan swine fever (Council
Regulation (EEC) No.349/68 of. 27 March 1968);3

(vi) 1200000 u.a. fot the pig survey (Council Regulation (EEC)
No. 350/68 of 27 March 1968);3

(vii) 24773 340 u.a. to Member States (Germany L4 255 500 u.a., Bel-

gium 2 065 930 u.a., Ftance 7 216 577 u.a., Luxembourg 81 923 u.a'
and Netherlands 1153 350 u.a.) in repayment of subsidies paid in
1970 fot slaughteting dairy cows and withholding milk and milk
products from the rnarket (Council Regulation (EEC) No. L975/69
of 6 Octobet 1969);a

(vnt) 336 543 u.a. to Germany in repayment of subsidies paid in 1970 for
grubbing fruit trees (Council Regulation (EEC) No.2517/69 of.

9 December t969);6

(ix) 546326 u.a. to Gerrnany in repayment of aid paid in 1969 tof.ruit
and vegetable producets (Article 12(3) of Council Regulation
No. 159166/EEC of 25 October 1966);2

(x) 12381929 va. to Italy for the fruit and vegetable sector fot the

second ha,lf of 1969 (Atticle L2(4) of the sarne regulation).

\trrr"l tfrtitl No. 12, 24 June t966.
2 lbid. No. 792,27 October 1966.
3 lbid. No.76,28 N{arch t968.
a Ibid. No. L 252,8 October 1969.
6 lbid. No. L 218, 18 December 1969.
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Financing food aid

282. Comnntnity financing of food aid developed considerably in l97l as a
result both of Cornrnission initiatives and of certain Council decisions, but
long delays still occur before payrnents are rnade. In some cases, in
partiaular {or fob refunds, payment is rnade from the Guarantee Section of
the EAGGF, and in others it is made under the special food aid heading,
to the value of the gift.

\7ith regard to cereals, considerable delays have occurred in the
financing of the first Food Aid Convention; accounts for expenditure in
the 1968/69 accounting period should be settled shortly. The second
Convention, signed in February L971., was the subject in June L97L of. a

Commission proposal to the Council on Community financing of expen-
diture undet the Food Aid Conventions of 1.967 and 1971, and inJuly L97l
of a report on the implementation of Regulation No. 2052/69.1

On 19 Jwly 197t the Council decidedz to grant emergency food aid
to tlre Bengali refugees in India. In the autuffln the Commission made
advarrces of more than 6 million u.a. to Italy and Belgium to finance the
Communi.ty grant of 43 000 tons of rice and 7 000 tons of cereals.

As regards milk products, food aid action involving butteroil and
other milk products is financed by the Guarantee Section.s Since the milk
products rnarket had improved to the point that public stocks had been
completely run down, the Commission proposed in October L97L that
these products might possibly be bought on the internal or world market
in order to fu,lfil Community commitrnents to develo,ping counmies.

As regards the other sectors it should be noted that the Council
adopted a regutrationa on the supply of eggs to the \forld Food Programme.

Mis,:ellaneous proaisions

283. To implement the provisions of Artide 8 of Regulation (EEC)
No.729/705 on the prosecution of irregular practices, the CounciJ. gave

I Jownal olfeiel N<>. L 263,26 October 1969.
2 l-^"-^il lf ectla+i^n //FFa\ NT^ 1lE, 111 ^CCouncil ltegulation (EEC) No. 1552171 of 19 July 1971; Joarnal olfcicl No. L 164,

22 llujv '1.971. o. 3.22 JluJy 1.971, p. 3.
Council Regulation (EEC) No.3 Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2306170 of 10 Novembet 7970; Journal oficiel
No. L 249. 17 November 1970.

a Council llegulation (EEC) No. 1577 l71of 20 July 1977; tournal fficiel No. L 767,
26 Jdy 1977, p.9.

6 Council Regulation (EEC) No. 729170 of 27 April 1970; Joarnal olfcicl No. L 94,
28 Apdl 1970.
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its agreement on 6 Decembet I97l to a regulation concerning irregularities,
the recovery of sums irnpropedy paid under the arrangements fot financing
the common agricul'tural policy, and the otganization of an information
syslem.

This regulation, which should be finally adopted soon, will make it
possible to establish a Community inforrnation system, to step up the fight
against irregularities, and to increase Community activities.

At the presont stage additional legislation for the on-the-spot checks

does not seem absolutely necessary. The C,ommission has already begun

to apply the existing prwisionsl by aarrying out on-thespot audits to close

actounts for L966/67 for the Guarantee Section and also in connection

with the pavment of certain subsidies.

Establishment of conditions of competition
ii agriculture

284. TJnder the procedure laid down in Article 93 (I) of the EEC Trcaty,
the Cornmission continued its work on harmonizing aids granted by the

Member States. In carrying out this action attention was paid above all
to the two {ollowing elements:

(i ) the position on agticultulal markets where surpluses existed or where
there was a danger of them aris,ing;

(ii) the Council Resolution of.25 May l97I and the Commission pro-

posals to the Council on the rneasures to be taken to implement the

reform of agriculture.

The Commission proposed to the Member States, by the dates set

out in the Council resolution referred to above, appropriate measures

within the meaning of Artide 93(1) of the Treaty for beet, sugar cane

and sugar, vegetables, inedible horticu,ltural products and products pro-

cessed from them.

On investment aid the Cornmission proposed to abolish all aids to
specific investrnents for the production of these products and to apply

common rules (maximum rate of 35',7o, priotity given to producers'

groupings and otganizations) to investments for the preparation' proces-

l Article 9 of Council Regulation (EEC) No. 729170 of 21 April 7970; loarnal
oficiel No. L 94, 28 April 1970.
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sing and. marketing of vegetables and inedible horticultural products.
Taking irnto account the fact that, under the common organization of the
sugar mrrket, prices are fixed at various stages and cost factors afe
included in the marketing margins, the Commission proposed that aids
should no longet be applied to any investrnent here. It also proposed to
the MerrLber States that they should abolish from 1 ApnJ, 1,972 all other
aids dire:tly affecting production costs of the products concerned, except
aids to schemes for sharing specific equipment and aids to insutance against
natural ilisasters which it feels to be measures fulfilling the conditions of
Article 9t2(3)(c) of the Trcaty. The Commission also judged that the
exceptional conditions provided for in Article 92(3)(a) applied to certain
reorganization aids to sugar granted in French overseas departments under
development plans for limited periods. On the other hand the Commission
could not agree to the German Govemment's request to be able to take
measures in sugar manufacture under Artictre 92(2) and (3).

In proposing these ap,propriate measures under Article 93 ( 1 ) the
Commission also stated that it was willing to examine any request from a

Member State for the application of one of the provisions for exceptions
of the IIEC Treaty to aids affected by this procedure and gnanted in
certain rr:gions. It also announced its decision to te-examine existing aid
when the Member States irnplemented the measures for the reform of
agricultu:ral or, at the latest, two years after.

In pursuing its work of harmonizing existing aid f.or fruit (excluding
citrus ) and preparations of fruit, the Commission decided to initiate
proccedilgs under Article %(2) of. the Treaty against some of these aids.
It also added to its proposals for appropriate rneasures, of which the
Member States were informed in a letter dated 26 September 1970, the
possibility of granting aid to investments in the fields of the preparation,
processing and marketing of fruit (exoept ciuus ) and pteparations of fruit,
to a rnaximum level of. 65Vo of expenditure for financing for a maximum
period of five years and in regions of the Community where the present
volume c,f these investments does not exceed 207o of the fruit production.

285. During l97L a tendency to introduce new aids appeared in certain
Member States. These attempts were promptd by economic or monetary
difficulties, decisions on common agricultural pnices or the need to redirect
agricultural production at nation^l or tegional level. The Commission was
notified urrder Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty of 38 new aid systems

for amerrded systerns), some of which covered all agr.icultural produce and
other livestock prodrrcts, {ruit production and sugar prduction, where
large sunrs were involved in some cases. The result of the examination
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carried out by the Commission under Article 93(3) was that, in 11 cases,

these aids were judged incornpatible with the common market and pro-

ceedings were initiated against them under Article 93(2) of the Treaty.
They were mainly aids for the operation of farms or for the processing of
agdcultural produce which would not result in any lasting reorganization
of the branches concerned.

HarmoniTation of legislation

V eterinary le gislation

286. Out of ten Commission proposals pending before the Council at the
beginning of the year, two were adopted:

(i) Council Directive of L5 February l97l on health problems associated

with trade in fresh poultryrneat;l

(ii) Council Directive of. 79 July l97L amending the directives of
26 lune 1964 on health control problems in inta-Community made

in live cattle and pigs.z

Food legislation

287. Thanks to the speeding up of work in the Council, an agreement in
principle was reached between the Six on the various points under dis-

cussion in the proposa'ls on emulsifying and similar agents, cocoa and

chocolate, fruit juices and similar products, tinned milk and sugar.

On 30 March 1971, after obtaining the Opinions of the European
Padiament and the Economic and Social Committee, the Council adopted

a directive allowing the temporary use of thiabendazale fot preserving

citrus fruits and bananas.e At its session of. 14 May 1970 the European

Parliament gave a favourable Opinion on the matter. The Economic and

Social Committe had given a similar Opinion on 23 Aptil L970.

Animal f eedingstulf s le gislation

288. The Commission proposed two regulations to the Council; the first
deals with the marketing of feedingstutfl and the second fixes the maximum

t jrrrr"t 
"frtitl 

No. L 55, 8 March 1971.
2 Ibid.No.Ll79,9 August, 1971.
s Ibid. L 87, 17 April 1971.
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permissible content of undesirable substances and products in these

feedingstuffs. These proposals are intended to complete harmonization in
this field. At the same time the Commission began to lay down the
methods of analysis for the official inspection of animal feedingstuffs.

Plant be,zlth le gislation

289. The three Commission prq>osals to the Council on measures to be

taken against the introduction into Member States of organisms harmful
to plants, on the setting of maximum permissible levels for pesticide
residues on and in fruit and vegetables, and on the establishment of a

Standing Plant Health Committee have,reached 
^ 

stage justifying the expec-

tation that they will be adopted in the very near future.

Regulatitw on agricultural, horticultural and lorestry seeds and seedlings

290. The firct stage of harmonization here was completed with the ado'p-

tion of three Council directives: the first on 30 March 1,971, was on the
external quaility standards for forestry reproductive material marketed
witlrin the Community;'l the second, on 22 March L971, amended the
directive of I April 1968 on the marketing of rnaterial for the asexual
propagation of vines;z and the thild, on 30 March 'J.97L,r amended the
directives of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of beet seed, forage seed,

seed grain and seed potatoes, of 30 June 1969 on the marketing of seeds

of olexaginous and fibrous plants, and of 29 Aplil1970 on the marketing
of vegetable seeds. The Commission adopted several decisions pursuant
to these directives.

Agricaltarul renarch actiaities

291. In 1971 work c€nmed mainly on drawing up a draft of a new joint
research prograrnme to tackle ondinary swine fever (hog cholera) and
African r;wine fever. This programme, which is due to last four years,
covers th:ree main fields of research: virology, pathogenesis and immunology.
Research is to be carried out simultaneously on the ordinary and African
types of vfuus. \0ork is to be divided between ten European research

institutes specializing in ordinary swine fever, and institutes in the Iberian
peninsula dealing rvith African swine fever.

I Joarnal o1ffciel No. L 87 , 77 Lpril 1971.
2 lbid. L 77. 25 NIarch 7977.

I
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Side by side with this activity the Commission is shortly to submit
a report to the Council on the results achieved in this field in the past

four years. It has three main parts: study of the virus of ordinary swine

fwer, diagnosis of ordinary swine fwer and diagrrosis of African swine

fever.

On a more general plane, and in collaboration with the directors-
general of agricultutal research in the national administrations work has

been done on laying down priorities in the field of coordinating agricultural
research.

III - TIIE FUNCTIONING OF THE COMMON ORGANIZATION OF

AGRICTILTURAL MARKETS

292. Therc is a common organization of the mafkets for almost all the

agrictrlturail. products listed in Annex II of the Trcaty. During the year

hops and seeds were added to those for which such an otganization existed

on 1 January 197t. Basic provisions still have to be adopted for 10 or

so pfducts or groups of products. As far as some of them'are concerned,

the Council has, pending the nevr provisions, extended until 3L Decem-

ber 1972 the affangements for minimum prices of ware potatoes (France)

and early potatoes (Ftance, Germany, BLEU ) and for charges imposed to

replace -itti*rr* prices for seed potatoes ( France ) and vinegar and

substitutes for vinegar other than wine (Germany). To encourage the

breeding of silkworms the Cornmission submitted to the Council on

14 October l97l aproposal for a regulation providing for special measufes.

Basic regulations alreadl in force

Crop prcducts

Cereals

29-3. No special problems arose in the management of the cereal mafket

in the first harlf of. 197L, Intervention stocks were greatly reduced by

heavy expenditure; in addition, the poor harvest in L970 made further
intervention on the market unnecessary. However, the experience of
previous years ,showed that there was a growing tendency for the inter-

vention ,yrt.- to become a form of rnarketing and to lose its original

function of "a last fesoft". This prompted the Commission to consider
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the idea of reducing the absolute price guarantees contained in the inter-
vention procedure, an idea which it had submitted to the Council before,
in its memotandum on the balance of agricultural markets in Novem-
ber 1969.1 On 15 February 1971, it proposed to the Council that the
intervention period should be cut dow,n by leaving out the first months

of the rrrarketing year. The European Parliament backed this proposal in
its Opinion of 19 March 1971. Nevertheless, the Council did not accept it'
On the other hand, the quality requirements for cereals offered for sale to
interyention agencies were considerably modified by the Commission,2
with the object of making the minimum buying-in conditions stricter and
of not accepting celeals which are not good enough for use or for adequate

storage. In taking these rneasures, the Commission was aware of the fact
that the amendments would increase the producers' shate of financial
responsibility. However, to limit the reduction in producers' revenue, the
Commission was obliged fot the t97ll72 rnarketing year to depart from
the minj.mum intervention conditions for banley of the l97t crop.

For maize, tlrc basic cereals regulation laid down a single inter-
vention price provided the quantities marketed were tress than 45%o of.

domestic needs. This resttiction was lifted frorn 1 August 1971. At the
same tirne a system was inroduced for durum wheat involving a single
derived intervention price. Responding to a proposal from the Commis-
sion, the Council felt that derived prices were not necessary for cereal,s

of which there was a ilarge deficit in the Community. The European Par-
liament had rnade its approval subject to the conditions that producers

would not suffer in any way and that the general rule of fixing derived
intervention pdces would be applied in the futute when the situation
demandrd it.

The regulations which have to be adopted for each matketing year

underwent no major changes, the only adjustments necessary being those
resulting ftom the new cereal prices. Because of the new differential
between the prices for barley and rnaize, the Commission was forced to
pursue an active export policy for barley from the beginning of the
L97L/72 marketing year by making export markets to non-member
countries easier so that intervention should become unnecessary. The
international monetary situation and the considerable fluctuation of prices
on the world rnarlcet created a further problem for the management of
the cereal market. In order to prevent the normal sales of home-produced

I EC Ballerin 7-70.
2 toarnal oficiel No. L 157, 74 Jdy 1977.
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cereals, inoluding rice, from being disrupted by imports at prices lower than
the threshold price, the Commission suspended the prior fixing of levies
for the main cereals on 17 AugusL l97L.t This measure was abolished on
L3 October 1,97L.2 At the same time the Commission shortened the
validity of irnport ,certificates to 30 days, as the two causes of disruption
referred to above have not yet been entirelv removed.s

Rice

294. Snlls 1 September 1971., nanr measures adopted by the Council4
apply, the main aim of which is to fix the level of levies in such a w,ay
that they follow more closely prices on the wodd rice market and to
irnprove inffa-Community trade in home.produced rice. This improvement
is already visib,le. Further effots wi'll be necessary if the quality of Com-
munity production is to come up to the requirements of consumers in the
Community and i{ consumption which is at present declining is to increase
again and even to exceed previous levels. The corollary of these objectives
is a drop in surpluses to be exported on to a wodd market which is marked
by supplies in excess of demand and by a constant lowering of prices.

Sugar

295. Vhen the prices f.or 1971,/72 were fixed, amerrdments were also
made to the arrangements for determining tlre guaranteed quota which must
now be equal to estimated human consumption in the Community, without,
however, failli,ng below the total of the basic quotas. For the cunent sugar
y€ar, consurnption is expected to take up almost all the basic quotas
(6 480 000 tons).

Surplus' sugar was disposed of in general through the Comm'unity
export tender system. The denatuting of sugar for animal feed enabled
an outlet to be {ound only fot some minor quantities, for bee-keeping.
In view of the level of the export refund there was cleaily no point in
awarding more denaturing subsidies.

A record crop of about 8.1 million tons of white sugar is expected
fot 1,971/72. But 0.6 million tons wiLl be in excess of the maximum
quota, and so the Community wil,l not be financially responsible for this

t lour*nfrAtlNo. L186, 18 August 1971.
2 Ibid. No. L 237, 74 October 1971.
3 These Commission decisions also apply totice.
I Journal olfciel No. L 764,22 July 1971.
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amount. Moreover, consumption has irrcreased, ptoduction in some areas

failed to reach the basic quota, and world rnarket pdces developed

favourably; consequently, the cost of marketing the surpluses from this

year's harvest will be largely covered by the levy paid by manufacturers.

Oil.s and lats

Oliae oil

296. In addition to raising the common prices for t97L/72, the Council

decided to put the monthly increases in the market target price, the inter-

vention price, and the threshold price up fuom 0.62 to 0.67 u.a./100 kg.

Apart from a new technical provision, the system for aiding producers of
olive oil was e:<tended by the Council for the L97l/72 marketing year.

The arrangements for intervention agencies to buy-in olive oil were

amended to reflect experience gained, in particular, on adjusting the bonuses

for the various grades to the rnarket position. The Council provided

for the introducti,on of a cornpensatory alnount on imports of refined olive

oil, in accordance with t}te provisions of the basic regutration.

At its meeting oL 20 September 7971', the Council adopted a decision

on the Community's accession m the International Olive Oil Agreement.

This decj.sion authotizes the Commission to open negotiations leading to
the Comrmrn ty's participation as a unit in t}e Agrcement. On 1 Septem'

ber t97l the interim agreement bet'ween the European Econornic Com'
munity and Turkey came into fotce, whereby Turkey enjoys the same

preferentid systern as Morocco, Tunisia and Spain for imports of olive oil
into the Community. This system enables these countr,ies to collect as a

tax Eatt of the lwy applied to such imports.

Oilseeds

297. lwhen fixing the prices for the 197L/72 marketing yeat the Council

also raised by 87o the montlrly incteases in the basic prices. Additional
aid for c<>\za andrapeseed processed in Italy, and the certificate system for
imports of some oils and fats into Italy, were extended fot l97t/72, as

the Council had not found a permanent solution for the ptoblem connected

w,ith the mobility ol colza seeds in the Community.

So that the Community market would remain more stab'le when oi,ls

and fats were imported from non-member countries in quantities and undet

conditions such that these imports caused or were likely to cause serious

hardship for prodrrcers, the C,ouncil defined the conditions under which a
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compensatory amount might be added to the customs duties. In accordance

with the general guidelines on certificates, the Council deided to introduce
a certificate valid throughout the Community for granting aid to producers.
ft was also decided that support was advisable for the production of cotton
seeds, which is of no litde importance ,in the economy of certain regions
situated mainly in the south of Italy. The Council introducedl a system
of aid which came into force on 1 August 1971.

Fruit and aegetables

298. The regutrations governing fruit and vegetables, which were amended
on several points at the end of L969, were applied without any maior
difficulties n 1977. On the basis of the buying-in prices fixed at the
beginning of the marketing year, operations wete begun to clear the
markets in certain products. Daily checks on imlnrt prices, and compari-
sons with the reference prices applicable fot the year, showed that non-

member counffies respectd in almost all cases the minimum price lwels
dernanded for ptoduce sent to Community markets.

Because of the need to strengthen the grubbing measures intended
to reduce the production potential of some fruits which are in surplus
(apples, pears, peaches), the grubbing bonus was increased from 500 to
800 u.a. per hectare, and it was also decided that the bonus would be paid
in a single sum.

Common qu,ality standards better suited to market conditions replaced
the standards in fotce for a number of major products: apples and pears

and citrus fruits. Furtherrnore, to clarify the situation concerning basic
regulations, which have been amended several times since 1,962, a

consolidated regutration was submitted to the Council; it incorporates in a

single text the basic provisions for the common otganization of the markets
in fruit and vegetables.

Processed lrait and. aegetable products

299. Except for a problem of interpreting provisions for determining the
import levy on various added sugars in certain tinned fruits, the application
of the regulation in question did not give rise to any difficulties. The Com-
rnission has submitted proposals to the Council for setding the problem of
interpretations.

\oor,t"l tfrtitl No. L 760,77 July 197L
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The' discussions in the Council on the Commission proposals con-
cerning commercial policy have not yet reached an entirely satisfactory
conclusion. The serious difficulties encountered by the Ita,lian and French
tomato concentrate industries in trying to meet competition from some
non-memlber countries on tlre European market have resulted in the
introduction of temporary safeguard measures, involving a system of mini-
mum pri:es and quantitative restrictions. The Council also adoptedl a

regulation on tlle application of export re{unds here. Under this regulation
refunds rnay be granted on canned tomatoes, cherry preserves and some
fruit juices.

I-iue plants and cut flowers

-300. No difficulties were encountered in 1.97L in applymg the regulation
on the escablishrnent of a common organization of the market in live plants
and cut flowers. In accordance with this regulation the Commission
fixedz the minimum export prices for flowering bulbs, corms and tubers
f.ot 1971.

The discussions in the Council on the commercial poliry measures
proposed by the Commission have not yet achiwed any result. This is also
true for tlee proposed directive on the financing and coordination of product
advertising at naional lwel in this field.

IVine ancl aine prodacts

301. The conditions for the free movement of wine and vine products
were created with the abolition of quantitative resricfions and measures
with equivalent effect. However, in some cases trade berween mernber
countries is h,indered by tax or public health provisions. The evolution
of wine production will be increasingly determined in years to come by
the Community classi{ication of vine varieties and Community provisions
on oenological practices. Checks on vineyard development, for which a
scheme has beerr drawn up, will also help to confirm this evolution. The
producer'rs incorne very much depends on the price at which he sells his
harvest and on the real sales possibilities. The fixing of guide prices and,
in relation to them, prices at which intervention takes place for the various
types of table wines enables the Community authorities to prevent drops
in prices by withdrawing surpluses from the marker, either tempora"rily

I Journal fficiel No. I- 151,7 July t977.
2 lbid. L 277 , 22 December 1970 and L 27 , 3 Febtwary 7977.
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by concluding storage contracts or permanently by distillation During
the 1970/71 marketing year, when supplies were extremely abundant,
much use was made of these measures; this helped to reduce the depressive

effect of the abundant supplies on prices. The competitive position of
wines originating in the Community, and thus their real sales possibilities,
were strengtlened by the fact that wines from non-member corrntries were
unable to enter the Community, apafi from certain exceptions, at prices

below the reference prices fixed by tht Commission.

The application of the above provisions, while having a beneficial
effect on the maintenance of producer prices, did not, however, harm
consumers' interests.

Flax and benp

302. \Yith regard to the general rules for $anting aid, the Council laid
downl that, for fla:< intended for the production of oil and for hemp, aid

is granted only to the producer, wheteas {or textile flax half the aid is
paid to the producer and the other half to the initial purchaser' The Council
has drawn up general rules covering storage;z in particular, it fixed the

criteria for judging whether a temporary imbalance er<ists on the textile
fibre market, the basis for calculating the amount of aid, who is to receive

it, and the hasis for calculating the length of co,ntracts. In addition to the
procedure for ganting aid and for storage contracts, tlre Comrnission also

adopted outline terms for contracts concerning the sale of flax and hemp
stlaw.s

U nmanulactured tobacco

703. On the whole, the common otganization of the market in unmanu'
factured tobacco operated satisfactorily despite the &tficulties connectd
with the initial period of implementation of the new common affangements.
As a result of the difficulties, transitional measures were taken regarding
the operations of the intervention agenci,es.

Following the entry into force of this market organization, a

conspicuous increase in intra-Community ffade in unrnanufactured tobacco

was recorded, especially in sales of tobacco grown in Italy to other member

\"r"t"t tfrtitl No. L 72,26 March 7977.
2 lbid. No. L 723, 5 Jur'e t97I .
3 lbid. No. L 127, 77 June 7977.
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countries. A number of implementing regulations were adopted to supple-
ment tlre measures adopted n 1970. They deal with the general rerms
for granting refunds, for initial processing and ueatment contracts, srorage
contracts, and the sale of tobacco held by intervention agencies. The norm
and intervention prices far IeaI tobacco fixed for the first time for the 1970
harvest were applied also for the 1971 harvest. The bonuses and the
derived intervention prices for baled tobacco also remained as they were
except fc,r two varieties for which adjustments were madel in accordance
with a Commission proposal following a favourable Opinion from the
Parliarnent.

The basic regulation was anrended to specify that tlre Parliament
should be consulted on fixing bonuses as well as prices, beginning with
the 1971 cop.1

Lia,estock products

Beel and ueal

304. To take into account, firstly tl'e changes in t}'e list of rqrresentative
markets 'rhich must be made in some Member States and which wjll bring
about a rise in the established Community prices, and secondly its proposal
to increar;e by 2Vo the target price of milk for I972/7j, the Commission
proposed that dre council should review the guide price for rvrture cattle
for L972/73 and fix it at 77.25 u.a./100 kg. In connection with the
special inrport affangerrr,ents for certain types of f.tozen meat, the Council
estimatedl that pfocessing indusffy would need to import 10g 000 tons
of beef and veal for the period from L lanaary to 31 December 197L. This
estimate does not cover meat required for the manufacture of preserves
containing nothing but pure beef and veal,. since tlis rneat is not subject to
a levy.

As there tends to be a dip in prices for mature cattle every aufunur,
the Commission ado,pted tlre necessary provisions so that optional inter_
vention can begin as soon as prices fall to tle acrivating threshold rderred
to in the basic regulation. However, in october and November 1971, the
seasonal drop was unusually small, with the result that prices did not reach
the level which triggers o{f optional intervenfion.

Courncil Regulation (EEC) No. 1,975,/69 of 6 October 1969
introducing a system of subsidies for slaughtering dairy co'ws and for with-

l*rr"nfAA No. L 167, 26 July 7977.
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holding mjlk and rnilk products from the marketr continued to be applied
in 1.971, with the payment of subsidies up to June 1971 Lor withholding
milk frorn the market. These subsid,ies have been paid in respect of about
250 000 cows since the scheme lcr:gan n 1969. This figure includes
8 750 cows for which applications have been lodged in ltaly; on 30 June
197L, howwer,Italy had not yet taken the necessary measures at nationaJ
level to apply the system of subsidies provided for in Regulation (EEC)
No. 1975/69, because no legislation snists for malcing available the neces-
sary credits to pay the subsidies. In vieur of this situation, the Comrnission
requested the Italian Governrnent to take rapid steps to implernent the
Commurrity regulation. On 26 October l97l the ltalian Government
passed the law authorizing the Minisuy of Agriculture to take the necessary
implementing measures.

Pignaeat

305. As e4ected, the main feature of the pigmeat market tn L97L, as

in 1968, was the rychcal fall in prices; this sparked off the second prc
grafirme of intervention on the market. The intervention system had been
improved by raising the level at which intervention meas;u.res are triggered
o{f to I037o of the basic price and by fixing in advance the level of aid for
private storage and the buying-in price of pig carcases. This price was
fixed at its maximum level of 92%o af. the basic price. Intewention on the
market ttiggered off on 26 Aprl.1971 was successful in stabilizing prices,
thanl<s to the active participation of the farmers co,ncerned, who, receiving
the aid for private storage, withdrew from the market and stored almost
24 000 tons of cuts of pork. As offer prices for imports into the Com-
munity fell sFrort of the sluisegate pric€s, the Commission fixed amounts
to be added to the normal levy on irnports of certain rypes of pigmeat.
Furthermora, in order to ease the market the Comm:ission paid, from
15 March 1,971, addiaonal export refunds for deliveries of pig carcases
and breast of pork to certain East European countries, including Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria.

r07ork continued on establishing quotations for slaughtered pigs on a

comrnon basis. These quotations are to be made comparable from one
Community regron to another; in order to establish them on the represent-
ative markets of the Comrnunity according to the Corhmunity scale for
grading pig carcases, a brochure was produced describing this grading and

t The attangernents were cancelled applications lodged aftet 30 June 7977; tournal
oficiel No. L 137 , 23 June 1971 .
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it was Iaid'down that the marketing stage to be adopted was the slaughter-
house stage for pig carcases on the hook, i.e. the stage at which the quality
payment to the producer is made.

Milk and milk products

306. The: milk rnarket pursued tlre favourable course which had been
apparent in 1970 with the reduction in surpluses. The feature cfiartac-

tdnng 1.971 was the disappearance of stocks of butter and of skim milk
powder. Consequently, the policy followed in this market fundamentally
reflects dre healthier position. For the first time there is no need to dispose
of surpluses. The improvement in conditions is maintry due to the increased
export qrportunities available on the world rnarket. This provided an
outlet fol the surplus stocks which cpuld not have been run down solely
by the slight drop in milk prod.uction, the more appreciable reduction in
butter and skim rnilk powder production, and the increase in consumption
of cheeeses and certain other products. The disappearance of the public
stocks le,i to abolition of the measures for selling stocks of butter and
skim milk powder at reduced prices, excE)t for supplies to the \7orld Food
Programnoe.

The easing of the market had some welcome effects on overall price
trerrds. Market prices, recovered substantially because they were not onrly
hoisted up by the rise in intervention prices but they also went above the
suptr)ort level. Intervention agerrcies did practically no buying-in. For the
first time since 1968 the producers' pricr for milk increased appreciably
throughorrt the Community, reaching and even passing the target price,
which itself was incrcased at the beginning of the marketing year. Pricc
rises in international trade vrere even higher than on t-he internal market.
In the second half of the year the supply of skim milk powder on the world
rnatket fetrl away shatply, and prices for this product,shot up so rapidly that
the Comrnunity was forced to place a tax on its exports in order to prevent
massive outflows and serious disruptions of its market. In view of the
world market uend the Commission greatly reducod the export refunds for
rnilk products in general and in many cases abolished tlrem altogether.

In spite of the extremely favourable development which rnade it
possible to cut back r}tu"p,ly on expenditure in the milk market, tfiere is no
denying that the Community's milk production still e:<ceeds internal con-
sumption at market prices, by some 3 to 4 million tons and that conse-
qu,ently the surplus must be disposed of outside the Comnr,unity. It should
also be said that further provisions affecting the common organization of.

the market in rqilk were adopted by the Council in June L971, following
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an Opinion given by the European Parliament. They relate to the Com-

munity arrangements for liquid milk; their pulpose is to create freedom

of movernent for this milk, and to assist efforts to provide consumers with
a high-gr,ade product.

Eggs and poultryneat

307. The problem of t}re imbalance between supply and demand was

particularly worrying on the egg market. Steadily fafling prices forced, many

producers to give up their activities in this field of agriculture, and others

were faced with serious financial fifficuhies. The supply of poultrymeat,
too, amply satisfied demand.

D"ri"g the period undet review the export re{und mad-r,inery was

used with caution and moderation, as it has not proved a suitable means

of promoting a lasting balance between supply and demand'in connection

with easing the internal market. The Commission feels that the very
strucflrre of these activities, and, their constant evolution, are such that the

rneans of stabilizing the markets ought to be in the hands of the producers

themselves. Community support for initiatives which could be developed

could be glven ln acccordance with the provisions of the basic regulations.

It is of fundamental importance to improve the tranq>arerrcy of the market,

as planned in a draft regulatio,n s'ubmitted to the Council on hatching eggs

and oneJay c,hicks, and to improve the organzation of poultry-farning
activities.

In 1,971the growth of inta-Community uade was hindered by the

appearance <f fowl pest in some Member States and tJle subsequent healtl
and veterinary me{rsures taken in the others.

The C,ommission submitted to the Council a proposal for a regulation
reducing the possibiJities of applying the inward processsing system to these

products. This proposaL was made because, under the existing provisions,

Co,mrnunity import levies can vary appreciably for the same product. In
addition, a proposed regulation on marketing standards for poultry and

cuts of poultry was also subrnitted to the Council'

Fisbery products

308. Lt the beginning at 1971, the Council adopted the main regulations

for irnplementing Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2L42'/70 of 20 Octo"

ber 1970 establishing a common otgantzaiort of the rnarket in fishery
products.l For trade with non-member c<runtries, reference prices for these

I Joarnal olficiel No. L 236,27 October 1970'
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products were applied. In view of the market siruarion, the level of
imports rilras not high enough to waffant banning or lirriting tlem, as had
been provided for.

The Cor:ncil fixed the common marketing standards for those fresh
products which are of most importance for the qreration of the market
organiz'at^ion.r'2 Rqgulations were adopted on the recognition of producers'
organizations and the granting and repayment of aids atlixated to these
organizations.l Srnce then some major producers' otgantzations in certain
trltember States have asked to be recognized and have begun to apply the
price s'upport systefir.

\fith the entry into force of rhe common fisheries policy, the trade
affangements contained in the association agfeements with the AASM,
Tunisia, iMorocco and, Turkey lapsed. New sysrems had to be found which
took the interests of these countries into account.s,a In addition to the
advantage accruing to thern from the removal of quantitative restrictions
in the fisheries sector the cornmunity also granted them some cusroms
concessions.

Actiaities of tbe Management Conmittees responsible

for narket organiqations (a)
and of agriculnral regilation connittees (b)

TABLE 20

CommitteeB

a) Management Committee for cereals

Management Committee for pigmeat

Ma-nagement Committee for pouhymeat
and eggs

Management Committee for fruit and
vegetables

I Jaruary to 31 December lg?1

Favourabl
opinlon

No I coot"u"y
optnioD 

I opinion

9

8

12

424

5t

63

26

24

79

\"rrr"t "lfrtirlNo, 23, 29 January 1971.
2 Ibid, No, L 264, 5 Deceniber 1970.i lbid. No. L 739,25 Tune 1971.
' Ibid. No. L 776, 5 August 1971 .
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TABLE 20 (Contd.)

Committees

Management Committee for wine

Management Committee for milk
milk products

Nlanagement Committee for beef
veal

A{anagement Committee for oils and fats

I\fanagement Committee for sugar

Management Committee for live plants
and cut flowers

Management Committee for processed
fruit and vegctable Products

Management Committee for tobacco

I\{anagement Committee for flax and
hemp

Management Committee for fishery pro-
ducts

Standing veterinary Committee

Standing Committee for seeds and
seedlings

EAGGF Committee

Standing Committee fot agricultural
structufes

Standing Committee for seeds and
seedlings

Community Committee for the informa-
tion service on farm accounts

and

and

34

165

/1

60

787

28

40

26

26

55

8

4

5

5

10

32

2

16

I3

2

1

IJ

15

1 Januery to 31 December 1971

No I Contrary
opinion I opinion

T6

2

3

5
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On 28 October 1,971 *tE Commission submitted to the Council
eloposed regulations fixing common marketing standards for froaen fish
of those 'raridties for which standards already exist in the fresh state, and
also for :[rozen squids, cuttlefishes and octopus for which aid is to be
granted for private storage.

309. Dw-ng the period under review, the various committees risted in
Table 20 mer JgL times; this total also includes jolnt meetings of Manage-
ment cornrnittees. out of "J,271 vate,s taken, a favourable opinion was
given on 1207 occasions and no opinion on the other 64.

The new basic regulations in / 97/
Hops

3L0. on 26 Jaly 1971. the council adopted tlee basic regulation for the
couunon organtzation of the rnarket in hops.1 Thi,s regulation provides for
rneasures to pufsue a policy of maintaining quaLty and to protect producers
against any drop irl treir standard of living. The policy of maintaiqing
glality is pursued by the introduction at ctmmuqity wa of cerificates
showing the origin of the product, which must appear on tlre list of
accepted varieties and possess certain quahty characteristics which will also
be laid down. A system along these lines wifi also apply to imported
products. In order to guarantee the producer, .o**J a fair stand,ard
of living, 

'o 
stabilize rnarkets, and to ."r"r" reasonable prices in deliveries

to consum:ers, speci,al efforts are to be made to concentrate s',pply and
producers are to work joindy to adapt their prodtrcts to markei req,rire-
ments; for this oibject producers' groupings will be created,. In order to
etrcouf,age farmers to form these groupings, 4id may be granted to cover
the costs <vf constitution and operation during the firrt lrree y"ars after
recognition and also to encourage the convelsion and resffuciuration of
their farms; this last rneasure is only valid up to 3I December 7975. These
aids are ffeated as joint progfamnres fo,r Community finarrcing.z

. In the gsneral regulation the council introduced a system of aid per
hectare for hops grown in the community. The comrnission will ,rrbmit
an annual report on the hops situation as it d.s and as it is likely to, develop;
after examining this report the council will decide th. a-orrnt of aid for
each variety by 30 June of each year. These provisjons will akeaAy aply

t R"g"1*iJ(EEC) No. 1696171 of 26 luIy 7971; Journal fficiel No. L 175, 4 August1971.
z 

!^ou.nci!-Rggulation (EEC) No. 729170 of 26 Jury r97r; Journar oftciet No. L 94,28 Aptil 1910.
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for the 1.971 crop. The competition rules in the EEC Treaty governing

state aid *".. *"?. applicable here. Nevertheless, in cases where national

aid still exists and is an integral pan of current delivery contfacts, it'*ril'l
not be bannd until these contrttcts have been fulfilled'

As regards trade with non'member countries, irnpo'rts u"9 "ry subjecl

to th. cortJms duties laid dourn in the comrnon custo,ms tatiff. This tariff

has in fact been applied to hops irnported since L January 197,0. However,

to fr.""ot ub"**i quantities of imports from jeopardizngt\e equ,ilibrium

of the community rnarket, s,pecial appropriate measute can be taken.

Seeds

31,1.. On 25 october lgTI the council adopted Regulation_ (EEC)

ii. zligtlLl on the cominon organization of the market in seeds. This

market organizatiancovers dried legrrminoul yegetables intended.fot sowing

,"d ,.u4; fruit and spores of a 1jnd used for sowing. Also included in

*. i"g"f",i"" "r. 
hybtid maize intended for sowing and oilseeds and

ot"ugiri"", fruit intended for sowing-products which ate 
"l*udy 

covered

bt tt" cereal regulation and the oils and fats regulations, respectively.

For a few sensitive species (certain grasses and pulses the regulatjon

lays down the possibility of prodn.tion aid.being awarded, ptovided basic

u.ed, or certified ,e.d, ar. concerned. This aid consists of a uniform

"*o,rrr, 
for each species or variety group and is granted peir quintal of seeds'

It is fixed by the Council before 1 August each year _for the marketing

,."* beginning the follo,vdng year. Hourever, for the marketing yeat

lg72/73 it will be fixed by I JuIv L972'

Special provisions a"relua"down for hybrid maize intend,ed for sowing.

a,.f..-*"" price is fixed before I July earhyear for each type of .hybrid.
ii ,:-r" Jf* irice freerto,fronti,er, pius-the customs duty, is lower than the

reference prio., " countervailing 
-.hurg. 

is made which is equal to-the

di{f"."*" ^be**" 
these pricesl Apart from the measures described for

hybrid maizr,imports for the seeds concerned are subject 
"4y 

t9 the duties

in the common customs tariff. Howwer, should the market be serioush

Ar*ftua, safeguard measures can be taken. The competition rules

il"ffi; ,ru.."uid apply to these products, and this impli,es the removal

of national Protection measures.

The regulation comes into effect on 1 July 1'972' Howwer' transi-

tional meas'ies could be taken i{ necessary until 30 lune 197), to ease the

changeover from the present system.

I Joarnal fficiel No. L 246, 5 Novembet 1971'
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2. Xndustrial, technological and scientific development policy

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS

3L2. As announced in the outline of its annual programme,l the Comnis-
sion sought n L97L to define the basis for a common policy on the protec-
tion and improvement o{ the environment. In response to the wish
expressed. by the Padiament,z it took a number of measures designed to
ensure that the Community should henceforth pursue an active and
practical poliry in this very important field.

The Commission is alarmed at the advancing degradation of the
environment. It also recognizes the deep popular desire for the more
pleasant living conditions that ought to go with the higher standard of
living. Because of this the commission took several rt"pr in 1971 which
medt bri<{ mention.

First of all, the commission decided that the work of its ovrn depart-
ments concerned with protecting and improving the environment m.st b"
closely coordinated. As early as February 1977 it set up a worlcing party
on the environment with Mr spinelli, Member of the Commission, as irs
chairman. This working p^rty was assigned the task of prepaling a
community programme of action on the environment and of 

-ensuring

coordination between the Directorates-General. It is assisted by "iinterdepartmental unit which links the Directorates-General 
"orr...rr.d.

In addition, in view of the particular importance of the industrial
and research aspects, an administrative unit was set up inside the com-
rnissibn's Directorate-General for Industrial, Scientific and Technological
Affairs. This unit, whose role is to coordinate, analyse and stimiate,
represents the commission at the meetings and discussions organized by
the numelous international authoritiet on ih. protection and im[rovement
of the environment. It is also at the disposal of the commissiojs working
party as regards preparing the proposals for inclusion in the programme
of action.

t Sp*;;"li"ere{to tl-re Eur,opean padiament on 10 Februar v 1977 I:v Mr Franco
, Yirii-Yd,f?11, Pr9;ident of ihe Commission - s".e.Forrri drr;;rf Rip;;;:p. XV." Ye:',tn prut*ular, the reports by the European parliament's committee loi socialnnarts ancl l/ubllc _Heatth on :

(i) The need for Community action on air pollution (pE 27.591 rcv,\:(ii; Meas.res against the pollution of rivers ,"d prit[,rl"iit ;i-;lil Rhine (pE
25.220\
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31.3. The preparation of this prograrnme occupied the first half of the
yeat. The first task was to define the concept of environment, which may
cover widely differing fields that have to be analysed and set in order.

The Commission considered that protection of the environment should
not be confined to suppressing the harmful effects of technical progress
and, more generally, of economic and social activities, but should also aim
at conserving the natural resources-which have abeady become, or will
shortly be, at a premium-and at the proper use of land, more especially
to counter the harmful consequences of the increasing concentration od
population in the towns, and, lastly, should guide future progress to meer,
not simply in quantity but also in quality, the true needs of human beings.

An initial report on the Community's environment policy was drafted
and was approved by the Commission by 22 J,aly 7971,.r

That report summarizes the Commission's reasons for intervening
in the matter of environmental protection, states the aims of a Community
policy and ecology, lists the legal and financial means by which the Com-
mission can rcahze its aims, and proposes a limited number o{ priority
projects which, in the Commission's view, ought to be undertaken at once
in order to arrest the spoliation.

The report was sent out to the competent governmrent depaftments
and the various business and professional circles concerned, both in the
Member States and in the countries seeking membership, in order to elicit
appropriate comments and suggestions. ft was also sent for information
to the European Padiament, the Co,uncil and the Economic and Social
Committee.

The consultations with the various national governments are in
progress. The Economic and Social Committee has set up an Environment
subcommittee whose first job in the coming months will be to study the
above-mentioned repo,rt.

314. In the course of these consultations it has akeady emerged that
whilst they agree that decisions concerning the environment should be
taken at the Community level, certain govemments wanted to ensure
that the necessarily lengthy process of establishing a Community policy
in this field would not have the effect oI delaying the adoption at nationaj
level of legal or administrative measures designed to protect the environ-
ment.

t EC Brttttl, g 110-71, Part One.
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The Commission, whilst aware of the national authorities' legitimate
concern to take certain protective In€asures without delay, is also anxious
that the adoption o{ such measures at the national level should not make
the delicarte task of implementing a Community environment policy even
more difficult and, in certain cases, jeopardize the aims of the Community.

In l{ovember L97l ttrc Commission there{ore sent a letter to the
Member Sitates in which it expressed its wish to be informed by them of
any measures they proposed to take regarding the protection of the environ-
ment as soon as these are envisaged, and to be notified of the dmfts of
such measures. In the Commission's view this procedure, whete it does
not already exist, would allow it time to make any suggestion likely to
speed up the preparation of joint solutions to the problem in question and
in any case to prevent the introduction of measures likely to jeopardize the
attainment of the Community's objectives (EEC Treaty, Article 5).

315, In the light of the information and suggestions it receives during the
consultaticns it is holding with the competent government authorities and
the business and ptofessional circles concerned, the Commission will submit
specific proposals to the Council for the achievement of the objectives set
out in its initial report.

The aims of these proposals will be to draw up a programme for
reducing the concentration of the most dangerous pollutants in air and
water; to continue and extend the action being taken for the removal of
technical barriers to trade; to ascertain what anti-pollution steps must be
taken in certain industries-the Commission proposes to study together,
with the circles concerned, the question of what measures can be taken
against pollution and to examine the economic and commercial consequences
of such measures, including those to be taken in certain sectors which are
particularlT sensitive to international competition; to study and improve
open spac(3s and the natural snyilenmenl-this refers to projects for the
developrnent of various ateas of general interest to the Commu,nity, such
as the Rhine basin and the sea coasts, and a.Lso to measures regarding
transftontier pollution; to cTeate an Institute for the Environment whose
job it will be to reflect on the future pattern of society and to disseminate
the information necessary {ot the effective combating of pollution; and
lastly to enable the Community, as such, to share in the work of inter-
national otgafizations that deal with environmental issues. In this connec-
tion the Commission has already submitted proposals to the Council (in
July L971,) on the methods of implementing the notification and discussion
procedure instituted by the OECD Council in regard to the environment.
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These, then, are the subjects for action which the Commission suggests

should be tackled at Community level and which are nour being discussed
with the national authorities and the business sectors concerned. The Com-
mission wiltr insist that all measures adopted for the protection and improve-
ment of the environment must be based on the same criteria, keeping to
the same principles and, where necessary, the same structures, regardless
of the level at which they are applied, whether local, regional, national or
Community. \fithin this common framework for reflection, judgement

and action, the public author'ities will be able to adopt and apply the
necessary measufes at the most appfopriate level without any insur-
mountable di{ficulties and without stirring up con{lict.

376. Meanwhile, until this programme is set up, the Commission intends
to make vigorous use of the powers it already holds under the existing
rules. Thus, in the nuclear field, it is still ensuring that Chaptet III of
the Euratom Treaty is irnplemented. In the context of the ECSC research
progralnme, research is continuing on health in mines and on forms of
pollution inherent in the iron and steel industry. Under Euratom's multi-
annual research and training prograrnme it has proposed research on
pollution. The Commission has also taken an active part in preparing the
pollution research projects decided upon by the Ministers {ot Research of
the 19 COST countries (research on the physical and chemical behaviour
of sulphur dioxide, analysis of organic micropollutants in water, and sludge
processing methods ). It will provide the secretariat for the committee
formed to manage these activities and vdll contribute to the performance
of the work. As part of its work on the approximation of laws, the Com-
mission called together a group of experts on water laws to list the laws,
regulations and ad:ninistrative provisions regarding the protection o{ water
from pollution.l

INDUSTRIAL POLICY

317. As regards the preparation of an industrial poliry for the Community,
I97l was a year of. reflection and consultation; the Community institutions
continued to study the guidelines for industrial policy formulated by the
Commission in its memorandum of March 19702 ,and produced an initial
set of conclusions

t S".1?a
2 Principles and general guidelines fot a Community industrial policy. Supplement

to EC Bulhtin 4-70.
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On 25 March L97l the Economic and Socia'l Committee rendered

its opinion on the Comrnission's memorandum. On 10 February 1971 the
European Parliament, having teceived the views of the committees, adopted
the interim opinion prepared by its Economic Committee on the basis of
the report by Mr Springorum. At the Council level, the \Torking Party
on Industrial Policy continued the task assigned to it on 24 June L97A by
the Committee of Permanent Representatives of the Member States and
submitted its rqrort on 30 March 1971.

All these studies show a substantial measure of agreernent on the
basic obie.ctives of the Community industrial p"li.y. It must be directed
to the irnprovement of living and working conditions and to a better
regional balance in the Community through the strengthening of industrial
structures and the fostering of technological development. An active policy
must be conducted on behalf of small and medium-sized businesses.

The Committee of Permanent Representatives took due note of the
report by the Working Party on Industrial Policy with a view to preparing
further work on the industrial policy for the Council, more especi"lly by
settling the objections or reservations expressed in the working party.
Although it had still not been possible to reconcile certain divergent views,
the Commission felt it was abeady in a position to prepare and submit
certain formal proposals, based on the views of the Parliament, the
Econornic and Social Committee, the business circles consulted and the
work of the Vorking Party on Indusuial Policy.

318. On 28 April 1,971 the Commission put before the Council a &ait
Decision on t}e setting up of an Industrial Policy Committee. This Com-
mittee was to fulfil a twofold need, namely, to permit coordination of the
national policies in the industrial field, in regard to both general and
sectoral measures; and to conmibute to the preparation of the Community's
furthet work on industrial policy through various studies or opinions to
be used by the Council and the Commission. This Committee would have
coordinating and advisory functions similar to those abeady assigned to
the Short-Term Economic Policy Committee, the Budget Policy Committee
and the Medium-Term Economic Policy Committee, and would, according
to the Commission's proposal, be granted tJre same status as these various
comrnittees.

Although the need, and indeed the urgency, of cootdination of the
national industrial policies within the Community was not disputed, the
Council has still not been able to reach agreement on the setting up of such
a committee.
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3L9. On 14 September 1971, again in fulfilment of the discussions on the
indusuial policy memorandum, the C,ommission submitted a proposal for
a Council regulation on tlre creation of Joint Undertakings within the scope

of the EEC Treaty.

The draft regulation provides fot the setting up of such Joint Under-
takings within the Community in the following two situations:

(a) total or perrial. pooling of the public-service activities of centres, firms
or national administrative bodies of different countties, whether or
not these bodies are legal persons, or creation of new activities of
this type;

(b) creation of firms that involve the participation of firms or otganiza-
tions belonging to at least two Member States and are intended to
exercise a majot activity of common interest ftom a Euro'pean stand-
point in the field of technological development or the supply of basic
materials other than hy&ocarbons.

This draft regulation aims at providing interested parties with a legal
instrument enabling them to meet the particular problems of organization
or structure that arise at the Community level where public services are
concerned or where a majot public interest is involved alo,ngside the exer-

cise of certain industrial and commercial acivrties. It also permits financiaJ
participation by the Community if necessary, and the granting of advantages
comparable with those which the various countries grant in similar cases

because of the nature of the activities.

The Joint Undertakings thus constituted, and the advantages to be
granted to thern, would be decided upon in each individual case by the
Council, acting on a proposal from the Commission. It would be possible
for a non-member State, an international otganization or a national of a non-
member State to participate in the Joint Undertakings.

320. Ylork is progressing actively on the other points of the industrial
policy memorandum and should soon result in proposals; these points are,

in particular, the Community industrial development contracts, the aligning
of government purchasing policies, and the Business Linl< Office.

The Community industrial development contracts should be aimed
at stimulating cooperation between firms of dtfferent Member States in the
field of tech,nological develo,pment. In principle, therefore, they would be
reserved for such cooperative ventures and would enable projects to be
carried out which had hitherto not been feasible because in practice govern-
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ments only assist tle industries of their own countries. The procedures
to be covered by such contracts are still being discussed by the Commission
with the business circles concerned.

The Commission will shortly be in a po,sition to propose a plan for
the establishment of an office for the promotion of transfrontier business
links. The duties o{ this office would be to send firms general information
on the ,vays of overcoming the obstacles inherent in multinational
cooperati\re ventures; to put firms wanting to cooperate or link up in
contact with one another; and to notify the public authorities of the Com-
munity oli any barriers hampering cooperation.

As regards invitations to tender for public contracts and the aligning
of policies on public or quasi-public purchasing, the Commission is preparing
the requir;ite directives to harmonize the procedures for the award of
contfacts and is also endeavouring to identify the sectors where trade is
not develcrping normally in the Community, together with the reasons for
this situatj.on. It may decide to propose certain procedures for accelerating
the identilication and removal of the obstacles in question (e.g., technical
standards, specifications) and for preventing fresh barriers arising in the
case of new products, by concerting the purchasing policies, a method
which, thr:ough coordinated purchases, would also tend to encourage the
development of new technologies.

The Commission has given increasing attention to the problems
connected with the development of management training for firrns in the
Community and in Europe. It has taken pains to encourage contacts and
exchanges of information befween representatives of all the parties
concerned--universities and training institutes, manufacturers and works
training staff, management and otgatization counsellors, and so forth. The
Commissiorr was particularly glad to see the semiryl up, in November 1971,
of the European Management Foundation, which complies with the recom-
mendationr; put forward in its memorandum of March L970.

THE STUDY AND GUIDANCE OF SPECIF'IC INDUSTRIES

Action in spectf,c industries

321. The Commission continued to watch the economic growth of the
various indusffies. It is constantly concerned to ascertain the best condi-
tions under which the restructuring and adjusting movements already in
progress can be encouraged and speeded up by the combined action of the
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national and C,ommunity authofities andguided towards higher productivity,

more especially through research and the application of technological

developients. The Commission is convinced that effective action on the

struct;al ffend, in keeping with the characteristics of each sectof, is still
tlre essential aim of a sectoral policy which must also comprise other

speci{ic courses of action. Dynamic, competitive indusrial sectors will,
taken together, provide economic stability in the Community as well as

continuafy improving living and working con&tions. Moreover, if effica-

cious action can be taken on the development o{ the industrial structures,

these will then be capable of coping with the new demands of the market,

which is characterizJ by indeasing competition both inside and outside

the C.ommunity.

\r',hen the sectors have achieved their new structures and the last

barriers to the free movement of goods have been removed, Community

industry will be able to reap the advantages of the new market dimension.

During the last few months of the yeaf the commission kept a close

watch on the consequences of President Nixon's measufes, which mote

particularly affect thi expoft oL capttal goods by the engine_ering and elec-

irical induitries but have also been felt in the textile and other sectors.

322. As to texfiles, on 22 luby 1971, the commission approved a report

on the implementation of a sectoral p"li.y. In view of the Community's
problems both at home and in its dealings with othef countfies, the Com-

mission believes it is time to bring in a sedes of measures designed to

encoufage and guide the activities of firms. In the repoft in question,

which iras ,"rri to the Parliament, the Council and the Economic antl

Social Committee, the Commission indicates the lines along which the

firms and public authorities, both at national and at Community level,

should act Juring the restructuring that is to make the Community industries

sufficiently competitive for the prospective gradual opening up of the Corn-

munity market. The firms will have to continue, and indeed step up, the

present movement towards reorganization. The public authorities will have

io provide the conditions in which this process aan continue without clashes.

Whilst certain forms of intervention are still the province of the national

authofities, t}e Community will have to pufsue its action both on the

genefal and on the sectoral Plane.

At the sectoral level the measufes advocated include eafly implemen-

tation o{ a common trade poliry that will reconcile the progressive opening

up of the Cornmunity market with the sector's adaptation fequirements,

efficacious help frcm the regenerated Social Fund in order to adjust the
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manpov/er structure, both qualitatively and guantitatively, to the new
trends in the demand, incentives to research and to the application of
technological developments, and the setting up, at the Community level,
of a cenre for short-term economic observations.l

In regard to national aid, the Commission wiII see to it that the
governments address their efforts more particularly to accelerating the
restructur:ing process and steering it towards the Community objectives.
Since the textile industry is highly concenrrated in certain regions, however,
the Commission considers that all indusffial resuucturing and rnanpower
retraining activities, if they are to be developed without raising serious
human and social problems, depend on the Community's receiving as soon
as possibl,e an appropriate range of instruments and funds for a regional
policy.

323. In the machine tools fieid, the Commission continued its work and
published a recommendation on developing the use of numerically
controlled machine tools. This recommendalion proposes a standard
programme of action to be taken by the national authorities to speed up
the spread. of this technique in industry. Furthermore, at the behest of
the commission, a group composed o{ responsible officials of research
centres in the Community has drawn up a joint research programme, which
will be forwarded to the Council when the PREST working party has
delivered an opiniorr on it. The studies begun last year on rulway rolling
stock led to the conclusion that intra-commtrnity trade in these goods is
abnormally' small and that the production structures ale not always entirely
suitable for the size of the market and for modern production conditions,
The reasons for this compartmentaluation were analysed, as were the
various m$ans to be employed for the harmonization of inffa-community
nade in this sector, bearing in mind the implication of an opening up of
the market at the production level.

rn co,nnection with the membership negotiations the Member states,
acting on a proposal by the commission, decided to pur the national quoras
on lead and zinc on a community basis and thereafter gradually to phase
out these communiry quotas. They also decided to abolish the community
quota on aluminium and to reduce the customs duty to7vo. The decision
to standarclize the regulations governing the importation of these metals
enabled the Commission to envisage setting up a common supply policy
on source .materials of non-ferrous metals, a policy orr which this sector

, EC Bulletin 9110-71, Part Two, sec. 78.
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depends for its very existence. Consultations have been started with
government circles and with representatives of industry. In the course
of the yeat the Community also signed the fourth international agrcement
on tin.

The survey of the situation and prospects of the optical and precision
instruments industryl was completed and some initial conclusions were
reached in consultation with EUROM, the indusmy's European Committee.
This is a vigorously expanding sector, but some of its branches are going
through a stage of upheaval (partial transfer of some production capacity
to low-wage countries). The Comrnission will continue its talks with the
business circles concerned.

In the field o{ clock and watch manu{acture, the Swiss negotiators
seem ready to guarantee that the new definition of "Swiss made" for watch
movements will no longer hamper the flow oI trade, urhich is likely to
increase after tlre conclusion of the Kennedy Round agreement on clocks
and watches and with the prospect of a general *t*g.-.t t between the
EEC and Switzerland in the context of the negotiations betvreen the
Member States and the EFTA members who have not applied to join the
Community.

The forward study of the shipbuilding market by the Community's
Liaison Committee on Shipyards has been brought up to date and is in
process of publication. The long-term estimates worked out by the
European shipbuilding industry were compared with those of the Japanese
shipbuilders. Since the risk of excess production capacity on a wodd scale
cannot be ruled out in the medium term, the C,ommission, which shares
the anxieties of the industry in this respect, will keep a close watch on
developments in this field both by maintaining contact with European
shipbuilders and, if necessary, by keeping up a dialogue with the Japanese
Government in the context of the trade negotiations cuffently in progress.

324. The Commission continued the direct technical dialogue vrith certain
branches of the chemical industry and the rubber-processing industry. It
concerned itself in particular with problems of raw materials supply, the
substitution possibilities that may occur in this field and the development
of production capacity for certain products ( ammonia and ethylene ). In
addition, important aspects of chemical engineering and the autornation
of documentation, as well as the economic impact of chemical industry
pollution, were examined in greater detail.

' Ftrrftt Gt*ral Report,sec. 210,
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A survey on the food industries, which had been started in 1970, was
continued. The exploratory phase is now complete. The systematic evalua-
tion of the infotmation and assessment factots obtained has suffered some
delay anrl cannot be finished unrLl 7972, Summary memoranda were
drafted and have been studied by the circles concerned; these related to
flour-milling, vegetable oil anCt margarine manufactute, malting and
brewing, fruit, vegetable, meat and fish canning and sugar confectionery.
The activities and studies are centred on the idea that the food and
agric-ultural industries should be able to fit easily into an economic process
ranging from copgrowing, stock-breeding and fishing to the marketing
of finished products for human or animal consumption.

\7ith respect to miscellaneous industies, the Commission has en-

deavoured to ensrre that the problems of enlargement and any changes
which thr:y may entail in commercial relations with certain non-memhr
countries will have no abrupt effects and that our industries wifl remain
on a level with the Community economy. In the context of the negotia-
tions with the major European producing countries the Commission
accotdingny made proposals to the Council concerning the paper and board
industry. Similarly, at the Commission's prompting, a discussion also took
place in the Council concerning the desirability of. a Community afforesta-
tion policy for industial surposes (paper pulp).

In the construction industry the Commission had two studies carried
out on the introduction of new construction methods and on means of
expanding the activity of firms on a Community scale; certain findings
emerged from these studies which will enable the Commission to make
proposals in due course for the better dovetailing of this industry's activi-
ties into the Community's economy as a whole.

In the field of tourism the Commission is collaborating actively in
the work of. an ad boc workingparty set up by the Committee of Pemanent
Representatives of the Member States with the task of determining the
essential factors that influence the overall activities of this industrv.

325. In tFre advanced technology industlies other than the nuclear sector,
work was chanctenzed by a fresh impetus to, and an intensification of,
studies to define the general principles and the measures to be put in hand
for the'i.mplementation of a Cornmunity industrial and technological policy.

The European electronics industry experienced a crisis at the begin-
ning of L970 which led the Commission to organize consultation meetings
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befween the rcplesentatives of government departments and component

producers in thi Community, with the aim of finding suitable means of
mirigating the effects of this crisis. In view o[. the disjointed manner in

which the computef hardware industry confronts intemational competition,
the Commission was also prompted to intensify its examination of certain

national measufes, in particular the government plans for the computer

industry in certain Member States (e.g., the French "plan calcul"), their

effects on the opening up of the market and possible fegfoupings. In order

to elicit more precise information on possible software developments in
Europe, a study was launched on this subject. On the basis of the results

obtained, work will continue durng 1972.

The Commission continued its studies on the aeronautical industry

and established a number of contacts with fepresentatives of the industry
in the Member States and the United Kingdom, as well as with represen-

tatives of the govefnments and aidines of the Member States. The Com-

mission is currently examining a series of industrial policy proposals which
it may submit to the Council.

\ilith regard to new means of land and sea transport, the Commission

is preparing ih. ittttru-.ttts necessary for the submission to the Council

of proposals for industrial policy measures adapting research to require'
ments and designed to pfomote the use of the most promising techniquerr.
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Iron and steel PolicJ)

326. The C,ommission's bctivities deriving from the ECSC Treaty took

three main directions: measufes relating to the functioning of the market,

structural measures and measures relating to research and innovation.

The fluctuations of t}le iron and steel markets during the period

under review were once again considerable' The Fourth General Report
mentioned the downturn in the situation atter mid-L970.r After fwo suc-

cessive increases of neady 8.5 million tons in 1968 and 1969, production
in 1970 increased by only L.8 million tons. In 197L, it dropped by 5'8 mil-
lion tons, or 5.4Vo. The contraction of steel ptoduction was primarily due

to the very slow movement of stock turnover. The scrap market was

characterized by plentiful supplies, an appreciable increase in stocks held

iHortn Cr*rol Report, sec.2!4.
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by dealers and a significant drop in market prices. The demand for scrap
(44 million tons) remained lower than in 1970. A number of sreps were
taken to remedy these di{ficulties and to facilnate the flow of scrap ro
non-member counffies. Besides extending certain export quotas regarded
as traditicnal for spcial grades or provenances, the rqrresentatives of the
Member State governments decided to authorize the exportation of
160 000 tons of scrap and to suspend, as from L October L971, the ban on
exports for certain types of low-grade scrap. ft was decided to authorize,
as from L December 1971, the temporary exportation and importation of
all grades of scrap.

Structural measures

327. The "general objectives" of the C,ommunity iron and steel industry
fot 1975-80 were defined in accordance with Article 46 of the ECSC
Trcaty in the memorandum which the Commission published in 197L.r
This document is one of a series of forward studies undertaken by the
Community in order to define more closely, in regard to the leading in-
dustries, the general guidelines indicated in *re Memorandunr on Industrial
Policy of .March 1970. The main problems discussed in the memorandum
ate: quant:itative and qualitative estimates of steel requirements, factors of
production, the balancing of supply and demand, manpower and ways and
means of pursuing a medium-term iron and steel policy., The "general
objectives''' were determined on the basis of known or foreseeable factors;
the accession of new States to the Community will necessarily a{fect the
estimates nnd the resulting choices as regards iron and steel policy. This
new situation can be taken into account when, as is planned, the periodic
reviews of the "general objectives" are caried out. The Commission
continued its work on the longer-term problems of the iron and steel
industry. These studies meet, in particular, the wishes expressed by the
Council's ad hoc working party on Structuratr Policy Lines for 1985.
Priority was given to work on the outlook for the use of steel and of other
materials which might be substituted for it or used in addition to it.
Studies were commissioned from institutions and bodies specializing in the
long-term approach. The subjects tackled relare to a generuI assessment
of the competition prospects for the various materials in question and to
a more analyical examination of the foreseeable use of iron and steel
products in the two major fields, namely, construction and land transport.

t lt-r,.tr/ tfr;r/ No. C 96, 29 Septembet 7971.
2 A su_mma,ry of the main points was published in EC Bulletin 9l1O-71, par Two,

sec. 76.
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Coordination of inuestnents

328. Accordtng to the annual survey, the iron and steel industry expects

in the corning years to maintain a 131pid rate of expansion which could

result in a production potential of 76L million tons of crude steel n 1,974.

Under these conditions the cumulative growth rate would rcach 6Vo, the
highest recorded since 1960.

For the iron and steel industry as a whole, capttal investments, which
in 1970 reached a record level of 1 700 million u.a', should reach a new

record of.2500 million u.a. in 197!, accordtng to the estimates of the

firms; the forward estimate for 1972 suggests that this trend will be

accentuated.l

On the other hand, the propensity to undertake new programmes

showed a considerable decline during t97l; the estimated value of invest-

ment projects announced by the iron and steel industry dropped over the

year by nearly 4 000 rnillion to approximateb 600 million u'a.

Of the 669 million u.a. announced in 1971, 274 million were

accounted for by Germany, 201 million by France, 111 million by Italy
and 63 million by the Benelux countries.

Under the scheme for the prior notification of investment projects, the

Commission rendered nine reasoned opinions, in accordance with the

Community's "general obj,ectives". These opinions, which tend to go

beyond mere busi,ness management, enabled the Commission either to

support certain projects of to suggest certain adjustments. They

constitued the basis for its indusuial loan policy.

Taken as a whole, the iron and steel industry estimates reflect

decisions made by firms in a period marked by a brisk economic tecovefy.

t t-urr*rtlotlteComnanitjt'sCoaland Steel Indutries;,fittation on I Januaryt 1971 ,

Luxembourg, Jafu 1971,
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The alignment of these indications with the long-term estimates in the
memorandum on "Genetal Objectives for Steel, 1.975-80" raises the
question of the staggering of certain projects in order that the trend in
supply can be better matched to the trend in demand.

Researcb and innoaation

329. In connection with research in the iron and sreel sector, the Com-
mission dtafted in 1970 a document entitled "Outlines for a Medium-Term
Research Programme on Steel".l These outlines, which were submitted
to the ECSC Consultative Committee2 for an opinion, meet the require-
ments of the first medium-term programme (1967-70) and define the
programnxe f.or l97l-75. They include the continuation of certain activities,
e.g., those lelating to continuous steelmaking pfocesses, and give priority
to certain new activities, notably continuous castirng, electroslag remelting,
utilization. properties of steel, colrosion and wear.

The Commission continued its research promotion effon in J,97L
as regards both production and the use of steel. In the production sector,
it directed its aid in particular to research on blast-furnace automation,
radiating-toof reheating furnaces and tandem cold trains; it also financed
research on the prereduction of iron ores, continuous steelmaking processes

and the injection of hot reformed gases i'nto the blast-furnace. As far as

the promotion of steel is concerned, it paid speci,al attention to research
on modular construction for the building industry, high-strength steels
for thick-rvalled vessels and deep-drawability of sheet; it also encouraged
theoteticali studies in the field o{ physical metallurgy.

The nuclear sector

General problerns

Market situation in 1971

330. The market (or nuclear po$rer plants was very active in 1971 in
two Community countries. The following power plants were ordered:
Philippsburg-2 (864 MWe) by Badenwerke Energie and Energie-Versor-

t EC Balletin 8-70, Part Two, sec. 256.
z lbid.8-71, Part Two, sec.236.
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gung Schwaben; Ohu (870 Mlil7e) by Bayernwerke a,nd Isar-Amperwerke;
Neckarwestheim ( 770 M\7e ) by Neckatwetke and TWS-Technische \ferke
Stadt Stuttgat; Unterweser ( | 230 MWe) by Nordwestdeutsche Kraft-
werke and. Preu8enelekna; Bugey (2 X 900 MWe) by Electricit6 de
France; Biblis B (1150 M\7e) by Rheinsch-\Testfdlische ElektrizitZits-
werke. The number of light-water poriler plants in service, under
construction or on order in tlre Communitv is thus now 28 units.
representing 16 000 MWe.

The reactors which will be installed in these nuclear power plants
will be constructed under the responsibility of Frumatome in the case

of the French plants and of Kraftwerk-Union AG in that of the German
plants. It has atrso been decided under an intergovernmental agreement
between Germany, the Netherlands and Belgium to constnrct a 300 MVe
prototype powef plant with a fast-neutton reactot at Kalkar, Germany.
This turn-key contract has been awarded to the SNR consortium, which
consists of Intemtom, Belgonucl€aire and Netatoom. Furthermore, the
Italian Comitato Nazionale per I'Energia Nucleare decided to construct
a leactor for testing fast-reactor fuel elements (PEC) at Brasimone,Italy;
this is to be built by a consortium consisting of SNAM Progetti and

the Societi Italiana Imoianti.

Deaelopmext ol industrial structures in L971

Nuclear pouer plant industries

331. In July 1971 an important series of cooperation agteements was

concluded between the German group Kraftwerk-Union (KWU), the
British group TNPG, British Nuclear Fuel Ltd, the Italian company AGIP
Nucleare and the Belgian company Belgonucl6aire in ordet to present a

cornmon front to t-he export matkets in international competition. These

agreements cover the conrsttuction and rnarketing of proven-type and

advanced reactots and the nuclear fuel cycle field, though each company
will continue to offet its own models on the market. These agreements

will also permit the exchange of technical information among the paties
to them and the joint exploitation of cettain licences. They appear to be

a first step towards cooperation on a wider basis.

The creation of the K\7U consortium led to a further tegrouping
in Germany; an agreement was concluded in May 1971 between Brown
Boveri & Cie (BBC), Mannheim, Deutsche Babcock & S7ilcox, Ober-
hausen, and Babcock' & lWilcox, New York; this in turn led to the
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formation of a second international group irr Germany for the construction
of turn-k.ey nuclear power plants, based initially on a American licence
ftom Babcock & Wilcox, New York, who produce pressurized-water plants.

Finzr.lly, th" groop Babcock Atlantique, France, decided to enter
into competition for the supply of pressurized-water plants by extending
its licence agreemenfs with the Arnerican company Babcock & \7ilcox,
New York, to the nuclear field.

332. In rrhe field of high-temperature gas reactors, Brovr'n Boveri & Cie
(BBC), lMannheim, in association with Hochtemperatur-Kernkraftwerk
GmbH, has started the construction of a 300 \7Me prototype with a

uranium/thoriurn fuel cycle. In August l97I BBC's holding was
increased to 907o after the withdrawal of the llriedrich Krupp company
ftom the association. This step represents a milestone in Europe in the
development of the range, which is paralleled bv the continuation of the
Dragon agreement.

Fuel cyclet industries

333. The following points should be noted with regard to the fuel cycle
indusfty.

For the reprocessing of irradiated oxide fuels ftom nuclear power
plants, France, Britain and Germany set up a j<>int company in October
1971 under German law, called United Reprocessors GmbH and consisting
of three shareholders with equal rights: Commissariat ) l'6nergie atomique
(CEA), Ihitish Nucleat Fuel Ltd (BNFL) and Kernbrennstoff-rilfieder-
aufarbeitungs-Gesellschaft (KE\7A). The aim of this cooperation agree-

ment is to stagger the conrsuuction of teptocessing plants in order to avoid
the risks of over-capacity. The Commission is currently making a close
study of this agreement.

For the fabrication of fuel elements for light-water pov/er plants,
the ltalian company Fabricazioni Nucleari and the German company
Reaktorbrennelemente Gesellschaft have each decided to consrrucr a

production f.acility to be commissioned rn 1,972; the production capacities
will be 11.0 and 300 tons/year respectively.

For the production of enriched uranium by the gas centrifuge process,

the tripartite agreement between Britain, the Nethedands and Germany
came into force in July ),971. As a result of this agreement the engineering
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company Centec, Germany, and the enrichment company Urenco, Britain,
were formed.

Under the Eunatom.CNEN (Comitato Nazionale per I'Energia
Nucleare) agreement on the operation of the Eurex (Enriched Uranium
Extraction) plant for industrial research purposes, it has been possible, now
that the entire plant has been commissioned, to reprocess about a hundred
HTR (High Tempera4rre Reactor) fuel elements under a te:mporary

operating licence, The application for .a permanent licence is under
examination by the safety authorities,

Actiuities ol tbe Commission

[nuestrnent declarations (Euratom Treaty, Articles 41-44)

334. In opinions issued on the nuclear investments of the Community,
the Commission reiterated its industrial policy objectives both to electricity
producers who build and operate nucle'ar power plants and to industrial
companies making new investments in the nuclear field.

In 1971 the Commission issued tvrelve opinions on investments
totalling about 1 200 million u.a.

These related to the following investments:

(a) the nuclear power plants: Fessenheim (850 Mlfe), France,

Philippsburg-t (864 M!Ze), Germany, Unterweset (1,80 M\X/e)

Germany;

(b) the prototype nuclear reactons: Schmehausen/Uenuop HKG (about

300 M\X/e ), Germany, a high-temperature reactor, Kalkar SNR ( about

300 MVe), Germany, a fast-neuffon reactor, Btasimone, PEC, Italy,
a reactor for the testing of fast reactor fuel elements;

(c ) a pilot plant for the production of plutonium-containing fuel elements

at Wolfgang fHanau, Germany;

(d ) two pilot plants for the production of enriched uranium by the gas

centrifuge process at Al,melo, Netherlands;

(e ) two plants for the production of uranium'oxide fuel elements for
light-water po'il/er plants at Busalla, Italy, and \Tolfgang/Hanau,
Germany;

(f) a plant for the production of fuel-element cans at Sprendlinger,

Germany.
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Safety techniques in nuclear installations

335. Efforts to harmonize safety methods and techniques in indusrial
.nucleat installations continuod. At the practical level, Community working
parties had the opportunity of comparing their views and abilities in the
course of safety investigations carded out under the auspices of the EEC,
at the request of the competent authorities of certain Member States, on
pov/er plants of the light-water type under constuction. At the planning
level, the Union of Industries of the Eriropean Comrniunity (UNICE) and
also the International Union of Producers and Disributors of Elecmical
Energv (UNIPEDE) confirmed during the past yeat their interest in a

more vigorous stimulation of activities aimed at more uniform safety
criteria and the gradual standardization of safety requirements {or certain
items of equipment (components). This interest is inspired largely by
the need for an opening up of the markets and the removal of the various
barriers to rade. The inventory work begun last year continued. These

activities also made it possible to throw into sharper relief the priority
nature of certain research ptogtammes in the field of safety.l

Promotion oJ industrial uses of radiation and isotopes

336. One of the two main activities of the Eurisotop Office with a view
tq the irrtroduction of new techniques in industty is the organization of
Community projects in which indusuy and the public authorities take
part, together with experts in widely diffedng subjects, in order to arrive
at results which cannot easily be obtained at the national level. These
projects offer industrial development potential which is available only at
the European level. They help to fotm a basis for a Community rcsearch
policy.

Community projects have accordingly been initiated by the Com-
mission in the field of food preservation, e.g., studies on the radiation
preservation of potatoes and on improving the pasteurization of dried and
frozen eggs. Certain subjects of major public interest, 'such as the
flameproofing of textile fibres and the inspection of bridges, are under
study. \Iatious projects are in hand in the non-ferrous and precious metals
sectof.

t Fonrtb G-r*rol Report, sec.222.
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Concurrently with these activities, the Commission is laying the
foundations for the automatic coordi,nation of research and development
services by organizing exchanges of experience and by drawing up a

number of schedules (in 197 1, for example, on ceramics researci ,), It
also stu&ed the obstacles to a widet industrial use of radiometty, gamma-

radiography and the radiation presetvation of foodstuffs.

The second major activity of the Eurisotop Office relates to infor-
mation and takes two forms: a consultation setvice and a publication
service (in.1971, 20 information booklets, 25 working documents and

15 information notes were published). During the year, the range of
publications was extended by the addition of a new series entitled "ITE"
(Technical a'nd Economic Information), of which 75 issues have already

appeared.

GENERAL RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY

337. The Commission's decision of 13 January L97t on the reorganization
of the Joint Research Centrer completed the first phase of the action .r

had initiated in order to implement the political rvill cxpressed by the

Hague Conference of Head,s of State or Government, the first results of
*hich had alteady been reflected in-two Council resolutions, adopted at

the meetings of L6 and 17 December 1970, eoncerning the procedure for
the adoption of research and training progranlmes and the appointment of
the members of the General Consultative Committee of the Joint Research

Centre.z The principal objective of the Commission's decision of
L3 January 1971 was to give the Joinr Research Centre a structure suited

to its special tasks and to confer upon it the adminisffative autonomy
necessary for the proper perforrnance of its duties. Two of the main

elements in this structure are a General Consultative Committee and a

Scientific Committee under the Director-Genefal, autonomy being ensured

through the delegation of far-reaching powets by the Commission,'rnainly
for the managemeart of thi Cenre and the execution of the research

programmes, these being drawn up by the Director-General on his own
responsibility within the framework of the Commission's general potricy

lines.

Parallel with the testructuring of the JRC, the Commission, with
a view to efficiency and rationalization, reorganized its own departments

, i;;l "f itl No. L 76,20 January 1971-
2 -Fosrtb 

Gennal Rrport, secs.224 et rcq.
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for scientific, technological ar-rd indusuial affairs in order to peqmit better
coordination of the numerous problems arising in these spheres and the
hatmonization of its policies in the various sectots concerned.l

338. The, Commission has always been awate that the difficulties of
Euratom were in pat attributable to the relative isolation and iectoral

'nature o{ this Community and that the situation could only be temedied
if the nucleat pohcy were integrated into an overall Community policy of
scientific, technical and industrial ptogress designed to meet the needs pf
an expanding European i,ndustry. In 1971, the Commission continued
its effortr; in this dir.ection, notably within the framewotk of the PREST
and 'COST .committees. Undet the terrns of reference assigned to the
latter, two projects have already been put in hand, namely, forward
studies on telecommunications and the development and standardizatiori
of rneteorological equipment. In addition, eight proiects are now in a

sufficientJy advanced stage of preparation to allow a decision to be taken
shortly on their commencement; thesa are: the "Europeari Computer

.Netwotk"; "Research on the Ptopagation of Radio 'Waves"; a joint project
on "Metallurgy"; "Pollution"; the "Eutopean Cenffe for Medium-Term
'Weather Forecasts"l the "Eutopean Infotmation Centre for Computet
Programs"; "Telecommuniiations"; and a "Forward Study of Passenger

Tlansport Reqdirements between Latge European Conurbations". Finally,
four other projects are ,still being planndd, namely, "Electronic Traffic
Aids on Major Roads"; "Study on an Air-Cushion Craft of up to
2 000 tons"; "superconductors"; and the "Setting up of an Oceanographic
and Meteorological Data-Logging Network. in the Territorial Waters of
European States".

339. The Commission has also continued the efforts initiated during the
pteceding year to define and elaborate a Community policy on science

and technology. The formulation of such a policy is'necessary to the
extent that the development of research can conuibute to economic gtowth
and social progress in the Community. In accordance with the memora,n-

dum conveyed to the Councilin L970, the Commission has also continued
the studies 'aimed at determining the insruments with which the Corn-

munity must be ptovided for the implementation of such a policy.

340. Fina.Lly, l97l witnessed in successiop the Council's adoption on
21 June of the third five-year programme in the fields of 'Biology and

t nC nrltti+-77,Ptrt Two, Ch. IV: Commission; and 5-77,Part Two, sec. 140.
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health ptotection' and 'Fusion and plasma physics' and the Commission's
submission on 7 October of proposals for a three-year programme dealing
with othet areas of research.

Naclear problens

Constraction ol reactor plototypes

34L. The importance of fast reactors has continued to become rnanifest,
as is shown, in panicular, by the agreement reached in mid-1971 between
the three biggest electricity producers in the Community on the joint
construction of two initial plants of about 1 000 MSTe: one to be started
in I97 4 and based on experience gained with the French 250 MWe Phdnix
prototype, the other to be started a few years later and based on the
technology of the 300 M'S7e SNR prototype, on which Germany and rhe
Benelux countries are combining their efforts.

While subscribing to the favourable attitude adopted by the
govemrn€nts as regarrds tlais inritiative on the part of the electrical industries',
the Commission is still concerned with avoiding the industrial blind alley
and the fragmentation of markets which are the inevitable outcome of the
sirnultaneous and parallel execution of the three programmes under way
in the Community if these continue to be based on purely national interests
or priorities. In this connection, the opinions expresped during the
meetings held on 16 March 197t ard, 13 October 1,97I by the "Fast
Reactor Coordination Committee", created by decision of the Council
in April 1970, prompted the Commission to submit to the Council a

memorandum which was approved by the Tattet on 20 December 1971
and the aim of which was to secure participation by representatives of
interested circles i,n the United Kingdom in the work of this Comrnittee,
in view of the magnitude of the programme undertaken in this field by
that country. It is certain that the scope of the enlarged Community
would enable the energy prospects offered by fast teactors to be greatly
enhanced provided that it is possible to rationalize their industrial applica-
tion on a large scale in ordet to gain the maximum advantage from a wider
market at the least cost.

342. In the field of high-temperature gas reactors a German group of
elecricity producers is engaged in ,tl.re construction of a 300 Ml$7e
ulanium/thorium'cycle prototype. In conjunction with the continuation
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the Dragon agreement, this venture constitutes an important milestone
the dlevelopment of this teactor family in Europe.

In addition, a Eutopean cornpany for the utilization of experience

relating to the planning, consruction and operation of high-temperature
reactors was formed on 1.3 December 1971 with the participation of the

Central Electricity Generating Board, Electricitd de Ftance, Ente Nazionale
per I'Ene-rgia Elettrica, Rheinisch-Wesd?ilisches Elektrizitiitswerk AG and

Hochtemperatur-Kernkraftwerk GmbH.

)43. As regards the long-term supply of enriched uranium, a special study
group urrder the Consultative Committee on Nuclear Research, acting on
instructions from the Council dated 16 December L970, has:

(a ) drawn up a file setting out the technical and economic characteristics
ancl the performance data of uranium enrichment plants employing
the gas diffusion, ultracentrifugation and nozzle separation processes;

( b ) coltrected data on the technical and economic petformance of existing
dernonstrator plants and data relating to planned installations.

A report containing an analysis and evaluation of the information
collected will be forwarded to the Council at the end of 1971 so as to
enable it to pass an opinion on the Commission's ptoposals of 22 May 1969
concerning the creation of a uranium enrichment capacity in the Com-

munity.

Fol its part the American Government, in its memorandum of
14 July 1971, invited the interested States and the Commission to take
part in explotatoty talks on the creation of multinational uranium enrich-
ment facilities based on American gas diffusion technology. On
30 July 197 l, by agreement with the organs of the Council, the Commission
informed the American authorities of the impottance attached by the

Community to the said memorandum and stated that it would welcome

any further information that the US Government could give it. An initial
information meeting was held in Sfashington on 15-16 Novernber 1971.

Naclear )Douer plant tecbnology

344. The progress of light-water reactors is bome out both by their
industrial maturity and by the new relative positions of the various
energy sources. The power plants equipped with these reactols are

consequently deemed to be proven and competitive, but this does not
mean that they ire not susceptible of subsequent improvement and

modification. Furthetmore, certain operating difficulties have highlighted
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the necessity for comparing and analysing the experience gained and fot
studying certain problems more closely. The growth in unit power will
raise a numbet of long-term problems as regards consuuction and siting
which could turn the industry towards new techniques.

The Commission has continued and extended its activities for the
promotion of technology through participation or study conracts in various
fields: participation in power reactors, of Joi,nt Undertaking status,
uansfer of knowhow dnd experience concerning nev/ nuclear power plant
projects; systematic exchange of technological expetience with operators of
nuclear power plants, operating and component technology.

The Commission has also continued certain activities relating to
applications of nuclear energy not concerned with elecfficity production.
It has followed closely the revival of interest on the pan of several

maritime nations in studies on the economic prospects of ship-borne
reactots. These prospects are currently being viewed more favourably in
the circles concerned, though there is no concensus of opinion as to the
advisability of introduci,ng nuclear propulsion fot ships in the near future'

345. The Fast Reactor Coordination Committee, formed by the Council
in 1970, commenced its duties in 1971. Certain measures have been

taken by this Committee with a view to strengthening cooperation at a

Community level, especially in the field of safety. The Commission has

proposed io the Council ihat Britain should be associated in the'work
of this Committee as of now, the Commission providing the secretaribt.

346. Apan from continued participation in the Dragon project the Com'
mission has pursued its coordination activity, which is characterized by the
formation of groups of experts in various fields of technology and on

high-temperature reactor (HTR) fuel elements. In conjunction with the

J{C lt has organized an krudiiatian programme covering the behaviour

of graphites and fuels in the HFR and BR-2 reactors with the participzttiot'I

of the Dragon project, KFA, CEN, Belgonucldaire and RCN. It has backed
up the activities of the JRC by promoting and fostering contact with Com'
munity research cenres and industty as well as with the Dragon project.

Nuclear programnet

347. In accordance with Article 6 of the Decision of. r) 1anuary L97L

concerning the organization of the JRC, the Commission drew up general

guidelines in April 197t f.or the formulation of the JRC programmes'
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According to these guidelines the programmes of the JRC should relate

essentially to research aimed at industrial development, to public-service
projects and to fundamental research, notably in fields in which the
research activities of the Member States are inadequate (and in which
support and additional activity are thus called for) or where Community
action is required. In add,ition, tlese "guidelines" set out the possible

objectives of the JRC's activities in the fields of reactor development, fuel
cycles and technological development in general, without, however,
excluding the other areas of research.

Concurrently with the preparation by the Directot-Genetal of the

JRC, on the basis of the Comrnission's "guidelines" concerning its draft
direct-action programmes, the Commission carried out a study of
possibilit.,ies and drew up a programme of ind,irect action in fields where
promotion of nuclear research at a Community lwel or coordination of the
activities pursued by the Member States appeared necessary.

348. On 7 October 1971 the Commission submitted to the Council a

proposal for a three-year research and training programme covering the
period 1972-74. This programme is geared to both nuclear and non-
nucleat activities to be caried out at the JRC ( direct action ) and to
indirect action of a purely nuclear nature.

On this occasion the Commission drew attention to the Councills
resolution of 17 December 1970, whereby it was agreed, under the more
general heading of "own resoutces", to lay down the Commission's research

and ffaining programmes defined in general terms, as well as the total
appro,priati,,ons and tle total number of personnel to be allotted to each of
the programmes. The Commission justified the choice of a three-year
period by the desire to ensure sufficiently long-term prospects for the
research activities without, however, committing itself too far ahead at
a tirne when the Cnmmunity is planning to welcome new members and to
work out an overall scientific policy. It pointed out, moreover, that this
programme was only one facet of the overall activity required at Community
level in order to promote the development of the nuclear industy, which
is the underlying aim of the Euratom Treaty. In the Commission's view
such development calls for a cross-frontiet integration of industrial
structures capable of reconciling size with competition, a dismantling of
the manifold problems with which the development of nuclear energy

confronts the public authotities.

Independently of the proposals ptepared by the Director-General
of the JRC, which were deemed to conform to the guidelines it had laid
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dourn, the Com,rnissio,n confined its proposals on indirect action to fields
in which the Community was in a position to carry out useful coordination
and stimulation activiues of genuine Cornmunity intetest, notably as fegards
fuel burn-up in light-'vater-moderated reaciors, the development of the
HTGR range or reactor safety.

JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE

349. T\e Commission's decision concerning tJre reorganization of the JRC
included, in pataatlat, the creation of three new administrative organs,
namely, a Director-General, a General Advisory Committee and a Saientific
Committee. These organs. tfrrere set up during the eady months of last
yeat and the new procedures were followed for the pteparation of the
progranmes. The Director-General of the JRC was appointed in January,
the members of the General Advisory Committee were designated during
the first few months of the year and the Scientific Comrnittee was formed
in May.

Following the general guidelines ptovided by the Commission, the
proposals concerning the Centre's future prograrnme were drawn up in
consultation with the General Advisory Committee and, aftet an opinion
had been rendered by the latter, were submitted to the Commission in
September and finally laid before the Council at the beginning of October
1971 as part of the Commission's proposed overall programme. This
prograrnme covered a period of three years and proposed the shutting
down of the Essor teactot during L972, a curtailment of the effort on tlre
development of heavy-waterrranctors, a shift of emphasis to European
public-service activities and a diversification of the activities in non-nuclear
fields. The last-mentioned activities related to protection of the environ-
ment and to standards and reference mateftals-a first step towards the
possible creation of a Community Bureau of Standards

With regard to the SORA reactor, 1971 vras put to use, following
the C-ouncil's. budgetary decisions, for the updating of the project and the
preparation of specifications on the basis o{ which industrial consortia
could submit tenders for the supply of the rezrctor in the summer of L972.
In the course of the vea.r an industrial consortium was formed and was
awarded the contract conforming to the Council's wishes. Consequently,
no proposal concerning the construction of SORA was included in the
thrce-year prograrnme, pending th,e results of this study. A new pro-.
gramme proposal will accor&ngly be made in this connectionin 1,972.
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At its meetings of 6 and 20 December 1971. the C.ouncil examined
the Comrrrission's programme proposals without reaching unanimous agree-

ment on the multiannual programme proposed. Nevertheless, the Council
defined a transitional programme covering a period of one year from
1 Januari' 1972 and comprising a joint progratnme and supplementary
prograrnmes, both for the activities carried out directly in the JRC establish-
ments ancl for certain indirect activities carried out under contract or by
Headquarters personnel. The appropriations for the nuclear programmes
in their entirery total 40 640 000 u.a. and the activities provide work for
the existing personnel.

'Besirles 
providing for the continuation of the principal projects

abeady in hand, the programme contains important new elements, especially
in the non-nuclear field (about l\Vo of. the total). These relate essentially
to envirorr,rnental protection and to activities on reference substances and
installations. In addition, as a result of the decisions taken at the Inter-
ministerial. C.onference of 23 November 197I, the participation of the JRC
as the nodal point in the European data transmission network was approved
under a five-year progranurle.

At the same time the Council oudined the principles governing the
elaboration of a futute multiannual programfire. This programme, due to
start in L97 3 , will have to be worked out in consultation with the countries
applying for membership. It will concentate mainly on long-term funda-
mental research and on public-service projects.

Ispra estaitzlisbruent

350. In the field of fiast reactors the effort was continued on the lines
laid down during 1971,, the activities relating in particutrar to reactor
physics, thermohydtaulics, pyrochemical methods of rqxocessing irradiated
fuels, and safety.

Under t}re heavy-water reactor prograrnme, physical research with the
aid of the ECO reactor was continued. Operation of the ESSOR reactor
was likewise continued and the new irradiation experiment in the Cart
loop was carried out. As regards zirconium the accent was placed on the
mechanical properties and corrosion resistance of the conventional alloys,
as well as on the study of new alloys with better performance. The thermal
studies were also continued and equipment developed for studies on water
chemistry in power reactors.

In the field of high-temperature reactors, studies on the development
of computer codes were continued, together with experimental studies
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relating to the rapid determination of the fuel element burn-up tate and

to the determination of the lattice parameters, Also carried out was work
relatigrg to the sfructural materials of the corc (graptite) and to pressed

fuel elements and coated particles. Other studies of a technological nature
(seals, heat insulation) and metallographic studies on f,ibrous materials
and special alloys constitute an extenrsion of the prograrnrlle alroady

launched. As regalds applications not concerned with the generation ofelec-
tricity, an investigation conducted in collaboration with the Dragon project
and aimed at the use of high-temperature gas reactors in the iron and steel

industry has been completed. The studies concerning hydrogen production
(water splitting) were continued with the aim of evaluating the potential
applications of the processes.

Research on reactor safety was continued in the following fields:
depressurization and coolant-loss acoidents, thermal interaction, destructive
accidents and the dynamic properties of the relevant matefials, monitoring
of the failure of vital structures ( tubes ), reliabil.ity of mechanical cornpo'
nents and systems, ultrasonic fault detection, development and application
of dynamics codes out-o,f-pile criacality, development of liquid control
rods. Research and development work in the field of fissile material
safeguands covered systerns analysis, destructive and non-destructive testing
and identification and sea.ling techniques. This work has led to the develop-
ment of certain methods ,and apparatus now being used in the practical
application of safeguards.

In the field of reactor physics, apart from specific activities in connec-

tion with individual reactor types, a limited'amount of fundamental research

was carried out on the behaviout of slow neutrons in non-multiplying media
and on methods for the calculation o{ neutron transfer (Monte Carlo
codes ), The use of the nuclear sfiategy computing codes has made it
possible to assist the Commission in its studies aimed at the deterrnination
of the illustrative nuclear programme for the Community.

-i-Il. Fundamental. research was directed principally towards condensed-

state physics. The greater part of this research was concerned with neuffon
spectogtaphy in view of the availability of the Ispra 1 reactor as a neutron
source, Other techniques were also used in order to supplement the data

obtained by means of neutron-physics rnethods. The SORA fast pulsed
reactor has reached the stage of an industrial design, which must be

completed ln 1972 witl a v,iew to a decision ro build being taken.

As regards research o,n nuclear rnaterials, the emphasis in the investi-
gation of fuels has shifted in recent years from uranium carbides to coated
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particles. Special ,attendon is being devotecl to their behaviour under
irradiation, and in particulat to the release of fission products and the
problems of compatibility (between kernel and matrix). Heat-resistant
metals and their applications, which are of interest for future high-
temperature reactors, are being studied both at Ispm and at Petten. At
Ispra the effort is directed maintry towards composite matelials.

Ispra has continued to examine the possibfities offered by the direct
conversion of energy via thermionic processes. Valuable results were
obtained wh,ich can be used in other fields. 'fhe development of heat
prpes, in particuJ,ar, deserves mention.

The Eutope'an Scientific Data Processing Centre (CETIS) at Ispra
continuecl to process the problems ,arising from the vatious programmes of
the JRC, outside bodies and industrial concerns, and has also undertaken
the development of software and numerical analys,is. Fruitful collaboration
has been established with the ENEA programme library, which tests its new
progralrunes on CETIS hardware. The system of machine translation from
Russian into English operated by CETIS for customers both inside and
outside tlre Comrmr,nity has likewise constituted a public,service activity.

352. Relations with industrial companies, universities and national scien-
tific institutions within the Comrnunity have led to about a hundred
conffacts relating both to collaboration projects and to services on behal-f
of third parties. In 1971 t}e Ispra establishment produced 210 scientific
and technical reports and papers, vrhich were either published or presented
at scientific symposia. In *re course of the year 52 nqr student traineeships
and 20 ne'ilr grants for thesis or specialization work were awarded. Courses
were orgurnized for the training of JRC staff.

Geel establishment

353. Sprcial, attention was dwotd to the problems od adapting the
CBNM (Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements) program,rne to the
cirrfent requirements of industries and laboratories in the Community
countries As a result of the discussions conducted in international commit-
tees and with the rq)resentatives of European nuclear research institutes,
this adaptation has no'vr been largely accornplished.

On the basis of these discussions a series of measurements was
performecl on the total scatter, fission scatter, captufe, elastic and inelastic
scatter and the activation cross-sections, with the aid of the linear and
Van de Gnaff. accelerators. These measurements .relatq to rertctor materials,

l
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fuels and structural materials, as well as fo the nuclides used as detectors
in in-core nzutron measurements. With the exception of the activation
rneasurements this vrork is concerned mainly with uranium and plutonium
isotopes. The resonance spins of various stable and fissile nuclides were
studied in collaboration with CNEN, Italy, and CEN, Belgium. Neutron
:spectra measurements were carried out by a working party from the French
Comrnissariat i l'6nergie atornique (CEA), using the CBNM installations.
The development and comparative study of new methods of neutron flux
{neasurement wer€ continued, partly in collaboration with the Physikalisch-
Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB), Germany.

In the field of nucleat menology, work was continued on the stan-
dardnzatian of radionuclides and the determination of nuclear consfants, as

vrell as on the measurement of isotopic composition. Certain metjrods have
been developed to such a degree of refinement that an accuracy of within
about O.LVo is obtainable

Most of the measurements performed under the heading of mass

spectometry related to the isotopic composition of uranium samples required
for indtrstry in the Community countries and for the Cornmission's Direc-
torate for Errr"to- Safeguardi. In addition, a relatively large number of
isotopic composition measurements and chemical analyses of uranium and
plutonium sarnples were catried out as part of the CBNM's participation in
the USAEC "Umpire Qualification Program".

About L 000 reference samples were prepared and measured at the
request of certain wo,rkers at the CBNM and of various laboratories and
industrial firms both inside and outside the Europea4 Community.

As far as raining is concerned, 18 grant-holders from'various coun-
tries worked in severel CBNM laboratories during the period under review.

Karlsru he e s tablisbmentt

354. The interpretation and understandrng ot the in-pile behaviour of fast-
reactor fuels were the determining factors in the fundamental research on
mixed oxides and mixed carbides. The study of mixed oxides has now
reached a stage where the quantitativi 'interpretarion of the in-pile
behaviour becomes possible. Investigation of the thermodynamic proper-

ties of carbides was continued

The irradiations of oxides for fast re ctors arb nearing completion,
while the experiments on high-performance fuels are getting under way.
The preparation of the n€cessary irradiation samples has enabled the knorvn
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methods of fabricating mixed carbides, nitrides and carbonitrides to be
improved.

Chemical and isotopic analysis of irradiated fuel has be€n rationalized
and partlv automated. Isotope correlations relating to boiling-water teac-
tors were discqvered which can be used for the control of fissile matetials.

lVith a view to establishing the neutron crocs-sections in a fast-
neutron flux, 50 capsules co,ntaining pure isotopes wer€ manufactured and
are being irradiated in the Rapsodie Fortissimo fiactrlity, in close collabora-
tion with the CEA. Vith the aim of optimizing plutonium recycling in
thermal reactors, a special subassembly has been fabricated,in close coopera-
tion with AEG and will be irradiated in the Lingen nuclear power plant
{ot a total period of five years.

In the field of transplutonium elements, high-purity metall,ic ameni-

cium and curium have be.en prepared by the reduction of oxides or the
thernral decornposition of intermetallic conr,pounds. Their structures and
thermodynamic properties were studied or elucidated. Measurement of
the thermal, electrical and optical properties were extended to take,in the
oxides of transpl.utonium elements. Finally, the first measurements relating
to radiolcgical protection, shielding and activation were carnied out with
the aid of a neutron source consisting o{ one rnilligram of californium, the
first in Europe o{ this intensity.

Petten establisbment

355. Faltrawing the modifications to the HFR (high-flux reactor) and its
uprating to 45 MW, the range of experimental devices has been extended
so as to ensure the optirmrm util:ization of the,improved facilities. A num-
ber of the devices in question were displayed at the science exhibition held
in connection with the Fourth Geneva Conference.

Adv'antage was taken of the special capabilities of certain devices
in order to experiment with power cycles, Specia,l effort has go,ne into
the development of in-pile measuring j,nsmrments, notable among which
is a d:ifferential meastrring system capable of detecting a linear diqplacement
of 10*6 m. Irnprwements were made to the re-usable irradiation rigs.

The joint irradiation prograrmmes being conducted in the BR-2 and
IIFR rear:tors in association with Belgonucl6aire, CEN Mol, tlre Dragon
Ppoject, KFA Jiilich and RCI{ Petten were exrend,ed in sco'pe. Activities
uoder the nuclea,r construction materials programme retrated to th€
preparation and dweloprnent of carbon-based materials, *re structural

l
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annlysis of graphite and pyrolytic carbons, and the mechanical properties

o,f graphite and its behaviour when zubiected to irradiat'ion. Particular
attention was directed to the last-mentioned subject. It has enhanced the
interest taken in the characterization and evaluation of HTGR fuels. The
oustarding €vents of the yeat are described below.

As part of the establishment's cooperation with RCN, operational
evail.uations were made of a large number of comrnercial graphites envisaged

for first-generation HTGR poqrer reactors.

A statistical approach to the investigatirrn of fivacturc in britde
rnahrials has neached a stage in wtr,ich it is possible to forecast the
reliability of graphitic rnaterials in a mrclear environment. Substantial
prbgress was m,ade with a process for the purification o'f single<rystai
materia,trs which is at pres€nt the most satirsfactory in all Europe' Lastly,
a nrrajor dweloprnent, namely, an apparatus for marching the exposure of
a qinecamer^ to a wide range of tight conditions (originally designed for
use with an electron mictoscope) has tunr,ed out to have great comrnerci,al

value. Its application in medical endoscopy has been higttly successful, as

was alrso the demonstratian of its use for night-time military surveillance
and for television purposes. Remote-controlled underrwater applications
are ailso und,er study. This appar'atus has been released to industry by

, DG XIII, and commercia'l model,s-for which there is a co,nsiderable

demand-are ,,I"."dy on the market.

Thermonuclear lasion and plasna pbysics

356. The year 1.97L saw the ado,pti,o,lr by th. Counail of a five-year
progranrme for controlled therm nudear firrsion and plasma physics,

covering the period from 1 January l97L to 31 December 1975. Ttus
ckars up trhe difficult situation that prevailed for this activity after the
conqlusion of the second Euratom five-year programrne.

The ultinr,ate objective of the research, which is proceeding actively
in the Cornmr:,nity's laboratories, s h those of a,11 rnajor industrialized
countries, is the harnessing of the energy released by nuclear reactions
between the isotopes of hydrogen, and possibly helium, for the gen€ration
of power on an industrial scale. This objective, which is still remote,

requir€s the prior solution of extremely complex problems in physics and

technology; the potential bendits from the tecffical, economic and

political sandpoints are, however, enormous'

As in tle past, the prqpanune ado,pted rvill be oamied out by the
Commission through contracts of association with appropriate institutions
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in the member countries. This pro$tamrne forms part of a long.tenn'

collaboraticrn scheme covering the activitibs in progrcs rin thi Melrlber:

States. It is intended to lead in due course to the joint constructiorl oS:

prototyp€s with a view to their industri,al,scale prOduction and marketiirg;

This piogamme &ffers from the earlier ones in that lt u--ritiates; jbint,

pr,ojects. llt constitutes a link between tle phase of conterred action andl

ihat of. corrcentration o'n the construction of installations which it would
be poindess to duplicate.

In its decision, the Council, althotr,gh redtrcing *re appropriation
origina:lly reques'ted, ado,pted the approach pro'posad by the Conunission,'

no@bly a systern whereby the most significant proiects can be given'

prderentia,l support with a view to enhancing tlreir Commr:,nity chala$er,,
as w"l[ as the setting up of a special f-gnd for securing mobility of the'

stalf from the various participating laboratories.

Negotiatio'ns for the renewa,l of contracts of associ,ation are now in
progfess. Start-up of tle pfogramm€ and develo,pment of the most.

ionport*t projects are now actively in hand, with the collaboration of the

I-liaison Grou,p, which was set up on the initiative of the Comn\ission in
L963 arrd, also acts as a Consultritive Committee on Prqgramme Managernent

within th6 meaning of the Cou,ncil Res,olution of 3O June 1969, and in
collaboration with the Comrnittee o( Directors of ttrc participating

laboratorier;.

Materials irradiation

357. Jant operation of the BR-2 reactor and its associated equiprnent

continued rr.r,nder t}re revised agfeement between the Commission and the

Crntre d'Fltudes de I'Energie Nud6aire (CEII) at Mol. The cost of.

seconding Community personnel is partly offset by the irradiation experi-

ments per(ormed for the Euro,pean Institute for Transuranium Elements

and fot the high-temp€rature reactor programme.

The BR-2 reactor is used chiefly ior the develo,pment of fuel elem€nts

and structrrral m,aterials for the SNR prototype plant, undet a conffact
berween the Belgian CEN and the Gesetrlschaft ftir KernforscJrung at

Karlsruhe.

Biology qnd healtlT pfgtg6tiq4

358. On 21 June L)lL tlte Go"ncil adoptd the third fiv+year Biology
prf,gramm€, thus bringing to a close 4 pe-rigd of uncerAinty. The budgpt

l
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approved {or .the new progranune is a continuation of i:rat far 1969. In
view of the rrise in the cost of research. however. the level of activiw
exp€cted for l97l-75 will not be as high as in the preceding years. Th.
Comrnrission vdll endeavour to surmount this problem. It will effect
savings by cutting the nurnber of its own staff and re&rcing its contribution
towar.ds the actual expenditure on contrlacts. The setting up of the
Consultative C,ommittee on Programme Management wiil help the
Comrni:ssion to perform the difficult task facing it.

As regards the treatment of serious cases of exposure to radiation,
the C,omm,ission has associated itsel{ with a nurnber of institutos in the
C.onr,munity which are pursuing a common objective alo,ng &fferent, but
converginrg, paths. As is knovrn, the pnrblem tr,as many aspects concern-
itg, itr particular, hematology, immtrncrlogy and cancerology. Research
has been conducted on bone nurrow transplants'in ro&nts, dogs, monkeys
and humans

The Cornmissio,n was instrumentail in the establishrnent of a Eure
pean group for the study of the lh,te effects of rad,iati,cn. In 1971 this
$oup standardtzd, a number of basic technriques between its mernberc
with a view to nr,aking errperiments cornparable when they are carried out
in different traboratoties. These were merdly prelirrlinary steps preceding
the irnplementation of a carefully workod out progranmrc which is
'intended to be conducted on the basis of permanent coordinati,on.

The study of the contamination of rnan by radioactive elernents was
again a major plrank in the Commis,sion's programme. Apart from the
inlrerent vatlue of such investigations, their possiblb erftensdon to other
forms of pollution must also be borne in mind. Studies on radrioactive
contaminatiron of the food chain condoued, the main emphasis being on
ar and sea pollution.

In radiation rnzlsurement and dosinr,etry, studies were cqntinuod on
rrlicrodistribution in the process of energy absoqption and tran#er, and on
certain dosimetry problems such as neutron dosimetry. The Commission
sponsored a conference on fnicrodosimetry which was held in Stresa on
18-22 October 197.L and attend,ed by I25 delegates from 14 counmies, who
thus had an opportunity to discuss the above-mentioned problerns.

The studies canied out by the Biology Group at Ispra during 1971
related, as in the past, to problems of the radioactive contamination of
the environment, ths biochemical effects of ionizing radiation on mam-
malian systems in isolation, arrd the biophysics of ionizing radiation.
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DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

Tranrter ol technical infornzation; indastrial property questions 
.

359, As n 1970, the ransitional nature of the Euatom lesearch and

training progralnrne, together with its redu,ced scale, have affected the
disserninatiorr of infornration in the form of reports, articles and public
lectu"res or papers with nimited ciruilation, which stayed at roughly the
same levql as in 1970. The nurnber of inventio,ns daimed by the JRC
and first applications for patents also rernained at their 1970 level. Thete
was a drq>, however, in the number of applications for patents extending
protectior! to severa,l countries. Inventions arising out of contracts
originated alrnost entirdly from the nucleat fusion sector alrd *rc Dragon
Project (irr the case of the latter they related rnainly to nuclear fuel
technology).

The search for licensees prepared to exploit technical innovations
dwelopedl in the course of Community programrnes was continued with
some success. These attempts to exp,loit the results of researdr were
limited, however, by the lack of a research programrne giving the Director
of the JRC some freedom of action as regards the development of spin-off
from the pfograrnme. Furthermore, the gosrth in industry-financed
service contracts redrrces the volume of results which the Comrnissio'n is
at liberty to dispose sf as it, plqases; the parties for whom these services
are rendered are the exclusive ovrrners of the results, since they put up
the full c'ost of the research.

Activities aimed at the exploitation of research results included a

day's demonrstration of a cine'camera with an automatic exposure-control
system, dweloped by the JRC's Petti:n establistr,m,ent, and the e:<hibiting
of valious technical innovations irr Geneva during *re internatio,r:al
conference o,n the peacdul uses of atomic energy held in fuptember. The
presentation of prototype or "master model" equipments is one of the
most dfective ways of s€curing the "active" transfer of technique,s suitaUe
for industrial'scale application or productio,n. In older, that tech4iques
may automatically reach the industrial-production stage, it is not enough
to have, on the one hand, a firajss of information di'sseminated ,!n a large
number and variety of documents and, on the other hand, an industry
capable of rnaking practical use of it. Genera'trly speaking, it is only on
the basis of very firm evidence of manufacturing feasibility and sales
potential tlr,at industry decides to go ahead with production.
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Three licence agreements relating to paten6 or technical in{ormation
were conduded during 1971. At the end of the year atotal of 23 contracts
were u,nder negotiaqion.

Altogether J9 "TechnicaL Notes" d,esctibing pnoducts, processes and

equiprnent likely to find an industrial application wete issued in l97l end
a further L5 were in preparation at the end of December

360. In t970 tb,e Comrnission, in liaison with the PREST Committee,
began a stu,Cy on the ins,titutions and methods required for exploiting the
results of research in the Community and elseviherc. The necessary

documentation has been assembled but the PREST Committee did not
pursue its work on this subject any further. The Commission hopes that
probhms posed by information on tlre supply of and denrand for new
techniques can be tackled by the Committee on Scientific and Technical
Inf,ormation and Docurnentation ( CIDST ), which was set up inr June 1'97 | ,r

Scientific and tecbnical documentation

361. On the basis of the report prepared by the stu'dy group o,n scientific
arrd tiechnical inlorrnation and documentation ( IDST ), set up by the
PREST C,ommittee, the Council and the Member States mqeting within
the Council adopted a resolution on 24 June 19712 design€d to "co-
ordinlte th,e action of the Member States with regard to scierrtific and
technical inf,orrnation and, documentation". They took the view that
"it is of irnportance for economic, scientific and techr\icat progress to use

the most modern means of supplying scientific, trchnicall, economic h,nd

social documentation and'data as rapidly and cheaply as possible to those

oailed upon to exploit them". 'S7ith this in view, they agreed orr the airn

of "coordinating the projects undertaken in the Com,rnunity in such a
maffrer as progressively to establish a European documentaqion and

information network", on thre un&rstanding that this network could be

extended to take in all European countries wishing to participate in it.

With a view to the implementation of thi,s resolutio,n, the C.ouncil
also decid,ed to set up, under the PREST Committee appointed by the
Medium-Term Economic Poliry C,ommittee, a C-ommittee on SJentific
and Technical Information and Documentation (CIDST), which will act

I 5ec.362.
' Doc. R/1375/71 (RECH 18), Doc. Rll376/71(RECFI 19), Doc. 17808/XII/XIIi/70

final.
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as a coorclinating lody -d assist the Community in the preparation of

the variou,s prrrjects to be undertaken'

In arro*rer resdlution, lilcewise ado'pted on 24 June L971, rhe Cnuncil

and the Member States, rnoeting within the'Council, a$eed to set up a
nretallurgy i,nJormation and documentation system which will be a first,
orperimem,tat stop in tlre coordination of naqionatr policies fo,r scientific

and technical inf,ormatio,n and documentation and in establishing the

network.

The Commission's C.entre for Information and Documentation (CID)
has atready enrtefed into close collaboration with special.ist centres in the

m€rnber countries to pre,pa.re fot bringing the network o,n [ine.

The PREST C-omrnittee's IDST study group diwoted a good deal
of its time n L97l to studying'informati,on anrd documentation'systems for
other sectors which, like metattrlurgy, have been arcotded prio+tV' It has

completed rcports on tb,e activities it prop ses in the agricultural, medical
and patent sectots.

362. Dwtrg 1971 the CID add€d 140 000 documents to its automated
nudear documentation systern and sent 135 000 abstracts of relevant
documents to 1 400 scientists in the C,ommunity.

On 9 December it held a meeting of its most tegular clients in
order to obtain tlreir opinion of fie improvements made in 1971and those
in vie'ilr for 1972. Man/rnachine conversation was introduced by the CID
into its i,nJorrnation retrieval service in 197 L. This e:<periment foreshadows
rihe drecentrailization of services in nationall centres, which will take place
in conrnection with the documentary information netwotk to be set up
pursuant to the decision of. 24 Jurc 197L. To this end, the CID is carry-
ing out numerous experirnents in remote processing, using different tlpes
of terminal.

The CID continued its uaining activity by holding .a number of
conferences and seminars, sorne fot scientific doc.umentatrists, others {or
specialist librarians. Notable arnorng these w.as a conference held on
10 and 11 November t97l at which the head,s of the Community's
nudear libraries had an opportunity for a wide-ranging orchange of views
on the ns$r flotential offered by corriputets as regards the satisfaction of
their clients' information requirements.

363. The Commission played an active part in 197L in the work of
international organizations in the field of information and documentation:
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UNESCO, OECD/ENEA, ICSU (International C,ouncil of Scientific

Unions), EUSIDIC (Euro'pean Association of ftientific Infornr,ation Dis'
semination Crntres), IAEA and FAO. In particular, it took part in th€

studies and preparatory work for the AGRIS Projrct, in which, under

the aegis of the FAO, the chief organlzations in the fieJd of agricultural
documentation are collaborating with a view to the establishroent of a

world-wide drcumentary inforrnatio,n system for agriculturc. The Com'

mission was also rqresented on the OECD's Information Poliry Group
(IPG); in particular, the $udy group instructed to examine problems

relatirr,g to the fixing of charges for documentation services was chaired
by a serr,ior offici,al ftom the Commission.

Scientilic and tecbnical publications and conlerences

364. The Commissicn continuod in 1971 to publish its monthly
"Transatom Bullbtin" grving particulars of documeqts which origrnally
appeared in Slavonic or Oriental langrrages and of which translations into
rVestern 

'languages are either available or planned ( a totail of 7 730 trans-

lrations were listed during l97l). In addition the "Eastatom" section,

o,perating jn collaboration with *re Kern{orschungsanlage Jiillch, reported
on more than 2 000 interesting documents of Slavonic or Oriental origin
acquired by the latter body. These figures, which arc 167o up on the
previous year's, are an indication of the interest taken by scientists in
foreign literature.

The qu,artedy rwiew "Euro'spectra" c!,ntinu€d to publish articles on

the Commi,ssion's principarl scientiific activities, induding thoee in non-

nuclear fietrds.

The periodical "Euro'abstracts", which publishes abstracts <if reports,
artigles and patents arising from nuclear, metallurgical and coal research

programrnes, underwent a slight change ln that it now fearures an edition
devoted entirely to the coail. sector, v'hich is published se,patately every six
rnonths.

365. Nthaugh th. number of reports, articles and papers distributed in
1971 remained at tlre sarne level ,as in 1970, there was a nrarked increase

in scientific and technical conferences. The prweedings of twelve such

conferences organiz€d by the Commission were'published n 197I.

The subjects of these conferences irrcluded not o,nly nuclear
tochniques, but also health protection and accident prevention, iron and

steel production and coalrnining techniques.
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i. Energy policy

'l..he Connission's aftiaities in / 971

366. Tbe Comrnissrion's activities in tlre energy policy fieLd in 1971 were
mainly conLc€rnd with continuing the implementation of the "First Guide-
lines fon a C-ommunity Energy Policv".r The principles of this memoran-
dum, which was submitted by the Comrnission to the Council at the end
of 1968, were approved during the 88th meeting of the C.ouncil on
lJ November 1969. The Council therefore requested the C,ommission to
submit to it the mo6t urgent concrete proposals without delay and under-
took to ercarnine such proposals as quickly as possible in order to work
out a C,om.muniry energy policy.

As the Commrissio,n had announced in its work programme,z it
endeavoured in 1971 to secute the adoption of various propoaals previously
subrnitted to the Council. Despite its efforts, none,of these propmels has
yet been approved by the latter body, although at the time they received
a wide measure of assent from the Euro,pean Parliament and ftom the
Economic zmd Soci,al Committee. These proposals relate to the amendment
of Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty, the Community's supply of enriched
utanium, tLre regulations governing the noti.{ication to the C,ommissio,n of
the import prograrnmes for hydrocarbons and investment projects of Com-
munity intr:rest in the petroleum, natural gas and electricity sectors,o and
lastly a d,ire'ctive on the approximation of specific consumption taxes levied
on liquid hydrocarbons for use as fuel.a

367. Tn the coal sector the Commission has for the first tirne been abtre

to apply Decision No. 3/71'/ECSC, which it had adoprcd on 22 Decem-
ber 1970 a,tter a concurring opinion rendered unanimou.sly by the Council
on 14 Decernber 1970, relating to a Community system of intervehtion by
the Member States in support of the coal industry.5 Examination of the
proposed aids for 1971 showed that they presentecl no obstacles to proper
functioning of the comfilon market for coal and that they contributed to
the maintaining of. a well-balanced supply of energy for the Community
during a period when certain dsubts aro'se as to this supply.

I Second General Report, secs,292-295.
2 Fourth Ceneral Report, Introduction, page XIX.
s lbid., secs. 264 

^nd 
265.

a lbid., sec.263.
6 Ibid., sec. 267.
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lil(ith a view to authorizing these rneasures the Commission initiated
the procedure of consultation with the Council, provided fo'r gnder

Article 5 of Decision No. 3/7L/ECSC, and 'n l97l submitted to it the

Memorandum on financial aid by Member States in support of the coal

industry.r To facilitate application of Decision Na. 3/71/ECSC the C,o$t-

mission, #ter cons,ultation with the C.ouncil, adopted a decisi.on concerning

implementation of Decision Ns. 3/71/ECSC, providing in particular for
the use of standardized forms for the commurlication of information which
th,e Menr,ber States are required to transmit to the Commission annually'z

In implementation of Decision No. 70/1/ECSC concerning coking

coal andr coke,s the Commi,ssi,on authorized the financial aids to production
granted by Belgium and France to colliery companies supplying colcing coal

and coke for the Communiry's blast furnaces.

The toml of th. aids thus granted f.or l97l is about 87o less than

in 1970; in all, they,amount to 496 million u.a., of which 380.1 million u.a.

(77 Vo ) rE)resents direct aid pursuant to Decision Na. ) /71', 24 miltrian u.a.

(5Eo) ud to coking coal and 91.9 million u.a. (1'8Vo ) indir&t aid. These

amounts do not include the financial aids ganted under Article 4 of
Decision No. 3'/71/ECSC to cover deficits in the social security services;

in l97I these aids amountd to nearly 1 400 sriltrion u,o., 4o increase of
6.2Vo with respect to 7970.

368. In addition to approving the proposals already submitted to tlre
Councirl and applying the provisions in force, the C,ommission 'sought to
achieve furfier progress towards a cofilmon energy policy. The events

that occurred at the begiffling of the year on the wor,ld energy market,

and particularly in the petroleum sector, dernonstated the vulnerability of
the Community, which to a large and ever-increasing extent depends on

imports from third countries fot its energy supply. This situation, however,

arises principally from an acceleration or reinforcement of previously
recognized tendencies which the Commission had already taken into
account when dlawing up the "First Guidelines"'

As already pointed 6r.rt by the Commission in the communication it
submitted to the Council on 29 J:i/ry L97I, these events conJirm the

I EC Bulletin t-72.
2 Journal oficiel No. L 73, t7 Janraty 1972.
3 thl. No. L 2,6 Jaruary 7970.
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soundness of the action taken ind the proposals rnade to date for the
implemartation of the "First Guidelines", and in particular they stress:

(i) the importance of having a "framewo,rk of action" for the energy
pol-icy measures;

(ii) the need fot suitable measures to alleviate a pzirtial intemrption o{
energy imports;

(iii) the expediency of promoting unification of the market;

(iv) the irnportance of establishing a cqmmon supply policy

Fratnework ol action

369. Ls f,n prwious years, the C-,omrnission, with the h"lp "f experts from
Member States, drew up a report on the energy situation in the Com-
munity 'which sets out the posi,tion n 1970 ard outlirres the proqpects for
1.971. This study has been brought up to date by two curr€nt situation
reports n:lating respectively to ttre positions in the mo'nths of March and
October.

Above all, ho,wever, th,e definition of tlrc flamework of action involves
d.rawing up medium- and long-term forecasts and pfospects which
adumbratr: both the development mends and the changes that ought to be
brought about in them.

As regards ttre hydrocarbons sector, medium-term guidelines ( 1980
85) are at present bejng d.nawn up which will define the conditicha for
grsater scurity' of supfly as well as the problerns raised by the industrial
structure ln this s€cto,r. During the period 1970-8i lxroleum will remain
the Communify'rs principal 

"tn 
rgy to*". Wofld oirl resources appaar

suffiaisrt to satisfy requirements, but the supply conditisrs are lriable to
change and the proqrreme,nt policy of the coirsumer countries will lrrave to
be adaptal to the new situatio,n.

In dre nuclear sector a second illustrative prograrrune is in the cqurse
of preparation; it wi{l dea,l with the period 1975-85 but will also set forrh
the gsneral oudook up to the end of the cerrtury. This programme, publiica-
tion of wlaich is required by Arnicle 40 of the Euratom Treaty, is based
on the prirrciple that, srince nuclear energy has now entered the area of
competiti,on with the main conventional fuels, the magnritude of its effect
on energy supply must be determined by the des,ire to lessen as far as
possible the comrmrnity's dependence on imports of energy products, and
especially of petroleum
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The nuclear programme iis set within the broader framework of a

med"ium-tsrm plarr, for the etrectricity s€ctor, which is likeudse in prtgara'

tion. Analysi,s of the prospcrs for electricity demand points to the

continuation of its preserr,t tEndency to double exrery ten years' Changes

in the production stnf,cture wilil occur only in the relatively long term, so

that in 1985 fudl oit will still predorninate unl.ess a rnassive exponsion in

the prodtrction of n'r.rclear electricity is deliberataly encouraged'

As regards the energy sector as a whole, the long-term prmpects for

the C.omrnunity's energy *pply,ale being formurlated in a study wtr,ich wilil

contain an estimate of the rcquirements for the eeriod 7975-80-85, as

wetrl as a preLirniinary oudine of the mann€f, in which these rcquirerrrents

could be me,t by the vadous prirnaf,y sources of energy.

These prospeots constitute a generafl framework for the 'iJ.lustrative

nuclear p*g***r and fot the medium-tef,m pl,ans for tfie electricity and

hydrocarbons sectors.

Measures lor the alleaiation ol temporary supply dilliculties

J70. Since January 1971, when rregotiations wefe taking place rn Teheran

and Tripotri berween the oil-producing countries and certain petroleum

conr,panies, the Comrnission, in collabo,r,ation with the governmental

.*purtu, lr,as drawn uP an inventory of the laws and reguilations in fie
M.mber States whiclr could be used to mitigate tlre dfects of possible

energy supply d,ifficurlties. This work conti,nued with an exanainarion of

the ;ario;; possibilities for intervention. In a final phase, 
- 
it will be

advisable to 
^establ,ish 

procodures for consultation between tJre nat'iona,l

authotities and the C,omrnission concerning the measules to be taken in

the event of a supply crisis arrd their coordination at C,ommunity levdl.

In addtition, tlrc Commission proposed to the Cpurrcil that *re
"stockpiling" d,irective of 1963 be amended and t]1g rninimum petroleum

stocks irrcrreased to a [.revel equivalent to 90 {iays' con6,us\ption in the

preceding year. The proposed directive to this effect, which was subneitted

lo the Counci,l on 29 Jdly 1'971.,1 was the subject of a resolution by the

European Palliament and also of an o,pinion rendered by the Economic

.rnd Social Comrnittee.

In order to detetnrrine the most econonrric method of insta[ing and

adrninistering these buffer stocks, the Comnaission appointed indepsndbnt

t-jil*nfratl No. C 106,23 October 1971.
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experts to, study the poasi.bilities of underground storage. In their report
these experts co,ncludgd that the costs of storage below ground were
considerably lower than those o{ the usual method, namely, rin surface tanks.
However, the best prospects fot und,erground storage are offe,red by salt
beds, which are unwenly d,isuibuted witfrin the Community and occur
mainrly in northern Germany, in the notth-east of the Nethedandls and in
the south of Frarrae. It should therefore be asaertained to what e)rtenrt

the stockp,itring p,oLicy hitlerto ado,pted rneets these ne'ilr storage conditionrs,
a,nd the C,omrmiss'ion may subsequently be prornpted to propose a furthet
revision of t}le Ditective of 1968.

Establlshment ol tbe Comrnon Market

371. Urnty of the internd ma"rket is an essential objective of the energy
poliicy Amo,ng the elBments whiclr affect both the s,tructure and the
co,n'd,itio,ns of the energy mnrket, certain fie'ld,s have been selected in which
it would tr advisable to try to seflrre coherence of rr,ational rneasures, from
a Com,rnurxity point of view and the progressive introduction of a common
policy. n0'ithout prejudice to the powers it trrossesses under the EEC Treaty,
the Comnai,ssion, in coopenatio'n with the goverffnentall experis, began to
draw up inventories, of the national laws on the construction and operati,on
of rdinedes, pipelines and se,rvice $tations as well as those on prices.
These i'nventonires, which wil,l be available in the early morrths of 1972, wil)
enab'le the Comrnission to dbaw its conclusions and take tfie necessa,ry
rneasr,lres to €nsure that 'industrial and commerciail develop,rnent rnay berrefj,t
to tlre full from the increased dimensions of the market.

On 16 Decernber 1971 th,e Comrnission adopted a Decisio,nl cqntinu.
ing untirl ii1 December L973, ,at the latest, the Decision of 22 December
7969 an the application of Article 115, subparagraph L, of t}e EEC Tteaty
to the energy sector,z This e.xtsnsion appeared indispensable since the cir.
curnstanses which justified the application of Artide 115 in 1969 had not
altered appreciably in the meantime. Sweral changes were, however, rnade
to the Decisd.on of .22 Deaember 1969, which, as of I J'anvary L972,
relates soldly to energy-yielding petroleum products. Member States are
requirod to inform the Comrnission forthvrith if they inrcnd apply,ing the
Decision as of 1 Jamnry L972, tp notify it of the measures u,nder considera-
tion a.r:i fo repoft wery six months on th€ implernentation of tlrese
measuires.

t 
Journal offtiei No. L 16,20 lanutty 1972.

2 lbid. No.l;,, 14,20 January 1970.
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The "First Guidelin€s",indicate that, in order to serve *re consumers'

inte,rests, the fundamental guiding function on the energy market must be

assigned to competition, and this implies a satisfactory uansparency of

that market. However, competition between the various energy sources

still takes place under differing ,arrangements, and it is necessary to analyse

the effects of ttlirs. The Comrnission has approached a number of companies

operating ,at the various stages of production, rnarketing and consumption

"f rnr"gy producb, rvith a view to exarnining the possibilities of setting

up a procedure for the periodical gathering of informaqion on the prices

acnrally charged for the various energy sources, This procedure wiill be

based on *re vOluntary cooperation of some 150 firrns which constitute a

representative sample of the enerry sector. Such legulartly collected infor-
mation will enable the Comrnission to analyse the situ,ation and trend,s on

the Comrnu,nrity's energy rnarket anrd to exchange views with the governr

ments and other interestad parties.

The draft dtirective on the 4pproxirnation of specific conrsumption

taxes on liqqid hydrocarbons for use as fuel, subnr,itted by the Comnrrission

to the Council on 28 December 1970,1 has been the subject of opinions

renderdl by th. European Padiarnentz and the Economic and Sociatr Com.

rnittee.B Its discussion in the Council has not yet begun.

Cornmon sapply Policy

372. Sin6y.. the Commtrnity relies on outside ssurces for two"thirds of its
requirements, supply policy is the cornerstorr,e of any energy poli.V. It
must provide the Cornmunity with the means of me,eting its needs under

the best conditions of cost and security.

373. As regards the coa,l sector, it is important to ensure that the Com-

munity's coal ind,ustry continues to make the largest possible contribution
to the meeting od the dernand at reasonable cost and in a satisfactory
social ccrntext. Deci$ions Nos. 70/1/ECSC and 3/71/ECSC cited above

provide an adeguateframework for the pursuit of these objectives. In addi-
tion, it is irnportant to reconsider from the standpoint of world energy

supply the contribution that the importation of coking and steam coa[ from
various sourc,es can mak€ in the future.

t Jtrrr"l tfrtitl No. C 14, 11 Februaty t977; Fosrth Genera-l Report, sec' 263.
2 -EC 

Ballitin 7-77, Patt Trvo, secs. 117 (footnote) ar,d 120.
3 lbid.8-77, Part Two, sec. 230.
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In accoqdance with futicle 54 o[. the ECSC Treaty, the Commission
continued to foster the coordinated development of investments in the
Cornrnunrity's coail industry. According to the annra,l survey of jnvest-

ments,r the collieries estirnate that the potentiafl anrnra,l coal prodtrction
will diminish by about 22 milJrcn tons, berween 1,970 and, 1974 and will
then not ac<ceed 161 rnillion tons. Experience in recent years, howeve,r,
has shourn, *rat the forecast figrrres for desline in output are generaltly lorver
than the acrua,l nurnber of pit dloeures sub'sequendy dfected; the possibi,lity
is therdore not excluded th,at certain firms rnay be prompted to rerrdae

their progrnamrnos and irrcrqase their cut-backs. In tlrrat case the er<traccion
potenti,al would be lbss than the stated 161 millli,on tons. As far as plts
arc concerned, the total varlue of declared investm€nts remained negiligirble.

On the o*rer hand, investments totaltring 74 rnillion u.a. are planned for
the purp,ose of replacing, at least partiallt, the coki,ng capacity scheduJ€d

to disappear in the ulinfuB basins. The Commiss,ion has delivered a
reasoned ctpinion on these progtarnrnes,

374. As regards the su,pply of hydrocarbons, the Com,rnrissjon has alr,eady
formulatecl ,a nurnber of proposals concerning the three levetrs of d,ecision:
firrnrs, governments arad C,omnaunity.

The two ptopos€d reguJLations relating to notification by firms of
import prrf,granfires for oi,l and of investrnent projects 1n the petroleum
ar,rd natu"ral gas sectors wilL, when approved by the Council, provide the
Cornmiissicn with an overall view of the supply conditions in the Com-
munity and the posslbilities for dbvelo,pment, thus enabling it to evaluate
more precisely" t}re rislas irr,volved in the imports, to holdr reguJar consulta-
tions with the governmonts of Member States ard to tray down &e principles
of the c :mrnon c,omrnercial policy in this field according to objective
criteria.

C,ertain activrities in the hydrocarbons sector-mainly exploratio,n for,
and erploitation of, occurences, but also transport and storage-*are of
special importance for the depend,able supply to the Community at prices
that are stable and as .advantageous as possi,ble. Thes€ activities ca,ll for
substantial rinrvesfinenrts ard ,in some cases involve considerable rislcs. On

. tlre other hand, C.ommunity ffums engaged in these activitieo do not all
enjoy the same advantages as are granted to certain ,large international
companies in tlreir own cstrntnies. In order to promote ,such activitig.s as
efficaciously as possible, the Commission submitted to the Council on

I laye$mah'in the Commtni['t Coal and Steel Inds$rier: Situation on I Janaarl 1971,
Luxembourg, July 1977.
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29 J,aIy 197I a propoaed rqgulation prordding for the granting of Joint
Undertaking status in respect of activities in the hydrmarbons s€ctor.l
This proposal relater to the creation of a framework fot the promotion of
cooperration berwsr firms from different Member States, the pooling of
thsir resources and the oe€ning up of specific Frossibilities corrcerning the
granti,nrg of aids within thi,s C"omrnr-r,nity framework. Applicati'on of
provisions si,nr,ilar in principle to those set forth in the Euratom Trcaty
under tIrc ctr,aptet "Joint Undettalcillgs" should enable the above-mentioned
objectives to be attained.

According to the proposed regulation, the formatio,n of a Joint
Undertaking woulld require a decision by th" Council, acting by a qualified
rnajority, on a proposal from the Commission; but a unranirnous decision
would be necessary with respact to *le Community's particiPation in
fina,rrcing and as regards the a&ramtages to be conferred. Among the
advantages are first and foremost certain tax concessio'ns, but also loan
guarant€es, loans at reduced lates of interest or non-repayable loans in the
case of fai,[ure of the explomtion operations.

The public authorities of Member States interyene in various ways

in the supply and on *re petroleum product market. For the purpose of
rnalqing the laws and regurtrations of Mernbet States consistent both with
each other and with the objectives of the common s,upply policy, the Com-

mission h,as dra'wn up a progranun€ of acti'on providing, among o*ler things,
for fiscal a4rproximotiorrz and th€ e:<amination of nationa,l measures relating
to pipeline transport, ref,ineries, service stations and price regul.ation.s

On the Comrnunity flevel, intervention occurs through the instruments
of the com,rnon comrnercial policy, which, according to the Trary, had to
be based on uni,form prirrciples throughout the C,omrmrnity when dre

transitional per,iod ended. The Comrnission attaches very great importance
to such a policy and will submit proposah on this subjat in accordance with
the obligation dwelving upon it under the EEC Treaty. The supply policy
must i"nclude, among other things, establishing cooperation between the
Comnlrnity and the deu"loprt g countries which will promote industial,
economic and social development in those cqurxtries and 'at the same time
result in increased commercial exchanges, improve the stability of reciprocal
relations and prcvide a more sastifactory framework for the activities o,f

the companies that ensure the Community's hydrocarbons supply.

loor*nguitl No. C 106,23 October 1971.
2 Fomtb Cexeral Report, sec.263.
3 Sec. 371.
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)75. Increasgd rocourse to nuclear energy for electricity prod,uction @lus€s

diversification both of the prinlary energy sources and of the provenances

of imp<rrted fuels. In this respect ,and as an al.ternative to a very
considerable increase in dependence on oil irnports, nuclear energy

conffibut€s to the greater security of energy supplies. The difficulties that
still hinder the expansion of nuclear electricity generation ate largely o(
a ftnncial nature. They are due to t}re burden of the additional investment
required lror nuclear power stations and the excess capacity that has to be
provided in order to constitute a sufficient reserve against non-availability,
since for rronomic reasons nuclear poweJ plants are necessarily very Iarge.

On 29 Ju,ly 1971 the Commission prop'od that the Courrcjl should
take a decision pursuant to Artide L72, pamgaph 4, af. the Euratom
Treaty, atrthorizing the raisirr,g of loans for the purllo,se of a C"ommunity
contribution to the finarrcing of nudear po\rer plants.l The prbceeds of
these rloanrs would be used for the grantiag, on .nlarket con{itions, of, re'
pay,able Ormrniunity loans,.

The fint autlrorization for the raising of l,oans would apply to the
period up to the end of 1.972 

^rd, 
woutrd relate to a maximum amount of

100 rnilfi,cn u.a.; this would allow the financing of the additional investt
Inrent-as compared with conventional plants-for two nuclear power
stations o[ about 1 000 MlW each.

\fidr regard to nuclear fuel supplies, tle Counci'l has had before it
for some time proposals concerning the amendrnent of Ctr,aptet VI of the
Euratom 'Ireaty; in Novenr,ber 1970 the Comrnission prosented a new
propom,l t[or the revis'ion of th,is chapter which, whilst retaining the
principles of the Eurratom Com,rnissionrls proposal of 7964, considerably
sirnplifies the form. The European Padiament has u,nanimouisly approved
these new proposarls.

Since tlre development o{ nudear energy tread,s to a genruine rnarket
for nudear fuels, the bommunity has r.qneriud the American authorities
to revise d:e cooperation agre€ments in order to simplify and ease the supply
procedures for special {issiile rnateri,atrs corning from the United States.
Negoti,ations have commenced.

As tegards the creation of a Euro,pean uranium enrichment capacity,z
the Council, acting on tlre proposal submitted by the Commission on
22 May 1.969, set up a speci,al working party within the Consutl.tative

\"t t"t,fr;t/No. C 106,23 October 1971.
2 Third Generul Report, sec.2!0.
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Comm,ittee on Nuclear Research to cornpare flre various avaiilable tach-

nologies. This qpecial working party will shortly ,submit its rq>ort, on

the basis of which the Comrnission will lay new proposals before the
Councirl.

Tecbnical researcb on coal

376. In irnplementatio,n of the medium-term aid programme for coal
researdr (L970-74), the Conamission of the Euro'pean Communities decid,ed

to allocate aid durirlg 1971, purstr,ant to Article 55 of the ECSC Treaty,
totalling 3 915 million u.a. for the executi,on of sii rtsearch projects in the
fotrlowing fieldb: increase of pncduction and productivity in the udnnings;
autorniation and rnectxanization of underground tlansport and supply
arrangenrents; sttrdy of ddorrnation in shafts; improvement of conventional
methods and tech,niques of roadway drivage; irrcreasing the througlr,put of
coke ovens by programmed heating; rnanufacturc of briquettes.

In order to make available the results of the resaarch financed by the
ECSC in the fidd of firedamp anC ventilation, two internatiorr,al inforrnation
meetings were held in Luxernbourg during February.

In addition, in order to demonsrate the important results of the
research on the remote control of a plough face tn the 'Centre Midi coal-

field, a documentary film was produced on this subiect.

As regards the dissemination of infonmation, six volumes of reports
on coal research have been published and distributed to interested parties
in the Community.

Sa{egaards

377 , In order to maintain the elficacy of the safeguards provided for undet
the Euratom Treaty, new technical verification methods have been inffo-
duced in recent years and constantly adapted to the tealities of the nuclear
industry. This ptocess of adaptation was consolidated to some extent
during 1971.

Application of the vatious inspection systems, in particular continuous
checks in rq>tocessing plants and increased surveillance in fuel-element
fabrication plants, gave satisfactory results. At the same time, normal
on-the,spot checks were carried out in the nuclear instal'lations, the numbet
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of which has not risen appregiably in the past twelve months. Owing to
the commissioning of new nuclear power stations and of a third reprocess-

ing plant, the volume of the materials to be checked has continued to
increase.

The comput etized'materials-accounting system continues to be used
for veriflzing the returns that the nucleat plants ate required to submit
regularly to the Comrnission. Every month, 380 installations, including
mines, se,nd in material balances and inventories covering LJ 86J tonsr
of naturaL uranium, 25 461, kgt of uranium enriched in U285 and
1 535 kg:' of plutonium

The experimental application of non-desructive measuring techniques
in plants which fabricate highly enriched uranium fuel elements gave

favourable results. Their general use in other plants, as well as for conven-

tional inspections, has now begun. Studies on the further development
of these techniques have been undertaken in close cooperation with the

JRC, one of the airns being to extend their field of application to other
nuclear matetials.

Participation in the safeguards research programme being conducted
jointly with the JRC, the GfK, the Belgian CEN, the CNEN and the RCN
was contiinued.

Also continued were the technical consultations, provided for under
the Comrnunity's agreements for cooperation with non-member countries.
The Commission was represented at sevetal conferences organized by the
IAEA.

SnPPb Agen'1

378. The natural uranium market remained quiet dudng the past year

and prices are below $6 per lb of U,O.. As in prwiotr,s years, purchases

were made to cover the requitements arising under the toll-enrichment
system practised by the USAEC. The 12 contacts corrcluded by the
Supply Agency, 11 of which wete made according to the simplified pto-
cedure, involved a total of 1 614 tons.

The enriched uranium market continues to be characterized by the
American monopoly, despite attempts by the USSR to enter this market.

t lO 1.r"" 'f Sif .
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\X/orld monetary problems and the United Statd:s' balance-of-payments
deficit wete not vrithout repercussions on trade in enriched uranium, for
which the Community is the United States' biggest customer. Three
important points should be noted in this connection :

(i) A further increase in the price of enrichment from $28.70 to $32
per separative work unit, which had been announced by the USAEC
on J March l97l and was to take effect on 6 September L971, was

temporarily held up by the President of the United States undet
the antiinflationary measures. This increase, howevef, was accepted

by the American Price Commission and came into effect on 14 No-
vember 1971. Since the beginning of the past year, two price rises-
one on 14 November and the other on 22 February, when the unit
went up frcm $26 to $28.70-have added a total of $6 to the cost

per s€parative work unit, ,an increase of. about 23Vo.

(ii) Harsher supply terms set by the USAEC, namely: an increase from
three to five years in the period of notice for terminatiop of a

contract by the user without incurring chaiges; an increase in the
charges incu.rred for termination at short notice to 407o of the
enrichment value ( whereas previously these charges were graduated,

with a ceiling of 257o); a substantial reduction from 60 to 30 days

in the period allowed for payment of invoices. In addition, a payment

on account at the time of signing a contract is urlder consideration.

(iii) The Community is negotiating with the Ametican authotities for
improved commercial terms and an inctease in the ceiling quantity of
215 tons of contained U235 in enriched uranium, as stipulated in the
previous agreern€nt. The Supply Agency has already entered into
contractual atrangements covering much of this quantity, which was

fixed in 1968 and is to be available until 1973.

-3l9. Research requirements continue to be covered by transactions under
previously negotiated multilease and multisale contracts. According to the

USAEC's new scale of chatges, the value of all the materials leasod from
the United States is $14 9S7 263, af which $2 L94 420 pertains to the
15 new contracts concluded during the year. Twenty-eight new sales

contracts totalTng $1 645 113 were concluded.

With regard to power reactors) imports from the United States under

previous contracts and under the 12 nev/ contracts concluded during 1971

resulrcd in the payment of $4, 917 540 to the USAEC in enrichment costs.

The plutonium market was quiet during the past year. Plutonium
continues to be a fuel required for tesearch and dwelopment programmes.
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In view of $€ expecteld short- and medium-term availabilities in the
Communiity, most operators of power reactors ate considering recycling
this substance in thermal reactors pending the advent of fast reactots.

It should be noted, moreover, that the price of this fuel is tending
to fall to belo"v $10 per graflxme of fissile Pu.
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4. Common transport policy

I-Ceneral

350. lf. the results obtained during !971 arcjudged solely from the point
of the rnaterial measures taken by the Council during that yeat, they might
seem unsatisfactory. It is true that the CounciJ. adopted only two regula-

tions conceming public pzusenger services by road and certain amendments

to Regulation No.543/69, at its meetings of 12 October 1971 and

I December 1971. However, overall activities during 1971 nay be viewed
in a more favourable light if account is taken of other factors which, though
not appatent, nonetheless play 1 important part.

Firstly, the discussions held at the Council shovred that the Ministers
responsible were politically wi'lling to achieve Community solutions.

Secondly, the Council has discussed certain questions relating to the
proposai for a directive adjusting commercial vehicle taxation and to rates

for the use of infrastructures, these questions being of considerable irn-
portance. It thus demonshated its willingness to give concrete form to
the action advocated for taxation in the outline decision of 13 May 1965,
and to fulfil one of the basic conditions {or developing the cornmon
transport policy.

Similarly, in the light of the difficulties which have had to be over-
come, the harmonization achieved in the positions of the various delegations
corrcerning the weights and'dimerrsions of vehicles con titutes a consider-

able step forward, allowing the prospect of an early solution to this probiem,
u'hich has been pending befote the Council for over ten yeals.

Finally, 1971 was rnarkedby the start of ,a dialogue between the two
institutions. As the Commission in,licated in its Fourth General Report
and in.replies to questions put and ,Iebated by the European Parliament,l
this should make it possible, in thc context of the collaboration referred
to in Article 162 of the EEC lreatlr, to overcome the difficuhies
encounte^red in the development oi the common transport policy.

J81. Accondingly, the Cornmission undertook to submit a number
proposals akeady announced in its preceding General Report,2, aimed

\r,t r"t ,frritd Annex No. 139, June 1971 and Annex No. 140, July 1971.
2 Fourtb Gexeral Re?ort, sec 294.
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particula:r at completirig the execution of the harmonization programme

outlined by the Courrcil on 13 May 1965. However, in accotdance with
t}e wisb,es expressed by th. European Parliament,l it also took various
initiatives which found concrete expre,ssion in contacts on a political level,
notably rvith the Ministem of Trarrsport and the Presidents of the Council,
and in three memorarrda to the Council w,hich were also put before the
European Parliament.

The essential aim of the Commission in submitting these memoranda
'was to determine certain fundamental politioal options which condition the

'choices, interndependent factors, and priorities forming the basis for the
developnrent of the common transport policy. To this end the Commission,
in the light of experience gained and the trend of the market, laid down
possible solutions to certain fundamental problems such as those concerning
the organization of the market and rates for the use of inflastructures, 

'as
well as guidelines for the development of the common transport policy
linked with a precise time-table of measutes to be adopted ovet the next
five years.

These efforts by the Commission achieved some success: the Council,
which held two meetings in rapid succession (12 October and 3 Decem-
ber l97l) during the second half of L9VI, in addition to the discussions
mentioned above, adopted a work programme f.or 1972, and decided to
continue examining during that year the Commission's memorandum on
the development of the common transport policy.

n0ithout wishing to underestimate present diffioulties, the Commis-
sion is cc'nvinced that progress rnade in 1,97 I,,and especially the politic,al
climate n.ow ptevaiLng at Council level, will enable even more concrete
and satisfying results to be obtained during L972.

382. The Commission is also bound to express its conviction that the need
to provide the Community with an efficient and wetrl-organiaed, system of
transport able to adapt to the fluctuating economic situation stems not only
from the tasks which the Treaty assigns to the common transport policy
but also lirom economic needs, For the slowdown in econornic expansion
which was rnanifest to a more or less marked degree in most Member States
duting 1971 did not fail to have its effect on the volurne of trade and
traffic flows.

t n"sot",i.^ on the Foarth General Report, Joarnal olficiet No. C 78, 2 August 1971
and oral question No. 4/1971.
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Should this mend continue or even worsen during i97z it could
serio,usly effect a transport market which wouLd have no rneans of coping
with changes in the oconomic situation and which is furthermote m'atked
by profound divergenci'es in the organimtion of tafhcboth at national and
at intra-Communi'ty'level.

Sudr a situation irs fraught with risks which could affect the entfue
ptoduction apparatus of ttanqport services for many years and bring about
higtrly disturbinrg repercussions in the social sector witrh regard to the
structure of enterprises and the numbels of workers employed,. In view
of this, the Conamission feels that no effort should be spared to achieve
the s@y implementation of the measures it has proposed and which
enable the effects of such hazards to be checked ot contained.

II--Tbe Connunitiet' actiuities in | 971

383, The Commuqities' activities in implementing the cornmon transport
policy should be assessed under different heads, i.e. that of the work done
to institute tlre measures provided fot under Article 75 et seq. of the EEC
Tre.aty; to adopt provisions for putting these into effect on Comrnunity
territory; and to supervise the applicaqion of Community decisions and of
the measures to implement them.

The resu,lts obtained in these field,s are belbw.

Establisbment ol comnon rales

384. As stated above, the provisions adopted by ttr" Courrcil during 1971

concern :

(a) Regular and shuttle passenger services by rcad catried out by coach

and bus between the Member States;l

(b) Two anaendm,ents to Regulation No. 543169 on the harmonization
of working and rest tirnes in road haulage between the Member
States.? These amendments aim at resolving certain difficultiss of
application, particularly as regards short diLstanc€ tranE)ort' and at
rendeiing drc AETR connpadbk with Community Regulation
No.5$169.

t EC Brthrl, 12-71, seci..70.
2 lbid. sec.77.
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On 14 September 1971 the Commission submitted to the C"ouncil

a memorandum on the otganuation of the iransport market, which was

also addressed to tbe European Parliament. The essential aim of this
memoran<lum is to prornote a debate at political trevel between the

Commission and the Council, to find out the reasons for the serious d,elay

in certain sectors of the common transport pdlicy, and to bring about an

exchange of ideas on the rneasures to be adopted to remedy the situation.
To this end the Commission also put forward proposals for solving the

various problems und.er discussion.

Unf,orturr,ately, the Council did not answer the questions put to it
by the Commission at either of the Council meetings of 12 October and

3 Decernber 1971. The problem will thus have to be examined again

darng 1972.

On 18 August 1971 the Commission p'r.rt before the Council a pre'
posal for a decision on normalizing the situation of railway undertakings
and on harmonizing the rules governing financi:al relations between these

undertakings and the Memiber States,l as well as a proposal for a regulation
amending C,ouncil Regulation (EEC) No. 1192i 69 af 26 June 1969 on
conrmon rules for standardizing ruilway accounts.l These two proposals,
applying ,Article 8 of the Council decision of. L3 May L965, ,arc airned at
achiwing wide managerial independence in railway undertakings. They
are of fundamental irnportance for norrnalizing the financial situaqiul
of the trndertakings, for creating a more balanced transport market and
for more extensive cooperation at Community level between national
networks,

On 29 March l97L the Commission addressed a memorand,um to
the Council on rates for the use of infrastructures and a proposal for a

decision {ixing the general guidelines and the rrleanrs employed in this
rates systL-m.z The rnemorandum was also submitted to the European
Padiamenr. The aim of this rates system is to promote the most efficient
possible utilu;attan of the inJrastructures of the three modes of transport
while procuring the funds necessary to {inance expenditure of arll kindis
by the Gmmunity for infrastructures. As a basis for the future Com-
nrunity system, the Commission has proposed the balanced-budget solution
founded on social marginal cost which is in keeping with this dual aim.
At its meeting of. 3 December 1971 the Counctl held its first discusrsion

t EC Balletin9lt0-71, sec.93 and Journal fficielNo. C106,23 October 1971.
2 Joarnal ffi'ciel No. C 62, 22 June 1971.
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of these problems. It asked Menr,ber States to undertake, in cooperation
with the Commission, studies spotlighting the consequences which the
gradual application of certain measures in this field would have on the
transporJ situation. These studies should be cornpleted, as far as possible,

by 30 June 1973.

On 27 August l97L the Commission submitted to the Council a

report on calculations prepared to assess the results of applying the pre
posed first CCIuncil directive on the adjustrnent of national systems of
commercial vehicle taxation.l On I December 1971 the Commission

asked the Committee o{ Permanent Representatives to speed up examina-

tion of this proposal.

Pursuant to Article 1,49 af the Treaty, the Commission put before

tlre Council, on 21 June '1-971, an amend,ed proposal for a directive on

the weights and dimensions of commercial toad vehicles, and on certain

additional technical requirements.z Since t}e last Council discussions in
1965 various new factors had emerged necessitating ,a re-examination of
the problem and a rehewed attempt to arrive at Comrnunity rules glving
ample consideration to present needs and foreseeable dwelopments.
The Council exchanged ideas on the Commission's proposal at its meeting

of I Decernbet 1971. Despite evidencej of a certain approxirnation in
positions no {,inal agreement was reached on all the elemerlts in th
proposal. The Council therefore asked the Comrnittee of Permandnt

Representatives to examine the conditions that miglrt enable a decision

to be reached at its next session.

Implementation ol Comnunity prouisions

385. As regards tfansport rates the Comrnission, acting in particular undet
the infringement procedure of Article 169 of the Treaty, continued to work
for the in6oduction of bracket tates applicable to road haulage between

Member States provided for in Regulation (EEC) No' 1174/68'3

Furthermore, by its decision of 28 July L971,4 the Commission

settled disputes on the fixing of rates between France and Belgium and

I Fourtb General Report, sec, 289.
2 EC Balletin 8-71, sec.'101 and Journal oficiel No. C 90, 11 September 1971.
s Council Regulaiion (EEC) No. 1174168 of 30 July 1968 on_ the introduction of a

system of biacket fates applicable to road haulage between Member States, Jozrnal
dfrciel No. L 794, 6 Aueust 1968.

4 j'ournal fficiel Nos. L t8r2,72 August L977 ar'dL 225,6 October 1971.
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between Frarrce and the Nethedand,s.' The Member States concerned

com,plied with these decisions without makih,g use of the possibility,
offered to them undet the regulation, of referring' the matter to the
Co,uncil. All the rates provided for'by'the regulation were in force by

the end of. tglt. After consulting the Commissioir, the six Member States

also adopted provisions for implemenling the regulation,

Because of the delay of over rwo years in implementing this regu-

lation, the orperience it should' aff.otd for definirr,g the system to be applied
in the future in thb closell interdependent field.s of tariffs and of capairty
will have to be continued not. only . beyond the normal time'limit of
l1 Decernbet 1.97L, but also beyond the automatic extensio'n date to
31 Decenrber 1.972laid down by the regulation.

386. In the matter of access to the market for road haulage Regulation
No. 1018168 es'tablishing the Cornmunity quota continued to be applied
during L970, atd its validity has been automaticrally exteirded to cover
L972, Mt>anwltle, the Commission comrnunicatod to the Member States

the tabul,a,ted results of *re use made of this quota during 1969 arld 1970.
These data shour that the 1 200 Community licelnces issued, as well as the
bilaterdi licenes 'ilreaAy existing, have enabled real. transport needs to
bd met. Genetal[y speaking, the licences v'ere uti]ized, in a ve{Y

satisfactory way, and this utiLization improved during L970 compared
with 196J). In the Communiry the average results achieved under licencr
were as {ollows :

Tons/km

Vehicles/km

L969

732 000

57 500

1970

881 200

68 700

Cornparison between potential capacity ( tons/km resulting from
aggregating *re di,stances coverdd by vehicles operating under Community
licerrces) and the tons/km actuatrly carried indicates that licensed capartty
was used in the Comrnunity to the following extent :

1969 72.370 1970 76.57o

387. In the field of harmonization of competition conditions, the most
important provisions of Council Regulation (EEC) No. 119L/69 of.

26 Jure 1969 on public service obligations, and of Regulation (EEC)
No. 1192,/69 of 26 June 1,969 on the standard,ization of railway arccou.nts,

took effect an L January 1971. The Commission wi.ll be able to supply
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inlormation on the effects of these regulations n lg72 as soon as it has
all the data from the Member States.

)88. Regarding the implementation of Council Regulatiorr (EEe)
I{o.543/69 of Z5 March 1959 on the harmonization sf certain social
provisions in the field of road transport, the difficulties elicouirtered have
now been almost completely overcofire, In the preceding General Report
the Commission deplored the delay on the pfit CIf certain Member States
in implernenthg this regulation, thereby forcing [t to initiate the procedure
laid dovrn in Article 169 af the Treaty for use against Mornber States
which fail to carrjr out their obligations.l It was not found n€cessary ro
caffy out this procedure fully. The necessary provisions were put into
fi'orce in four Member States; in Luxembourg and ltaly, draft provisions
on penalties for infringements wers the su,bject of Commissio,n consrilta-
tion procedures ending in November and December I97I with favourable
'opinions from the Commission

The Commission will see to it that these two countries bring about
speedy implementation of the provisions on penalties. Moreover, it is
closely examining the means to ensure the effective application o,f the
regulation and of the national rneasures adopted for the purpose.

Superuision of the implementation of Comruunity proutsions

)89. Independ,utdy of the establishment of the various rules and prc
visions, the Commission conqinued, within its powers under the Treaty,
its examination, of the application of the Trcaty provisions and of the
measures taken under them.

The Commission is continqing its permanent scrutiny of overall
transport rates and conditions, whether published or not, applied within
the Community, so as to assess their compatibility or other'ilrise with the
provisions of the Trcaty.

As regard,s the application of competition rules to transport, it is
going ahead with the examjnation of certain agreements in *re field
of transport by rail, road and inland waterway, to determihe whether they
are compadble with Regulation (EEC) Nq, 1'0L7/68,2 Iq has paid

I Fotarth General &eborl, sec,282,
? Council Regulati6n (EEC) No, 10t7168 of 19 July 1968 applying rules of compe-

titioq to the rail, toad and inland rvater transpott sectors, Joarnal olfciel No. T ' 775,
23 Jdly 1e68, p.-1.
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particular attention to certainr transpotr pools and Rhine navigatiorr

conventio:ns.

In the sphere of state aids, tlre Commission, an 23 JuLy 1971, adop't-

ed a decision on the abolition of cenain remissions under the German law
institutinp; a tax on road haulage,l

The Consultative Committee-set up by Article 6 of Regulation
(EEC) No. 1107/702 to assist the Commission in examining aid,s granted

in the field of transport by rziil, road and inland waterway-had its first
meeting an 25 October 1971. The Cornmission co,nferred with this
Committee on the French plan for economic and social adaptation of inland
\r/ater transport arrd gave an opinion on the matter at the end of
December L971.

Apart from studying the cases of implementation before it, the
Commission, jn accordance with the request formulated in the Councitl

at its 100th meeting, informed the Mernber States of the general criteria
which it appli,ed in its dgcisions under Article 80(2) of the EEC Tteaty
on transport rates and conditions involving an elernent of support.

Fina,lly, the Commission is actively supervising t}le effective irnple'
mentation" of Conncil Regutration (EEC) No. 543/69 af. 25 March 1.969

on the harmonization of certain soqial provisions in the field of toad
tfansport.

Comnission consultation

390. Thiis survey of the Comrnission's activities during.1971 is not
cornplete without reference to the opinions and recommendations it gave

in the consultations carried out ,under the provisions adopted by the
Council.

The implementation of the Council decision at 2l March t962
institutin4; a procedure for prior examination and consultation in reqpect

of cqrtah laws, regulations and adminisffaqive provisions concerning
transport proposed in Member Statess gave rise, during 197I, to the issuing

, 1*r*t olJritt No. L 179,9 August 1971,p.37.
2 lbid. No. L 130, 15 June 1970, p. 1)
3 Ibid. No.23,3 Lpril 7962, p.720.
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by the Commission of five opinionsl and two rcommei:dationsa addressed
to the Member States concerned.

In general it may be sard that this consultation procedtre has brought
out into the open the Menlber States' tendency to apply at national level
and uniJ.aterally certain provisions which hinder irnplementation of the
common transport poli{, particularly where the organization of the
market is concerrred. The Commission has repeatedly suessed the ne€d to
apply such prwisions within the institutional framework of the Treaty,
but its appeal has been none too successful. In this connection it must
be admitted that the tardy develo,pnient of the common transroort polic;r
has prompted Mernber States to find national solutions to the problems
facing them. This is yet anoth€r example showing how necessary it is tha't
measures proposed by the Commission should be adopted at Community
level rvithout further delay.

391. As part of the consultation procedure on tranqlort infrasffucture
invesrmerrts introduced by the Council decision of 28 February 1966,
several investment schemes of importance to the Community werc noti.fied
to the Comrr\ission in 1971.3 The C.ornmission informed the Member
States in accordance with Article 3 of the abovementioned Council

1 Commission Opinion of 29 January 1971 addressed to the French Government on
new draft co.riitions of cdntract'for the Societ6 nationale des chemins de fer
franEais (SNCF) (fournal offciel No. I' 32,9 February 1977, p. 79);
Commission Opinion of 22Febtuary 1971, addressed to the Belgian Government,
on a draft law ioncetning shipping dues on inland waterways administered by the
St*te (Journal olffciel No. L 57, 10 March 1977, p.25);
Commission Opinion of 14 Apill 1971, addressed to the Federal German Govetn-
meflt, on an amendment to paragraph 32 of the statute on road i'jI,'ffic (SIVZO)
(Journal oficiel No. L 100, 5 May t977, p. L2);
Commission Opinion of 20 December 7971, addressed to the French Government,
on the Ftench plan for economic and social adaptation of inland \vater transport
(Journal oftciel No. L 76,20 Jantary 7972);

Commission Opinion of 20 December 7977, addtessed to the Getman Govetnment,
on the draft law concerning the complementary linancing of measutes for im-
proving local ttansport conJitions and the building of Federal highways (Jotrnal
offciel No. L 20,24 January 1972).

2 Commission recommendation o{ 26 May 1977, addressed to the French Govern-
meflt, on a draft decree, amending Dectee No. 49-1473 of 14 November 1949, oo
the coordination ofrail and road tlansport (Journal olficiel No. L 134,20 June 1971,
p.2);
Commission tecommendation of 23 December 1971, addtessed to the Federal
German Govetnment, on a second draft law amending the law on road haulage
Qoarnal oficiel No. L 16,20 Januaty 1972).

s Schemes provided for in the requirements programme and in the five-year plan
concerning the German Federal i-tigh*"ys; i3elg-ian schemes for the development
of a Eutopean railway network for the rapid transport of passengers.
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decision, a.nd will hold a consultation with Member States on some of
the schemes in question.

Tbe Contmunity's external powers regarding transport

392. Thd Commission submitted to the CouncJ[ various proposals for
decisions on tfie external powers of the Co,mmunity with regard to
transport. In doing so it based itself on the prirrcrples'laid down by the
C,ourt of .[ustice in its judgment of 31 March 1971 settling the dispute
betvreen tlre Commission and the Courrcil on the negotiation and conclu-
sion of the AETR.I The same principles will be observed with respect to
i,rnplementation of Article 116 of the Treaty in connection with the action
taken by Mernber States within the framework of international orgaqizations
of an economic character.

393. As regards the application of Article 75 ta the Community's
agt€ement$ with third countries, it must be noted that, on the basis of
the Resolution udoptud by th" Council on 27 Jan,aary 1970,2 exploratory
"round. ta,ble" talks were held between the Member States and tbe
Commissio'n on the one hand, and Switzerland and the United Kingdom
on the other, concerning the various parts of a sche,rne for 'laying-up
inland waterway vessels. These talks revealed the views of those taking
par1c arrt la:l to closer ,agreernent on the technicalities involved in setting
up such a scheme.

In view of these results and of the fact that des have to be
introduced as soon as possible, the Commission submittecl to the Council
on Ll August l97l a proposal for a decision, based on Article 75 of the
Treaty,. relating to the opening of nftotiations for an 'agreement between
the EEC and Switzerland on the implbmentation of rules concerning the
temporary laying-up of vessels used for ransporting goods and applicable
to certain waterways.s The European Patliament and the Econornic and

Social Committee v/ere consulted on this proposal.

At its meeting of 3 December 1971 the Council solved a preliminary
questi<rn on which the continuation of the tound tablel talks depended and

which consisted in determir\ing what the economic objectives of the
temporary laying-up were to be. The key questions, relating to the
furrctioning of the scheme to be set up and to the naturd and terms of the

t nC nua*lr 5-71, sec. 80.
2 Fozrth Ceneral Report, sec.278.
3 EC Bslleti,a 9;70-17, sec, 91 and Jonnal offciel No. C 107, 25 October 7977.
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future agreements between the Community and Switzeriand; therefore still
have to be tackled. They can be dealt with when tle proposal for a deision
refefred to above is considered by the Council, whidr may be expected to
take place durng 7972.

394. Back in 1970 the Commission submitted a proposal for cofiunon
action, based on Article 116 of the Treaty, concerning the introduction of
automatic coupling on railways. Such a move was proposed because o{

the effects of such introduction on the conditions of competition of the

undertakings concerned.l The'proposal was unfoftunately not accepted,

In 1971" the Commission put before the C,ouncil-a pro,posal for com,rnon

aciion with a view to concluding a rJTodd Convention on Intemationa;l

Combined Goods Transport (CGT Convention) because of itsimplications
for the conditions of trade with third countries, policies on infrastructures
and ports, conditions of competition, and orgarfzation of the transport
market witl+n the Conr,munity.z

The Courrcil will consider this proposal in the course of the coming

yeat.

III-Deaelopnent of the connon transport poliqy

)95. In its Fourth General Report the Commisqio'n traid down the guide-

lines for the operations it intended to carry out in order to complete and

fill out the framework of provisions concerning the organization of t}le
market and the harmonization of conditions of competition and to ensu.fe

the development of the common transpott polity by giving it a new

dimension. The European Parliament agreed on the whole with the

Commission's views, as is apparent from the resolution it adopted after

examining the General Report in questions and from the outcorne of the

discussions on Oral Question No. 4/71.4

As mentioned above, most of the proposals set out in the Fourth
General Repott were actually subnritted n I97L. There was some delay

in drawing up the proposa,ls which are to lead to the adoption of social

provisions in rail and inland vraterv/ay transPort. The proposed regulation

I EC Balhtin 6-70, sec. 38,22 Lptil 1970,
2 lbid.8-71, sec.97.
3 Journal oficielNo. C78,2 August 1971.
a EC Bulhtin 7-77,.sec. 779.
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on working conditions and the composition of crews for inland waterway
vessels witl be submitted at the beginning af 1972. There is reason to fear

that it will not be possible to submit the proposals on railways within the

same time limits, mainly as a result of operating difficulties encountered

by the Advisory Committee on Social Matters in Railways'

396. Ln ordet to give concrete (orm to the views it had expressed on the

development of the corilnon transPort policy, the Commission, following
on its ,aout -vementioned memoranda concerning the co,mmon orgarlization of
the transport market and to the rates for the use of infrastructures, sub-

mitted a rnemorandum to the Council on 8 November 19711 which it for-
warded to the European Patlia.ment. In this memorandum it lists in onder

of prioritl' the measures to be taken during tle next five years, and sets

out a time-table intended to ensure the balanced development of the

various elements of the comrnon transport poli.y. It also makes a point
of situating these measures in their general co,nt€xt and of de{ining certain
principles and objectives. It particularly emphasizes: the necessity of having
a trarrlspoft systern that guarantees maximum efficiency and meets the
requirements of integration; the underlying political and social significance
of certain ffreasures; and the need to relate mansport to the general economy.

The Cornmission's memorandum naturally takes into account the
steps already taken and proposes their continuation. It advocates adoption
of the meelsures nscessary both to complete the organization of the market
and to corltinu€ harmonization of the conditions of competition in order
to promote integraqion of the market and ensure its maximum efficiency
by makingl it operate eco,nomically and develop rationally, thus rn'aking
possible tlLe optimum utilization of the factors of production. Moreover,
the C-ommission also expressed t}le view that the common transport poliry
must take on new dimensions by becoming part o{ an all-embracing scheme

to protect the environment. It is necessary to eliminate or reduce various
nuisances inherent in the tmnsport {ield (the occcupying o{ space and the
facilities involved, noise, pollution, etc. ) and to integrate transport into
the ovetall programmes for the environment which are themselves part and
parcel of town and country plaoning in the w.idest sense. In this context
the Commission stressed that uansport should increasingly be used as a

means for implementing regional policy and tovnl and country planning.
Here it should be viewed as an instrument for checking t}re uend towards
growing c,oncentrations of population and economic activities and for

t EC Bulletin 1-72,Part Two, sec. 65 and Supplement 8/71 to EC Bulletin t2-71.
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stimulating the development of backwatd or declining rcgions. The Com-

mission also stressed that the improvement of traffic safety was one of the
main objectives of the policy.

It is quite possible that the enlatgernent of the Commuairy plgli
necessitate malcing various changes in the programme. Other steps will
obviously also have to be taken, particulatly in sea and air transport and

in policies on ports.

397. The Councd has not yet finished its discussions on the basic options
of the common transport policy, and has rnerely ad,opted a provisional work
programnre for 1972.1 The questions raised by the Commission will
therefore have to be discussed during one of the Council meetings in 1972.

So as to avoid any delay which would hamper the development of the
corrrlnon ffansport policy, the Commission will, in the meanrtime, go on

studying and preparing the meas,ures it has recommended and will submit
as soon as possible additional proposals which, according to the discussions

at the meeting of 3 December 1971, should be adopted by the Council in
the course of. 7972 atfr t97).

Rates and conditions of carriage for coal and steel

Special tarill rneasures

-398. Under ECSC Treaty Article 70, fourth paragraph, the Commission
authorized the following measures:

(i) tafif uA for rail ttansport of Germain iron ore;z
( ii ) special rates for tha ttansport of iron ore by French railways betwsear

certain pLaces;3

(iii ) special rates by German railways for coal and steel undertakings in
the Saara so as to help the reorganization of the Saar's heavy industry.
An action is currently pending be,fore the Court of Justice in respect

of certain points in this decision.s

1 Sec.381.
2 Journal ofi.ciel No. L 36, L5 Februaty 7971, p. 17.
3 lbid. No. L 76t, t9 July t977, p. 74.
a Ibid. No. L 179,9 August 1977, p.33,
6 I&/. No. C 110, 30 October 1971.
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Disclosure of rates and. conditions ol carriage lor coal and steel

399. TbE question of the publication of rates and donditions for coal and
steel carried by rail between the Member States, in ttansit via Austria or
Switzerland, on the basis of private corltrurcts, has not been solved
satisfactorib by *o ECSC/Austria and. ECSC/Switzerland Transport Com-
mittees s,et up by the agreements concluded those countries and
the ECSII rnstituting interr,ational rail through-rates. This being so, the
Commission is endeavouring ro ertrsure that the rates applied by the rail-
ways of Member States fot distances covered on their own territories are
publishecl in a w,ay which would satisfy the reqqirements of the cofnmon
rnarket irr coal and steel.

The Commission is also pursuing its efforts as regards implemeatation
of Recom.mendation No. 1/61 of the ECSC High Authority. It came up
against difficulties, however, in trying to apply special -"u*.rr.r, for coal
and steel tranqport rates and conditions, that were more stringent than
those provided fot in tihe common tfansport policy under the Treaty of
Rome. It rnust be added that the enlargement of the community to include
fqrther seaf.anng nations renders more acute the question of the publication
of shipping freighr rates for rhe transport of coal and steel between com-
munity p,r1s.
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CI{APTER V

EXTERNAL RELATIONS

1. Relations with the Meditenanean countries

400. The yer,.r I97I begn with a debate in the European Parliament on
Mr Rossi's r€port on tlre subject of the comrnetcial policy of the Comrnunity
in the Mediterranean basin.

During the meeting of 9 February, when Parliament discussed this
report, Mr Dahendorf, ln the nams of the Commission, laid paiticular
emphasis on the following three principles:
(i) The quest, in relations with the Meditemanean, of "a harmonious

rel,ationship between reciprocal interdepend,ance oh the one hanrd

and the respect of mutual independence on the otlrer hand";
(ii) The working-out o{ a joint plan for the retrations of the Community

with the Mediterranean countries taking into account t}re character-
istics of each of these;

( iii ) The prime necessity of going bey"nd the purely comrnercial aspect
of the question and of contributing to the economic development of
the reglon.

The resolution adopted by the European Parliament "underlined the
responsibilities and particular obligations which give the Commurrity its
economic importance in the Mediterranean basin, its situ,ation in relation
to this region and the neeed to develop a spirit of true solidarity". The
resolution insists on the necessd.ty for the Community to adopt a pohcy
of development by more appropri,ate means than commerciail. msasr..rres

alone. For tlis reason, the Europearn Parliament has "askod the Foreign
Minristers of the Member States o,f the Community,. witfiin the framework
of their consultaqions on foreign poliry, to continue the dforts directed
towards the definition of a comrnon poltcy uis-i-uis drs countries of the
Med,iterranean basin".
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401. The e)ia,rninationr of trade relatio,r:s during the las't ten yeafs shows

the incr,ezlqing part that the Mediterrane'an countries lr,ave taken in trade

with the tlomrnunity. Statistics clearly shovr that, apart from the rnarkets

of other countries of Europe, the Med,iterranean represents for the C.om-

munity one of its two most important comn:rrercial partners in the wodd
both for exports and for impoms. Trade almost tripled between 1960 and
1970. ln 1970, for exanrrple, Community exports to the Mditerranoan
countriesl reached a figure of $7 300 million, against $6 600 nr,illion for
exports to the United States. Imports, petrol included, fro,m these same

partners 'irete worth $6 000 rr\illion md $g 000 million respectively.

After thd out[ines of relations between *re Comrnuqity and *re
Mediterranean couf,rtries trad been establishedz n 1.970, 1971 was marked
bv th" conirr,g into force of the fusociation Agreement with Malta and
the provisi,onal cornmercidl arrangements provided for in the additional
protocol to the Associatio,n Treaty befween the Community a,nd Turkey,
which parding rratification, mark an irnportant stage in the progressive

integration o{ the two economies.

But 1971 in particular was a year of far-reaching d,ialogue between
the Community and t}le Mediteranean countries motivated by . rhe
prospects of the enlargement of the Comrmrnity and the economic and
juridica,l consequences rvhich would result ther''e. On this s'ubject, the
Comnrissicn undertook a series of explotatory discusdons with the Mediter-
ranean cotrntries.B and mad,e oontact with t}e four cand'id,ate countries,
In general[ it can be stated that the discussions with the Mediterrariean
countries, with which the Community has spmial free trade rclations,
showed that the Mediterranean countries took a poaitive attitude with
regard to the enlargement of the Community. They were, however, unani-
mous, fot different reasons and in dif{qrent degrees, in undedining the
econornic risks in which they rnight be invdlved. For them these d,angers

might disorganize the balance of the agreenrent$, in particular as

regards uad,e in fresh or processed agricultural products whch benefit from
very low or €v€r.z€ro tariffs in the candidate countries. The problhm
is more ,serious, for countrids such as Spain and Israel for which the
candid,ate csuntries, and more especially Great Britain, are the pnincipal
outlets fot the larger part of their agriculturad production.

t C..*r* Ae Mediterranean countries covered in this paragraph as well as Albania,
Syria, Jor,Can, Lybia and Portugal.

2 Fourth.Caveral Keport, sec.353 et rcq.
3 EC Bulletiln 8-71, sec. 130.
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The results of these discussions with the Mediterranean countries,
and also with the oandidate cou,ntries, were the subject of a report
analysing the problems posed and suggesting means of transition and adap
tatisn at the agreements with the enlarged Community. This report was
completed by more definitie proposals by the Commiss,ion for the
agricultural sector in ord,er to avoLid a too serious deterioration of trade
in agriculrural products.

The negotiations on the subject will take pLace early in 1972, in order
to regulate the taking over of the Mediterranean agreem€,nts by thecand,idate
counties and their integration within the framework of the enlarged Com-

munity. The new situation caused by enlargement will reinforce the
poliqical and economic significance of the Community in a region which is
seeking a regime of stability and dwelopment.

Another problem fot the Community is the request for inclusiorr in
the system of gener,alued preferences m,ade by Meditemanean countries
not yet beneficiaries. The subject is under examina*ion by the Conr,munity
as a restllt of the deci,sion of the Council of 30 March 1971.r

Tbe Association with Greece

402, The Com'mission is not in possession of inforrnatinon perrnitting the

conclusion that the political s,ituation in Greece has changed sufficiently
n 1,97I to justify a rnodification of the attitude adopted since 21 April 1967.

Indeed, in spite of the adoption of several decree,laws concerning the
Constitution af 1968,2 particul:arly as regards the rights of man and of
the citizen and the announcement that they are being applied, martial' lattr
is still in force in the regions' of Athens and Salonika and progress towards
the re-establishment o,f free institutions assuring the feturn to a normal
ddrnocratic regime seems to be at a starrdstill. The activity of the Joint
Parliamentary Commission continrues to be suspended.

In these conditions, the Com,munity has been obliged to continue
to limit the application of the Athens Agreement to current affairc.s

The Association Council he'ld two meetings at arnbassadorial leverl,

when questions of current administration were discussed. In this reE)ect

I Sec. 452 et sea.
2 Gteek official-ioutnal of 1 Jan'tary 197t.
3 See the reply'of the Commission to a wtitten question by Mr Coustt (lourryal

fficiel No. C 81,12 August 1971) and the Council's rcply to the written question by
l\Ir GIinnc (Jorrnal oficiel No. C 65,29 June 1971).
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the C.ommtrnity and Greece have envisaged, in conformity with Article 64 ( 3 )

of the A.ssoci,ation Agreement, the preparation of an additional protocol to
enable drc Associ,ation Agreement to be applied to the entrarged Community
by appr<priate amendments.

403. On 1 Novernber 1971 Greece made a fresh reduction of 107o in its
b,asic curitorns duties and in the sureties applicable to the import of products

frorn tlrc Comrmrrr,ity s,ubject to the twelve-year transilion period. Th€s€

duties and sureties have now been reduced by 70Vo and wirll be totally
abolishe.l on 1 November 1974. For quotas, a new increase of L07o was
granted in I97l in favour of the Community for non-liberalized products.l

In 1970i2 tade between the Community and Greece increasod by
about 2lVo in comparison with 1969. In cornparison with 1961, the
proportion of exports to the Community of total Greek exports rose from
30.4%o t:.o 40.47o while imports rose from 38.I7o to 45.97o.

Between 1969 and 1970 receipts from tourism and from migrant
workers in the Community increa,sad by more ld:r";n 40F/o. As far as the
influx o{l private c,apital was concemed the figures showed a faltr o{ 30'o/o

from the, EEC and a rise of 90o/o from *re United States.s

Tbe Association witb Turkey

404. Rd,atians between the C,ommunity and Turkey were marked n 197I
by the signature on 27 Jdly and the coming into force on 1 Septernber of
an interim ag(eement for the application before the due date of the fir',st

stqrsa under the provisjonal protocol covering the granting of reciprocal
comrnercial concessions. The Comrnunity and Turkey have thus initiated
the process which is to result in the progressive integration of their econo.
mies. Howwer, jn spite of t-he importance that these concessions represent,
especial$, for the Turkish economy, they should not rnake us forget the
political imd economic signi{icance of this passage to the transitional phase,s

which cannot effectivdy be achieved before the coming into force of the
additional protocdl. The Commission has therefore expressed its desine

that the orocedures for the ratification of the additional orotocol and for

1 See also EC Bulletin 2-71, sec.84;7-71, sec.80;8-71 , sec. t3t;911O-7L, secs. 108
and 109.

2 Statistics for 7971 are not yet avaiiable.
3 See tablc published in EC'Bulletin 2-72, Ch.1l.t EC Bulhtin 9110-71, sec. 110.
6 Fourth Gieneral Report, sec,359 et teq,
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the second financial protocol, which will permit the continuation of finan-

cial aid to Turkey, shoulH be conduded as soon as possible' The Com-

mission's feelings on this point are rnoreover in line with those of the

Euro,pean Padiament expressed in its resolution of 18 November.l

40J. During 1971 the Comrnunity adopted measufes in favour of Turkish
exports of wine and fishery products,z thus tounding off tle advantages

resnrlting from the provisional ptotocol.

Furthermorq, pending a decisjon on the subject of fie inclusion of
Turkey on the list of countries benefiting from generaJired preferences,

the Commission has provisionally granted extra concessions to this country.3

406. The Joint Padiamentary Comnlittee h,eld two meetings, one in Bursa

in March and the other in Brussels in September 1971. The talks which
continued between the Eutopean and Turkish representatives were partic-

ularly useful in a period when the Associaqion and Turkey are confronted
with important problerns. ft was noted with particular satisfaction that
the recommend,ations of the Joint Parliamentary Comrnittee on the subject
of the situation of Turkish workers in the Community have contributed
greatly to the regulation qf some of the delicate problerns arising in this
s,phere. Finarlly, the desire expressod by th" Joint Cornrnitte *xat a Com'
rnunity inJorm,ation and press office be established in Turkey nray lead to
irftial action in the near future, as the C"ommission has already made

pro,posals to this ddect to the Councitl.

Association witb Morocco and Tunisia

407. Although the implementation of the Agreements did not pres€nt any

particular difficulties in the past year, there have been consultations, on

several occasions in the institutions of the Association, not only on the

functioning of the Agreements but also on the inroduction of a Com-

munity system for fishery products and also the entry into force of the

system rrf generalized pteferences.

It may theldor,e be noted that, thanks to *re spirit of cooperation

shown by the contracting parties, the organs of these Associations have

1 Journal oficiel No. I24, t7 December 1971.
a EC Bu[itin 12-70, sec 78 and Journal fficiel No. I' t39,26 June 1971.

' Ibid.9170-77, sec. 110.
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besn able to play a wider role than that of management and supervision
assigned to them in the Agreernents. It can also be concluded that these
organs will irr future become centres for the permanent dialogue necessary
for the clynamic direction of the Association,

In addition, the Commission has been in contact with the Tunisian
and Moroccan Governments to examine the consequences of the enlarge-
ment of the Community on the Associations. Apart from the common
problems; enumerated above, Morocco and Tunisia are a particular case,

in that the Association Agreements lay down that negotiations for new
agreements should begin in the autumn of 1972 and be concluded by the
spring otri 1973. There is thus an overlapping ctf the time-tables amanged

for enlalgement and for the renewal of the present agreements. The
Moroccan and Tunisian Governments therefore count on the Community
fulfilling its engagements concerning the date for the renewal of the
agreemerrts "on vrider bases" corfesponding in a more concrete mannef to
the deveilopment needs of the two countries.

Relations witb Algeria

408. Th<= Community institudons have continued their efforts with a view
to a negotiated Community definition of relations with Algeria. The
Commission continues to maintain that this rdgime should make trade'
with this counuy as free as possible and include elements of economic and
financial cooperation as well as measures of a social nature concerning
Algerian workers residing in the Community.

At the end of l97I the Commission hopes that it will be possible
to reach an early agreement with Algeria, taking into.account the interests
of this country and those of the Member States. Apart from the urgent
necessity of notmalizing the Community's trade relations with Algeria, the
Commiss.ion considers that the conclusion of a comprehensive cooperation
agreement with this country is definitely an essential element of the Corn-

munity's. relations with the Mediterranean basin.

Pending the coming into force of such an agreement, the Council has

decided to introduce a tansitory system, as from 1 November 197 1, for
the importation of Algerian wines by the Community. This system will
be extencled on 1 January 1972 to Tunisian, Moroccan and Turkish wines
replacing the present national r6gimes so that the interests of these

countries may be reconciled with the necessities of the proper functioning
of wine markets in the Community.
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Tbe Agreement uith Yugoslaaia

409. In I97l the Commission endeavoured to reinforce economic coopera-
tion with Yugoslavia.l The Joint Committee set up by the 1970 commer-
cial agreement held its first session in Belgrade in January2 and noted that
there had been a substantial expansion of ffade between the Community
and Yugoslavia in 1970. This expansion should be helped in the future
by the application of the generalized preferences system to Yugoslavia.
In addition, the Commission has begun to examine the possibilities of
widening the scope of the abovementioned commercial agreement.

Finally, as a complement to the agreement, cooperation in the
scienti{ic and technical field was launched in May 1971, when Yugoslavj,a

participated in the work of the Council's Cost Group.s

The Association with Malta

410. The agreement setting up the Association between the Community
and Maltaa came into force on 1 April 197I.5 The agreement with Malta,
the eighth Mediterranean country to establish special relations with the

Community and the fifth of the region to conclude an association with the

EEC, is very similar to the other agreements concluded vdth Mediteffarlean
countries in recent years. Howevef, it has several special characteristics.

The question of Malta's dual membership of the Commonwealth and the

Cornmunity in the first stage of the agreement was solved without
difficulty. While recognizing Malta's European role the Community did
not wish, at this stage, to prejudge the future6volution of relations with
the country. The agreement provides, however, for the establishment of a

customs union between the Community and Malta, in principle within
ten years.

The problems posed by the enlargement of the Community have

been partially resolved in advance by reason of the co-existence, in the

first stage of the agreement, of Malta's continuing preferential relations

with the United Kingdom and the establishment of prefetential ties with
the Communitv.

l ReplytoawfittenquestionbyMrCoustd,Joarnal ofrcielNo.C101, 13October1971.
2 EC Balletin 3-71, sec. 45.
s See Journal olfclil No. C 39,24 April and No. C 101,_13 October L977, as well as

ECbaltetin5-71, "...94; 
6-tt, sei. 67; and 8-71 sec. 139. - '

a lournal oficiel No. L 61, 14 March 1971.
u EC naliitin 4-71, sec. 69 and 5-71, sec. 90.
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Tbe Agreenent witb Spain

41L. The Joint EEC-Spain Conr,mittee, to administer the agreement which
carne into force on 1 October 1970, held its first meeting in March 19711

and adopted its rules of procedure and methods of administrative coopera-
tion in thr: customs field.

It was noted that the agreement had got off to a generally satisfactory
start. Nevertheless, Spain voiced certain preoccupations concerning the
application of the concessions iri the agreement for certain wines, the
functioning of the preferential system for olive oil in Community markets
and the problems caused by the fact that it was not included in the
generalize,C preferences scheme.

Explloratory contacts with Spain concerning the repercussions of the
enlargernent of the Communityz brought out the possible commercial con'
sequences and tepercussions on the balance of the agreement, especially in
the agricultural sector.

The Agreeruent with Israel

412. The irnplementation on 1 August 1.970 af. the Agreernent with Israel
did not pose any special problems in 1,971. The Joint EEC-Israel Committee
instructed to administer the agreement held its first meeting in Brussels

on 20 JanLuaty l97|s and adopted its rules of procedure and methods of
administrative cooperation in the customs field.

On this occasion, and during other approaches,a Israel underlined
its interest in the genetalized prefetences system and expressed the desire
that it might also benefit from these arrangements.

Furthermore,'during the exploratory contacts, Israel expressed its
concern regarding the possible effects of the enlargement of the Com-

munity on its exports of agricultural and indusrial products to the new

Member States and stressed the need to find appropriate solutions to these

problems.

1 EC Bullenln 5-77, sec.93.
2 lbid.7-77, sec. 79 and 8-71, sec, 130.
3 lbid.3-71, sec. 44.
4 lbid.7-71, sec. 84.
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Relanons uith Egypt and Lebanon

413. The work concerr-nng negotiatrons for commercial agreements between
the Community and the United Arab Republic on,the one hand, and the
Community and Lebanon on the othef, werg pursued during 1.971.

These negotiations are one manifestation of the Community's inten-
tion to maintain balanced relations with the Near East countries: their
objective is to conclude five-year agreements providing for the partial
elimination of tariff obstacles to trade in industrial products and certain
agricultural products of particular concern to the two iountries in question.
These negotiations should be concluded during their third and final stage.

As far as Lebanon is concerned, the 1965 Agreement on trade and
technical cooperation which expired on J0 June 197l, was renewed by

'rtual agreement.l

Relations with Cyprus

414. Following the Cypriot requests of 5 August L970 and2 January 197L,
explor,atory talks between the Cornmission and Cyprus were held in
March I97 I.2 As a result of the conclusions of the Cornmission report
of 15 July, 

'the Council, on l0 December, author?ed' the latter to
open negotiations with Cyprus. These negotiations 

' 
wiil begin on

24 January 1972. ,: ,

The question of future relations between Cyprus and the.Community
must be considered in regard to the general relations .of the island with
the Mediterranean basin on the one hand and the possibility of the

accession of Great Britain to the EEC on the other. Cyprus is anxious

to participate in the European integration movemeRt by bringing its
oconomy,closer to that of the Community and .fears increasing competi-

tion, especially from Mediterranean agricultural producti on ths markets

of the Six as a result of the concessions granted by the Community to most

of the other cor.rntries of the rirgion. The possibility of the Urrited King-
dor1's adhesion to the Community has increased the preoccupations of
Cyprus, itself a member of the Commonwealth, tegarding'the long-term

disposal of its products on its most important market.. Finally, the Com-

munity and, a fortiori, the enlarged Community cannot remain indifferent
to the requests of a country, essentially European in its outlook; occupying

a position of great irnportance from the point of view of equilibrium in
thi Mediterranean and the political stability of the region.

\ lournal ofrciel No,l- 181, 11 August 1971, p. 11.
e EC Buliitin 5-71, scc. 91 and 9110-77, sec. 772.
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2, Relations with African countries and Madagascar

4L5. The yearJ,97L saw the coming into force, on l January, of the new
Yaoundti Association Convention with the eighteen African States and
Madagascar, the Association Agreement of Arusha with the three East
African countries, and the Courrcil decision of 29 September 1970, con-
cerning the Association with the Overseas Counfries and Territories.

THE ASSOCIATION WITH THE AFRICAN STATES
AND MADAGASCAR (AASM)

The functioning o.f the institutians

416. The first meeting of the Association Council since the Yaound6
Convention came into fotce was hetrd in Tananarive on 22 April 1971.
The necr:ssary decisions for putting the second Yaound6 Convention into
force were taken and the Community had the opportunity to give the
AASM further inforrnation concerning the organization of genenlized
preferences and the development of the adhesion negotiations.l

Ttr,e EEC-AASM Association Council held a special meeting on

30 November t97L, at the request of the AASM, which desited in par-

ticula.t to continue the information and consultation discussions concerning
negotiations between the Community and the States applying for member-
ship. Fiirst, a communication from the Community on the progress of all
the negotiations with the candidate States was heard. This resulted in
a detailed discussion on questions of particular interest to the AASM
concerning the association policy envisaged by the enlarged Community,
especially in regard to the safeguarding under the new association of the
results already obtained, arrangements between the date of adhesion and

the expiration of the Yaound6 Convention, and finally the conditions
to be offered by the enlarged Community to (lommonvrealth developing
countfiesi.

Th,s Comrnunity also infolmed the Association Council of the
negotiations envisaged rvith the EFTA States not candidates for membership
(Austria,, Fjntrand, Iaeland, Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland) and on
pfogress in the negotiations for the accession of Mauritius to the Yaoundd

I EC Bulletin 6-71, sec. 68.
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Convention. On this subject, the AASM expressed a favourable o,p,inion.
Finally, the Association Council adopted a project of uniform conditions
of contact for public tenders financed by the EDF.

A memorandum from the Malagasy authorities concerning the pro-
tection of natural vanilla was examined. A memorandum from Gabon
on the marketing of that country's veneered wood and plywood was also
studied.

In 1.97I the Association Committee held three meetings (I2 March,
22 Octobet and 23 November). The most i.mportant questions were
examined in the framework of the preparation of the two Association
Counci] meetings mentioned above.l

The annual meeting of the Parliamentary Conference of the EEC-
AASM Association.was held in Yaoundd from 11 to l3 January L97L
\forking on the basis of a report presented by Mr Guillabert concerning
the sixth annu,al report of the Associ'ation Council, the Conference
concentrated on three subjects: tariff preferences and, more generally, the
methods for improving tade between the Community and the Associated
States; the problems which may atise for the Associated States from
enlargement of the Community and the Association and, finally, the con-
tinuity of the Association and its deepening to give it a more political
character.

The African' and Malagasy speakers showed themselves to be par-
ticulatly preoccupied by the deterioration of the preferential rdgime granted
the AASM and the effects that this might have on the development of
trade between the Six and the Eighteen. Nevertheless, in the light of
the debates which followed and the assurances given by the Council
representative and the representative of the Cornmission, they expressed
their confidence in the future of the Association. As a result of the dis-

cr:,ssions the whole of the draft resolution was adopted unanimously save

pangtaph 15 on generalized preferences, which provoked some absten-

tions, as the wording said that generalized preferences "must come into
force simultaneously and for the same range of ploducts in all the
developed countties having made preferential offers".

It should be recalled that at the sessions o{ 17 and 1,8 May 797 7

the European Parliament adopted a resolution in which it expressed its
agreement with the conclusions reached by the Parliamentaty Conference
of the Association in Yaound6.

I EC Balletin 5-71, sec. 95;t2-77, sec.93 aod l-72,sec.87.
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Since the meeting.bf the Parliamentary Conference, its Joint Com-
mittee has met twice: in Munich from 1 to 3 June, and in Fort Lamy
fuom 27 to 29 October 197I. At the first meeting a final declaration
was adopted on the enlargement of the Community and its consequences
with regard to the Association and also on the introduction of generalized
preferentces.l The work of the second meeting was concentrated on the
examination of Mr Armengaud's draft report on the seventh Annual Report
on the ar:tivities of the Association Council.z

Trade

41.7. As regands trade, the Convention lays down that in principle products
originating in the country of one of the contnacting parties may circulate
freely wiLthout a,ny levying of curstoms duties or other equivalent taxes.
Exceptions are agricultural products subject to common matket otganiza-
tions ancl processed agdcultural products for which the Community may
reserve more favourable treatment in comparison with that applicable
to simila.r products from thind countries when it is in the economic
interest of the associated countries to export them. The Council of the
EuropeanL Communities, after consultation with the AASM, approved the
Commission proposals for an import system mote favourable than the
general one for a new batch of AASM and OCT agricultural products.
The regulations adopted are applicable up to 3l lanuary 1975 and
concern rnanufactured tobacco,s rnaizea and fishery products.d The Com-

mission also s.ubmitted to the Council a draft'regulation concerning certain
fresh frujit and vegetables from the AASM and OCT.

Financial and technical cllperatizn in l97l

Tbe second. Yaoundt Conuention

418. The year L97l witnessed the rapid beginning of the implementation
of aid under the second Yaoundd Convention. The breakdown by groups

' PC nrArln A-71, sec. 140.
2 lbid.12-71, sec. 94.
3 Council Itegulation (EEC) No. 244171, Jotrnal oficiel No. L 29,5 February 1971.
a Council Regulation (EEC) No. 245177, Ibid.
6 Council Ilegulation (EEC) No. L3t6l7l, Ibid. No. L 139,25 June 1971.
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of beneficiaries and types of financing of the amounts provided for in this
Convention are as follows:

(in millim u.a.)

Beneffciaries
ocT

OverseaB
Departmentg

Non-reimbursabh aid

EDF grants

Keimbanabh aid

Loans on special terms or partici-
pations acquired using EDF resources

Ordinary loans from EIB resources

Total reimbursable aid

Grand total

of which EDF

It should be noted that the 190 mil,lion u.a. to be granted in the
form of both special and ordinary loans can be used only for projects of
sufficient financial profitability in themselves v/hen account is further
taken of the borrowing capacity of the State in question.

419. Features of the guidelines for financial and technical cooperation
laid down by the second Yaound6 Convention are:

(i) Encouragement of inter-African regional cooperation;

(ii ) Reinforcement of the responsibilities of the Associated States in the
programming of projects to be financed by the Community;

( iii ) Greater economic independence of the AASM, particulaily through
the promotion of productive sectors, especially the industrial sector,

and diversi{ication of production;

( iv ) Trade promotion for products exportcd and exportable by these

States.
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The concrete p,anning arrangements resulting from the new guidelines
for finarrcial anC technical cooperation are as follows:

(i) As regards the promot'ion of regional cooperation:
. encouragement of regional coopetation pohcy by giving priority

to the financing of projects which irnplement it;
. possibility of submitting app{ications fot finance by regional or

inter-state organizations to which the Member States belong;

(ii) As regatds the question of promotion and diversification of production
sectors, especially the industrial sector:

(a) A rLumber of financial provisions including :

. improvement in the system of interest rebates by fixing standard
rates of rebate on ordinary EIB loans in favour of manufacturing
iindu,sries, tourism and deveiopment banks and by widening the
margins of the interest rebates allowed. ( possibility of reducing
the interest rate on EIB loans down to 3Vo fgr the ultimate
b,orrower);

r the possibility for the Community to conmibute to the risk capital
of enterprises, for instance by participation;

r the possible utilization of local development banks as tinancial
rr:lays;

. in contracts financed by the EDF a certain preference can be given
to local enterprises (for works conuacts up to $500 000; price
prefetence of up to ),57o fot supply contracts);

(b) Manifestation of special interost for "integrated projects", that is to
say, the converging utilization of investments in the fields of pro-
duction, economic and social infrastructure and for general technical
cooperation operations and those favotlting the matketing and sales
prornotion of products exported by the Associated States. The
stess should be laid on these integrated projects, with due regard
to the experience gained in the field of structural improvement of
pro<luction with the first Yaound6 Convention, under which the
measures adopted were less concentrated and constituted a more
partial approach:

{i) As regards reinforcement of the AASM's ov/n respor}sibilitli in
financial, and technical cooperation, arrangements have been m,ade
.onceming principally :

greater responsibility for these States in the programmadon of
Community financial aid and the inclusion in their development
progfamme of their applications for fitnnce;
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. commitment by the Associated States to maintain the finished
projects financed by the Community;

(ii) In the trade promotion field, a batch of measutes, including technical
cooperation, surveys, etc., have been added to those already taken in
the past (programme for the participation of the Associated Statet
in international fairs).

420. The preparatory measures for the third EDF undertaken before the
second Yaoundd Convention came into force can be summed up as follows :

the application until 31 Decembet 1970 of the transitional measures

decided upon by the Association Council has enabled the Commission to
prepare and examine the operations to be submitted to the third EDF.

These transitional meas,ures laid down that the services of the EDF
could continue the study of projects already submitted by the AASM vdth-
out interruption, in accordance with the procedures for managing aids laid
dovrn in the second Yaound6 Convention and the new internal financial
agreement. Nineteen projects have thus been examined and passed on
to the EDF Committee for its opinion. They represent a total o[.

+- 35 million u.a. These measures have permitted the rapid launching of
operations for the commitment of credits from the third EDF and have

made up as much as possible for the delay in the ratification of the new

Convention. In 1971, comrnitments were more than 256 million va.,
whereas a similar breakdow,n concerning the period of implementation of
the second Yaound6 Convention would correspond to -1255 million u.a.

per year.

Examination of these projects was preceded by programrning rnissions

to each Associated State. These missions rnade it possible to work out
a provisional programme for the utilization of the third EDF on the basis

of the proposals of the national authorities.

Adrninistration ol aid

The presentation ol proiects by the Associated States

427. Frcm the beginning, very close cooperation has grown up between
the institutions of the Community and the responsible authorities of the

Associated States :
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( a) At the stage of the definition of priorities in the financing programme'

The C,ornrnission has financed pte-investment surveys to define not
onny priorities but also the medium-term orientation of the dwelop-
ment of essential sectors. Thus, in Dahomey, for example, the
Community financed the expertise of the preparation of an action
programme by the third EDF in the field of stockbreeding. The
Community also made experts available for the planni'ng services of
Congo-Bruzzaville, Madagascar and the Netherlands Antilles.

( b ) At the stage of the preparation of dossiers l:or projects to be presented
to the third EDF for financing.

' This has been facilitated by means of technical cooperation financed
for most Associated States by the Community. I'n this way, as far
as the third EDF is concerned, the Community has been able to
authodze in favour of the AASM-OCT and Overseas Departments
together a total of up to 10 .million u.a. to finance technical co-

operation, notably investment-linked, with the object of preparing
the dossiers for the presentation and execution of the projects.

As a result of this cooperation, about 375 new projects, covering
estimated total investments of about 700 million u.a. have been submitted
to the Finance Committee to be met frorn third EDF and the balance left
over from the second EDF.

Commitnents in 7977

Sources and rnetbods ol linancing

422. Duting 1971 ,commitments from resources of the second EDF left
over from completed projects, in particulat instalments of production aids,;

reached a figure of 7.8 million u.a. Of these sums, 0.9 million is for
complem.entary financing, l.l million for the continuation of aid to
production end 3.6 million for the financing of new projects.

Al1 the projects concerned have been financed by grants except the
one for agricultural improvements to the lower plain in Rdunion for a

tota,I of 673 000 units of account, which was financed by a loan on special
terms.

Thr: total commitments from the third EDF at Jl December 197 I
were 240 million u.a., of which 7 million in the form of loans on special
terms granted for the financing of directly-productive projects of an

industrial character or for economic in{rastructute'projects.
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On 31 December the total amount of ordinary loans granted from
EIB resources amounted to 22.5 million u.a. These loans, granted for
manufacturing industry projects, mining and tourism, included : Cameroon
(Enelcam II: extension of a hydroelecric complex, 3.5 million u.a.);
Senegal (H6tel de I'Union : construction of an international class hotel,
1.4 million u.a. benefitingftom an,annual intetest rebate of.3 Vo covered
by the EDF); the Republic of.Zafue (G6comines : extension of the mining
and industrial installations to increase the production capacity for copper
and cobatrt, 16 rnillion u.,a., anil Sofid6 : a laan for the extension of a

textile factory, 1.6 million u.a. This loan also benefits from an interest
rebate of 2Vo per a'nnum coverd by the EDF).

Breakdown by sectors

423. The breakdown by sectors of the commitments from the balarrces

remaining available from the second EDF is as follows :

Sectors

Interventi( Ins in 1971
Total

interventions
of the second

EDF et
31 December

1971

in million
u,&, %

Development of production

Economic infrastructure

Social development

Miscellaneous

6.8

0.9

0.1

87

12

I

43

33

20

4

7.8 100

As regards production aids, it should be noted that an amount of
3.5 million u.a. lvas gtanted during 797L to the Cenral Afric,an Republic,
Madagascar, Senegal and Cameroon to part-finance the operations to
improve productivity of certain crops for internal consumption and export.

The breakdown of the new commitmenrs under. the terms of the
Yaoundd Convention (third EDF + EIB) can be summarized as follows:
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(in millim u.a.)

1. Devel:pment of production

rural productiofl

induLstrialization

toulism

2, ComrnLercial ptomotion

3. Economic infrastructure

4. Social development

education and training

health

urbanism, municipal admin-
istration and housing

Exceptional aids

Miscel.laneous

37.574

25.999

1.723

27.569

2.328

7.910

65.296

3.270

131.878

37.807

10.054

7.427

1

52

lf,

TotaI 255.7321

I Of which i134.488 million u.a. for the AASM, 9.662 million u.a. for the OCT and Oyerseas Departments
atrd 11.582i million u.a. for other intelventions not broken down.

100

These were the first operations
Convention by the EDF and the EIB.
does not make it possible to prejudge
finarrcid, and technical cooperation
Convention.

financed under the second Yaoundd
This breakdown by sector obviously
the complete evaluation of the total
envisaged by the second Yaoundd

424. As regards the development of rural production, the stress has been
laid on integrated regional programmes. The new proiects have generally
utllized, several fireans of complementary intervention in order to permit a

convergent approach. to the diffelent aspects of the development of nrral
production. In this v/ay, in Niger for example, the Community financed
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a development operation in the Badeguicheri valley to incease production
of foodstuffs for consumption on the spot, stepping up cotton production
and achieving more rational use of the soil and its conservation . To attain
these objectives, the project provides fo,r the diffusion of rneans of pro-
duction, selected seeds, pesticides, fertilizers, etc., rural improvement work
fot better water-supply to crops and the prevention of erosion, the
ptovision of open areas and hangars for the stocking of cotton and
improvernents to ttacks. Community aid will also pay fot technical
assistants from abroad and basic supervisory staff. Other projects with
simi'lar objectives envi'sage improvement in the health conditions of the
population as well. This is the case in the development of the Southwest
of Upper Volta.

A special effort has been made in the field of industrialization in
response to the new provisions of the second Convention to supplement
the abovementioned EJB interventions. The principal EDF operations
include two special loans of J.3 million u.a. for the construction o{ a
palmoil plant in Dahomey and of a cotton-ginning factof in S6n6gal, and
interest rebates on loans granted by the European Investment Bank.

In the rnatter of aid to marketing and sales promotion, the Com-
mission continued its efforts to secur€ the participation of the AASIv{ in
trade fairs and exhibitions. During t97'1,98 participations were organized
in 18 different international trade exhibitions ; four in EEC member
aountries (Belgium, France, Germany and Italy), one in an Associated
State (Republic of Zaite) and six in third countries (Algeria, Ghana,
Morocco, Spain, Sweden and Tanzania). Assistance was also provided
in the field of training of export rade and sales promotion technicians.
A refresher course was organized by the Commission for the managers of
AASM stands at exhibitions to improve theit technical q'ualifications. The
ptogramme included, in addition to notions of foreign trade and marketing
in general, the detailed study of a "Guide for EEC-AASM exhibitors"
specially prepared by the Commission for exhibitors from the African
States and Madagascar. Another technical assistance operation was under-
taken in Ivory Coast for the improvement of structures and working
methods of organizations and enterprises concerned with the development
of foreign trade. A number of market experts were made available for
this operation. As regatds surveys and market tesearch, documentation
covering the study of the sales promotion of the products of the Associated
African States and Madagascar was published in February 1971. The
most important part of this publication was devoted to the diffieulties
of placing the products of the associated countries on the rnarkets of
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the Menrber States of the Commu,nity and details of the methods to be

used to solve these difficulties will be published early in 1972.

As far as economic infrasffucture is crcncerned, a special effort has

been rnade fot the improvement of the road system in the associated

countries. In Niger, for example, the EDF made available 22.5 millionu.a.
for the modernization of the Dosso-Madaoua road system, while other
irnportant road projects were financed in Togo, Madagascat and the Repub-
Lic of. Zai.re.

In the matter of uai,ning, the Commission continued the award of
scholarships, 2II5 oI which were granted for the I97L/72 academic
yeat (21.10 in l970l7l). About 150 scholarships awarded in preceding
years wi[ be renewed subject to the results of the examinations and

the award of 150 further ones had been asked for from the administrative
organizations. These scholarships have been divided between three raining
sectofs ar:cepted by the Commission : technical, economic and agronomic.
The scholarship holders are trained in the Member States and in the AASM.
The tendency for students to undertake their uaining in the AASM instead
of in Europe, noted last year, was confirmedin L97 I. The percentage of
trainees in the AASM was 507o in 1970 and will have risen to 60Vo in
1971, agtinst 40Vo training in Europe.

One hundred and seventeen specialization and ,advanced ttaining
scholarships were awarded on 15 January 1972 under the i,n-training
prograrrlme. The uaining periods are organizal principa,lly in the fields
of agricul.ture, industry, commerce and tourism. Some o{ them ate linked
with the execution of EDF projects. To the Ll7 in-trairung scholarships

avzarded should be added the 488 granted for training in enterprise
management and organization. They are intended for directors of small
enterprises, for middle-grade executives and for craftsmen. This training
takes place in the centres where the participants exercise their profession.

The number of scholarships for training by correspondence was

875 at 15 Januaiy 1972 : 856 for AASM nationals and L9 for OCT
nationals. Seven hundred new ones will be awarded, with the stress on
teacher and economic, technical and agricultural training.

The Commission continued its efforts regarding specific projects,
notably in Dahomey (horticultural training) and Rwanda (agriculture and

crafts ) .

Under the heading of exceptional aid, Senegal, Upper Volta, Somalia,

Chad and Mauritania received a cons'iderable total to combat special

difficulties (drought and epidemics of cholera).
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Implementation ol tbe lirst, second and tbird EDF

425. Implementation of the operations approved eadier under the first
and second EDF was considerably accelerated in 197I, as regards both calls
for tender and payrnents made.

For the first two Funds, 43 calls for tender were issued in 1971 for
a total. of 36.5 million u.a. This brought the grand total to 866.1 million
u.a. For the third Fund. 17 calls for tender were made for a total o{
68.3 million u.a.

The final commitments for tenders, contracts and estimates for 1971
amounted to 110 million u.a. At 3l December 1970 the total was
514.8 million u.a. The gtand total for 1969170 reached 275.8 million u.a.

Payments made during 1971 were about 150 million u.a.; a consider-
able increase ovet 1970 (145 million u.a.), T969 (115 million u.a.)
and 1968 (107 million u.a.).

Utilization of conpleted proiects

426. As in 1970 the Commission carried out a systematic examination
of the condition, utilization and effects of completed projects financed by
the first and second EDF.

On the basis of inforrnation obtained on the spot by inspectors, a
report was drawn up and submitted to the CounciL of Ministers in
November 1971.

This report was pr,incipally concerned with the results of investments
and of technical cooperation in the training and education sector. In
conclusion, the Commission proposed to the Council that certain definite
principles should be submitted to the African States and Madagascar to
govern financial and technical cooperation in a field which is particularly
important and difficult. These principles could be included in the
definitions which the EEC-AASM Association Council must decide on for
fixing the general guidelines of rhis cooperation"

Coordination ol aids

427. As in 1.970, coordination meetings between the EIB and the EDF
wete continued in 1971. In all, seven meetings were held in Luxembourg
and Brussels, when the EDF and the EIB discussed the appropriate forms
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of financing for plojects submitted under the third EDF, taking into
account, principally, the profitability of the projects, the borrowing
possibilities of the States involved and the way in which ptojects to be
financed by loans on special terms by the EDF would be examined. They
also kept themselves mutually informed of the state of advancement of
the exannination of projects and decided together on procedures leading
up to a financing decision.

Thre coordination between aid by the Conrmunity and organizations
for bilateral aid consists essentially in the exchange of information between
the Commission and these organizations (particularly those of the Member
States). These exchanges continued in a regular manner in 1971, when
importanLt information and coordi'nation meetings v/ere held with the
French, German, Belgian, Italian, Dutch, American and Canadtan
organizations.

Corrrdination betvreen Community aid and organizations for multi
lateral aid continued, Apart from the exchanges of information which
took pla,ce in 197I, important coordination meetings were held with the
IBRD and UNICEF.

ASSOCI,\TION AGREEMENT WITH KENYA. UG,q.NDA AND TANZANIA

The fanctioning of the institutions

428. The EEC-East Africa Interim Committee set up to prepare the
implementation of the Agreement, m€t for the third and last time in
Brussels on 7 May 197L. The meeting was principally concerned with
the preparations for the first EEC-East Africa Association Council meeting
in Brussr:trs on 13 May 197l. Having drawn up its rules of procedure
(instituting an Association Committee ), the Cou'ncil defined the concept
of "originating products". It was informed of the progress of the nego-

tiations lor adhesion and of the decision of the Council of the European
Communities concerning the system of generalized prefetences.l During
its first meeting in Brussels on 15 July 197I, the EEC-East Africa Asso-

ciation Committee examined a number of questions concetning procedures

for trade and economic cooperation.2

1 EC Bu//,'tin 7-71, sec. 93.
2 lbid. 9 110-77, sec. 725.

l
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Trade

429. As regards the trade system, the Association Agreement lays down
in principle that products originating in one of the contracting countries
may move freely without being submitted to customs duties or other
equivalent taxes, except for agricultural products subject to a common
market organization and processed farm products for which the Com-
munity accords more favourable treatment than that applicable to simi,lar
products from third cou,nries when it is in the economic interest of the
partner States o{ the East African Community to export them. The
Council of the European Communities, after consulting the States concern-
ed, approved the Commission proposal that a rdgime more favourable
than the general one should be accorded to certain agricultural products
originating in the Associated States of East Africa. The regulations
adopted will be valid until 3l January 1975 and bover the following
products: beef and veal, processed products based on cereals and rice,
processed fruit and vegetable products, unmanufactured tobacco, and
maize.L The Commission also submitted a .dtaft regulation. to the Council
concerning certain fresh fruit and vegetables originating in the partnef
States of East Africa. Furthermore, in application of protocol No. 2 of
the Agreement, the Commission reintroduced regulations concerning the
charging, between 1 April and 3L December 1971,, of customs duties on
preserved pineapples coming from the East Afuican States,

MAURITIUS

430. On behalf of his Government the Prime Minister of Mauritius, on
9 September 1971, addressed a letter to the Presidents of the Council and
the Commission requesting the adhesion of Mauritius to the Yaound6
Convention.

Mauritius is one of the twenty independent Commonwealth develop-
ing counries in respect of which it was agreed during the adhesion
negotiations that the enlarged Community vrould allow them the choice
of regulating their relations with the Community, if they so desired, on
the basis of one of the three following solutions : adhesion to the Yaound6
Convention; conclusion of an agreement of association sui generis ot of.

a commercial agreement. Those countries which have opted for adhesion

1 See Council Regulations (EEC) Nos. 652 to 656177 and Joarnal olffciel No. L 76,
31 l{arch 1971.
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to the l'aoundd Convention can participate together with the AASM,
the nego'tiations for its renewal, which should begin in August 1973.
the meatrtime the statu quo will be maintained bv both sides.

!flithout waiting for the enlargement of the Community, Mauritius
has mad,: the tequest for adhesion to the Yaoundd Convention, based on
Article (i0 thereof, under which a State with an economic structure and
production comparable with those of the AASM, can adhere to the same

association convention as ,the latter.

In its memorandum to the Council on the request by Mauritius, the
Commissiion expressed a favourable opinion, mainly because negotiations
with Mauritius would be relatively simple and would not require any

considerable effot on the part of the Community, and because the
Government of Ma,uritius had based its request on its friendly relations
with the Member States of the Community and its historical links with
the Netherlands, France and Great Britain.

At its meeting on 29 November 1971, the Council came to a

favourable decision concerning the application from Mauritius. It is now
examininLg, on the basis of a Commission memorandum, the problems
arising f:rom the opening of negotiations, especially the directives which
need to lbe adopted to this end.

IN

In
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3. General relations with developing countries

GENEML PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION

431.. The problems posed during l97l in the Community's relations with
developing counries showed how justi{ied was its desire to see defined
and put into operation a global Community policy for cooperation in
development.l Such a policy has become all the more urgent as the
evolution of the inter,national monetary and economic situation is giving
rise to grave preoccupationrs concerning the economy and development of
the Third \7orld countries.

The developing counries, meeting in Lirna ftom 26 October to
6 November l97l to prepare their position at the Third United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development, were "conscious of being witnesses
to a profoundly revolutiona'ry phase in universal history". They declared
themselves "disappointed with the gaps existing in international coope-
ration ... which has flagged gradually in recent years ... and now reached
a very serious situation whose most eloquent manifestations ,are the
breakdown of the international monetary system and the rebirth of pro-
tectionist policies which close down markets at the very time when the
developing countfies have the right to expect greater access to them".

No effort should be spated to resolve these problems and to cooperate
in a more efficient way in the development of these countries, which are
all seeking "economic and social justice". Mr Manuel Perez Guerrero, the
General Secretaty of UNCTAD, has rightly tecalled the need for a "joint
development effort implying the sharing of responsibilities between the
rich and poor countr'ies". At the same time he regretted that the developing
countries were "excluded from a whole series of capital decisions concern-

ing monetary and trade problerns".

Efficient cooperation in development is a factor for the preservation

of peace in the world-a wontrd whete interdependence is increasingly the
order of things. Through this cooperation it should be possible to avoid
variations in the rates of progress (and also of stagnation) in rich counries
from having repercussions difficult to control on the economies of the

peripheral ones.

However, the reorganization in the economic relations between the
indusuialized countries themselves, and the uncertain evolution of certain

I Foou-oorth Gr*rol Report, sec. 397.
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sensitive economic sectors in these counries, promise periods of difficulty
for the rest of the world. \X/ithin the Community, ,sacrifices may be

necessary in order to preserve what has been achieved and to protect the
most exposed economic sectors. Everything should be done to prove the
solidarity of the Community and its Member States with the Third Vorld.

432. Pending the implementation of a global policy fot development co'
operation,, the Commission recalls that the Community was the first
orgarization to put into operation generalized tariff preferences in favour
of the manufactured products of the Third World and to keep them in
force in 1.972 despite the protectionist fever throughout the world. This
was an act of responsibility afid has been recognized as such by the United
Nations and in UNCTAD.

Thir; action.in the field of manufactured artides is, however, still
insufficient while the developing counties continue to be deeply dependent
on their production and exports of basic products. In this sector the
Community's initiatives have not yet succeeded because of the lack of
effective intemational cooperation, more especially among the developed
countries themselves. The case of cocoa is a good example: the Community
and the rCommission have continually pressed for the rapid conclusion
of an international agreement concerning this ffopical product which forms
an important part of the export revenue of a number of developing
countries. There are still many difficulties to be faced, but the Community
will not relax its efforts to arrive at an international .agreement in the
near futurre.

The Commission is fully conscious of the gaps which still exist in
ttrc otganttmtion of international development cooperation and it rvill do
everything possible to adapt this cooperation better to the reality of
underdevelopment. In the conviction that the Community must make a

de{inite contribution consonant with its vocation and its 'new dimensions,
the Comrnission, wishing to affirm the solidarity of the Community with
the Thirdl \forld, has drawn up and presented to the Council its memo-
randum o,n Community policy for development cooperation.

Memorandun on the Comnunitlt's deuelopment cooperation policit

433. In July 1"971, the Commission adopted and communicated to the
other Community institutions a memorandum bn the Community's
development cooperation policy. This initiative was the result of a gre.rrt
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deal of thought springing from the rcalization that the Trcaty of Rome,
while organizing between the Member States the most concrete intemal
solidarity to link their material interests and thus prepare the Community
for its political destiny, did not neglect the external links which aheady
exist betvreen the Member States and many developing countries.

For this reason, starting from Part IV of the EEC Treaty, and its
different protocols, the association telations to promote the economic and
social development of the African States and Madagascar (AASM ), three
East African countfies and a number o{ other counffies, especially in the
Antilles region, have been worked out and improved on in different ways.
In addition, a regional policy in regard to the countries of the Medi-
terranean basin based on the Declaration of Intention annexed to the
Treaty has been elaborated.

434. Thercis no doubt that the "Yaound6 Convention" association policy
has constituted fot the Community a technical test bench and has shown
its political will to take a wider view of its responsibilities towalds all the
developing countries.

For the majority of the developing countries, as long as they had
active cooperation relations with Member States, the possibilities of the
customs and agricultural organization offered by the Community seemed

likely to be only an obstacle to the expansion of their trade and in any

case powerlesrs tb cooperate directly in the solution of their development
problems.

This initial, excessively negative, image of, the Community has been

rectified, as the rapid expansion of trade between the Community and the

developing counties has amply demonstrated.l

This favoutable evolution of the situation has, moreovet, been delib-
erately orientated by the commercial policy undertaken in various forms
of preferential and commercial agreements, by independent tatiff conces-

sions on products of i'nterest to the developing countries, by a policy of
world agreements and finally by the working out of genemlized preferences

for finished and semi-finished products which came into force on

I July L971.

435. It is significant that several of these measures have most often been

undertaken simultaneously uod have been related in different v/ays to the

1 Sec.442.
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stages arrd solutions which have matked the evol.ution of the Yaound6
Associati,cn.

The Community has, infact, uied to establish abalance between the
active anC complete, albeit geographically limitecl, policy it has adopted in
its relati,rns with the AASM and the solutions which it seemed that it
must of{ier the other developing countries in view of its incteasing
importance in'world uade relations.

It is important to suess this reality becau,se it resolves a sterile
dispute between advocates of regional and of international solutions to
development problems.

436. Because under-development vari€s in different parts of the wodd,
because ;relations are limited by geographical and historical factors, and
because the means of action hitherto available to it have been limited, the
Community has undertaken a policy of rcgional development cooperation
which is now part and parcel of its achievements and must be rnaintained,
perfected and reinforced.

But, in consideration of other interests of the developing countries,
the Community has also engaged progressively in an organized dialogue
with othr:r regions, such as Latin America, and in cooperation in measures
on a vror'ld-wide scale such as those for which LINCTAD was established.
This policy is not a substitue for those mentioned above but is a necessary
complemr3nt to them.

437. It should be noted, therefore, that all the developing countries expect
more of the Community, especially in view of im enlargement and of the
second LIN Development Decade, since it is well known that the tariff
policy methods hitherto applied now offer only limited possibilities.

It is for all these reasons that the Commission believed that the time
had come for the Community to elaborate a global development cooperation
policy which is seiective at the same time (that is to say suited to particulal'
cases ) a:nd whose main lines would be better coordination of tlre
possibilities of the Membet States and of the Com'rnunity to perfect what
has already been achieved and to supplement it by nev/ actions and
machinely of wider scope.

438. Aheady 3he interests of the Community and the initiatives which it
has taken, its enlargement and its relations with the third UNCTAD make

l
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it necessary to envisage such a policy in the years to come. It is sufficient
to evoke, on this subject, the adaptation of the agreements with the
Mediterranean counries to an enlarged Community, the renewing of
agreements with the Maghreb countries on a wider basis, the negotiation
for association with the AASM of some Comrnonwealth countries in the
light of the enlarged Community, the measures relating to commodities,
generalized preferences, etc.

439. But, although all the fields reviewed above constitute in a way the
main body of the action programme, there are others which must not be

neglected and which the Commission Memorandum mentions. The
considerations and obligations that this entails are elaborated on: the
principal lessons that have been learnt during the twelve years of co-

operation of the Member States and the Community with the developing
countries, and the general guidelines and the main types of action to be
planned in a Community development policy. The Commission is preparing

another document covering developments which will make possible the

transition from general guidelines to an action programme.

The Commission hopes that the Community institutions will study
more deeply, and in the most constructive spirit possible, this Memorandum

in which it has endeavoured to open a debate in these institutions on the

substance of the guidelines and means for a Community policy of
development cooperation which will enable the Community better to
assume its responsibilities in a Targe economic grouping with a political
purpose.

440. The Commission is aware that a genuinely common policy for co-

opefation in development will be possible only when further important
ptog..r, has been made towards economic and political union, and for
this reason it envisages progressive action in so far as the necessafy

measures and methods are concerned.

Indeed, apaft from the fact that developnent coorperation forms an

important el€fnent in the externul p"li.y of the Member States, they share

with the Community the powers and machinery for cooperation designed

to lead to tJre same goal. The policies of the Member States (which have

the control of the p+nci,pal meanrs of technical and financi,al coopelation )

cannot be considered separately from the policy of the Community which,

with its co,mmon commerciafi policy, has an important rneans of cooperation

at its disposal.
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441. The, Com,rnission proposes four principal <rientations for the Corn-

munify's cooperation policy:

(a) The efficacity of cooperation policy depends, amonrg other tlings, mr
the compatibility of internal econorqic policies with the exterral objectives
airned at through coope'ration. The fact tJ-rat the Community [r,as h,itherto
not been able to participate in tl-re Internationail Sugar Agreernent vrell
illustrates the irnportarrce of this relationship and at the sarne time the
difficultiers of achieving it. The Commission, therefore, prqposes that in
the future the Cornmunity and the Member States should endeavour to
adapt their industrial, agricultural and social policies as closely as possible
to this objective. Of course, this hdaptation rnust be programmed and
include nleasutes to avoid ap,preci,able social and stnrcflixal repercussions
within the Comrnunity.

(b) Many difficulties (both internal and external) arise from the d.ivision
of competences between the Member States and the Community and the
coexistenr:e of auto,nomqus nationail policies. To meet these difficulties,
coordinati,on gf the policies of the Mernber States and the poliry of the
Comnruni.ty shou{d be organized- Coo'rrdinatio'n does not irnply, however,
that the ultirnate objective is to reach uniform and identical p,olicies. The
object is ro introduce grcater coherence and efficacy into a whole in which
differents levels of decision would still exist.

(c) Kugpi"g in rnind its general responsibilities to a,ll the dweloping
countries, the Comrnunlity sftrou,ld dwelop and irnprove the cooperation it
has alreacly begun on a privileged basis with some of *re African countries
south of the Sahara on the one hand, and with the Mediterranean countries
on the other.

(i) The c<rntinuity of the Association with the African States and Mad^-
gasc'ar was rea.ffirmed iby the Cbmmunity during the ndgotiations for
enrla.rgement and it calls for the retenti,on of a thredOld strucrure
comprising the free-trade system, financial and technical cooperation,
and institutional relatlons, because this structure conditions the
economic etflcacry and *re political irnportance of the ^A.ssociation.
If, 'because of the enlargement of the Comrmrnity, this Association
extendls to other countries, prfncipally Nficarq it will be rrecessary
to f ind practicafi solutions for the problerns which may arrise, without
undermining the funda.mental structure of the Association; 

'

(ii) It is in the interests of the C-omrnunity to make their present comrnit-
ments towalds some of the Meditertanean countries. more homo.
geneous and more effective by progressively supplementing the com-
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mercial conrditions of the agreemrents by techr:,ical and financia,l

cooperation and measures which also cover certafur social problems;

(iii) As a complement to this regional policy of privileged relations, the

Commuhity will c-ontinue to cooperate in rnoasures of wodd-wjde
scale and will d,evelop the d,i,alogue already begun with other regions

such as Latin Arnerica.

(d) Apart from the rneans necessary to reinforce cooperation with the

Ass,ociated African States and the Mediterranean countxies, the Commission
considers that it is necessary to endow the Comrnunity progressively with
additional means of technical and financial cooperation in orrder to allo,w

of a geographically better barlanced poXicy. It will o,f co,urse have to be

selective and dovetai[ sati,sfactorib with action by the Mernber States.

Finally, tlrc Memorandum enumerates a certain number of measures

which would grve concr€te form to the C.ommunity's policy in the 70's,

measures which the Commission will de{ine more preci,sely later.

In conchrsion, the Conr,mission stresses the fact that the first
consideration in the conception and implernentation of such a poliry is

close coordination between the policies of the Mernber States and of the

Comrnunity (even before it becomes neaessary progressively to extend the

comp€tence of the Community in this field). Such coordination mu,st be

undertaken in the framevrork o{ the Community institutions and its
practical details will emerge little by little in the light of experience'l

Tbe euolation of trade

142. In 1970, and d,unng the first six months of 1'97I, EEC tade wirth
the developing countries and territoties continued to expand in a satisfactory

marurer. In conaparison with the preceding yeat (at qrrrent values ), EEC

imports.increased by 13.77o n t969, l3.2Vo n 1970 and' L0.8%o n 197L.

Thi,s is tfie most important rise registered over a period of three consecutive

years since 1958 (see Table 21). The deficit on th,e EEC's trade balance

with the outside world for the first tirne passed the $5 000 rrliltrion mark.

True, with abaut 4l7o of the total value of Community imports
com,ing from tlre developing countri,es in the'past few years and a high
growth rate, petroleum imports have gready contributed to the progression

I Supplement 511971 to EC Bslhtin 9lt0-7t "Commission Memorandum on a Com-
munity policy for development cooperation". Summary.
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of EEC purchases. But the increase in Cornmunify imports of non-ferrou,s
metals ($L 676 million n 1970, with the index standing at )71in comparL-
son with 1.963 ) from t$e same squrces was definitely more marked than
the increase in fuel irnports (ff6 624 miltrion tn 1970, irdex 222 in
compatison with 1963 ). The share of manufactured products in total EEC
imports from developing countries still remained relatively small.
However, the value of imports of textiles ($250 million in 1970) and
of clothing; ($202 million in 1970) has more than doubled in four years
(L967-70). The sector causing most concern is still imports of commo,
dities (excluding petroleum), with a totd. value of ff6 564 million in 1970
(index 1.5'\ in 1970, in comparaison with 100 in 1958).

Consequently, Community efforts should be directed to improving
the prices of commoditios exported by the developing 

"outrtti.t 
'unJ

diversifying the economies of these counrries, particularly by industrializ-
ation.

Tbe Second United Nations Deuelofinent Decade

443. In 1J)71 international srategy relative to the Second United Nations
Developme,nt pecade, in which the Community has taken an active and
constructive F,att at all stages and levels, entered on the phase of achieve-
ment.

The Community was the first economic entity to bring into force
one of the principal elements of this strategy by introducing a system of
generalized preferences in favour of the finished and semifinished products
of the developing counmies. It has also mlcen an active part in the work
of the competent international otganizations for the preparation and
application of other measures and policies envisaged for the second
UNCTAD decade as well as of machinery for the exainination and
evaluation of the progress made during the decade. These tasks have
been carried out in the frarnework of the OECD and the United Nations.

The l3ommunity attached particular importance to the problems of
the less advanced developing countries, which include most of the African
countries and Madagascar associated with the EEC. In this respect, the
Community rnade an irnportant conuibution to the proceedings of the
ad boc working party set up in OECD, vrith an eye to the third UNCTAD,
to study the fundamental problems of the less advanced developing
countries and mote pafticularly, what the industrialized coun*ies might
do to help them.
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The United Nations Conference on Trade and
Deuelopnent (UNCT AD)

444. As in preceding years, the Community v/as represented at the
UNCTAD sessions in an observer capacity. 1971. saw the implementation
of generrllized preferential tariffs in conformity with the "concerted
conclusions" adopted by UNCTAD in October 1970. The Community,
which played an impottant part in the work on the subject by this
organization, uras the first to bring its system of preferences into force.
During '!,97L, attention vras directed principally to the preparation of the
third UNCTAD session which is to be held in April and May 1972 in
Sa'ntiago (Chile ).

Thir; session will examine the prirrcipal activities of UNCTAD in
the secto:rs of commodities, manufactured products, invisibles, financing
and maritime transport. Furthermore, the preparatory studies highlighted
a number of important problems likely to intenest the delegates in Santiago,
such as the effects of the international monetary situation on measures in
favour ot[ the less wel,l advanced developing countries and questions
concerning the organization of the UNCTAD itself.

445. Thrs year the Trade and Development Board held the second part
of its 10rth session (1 to 9 March) and its Llth session (24 August to
21 September l97l). Its main business was to prepare the third TINCTAD
session just mentioned. It fixed the venue of the Conference and adopted,
at the l1th session, a provisional agenda. The number and importance
of the items listed give rise to fears that it wiLl be difficult ro examine in
detail all the points to be raised in the relatively short time that the
Conference will last. For this reason the Western counries completely
reserved their position as to the consequences of this agenda on the
efficacity of the Conference and its organization.

The Board also adopted a number of resolutions and decisions. There
was a majority vote in favour of a resolution recommending the participation
of the developing counries in consultationrs and negotiations concerning
the reforrn of the international monetary system (the \Testern countries
voted against ) . On this question the Community recalled the position
taken up by the Council of the European Communities at its meeting of
13 Septernbet 1,97L. A resolution concerning the problems of the less
advanced developing countries was adopted unanimously; it requested the
preparaticn, by the General Secretary, of a detailed progfarnme of special
measures for these countfies. The Council approved a resolution in favour
of the calling of a conference for negotiations on cocoa. The Community
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made a forceful appeal for the conclusion of an agteement on this subiect
and requested efficient preparation of such a conference in order to offer
every possible prospect of success. The Courrcil also decided to request
the General Seoetary to prepare a report on the evolution of the terms
,rf trade, which is worrying the developing counffies whose economies

depend to a large extent on the receipts frbm the export of pdmary
products.

446. The Community intervened on sevetal occasions in the general dis-

cussions and the examination of particular items of the suggested agenda

for the 11th session of the Board. During the discussions on the possible

repercussions of regional economic groupings in the developed counries
on international trade, the Community firmly tefuted the criticisnas levelled

at it by the east European countries; it emphasized that these criticisms did
not cofrespond in any way to legal and economic realities and laid accent

on the incomparable stimulating effect that the integration of the Six had

had on the accelerated expa,nsion of the world economy and more paftic-

ulady on the progress of the foteign trade of the developing countries.

The measures taken by the Community to favour trade with outside

counries, notably the application of generalized tariff preferences in

favour of the fini'shed and semi-finished products exported by the develop-

ing countries, were recalled. Finally, the Community expressed its

deiermination to reinforce its links with these countfies and to ensure that

thanks to its enlargement an even closef cooperation with outside countries

was established.

\Xihile expressing serious concern about the long agenda, the \0estern

countfies hoped that it would be.possible, in Santiago, to concentrate on

some of the principal points in order to obtain definite results. They

stressed that the success of the Conference would depend to a large extent

on the political will of all the participating countries.

447. The UNCTAD Committee on Manufactures held its 5th session in

Geneva from 3 to 14 May 1971.. The subjects examined included trends

and fecent developments in trade in manufactured products, the question

of restrictive trade practices, the problem of reducing tariff obstacles, the

reclassification of hand-made articles and measures to diversify the devel-

oping countries' expotts of manufactures. A committee was al6o set up

fot th. duration of the session to examine the libera"lization of non'tariff

obstacles and aid for structural improvements.

The attention of the delegations was concenrfatd on the problem

of non-tadff obstacles and the role which UNCTAD cou'ld ptray in examin'
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ing these. After thorough discussion in the contact group, a compromise
solution'ov'as adopted : it asked the Secretary of UNCTAD to proceed with
pinpointing the non-tariff obstacles vrhich were the cause of serious concetn
in the del'eloping countries and to prepare an inventoty o{ these obstacles
taking into account information that was aheady available in GATT. The
Committer: also adopted concerted conclusions relating to the continuation
of the UNCTAD's efforts in the field of restrictive tade practices.

448. The Committee on Commodities held its 6th session (5-16 JuIv l97l)
in Geneva and adopted a decision constituting a solid basis for working out
effective solutions to the problems of economic diversification in the
developing counmies. By this decision, the UNCTAD Secretariat was
asked to accelerate, with the help of international ud oryanzatirons and
interested inter-governmental institutions-including the EEC-the cutrtnt
studies, patticulady as regards countries which are having difficulties with
diversification, to make proposals for definite action by the competent
national and international organizations, and to prepare a report on the
means available for the harmonization of diversification programmes and
the grant of technica,l and fi,nancial assistance.

From the outset the developing countries en'deavoured, with the
support o{ the Eastem countries, Canada and Australia, to concenrate the
search for solutions on ac€ess to the markets of the developed countries.
The Comrnunity reacted sharply by adopting a positive approach which
ptraced the problem in a more balanced context. Continuing the efforts
of OECD to solve the prob,lem, the Community cleady defined its position,
undetlining the prime responsibilities of the developing counuies them-
selves, the need to fill the existing gaps and to collect, centtalize and
circulate information conceming products, diversification possibilities and
the decisions of governments and the competent international organizations.
The Comrnunity also put forward the suggestion that the matter be dealt
with at th:ree levels, between the developing countries themselves, between
the developed cou,ntries and between the developing and the developed
countries,

It is to be expected that the Community will continue its efforts,
especially at the third UNCTAD, to reinforce and improve economic
diversification operations in the developing counuies.

449. The Standing Group on Synthetics and Substitutes held its 5th session

in Geneva ftom 28 June to 2 July lgTL The Group mainly dealt with
the research and development programmes cciieerning natural products

facing competition from synthetics and intemational measutes tegarding
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natural rubber. The problem of the elimination by the advanced cou'ntrles

of customs duties on lmproved forms of natural rubber products was also

discussed. On this ,nbj..t, the Community underlined the fact that all

manufactured products of natural rubber benefit from the generalized

tariff preferences implemented by the Community on I lvly l97l' The

delegaiions of the developing countries concerned thanked the Community

fo, ih. effort made in the field of preferences, the results of which were

considered very encouraging.

450. The UNCTAD Committee on Invisibles and Financing Related to

Trade held its 5th session in Geneva from 1 to 15 December 1971. As this

meeting took place on the eve of the third UNCTAD session and also

at a tite when the international monetary situation was uncertain, no

important decisions were reached. Two draft resolutions on insurance

and tourism wefe sent to the third Conference along witlh two other

proposals for the liberalization of terms and freeing of 9id'- The discus-

iion, on international monetary problems were very lively and many

speakers took the floor. The developing countries' delegations stfessed

tireir desire to pafticipate fully in all consultations and negotiations

concerning the r.f-or- o] the international monetary sy'stem. \x/hile giving

assurance; that the developing countries would be associated with such

reforms, the Western .o.rtt.Lt maintained the resetvations formulated

as far as concerned the competence of UNCTAD'

45L. The committee on shipping held its 5th session in Geneva from

ZZ lVtarch to 3 April 197L. 
-It 

adopted or unanimously approved four

resolutions, a declaration and a text on the uniformization of cargoes in

the developing countries. The resolutions include the examination of

present duy u"d long-terms trend,s in shipping, the economic repercussions

of ,h. proj.., for 
-a 

convuntion a combined international transport of

goods {TGM ) , international regulations for shipping and information and

statistics on Ports'

Generaliqed Tarif Preferences

452. Dufing irs session of 21122 June 1971 the Council of the European

CommunitiJs adopted a series of regulations and measures to implement

the Community's generalized tatift preferences on 1 July 19-71' These

regulations ,rrillr""ruorus were udoptid on the basis of proposals and draft

delisions submitted by the Commiision to the Council, in conformity with

the conclusion, ,.u.h.d by the council on 30 March 1971, when the
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guidelinesr laid down in the Commission Memorandum on the implemen-
tation of the Community's offer on generalized preferences were approved.
The European Parliament gave its decision on the subject on 9 June l97l.r
The Community has also held consultations with the associated counries
on the subiect.

453. To obtain a better idea of the scope of the Council's decisions it is
useful to rccall bliefly the evolution of the work on generalized ,tariff
preferenctrs. The idea of preferences for the manufactured products of
the develloping countries was first raised in 1963 at the meeting of
IUinisters of GATT. At this meeting, the Member States of the EEC
and the A,ssociated States suggested that "one of the appropriate measures
(in favour of the trade and development of the underdeveloped countries)
which should be examined as rapidly as possible vras the possibility of
granting preferential treatment to the manufactured and semi-manufactured
products r:xported by the underdeveloped cou,ntries". Then at UNCTAD,
the pr,inciple of the granting of preferential tariffs by the industrialized
countries to the developing countries for finished and semifinished
products was raised by a larye majority of the Member States at the fitst
Conferenc,e held in L964. At that time certain'Western countries were
opposed to the idea of generalized prcferences ,and spoke in favour o{ the
granting of concessions to developing countries by the industtialized
countries on the basis of the most-favoured-nation principle.

Betlireen the first and second Conference, the Community endeav-
oured to pemuade the countries hesitating that this fotm od preference
was ineluctable. This principle was thus recognized unanimously in 1958
at the Second Conference in Delhi, which adopted resolu,tion 21(II) for
the "insti.tution of a mutually acceptable system of generalized non-
reciprocal and non-discriminatory preferences which would be advantageous
for the developing ,countries". Thanks to the work undertaken in this field
since therr by th'e UNCTAD institutions an agreement was reached, in
October 1970, conceming the arrangements for the establishment of a

system of generalized preferences. The agreement on this question was
undoubteclly one of the major UNCTAD contributions to the United
Nations' Second Development Decade.2 In Decembet L970 the agreement
was ratified by the UN General Assembly. In conformity with the
"concerne,il conclusions" o{ the Special Committee on Preferences, and in
the conteri:t of the commitments undertaken for the second decade. all the

1 Journal oficiel No. C 63,24 Jlune t977.
2 Foarth General Keport, sec, 4!2.
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preference-giving States were resolved "to put preferentia,l arrangements

into force as early as possible in L97I".r

454. As far as the community is concerned, the Member states and the

commission have been working since then at an accelerated pace. The

Commission was thus able to submit to the Council, on 17 March 1971,

a memotand,um on the implementation of the Cornmunity's offer for

genetalized preferences. In this document, the Comm'ission proposed to

ih. Corrrr.il ihat r July IgT L should be fixed as the target date for putting

the offer into effect. the Commission also requested the Council to decide

on the relevant questions and to give a ruling on the list of beneficiary

countries,

At its session of 30 March 1971 the council agreed to the date of

t JuLy IgTl for the coming into effect of_the system. It also,decided that

geneializrd.preferences should be applicablg to the countries belonging on

that date to the ,,77" group of uNcreu as well as to counffies and

i.irlto.i.r dependent ottihiri countries. As regards the other developing

countfies *hi.h ur" candidates for preferences, the Council agreed- to

begin consultaribns on the problem in tfe OECD framework with other

offling countfies and then- reconsider the question Iater. .At the same

;ir". i,;", alreed that the Commission would stu'dy the problerns and the

;;J";., b! which the case of the abovernentioned coun*ies could be

settled as soon as tfe results of the consultations were available, thus

enabling the Council rapidly to make a decision which, in any case' must

be takeir before t J"ti igl Z. At its sessio n of. 26 July 19.7 | , the Counci'l

.*pr"rr"a the hope t'hat the cornmission's studies and the worl< on the

q,r"rtion in the lnternational otganizations be expedited to petmit the

co.-.rrrity to make a decision at-the earliest possible date. It was agreed

that discussions on the subject would be resumed at one of the next

sessions,

At its session of 11 December 1971 the council stressed the fact that

the Community was actively examiiring the studies made on requests

introduced by certain counuies for inclusion among the beneficiaries of the

EEC ,yrr.-, so th^t a decision could be made as soon as possible in the

early months of L972.

455. Save for some minot amendments, the implementing 
-texts 

for the

"ppif*,.t 
of pr"f.r.n es adopted by the Council on 2l and 22 Jane I97l

t A*t, ft"t" the Community, seven countries have out generalized tariff prefetences

i;i;';;;;;;1"; ' J^#:^;;'i;- 1 A-"go" 1e71'^No-rwav since 1 -october' 
the

u;""d'K;;;;-,'b;;;i, s-"a.", NEw Zealand and Firiland onr Jantary 7972.
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were carried forward fot 1972 by a Council decision of 20 December 1971.
This concerned six regulations covering finished and semi-finished products,
a regulation covering processed agricultural products and, finally, two
decisions on ECSC Treaty products.l Furthermore, on 30 June 1971, the
Commiss:ion agreed a regulation defining the concept of "originating
products" in so far as the preferences were concerned. This regulation
was also extended with some minor amendments bv the Commission
decision o{ 22 December L97L.2

The system of preferences put into force by the EEC offers
preferentiial taifl advantages for processed agricultural products and also for
finished and semi-finished manufactures from devdoping countries. As
far as t.he agricultural products are concerned, tariff reductions are
envisaged for a cetain number of articles which appear on a positive list.
For finished and semi-finished indusrial products the Community's offer
is based on three essential elements which maintain a fundamental equili-
brium : cluty-free entry, ceilings for preferential imports and "cover" of
all finishr:d and semifinished industrial products without exception. It
shorrld be noted that the Community has also included in its offer
preferential treatment for textiles in accoidance'vith,appropriate procedures,
as the developing counffies attach great importance to this sector.

\ilfhen the regulations had been adopted, Mr Maurice Schumann,
President-in-office of the Council, stressed on behalf of the latter the fact
that the Cornmunity was in the {irst rank of world importers of developing
countries' products and was ,also the first indusrial power to put its offer
of preferences into practical effect in conformity with the commitment
undertaken in UNCTAD. He also declared that this decision was the mosr
important'step that the Community had taken in the field of commercial
policy since the conclusion of the Kennedy Round. The putting into
operation of preferences rnarked an imponant stage in international co-
o'peration for development and would certainly be one of the most
important factors influerrcing the activities of the Second United Nations
Development Decade. Mr Schumann added that the Community, which
had playe<l a leading role in this domain, notably within the framework of
the UNC'|AD and the OECD, hoped that'all the other indusmialized
counfties would make their offers of preferential treatment operative as
soon as possible during this year.

Therr Mr Fnanco Maria Malfatti, President of the Commission, under-
lined the importance of the decisions taken which, he said, put the finishing

I 
Jo*rnal olficiel No, L 742,28 June 1971 and No. L 287, 30 December 1971.

'! I&rd. No. L t44, t July 1971 and No. L 289,31 December 19?1.
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touches to eight years' work by the Commission brought to a conc,lusion

in liaison with the efforts and decisions in UNCTAD. The Commission
considered that this was a political action which was the best demonstration
of the spirit animating the Community and the Member States in their
relations with the Third World. President Malfatti also said that this
important step should be considered only as the beginning of. an even more

active poliry as far as the problems of development in the wodd were

concerned. In view of its imminent enlargement, the Community must

henceforward become more and more conscious of its own rcsponsibilities.

This was in fact a political commitment which must be in the forefront of
its policy in the future.

preferences have been received with satisfaction by
The Community's initiatives hitherto in the rnatter of generalizedof

the developing

iountries, which place great hopes in the Community. The liberal
character of the latter's offer and the means of application respond to these

hopes. It is evident that application of this offer implied certain sacrifices

foi the Community but such sacrifices would prove to be bearable thanks

to a whole machinery set up to keep them within realistic limits and which
marks the balanced nature of the Community's offer. However, it must

not be considered that the generalized preferences granted by the developed

countries are the solution of all development questions. The success of
the whole operation depends, especially for the less well developed

beneficiary countries, on the pursuance and even intensification of efforts
in other domains. It must be recognized that many of these coun6ies wil]
on:ly be able to stimulate industrialization and their exports with combined

technical and financial aid from the developed countries.

Conrnunitl Jood aid

Cereals

456. The Community dnew up its food aid ptogramme for the period

1970-77 (Community action) on 6 Apfil 197L. This was the third and

last application of the First Food Aid Convention.

A new Convention, which the Community signed on 3 May t97t,
came into force on 7 JuIy L971. Under its terms the Community again

undertook to supply the developing countties with 1 035 000 tons of
cereals annually.

During the thitd year o[. the first Convention (1970-71), twenty-five

food aid operations in cereals (Community acdon) were decided on;
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TABLE 22

Community food aid (cereals)
(r970-71)

1. Ald dellvered fob Qommunity ports

Afghanistan
Algeria
Indonesia
Lebanon
Morocco
Pakistan
UAR
Syria
Sudan
Turkey
Tunisia
Yemen

71 640
11 000
26 800
7 500

28 000
28 000
15 100
7 500
9 000

18 000
27 000

7 000

196 54Q

2. Ald dellvered cll ports of destlnatlon

Turkey
Petu
Jotdan
Jordan
Pakistan
Cameroon
Upper Volta
Mali
Rwanda
Afghanistan
IRCC
UNR\74
\TFP

18 600 1

15 000 1

t5 000 1

13 000
35 000 ,
6 500
9 500
7 s00
6 000

10 000 3

7 000
4 500
9 000

156 600

1 Urgent interventions decided on before 0 April 1971 as aid following natural disasters which occuned
in Petu, Turkey &qd Afghanistan atrd the political incidents in Jordan,t As well as I 000 tons of soup and 200 tons of gruel.! Awaiting deoisions at, the end of 1971.

12 of these, representing 196 540 tons were fob; the other 13 represented
1.56 600 tons supplied at cif rates, as shown in Table 22.

These operatiorrs fqr a total oI 353 140 tons represented 34.1, Vo of.
the aggregate annual Community commitment (L 035 000 tons). Finally,
it should be noted that on 7 June 197L the Community decided o'lr a
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special and urgent food aid of 8 000 tons of maize delivered cif to Somalia
(ftom the 1969-70 allmation).

' As far as execution of the operations fot 1970-7L was concerned the
Community encountered some delay caused by the need to establish a

programme and define its position on the "Usual Marketing Requirement"
( commercial imports from all countries by the beneficiary, who must
undertake to make them during the year in which the food aid is delivered ) .

On 10 November 1971, the quantities deliveted or in course of delivery
amounted to L59 600 tons, of which 112 600 tons represented the quanti-
ties earmarked for urgent aid under the 1970-71programme.

In the first year (1971-72) of the second Food Aid Convention
following the exodus of Bengali refugees to India, and the request fot aid
by the Indian Government, the Community decided, on 19 JuIy 1971,
under the terms of the second Convention, and on the basis of ad hoc

regulations ( the general rcgulations fot the putting into operation of the
second Convention had not then been approved by the Community) to
provide urgent aid for the refugees of 41 000 tons of rice and 7 000 of
wheat ( in the fotm of wheat flour ).1 The deliveries began at the beginning
of September and continued at regular intervals undl January 1'972'

Apart from a second request from India fot the Bengali refugees, other
requests for food aid in cereal form for the 197 I-72 petiod received by the

Community up to 10 November I97! came {rom Afghanistan, Ceylon,
Morocco, Jordan, Indonesia, Somalia, the United Arab Republic and

Tunisia.

Products other than cereals

457. lJnlike aid in the form of cerea'ls, this means of aid was devised by
the Community autonomousfly and not subject to any international engage'

ments. As tegards the aid in the form of milk products decided on

in 1970 to help the \7orld Food Programme (120 000 tons of skim-milk
powder and )5 000 tons of butteroil) and the Intetnational Red Cross

Committee (3 000 tons of skim-milk powdet), the Community signed an

agreement vrith these two organization extending until 30 June t972 the
limits fixed for the completion of the aid offered, and affording the

possibility of a fwtherextension if necessary. In addition, on 20 JuIy t971,
ih. Co.n*rr.tity decided to supply, through the intermediary of the World

1 To this aid should be added 2 000 tons of skim-milk powdet furnished through
the WFP out of the 120 000 tons of this product allocated by the Community.
This aid was delivered during the first fortnight of August.
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Food Pto6;ramme, 500 tons of egg products for the develgping countries.
Finally, tb.e Commission has submitted a proposal to the Council for food
aid in the form of 20 000 tons of sugar ( 10 000 tons for the period
t97t-72 and 10 000 for L972-73). to be allocated as follows:

UNR\TA
\7FP
IRCC

Reserve for emergencies

8 000 tons

8 000 tons

2 000 tons

2 000 tons
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4. Commercial relations with non-member countries

Relations witb tbe lJnited States

458. The development of relations between the Community and the
United States during the past year have been full of vicissitudes and
incidents. However, the reciprocal climate of tension and ,strain, even of
crisis, which rnarked 1971 should not allow it to be forgotten that the
fundamental policy of the American Government is to support the
integration of Europe. This policy has been continuously re-affirmed and
ttre considerable efforts made on one side and the other, to which the
Commission has contributed in no mean way, has served to maintain the
relations between the tv/o partners. Indeed, in spite of the smains and
difficulties which have arisen. the foundation stone of telations berween
the United States and the Cornmunity is and remains a community of
intetests and political responsibilities in the widest sense of the term. It
is under this aspect that the events of the past year should be considered.

Indeed, what has happened and what is happening on the eveof.!972,
corresponds, in principle and motivation, to a constant pattern which can

be discovered in Community/United States relations for the last thirteen
years. The only differe.nce-but a very important one in the context of
the situation-does not arise ftom the nature of the political choice but
rather from its scope. It can be said that since the appearance of the
Cornmunity on the international stage, the political choice of American
authorities has alway,s been in favour of a liberal attitude or action, a choice
which has been renewed and regularly given concrete form (Dillon Round,
Kennedy Round). On each occasion the attitude of the American
authorities has involved the necessity, on the domestic front, of satisfying
the ever latent forces of isolationism and protectionism in order to
neutralize their opposition. In this respect it is sufficient to recall the
protectionist measures that President Kennedy uras obliged to take in
favour of cotton textile interests as the price to be paid for the adoption
by the Congress of the "Trade Expansion Act", the litigation on caqlets
and window glass in 1962 and the famous "chicken war" of 1963.

In view of the fact that the enlargement of the Community coincides

with a deterioration in the external economic position of the United States,

and taking into account the legal vacuum caused by the absence,

since 1967, of any sort of commercia,l legislation which might serve as an

instru,ment for negotiations, the protectionist pressures are rnaking a very
powerful political and electoral impact.
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Aft,:r the storm which raged up ro the end of 1970 around the
trade law known as the "Mi'lls BilI", protectionist pressure in favour of
specific interests has not ceased to gain ground. It has succeeded in
obtaining the rein{orcement of protection either by voluntary limitation
of exports on the part of other countries, by anti-dumping measures or
by quantitative restrictions, all which add up to a serious setback to .what
has been achieved in liberalizing tade. Most of the products concerned
are of co.nsiderable interest to the exports of a number of countries, and
in all seriou,sness the question can be raised as to whether this process can
be stopped in time before the adoption of counter-measures by the other
countfies.

The same domestic economic and political reasons {inally led up
to the monetary and commercial measures ta[<en, or announced, on
15 Augus't 197L, since when the international crisis brought abour by the
introduction of these measures has monopolized the attention of all
concerned., in ptactically incessant negotiations.

459. The Comrn-unity's role in this context is a determining fiactor. By
triggering off the present crisis, the United States have at leasr confronred
the world with the true problems far too long dodged or simply patched up
on a temporary basis. For this'reason, although the ,situation is still fraught
with grave danger, it also offers possibilities of real progress.

It i:s only by taking up an attitude of fitmness, lucidity and
responsibility that the Community can show its unity and reality and play
its proper role.

\Thatever direction the future relations between the Community and
the United States take, and rvhatever the context in which they are played
out, the orientation and the definition of the principles involved will be
determinant for all international relations"

Ever:ything possible is being done by the lJnited States on the one
hand an by the Community on the other hand to prepare the way and
lay the foundations for joint and teciprocal action. The bilatetal nego-
tiations in ttain since the end of December were undertaken with this
objective in mind.l They should clear away certain specific limited, but
nevertheless irritating, problems which, by reason of their essentially
political implications, have given rise to many months of a "dialogue of
the deaf" and this in spite of the conciliatory efforts made, last spring

r See the " Community Declaration of Intent " adoptecl by the Cr:uncil on 11 and
12 December 7977, and EC Bulletin No. 1-72, Part On.c, Ch. I.
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akeady, by the Cornmunity. The negotiations should also define the
future lines of action so that the two fundamental problerns on which
American worries as regards the 'Community are focused-the common
agricultural policy and preferential relations----cease to be felt in aggressive
tetms but become simply part of a new overall definition of relations
,between the United States and the Community and their respective roles
in the service of world-wide equilibrium and economic development.

E.e/ations witb Japan

460. As regards !ryan, the Cornmunity has u"ulyr.d the results of the
first negotiation phase from L7 to 24 September 1970,1 and of subsequent
contacts by a Community delegation at meetings with different Japanese
authorities in Tokyo in Novembet 7970. According to this an:alysis a
fairly wide measure of agreement was found to exist between thi two
delegations as fas 'as the technical aspects of the chie{ negotiating iterns
wete concerned (among others, the gradual and reciprocal liberalization
of imports, non-tariff and quasi-tariff obstades, and ins,titutional questions ).
Major differences persisted, however, particulady concerning the safeguar'd
measures in mutual ffade should a crisis arise. This situ'ation was
confirmed during the second phase of the negotiations, also in Brussels,
in July 7971.

After 15 August 1971 the Commission thoroughly exa,mined the
repercussions that the United States measures might have on reciprocal
uade and particulatly the problems of reflux. The Commission is more
than ever convinced that an agreement between the Community and Japan
will conffibute not only to the normalization of their mutual economic
relations but also to maintaining liberal policies throughout the world.

Canada,z New Zealand and Aastralia

461. Canada, which has always shown a constfuctive attitude towards the
Community, fervently hopes that the latter will remain outward-looking
after the adhesion of the four ca,ndidate countries. Mr Mitchell Sharp, the
Canadian Secretar;r of State for Foreign Affairs, visited the Cornmission
in April L97I and especially asked it to examine the possibility

I Fourtb General Report, sec. 448.
2 EC Bslletin 2-77, sec. 100 and 6-71, sec.77.
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of establishing a regular dialogue with his country. At the invitation of
Mr Sharp, Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission, paid a visit to,
Canada in 197 | to continue the exchange of views on commercial relations
between that county and the Community-particu'larly in view o{
enlargement-and international trade relations a,nd world cooperation in
this field.

462. Itis evident that in a country like New Zealand,traditionally linked
with the ltjnited Kingdom within the Commonwea'lth, the repercussions
of the adLesion of Great Britain to the EEC wi:ll be of great importance.
Therefore, from the outset of the United Kingdom membership negotia-
tions, Nevr Zealand's special position as regards butter and cheese on the
British markets, w,as the subject of particular attention. At United King-
dom tequest the negotiating conference recognized New Zealand's right to
export certain quantities of butter and cheese to Great Britain on a

transitional basis and solutions were adooted to cover the case.

463. The enlargement of the Community and its consequences could not
allow a country like Austalia, closely linked as it is by tradition with
the British market, to remain indifferent. During consultations in
Brussels and in London, the Deputy Prime Minister of Austtalia,
Mr J.D. Anthony, smessed the country's desire to continue to have access,

particularl,g for its farm products, to the markets of the enlarged Commu-
nity, whicJh will represent about 407o of world tmde. During the last
ten year,s, .Australia has succeeded in diversifying its export markets and its
sources of capital and adapting the structure of its exports thanks to the
expansion of mining and the development of m'anufacturing. Australia is,
thetefote, in a favourable position to develop trade with the enlarged
Community which will be perhaps different from that done taditionally
with the United Kingdom but which will be no less orofitable.

kelations with state-trading czilntries

464. It is from the angle of increasing reciprocal liberalization that the
Communit'y envisages the development of trade with the state-,trading
countries, especially as far as the socialist countries of eastern Europe are
concerned. It is convinced that such a policy could make a substantial
contribution to easing of tension and the normalization of regular
commercial relations between the Community and these countries. It is
in the interest of the socialist countties themselves to take into consider-
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ation the reality of the Community and the entry into force of ,a common
commercial policy towards them as from I January 1973. The economic
opportunities which the Community has offered the Thind \7orld can
also apply to them, without mentioning the political possibilities which
the consolidation of a solid entity in \Testern Europe can offer in the way
of security and cooperation ovet the whole Continent. In point of fact
this is the way by which collaboration with the socialist countries has the
best chances of developing

The prcgressiue anifornization ol Mernber States' comrnercial agreeffiettts
uit h state-tradin g countrie s

465. Dving 197t, as in the pteceding year, no Community 'negotiations
by virtue of Article ll3 of. the Treaty 'ffere yet possible with the state-
trading countries' although the Com,munity was rcady to enter into
negotiations with them in the same way as with other thitd counuies. Up
to the present the socialist countries have not shown themselves willi'ng
to participate in such negotiations. For this reason, the Member States
have envisaged the need to negotiate bilaterul agl€ements in order to
avoid any intenu,ption of their com,mercial relations with these countries.

It should be recalled that the Cou,ncil, by its decision of
16 December L969, inittated an exceptional and transitional rdgime
permitting authorization, on a Com.mission proposal, of bilateral nego-

tiotions by the Member States when negotiations with the Community,
under the terms of Article Lt3 of. the Treaty, are not possible. In this
way, the Council, acting according to the procedure for compulsory
consultations, authorized a{l the Mernber States to rregotiate comrnercial
protocols with the socialist countries of Eutope. Under the same

proc.d,rt., it authorized lta'ly to negotiate a commercial agreement with
the Popular Republic of China. All the agreements thus concluded must
tetmi'nate on 31 December 1974, while the negotiation of new annual
protocols will not be possible ,after 3l December 1972. From that date
all commercial agreements must be negotiated by the Commission on

behalf of the Community.

Technical talks uitb the state'trading coantries

466. T*hncal tdks took place again in 197L, with the delegations of
government experts of Bulgatia, Hungary, Poland and Rumania. These

talks gave rise to an exchange of views on the functioning of Community
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regulations at present in force, especially in the framework of the common
agricultural policy and the repercussions which this has had on the trade
of these countries with the Community.

Thr: results of these'technical mlks were confitmed by an exchange
of letters between the Governments concerned and the Commission. They
all referred to the agricultural ptoducts subject to market orgdnization
under the cornmon agricultural policy. Cornmunity regulations No. 50/71
of. 12 J,anuary 197 L , No. 37 5 /7 | of. 22 February I97 L ( concerning the im-
port of r:heese from Bu{garia, Rumania and Hungaty). No. 392171 of.

24 Febntary 1971 (imports of Bulgarian wi,ne) and No. 1570171 of.

22 July 1971 (imports of pigs and pigmeat from Bulgaria)-all printed
in the "Journal officiel" of the European Communities on the dates

indicated-ptovide details of the guarantees given by the third countries
concerne,:l. These cover respect in their export trade with the Community
of the reference.prices for wine, the sluice-gate prices for pigs and pigmeat

and the conditions laid down for free-Community-frontier prices for
"Kashcaval" cheeses and fot other sheep and cow-buffalo cheeses in
accordance with the conditions laid down for irnport of these products
ints the territory of the Community.

Kelations witb the Near East Countries

467. On L5 November L97l the Council adopted a decision ex.

tendiqg tle commercial agreement benveen the Community and Iran until
l0 Novernber t972.\ This extension had been specially asked for by the
Iranian authorities. They stressed the fact that the particutrat interest of
the agreement was that it constituted an instrument which would ensure

a perrnanent dialogue between the two parties. They atrso requpsted a

meeting of the Joint Committee, in accordance ''with Article 4 of the
agreement, to study possible solutions of the problems which had arisen

in commercial relations betrveen the Com'munity and Iran. The meeting
of the Joint Cornmittee will probably be held eatly in 1972'

468. By the decision of the Council on 12 July Ig7L,2 the agreement on
tradie and te&niaal cooperation betwoen the C,ornrnunity and its Mernrber

States and the Republic of Lebanon was extended until L July 1972 pending

the mming into force of the preferential solution envi,saged.

t j*rr"t ofrtitl No. L 262, 16 November 7971, p. 54.
s lbid.No. L 181, 11 August 1977,p.11.
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Relations pitb Latin America

469. 1.971. saw an irnportant step forward in the Commtrnity's relations
with *re Latin American countries. On 18 June, the Community and these
countries agread, in a joint dectraration, to set up machinery for a perm,anent
dialogue between tlrcm anrd also defjned the guidelines and procedures to
be adopted.

The institution of this d:ialogue was the upshot of ,long dforts to
imp,rove reladons b"t*""t, ttre two regions. Already in 1958, the Mernbsr
States had addressed a memorandum to the l-atin American States recom-
mendi,ng that the mrutual relations between th,e two areas should be
exarqined "in order to establi,sh the details of closer cooperation". During
the tansition period, these intentions wer€ confirmed by the setting up
of a "Co,ntact Group" by thu Cbmmunity and t}re Missions of the Latin
Amedcan countries accredited to jt to examine problems arising in relations
between the rwo parties. The meetings held by rhis group brought about
better rnurual understanding of the respective problems of the two partners.
However, tle intetest of both sidbs in greater cooperation became manifest
later, more especially .r:n a memorandum submitted to the Council by the
Italian Governmqnt in Novenr,ber 1968, by the Commission memoranda to
the Council in July L969 ar:d November L970, by the "Buenos Aires
Dqclaration" adopted in July 1.970 by the Latin Am,erican counrries
belonging to the Speciafl Commission for Latin American Coordination
(CECLA) and the decision of the Council on 14 December 1970.rr

470. Tfus repeated expression of rnutual *ill rled to the adoption of the
Joint Doclaration of 18 June 1971 and, the setting up of a mmhanism for
consultations whch shouild perrnit a'11 mernber countries of the CECLA
and the Co,mrnunity:

(i) To examine the possibility of finding solutio,ns to problems arising
in their economic and commercial relations;

( ii ) To investigate new non-preferential formulas with ,a view to the
increase and diversification of trade, without prejudice to the
advantages the Comrnunity will offer in the form of generalized
preferences;

(iii) To examine questions concerning the defence of their inreresm,
without, however, calling into question their rcspective policies;

I Fourth General B.eport, secs. 431 and 432.
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(iv) To fra,rn€ tems of reference which will facilitate fie development

of n:trations berween tftre Latin American countfies and the C.omnauni'

ties. This dialogue will be a aomplement to the bilateral relations

of c,ne of firore of the Latin American coungies with one o'r more

of tlre Nlember States or with the C,ommunity, without preiudice to

tlrese relatio,ns;

(v) To cxarnine iointly aeftain quesdons raised in international arganiza'

tions, taking into ,account the specific international responsibilitiee of
the parties, in ordsr to make a positive conffibutio,n to tlre worklnrg

of these organizations, but without interfering in any way with their
activities.

In gnder to inr,plernent this diafiogue the Latin American countries

and *rc Community lr,ave agreed to hold a rne€tirxg at anr,bassadorial level
at least once a year and, if niecessary, to orgaoize rneetings of experts to
study any particud,ar problems which might arise'

471. The first meeting of Amhassadors in the framework of this dialogue

was hetrd on I Decernber, when *re following points urere exarni-tred:

( i ) the intemationd economic and monetary situation, ( ii ) certain measures

concetning the entlargement of the Comrnunity and the third TINCTAD
Conf,erence, (iii) problerns of commercial policy, especiailly in rugald to the
generalized preferences granted by th" Comrnunity, (iv ) questions of tech-

nica,l and financia,l cooperation.

472. The Andean Group (Chile, Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia and Columbia)
has rnranifosted its interest in the establishement of permanent coo,peration

with the Community. To this end, the coordinetor of the Junta of the

Andean Group, Mr Salgado, has addressod himself to President Malfatti,
and th€ Peruviani Foreign Minister, General Mercado Jarrin, during a

visit to the European Communities on 14 and 15 September L97I,
stressed the pottica,l wiltl of the Andean Group countries to establish close

cooperaticrn u'ith the Cornrnunities. Spealcing for the Forei,gn Mini,sters

of the Grop, Gen:er,a,l J,arrin asked for close technical cooperation bet ffeen

the Comrnission of the European Communities and the Junta in the fields
of tlreir respective conpetenc€ and, in the longer tem, the setting up of a

Joint Comrnittee berwen the Andean Grou,p and the Comrnunities.

The Conmissiorn was in favour of establishing closer cooperation with
the Andean Group and, in a memorandum addressed to the Council on

19 February 1971, urged tlr,at the Group's request be examined favourably.
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473. Ttrc negotiations with Argentina which began in January 197L were
concluded on 8 N,overnber L97l by the signing of a non-preferential com-
mercial agreenrent with the EEC.I By this instrurnenr the two parties
agreed, subject ttr,e usual excq>tions, to grant each other most-favoured-
nation treatrnent in their commerciarL relations. The fundamental aim is
to improve, in a institutional framework, the com.mercial and economic
relations between the two parties.

The dauses of a general character included;

(i ) Reciprocal granting of the highest possible degree of Ttberahz.ation of
imports and exports;

(ii ) Establishment o{ cooperation between the two pardes in the
agricultural sphere. This would inolude regular exchange of infor-
mation, the solution of problems which may,arise, and cooperation at
internatio,nal level.

(.iii) The setting up crf a Joint Committee one of whqse tasks will be to
find meanrs to promote the development of economic and comrnercial
cooperation between the C.ommunity and Argentina.

Imports by the Community of certain products of the beef and vearl
sector, especi,ally frozen meat for processing and chilled meat, will be
granted various facilities. In return Argentina undertook to en$ure an
adequate flovr of supplies at the cadence fixed and to watch that its exports
of meat to the Community dweloped smoorhly.

In the field of tariff concessions, the Community is prepared to
continue to take Argentine jnterests into account in the puriod,ic rwiews
oI generalvd prderences. The two parties deolared their readines,s to
examine, in the Joint Comrnittee, the problem of other tariff concessions
which might benefit thqir respective products. Argentina was prepared to
put a programrne into operation for the progressive abolition of import
deposits for products of interest to the Commtrnity.

Other provisions of the Agreement corrcern the progressive suppres-
sion of quantitative or other restri*ctions and consultation between the
parties ccrcerning the fixing of customs values in Argentina. Finally,
Argentina expressed the will to help find soludons satisfactory to both

r Journal o/fciel No. L 249, 70 November 1971, Fo*rtb General Rcport secs. 449 and
450 and EC Bslhtin 1-71, sec.83;3-71, sec.54;5-71, sec.1d9;8-71, sec.159;
1-72, Part One.
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sides for the question of maritime ffansport and to ensure'satisfactory condi-'

tions folCornrnunity investment in the country.

The agreement is for th.r'ee years I January L972 and can

be extended by rnutual consent for further periods of one year.

On 28 October 1971 the Commission submitred a recomrnend.ation

for decision to the C,ouncil authorizing the Comrnission to open comrnercial

negotiations with Urugtr,ay

The Conenrission has a,lso begun explotatory tallcs with Brazl', which
had madr: a r€quest for the nogotiation qf a comrnercial agreement on

18 March L97I.L

474. Ylfuri, adressilg thernrselves to the Community, which is their prin-
cipal expcrrt nrratket, these three Latin American countries certainily ho@
that concrete and imm€diate sdlutions for their tlade poblenas would ,be

fou,nd, brLt above .ll th.y wished to make a soft of investrnent for the
fufii,fe, partrcu,trarly in view of the errlargement of the Cornrmunity, Th.y
also wanted to creaite an institutionail platform, in the form of a Joint Cbm-
mittee, which wourld permit the gradtr,al developnaent of genuine econornic

and comrrnercial cooperation with the Comrnunity. The Co.mmunity, w[ich
has already autonornously introduced the system of geraeral,ized preferences

in favour of developing countries and which rerr:,ainrs attached to the
multilateral organization of international trade, also responded to the
requests of these tfuee countries because it considered that fruidr:fl qoopefia-

tion coulCl result.

475. The improvement of relations between Latin America and the
Community both on tegional and sub-regional levels, and with the different
countries which rcsulted from these recent developments, has been amply
illusttated during the many discussions which have taken place between
the Commi,ssion and a considerable number of L,atin American personalities
on the occasion both of joumeys to Latin America and of visits to the
Commissicn headquarters. As in earlier years, the Commission has

maintained close contact with the Latin American regional organizations
such as the Otganization of American States ( OAS ), the Andean Group,
the Central American Common Market, the Latin American Free Trade

Association (LAFTA) and Caribbean Free Trade Area (CARIFTA).

, nC n-ttt* A-71, sec. 158.
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contacts lr'ave also been maintained with the Economic cornmission for
Latin America (ECLA) in the deliberations of which the Community has
participated, notably at its fourh session in Santiago ftom 27 Apri( to
8 May 797L.

Kelations with Asian Countries

476. A Commission delegation visited India on a fact,firnding mission in
March 197L, at the invitation of the Indian Government. The delegation
was received by the Prime Minister of India and by sever,al members of
the Government. The rnain problems concerning trade relations between
the Community and India were discussed with the Indian authorities.
The negotiation of a commercial agreement between the Community and
India and problems of jute and coir being in the cenre of the talks. The
conclusions resulting from this visit 'vere reported to the Council by the
Commission.

The Indian request, reiterated in September 197 1,, for the negotiation
with the Community of a "com,mercial cooperation" agreement covering,
apart ftom strictly trade aspects, questions of technical and industrial
coqperation, is now being examined by the Community institutions.

477. The Commission also brought to the notice of the Council the
conclusions of a fact-finding visit by a Commission delegation to Pakistan,
at the'rnvitation of the Government of that country. Useful information
was obtained conceming in particular the Pakistan authorities' ideas
regarding the reinforcement of commercial links between Pakistan and the
Community. Meanwhile, Pakistan's approaches, in 1971, for a general
commercial agreement are now undet examination in the Community.

478. During the period under review, contacts were a{so made, at high
level, with several other countries of Asia.l These counuies, faced with
the prospect of the enlargement of the Community and the reinforcement
of its position on wodd markets, are hoping either for the establishment
of contractual links with the enlarged Cornmu,nity (Indonesia) or {or the
extension to othet fields of existing cornmercial agreements ( Iran, India
and Pakistan). Fot this reason, they wete very interested in the intention

x For the subatantial food xid given by the Community to certain countries of Asia,
s€e sec. 456 et. seq. The sectoral agreements with the Asian countries are detailed in
Section 5.
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expressed by the Six and the United Kingdom to examine, after
enlatgement, the solution of the particular problems of the independant
Asian Commonwealth countries with due regtd to the interests of the
other cou.ntries of the region.

On the same basis as in previous years the Cornmunity continued to
send teptesentatives to the plenary session of the UN Economic Commis-
sion for.Asia and the Far East (UNECAFE), and it's Trade Cornmittee.
The Community was thus able to follow all the studies going on in this
body and noted, with paticular interest, the progtess made in the

establishment'of economic cooperation at regional level. The UNECAFE
also expres,sed its satisfaction ^t the irnplementation by the EEC of
generalized tariff preferences announced at the plenary session by the

Community representative.r

t F- th.**b.tantial food aid given by the Community to certain countries of Asia,
see sec. 456 et. rcq. The sector-al agreiments with the Asian countries are detailed in
Section 5,
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5. Problmrs in particular sectors

Steeb

Commercial policy measures in the steel sector have tended to take
into acrount the particular sensitivity of this rnarket which, in 7977,
experienced a marked slowdown which did not occur in other economic
sectofs,

Peripberal tarill arrangeffients lor steel

479. By its Recommendation 1164 the High Authority had established
minimurn duties for inpoms of steel. In relation to this minimum it
later authorized, under tariff quotas, the import of certain quantities at
the old harmonized rates. At the same time' the tariff reductions resulting
from the Kennedy Round, the minimum fixed by the Recommendation
and the final stage must be reached by 1 January 1972, after which the
granting of. tatiff. quotas of this particular kind will be abolished.

However, derogations to the Recommendation renaain in vigour in
the fotm of half-year'ly tafiff quotas unanimously approved by the
Governments. Here the Commission authorizes the import, at zero duty,
of steel ptoducts made in inzufficient qu,antities in the Community. For
the second half of 1971, the quoras granted reached 70 000 tons and
covered certain quantities of drawn wire, magnetic sheet and coils for
sheets, and used rails. The decision relative to the first half of 1972
shows a tendency to reduce these national exceptions, as filagnetic sheet
has been ddleted from the list, although the total tonnage has remained
at about the same level.

In parallel with the decisions taken by the Counci'l in 1971 under
the system of generalized preferences for developing countries as regards
EEC products, the Govelnments of the Member States also agreed to
suspend duties on certain steel products, The generalized preferences

were extended for the whole of. 1972, taking into account the sensitive
situation of certain iron and steel products. Like any other waivet of
Recommend ation I I 64, these measures necessitated certain formal decisions
for relaxation on the part of the Commission. As far as utilization of
the quotas and rnaxirnum imports for the second half of l97l areconcerned
some of the developing countries have already exhausted the limits accorded

to them.
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Restriction. of iron and. steel imports fron state-trading countries

480. In the absence of a common commercial policy, in the legal sense
of the term, a common policy based on th€ agreem€nts of the different
Member Sitates has existed since 1963 fot imports of iron and steel from
the state-trading countdes. By agreernents renewed each year by the
Governinents, these imports are kept wrthin precise limits. The quoms
specified in the agteements serve as a basis of calculation : c.omplementary
tonnages called "contingency reserv€s" are free'ly avaiTable to all the
beneficianr States, permitting them to increase their import quotas.
Although the main'significance of these makeweight tonnages was to permit
sin$e isolated ransactions or operations justified by reason of comnlerciatl
reciprocitl', they also consisted at times--especially in 1,969-70 when the
rnatket was particularly active-of a pure and simple increase in supplies
or the mater,ialization of a more flexible policy by certain Membet States
in regard to the Eastern countries.

It is in the spirit of the liberalization of relations with these counries
that the liiberalization of the imports of four groups of ptoducts (mainly
semis) considered as not particulady sensitive was agreed in 1971. For
1,972 the representatives of the Governments have agreed to extend the
list by the addition of rails and three byproducts (certain magnetic sheet
and the semi-products of carbon and alloy steels). Such trade liberalization
decisions ate taken, in principle, for a year, but their extension can be
expected unless the business situation changes drastically or commercial
poliry is :reorientated.

Hovrever cettain the intention to liberalize may have been, machinery
to preveni! market disturbances had nevemheless to be set up. Vith this
machinery, the Commission carefully watches the trend of imports of
liberalized products and, should serious market disturbaqces arise or
threaten to arise, makes the appropriate commendations which may lead
to decisions by the Governments for stricter supervision of imports or a

feturn to quotas,

The increased liberalization of made has led to a reduction in the
"contingency reserv€s". Taking into account the rather small quantities
of these products imported, their relatively reduced sensitivity, and the
desire for a more flexible approach mentioned above, this import libera-
lization hrrs not been considered incompatible with a slight rise in these
teserves, which have been increasedby 75 000 tons of steel to teach a

total of l. 109 500 tons (castiron and steel). These quantities, added

to,the basic quotas, create tota,l import possibilities in the region of
1 900 000 tons.
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The rule forbidding Cornmunity producers from aligning their prices
on lower quotation's from the East bloc countries, which was complemen-
tary to the fixing of quotas and has been extended each year since 1964,
'was again renewed for L971, it being understood that its effects are
limited to products still subject to quotas.

Other ECSC Agreenents

48L. The negotiations for the adhesion of the United Kingdom to the
Community reduced the need for meetings of the specialist contact groups
such as the Trade Relations Committee of the Council of Association, which
did not meet at all in 1971.

As far as the other contact groups wefe co(rcerned, meetings between
the Japanese and Community delegations were held in Tokyo in April
and in Brussels in October. Much of their effort was concentrated oir
the examination of the 'vorld economy in general and on the iron and
steel markets i'n particular, with special reference to sa,les openings, raw
materials supplies, snergy, etc. in the two regions; there were also ex.
changes of views on technical subjects. One point which was particulady
emphasized by the Japanese was the question of pollution and the safeguard
of the environment. During meetings of the ECSC/Switzedand contact
group in Stockholm at the end of September and the ECSC/Austda
contact group in June in Vienna, these same problems were discu'ssed.

Tin

482. In April and May 1970, the Community took part in an UNCTAD
Conference in Geneva for the renewal of the Thild Intern ational Tin

- Agreement. Following this conference, and taking into account the
results achieved, the Community decided, on 14 December 1970, to
participate in the fourth Agreement and authorized a high official to sign
on its behalf. This was done on 27 Janvary t971. The second phase
should enable the Cornmunity to participate in the Agreement, in
accordance witb the procedtrre laid down ( ratification, approval or
acceptance), and should be completed before 28 February 7972.

Orrce this procedure is completed, the Community will participate in
the Agreement on the sarne basis and under the same procedures as those
required for the other member counries. Unti{ 1 July L97l the Com-
munity took part as such in the work of an "fnterim Committee" whose
function was to propos€ to the Council of the Fourth International Tin
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Agreement the rules of procedure and operation of the buffer stock which
will apply for the duration of the Agreement"

On r:he occasion of these negotiations the Commission made it clear
that the Comrnunity had the same rights and prerogatives as the other
participating States for both the submi'ssion of proposals ,and decision-
making. The arrangements proposed by the Interim Committee were
a<'cepted by the International Tin Council, which has met on different
occasions since L July l97l and in whose work the Community has
participated as a full member,

Sulpbur

483. The Canadian Government invited the principal countries concerned
in the world sulphut market, including the Member States of the Com-
munity and the Comrnission itself, to panicipate in two conferences in
Montreal lirom 9 to 11 June and in Vancouver from lJ to 15 OctoberJ.971.
This initiative was taken becausd Canada, the biggest sulphur exporting
country in the wodd and the second largost producer, is extremely womied
by the trend of the sulphur market, characterized by a regular decline in
wodd prices which has accelerated during the last two years. This
decline is the consequence of the rise in supplies to the vrodd markets
which is outsuipping demand" This increase in supplies is the result of
the emetgence and development of production of types of sulphur othet
than natural sulphur, whiih finds itself in increasingly sharp competition
with sulphur which is a by-product of petrol refining and of natural gas

andn since about L967 , of antipollution campaigns. The fall in prices is
also due trc the {act that the cost of these vatious by-products is very low.

At these two conferences the experts ftom the participating countries
aad the Commission endeavoured to define their knowledge of the markets
in statistical terms. Prelirninary exchanges of view ,also took place on the
different possibilities of stabilizing the markets. Throughout the con-
ferences the Community Member States and the ,Commission maintained
their common position on all the points of the agenda. Moreovet, they
were repfesented by a single spokesman. Another conference will
probably lx held in t972.

Lead and

484. The Community took paft in the wotk of the 15th session of the
International Study Group for Lead and Zinc, held in Toremolinos
fuom 2 to 6 Novembet L97 1, This session was of particular importance

zinc
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because of the considerable changes in the pattern of supply and demand

fot ihese two metals. Prices on the lead market in particular are dropping
contiderably, rnainly because, although demand is relatively stable, supplies

are increasing because of the entry onto the market of metal by-products
of petroleum refining. Lead is thus one of the products which will suffer
most from the consequences of international antipollution measures.

Cotton textiles

485. Duingthe,discussions on the renewal of the Long-term Arrangement
regarding International Trade in Cotton Textiles in 1970, the Community
declared its readiness to conclude with the principal non'member cotton
producing countries bilateral agreem€nts acceptable by both parties. In
view of this declaration, and on the basis of Atticle 4 of the Arrangement,
the Commission negotiated, on behalf of the Community, agreements

on the voluntary limitation of exports with seven of the principal

counttries supplying cotton textiles. These agreements twere signed on

1 Febtuary t97l with India, Pakistan, China and the UAR;I' on

L5 February 1971 with Kotea;2 on 1 February l97l with Taiwan;3 on

17 July 1971 with Hong Konga and on 7 February L972 with lapan.

These agteements are valid for three yearn from 1 October 1970

to 30 September 1973, exaept for those with Korea and Hong Kong
(1 January l97l to 31 December 197)). They were negotiated on the

basis of a standatd fotm'ula and envisage mutual,ly'agreed voluntary
Iirnitation cei,lings adopted by the exporting countries in question and the

suspension of the quantitative testfictions in force in some Member States

for their duration.

486. The Polish Government, which is a party to the Long-term Arrange'
ment, has informed the Commission of its desire to negotiate a_bilateral

agteement wi,th the Community on trade in cotton textiles. The Com'
mission asked the CounciJ to authoiize it to open negotiations under

Article ll3 of. the Treaty. The agreement will be on the 'same lines as

those al,ready concluded.

487. The Commu,nity offer of generalized preferences for cotton textiles

stipulates that these preferenccs shall be reserved for countries which

\ourool fficiel No. L 43,22 February 7971, p' 7.
, ibid. No-. L 55, 8 lrlarch 1971, p. 12.
s lbid. No. L 43, 22 February 791t, p. 32.
a lbid. No. L 220,30 September 1971, p' 23.
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have signed the Long-term Anangement. It has been laid down, however,
that bene:ficiary countries which have not signed such an Arrangement
'gray also profit from geneSalized preferences provided they enter upon
"iimilar c,ommitments" with the Community.

Yug,cslavia, a beneficiary cquntry which is not a member of the
Long-term Arrangement, has asked to enjoy these preferences. The
Commission considered that the "similar commitments" required could
consi'st in a voluntary limitation agreement of the sarne type as those
already concluded with other countries. It therefore asked the Council
to authoriize the opening of negotiations for such an agreement on the
basis of Article 113 of. the Treaty.

Taking into account the agreements already concluded and those
which are under €xamination, almost all the Community's cotton textile
imports are subject'to these Community ,arrangements.

Jute and coir goods

488. Two bilateral voluntary limitation agreem€nts were concluded vrith
India and Pakistan for the period 1, January t970 to 31 Decembet 1972.
These two countries having expressed concefn regarding the functioning
of these agreements and having asked for the revision of the paticularly
high tari{Ts imposed, these problems are under ex,amination in the
Cornmission, The Council may be asked for new directives for the further
pursuit of the negotiations on this subject. Similar considerations must
also be envisaged for ,coir products, which are covered by an agreement
between tlhe Community and India signed on 1 August 1969.

Exarnination of the problems of jute and coir products which can
also benefit, under certain conditions, from generalized pte{erences offered
by the Community, also takes account of the negative reactions of India and
Pakistan to an offer made on thi,s subject by the Community.

Non-ferrous netal suap and waste-Undressed skins antl bides

489. On the basis of regutrations covering exports and quantitative
quotasl the Council, on 25 May 197I,2 established a common regime for

1 Regulation (EEC) No. 2603169 establishing a common export system; Regulation
(EEC) No. 1023170 establishing a common procedure fot the administtation of
quantrtattve quotas.

2 Regulation (EEC) No. 107817t on the institution of a common export system and
the opening of quantitative Community export guotas for certain non-ferrous
metal scrap, copper, lead, aluminium).
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the expott of non-femous metal scrap and waste (copper, lead, aluminium)
in the fotm of Community quantitative export quotas. These quantitative
quotas were allocated between the Member States by the Commissionl
on the basis of the criteria defined when the common 'r6gime was

established. Indeed such a control of exports has been maintained fot
several years in ordet to guarantee stable supplies at competitive prices.

Some of the Member States have ptohibited expo'rt of certain
undressed skins to third countries and the Commission again extended its
previous recommendation to covet 1971.2 For the future it is preparing

the establishment of a Community export system ort the basis of Article 113

of the Treaty.

Handi.crafts

+gti. As a result of the commitments undettaken dutrng the multilateml
GATT negotiations, the Community opened tariff quotas erga otttnes for
1970 and 1971 fot annual totals of 5 million u.a. for handicrafts products.

Utilization was subiect to certain specific conditions. India and Pakistan,

which were the first countties to profit ftom these quota arrangements,

concluded an agreement with the Cornmunity in which the conditions
permitting them to benefit ftom exemption from irnpot duties wete
defined. Other third counties which also requested to benefit from
these tariff quotas have corrcluded similar agreem€nts with the Community.
These agreements were signed during t97l by Iran on 16 May, Thailand
and the Philippines on 26 May, Indonesia on 14 June and Ceylon on

18 June.

Cot'lee

491. The Commission participated in the 18th session (February 1971)
and the l.9th session (August 1971) of the International Cof{ee Council,
and in the sessions of the Executive Committee and the Com'mittee of the

Diversification Fund of the International Coffee Organization. Preparations

for the new coffee year L97l-72 by the International Coffee Council gave

rise to many difficulties concerning decisions on the fixing of annual expoft
quotas and the difference in prices of the various categories of coffee. The

l Commission (EEC) Regulation No. 1369171 of 29 June 1971 covering the allo-
cation of 

"ommott'qrrttititative 
quotas for non-ferrous metal sctap (copper, lead,

aluminium).
' Jo*nal oficicl No. L 50, 3 February 797L p.7.
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total quotas fix€d (47 million 60-kg sacks ) were at a f.airly low level,
while the ranges of prices fixed, which permit the adjustment of the
initial quotas fot each category of coffee, reflect the fall in prices dutirig
1970-71 llat all"arubica" coffeesn while the pdces for "robustas" cpntinued
at a f.ainly high level.

Coc'oa

492. The Commission participated in the consultations otganized by the
UNCTAD General Secretariat with a view to resuming negotiations for an

International Cocoa 
'Agreement. 

Taking into aacsunt the dif{iculties
encountered dudng consultations in preceding years concerning the nature
of these quotas, the machinety for adjusting them, buffer stock operations,
price levels and questions of ptocessed products, new texts wete drawn
up to simplify the draft agreement and amend some of the provisions on
these essential elements. Fresh consultations will be held in January L972,
preceded by meetings o{ the two groups of cquntties : theit essential obiect
will be to determine the conditions for a possible resumption of negotiations
for an international agreement on cocoa. The situation of this product
on wotld markets has deteriorated considerably since the beginnin g of 797 t.

Cotton

493. At the 30th session of the International Cotton Advisory Committee,
held in Cluatemala City, in Jrune 1971, with the Commission represented,
it was recognized that the rise in wodd consumption, although slow, in
face of fzrlling production had led to an apprcciable reduction of stocks

and made it necessary to find a better balance between production and
consumption. This balance should be reflected in a certain stabilization
of cotton prices at a level permitting this natural fibre to compete with
substitute products which continue to increase thefu share in total cotton
consumption.

Ban,nnas

494. ln May 1977 the Commission took Part in the fourth session of a

study group on bananas, set up by the Committee on Comrnodities, which
examined the situation on the world matkets of this product and the
possibilities of concluding agreernents. The group renevred the invitation
to the impo,rting counries to abolish import duties and other testrictions
still in force, A working group of the importing countries was set up in
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an endeavour to find means to palliate the disequilibrium between supply'
and dernand and to avoid a collapse of world prices.

On the initiative of the Commission an examination of banana
production and supply in the Associated African States and Madagascn
was completed and will be published.

Nuclear agteetnents

495. The Cooperation Agreement conduded with the United Kingdom on
4 February L959 f.or a period of ten years was extended without amendment
for a further period of two years (that i,s to say until 3 February 1971)
and has again been prolonged for another year. The Commission proposed
to the Council that the Agreement be extended for the last time, without
modification, until the expected date of the United Kingdom's adhesion
to the Community (31 Decembet 1972).

As fat as the Agteement with the United States is concerned, it
should be temembered that the Council entrusted the Comrnission, in
October L970, with the responsibi'lity of opening up exploratory
conversations with the American Administration with a view to bringing
up to date the clauses of the Agreement regarding supplies of entiched
uranium to the Comrnunity. Taking into account the information obtained
during the explor,atory talks initiated by the Cornmission n March 1971,
the Council, on 29 June 1971, adopted directives instructing the Com:
mission to open negotiations with the United States authorities. In
December 1971 the Cornmission com,muu-icated to the Council the tesults
of the preliminary negotiations and asked the Council to adopt fresh
dircctives for theit further pursuit.

In the field of nuclear documentation, the negotiations for an

arrangement between the Community and the United States Atomic
Enetgy Commission (USAEC) have not yet reached a conclusion because'

of the very rapid evolution, at international level, of the treatment of
scienti{ic documentation in general and of nucleat documentation in
particular, which has led the partners to revise certain points of the draft
agreement. It is probable, however, that an agfeement can be concluded

very soon.

At the invitation of the Arnerican Adrninistration, the Commission
participated in November in \Tashington, with the Membet States, the
United Kingdom and other interested countries, in exploratory discussions

to examine the possibility for the United States to make available to
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multinaticnal groups American technology on the production of enriched

uranium by g"s diffusion. Contacts wi{l possibly be resumed when the

Asiericans have conrmunicated reports giving furthet information.

4g6. Inapplication of Article 101 of the Euratom Treaty, the commission,
in t97L, received notification of a draft cooperation agreement between

the Federal Republic of Germany and India concerning the peaceful appli-

cations of nuclear energy and space research and also the draft agreement

between France and Japan for the peaceful utilization of nuclea1 energy.

The first of these agfeements gave rise to no observations on the

part of the Commission. Regarding the second, the Commission, after

Laving addresSed various commpnts to Fmnce, in the serrse of ArtiCle 103

of thi Euratom Treaty, and examining the explanations rece,ived ftom
that country, was able to withdraw the objectio:rs it had formulated.

497. ltis well known that the Treaty on the Non-P,rolifer.ation of Nuoleat

I0mpons (NPT) which came i'nto force on 5 March 1970, was signed by

the five ,Member States of the Cornmunity which do not possess such

r*'eapons.

Foll,cwing the submission by the Commission to the Council, the

latter issued the necessary directives on 20 September for negotiations with
the Inte$ration'aL Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) for a verification agnee-

ment confirrning the obligations of the five Member States concerned, under

tlrc tegns of Article III of the NPI. These negotiations, which are being

carried on by a delegation led by the Commission and a'lso including repre-

sefitatives of the five Member States which signed the NPT, should lead

to an agfeement to which the Commission and the five Member States in
question 'will be parties (Article I02 of. the Euratom Treaty) and which

will enable the IAEA to meet its obligations under the NPT.

The negotiations with the IAEA began in November 1971. It wi'lIbe
rernembered that when signing the NPT the five Member States dealared

that they would ratify the Trgaty only if 'the tqrms of the agreement being
negotiated between the IAEA and the Commission ensured respect for the

Eu-ropean ^Iteaty.
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6. The common commercial policy

. INSTRUMENTS

Liberulizatiott

498. In 1970 *rc Communrity confirmed the liberal orientation of its com-
mercial policy by very appreci,ably enlarging the lists of prod,ucts to which
the commo'n systerrrs of the rnember countries of GATT and assimilated
countriesl on the one hand arrd the state-ffading countriesz on the other
can be applied. Taking into account the diffenent e)rtensionrs decided on
by the Council,s the GATT lis,t at ths end sf. 1971,, was rnade up of
977 arrtf headings, 920 of which wer,e complete aril 57 parail. The
number of headings liberalized uis-i-uis the state-trading countries was
749 for Bulgaria, Hungary,_Poland, Rumania and Czechos,lovaftia, 595 for
the USSR and Atrbani,a, 486 for t}e People's Republic of China and 148 for
North Korea, North Viemarn and Mongolia.

Furtherrnore, tihe C.ommunity reduced the list of products to which
the principlb of free expo,rt dires not yet apply under the Commtrnity plan
established by Regufation (EEC) No. 2603/69.a This list now includes
only 52 headings (complete or Wrtral.) of the Comrnon, Customs TafiIf.

t Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1025170, 25 May 1970 on the establishment of a
common system applicable to imports ftom third countries; Journal fficiel No.
L 24,8 June 1970, p. 6.

2 Council Regulation (EEC) No. t09l70, 19 December t969 for the establishment
of a common system applicable to imports from state-trading countries; Joarnal
oficiel No. L 19,26 January 1970, p.l.

3 As far as the member countries of GATT and assimilated countries are concerned.
see Council Regulations No.724171, Journal offciet No. L 80,5 April 1971 ; No.
No. 1080/71, Joarnal oficicl No. L 176,28 May 797t, p. 8; No. 238417L, Journal
o1fcielNo,L249,70November7977,p.l. Theliberalizationlistswerepublished
in journal olficiel No. L 279,20 December 7971, p. 19. For the state-trading
countries see Council Regulations No. 532/71, Journal olffciel No. L 60, 13 Match
1977, p. 1; No. 725171, Journal o1ficiel No. L 80, 5 April 1971, p. 4; No. 1073171
and No. 1074171, Joarnal olfciel No. L l!9,1 Jrne 1971, pp. 1 and 35; No. 2385 71
and 238617I, Joarnal oficiel No. L 249,70 November 1977, p.3 No.2407 l7I,
Journal olfciel No.L 250, 77 November t97L. The liberalization list 'was published
1n J oarnil oficie t No. L i79, 20 December I97 l, p. 29.

a Council Regulations (EEC)'2603169, 20 December 7969 for the establishment of
a common iystem applicable to 'e*ports, 

Journal ofieiel No, L 324, 27 December
1969, p. 25.
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Det'ense against danping and subsidies

499. In ap'plication of the regu,lation of 5 April 1968,1 t},e Comrnissi'on

adopted, dullng the course o{ fie year, anti-durnping measures for
gelatinou-s explosives for quartying and public worksz cer.tain ammonia-nitric
fertiLizersi, urea and sonre ternary compound fertiJ,izers from Yugoslavia'B

The first of these cases and also the proced,lrre instituted during last year

concernilg Cuban exp,orts of sisal wrapping string were setded favourably
thanks to engagements entered into by the exporters concerned.a The other
procedures are in train and it should be noted that the C-om,rnission has

establ-islxd Comrnun:ity supervision qf sq,me impo,rts of urea's

Export ciredits and credit insurance

500. Lt its session of 26 atil 27 Octo&r, the Council decided o'n a'd/orking
prograrnmef under whicfr the Commission vras to subrqit propooals in four
fields. The Comrnission consequendy submitted the fo,llowing pro,posa,ls

duting 1971:

(i) A pro'posal for a crrrnmon system of premiums for the guarantee of
riskrs covered by comrnon policies for medium and long-terrn trans
actionrs in conjunction with supplier credits and d€stined for public
and private buyers. This direcrive envisages different basic rat€s

acc,rrding to the quality of the buyer anrl whether the cover asked for
by the e:<port,er is against pol,itical or comrrnercial" kazard,s or botfr.
It a,lso enrvisages intermediate rates when the buyer offers e>rceptional
sureties. The calculation of the prerniurns and the methods of p^y-
rnent are arlso the zubject of speci,al affangements;

(ii) A proposal for a comrnon policy for medium and long-term credits
granted to public buyers in non-menr,ber countries. By this &aft,
the Commission pro,posed that the Council should fix the general

1 Council Regulation (EEC) No. 459168,5 April 1968, on protectionagainstdump-
ing, bounties or subsidies on the part of countries which are not members of EEC;
lottnal orfciel No. L 93. 17 April 1968.

2 Notice of initiation of investigation procedure; Journal oficict No. C 8,29 January
7977.

8 Notice of initiation of investigation procedure ; ,la zrnal olficiel No. C 103, 16 October
1971.

a Notice of closing of investigation ptocedure; Joarnal olfciel No, C 77, 30 July 1971

4nd C 10, 4February 7971.
5 Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 7755177, 10 .August 1971; loxrnal oficiel

No. L 181. 11 Aueust 7977- o. 70.
0 Annex D to Counlil Decision No. 70/509 ; Jonnal fficiel No . L 254, 23 November

7970.
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terms for guaranrceing financia,l credits for exports. The proposal

defines the scope of the guarantees, the obligationrs of the insulant,
the general conditioras governing compenisafion, metfiods of calcula-

tion and method,s of payment;

(iii) A proposal for com,rnon principles for coveljng exctr,ange risks: the
Corunission proposed to the Councifi that all *re Member States,

should, if they so desirc, be able to adopt guarantees for exchange
risks on exports from a mernber country to a third country. In
contrast to what has been proposod in the other fieldis of credit
insurance, a dratt for a detailed policy was not elaborated. The Mem-
ber States wou,ld be required to respect only certain uni,form princi-
ples. In particular, the guarantee could only be granted to physical
persons whose nationality is that of a Member State of the EEC and

who are established, in a Member State, or to legarl persons or corpora-
tions covered by Article 58 of the EEC Treaty; and when proof is
shown that it is irnpossible to draw up tlre contracts in the currency
of a Member State, the Member States wou,ld have to grant such
guarantees for a maximum petiod of fifteen years and at an identica[
premium tate;

(iv) A proposal for common principles fot the guarantee against rises in
costs: in the case of Community operations the Commission,proposed
that the Member States, if they so desired, should fram& a policy
embodying procedures for covering exports against abnormal and

un-foreseen rises in production costs. Such policies would, however,
have to respect a certain number of principles. These proposals are

at present under examin4tion. The Commission hopes that all the
directives issued in 1969, L970 and l97l will be brought into effective
operation dutng 1972. In this way, an important step will have
been taken in implementing a common policy on export ctedits.

COMMERCIAL AGREEMENTS

501.. On the basis of Title I of the Courrcitl Decision of 16 Decernber 1969,1

the Comrnission re-enamined the Menr,ber States' comrnerci,al agreements

with non-rnennber countries, in ond,er to verify the conrrpatibility of their
provisions with the development of the Community's commercial policy.
On a Commission prop,osal, the Council authorizod the Member States to
renew or exten a certain number of existing comrnercial agreements when

L lournal olfciel No. L 326,29 December t969, p. 39.
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these were not contrary to the com.rnon commercial pol'icy.t In this context
the Mem,ber States declared that the k.ping in force of such agreements

couJd no,t be alllowed to interfere with the opening of negotiations ,at

Comrnunity level with the countries concerned. !

In addition, *re Comrnission, on 29 Apnil 1970, stlbmitted to *re
Councit a proposa,l for a dbcisionz fixing certain transitory nrcasures for the
progressiire uniforrnization of agreem,ents on Member States' commerqial
relations with third countries. \)7ith this proposal the Commission
considered that it would be able to solve certain problerns arising out of
the Courrcifl decision of 16 Decerrrber 19698 concernring the progressive

uniformization of Membet States' agreements and comparable measures

introduced autonomously. The Comrnission proposal of. 29 Apnl' 1970
was discu,ssed se',reral times in the d,i{ferent Cbuxrcil institutionrs. These

discussions, howevet, w'ant far beyond the scope of the proposal and were
aenffed particulady on the means of elaborating a Comrnunity liberalization
programrne uis-i-ois the state-trading counries. The Commission has sub-
mitted nrxr proposals to the Council.

MULTILATERAL COMMERCIAL RELATIONS

G.4TT

502. DilinE l97l it proved possible to complete the negotiations for the
adhesion of Rurnrania to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT ). The Comrnunity played an important part in these negoqiations.
Rurnania is now the third state-tradinrg country a[.ter Czffitasl,avakia (a
founder country) and Poland, to adhere to GATT, In the protocol for
adhesion *re Contracting Parties obtainad assufances from Rumania
concerning the develo,prnent of their exports to tlris country in step with
the globail svolution of Rumanian purchases. The protocol also defined
the obligation of the Contracting Farties who stil,l n:raintain quantitative
restrictions in regard to Rumania and allso contains a specific safeguard
clause.

The negotiations for the adhesion of Hungary have continuod but
many important problems, such as quantitative restrictions, the safegu,and

clause 'anrl the scope of tfr,e Hungaf,ian customs tariff, are still outstanding.

' lrrrra OAI Nos. L 56, 9 March 7977, p.8; L 122, 4 lrrne 7971, p.24; and.L 248,
9 November 7971, p.7 .

2 Document 51963170 (COI{BR 21).
3 Jounal ofrciel No. L 326,29 December 1969, p.39.
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'With Poland, the founh annual exarqination was carried out in accor-

darrce with the provisions of the protocol for adhesion. It was noted that
the quantitative restrictions applied uis-i-uis this countty had been eased

or dliminated, particurl,arrly on the Community side. For its part, Poland
had fuiffit]rlsd its engagernent to increase its purchases from t}e Contracting
Parties by 7Vo. The Community regretted, hovrever, that its exporters

had not been able to benefit ftom this increase in Polish purchases. If it
has not been possible to reach an agreement on the elimination of quantita-

tive rcstrictions affecting Poland thi,s is not the result only of changes in
the attitude of Poland, with which a comproruise formula was worked
out last year, but rather the tesult of th,e unyiald,ing position maintained

by countries such as tfie United States, lapan and Cana&a, which demand

cornrplete liberation of imports from Poland by the European countries.

The entry of Rumania and the negotiations taking place with H.t"g"ry
{or adhesion to GATT show the increasing interest of fie stateFtrading

countries in this organization and lead the C,ommunity to de{ine its policy
in thi:s s€ctor.

T rade Expansion Pro gremme

503. The Committee on trade in industrial products, set up by the

Contracting Parties at tlrJr 24th session in Novernber 1967 , has continued
to explore the possibilities of progress towards a new liberalization of
trade.

( a ) As far as non-tariff and semi-tariff obstacles are concerned, the Com-

mittee, a,fter noting the reports of the five wotking groups which, rn 1970,
had begun to look for the solution of different problerns,l deci'ded, in
February 197L, to adopt a more selective approach. With this object in
view, the Committee chqse three subjects to be enplorod with the possibitity
of taking more practicafl action: customs valuadon, standards and licence

systems. The objective of the tbree groups doaling with these problems

is to find solutions ad referendum.

On the basis of a proposal by the Comrni,ssio,n delegation on beha.lf

of the Com,rnunity, the group dealing with customs valuation has reached

broad agredment on the "orplanatory notes" which specify in greater detail
the provisions of Article VII. The texts have now been submitted to the
Govetnments for careful exanaination and for the study of 

"ny 
changes in

legis,lation and practices which their acceptarrce might imply.

I Fourth General Report, sec. 468 et nq,
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The group studyrng standards has 'examined a body of principles

concerning the estabtrishment of these, their applicafrn arid the relevar:,t

consultation procedures. As far as the licencing systems are concerned,

a specialist group tr,as begun work on solutions of the prohlems posed by

automatic lic€flces and bv lictnces usad {ot tlee admini,stration of irnport
restrictior:Ls.

At their 27th session (t6-26 November L97t), the Contracting Par-

ties ageed to support energetically the work on the subject of norms and

licencing sy'stems in older to be in a position shortly to subrnit texts to
the Governments. They a,trso envisaged undertaking si,milar work co'ncern'

ing a nurnber of other non-tariff obstacles including export subsidies for
prod,ucts other than commodities and import doctr,ments. The Commission
believes drat the progre$s of this entircly new dossier on non"tariff obstacles
justifies the expectation that, when tlre time is r4>e, the research carried

out in this field will provide a p.ladorm for new advanc,es in uade liberaJ,iza'

tion and wi,ll form the basis of a number of solutions within wlr,ich or
between rvlr,ich the prirrciple of reciprocity could be applied.

(b) Aft€.t long discussions on the terms of a mandate at its meeting irn

February l97l,L the Com.mittee on trade in industrial products set up a

workrrg group to study the tariff situation. This group was instructed
:o prqpare, on the basis of information col,lated by GATT, an objective
anarlysis oli the tariff situation as it wi,ll be when all the concessions resulting
from the Kennedy Round have been fully applied. This analysis should
rnake it p'oesible, when the time comes, to explore the various possible
approaches towards future action in the tariff field.

In Clctober the group l"dgud its preliminary report, which contained
a generatL analysis of customs duties levied on indu,stri,al products in trade

'*ith the eleven selectdd countries.l This work will be completed by an
anailysis of the categories of products and Auitralia and New Zealand. among
other countries will be hcluded in the list. Arkeady the results of the
analysis-which are undoubtedrly objectfve since a rnultilateral labour was
carried ou.t, checked and approved joindy by alil the interested parties-
have the advantage of putting 4n end to ar\y corntrqversl€$ as to which
system is the most protectionist, a question which has too often been
&scussod on the basis of data a,nd, tendentious methodb of
carlculation. Ind€ed, in, this tesp€ct, the Comrnunrity tarrtt appea{s as the
most modenate in cornparison with its major partners in world uade, as

the table shows.

I Fdurth General Report, sec-469.
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Average level of customs tariff duties after
tf,e Kennedy Round negotiations

EEC

United States

Japan

United Kingdom

0.6

3.8

5.5

7.2

6.2

8.3

9.3

8.7

8.1

72.0

10.4

6.0

7.1

9.7

7.68.3

The group also continued its work on the possibilities of analy.sing and

elaboratint beiter methods for measuring the cffects d customs duties on

trade. rUflttt trus end in view it has drawn up a questionnaire on available

statistics.

504. Inthe GATT Agricult$ail Committee, the Comrnunity $upported the

argument that a distinction must be made between the fundamental ques-

tiols vrhich arise in the field of agriculture, whose solution requires changes

in agricurltoral policies, and shori-term problerns whic.h can be resolved by

-.riu of adjuitnaents possible at ,any time in the ad,ministration of the

poilicies. For the sdlution of the fundamental problenr,s, the Community
-considem 

that a global approach i:s necessary because agricu{tuml,policies

are based on genem,l cooc"pt" whose applicatio,l forms an indisoluble

whole. The Committee has dt"r6'n up a report on the &fferent pro'posatrS

made an*l the basic docu:nentation on tariff and non-tariff obstaCles to the

impon of agricu,ltuafl products.

Milk products

505. The Arranrgement conceming certain rnilk products conduded in

GATT, has fgnctioned in a sastisfactory Inatlner during the past year.

\rirh *,e supllorr of the c,ommunity, the minimum eJport pdce for slqim

mi{k pourder was rais€d from 20 to 25 dollars per 100 kg. on 14 May l97l:
WhiG hopi"S for a more substantial increase the Comnrission considered
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that the decisl.on was, nevertheless, a sign of encouraging progress. For
powdere,l whole milk powder the !'gentlemanrs agreement" artrso functioned
satisfactcri[y and the nrinimum export price was raised from 45 n 50 dollars
pet 100 kg. as fmm 1 April 1971. The efficacity of this arrangement was
reinforced by the adhesion of Australia. Finally, the Cornmission submitted
a recom,rneadation to the Council far authorwation to ndgotiate in GATT
an international affangem€nt for butteroil simi,lar to that agreed for skim
milk pov'der.

Prelerential agreernents and the prouisions ol Article XXIV ol GATT

506. Th<. Com,rnunity's prederential commercial p"li.y, which has resultd
in a nunber of association agreernents in the strict serise or special com-

mercial agrleements orientated towards free trade, and the prospects of the
extension of this policy in relatio,rr with enlargement of the Community,
bemnr,e questions of major importance in GATT, as far as multilateral
commerciafi relations are concerned. During 1.97L, in,accoldance with the
procedun: flaid down for the application of the terns of Article XXIV,
agr€ernen.ts berween the EEC and Sparin, between the EEC and Israel, and

the decision of the Council of the European Communities of 29 Septern-
br 1970 renewing tle Association with the OCT, were examinod by
GATT.

In addition, following notification by thu Comrnunity, the GATT
Council initiated *re prmed,ures for the examination of the Arusha Agr,e,e-

mmrt, the additional protocol to the EEC-Turkey Agreernent and the EEC-
Malta Assmiation Agreement.

507. Tltts general situation gave ample opportunity to the countries which
are resolutely opposed to what they call the "proliferation" of the Com-
munity's prderential agreements, to develop and confirm their argrr.ments

that the multiplication of preferential agreements is a grave danger to the
fundamental principles d internaqional commercial relations based on
mqsit-favoured-nation tr@tment, and tend to d,ivide the rvodd into economic
and conarnerciafi blocs incornpatible with the idea of international coopera-
tion which has rnatked *re evolution of economic relations since the last
war.

It is evident that this position, which, in the GATT framework,
draws its arguments from an extrerndy suict and static interpretation of
Attide XXIV, is in fact inspired by essentially politioal coneideratiqnrs.
It is a grave probldm for relations between the United States and tlre C,om-
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munity but, nevertheless, reflects the viewpoint of a relatively small num'
ber of the GATT Cnntracting Parties.

The Community, for its part, considers that it is perfcdy justified,

along with the countries associated with it, in rnaintaioing the argument
that these agreements are compatible with GATT, as all the obligatiorrs
concerning the examination of agreements under Article XXIV have been

cornplied with, and that, 'since they have not been found irrcompatible by
the Contracting P,arties, they are Lgdly covered by th. right of excqrtion
laid down in Article XXIV.

508. Cornprorqise efforts, constantly rcnewed, notably by *t other Eure
pean countries, in an endeavour to reach unanimous conclusions tn aptag'
rnatic spirit taking intq accotrnt the potential of these agreements to evolve

towards full cornpatibility, which these ccruntries do not recognize either,

have not had any zuccess. The United States had announced its intendon
to raise the whole problern of the application of Article XXIV during the

27th session of the C,ontracting Parqies. The Commur,ity thought that this
examination was opportune' and on this point, as in other fields, shoutd
lead to the effect of Joint reflection which is necessary today to rede{ine
intemational comrrnercial relatio,ns. Such an effort would in itself already

und,erline tlre reailiry,and true meaning of the spirit of international coopeta-

tion to which the Comrnunity shourLd remain more th,an sver attached.

During the 27th session ( 16 to 26 Novernber) the Uqited States

delegation approached the problem from three points of vi,ew: the exarnina-

tion of tlre evolution of the agreements being applied under the head of
Article XXIV, a statirstical evalu,ation of the dfects which rade under a

preferetrtid regime has on the share of trade based on the most-favoure&
nation systetn, and the iirlrmediate preparation of the renegotiations of tariffs
to which the enlargement of the Community will lead under the terrns of
Article XXIV-6, so that these negotiations can be terminated before tlre
tariff changes resultinrg from enl.argement come into dfect.

On the first point, the Conarnunity proposed and the Contrracting

Parties concurred, that a programme for the examination of the agraernents

should be drawn urp on a two"yearly basis. On the second p'oint, the Com'
munity contested the validity of a statistical analysis based on the notion
of the "erosion" of Atide I of the General Agreernent by ano*rer
( Article XXIV ). On the other hand, the C,omrmrnity proposed, and the
Contracring Parties agteed, that the GATT Secretariat shourld make a

statisticaf inventory of the factual data concerning the evolution of tade
undet the most-favoured-nation system on the one hand and any other
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prdererxrc system on the other. Finailly, as regards the enlargement agree-

ments, the Comrnunity u"d the ap,plicant countries declared their firm
intention, to respect their obligations under the terms of the General Agroe-
ment anrl of the procedures that it involves. These procedures had already

been ptoven and it was not oecessary to make speci,al arr,anrgements on the
subject.

Thr: conclusion of t}re debates of the Contracting Parties on this
question rerrea[. a divergierrcy of attitude. It is dear that, {or the Unitd
States and some other countries, the point is to act as soon as possible dn

order to establirsh the rights which they think are theirs in face of the
enlargernent process. These countri,es hoped that the Director Generarl of
GATT rvould set up a working group to go into these questions "im-
mediately after the signing of each adhesion agteement". In this resped the
"dclarationr of intent" dopt"d by the Council of the European Comrrnuni
ties at its sessio'n of 11 December 1971, 'after consultation with the
applicant countries, left no doubt as to the Community purpose: "In con-
formity rvith the provisions of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
the Comm,unity will notify GATT of all adhesion treaties ,and agreernents
concluded with the EFTA countries immediately after signature; th€ nego-
tiations under futide XXIV-6 wiltl be undertaken irnmediatelv after
rati-fication."

ECE

509. Th<: Com,rnission intensified its working relationis with the Econornic
C,ommiss.ion for Europe rtr 1,977. At the 26th session of ECE, a Comrnisr
sjon representative spoke for the first rime to this assernbly and defined
the programme of concrete actions which the Community tlought ought
to be apprwed by ECE to irrcrease East-\ilfest trade. In the commercial
field, the action of ECE was centred round the inforrnal meetirxg in Septem-
kr 1971 on the subject of commercial policies and practices. The Com-
rniseion rcptesentative had to reply to the many questions raised by the
Eastern countriee. Although this Community prmedure was contestd by
the USSR and Bu,lgada, the Community spoke throughour the session by
the voice of its representative on all questions alfrcung its interests.
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7. Rslations with l,nternationol otganizations and

diplomatic telations

UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION (UN)

510. Lpart from the participation of the community in the work of the

different institutions and committees, which has been continued normally,

relations between the Community and the United Nations last year were

marked by efforts to find a solution for the problem of {e partic-ipation

of the Community in the Second Comrnittee of the General Assembly. On

proposal from the Comrnission, a mandate to this effect was given by the
-co,r.t"il, 

on 20 september 1971. The efforts rnade in New York were

nor successfuL during the 26th session of the Genelal Assembly in 197L.

The commission actively followed the proceedings and presented

the Community's arguments at the sessiottis of the Economic and Social

C,ouncil (ECOSOC)-in Geneva and in New York and participated in the

activities of the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE),'the Economic

Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE), the Economic Commis-

sion for Latin America (ECLA), the Economic Commission for Aftica
(ECA), the Vorld Meteorological Organization (\gMO), the United

Nations Organization for Intemational Law (UNOIL), the United Nations

Industrial b.velopment Organization ( UNIDO ), the Intergovernmental

Maritime Consultative Otganization (IMCO) and the United Nations

High Commissioner for Rifugees (UNHCR). In addition, it became

apiarent that the working reladons betvreen the Commission and the

d"ir.a Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

([NESCO) could usefully be reinforced, and measures to this effect are

under examination. The same can be said concerning relations with the

World Health Organization (!7HO).

Finally, the c,ommission represented the council at high level

meetings oiifr. Unitua Nations Food and Agricu{ture Organization (FAO)'

and ali submitted to the Council a ,memorandum concerning better con-

ditions fof participation in this organization (doc. sEC(71) 4295 oL

15 Decembei tgTt). Pers<rna,trities of the \rorld Food Ptogramme (\X/FP)

visited the Ptesident of the Cornmission, thus showing their interest in

closer links between the two institutions.

JtI. Relations with the Secretariat of the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) were actively maintained under favoutable con&tions'

T{. ,u111" clirnate was also evident this yeat in relations with Eutatom
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at the 15th General Conference held in Vienna from 21 to 28 Septem-
bet 1971, when the Council mandate to the Commi,ssion to negotiate an
agreement on guarantees with the IAEA in ap,plication oI Article III of
the NPif was announced.

J12. Collabolation between the Commi,ssion and the International Labour
Organizrrtion ( ILO ) continued as in previous years and found practical
expression, not only in participation in the work of the different institutions
of the International Labour Office at the 56th session of the International
Labour Conference, but atrso in the financial contributions to the Inter-
national Institute for Labour Studies, the International Safety Centre
( ISC) and the International Centre for Advanced Technical and Vocational
Training in Turin. With this last arganization, the Commission helped
to otganize two seminars, one for tra,ining sta{f for agriculture (19 to
23 AWL.L) and the other for ffansport (8 to 12 November), The Com-
mission also played its part in the organization of a seminar to train Latin
Americarn nanagement experts (17 to 20 June). In addition, the EEC
Adminisirrative Committee for migrant workers received tech,nical assis-

tance from the ILO, whi(e, on a more geneml lievel, cooperation between
the two institutions was ensured by the EEC-ILO Contact Committee.
The Connmission also collaborated with other institutions of the United
Nations, such as the Housing Cornmittee.

ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION
AND DEVELOPMENT (OECD)

5L3. Th<z Cornrnission continued its regular participation in rnost of the
activities of the OECD. It should be noted particularly ihat it partiaipated
actively in the action of the Economic Policy Committee and of its working
group studying the trend of payments balances from the dual angle of the
need to strengthen economic cooperation, decided on at the ministerial
session of the Council on 7 and 8 June 7971, and the deterioration of
the Intetnational economic and monetary situation.

The Commission further nominated Mr Hijzen, General Director for
External Trade, to represent it in the high level group studying inter-
national r:ommerrial and related problerns and the outlook for international
ttade'set up by the Ministers on T and I June 1971 and presided over by
Mr Jean Rey, former President of the Commission. It should also be
noted that the Trade Committee was very active during the year and that
the Comrnission took a full part in its work.
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On 16 July l97L the Commission submitted to the Council a

memorandum on the coordinated application by the Community and its
Membet States o{ the notification and consultation procedure which the
OECD has introduced fot measures taken by its Member States concerning
substances which might have an influence on humankind.

Among the other activities of the OECD in which the Cornmission
is taking an active part were those of the Development Assistance Com,
mittee (DAC). As in previous years, a memorandum was submitted to
the Committee concerning EEC financial, technical and food aid to the
developing counmies during the preceding year (1970). This memo-
randum was discussed during the yearly examination of the efforts made
and assistance granted by the DAC member countries at a meeting on the
EEC on 26 November 1971.. In addition, the Commission participated
actively, not only in the work of the Committee itself, but in the efforts
of the diffetent working groups and in the study of development aid
problems. The Commission also col'laborated closely in the work of a

group specially set up fot the preparation of the third UNCTAD
Conference. Finally, it has participated regularly in the work of other
OECD irrstitutions, such as the Committees for agriculture, 'social affairs,
taxation and energy, in which the Community's energy policy was ex'
plained.

COI'NCIL OF EUROPE

514. As in the past, the Commission was reptesented at the meetings of
the ConsuJtative Assembly of the Courrcil of Europe. Political and ece
nomic discussions this year centred principally on the main topics of the
agenda : the political consequences of the enlarged Community, the
economic and monetary situation, relations between lilfestern Europe and

the United States, East-\fest relations, and the political and military
situation in the Middle East. The Assembly also considered in detail the
future mission of the Council of Eutope and, in the same context, the role

which should be assigned to each of the European organizations. As in
the pas't, the Commis'sion was associatod with the different intergovern'
mental cornmittees and working groups of the Council of Europe.

OTI{ER ORGANIZATIONS

5L5. The Commission has followed the work of the Assembly of \Testern
European Union (\trEU), the European Conference of Ministers of
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Ttansport (ECMT), the Central Commission for the Navigation of the
Rhine (C|CNR), the Intergovernmental Cornmittee for European Migration
( ICEM ), the Intemational Association for Social Security, the Inter-
national Association for Health Insurance, and the International Bureau
of Ifeights and Measures. Finatrly, the working relations between the
Commission and the fnternational Chamber of Commerce (ICC) which
began in 195,9, werc supplemented by an e:rchange of lettens on the 3 June
and 5 July 1971. The two parties are in contact every year on the main
issues of the international economic situation.

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS OF THE COMMUNITIES

516. In the period under review, diplornatic relations wete established
between the EEC and Fiji and between the Cornmunities and Mauritir-ls.
Four States already rnaintaining diplomatic relations with the EEC extended
these to the other two Communities, ECSC and Euratom. At present,
91 States have Missions accredited to the European Cornmunities, 57 of
them to all three Communities, )3 to the EEC only, and one to the EEC
and ECSIC.
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CHAPTER VI

INSTITUTIONS AND ORGANS OF THE COMMT]NITIES

1. Composition and work of the institutions

THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Election ol President

51,7. At its con'stituent session of 9 March 1971, the European Parliarnen'
elected its President and Bureau'for the Parliamentary year l97I/72'
Mr lValter Behrendt (Gerrnany, Socialist) was elected Prcsident, and

Mr Govannri Bersani ( Italy, Christian Democrat ) , Mr Andri Rossi ( France,

Uberal), Mr Louis Terrenoire (Frarrce, European Democratic Union),,
Mr Achille C-orona (Italy, Socialist), Mr Hans Furler (Germany, Christian
Dernooat), Mr Laurent Merchiers (Belgiuin, Liberal), Mr Theodorus

\Testerterp (Nethetlands, Christian Democrat), and, Mr Joseph Lucius
(Luxernbourg, Chrl,stian Democrat) were elected Vice-Presidents.' In
Septernber 1971, Mr Vilhelmus Schuijt ( Netherlands, Christian Democrat )

replaced Mt $?esterterp as Vice-President, upon the latter's appointment as

State Secretary in the Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Mr Pierre-

Bernand Couit6 (France," European Democratic Union) was appointed
general raporteur for the Fourth Genera'l Report on the activities of the

Cornmunities during 1970. The Parliament also appointed tlre mem,bers

of the Parliamentary Comnr,ittees.

The Chaitman of the Christian Democat group was Mr Liircket (Ger-

many), of the Socialist group Mr Vals (Frarlce), of the Liberal and Atlied
group Mr Berkhouwer (Nethedands), and of the European Democratic

Union group Mr Triboulet ( France ) .
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In l97I the representation from both chambets of the Netfietlands
and Frerrch Parliaments was renewed.

Act'iaities in 197I

518. Ls the Pr,esiderrt, Mr Behrendt, explained in his report on activities
in 7971, the Padiament worked had during the year.l

It .held eleven plenary sessions, occupying 45 days. Four of these
sessions---eleven days in all-were held in Luxembourg. One day was
devoted to a joint meeting urith the Consultative Assembly of the Courrcil
of E"rope. There were eight rnore meetingdays than in the previous
year. A plenary session was held each month, with t}le exception of
August. As in national parliaments, the rnain work on the analysis
of propxrsed measures takes place in the Committees. These held
253 meetings, some of them lasting sevetal days, and adopted L32 repotts.
The Bureau held t8 meetings and the Committee of Presidents four. In
addition, the fact that members belong to political groups laid further
obligations on them. The Christian Dernocrat group held 40 meetings
and two study days, the Socialist group 33 meetings and three study d,ays,

the Liber:al and Allied gtoup 32 rneetings and two study days, and the
European, Democratic Union group 13 meetings and two study days.

519. Ow'ng to t},is increase in their duties, membets are increasingly
occupied by their Europe'an mandate. As President Behrendt has pointed
out, th,is results in fewer possibilities for optimum cooperation 'with national
Padiaments, and he goes on: "while respecting the independence of Par-
liament, rxre must realizc that only the existence <rf a 'European awareness'
in public opinion, and especially in our nationatr Parliaments, will enable
us to adopt the measl:res needed to establish a united d,emocratic Europe;
and although our wotk takes placd more and more in Luxembourg, Stras-
bourg or Brussels, we must never losecontact with our'base' ... In order
to irnrprcve relationships with national Parliaments and to associate the
citizen even more fully with the oeation of a Cornmunity will ... I have

visited the Presidents of the Parli,aments of the various member countries
and discrlssed vith them the possibility of greater coordination of our
work. This should also be the zubject of a special con{erence with the
Presidents of the national Parliaments".

1 See "L'ann€e7977 at Patlement europden", by Mr '$/altet Behrendt, President
of the European Parliament, published as an Annex to the EC Btihtin 49 171
of 14 lanuary 1971. The present chapter is based on this report.
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520. ParLianentary activiry during r97l rnainly pursued the aim of
"showing clearly that a new cornmuqity policy was only possible in
cooperation with the representatives of the European peoples". In this
respect, the President of the Parliament str,ess€d that fie application of
the Hague decisions concerning political cooperation had begun rather
rl9*ty du4ng 7977, but that, after President pornpidou's press ionference
of January 19711 there had been an increased tendincy to discuss the goals
to be reached. However, continued President Behrendt, president Pom-
pidou's pr<rposals could be considered as a step forward. only if they
envisaged the establishrnent, at community level, o{ a goveffunent which
would be responsible to a European Parliament elected Ly direct uqiversal
suffrage. That was why the June session had called for the convening of
a surnmit conference to determine the objectives for a united Europe,
define the democratic and institutional balances, and resolve outstanding
problems, especially those which might hinder the advent of an economic
and monetary union and the fulfilment of the Third Medium-term Economic
Poli'cy Programme.'

In the meanwhile, the Parliament noted vrith satisfaction its participa-
tion in talks on political cooperation. In application of the agreement
reached by the six Governments in @ctober 1970, the President of the
Council had submitted the annual progress report on political unification.
In a'ddition, the Political Affairs Committee had held two meerings with
Foreign Ministers of Member States to discu,ss the problems of political
uhion, and, finally, during the November session a joint meeting of the
Farliament, the Council and the Commission had been held to discuss the
role of the enlarged Community in developing international relations and
strengthening peace. Consequently, the Padiament had had several
opportunities of explessing its views to the Council about European
political cooperation. However, the Padiament thought that "the Com-
munity continues to suffer from the lack of a politi'cal agreement between
its Governments".

)21. The Parliament vras of the opinion that the weakness of Community
positions was apparent even where concrete decisions had already been
taken-in economic ,and monetary policy, for example.

After the decisions of 9 February t97l and the debate on the Com-
munity's action programe for that year, the Parliament considered that this

iF* th" -"in point of this press conference, see EC Balhtin 3-77, Part Three,
Ch. 1, under "21 January 197t".
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union ha,:l inade a promising start. The monetary crisis brought this
evolution to a sudden halt, and the Parliament, "instead of pursuing its
work of integtation, had to exert all its efforts to prevent disintegration".
It complained that the Council had not succeeded, during L97L,in adopting
a cofirmon line when faced with the crisis and noted that, "by the end of
the yea,r, the Cornmunity had not recovered sufficient Comrnunity spirit
to move on to the achievement ... of the economic and monetary union".

At jits May, June, September and October sessions, thp Parliament
examined the developments in the monet'ary situation, and called for a

teturn to fixed parities within the Community and joint action by member
countries in the appropriate otganizations for a reform o{ the international
monetary system. Jhe discoumging progress of the monetary union proved
to the Pa.rliament qhat "the definition of abstr4cl political goals was not
su{ficient; there had at the same time to be an'assurance that institu&biis
would be set up to guarantee the ,achievement of these goals".

522. The atffibution of their ou/n resources to Community institutions
confirmedi the Farliament in this view. It thought that .the transfer of
funds "had clarified and strengthened the position of the Community at
the institr.rtional level". The entry into fonce of the Luxembourg decisions
of April .197Q had meant that, from 1 Janu,ary 1971 onwards, Parliament
had progressed to"vards the achievement of a real hold over the budget ...
How.vur, the procedure for cooperation between the Council and the
European Partriament for the drafting, examination and approval of the
budget did not meet all its wishes ... The Parli'ament held that, "if the
Council v.ishes to maintain its powers of d,ecision permanently, it will not
be able tc) neglect cooperation with Parliamentary organs. The increasing
number o{ documents which remain pending before the Council proves that
the methcd of reporting decisions only to national civil servants is leading
Comrnunity institutions up a blind alley". The Parliament felt that the
requirements connected with the functions of the Council would necessari'ly

bring aborut changes in the institutional structure.

)23. However, Parliament thought that the need for a reform of institu-
tional structures did not absolve the Council from the need to fu,lfil the
tasks laid down for it in the Treaty with regard to the introduction of
direct elections to the European Padiament. The tratter regretted that the
Council "had so far thought to satisfy it by declaring that unanimity coutld

not be reached on a draft proposed by the Parliament more than ten years

earlier. In the course of. 1971, the Palliament again attempted to make
progress on this question of principle. Unfortunately, the talks held with
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the President of the Council had not produced any corrcrete fesu,lts". The
Fadiament was prepared to envisage the problem of direot elections in the
context of the changes made necessary by the enlargement of the Com-
munities "provided that this enlargement is not taken as an excuse for
preventihg certain developments".

524. The Parliament was satisfied with the progress made in the accession
negotiations. At the June and July sessions, the Council kept it infor.med
of the decisive phases in the negotiations with Great Britain, and a debate
was held on the politica,l aspects of the clr,anges taking place in Europe.
The European Padi'ament attached particular importance to its relations
with the Padiaments of the applicant countries and. in response to its
invitation, visits by delegations from the Padiaments of Denmark, Great
Britain, Ireland and Norway took place during 1971.

The Parl-iament also discussed Community relations with the countries
of the Meditenanean basin during I97 l, and looked into the problems
of trading reladons between the Associated African States and Madagascar
and the Cornmunity. In addition, it considered that the organization of
close cooperation between the Community and Latin America, decided upon
in June 1971, should not be left to the Council alone. A delegation from
the Parliament was ab,le to establish or strengthen numerous political
relationships in the course of two missions to South and Central America,
th'us laying the foundations for permanent padiarnentary contacls.

Among the fields in which progress had been made in 1971 towards
the achievement of a Community policy through parliamentary participa-
tion, President Behrendt mentioned the enry into force of Community
generalized tariff preferences, the reforrn of the Social Fund and of the
agricultural stnrctures. On the other hand, he regretted that progress had
been extremely slow in the fields of jointr research, mansport and regional
policy.

525. At the end of his report f.or 197L, President Behrendt noted urith
satisfaction that the Padiament had dischargod the tasks allotted to it.
However, he added, "this provides no assurance for the future. The

insufficient progress made by the Community duri'ng 1971 shows that,
with each step we take towards Commrrnity enlargement, the difficulties
to be overcome also inclease. No one will make us a present of true
legislative powers, or of a decisive influence upon the organization of
Europe. Ve shall have to conquer these powers and that influence."
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THE COUNCIL

Chairmen

526. In accortdance with the provisions of Article 2 of the Treaty of
8 April 1965, the Council was chaired by the French Minister during the
first half of t97l and by the Italian Minister during the second helf. As
in the past, member countries sent their ,appropriate Ministets for the
discussion of the problems on the agenda of the various meetings. 

.

Sessions

527. Duting L97t the Council held 53 sessions at ministerial level, of which
1.2 deaLt with agriculture, 14 with foreign affairs, eight with finance, one
with ,regional policy, one with education, one with justice, three with the
Standing Committee on Employment, two with social affains, two with
transport,, two with Eulatom, two with scientific and technological research,
two with the African States and Madagascar and three with Turkey.

528. The Councills activities were largely dominated during the year by
tlre accession negotiations. In January L97l tIre "Six" set up a Committee
of Deputies, under the direct authority of the Permanent Representatives
of the member counties. This Committee met tegularly ,several times a

vreek. ltt each weekly meeting of the Permanent Representatives the
question of accessions took up a large part of the Susiness di',scussed.

Numerous expert groups made detailed examinations of all the complex
facets of Community activity (for example, the problem of the technical
adaptatiorrs to be made in private law ). The negotiations proper seemed

to hang fire for more than nine months, but resulted in an agreement on
the most:irnportant points at a ministetial session held in Luxembourg ftom
2L to 23 June 1971. Even earlier than this, at the ministerial session

of 10-13 May 1971, agreement had been reached on the main lines of the
interim rneasures to be granted to applicants, especially in agricultue.
On 7'June, the question of the pound and of sterling balances was solved
by a unilateral dectraration from Great Britain. Finally, in the course of
a long session lasting fuom 2l to 23 June, the two most difficult iterns of
the negotiatiqns-irnpslls of butter and cheese from New Zealand and the
United Kingdom's finarrcial contibution to the Community budget-v'ere
s€ttled.

529. In the field of external relations, the Council, with the approval of
the Parliament, drew up the concluding regulations for the Association
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Agreement between the EEC and Malta, signed at Valetta on 5 Decem-
ber 1970, together with its implementing rules.

530. For the fi,rst time in the history of the community, national Ministers
of Education met in the Council, and decided to set uo a European
university Institute in Florence, which will open its doors in october i9l3
to 500 students undertaking post-graduate work in history and civilization,
political and social sciencesn legal services, and economic science. The
Council also examined the question of mutual recognition of university
diplornas and the esta'blishment of a European development and education
centre. These questions require careful study, and a group of experts,
helped by the Commission, wi,ll atternpt to avoid overlapping with the
vrork of other international institutions and to lay down the aims of the
new cenffe and the resources it should have.

531. Thtts year again the tradition remained unbroken, in that the Council
of Ministers of Agriculture held numerous sessions. In fact, so long as

rnonetary questions remain unsettled, the problem oI farm prices will
rernain on the Ministers' agenda. The latter discussed another important
subject, not directly linked with floating rnonetary parities-the applica-
tion of the Mansholt PLan, and especially two of its most,sensitive aspects:
more profitable farms and measures to encourage the cessation of certain
agricultural activities.

532. In the economic and monetary field, the Council reached agreement
on two decisions, one concerning greater cooper'ation between the Central
Banks of the member countries, and the other regarding increased coor-
dination of rnember countries' short-term economic policies. The first
decision stipulates that member countries sha],I coordinate their monetary
and credit policies in accordance with genelal guidelines for economic policy
to be laid down by the Cou,ncil. The second decision is that the Council
shall hold three sessions a year devoted to an examination of the economic

situation in the Community on the basis of a Commission document, which
shall, if necessary, include proposed decisions, directives or recommenda-

tions; the Counci,l shall decide the short-term economic policy guidelines
to be adopted by the Community and by each of its members, in order to
achieve balanced economic development. The first of these sessions shall

be devoted to a revievr of the economic policy followed in the past year,

the second to a definition of compatible orientations for the essential

elements of economic budgets, and the thild, at the proposal of the Com-
mission and after consultation with the Parliament, to drafting an annual
report on the economic situation in the Comm'unity, to be used as a basis
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for the economic policies of member counries for the year to come. The

Council and the Governments of member countries atrso adopted the Third
Medium-term Economic Policy Progtamme fot L97l-75

533. As regards social affairs, the Counci'l approved, in the course of' 197 1,

a cettain number of texts concerning professional training and a programme
for implementing Artidle 118 of the Treaty. But mention should specially
be made of the adoption, on 14 June 1971, of regulation No. 1408/71
on the coordination of socia,l security systems for migrant workers,r and

of the texts concerning the reform of the European Social Fund, on 8 No-
vember ).97t.2 The reform of the European Socia'l Fund is embodied in
four instruments:
( i ) Th: first defines the conditions in which assistance from the Fund

wi[[ be forthcoming;
(ii) The second defines certain types of assistance, especia'lly for training,

re-education and professional further tnaining;

( iii ) Th,e thind states that the Fund rnay also grant assistance to han-

dicapped persons and to those directly employed in agriculture, who,
after benefiting from assistance, carry on self-employed activities;

( iv ) The fourth permits the extension, to the French Overseas Depatt-
merots, of the benefit of Treaty provisions concerning the Fund, as

laidl down in Article 227 (2) of the EEC Treaty.

TIIE COMIVIISSION

Cowposition

534. Th<: Comm,ission, which assumed office on 2 July 1970,3 has exer-

cised its powers in accordance with the Treaties, its rules of procedure

and its spheres of competence as defined in the last General Report.s

In order to strengthen the links between the United States and the

Communities, the Commission set up a permanent delegation in \Tashington
under the,leadership of the former Italian Ambassador to Belgium, Mr Aldo
Maria Mazio.

In a letter dated 12 October 1971, the Commission apprised the

Council of a ptoposal concerning the institutional problems which would

I Journal oficiel No. L 749, 5 July 1971.
2 lbid.No.L249,10 November 1971.
s Fotarth (.)cneral Rcport, sec. 492 ct rcq,
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arise in moving from the composition of the Commission laid down in
Article 32 of the Treaty of 8 April 1965r to the composition which woutrd
resqlt'from the new accessions.2 At its meeting of 18 October 1971, the
Council adopted the solution proposed by the Commission, i.e. complete
renewal of the Commission on the date when the Accession Treaty comes

into force.

Organization

535. The Commission adopted certain measures concetning the otganiza-
tion of its services.

In particu'lar, it brought under a single Directorate-General the
adminismative units dealing with industrial affains, technological develop-
ment and scientific research, with the exc€ption of the Joint Research
Centre, which was granted a wide degree of autonomy. It a,lso granted
autonomou,s status to the departrnent dealing with customs matters, which
has hitherto come under industrial affairs. It reorganized the Directorate-
General for Development Aid and the Eunatom Supply Agency and safe-

guards and control services. Safeguards and conmols were brought under
the Directorate-General for Energy, whose title was amended in conse-

i 
guence. A group for teaching and education was also set up.

Administration

JJ6. Vithin the framework of policy of concerted action and dialogue
initiated by the Commission, proposatls for the'revision of the Statute of
Service of officials of the Communities continued to be the subject of
prolonged discussion with bodies representing the' staff,

' These discussions led to joint viewpoints which will be submitted
to the Council for final examination, Questions whose importance was

stressed by both the Com'mission and the staff included the social security
system as a whole, with special emphasis on the pensions scheme; the

inuoduction of part-time employment; the sectetariat staff problem and

problerns caused by the parities'of the currencies in which salaries are

expressed and paid.

\)flith regald to pay and allowances, the Commi'ssion, fol,lowing the

terms of refererrce whereby the Council had made it responsible for finding

t tro*lt Cr*rol Rebort sec. 492, et nq.
2 Sec. 49.
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the most rational way of establishing a policy for periodical pay adjust-
ments, submitted to the Council proposals based on the cost of living
trend and on the improvement in living standards as a result of increases
in the gross domestic product. These proposals vrere also subjected to
thorough joint examination by the institution and the staff.

537. The Commission's establishment for I97I had been fixed at 5 423
permanent and 70 temporary posts. In the course of the year, the
Council authorized 82 new posts ( 30 A, 22 B and l0 C ) out of supplemen-
tary appropriations for the Directorates-General fot Agriculture and

Customs Administration. This brought the establishment up to 5 505
perrnanentposts (1547 A,1062 B, 2055 C,300 D and 541 LA). The
70 ternpc,rary posts included 40 A, 10 C and 20 LA.

In raddition, the Commission's teport to the Council on the siting
of Comrnunity services showed that the number of persons stationed in
Luxembourg had increased from 1 080 to 1 098.

JJ8. On 6 December 1971, the Councj,l decided to grant the Commission
187 new posts for 1972. Of these, 156 would be permanent and 31 tem-
porary. I,t also decided to transfer 1t3 posts from the research to the
operational budget. As a result of this decision, the staffing table for
1972wi\l inolude 5774 permanent and 1.01 temporary posts. The former
break do,vn as follows: L 6)) A,1 116 B, 2I39 C,325 D and 561 LA.
Temporary posts include 40 A, 21 C and 40 linguists.

539. Arrational recruitment policy has been put into effect by organizing
general competitive examinations with a view to forming reserve pools

of linguists, secretaries, administrators and administrative assistants.

'With regard to vocational training and social activities on behalf of
the staff, the Commission has developed these by introducing more [an-

guage courses, seminars and in-training periods, and also through the
activities of advisory bodies of a social nature.

The rules on the grant of building loans to staff have now entered
into force.

540. In the sphere of translation, I97L called for special efforts to ensure

the production of English, Norwegian and Danish texts of the Treaties

and of the secondary legislation deriving there{rom. The interptetation
services trcgan'to study ways and means of coping with the new linguistic
needs.
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541.. In 1.97I the Cornmission met with serious difficulties in the
functioning of technical equipment in the Berlaymont buildi,ng.

In order to overcome these difficulties and make the building more
habitable, enquiries and studies were undertaken, and a programme of
work, to be undertaken at the ownerls expense, was drawn up. Part of
this vrork has already been done, and it is hoped that the whole programme
will be completed satisfactorily during 1972.

THE COURT OF TUSTICE

Composition

542. At its session of 21 September 1,97L the Court of Justice made the
following appointments fot one year, beginning 7 Qctober l97l:
Judge J. Mertens de Wilmars, President of the First Chamber;

Judge H. K,utscher, President of the Second Chamber.

The composition of the Court is as follows:

President of the Court : R. Lecoutt'

First Chamber : J. Menens de lTilmars (President)

Second Chamber

A.M. Donner (Judge)
R. Monaco (Judge)
K. Roemer (Advocate-General)

: H. Kutscher (President)
A. Trabucchi (Judge)
P. Pescatore (Judge)
A. Dutheillet de Lamothe (Advocate-General)1

; A. Van HoutteRegisffar

At its session of 6 October 1971 the Court decided to refet. for the
period 1 October I97l to 1 October 1972:

to the First Chamber, cases brought by officials of institutions and

organs of the Comrnunities othet than the Commission;

to the Second Chamber, cases brought by officials of the Commission.

r Mr Dutheillet de Lamothe died suddenly on 2 Janwary 1972,
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Actiuities

543. During 1971, 96 new cases were filed with the Court of
The Cou:rt handed down 78 ;'udgments, 11. cases were withdrawn,
were stil,l pending at Jl December 197L.

The case law of the Court is dealt with in Chapter VII
Report (Community law ), where the various aspects are gone
more detail. A full list of new cases and judgments tendered in
given at the end of that Chapter.

Justice.
and 82

of this
into in
1971 is

THE CONSULTATIVE BODIES

The Econonic and Social Committee

Cboirmanship and composition

544. Duing I97 l the Econcrmic and Social Clommittee met under the
chairmanship of Mr J.D. Kuipers (Employers group, Nether,lands);
Mr A. Aschoff (General Interests group, Germany) and Mr Bouladoux
(\Torkers group, France) acting as vice-chairmen.

I,n order to avoid any interruption in the Committee's vrork if new
members could not be appointed in due time (as occurted in 1966 and
1970), the Commission proposed an amendment to Articles 194 of the
EEC Treaty and 166 of the Euratom Treaty, to the effect that members
would remain in office until replaced" The European Parliament adopted
a resolution apptoving this proposal, rvhich will have to be agreed by the
member countries.

At the opening,of the 97th session (September), the Chairman of
the Com,mittee announced the election of Mr Jacques Genton, the Com-
mittee's Secretary-General, as a member of the Senate of the French
Republic.

Sessions and actiaities

545. The Cornmittee held eight s€ssions in 197 1.1 It rendered some 60
Ooinionri and took note of four reDotts. Five statements were made.

r Forfurtherdetails,seeEC Bal|tin3,4,5,7,8, 11 and 12-77,and7-72,PattTwo,
Ch.IV.
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At its January session, the Comrnittee rendered its Opinion on the
proposed Third Medium-term Economic Policy Programme. Opinions
on means of achieving freedom of establishment for certain self-employed
activities were formulated in January, February, March and September.
The 94th session (March) was especially irnportant, as three Opinions
wete tendered, concerning agricu,ltural reform, industrial policy and the
economic situation in the Community. The May session produced two
Opinions on proposed directives for the coordinadon of company law
betrveen member countries. Another Opinion adopted unanimously at the
June session concerned the social situation in the Community in 1970.
The Opinion on the "Annual Report on the Economic Situation of the
Community" was rendered in September. In October, the Committee's
Opinions concerned agricultural prices and Community regional policy
activities. The 99th session (November) rendered Opinions on the
inctease in the level of compulsory petroleum stocks, Com,munity actirrities
in social affairs and the European Fund for interest subsidies to p,romote

tegional development.

In January, the Cornmittee heard a statement by Mr R. Barre, Vice-
President of the Commission, on progress in Comm'unity work on the
gradual achievement of economic and monetary union. In March,
Mr At Spinelli, member of the Commission, spoke of the main lines on
the Communityls industrial policy. Mr J.F. Deniau, member of the Com-
mission, made a statement on progress in negotiations with applicant'
countries at the May session, and i,n June Mr R. Bane spoke on the
monetary situation. Finally, the Committee heard a statement in Sep-

tember by Mr Spinelli on the protection and improvement of the environ-
ment,

Information reports submitted in 1977 dealt with tariff-fixing for
infrastructure use (February session), the main lines of a possible inter-
national agreement on fats ( May session ) and financial resources for
regional development ( September ) .

Tbe ECSC Consultatiae Comnittee

Cbair

546. The Chairman of the Consultative Committee for 1970/71 was

Mr M. Picald (Consumers and dealers, France), and the Vice-Chairmen
Mr Van Berk (Workers, Germany) and Mr Conrot (Producers, Luxem-
bourg ).
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Ses:;ions and actiaities

)47. Dut:ing I97I the Committee met eight times.l Seven of these
meetings were held in Luxembourg, while that of June took place in Nice.

As in previous years, the Committee regulady heard statements by
the Cornmission on Community activities arising out of the ECSC Trcaty.
.\t the July session Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission, spoke of the

;enerdl siituation in the Communities. Mr Barre and Mr Haferkamp, Vice-
Presidents, also made statements. The former spoke on the economic and
monetaq/ union ( March session ), and the latter on energy policy ( Sep-

iember) and the general state of the coal market (March). Mr Copp6,
mernber of the Commission, dealt with the features of the new Social
Fund, transport conditions fot ECSC products (February session), and
also with social policy (July and October sessions). Mt Spinelli, member
of the Commission, presented statements on industrial policy ( February and
October) and general steol objectives for the period 1975-80 (May).
Mr Borschette, member of the Commission, made a statement on the Com-
mission's proposals for amendments to the application decisions of
Article 60 of the Paris Treaty (March arrd May sessions). The statement
on the (lommission's activities was debated at the June session. Finally,
Mr Dahrendorf made some comments on the monetarv situation and on
commercial policy (December).

Each quarter, the Consultative Cornmittee rendered an Opinion on
the forwand "coa,l and steel" programmes (March, June and September).
In December, the Committee examined the forurard steel programme for
L972. For the first time this was an annual instead of a quarterly one.
In February the Chairman, Mr Picard, made a statement on the resu,lts

of the meeting of the Committee's special working group on "the enlarged
Community". In May the Committee refused to approve the amendments
to the implementing decisions to Artiole 60 of the ECSC Treaty proposed
by the Commission. This debate had begun at the March session. In
July thb Committee studied a report on transport policy and two reports
on the economic and social aspects of in ustrial policy. In October it
adopted draft reports on the Community's social policy, on transport policy
and on regional and industrial policies.

In June the Committee rendered three Opinions on technical research
projects in the fields of iron and steel, coal and industrial health and
medicine.

t F- frr,h* details, see EC Bullerin 4, 5, 7 , 8, 9 110, tI and t2-7t, and 2-72, Pan
Two, ,Ch. IV.
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Committees

" Tbe Monetary Comnittee

548. Ttrc Monetary Cornmittee held tZ sessions :u;,I97t. In additio,n, the
Committee of Alternates met on several occasions. The monetary events
during the year did much to shape the Com,mittee's activities. In accor-

dance with C-om,rnunity regulations, the Committee held preliminary consul-
tations on the external monetary measures 

"d"pt 
d by the German Federal

Republic and the Netherlands in May. The Cornmittee arlso made a

detailed stuCy of the possibilities of regulating internal liquidities and oi
cohtrolling capita,l transactions abroad. The Commission was thus able to
make suitable proposals on this subject to the Council. As a result of the
measures announced by the United States on 15 August, the Committee
prepared several Cbuncil sessions to define a comm,on attitude by the Six
in the negotiations under way in international monetary circles. Finally,
it completed its study of monetary poliry instruments in the member
countries.

Short-tern Econonic Policy Cotnmittee

549. The C.ommittee met six times in 1971, and continued its tegular
reviews of short-term econorqic prosptrts in the mernber countries. It
examined dralt budgets, revised draft bud,gets and reports presented by
departments of the Commission. It was consulted by the Latter at succes-

sive stages of preparation of the first annual report on the economic situa-

tion in the C.ommunity. The conclusions it drew from these reviews were
either transmitted orally to the C,ouncil by the Committee's Chairrnan
(June,and October) or by means of an opinion to the C.ommission (May).
In addition, in execution of the C,ouncil's tequest, it adopted a report in
March 1971 on "problems caused by the present inflationary trends".
Finally, the Committee held several discussions on a reform of the system
of economic indicators,

Medium-term Econornic Polby Comnittee

5t0. TI'!e Committee rnet three times in 1971. It studied progress in
medium-term planning in several Community countries, and considered an

expeft group's report on medium-term econornic prosPects. It adopted and
decid€d to forward to the C-ouncil and the Commission a report on methods
and institutions for the fotmation. redistributicn and use of incomes in
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the C,om,rn.unity, a rq)ort on the problems arising from the developmerrt

of social security in connection with medium-term econornic policy, and a

f€port on the main problems of commercial p"lity within the C,om,rnunity.

Finally, ttre Comnaittee e)<amin€d the draft of *rc annual r€port on the

econornic situation of tlre Community submitted by the C,om,rnission to the

Council, and ,also undertook a study o,f conditions for tbe revision of
cornpatibk: guidelines.

During 197L the Committee's working grcup on "Scientific and tech-

nrcal research policies" (Prest) continued to conpars nati,onal plans,

programmes and hd,gets for tesearch and development; the drafting and

distdbution d a report on the public financing oI research and developrnent

within thr: Comrnunity (1967-7L); th. irnplementatiqr of the Council
decision of. 24 Jurc 1971 an the orgaryzation of scientific and technical

docunrentatio'n and inforrnation (IDST) at C,ornrmunity level (establish-

m€nt of a standinrg IDST Committee, experiments with v,arious methods
regarding metallurgy); and fte completion of fwo reports on trairfng and

ttre errchangs of scientists in the Cnmrnunity. Tlrese two documents wetc
forwatded to the Education Ministries o{ Member States.

The Budget Policy Committee

551. The Committee met seven times in 1971. It continued its regular
examinations of the budgetary situation in rnember counfies, and decided
to concentrate more in future on discussing the situation in the country
or countries which had shown thei'r intention of changing their economic
policies. In June, the Commmittee examined quantitative orientations of
Member States' public budgets for 1972, as well as the execution of ttreir
197L budgets, so that Govetnments could take advantage of the Commu-
nity's point of view when deciding upon their dtaft budgets. In the
autu,mn, and as part of the preparation of the Council's dissussions on the
draft Annual Report of the Economic Situatioh in the Community, the
Committee reviewed Member States' draft budgets for 1972. The Chair-
man informed the Council otally of the Comm'ittee's conalusions. In addi
tion, the Committee was consu,lted by the Commission about the pluri
annua,l forecasts of the Cbmmunity budget f.or 1972-74. It made sug-

gestions with a view to improving the presentation of these forecasts,
which will hencefoth cover revenues and an evaluation of the effects of
the C.ommunity's budget on national budgets.

The Finance Ministers of the Member States,'meeting at Atnhem on

Ll/12 lanuary 197I, decided that the coordination of budgetary policies
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shourld be based, during the first phase of implementation of the crrnomic
and monetary union, on a comparison of budgetary balances' At their
invitation, the Committee drew up a definition of such a balance, and laid
down common criteria for its estimation. Towards the end of the year, the

Committee teverted to its examination of the harmoniza ion of budgetary
.time-tables (presentation and adoption of budgets) in the various Member

States in the Iight of the need to coordinate budgetary policy at Crommunity

level. Finally, in May, the Committee organized a seminar in Paris on th€

rationalization of budgetary options, at which wntk done in the Mernber

States in this field (PPBS techniques, cost-benefit anarlyses, programme

budgets, etc.) was explained and compared. The Committee decided to
hold regular exchanges of information on ptogress in this fisld'
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2. Finarrcing Community activities

Budgets

The' L972 general budget

552. The first draft of the Communities' general budget for the financial
yeat 1972). was submitted to the Council by 1 Septernber L97 I, in accor-

dance wide the provisions of the Treaty of 22 April' t970.t Th'is first draft,
which usr:d a new budgetarv nomenclature, was based on a total ot
4 099 923 545 u.a.. broken do'urn as follows:

Adrninistrative, operational and
misr:ellaneous expenditure

European Social Fund

Eurq>ean Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund

Food aid

ECSiC research and investment expenditure

37) 906 308 u.a.

105 250 000 u.a.

3 494 500 000 u.a.

36 82) 000 u.a.

89 444 237 u.a.

. At rjits meeting of 20 September 1970 the Council approved a draft
birdget for ) 990 467 830 u.a. However, this figure did not include any
provision for research and investrnent expenditure, which the Counci'l
reserved the right to add to the dtaft budget once it had decided on the
new resea,rch programme.

553. Taking into consideration the resolution adopted by the European
Parliament on 18 Novembet I97I, and also the various amendments made
to the dra{:t budget on that occasion, the Council finally adopted the budget
for the firrancial year 7972. Leaving out of account receipts and expendi-
ture under the heading of research and investment activities-for which
the exact figures were not known when this Report was drawn up-
the budget breaks down into the following main headings:

I Foarlb Gcneral Report, Secs. 515-517 and 542-545.
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Administrative, operational and
miscellaneous expenditure
of which 185175 000 u.a. for tbe
lump'sum repayment to the Member
States of costs incurred in levying
"ow'n resour@s"
European Social Fund

European Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund

Food Aid

( EAEC research and investment
expenditure not included)

The distribution of credits

Europe'an Parli,ament

Counciil

Commi,ssion

Court of Justice

Estimates of Community financing for 7972-leaving research and

investment out of account-are as follows:

Own resources

Share of ECSC levies paid
under Article 20 of the Treaty
of 8 Apdl 1965

Sums withheld from staff salaries

Mernber States' contributicns

Miscellaneous recei'pts

)67 690 020 u.a.

97 750 000 u.a.

3 526 55L 300 u.a.

)6 823 000 u.a,

Total 4 028 814 320 u.a.

by institutions was as follows:

14 087 895 u.a.

22 )Il685 u.a.

3 988 597 420 u.a.

3 8L7 )20 u.a.

1, 851 750 000 u.a.

18 000 000 ulal
'6

12 21,6 070 u.a.

21,43 766 520 u.a.

3 08I730 u.a.

554. Apart from supplementary budget No. 2, the L97l budgetary year

was marked. as far as the Commission's research and investment credits
were concerned, by two irnportant facts:

(i) In application of Article 10 of the Treaty modifying certain budget-
ary provisions of the Paris and Rome Treati6, and of the Treaty of
22 April1970, these cedits appeared for the first time (under Okaptet 33

of section III: Commission) in the genera,l budget of the Communities of
which they cpnstitute an integral part.t

I Joarnal oficiel No. L 62, 15 March 1971.
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(ii) In arrordance with the decision of. B Janaary 197I, the Commis'

sion, with the Counci,l's agreement, changed the structure of the JRC, so

that it could acquire a certain administrative independence with resp,ect to
the central C,ommission departtnents in Brussels. These changes involve a

whole range of administrative, technical and financial measures.

lVitbL regatd to the budget, the salient fact was the financial regula-

tion concerning the research credits 7L/332 (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) of
20 September 197I, by which the Council unanimously agreed special
provisions rrs to the presentation and execution of research and investment
cedits. Thr3se provisions are to the incorporated into the single financial
tegulation, under study in the Council.

On the basis of th,is regulation, and takingtas starting point the
proposatrs for pluriannual programmes forwarded to the Counci'l by the
Comrnission on 29 September 1971, the latter body submitted to the
former an advance draft statement of receipts and expenditure in the
matter of research and investment, drawn up in accordance wi,th the nevr
functional sitructure, i.e. the budget annex concerning research and invest-
ment credit$ which is divided into two parts: the "first part", concentrated
on reseatcrh objectives, shows all.the credits needed for the finanaial year in
question classified under their destination, and thus constituting the
budget proper'ly speaking. This part consists of nine chapters. The "second
part'n, centred on common resoutces-s'taff, infrastructure, technical sup-
port and major installations---{onsists of appropriation accounts which, on
the one hand, make it possible to show the cost of each of these resources,
and, on the other, to break down the common costs among he various
research obiectives or other resources.

555. At its meetin g of.2|Decemben 1971, theCouncil guu. ir, agre€ment
to the allocations for the various headings of the Community research and
education programme for 1.972, amounting in al'l to 44840 000 u.a. as

follows:

Joint pfogramme

Supplementary programme

Applied data processing ( Cost action
No. 1.1 on ttre basis of a 5-year progranune

Non-nucleat activities

15 080 000 u.a.

25 560 000 u.a.

200 000 u.a,

4 000 000 u.a.
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It should be remembered that the C,ouncil had already adopted, on

21 June 1971, pluriannual programmes for:

Control'led thermonuclear fusion
and plasma physics (joint programme)
(five-year allocation l January 1971) 46 500 000 u.a

Biology and health protection -

protection against radioactivity (joint programme)
(five-year allocation I lanuary l97l) 17 335 000 u.a.

Biology - adaptations to agricultutal
and medical research (additional programme)
(five-year a,llmation beginning 1 January I97L) 5 610 000 u.a.

To these programme decisions should be added the 'instalment of the

Com,rnission's participation in the Dragon agreement, amounting, for the

period 1 April 1970 to 31 March 1973, to 6 900 000 u.a.

On the basis of these programme allocations, commilment credits

and payment credits, includirlg those required to cover commitments

previously entered into, will be included in the budget of the European

Communities, agteement on which was notd by the President of -the
Council at this same session.

Anended or supplementary budgets lor 1971

Amended. budget No. 1.

556. The last Genetal Reportt mentioned that, as a resu,lt on the entry
into force, on 1 January L977,of the new system for financing the Comrnu-

nities' general budget out of their ovrn resources' the Commission had

submitted an amended budget fot 1'971 to the Counci'l on Jl December

1970.

This preliminary draft, to the amount of 3 902 464 689 for receipts

and expenditure was increased by the Council to 3 909 810 589, as certain

Member States considered in the course of the procedure that modifications
to estimated income from own resources were required. At its meeting on

11 February 1971 the European Padiament approved the Council's draft,
which the latter adopted definitively on 1 March 1971. In the meantime,

7 Fourth Ceneral Report, Sec. 519.
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the Council. adopted the regulation (217L) applyrng,its decision of 21 April
L970 on the substitution of own resources for Member States' contribu'
tions. This has enabled the new system to function smoothly.

Vittrin the framework of this regulation, Member States make

monthly paryments of customs duties ( according to the percentage fixed in
the budget), agricultural levies and sugar contributions.

The supplementary budget

557. In order to deal with the rnass of additional work facing the Admin-
istration of the customs union and the Directorate General of Agriculture
after the ac{option of the 1971 budget, the Commission found itself obliged
to submit to the Council the first dtaf.t of. supplementary budget No. 1,

which provided for the establishment of 176 new posts (57 in category A,
46 in category B and 73 in category C) and the authorized supplementary
credit of 793 400 u.a.

At its meetingot ZO September I97l the Council drew up this draft
budget, but authorized only 82 of the posts tequested (30 A, 22 B and
30 C).In rrddition, it cons,idered that, given the date at which the supple-
mentary budget would finally be approved, it was unnecessary to make any
additional credits available for !c)1L

As the Eutopean Parliament approved ,the draft in question without
amendment, the President of the Councirl was able to note, on 8 November
197I, that the supplementar)i budget was duly agreed.

As a result of the decision on the pluriannual programme taken in
June 1971, the Council, at its session of 16 November 1971, approved a

supp,lementary budget of 33 289 000 u.a. of comrnitment credits for the
fusion and biology action.

Preliminary dralt ol amended budget No. 2

5.58. As a result o{ the shortfall noted at the end of October 1971 in the
colleation of own resources. and in order to main.tain the balance between
rdceipts ancl expenditure in the general budget for 1971, the Commission,
aTter cnn'sultation with the Committee for own resources, decided to submit
to the Counci,l a second preliminary draft of an amended budget for the
purpose of co,mpensating, by means of an increase in Member States' con-
tlibutions, the difference foreseen in revenue from ovrn resources. This, on
the basis of levies collected up to the end of August and forecasrs for the
last four m<rnths of the year, was esrimated at 63 362 500 u.a.

l
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coneidering that the first thing to do with regard to the problem

thus posed ,was ; find a rvay round the cash deficit which would face the

commission in December 197!, the council decided, at its session of

6 December !971, not to adopt the preliminary draft, as Mernber States

had deslared their willingness to place 82 04L 615.7 4 u.a. at the immediate

disposarl of the Commission. This sum cortesponded to_ the arrears due to

the communi,ties from the ccT duties heading for the period January-
september 1971. Furthermofe, the Member states also agreed-to pay over

own resources for the month of October l97lby L5 December l97l at

the'latest.

Pluriannual forecasts lor 1972-1973-L974

55g. In acrordance with the council's decision of 2l April 1970 concern-

ing pluriannual financial forecasts, the Commission, having heard on

7 3eptember 1971 the opinion of the Budget Policy Committee to the

effeci that these forecasts corresponded in the main to the reqtr,irements o{

the Counci,l's decision, made financial forecasts for the financial yearc L972

to !974, and forwarded these to the Council and the Parliament'

\Tithout taking into account credits carried forward, these forecasts

show that in 1973 the increase will be 6.65% over 1972, and in 'l'974,

6.94% over 1973. This evolution might howevet be influenced, especially

in the agricu,ltural sphere, by unforeseeable contingencies, such as fluctua'

tions in world prices, production levels, and tatm prices within the com-

munity itself. In addition, these forecasts have been made without taking

into account any enlargement of the Community.

ECSC Leal

560. Art'icles 49 and50 of the ECSC Treaty stipulate that the Commission

is entitled to obtain the funds required for carrying on the activities

mentioned in the Treaty by means of levies on the production of coal and

steel. Income from levies is a function of production figures, the value

<yf the commodities on which there is a 'levy, and the rate fixed by the

Comrnission.

L 971

561.. For 1971 forecast income from levies was gready influenced by a

very marked drop in steel production. The loss of income from this source
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will probab$ exceed l|'Vo of. the initial forecast, but will be offset by a
decease in the overall requirements.

During 1971 the Comm,ission used 2 mirllion u.a. of fund's set aside

for readaptation assistance but not required for this pu{pose, in order to
increase the fund initi,ally earmarked for "workeru' housing", which conser

quently increassd from 5 to 7 million u.a.

The actual 1971 figures micht be as follows (in million u.a.);

(i) Inccme
I-vias
O.ther i€sourc€s

Amortization of workers' housing

C.arrcellation rf schemes that will not
be implemented

Vithdrawals from tlre special reserve
, and misellaneous income

)8.5
11

5.1

2.5

4.5

(ii) Requirements

Adnrinistrative expenses

Aid,s: readaptation
research
coking coal

Interest subsidies;
Article 54

. futicle 55

\florkers' housing

C.ontingency fund fot "bad debts"

6L.6

l8
15.5
11

2.55

).50
).50
7

0.50

6t.55

1972

562. According to the custom of the High Authority, the Commission's
decision concerning the rate of the ECSC levy f.ot 1972 was taken only
after constr,ltation with the four Committees of the European Parliament.
This consu'ltation, which took place for the first time simultaneously with
the European Parliament's examination of the general budget of the Com-
nunities, was'the subject of a tesolution adopted unanimoursly on
19 Novernbet 1971.
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After consideting the Opinion of tlre European Partriament, the Com-

mission fixed the rate of ECSC levies f.or 1972 at 0.29% instead of.0.30o/o

in 1971, in ordet to mke acccount, factually if nolforma.lly, of its conctrn
not to overburden ECSC industries in L972 as compared with tFre 1971

rate of levy.

On this basis, income ald requirements forecasts for 1972 arc as

follows (in millio'n u.a.):

(i) Income
Levies

Otlrer res,ources

Amortization of workets' housing

Cancetrlation of schemes that will not
be irnplemented

Unusod funds to be carried over

4r.5
L0.2

5

2

6

( ii ) Requirements

Administrative expenses

Assistance: read,aPtation
research
coking coal

Interest subsidies (loans under Articles 54 ar:d 56)

Special r€serve fund (workers' housing)

Funds to be sPent according to the
evolutio,n of resources and requirements

64.7

18

t7
t2
t.7
8

6

2

64.7

Financing of ECSC inuestment

563. The Treaty of Paris empov/ers the Commission to faci'litate the

carrying out of investment programmes by $ranting loans to undertakings

or guaranteeing other loans which they may conttact (Atticle 54,pata. l).
A$ well as making loans towards capital schemes on the coalmining and

steelmaking,sides proper, the Community can assist ,in the same ways with
the financing of *y projects and plant which contribute dirccdy and

prirnarily to irrrcreasing the ouqrut, reducing prime costs or facfitating the

marketing of prod,ucts under its jurisdiction (Article 54, pam. 2). Such
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operations, which rcquire unanimous endorsement by the Council, have so

far been ccnfined almost exclusiveLy to financing schemes for building wor-

kers' houxs and large power stations. Appl,ications continued to be received

from enterprises for ECSC aid for the financing of both industrial
programmes and of programmes of the kind specified in Article 56 of the

ECSC Trerlty (reconversion loans).

The irnportance of the investments in train, and the scale of the

assistance which the coal and steel industries expect from the ECSC,

induced the Commission to adopt a more act'ive loans policy than inL970.
Th'is policv was helped by weakening of interest rates. By calling at the

same time upon the national and internationa,l money markets, and by

equalizing costs between the various loans contracted, the Commission

was able trr keep the normal interest on its loans at8.2570. This rate was

held steady over the period and was the same for all Community counties.

Durlng the period from l January to JL December 1971, the Com-

mission undertook six bomowing operations for a total equivalent to
L0233 milion u.a., bringing ta 76 the nurnber of loans so far contracted
by ECSC rrnder the terms of Article 49 of the Treaty, for a grand total of
| 057.83 nrillion u.a.

564. Operations in 197L were as follows:

(i) DM100 million: a bond issue fully underwritten by a consortium of
Gerrnan banks at 75% for J,5 years, at an issue rat'e of 99%;

(ii) Flux400 million: a bond issue in two instalments, one of t50 mil-
lion francs 

^t 
65% for eight years, the other of 250 million francs

at 7'% for fifteen years, both issued at the rate of. 98.5%. This ,loan

has been ftilly subscribed by a consortium of Luxembourg banks;

(iii) Flux300 mi'llion: a private loan on the international market, fully
underwritten by a Luxembourg bank at 7.757o per ,annum for
12 yearc;

(iv) 920 million: a bond issue fully underwritten by an investment trust
and a Luxembourg bank, at7.75% for 15 years, at an issue rate of
98.5%. This loan was issued on the intemational money market
udth a clause linking it to the Luxemboutg franc;

(v) Bfrs,/O0 million: a bond issue fully underwritten by a consortium
o{ Belgian banks, at7.75c/o p€r annum for 15 years, and at an issue

rate of 99j%
(vi) FFljtO million: a bond issue fully undetwritten by a consortium of

French banks, at.85% per annum fot 18 years, issued at par.
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565. Aggregate fgnds available n I97L for trending to enterprises amounted

to 156.34 mil,lion u.a., broken down as follows:

Funds in hand at the beginning of the year

Encashment of the loan in EuroPean
monetary units (5 lanuary l97I)
Proceeds of loans in l97l

Total 156.34

The loans paid out from this sum in 1971" amounted to 112 mi'llion

u.a., 67 million of which was granted to industrial programmes under

Article 54, and 45 millions for redevelopment progfammes whose purpose,

in accordance with the provisions of Article 56 was to provide alternative
jobs for redundant manpower. Loans under this heading were _granted
not only to ECSC enterprises, but also to enterprises not covered by the

Treaty, and for the financing of infrastructute work'

The interest rate of loans granted undet Articile 54 remained

unchanged at 8.25%, as fixed in IVIarch i970. The Commission aflso used

lhe posslbilities opened by its decision of L8 June 1970 to gfant reduced

interest loans under Article 54. Such loans have been made to finance

the installation of coking ovens to offset the effects of foreseeable closures

and to avoid, in the long term, possible strains on coke supplies. The

proportion of reduced-interest loans was f,ixed accofding to the'size of the

capacity to be installed.

In accordance with the same decision, ,loans at reduced interest were

also granted, for the fitst time, for multinational investments likely to
conribute to the Community integration of ECSC enterprises. The special

rate for the share of these loans granted at reduced interest was 5.57o per

annum for the first five years. It is likely that loans will be gr'anted on

similar terms in 1972 to finance investments arising from measures taken

by public authorities to protect the environment, and for the establishment

of research and vocational.training centres for the ECSC industries.

Apart from those granted for infrastructure financing, redevelopment
loans have been accorded on preferential terms' Here again, the normal

interest rate of 8.25% has been reduced to 5.5% for the first five years.

The lower rate has been applied to a,ll or part of the programmes financed,

depending upon their impact on re-employment of manpower.

The policy of financing wotkers'housing continued in 1971. Loans

for this purpose are normally granted out of the Community's own funds,
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at ,a very low intetest rate and on specially attractive tedempdon terms.
They are made in the cutrency of the payee's country to avoid any possible

exchange risk. In the course of.the year, the seventh ptogfamme was put
into operrrtion. It totaltled 12 million u.a., of which 1.6 million was forthe
modernization of old housing. First payments on contracts concluded in
1971 uncler the seventh programme are expected for the beginning of
1972. In addition,0.5 mi,llion u.a. paid over under contracts signed in the
frarrrework of the sixth programme.

566. The programmes assisted may be broken clown among the types of
investment given priority in the Community's "General Objectives" or
under other policies laid down by the Commission. These are:

In the coril industry:

Pithead pow.er stations taking low-grade coal:

Charbonnages de France, Paris (Lomaine coalfield);
Charbonnages de France, Paris (Blanzy coalfield).

Cokeries rationalization programrne:

Rulrrkohle Aktiengesellschaft, Essen ( cokeries near Oberhausen,
Esgen and Dortmund).

In the irc,n and steel industry:

Rational,ization and specialization of rolling mills:
SA Cockerill - Ougrde - Providence et Esp6rance - Longdoz, Seraing
(Marchienne and Athus mills);
SA des Forges et Acidries de Dilling, Dillingen/Saar;
lLasselstein Aktiengesellschaft, Neuwied/Rhein;
Giuseppe e Fratello Redaelli SpA, Milan;
SA Siddrurgique Maritime "Sidmar", Ghent.

Establishment of cokery facilities in coastal plants:

Soci.dt6 Dunkerquoise de Cok6faction, Paris (Dunkirk plant);
Koninklijke Nederlandsche Hoogovens en Staalfabrieken NV, IJmui-
den;
Soci6t6 Marseillaise de Cokdfaction "Marcoke", Paris (Fos-sur-Mer
plant).

567. A total of. 44.7 million u.a. was laid out during 1971 in 23 redevelop-
ment loan,s, distributed geographically as follows:
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North Rhine - Vestphalia:
Chemische Werke Huels, Aktiengesellschaft, Matl/Kreis Reckling-
hausen;
Feldmiihle Aktiengesellschaft, Diisseldorf GmbH
plant);
Kaiser-Preussag Aluminium Hiittenwerk GmbH,
Dinslaken;
Ktaf twerk lJnion Aktiengesellschaf t, Miiheim/Ruhr ;

\7i[helm Schade, Plettenberg (Herne/$(/estpha,lia plant);
Vereinigte Papierwerke Schickedanz und Co., Niirnbetg (Gelsenkir-
chen plant);
\(isthoff und Co,, Essen-Steele.

Michelin Reifenwerke Aktiengesellschaft, Karlsruhe I Hornburg/Saar
plant).

Belgium:

Gedit communal de Belgique, Brussels ( loan granted to the inter-
municipal association for the economic development and equi'pment o{ the
Centre and Borinage regions).

France:

Nord - Pas-de-Calais:

Socidt€ anonyme des usines Chausson, Asnibres-sut-Seine (Maubeuge
plant ).

Centre:

Charbonnages de France, Paris (Blanzy coalfield);
Soci6t6 m6canique du Nivernais SA, Cercy-la-Tour (Nibvre).

Lorraine:
SA Automobiles Citro€n, Paris (Metz-Borny plant);
Cirling Moselle SA, Paris (Bouzonvil'le-Moselle plant);
SA Solvay et Cie, Bruxelles (Sarralbe plant);
Laminoirs i froid de Thionville. Thionville.

Rh6ne-Alps:

SA Merlin et G6rin, Grenoble (Grenoble plant).

Languedoc:

SA Merlin et G6tin, Grenoble (AldslGard plarrt).
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Netherl'ands:

Limboung:

Clhes'wicket tWright Er:ro,pa-Roermond
NV v/h fa. Cox-Geelen, Eisden;
Rrrbber- en Kunststoffenfabriek ENBI
Er-rramax Alurnini,urn NV, Roerrnond;
NV Pionier-Laura, Eygelshoven.

568. T'ahle 21 shows the
f,inancial operations to 31
country:

NV, Roermond;

NV, Nuth;

loans paid out by EICSC from the start of its
December 1,971, by category of activity and

TABL.E 2'

Total lendings at 31 Decembet 1971

(millirtt u.a. arul, o/o)

Category

Coal industryl

Iron-ore rnines

Iron and steel industryl

Sub-tot:rl

$Torkers' .housing

Redevelopment

Readaptation

Reseatch

Miscellaneous

Community
---_-l--_-

million Iu'a' I ^

Germny
(I'R,) lraly

Belgium
Iruxem-
bourg

Nether-
lands

203.85

10.55

193.94

65.48

13.00

76.19

r54.67

27.65

42.73

0.53

0.60

408.34

64,81

66.44

7.47

5.82

808.08

134.82

794.47

6.35

3.00

0.72

25.73

2.64

42.66

70.43

7t.75

16.95

0.55

0.26

0.06

Total 546.82 178.73 1147.44 100.00

5.06

5.70

150.94

161.70

14.22

26.76

0.23

14.00

1.00

68.37

83.37

34.74

59.14

0.76

0.72

I Including knns under Article 54, para. 2.

219.58 242.91
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Fiaancial Control

569. The Commissions's Directorate-General fot Financial Control was

reorganized in 197I. The new system takes account of the greater measure

of independence granted to the Joint Research Centre by centralizing con-

trol of all its expenditure in a single department in Ispra. The reorga-
nization has a,lso included the setting up of a unit in Luxembourg to keep

closer and more rational watch on the work of the Commission's .}.'part-
ments Located there and of the Office for Official Publications of the
European Comrmrnities.

However, the main pu'tpose of the rcotganization was to bring
financial control to bear more closely on the main volumes of budget
expenditure of funds and own resources, and to provide a better distri-
bution of staff between administrative expenses, which represent only
5% of. budget outgoings, and other costs. From now ,.rn, apart from the

unit responsible for control at the Joint Research Centre, two departments
wi,ll control non-administrative expenditures. One of these wi'il be respon-

sible for EAGGF and "ovtrn resources", and the other for the Eutopean
Development Fund, and Social Fund, the ECSC readaptation programme,
and research contracts in the atomic, iron and steel and coalmining sectors.

This financial control is conceived of as being essentially an internal
matter.

Tbe European Inaestnent Ban'k

570. The activities of the Bank for the financial year 1971 will be

described in detail in its annual report.

In accordance with the provisions of the Treaty of Rome, and the
Association agreements or conventions, the Bank's operations have concern-
ed proiec'ts in the Community and in the Associated States.

Between 1" January and 31 December I97l,the Bank signed 49 loan
contracts for a total of 465,6 million u.a., in which were included three
grouped loans totalling 22 million u.a., fot sub,lending to smatrl and

medium-sized enterprises in France and Italy. In addition, the Bank gave

three guarantees, which brought the total number of contracts signed in
1971 to 52, for a total of 502.5 million u.a.

The loan and guarantees total breaks down into 491.8 mitrlion u.a.

in 50 ordinary loans and guarantees, and 1"0.7 million u.a. in two loans

under the Special Section, one to Turkey and the other to the French Over-
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seLS Dtpartement of Rdunion, The Special Section enables the Bank to
grant ,loans on favourable terms on the instructions of eithet the Com-
munity a'r the Member States, at their sole risk and with funds supplied
by,them.

Between its foundation and 3L December 197I, the Bank signed

369 loan and guarantee conmacts totalling 2315.5 million u.a., of which
ondinary o,peratione represented 2092.7 rnillions spread over 3l^7 loans

and gua'rantees, while the Specia,l Section accounted f.or 222.8 million in
52 loans. These figures include nine grouped loan conmacts amounting to
60.7 mirltrion u.a., including one in Turkey, and eight guarantee contracts
in Member States for a total o1 929 million u.a,

57L. InI97l,24toan contracts were signed,for a total of 238 mi,llion
u.a., concerning projects in ltab; 12 loans, total,ling 124.5 millions for
projects in Franc'e; six for a total o[. 61 .9 millions for projects in Germany;
one for 8 rnillions for projects in the Netherlands; one fqr 3.5 million for
a project in C,ameroon; one for 1.4 million for a project in Senegal; and
two foi 117.6 million for projects in the Republic of. Zaire. To these ,loans

rnust be added the thrce guarantees already mentioned, which concetn
three projects in ltaly, and amount to 36.9 rnillion u.a.

The activities of the Special Section, which concluded two loans:
one to Trrrkey for a total of 10 mil,lion u.a. still to be ,reckoned against the
first finarrcial protocol, and the other to the French Ddpartemenr of Reunion
for a total of 0.7 million u.a., were even further reduced this year because
of the intetruption in the functioning of certain association agreements,
particularly with Turkey.

572. As regards the ordinary loan and guarantee contracts signed by the
Bank in tr"97t, 34loans fot 274,5 million u.a. were granted fot industrial
investmeflt, while 1l loans and three guarantees for a total of. 217.3 mil-
lion u.a. lrent to finance infrastructures.

The Bank continued its traditiona,l work of helping less-developed
regions in the Community counuies, especially the South of Italy and the
islands (24loans f.or 2)B million u.a. and two guarantees for 30.1 million).
In add'ition, the Bank intervened for the second time in favour of Liguria
and Tuscany, where a guarantee of 6.8 million u.a. was provided to estab
lish infrastructure of Community and regional tnterest. In France, the
Bank granted seven loans (62.9 million u.a.) for regional development or
conversion in penipheral areas, one lm,n for regional infrastructure develo,p
ment in Limousin (15 million) and four loans of European interest
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tota"lling 46.6 million u.a. Ot the six loans granted in the Federail Republic
(61.9 mi'llion), three (29.6 million) apply to regional development or
conversion projects in the Saar and the Ruhr, two (26.8 million) to
infrastructure projects of European interest, and the remaining one to \West

Berlin. Finally, in the Netherlands, the Bank provided aid for the second

tirne in the Groningen development zone by means of a,loan of 8 mililion
v.a.

573. With regard to resources, in the course of 197I, the Bank floated
20 floans totalling 412.9 million u.a.; four of these were denominated in
dollars, three in DM, three in Swiss francs, fout in Luxembourg (rancs,

two in Belgian francs, two in lire, one in florins.and one in French francs.

Loans floated by the Bank and still outs,tanding at J 1 Decernber

1971, plus the relevant redemption premiunrs, are shown in the balance-
sheet at | 423.3 million u.a.
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l. The C,omrniseion's infotmation policy

The Directorate-General lor Inlornation

,74. TJhe qualitative and quantitative requirements of the Cornmission's
information policy grov' from year to year. The teasons ate as follows:

(i) The C-ommunity's activities are continually expanding: fot exarnple,
the external trade policy, rnonetary policy and the protection of the
errvironment;

(ii ) The citizens of Member States expect increasingly detailed informa-
tion about, and interpretation of, the Community's activities;

(iii) Third countries show increasing interest in the Comm,unity and its
problems: this is especially true of the applicant counties, the major
trading partners and the developing countries.

In its Fourth Gene'ral Reportl the Commission already described the
main guidelines of its planned information policy in t97L. It has followed
these principles during the past year, and has reorientated its information
policy anrd reorganized the Directorate-General for Information.

575. The reorientation of information policy called for a thorough reorga-
nization rrf this Directorate. The Commission took this step on 5 May 1971,
when it set up a Directorate of Information and a Directolate of Informa-
tion Meclia. In the former, a service or official was given the task o{
f.ol{ovring systematically the activities of Community institutions in each
sector or devising operational projects and of keeping a watch on the
implementation of progranmes. The Directorate of Information Media is
responsible for the operational services whose task is to use al'l appropiate
methods to Iulfil the programmes assigned to them: participation in
exhiibitions and execu,tion of information compaigns; publications; audio-
visual methods; fact'finding visits, etc. The Youth, Adult Education and
Univers,ity Affairs Division, and the Trade Union Information Division
have been brought directly under the Director-General, as have all press
and information offices.

This reorganization has enabled the Directorate-General, which
works in,close cooperation with the Commission Spokesman's Group, to be
better equipped to follow the Community's activities in genera,l and to
meet the new and growing requirements of the public,
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At the'same time, the techniques known as "planning, ptogramming

and budgeting system" (PPBS) have begun to be introduced into press

and information activities.

576. As regards subjects, the Commision's inforrnation policy has been

more di,rectly concentrat€d than in the past on certain priority questions;

these indude economic and monetafy union, and its impact on Community
structures; the implications of en'largement for the Community's future;

and the prospects of increased political cohesion among Mem er States.

In addition, a series of political events has induced the Commission to

make specia,l ef{orts to intensify information u/ork in t}re sphere of agricul-

ture within the Community, and, outside the Cornmunity, in the United

States.

In addition to the general public, information activities have been

directed at "infor,mation multipliets" in all the citcles having to do with
these matters, with a certain priority for agficultunl oryawations, gon'

sulrlets, tmde unio,ns, universities, and youth.

In this latter field, the Commission had akeady made preliminary
proposals to the Council on initiatives fot associating the younger genera-

iio" -itt the Community venture (with referenc€ to Point 16 of the

Hague communiqu6), and this action was pursued and olarified during

tgit. The Commission made proposals fot the establishment of a

"Com,mittee on Youth Questions", including rqpresentatives of Member

States Ministries and officials from its own ranks, and a "Youth Advisory

Committee".

577. As regards information methods, the Commission gave priority to
information to the Press, by means of regular releases on C,onamunity

activiti€s. This information is intended to provide an overall view or basic

information on topical problems, and explain in greatet.detail Community
attitudes to them. Releases ate mainly directed at the Press, including
its regional and specialized branches, but radio and television are not
forgotten. In this vray, the Commission attempts to attract the attention
of millions of citizens who are ditectly affected by the Community's
decisions, but who are ill-informed about the activities of its institutions'
Some 50 information memos were published in 1971.

The Commission has systematically attempted'to fotge closer links

with radio and television 'stations in otder to ensufe the inclusion of
Community topics in news broadcasts and other information programmes.
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To this end, iq has produced three documentary fi,lms, which are available
to TV stations. Whenever the Counci'l has met, the Commission has

organizecl interviews with its members, or thos€ of the Cornrnission, and

has staged disc,ussi,cns between these personalities and journarlists. In order
to increase collaboration with television rrctworks, contact has been estab
lished with d,irectors of these organfzati,ons so t}rat specialized ,tearns' of
news €ditors rnay be fomned within the Diroctorat+General.

In the pu,blications field, the Com,rnission initiated efforts at rational-
ization, rxpecia,lly with regard to mon*rly magazines, by instituting the
system o:[ a common "trunk", consisting of a file on a Community subject
looked at from various angles; the Community viewpoint, the existing
situation in the Member States, and the attitudes of various groups in
those States. The common "trunk" is published in the editions of the
vatious magazines, and it is given a wider and better disribution by means

of pulls. This happened in four cases in 1971.

Since June 1971 the Hague office has been publishing a newsletter,
entitled "Europa van morgen", for the benefit of journalists, social and
professional,leaders and othet information mu,ltipliers.

For: information visits to Community headquarters, priority has been
given to political figures, journalists and people likely to influence public
opinion. A special effort has been made to promote visits from applicant
countri€s,, and the Commission received alatge num,ber of padiamentarians
and journal,ists from thsse countries. In all, 351 groups, besides many
individual visitors, were received in 1971.

As regards fairc and exhibitions, it was possible to arrange for the
stands of the Member States to be grouped near the Associated States'
pavilion at the 2nd International Fair at Kinshasa. The impact of the
Community at this exhibition was thus considetably strengthened, and its
participation was accompanied by information activities in the form of
press releases, btoadcasts, film shows, etc, as part of the ptogramme
accompanying the visit by the Community delegation. The programrne was
repeated at Bujumbuta in Burundi and Kigali in Rwanda.

This activity was part of a general campaign to carry out sirnilar
operations during the next few years in most of the Associated African
States an<l Madagascar.

Finally, a public opinion poll has been held on regional and agricul-
tural problems, and the first results are now available. The Commission
used this method to keep itself informed of the evolution of public opinion
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regarding Community questions and preoccupations, and thus model its
information activities accotdingly.

575. The importance and cornplexity of rclations between the United
States and the Community, and ,their effects on the rest of the world,
together with the fact'that the tole and policies of the Cornmunity require
to be dearly e4plainred in the United States, induced the C-omrnission to
draw up a special information prcgramme fot that countty in the autumn
of. Lglt.

Here too, the audience addressed is mainly infotmation multipliets
(press, radio and television), and political, economic and social circles
concerned with decision-making. The new programme also aims at ensuring
the supply of information to important cities and areas by relaying direct
activities of the Community's press and information offices in u7ashington

and New York.

Japan's growing im,portance as a ttading partner of the Community,
and its increasing influence on the world political scene, have ,led the
Commission to envisage the establishment of a press and information
office in T"kyo in 1972.

Information for third countries in general needs to be intensified, in
close cooperation with the services of the Member States, especially in
countries where the Commission has no press and information office.
Vith this in view, each Government will issue directives to its diplomatic
or consular representatives in third counuies for the holding of regular
meetings of the press and infor'mation office of the Six.

Spokesman's groap

579. In 1971 the Commission's information activities with regard to the
press, radio and television were focused on coverage of the pursuit and
completion of the acessionr negotiations and the economic and monetary
problems arising from the events of August. To cope with these two major
concerns the number of journalists accredited to the Commiasion and of
special correspondents covering sessions of the Council and the European
Panliament was considetably inceased.

The Spokesman's group held daily briefings, weekly press conferences
and individual interviews with over one hundred journalists a day. Increas-
ed attendance by journalists in Council meetings and Parliament sessions

has required greater activity by the Spokesman's group, which has regutrarly
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presented and commented on the Commissi-on's proposals on these occa-

siona.

In L97l the group also stepped up publication and distribution of
written information. Nearly 300 press handouts and some 500 Commission
replies to written parliamentary questions were issued. In addition, 890
Commission documents and other publications were selected and distri-
buted, on a daily or weekly basis, to 600 press addressees, economic
experts and diplomatic missions.
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4. Statistics: the Commission's progtamme

550. Early in 1971 the Commission submitted to the Council a plan of
action in the field of statistics fot the next few years. The development
and srengthening of the Community edifice, particularly in view of the
accession of the applicant countries, will cdll for a considerable extension
of the tasks incumbent upon Community institutions, and this wi,trl lead
to a gr€at increase in their statistical requirements. The Commission thete-
fore took this opportunity of providing a general view of statistical infor-
mation needs.

Activities in the statistica,l field should concentrate, in the near future,
first on the collection and treatment of data required by policies of a

synthetic nature (i.e. the economic, trade and moxetary policy, with special
reference to social and regional policy ) ; and secondly on the minimum
statistics needed for certain sectoral policies (home and foreign trade,
industry, agriculture, power, transport, research and technology ).

581. At,its session of 19 November 1971, the C,ouncil approved the three-
year progralune of social st"atistics drawn up by the Statistical Office.
This programme will ensure the ordely development of a coordinated body
of comparable wage statistics. For this purpose, two C-ommunity field
surveys were made in Membet States during 197I. One of these was an

enquiry into wage costs in trade and services during 1970-the first study
of its kind-and the other a pilot study into the wages of farm labourers.

In addition, the Statistical Office was able to cornplete preparations
for the renewal of two important Community studies, one concerning the
c''ost of manpower, and the other dealing with wage structures and distri-
bution in industry in 1972. At the Commission's request, the Council
therefore adopted the implementing regulations for these two surveys.
Two new features are included: for the first time, the manpowef,cost
enquiry will take account of small businesses with fewer than 50 wage-
eafirsrs, ard th€ salary-strrrcture study will cover office workers.

A special effort was made by the Statistical Office with regard to
the measurement of employment. The results of the Comm,unity's 1970
survey of labour forces have been published, and those for 1971 are in the
cours€ of processing. A basic revision of the concepts used and of certain
technical methods is being undertaken, with a view to irnproving the
quality of the enquiry planned fot 1973. This is expected to meet the
wishes expressed on several occasions by government experts from Member
States and by the two sides of industry,
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Homogeneous forecasts concerning the evolution of the working
populatio:n ii Community countries during the 1970-80 decade haVe been

caicu{ated and published. (These are trargely based on the Community man-

power surveys of 1960 and 1968')

WiUh regard to soaial protection, L97l was note'ilrorthy for the con-

tinuation of work on updating social accounts, and it has been decided to

publish these at regular intervals as soon as possible. In addition, the
-statistical 

Of{ice has undertaken two nsw tasks. The first of these, to

which the Council gave top priority by adopting the social statistics

programme, is concerned with the establishment of two sets of statistics;

on. shov.ing potential social security benefits and services, and another

giving the iyp., of benefits available in each country. Work has abeady

b.gnn on theie nevr series. The second new task is the exploitation, for
the first time, of the results of the enquiry into the "poaition and nature"
of injuries caused by industri,al accidents in the iron and steel branch,

552. In the coufse of the year, wofk continued on the exploitation of the

results of the inquiry into farm structures. A first series of five volumes

has been published, containing the "Recapitulative results" at the level of
the Comrmunity's 55 regions. Nine further volumes, containing results

for 199 administrative districts, are in the press.

More detailed ptocessing of survey material has been undertaken

to meet the growing information requirements arising from the common

agricultural policy, and to test the reference value of the survey data in
the context of a study of the natural evolution of structures'

Thr: Statistical C)ffice, in cooperation with the national statistical

institutes of the Mernber States, has carried out an inquiry into the overall
cost of private consluner goods, covering 420 basic articles. Figures were

obtained, during November L970, in shops of a,1'1 types situated in about

50 cities of the six Community countries..The results of th,is study enable

general conclusions to be drawn about the various levels of consumer pr,ices

among the Member States.

Much ptogress has been made in respect of equipment goods; the

selection and specifications of over one hundred products have been com-

pleted, and most of the corresponding prices listed.
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CHAPTER VII

COMMUNITY LAW

583. At the close of 
^ 

year whose main features on the political plane
have been the attempts to deal with the monetary difficulties that arose
and the conclusion of negotiations with the candidate countries, it may
be seen, so far as concerns the law, that Community law has made consider-
able progress, maintaining the strict continuit)' requisite in relation to the
Treaties establishing the three Eur6pean Communities. Cetain aspects of
this development deserve to be emphasized by way of inroduction to the
present Chapter. ..

Legislative activity has increased as new policies have been adopted
and existing policies strengthened. This is particulady true of the reform
of the European Social Fund.' Community rules which hitherto had not
been applied in any specific case were applied for the first time by the
Cornm,ission; for instance Article 86 of the EEC Treaty.' In addition, the
Court of Justice has settled important questions which had pteviously
given rise to controversy, particulady as regards the respective powers
of Member States and of Community institutions in the field of external
relations, the participation of agricultural management committees in draw-
ing up provisions implementing basic regtrlations, the vatlidity of Chapter VI
(supplies) of Title II of the Euratom Treaty, the direct applicability of
Cornmunity provisions and the effects that flow therefrom on the rights
of individuals. Finally, the basic characteristics of Community taw, partic-
ulatly its direct applicability and its supremacy in the event of conflict
with national provisions, have again been acknowledged by many superior
courts in Member States and particularly by the Belgian Court of Cassation.

L Sec.229.
2 Sec. 141.
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The task of preparing fo'r the enlargement of the com,munities has

necessitated an examination and detailed rwiew of all the rules which to'
gether constitute Comrnunity Law. l*glly, enlargement does not simpb
metan ttnat the ne$t Member States adhere to one or mote Treaties of $e
classica,l t'ype known to inrternational law but that they join and become

integrated in three Comrnunities with a legal syst€m and institutional
structufe of their own. This means that *re candidate countries accept

(subjct trc certain adjustments and certain tempofary exceptions set out in
the instruments of accession) the Treaties and their political objectives,

together with the vast mrm ef of provisions of all kinds adopted since the

Tisaties came into force and the policies 'adopted for developittg utd
strengfltefl,ing the three Cornmunities.

In rlhis conne{tion, the Commission considered it desirable to state

in the'final Opinion which it submitted to the Council Pursuant to
Aticles 98 of the ECSC Treaty. 237 of the EEC Treaty and 205 of the

Euratom 'Ireaty that "the basic attributes of the lega,l system created by
the Treatiles establishing the Communities ate the direct applicability o{
certain prrcvisions contained in the Treaties and of certain acts adopted by
the institutions of the Communities, the supremacy of Community law
over any national provisions that might be in conflict wi'th it and the

existence of procedures enabling Community law to be interpreted uni-
formly; that acressiron to the C.ommunities implies recogrftion of the
binding nature of these rules, observance of which is essential in order to
ensure the effectiveness and unifotmity of Community law"' Hout, indeed,
could it b,e othetwise ? The body of law created by the Treaties, regula-
tions, directives and decisions, as applied and interpreted by the Court of

Justice and atl the coutts of the Member States, will not, as regards its-nature, 
be changed 

", 
u ,"*lt of accession by the new States.
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l' Distinctive features of Communitv law

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Strengthening tbe legislatiae and badgetary pouers ol the European
Pailiament

584. The Council's decision of 21 April 1970 to replace financial contri-
butions from Member Stetes with the Community's own resources and
the Treaty of. 22 Apri 11970 amending certain budgetary provisions of the
Treaties establishing the European Communities, have made it clear that
the legislative and budgetary povrers of the European Par,liament need to
be strengthened. The Commission undertook to submit proposals on this
subiect within two years of ratification of the Treaty of. 22 Aptil 1970 as
regards increasing the Padiament's budgetary powers, and before the end
of 1,974 as regards increasing its legislative powers.r

The problem of what powers should be given to the European
Padiament must be seen in the general context of the development of the
Communities since the Hague Conference of 1 and 2 December 7969, tLrc
final con-r,muniqud of wtr,ich mentioned ( in point 5 ) an increase tn the Parlia-
ment's budgetary powers and the direct election of its member's by universal
suffrage. The much greater legal authority which by democratic vote would
attach to the Community decision-making process must, as a result thereof,
be considered and must prove itself against the background of an enlarged
Community that is in process of establishing economic and monetary union;
it raises the question of more balanced distribution of power as between
the different European institutions so as to ensure their flexible and
efficient operation.

585. Being fully aware of the impotance and complexity of the various
problems that are connected with any increase in the European Parlia-
ment's legislative and budgetary powers, the Commission felt that it
should form a group of fourteen independent specialists in constitutional
law and political science, five of them from countries which have applied
to join the Communities.' The group was given six months to draw up its
report. Its terms of referbnce include in particular an examination of
"all the considerations involved in increasing. the Padiament's powers;

(i) in the context of a gradual increase in the Community's power.4nd
of the transfer of certain prerogative powers from the institutioni of

lF*tb Gr*rol Report,sec. 545.
2 For the composition of the gtoup, see EC Balhtin 12-71. sec. 150,
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Mernber States to the institutions of the Community with the free

consent of al,l Member States;

(ii) in o:r&r to give the Community an efficient institutional systern;

(iii) in order to ensure that the Community's decisions are taken in the
fnarnework of a democratically elected lega,l authority;

(iv) taking into account the constitutional principles and practice of the

Mernber States of the Community".

Professor Georgss Vedel uras appointed chairman of the group of
experts.

The EEC's pouels oaer external relations

586. The question of the extent and exercise of the Cornmunity's powers

over cnternal relations has given rise to the Court's judgFent of 31 March
1971t in a case between the Commission and the Council which arose out
of the negotiation and conclusion by the Member States of the European

agreement concerning the work of crews of vehicles engaged in internatio'
nal road tran$port (AETR). Although rejecting the claim of the C-ommis'

sion for reasons arising out of the special circumstances of the case, the

Court in this important judgment has developed principles which rnake it
possible to draw the line dividing the powers of the C,ommunity from
those of the lvlember States. The judgment has already caused a consider-

able stir amongst commenta,tors.

The importaqce of the case lies especially in the fact that in the

abnence ol any provisions of the Treaty which expressly apply, ,the Court
was obliged to "refer back to the general system of Community 'law as

regards relatio,nships with non-mernbet States". Looked at ftom this point
of view, Article 210 of. the EEC Treaty, under which the Community has

"lega,l personality", co,nfirrns its capacity to establish contractual ties with
non-mernber States. It follows that in order to deterrqine what power the
Comrnunity has to conclude international agreements "it is necessary to
take into consideration the system of the Treaty as well as'its specific
provisions'". The powers of the Community are according'ly not confined
to thoae expressly conferred by the Treaty itself (Ardcles Il3 otd 238).
It makes it clear, in particular, that as common rules are introduced 'bnly
the Community is in a position to take over and fu,lfil, in respect of the
entire field of application of the Community legal order, obligations under-
taken uis-d-ais non-mernber States". From then onwards Member States

1 CJEC, 3l March 1971 (Commission a. Council, case22-70), Recrcil,1971, p.263.
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are to b€ uken to be precluded from entering with non-member States into
obligations which affect those rules. This was expressed by the Courr as

fol,lows "from that point onwards, one cannot, in applying the provisions
of the Treaty, separate the sphere of internal measures of the Community
from that of extemal relations". The contrary solution would be "incom-
patible with the unity of the common market and the uniform application
of Communitv law".

The reasoning of the Court is thus based on the pdnciple which was
even more cleady expressed in the decision of 14 December 1971r concern-
ing the validity of Title II, Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty, whereby
the, transfer to Community level of a matter which fell within the compe-
tence of individual Member States is the decisive factor. In conformity
with the saying "You cannot give something and keep it at the same time",
States which by treaty have agreed that a specific subject matter be dealt
with on a communal basis ( as in the case of harmonization of driving and
rest periods fot drivers of goods vehicles by virtue of Council Regulation
No.5$/69 of 25 March L9691, cannot c'laim back that pubject matter
and act freely in relation to it on the international plane.

587. The European Communities tend increasingly to participate in
various ways in the work of intetnational bodies, especial,ly in the negotia-
tion of multilateral agreements of international scope setting up'interna-
tional, oryanizations (GATT, UNCTAD, FAO, erc.), Such participation is
essential 'whenever the agreement concerns matt€rs falling wholly or in
part within the powers of one of the Communities. For, since the Member
States cannot bind the Community by their acts, the desire of the other
contracting parties to deal with a "valid" negotiator and a partner res-
ponsible for all the fields covered by the agreement, can only be satisfied
if the Community binds itself by negotiating and becoming part)' to the
agreemenf. Participat'ion by the Community is essential a lortiori in
nr4iters in respect of which the Community has sole treaty-making power,
to tEe exclusion of the Member States.

The Common commercial policy is obviously central to this activity
(Anticle ll1 of the EEC Treaty). This Community policy can be seen in
operation not only in the form of unilateral action and the conclusion of
birlateral agreements, but also at the level involving world-wide regulation
of international , trade. If the participation of the Europeran Economic
Community requires the conclusion of a trade agreement with non-member

t ClgC, la December 1971 (Commission a. French Republic, case 7-71).
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States or a,n international organization, the procedure to be folloured is that

laid down by Article 228 of. the EEC Tteaty. The Cornmission negotiates

en behalf of the Community, while maintaining close contact vrith the

Guncil (through the Committee for implementing Article 113), and it is

the Council which concludes the agreement in the name of the Community'

t8S. Oncr: the EEC has become a contracting party, the problem arises as

to how it should be represented in the organs of an ir:,ternational organ'

ization. I{ere principles similar to those which govern tlre procedure

of nbgotiation are applicable, namely, the Cornmission states and defends

the position of the Community. Even if the Community is not a contract-

lng party but nevertheless participates in the work o{ an international
organizatic'n, the Commission still acts as spokesman for the Com'munity.

In practice, intetnational bodies often deal with nnatters which are

not covetd (or are yet not fully covered) by the EEC's comm6n commer'

cial policy or by the ueaty-making power which the EEC derives from the

existence of common rules in a given field (Articles 75,238, etc.)' This
is tnre, f,or exampl.e, of the Inlernational Tin Agreernent adopted by the

United Na.tions Conference on 15 May 1970. Participation by the Com-

munity ,is not enough in such cases and the problem can only be solved

by securing the participation of the Community and of the Member States,

so that the rights and duties arising from the meaty or from membershi'p

of the organization are all covered, either by the Community's powers or
by the powers of the Member States. The consequences of this mixed
participatioar (Comrnunity and Member States ) ajfect the negotiation and

corrclusion of the agreement and also the representation of the Community
in the organs which the agreement may set up.

589. In the case of negotiationrs and also in the case of repres€ntation in
the otgans of an international organization, one possibi,lity would be to
have seven delegations-a delegation from the Community, rq>resented

by the Commission, having sole authority to act for the C,ommunity in
matters falling within the Community's powers and six national delega-

tions autkrrized to act in matters sti,ll falling within the'powers retained by
the Member States. For practical reasons, however, particulady because

mattens covered by the Community's commercial policy are o{ten closely

conn€ctd with other matters outside the Community's powers' anoth€r
procedure has also been used-a single delegation composed o{ represen-

tatives of the Commission and representatives of the six Member States.

Within this single delegation, the Commission's tepresentative states the

C.ommunity's point of view on questions failling within its powers.
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As in the case of an agreement made solely by the Community, the
EEC conc'ludes a mixed agreement by an act of the Council. As for the
conclusion of the agreement by the Member States, this is governed by the
constitutional provisions of each of them.

The position adopted by the Member States in international bodies
of an economic character on non-Community questions may nevertheless
fr,equently be particularly important for the Common Market, especially
when these questions are closely connected with fields coveied by the
Community's powers. As a result, the Member States must take joint
action in international otgantzatons of an economic chararter, in accordance
with Article 116 of the EEC Trcaty.' The implementation of this procedure
is not hindered by the fact that the Community is not a party to the
agreement nor a member of the organization, because the relevant questions
fall outside the Community's powers.

As a rule, practice is in accordance with the principles outlined
above. However, the Communities sometimes have difficu,lty in getting
States to deal vdth *rem and in particutrar to accept them as a contracting
party. This is mainly because some non-member Sktes are reluctant to
recognize the Community's international personality, or at least to recognize
its right to be a party to muititrateral teaties and to enjoy voting rights.
This problem exists particutra.rly in the sphere of the United Nations,
which only accepts States as members. The provisional arrangements
adopted to date, whereby the Community has the status of an observer,
cannot be regarded as wholly in accord with the EEC Treaty.

590. Vith particular reference to the Community's participation in the
work of international bodies on customs questions, attention should be
drawn to the Courrcil decision of 2I lune L97l,z accepting (subject to
three amendments) *re recomrnendation made by the Customs Coopera-
tion Council on 9 June 1970 for amendment of the nomenclature fot the
classification of goods in customs tariffs prescribed by the Brussels Convcn-
tion of 1"5 December 1950. By the same decision the Member States were
instructed to r€port their action promptly to the Belgian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, in accordance with the procedure prescribed by this
Convention. It will . be recalled that recommendations of the Customs

' ln lgZl tlre Commission made a proposal to tbe Counc il for adecision on joint
action by the N{ember States for-the negotiation of a convention on the inter-
national transport of goods, to take placd within the frame'uzork of tho UN Eco-
nomic Commission for Europe and IMCO.

2 Journal oficiel No. L 737, 23 June 1971, p. 70.
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Cooperraticrr Council o,nly enter into foroe rt th.y have not given rise to

objectimrs from the co'ntracting parties,'

Thisr decision is the first binding act in this field. It reflects the

development of customs law which is nbw largely a matter of Community
law. At the same tirne it i,Llustrates the situatiocr described above, showing

that *re strucbur€ and procedues ado,pted by many international bodi€s

do not take sufficient account of the development of the Community. O{

course, as the customs law of Member States has given way to the customs

law of the Community, the Community should be given the status of full

^ membqtship in international bodies dealing with customs questions, so

that it:canr participate with *re right to vote in the work of these bodies.

NATURE AND SCOPE OTF CON'IMIINITY IA\f

Dirc'ct applicability

591. In a, judgrnent delivered on 26 October l97l,r the Court held that
Artide 16 of the EEC Trvaty, taken in conjunction with Artidle 9, clearly

and prccisely prohibits the Member States from levying after the end o{

ttre first stage at the latest any kind d charge with an effect equrvalent to
customs duties on exports, and that this prohibition is not subject to any

qua,lification which would enable States to make its introduction conditio

"u[ 
,rpon the passing of any domestic legislation or upon intervention by.

the institutio,ns of the Community. By its vef,y naflrre, the prohibition'
produces direct effects in the legal relations between States and their
subjects. liince 1 January 1962, thercfore, the relevant Community provi'
sions have creatd rights for individuals which munioipal courts must

protect.

5g2. On tlle oth€r hand, the Court hew that Article 90(2) of the EEC
Treaty does not constitute an unconditional de capable of crerating indi
vidual tights which national judges must protect. It is tru€ that this pro-

vision declares that undertakings enrusted with the operation of serVices

of general economic interest or having the chamcter of a revenue-producing
monopoly are subject to the rules of the Tteaty, particularly the rules on

corry)etition. But this provision can only be implemented by striking a

r C.IEC,26 October 1971 (Eunomia di Porro t.Italian State; case 18-71).
, CiEC-, 14 July 1921 (Ministgre public luxembourgeois z. Muller and others,

case 10-7ll).
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balance between the need to protect the Community's interest and the
need to fulfil the specia,l purposes for which the undertakings were set

up. At the present stage of the Community's development, this balance
depends on the general economic policy pursued by the Member States,
under the suryeillance of the Commission, which retains its power to
addless the apptopiate directives and decisions to Member States under
Article 90( 3 ).

Relationship between Connunity lau and national law

593. The uniformity of C.ommunity law can only be ensured if its suprem-
acy over national laur is respocted. By its case-law the Court of Justjce
has gone a long way towards developing this supremacy,. a concept which
involves that Community law prevails ovet a subsequent national law. The
practice of national courts as regards the relationship between Community
law and national ,law is thus of decisive importance in this matter. For
this reason it should be srudied closely.

594. The judgment delivered by the Belgian Court of Cassation (First
Chamber) or 27 May l97I (Belgian State a. Fromagerie FranceSuisse
"Le Ski";r is particulady interesting because it deduces the supremacy of
Comrnunity law from the very nature of that law. In the first place, it
should be noted that the Coun did not regard a conflict between an

international treaty ( approved by Padiament ) and national ,law as a con-
flict between two laws. Consequently the principle lex posterior derogat
lege priori does not apply to a conflict between an international treaty and
a conflicting national law. T'he Court went on to deduce the supremacy of
an intetnational treaty from its very nature, provided that its ptovisions
have a direct effect in the national legal system. \?hat is true in the c4se

of an international treaty is even more true in the case of rules of Commu-
nity law, which, as the Court of Cassation said, constitutes a new legal
system in favour of which the Member States have limited the exercise of
their sovereign powers. This decision is all the more noteworthy in that
the Belgian Constitution does not at present contain any express provision
ensuting the supremacy of international treaties. As a consequence of the
supremacy of Comrhunitli law, the judge is "bound to refuse to apply pro-
visions of municipal law which are contrary to (a ) ptovision of the
tr€aty".

'A6 lrir.l a* fiibanasx pp.460-474(No.4750/1971) which also reproduces the
interesting submissions by the Procureur g6n€ral Mr Ganshof van der Meersch.
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595. Ma:ny German courts have already recognized the supremacy of Com-
munity law over conflicting national ,law.t The judgment given by the

Federal Constitutional Court on 9 June 1971' carries particular weight
because tFre Court held expressly that thete is no constitutional objection
to according supremacy to Community law over conflicting Getman law
(tax law in this particular case). After examining the question in depth,
the Court justified the supremacy of directly applicable Community provis-
ions on the ground that their function is to prot€ct individu,als. As the
Court sai<l, ".., German courts are also obliged to apply provisions which,
although derived from the povrers of an inderpendent non-national sover-

eign authority, produce, by virtue of the interpretation placed on them by
the Court of Justice of the European Communities, direct effects in muni-
cipal law, over-riding and replacing conflicting national law; it is onrly if
this condition is satisfied that dghts granted to the subjects of the Common
Market may be exercised". As regards the consequences of the supremacy
of Community law, the German Constitutional Cout has adopted a posi-
tion similar to that of the Belgian Court of Cassation-provisions that are

contrary to Community law cannot be applied.

In this connection, the important decision of the French Court of
Cassation (Criminal Chamber) of 22 Octobet 1970 (Administration des

contributions indirectes z. Ramel)8 should be mentioned. This decision
recognizecl that a Community regu,lation, an instnr,ment duly published
and having the force of an international treaty, had, in accordance with
Article 5i; of the Constitution, "an authority superior to that of ordinary
laws"l in this way the supremacy of Community law is recognized.

As :[or the Court of Justice of the Communities, its recent judgmenC
on a preliminary question raised by the President of the Turin Tribunal
reiterated that in accordance with the second paragraph of Article 189 of
the EEC 'freaty, a regulation, by virtue of its very nature and its function
in the system of sources of Community ,law produces immediate effects in
municipal law. Consequently, the directly applicable character of Comm,u-
nity regulations "precludes the application of arly legislative m€asure, even
if enacted subsequentily, which is incompatible with their provisions".

t noortf C,i*t R(port, p. 433 et nq.
2 77 A$enairtrcbafttdien.rt det Betriebs-Berdterc, p. 418-420 (Nos. 8-9/1971).

47 Zeitscbrift.far Zijlle and I'erbraacbsttctern, p. 303-304 (No. 10/1971).
3 86 lournal det tribunaax, p. 25-26 (No. 472617977) and 90 Garyttc da Palait, p,

33+336 (Nos. 6-711970).{ CJEC, 14 December 1971 (Politi !.Ita,lia;n Ministry of Finance, case 43-71).
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Secondary lap and the enlargenent ol the Connunities

,96. From the opening of the negotiations for accession, the pninciple
was laid down that the new Member States of the Community would have
to accept not only the Treaties and their political objectives, but also "the
decisio'ns of all kinds adopted since the Treaties came into force and the
policies ado,pted for developing the Communities".l As for the problems
which might arise for tlre new members in adapting to the new conditions
created by their entry into the Communities, solutions wou,ld have to be
sought in the adoption of transitional measures and not in the amendment
of existing rules.

The principle of full acceptance of the flouurn that constitutes the
Community has been given the widest scope. It does not simply mean that
the Member States accept the rules enacted by the institutions for the
C,ommunity as a whole and which make up the Community's secondary
law propelly so called-EEC and Euratom regulations, ECSC ger,eral
decisions, EEC and Euratom decisions and directives, ECSC recommenda-
tions addressed to all Member States and other decisions ( Beschliisse ) of
a general character. T,hese acts form only a parr of the Community's
"stock" which the new Member States will have to accept in order to be
in the same position as the present N{ember States. In addition, entry
into the Communities requires accession to various agreements which,
although not emanating from the institutions, are closely linked to the
Iife of the Communities or connected with their development--decisions
or agreements reached by teptesentatives of governments meeting in the
Council, conventions provided for in Article 220 of the EEC Treaty and
other conventions or agreements concluded by the Six inter se or with
non-rnember Stat'es. Similarly, a number of acts or expressions of intent of
a,ll sorts (declarations, resolutions, programmes of action, etc.) which are
not ailways smictly binding, but which nevertheless lay down principles or
express intentions or guidelines which the new Member States will have
to respect, have been adopted or made within the contex' of the Commu-
nities or in connection with their work.

597. But complex and delicate problems of implementation have arisen
despite the apparent simplicity of the principle of full accqrtance ot
Community ,law by the new Member Statesl on the practical side, the
sheer volume of work involved in listing, examining and evaluating the
relevant rules has been a great problem, To a vefy large extent, the work

r Hague communiqud, sec. 13,
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of preparing solutions to these problerns has falleq to the lot of the C,om-

mission, acting in cooperation with the candidate countries, on the basis

of instructions issued to it from time to time by the Council.t

Obvioush a number of acts forming part of the stock of the Commu-
nity, in the broad ,sense, have merely needed to be listed and, as regards

those whlich w€re not published in the offici,al. gazette of the Comrnunities
at the time, communicated to the candidate countries.

595. On the other hand, as regards the secondary law propedy so called,
three distinct questions have had to be solved.

T ran'sitional pro ui sion s

The general rule is that the whole of the secondary law wirll become

binding on the new Member States at the same time as the Treaty of
Acccssion, but for various economic, technical or political reasons transi-
tional measures have som€times been required. Often it has been a

question ,of postponing the entry into force of certain rules or laying down
a time limit for the enactment of municipal rules needed to give effect to
certain directives. Sometimes, too, the application of a particular act has

given rise to the adoption of transitional rules for the benefit of the candi-
date countries, which either correspond to those which the ptesent Member
States thr:mselves originally enjoyed or which take the form of new or
different provisions.

Anryendnents to certain prouisions

Experience has shown that the problems caused by the enlargement
of the Communities cannot always be solved merely by adopting the transi-
tional measures. Certain provisions obviously had to undergo permanent
amendme:nt, applicable both to the new Member States and to the whole
of the Community. A number of acts have had to undergo technical
adaptation which, without impairing the basic content and principles of
the rules, rvas necessary in order to adapt them to the new features of the
enlarged Communities. Two typical examples are, on the one hand, various
institutional provisions which will henceforth have to take into account the
presence of representatives of tbe new Member States in the committees
which they set up, and, on the other, t*re customs territory of the Com-

t On the procedure of the negotiations and the respective parts played by the Coun-
cil and the Commission, seetheFosrtb Ceneral Reporl, sec.337, and sec. 26 et nq.
of this G'eneral Report
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munrity, 'rfiich Regulation (EEC) No. 1496/68 of. zl September 1968'

defined for a Community of Six and which has to be enlarged to cover a

Community of Ten.

As these amendments have been included in the Act of Accession

and thus in a treaty, it was necessary to ensure by appropriate means that
the acts thus adapted retained their character of secondaty legislation and

remained subject to the modification procedures which are prescribed for
them in the Treaties establishing the Communities.

The interim period

-Final,ly, refercnce shou,ld be rnade to the problem raised by the
intermedi:ate period between signature of the Treaty of Accession and its
entry into force. Of course, as the Comrnunities are Iiving organizations
they could not accept a stand-still as regards theit legislative activities
during this period. Furthermore, as accession will not take place until a

later date than that on which the Treaty was signed, the Treaty had to
provide that all Community law existing at the time of accession would
be binding on the new Member States. In these circumstances, to safe-

guafd the legitimate interests of the new Member States in respect of acts

adopted during this interim petiod, a procedure for consultation with these

States prior to the adoption of acts required during this period had to be

sex up.

ENSUR.ING UNIFORM APPLICATION OF COMMUNITY LA\O

Perlorrnance ol tbeir obligations by Member States

599. The importance of the procedure for attacking breaches by Member
S,tates of the provisions of the Treaties, as a means of ensuring respect for
C,ommunity law, has already been examined in outline in the previous
General Report.s Being aware of how important this is, the Commission
rernains vigilant in ensuring that the States respect all their obligations.

During the period under consideration the Commission has brought
some fifty new actions in the EEC sector. In the ECSC sector, action was

taken on only one occasipn in 197I.

loorra o5r;r/ No. L 238,28 September 1968, p. 1.
2 Fomtb General Report, secs. 553 and 554.
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In the Euratorn sector the proceedings brought in 1970 gave rise to
a case brfore the Court which gave judgment on 14 December 1971. It
held that the Member State in question had failed to carry out its obliga-
tions unr:ler Title II, Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty by concluding
conrr.rcts for the supply of fissile material without resorting to the Supply
Agency.l

600. Durring the last t\rlo years, the number of cases of breaches which
could not be settled without proceedings being commenced and which the
Commission had therefore to refer to the Court of Justice, decreased
considera.bly by comparison with previous years. \Thereas eleven cases in
all were :referred to the Court in 1969,2 there were only two cases in 1970q
and the same nunber n 797I.a These figures scarcely enable general
concilusions to be drawn.

It is generally trtre to say that the Member States have taken action
within the approptiate time limits to comply with iudgments in which
the Court has held that they have broken their obligations under the EEC
Treaty. T'he Commission must, however, refer to one case which represents
an exception and whjch has provoked Parliamentary questions on several
occasions.b This breach is at the preserit time the subject of a new reference
to the Court of Justice.

EXTENSION OF TI{E COTIRT'S TU,RISDICTION

601. Two important acts were promulgated on 3 June 1971, which gave
the Court of Justice jurisdiction to interpret conventions envisaged by
Article 220 of. the EEC Treaty.6 These acts are in the nature of two proto-
cols, one relating to the Convention on the murual recognition of com-
panies anC legal llersons, signed on 29 February 1968, and the other relating

t ClnC, f+ Oecember 1971 (Commission a. French Republic, caseT-71),
2 See the Commission's reply to written question No.501/69 by Mr Vredeling,

Journal oLficiel No. C 73, 18 june 1970.
3 Case 8-70 (Becueil, 1970, p. 967 et seq.) and case 4-70 (Joarnal ffieiel No. C 22,

20 February 1970, p, 12) which was settled out of court.a Case 7-71 (Joarnal oficiel No. C 40,28 April 1971, p. 6) and case 48-71 (Journal
oficiel No. e 84,z3-August 1971, p. ll).

6 See written question No. 238/70 by Mr \Westettetp (Joarnal ofrciel No. C 138,

-18 
Nove mbei Q70, p. 12) and quLstions Nos. 454l7b, 1.3,Slil and 3l5l7l by

Mr Vredeling llyq*t o1f11el No. C 22,9 March 1971, p. 11, No. C 7a,24 July
!971, p. 19 and No. C 115, 13 Novernber 1971, p. 15). 

-

6 S_ecoxd General B.eport, sec.629; Tbird General Report, sec. 531 ; and Foartb General
Report, sec, 555.
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to the Convention on jurisdiction and the enforcement of civil and com'

mercial judgments, sign€d on 27 September 1968.

Article 2 of. the first protocol'reproduces Article I77 of. the EEC

Treaty without alteration; Article 3'makes applicable the procedural pro-

visions wFr,ich are to be followsd when the Court is requested to give a

preliminary ruling.

The second protocol contains certain variations on Article 177. These

variations concern the type and number of questions of interpretation
which may be raised when the Convention is applied and which relate
particularly to the jutisdiction of the coutts and tribunals trying cases

which involve matters th,at do not dhectly apply to the parties to the
dispute. The protocol provides that the right to ask the Court of Justice
to give a preliminary ruling on a question of interpretation is li,rnited, as a

rule, to appellate courts; courts of last instance arc obliged (as they are

by Article 177) to refer cases to the Court of Justice if a question of
interpreta,tion need,s to be settled before they can decide the case. Article 4
of the ptotocol contains an interesting innovation enabling ptoculears
g4niraux in Courts of Cassation, or any other entity designated by a con-

tracting State, to rder a question concerning the interpretation of t}e
Convention to the Court of Justice in cases where decisions by the courts

of that State conflict with the interpretation given either by the Court of

Justice or by a court of app€al of last instance in another State. This new
procedute is designed to clarify the law, and has no effect on the outcome
of the case which led to the Court being asked to give its interpretation.

The signarure of these two protocols rePresents a rnaior step towards
securing uniforrnity of the law in inter-Community legal relations governed

by the two conventions mentioned above.

TI{E SOURCES OF COMMUNITY LAV: ACTS OF THE INSTITUTIONS

602. As the Fourth General Report briefly indicated, thio.rt of Justice
gave two very important judgments at the end of Decembet 1970 concern-

ing the implementation of the secondary law of the Community.r

Since 1962 the Council has adopted<hiefly in the context of the
agricutrtura,l poli.y, but also in other fields-an increasingly important num-

I CIEC, 17 December 1970 (Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir-Getreide a. Koster,
czse 25-70, and Scheer p. Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fi.ir Gereide, case 30-70),
Recueil,1970, p. 1161 and p, 1197; Fourrlt General Rcport, sec. 556,
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ber of procedures for implementing basic regulations, which derogate from
the procedures prescribed by the EEC Treaty. In this respect, a distinction
shourld b,e made between proccdurcs 'urhere the Council itself adopts the
necessary iEplementing provisions and those where the power of imple-
menta'tion is exercised by the Commission; however, the Commission must
first consult a committee whose opinion influences the later stages of the
procedurr: (this is known as the management committee procedure and

,ule-making committee procedure).1

In the judgments mentioned above, the Court of Justice began by
accepting the legality of the Council's practice of itself adopting provisions
to implernent basic regulations pursuant to a procedure which derogates

from Anicle 43 of. the EEC Treaty. Only the main aspects of the field
requiring regulation need be enacted in accondance with the procedure
prescribe,C by that Article. Since this finding is deduced from a general
principle, one must assume that it is equally applicable to the other rules
in the EIiC Treaty which allocate porners.

The Court of Justice also approved the rnanagement comrnittee pro'
cedure, relying on the final wonds of Article 155 ot the EEC Treaty, which
authorize the Cou,ncil to delegate powers to the Commission to implernent
the rules enacted by the C.ouncil. Since such delegation is optional, the
Council rnay also require the Commission to exercise its delegated powers
in accordance with certain procedures. The management committee proce-

dure is one of those procedures; it does not distort the structure or
institutional balance of the Communitr'.

CONTENTIOUS P,ROCEEDINGS

603. As tegards the judicial protection of individuals, reference should
be made:first of all to a judgment delivered on 13 July 19712 n which t}e
Court of Justice confirms the position which it had previously adopted in
a judgment deliveted on 1 March t966.s The C.ourt of Justice had held in
that case that proceedingsfor failure to act, brought under Article 175(2)
ol the EIiC Treaty, are inadmissible if the Commission has reacted within
two months from the date on which it was called upon to act dnder
Article 169 of the Treaty and has informed the plaintiff of its reaction. In
its judgment of 13 July I97I the Court of Justice held that Article 175(l)

, Sritona Ct,oool Report, sec. 639 et rcq.I CJEC (I)eutschet Komponistenvetband z. Commission), case 8-71.
3 CJEC (L,utticke ,r Csmmission, case-z8-65), Recueil,7966, p.27;
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covers a failure to act which takes the fotm of a failute to adopt a position
or to give an opinion, but not the adoption of an act different from that
which the plaintiff considered desirable or necessary.

In addition, in a judgrnent of 26 October t97Lt the Court gav€ a

further ruling on the rules governing the admissibility of ptoceedings for
failure to act, brought by individuals under Article 175(3) of the EEC
Treaty. Such proceedings may only seek the adoption of individual acts.

They do not lie in respect of decisions of a general character which, by
reason of their form and nature, are not acts which could be addressed to

the plaintiff rvithin the meaning of the provision cited above.

604. Proceeding for annulment under Article 173(l) of the EEC Treaty,
according to the judgment of 31 March L977 mentiond. eatlrct,z ate not
limited to the categories of acts listed in Article 189 of the EEC Treaty.
They'lie in respect of all provisions adopted by the Community institutions,
regardless of theit nature or form, which are intended to produce ,legal

effects. The Court considers, in effect, that proceedings for annulment help
to ensure respect for law in the interpretation and application of the

Treaty, in accordance with Article 164 of. the EEC Treaty, and that it
would be conrary to the purpose of Article t64 to interpret the require-
ments of admissibility resuictively by limiting the scope of proceedings for
annurlment to regulations, decisions or directives.

The Court appears to be adopting the same line of reasoning when
it states that the requirement to give the legal basis and reasons "referred
to in Article 190 in the case of regulations, directives and decisions, could
not be extended to an act of such a special nature as the decision of
20 March 1970; that in truth, participation in the work of,the Council
has given the Commission all the legal guarantees which Article 190 aims

to afford to third parties affected by acts referred to in that Article".

It thus appears that in such cases, the incompleteness of an act

cannot be invoked as between institutions to contest the admissibility of
proceedings or to dispute th'e regularity of the act.

This jurisprudence is such as to enable the institutions to settle more
easily any funiamental conflicts which divide them.. But it does not
amount to recognition of any purely consultative function of the Court,
for the decision makes it quite cleat that the acts in question must be

intended to produce legal effects.

t CJEC (A,t*kprang a. Commission, case 15-71).

' CJEC (Commission a. Council, case 22-70), Recueil, 1971, p.263; see also sec.
586 of this Report.
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2. Interpretation and application of the basic rules of Community law

605. The past year has seen the development of a substantial amount of
case-law jin numerous fields, relating to the free movement of goods, the

common agricultural policy, the rules o{ competition and the social provi
sions of the Treaty.

FR,EE MOVBMENT OF GOODS

Free nouenent ol goods and rights attached to indastrial and commercial
property

606. Th,: judgment of 8 June l97L,t whose relevance to the law of com'
petition and to the limits on the exercise of rights that are protected in
the field of industrial and commercial property will be discussed later,' is

also of fundamental importance because the reasons given by the Court
for its de,:ision are based exclusively on the rules relating to the free move-

ment of goods inside the Common Market and not on arrangements fot
limiting competition or on a dominant position. It is true that these'rules
are addressed only to Member States, but they have also become directly
applic,abft: as from the end of the tansitiondl period at the latest. The
effeqt of the judgment is that individuals may invoke the limits which
Article 36 of the EEC Treaty places on the exercise of industrial and

commercia,l property rights, so that national rules or judicial decisions to
the contrary must give way to the Community des on ftee movement
of goods. In these circumstances, proceedings under Article 169 of the
EEC Treaty could be based on Article 5(2) o{ the Treaty and on the rules
relating to free movement of goods. The Court said exptessly that Article
5(2) "imposes a general obligation on the Member States, the specific
content of which in any particular case depends on the provisions of the
Trcaty or on the rules derived from it generally", Even though a Member
State's breach of Community rules might result not from an express legis-

lative or administrative provision, but only from its prevailing case-law,

the national legislature should still intervene to put an end to that breach.

As a result, full effect may be given to the principle of the supremacy

of Community law also in this field by means of a request for a preliminary
ruling or proceedings under Article 169.

I CJEC, [l June 1971 (Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft r. Soci€td Metro SB
GroBmiirkte, case 78-70).

2 Secs. 61li and 616.
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Free mouetnent of goods and inport or export licences

607. The judgment delivered on 15 December 1971 in joint cases 51 tcr

54-71 is also of great interest. It is clear from this decision that "even a

purely {orma[" requirement of import or export licences or any other
similar measures in intra-Community relations is, apart from the exceptions
allowed b.y Community law itself, incompa.tible with Articles 30 and
34(I) of the EEC Treaty.

The Court thus took the view that even the TLA system ( "every
license granted"), ie. the system wheteby licences are granted automatic-

"lly "od 
immediately whenever they are requested, constitutes a measure

having an effect equivalent to a quantitative resffiction on imports or
exports, as the case may be, and is therefore contrary to the rules on the
free movement of goods, at least when there is no special rule of Com-
munity law permitting it.

Tarill and customs proaisions

608. The judgrnent delivered in case L3-701 held that the application to
intr,a-Community uade of a duty which, before the Treaty came into force,
was levied only on similar national products, does not have the effect of
assimilating it to a customs duty or a charge having equivalent effect.

609. Having to interpret tafiff headtngs in the Common Customs Tariff
for the purposes of the common organization of agricultural markets or
other similar ffading arrangements, the Court has pronounced on the scope
of various tariff headings.z The last two decisions cited ate noteworthy

1 CJEC, 16 December 1970 (F. Cinzano & Co, a, Hauptzollamt Saarbriicken, case
13-70), Recaeil, 1970, p. 1089.

2 Farmyard poulry : CJEC, 8 December 1970 (Deutsche Bakels a, Oberfinanz-
direltion Miinchen, case 14-70), Recaeil,1970, p. 1001.
Chocolate in bulk : CJEC, 3 March 1971 (Firma A. L0tticke z. Hauptzollamt
Passau, case 51-70), Recwil,7971, p. 121,
Products under the heading 2006, with sugar added : CJEC, 17 June 1971 (Gebrii-
der Bagusat u, Hauptzollamt Berlin-Packhof, case 3-71).
Maize groats : CJEC, 14 July 7971 (Firma, G. Henck a. Hauptzollamt Emmerich,
case 13-71).
Brgken grains of millet ot mtize : CJEC, 14 July 1971 (Firma G. Henck a. Haupt-
zollamt Emmerich, cases 12-71 and 7471),
Dietary mayonnaise : CJEC, 24 November 1971 (Firma Kurt Siemers und Co.
a. Hauptzollamt Bad Reichenhall, case 30-71).
CJEC, 15 December 1971 (Firma Gervais-Danoie t, H^tptzollamt Miinchen
Schwanthalerstrasse, case 77 -7 1).
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because, at any rate as far as German'law is concerned, they rccognize the

permissibility of the "Verbind,liche Zalltatifauski.infte" (official informa'
iion binding the administration) mentioned in Article 2) of the German

customs .[aw.

Fina,lly, the judgment in case 2l-7LL confirrns that for the purposes

of interpreting the nomenclature of the Common Customs Tariff it is

possible to ,rri ,u, 
" 

basic vrork of reference the "exp,lanatory notes" issued

by the C,ustoms Cooperation Council at Brussels, and stresses that Mem'
ber States urere authorized by Regulation No. L9/62 to fix qualitative

criteria of a su,pplementary a,nd restrictive character for purposes of gan'ting
re{unds on the el<port of cereals and cereal products.

National monopolies

610. The concept of "monopoly" within the meaning of Article J7 of
the Treaty is interpteted very widely by the Court, and includes indirect
ot de fa,ito intervention by States in trade between Member States 'and
also inte,rvention whereby States merely influence such ttade without
controlling or directing it.a Morever, Article 17 does not apply only to
imports and exports which form the immediate subject-matter of the

monopol'y; it also covers any action connected with the existence of the

monopol'y which might affect uade between Member States whether in
relation to the products subject to the monopoly or not' Thus the impo-
sition of a chatge on the importation of a product may be a measure

prohibited by Article 37(2) (same judgment). The prohibition in Arti-
cle 37 (2), however, only covers new measures whic'h create or enhdnce

discrimination between subjects of the Member States as regards access

to supplies or outlets, or which restrict the scope ol the provisions relating
to the elimination of customs duties and quantitative restnictions' Accotd-
ing to the Court (in the same judgment) this does not hold true of a

measure which imposes on imported products a charge previously levied
only on similar national products which were subject to a monopoly, but
w,ithout making the imported products ;liable to a heavier charge than
national products.

t qfEC, 15 December 1971 (Firma Heinrich,P. Brodersen GmbH a' Einfuht- und
Vbrratsstelle fur Getreide und Futtermittel, case 21-71).

t CJEC, l[6 December 1970 (F. Cinzano & Co' v. HauPtzollamt Saarbriicken, case
73-70), Rccrcil, 1970, p. 1089.
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COMMON AGRICULTUML POLICY

Relationship between tbe common agricaltural policy and tbe rules ol
competition

. 611. The establishment of a system ensuring that competition is nor
distor,ted and the creation of a common agricultural Boli.y are both genera,l

objectives of the Treaty. However, taking into account the particular
impottance which the Treaty attaches to the ,latter objective, the rules of
com'p€tition only apply to agricultural products to the extent determined
by the Council, account feing taken of the objectives set out in Article J9.
Tftrus, according to the Court,r the ap. plication of protective measures,
in the form of a limitation of imports from non-member States, may prove
necessary in order to prevent serious disturbances on the market in agri-
cultural products which might endanger the objectives of Article 39: in
these oitcumstances an express stateme_nt of the reasons for these measures

with reference to Articles 85 and 86 is not absolutely necessary. Moreover,
as the same judgment emphasizes, although it is true that a system of
impotii,licences, issued on the basis of specific quantities, may affect com-
petitioh by freezing pre-existing commercia,l relations with non-member
States, i.t is equa,lly true tlrat the determ,ination, on the basis of objective
cri'tetia, of the quantities which are allowed to be'imported, avoids discri-
f,rination between those to whom import licences are issued by reason of
their precxisting commercial relati,ons with non-member States. The Court
came to the conclusion that this type of system distorts competition to the
least extent.

The systen ol import and export certilicates

612. Imports and exports of products subject to organization of markets
involving a pricing system require the issue of an import or export certi-
ficate. The grant of this certificate obliges the parties concerned to carry
out the transactions for which they requested the certificate. The giving
of a security guarantees this obligation. Taking into account the adjust-
ments provided for, particulady in cases where the intended imports or
exports are preventd by lorce taoieure from being effected, the Courtz
recognizes the necessary and appropriate character, and hence the legality,

I CJEC 13May 1971_(NV International Fruit Company z. Commission, joint cases
41 to 4470), Recteil, 7977, p. 417., CJEC 10 March 1971 (DeutscheTradax y. Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fi.ir Getreide
und Futtermittel, case 38-70), Recaeil,l97l, p. 745.
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of this s)rstem of providing security. Its purpose is to ensure that the

Cornmunity and the Membet States have .an accurate knowledge of the
intended transactions, which is indispensable not only for statistical pur-
poses, but also in order to make possible the forecasts required fot judi
cious use of the intervention machinery designed to guarantee the operation
of the pricing system. Bearing in mind that requests for cerdficates are

made voluntarily, the system of providing security is the most appropriate'
Comparicl with other systems it has the double advantages of simplicity
and iffectiveness. As for the costs arising ftom the provision of security,
they are not, in the Court's opinion, excessive 4nd are clearly a normal
cons€querrce of the system of regulating the market in the public interest.

Prctectiitt medsures appticabte to the agricultural sector

613. Aunrding to the judgment delivered on 11 Februaty l97l in case

)7-70,r ,A,rticle 226 continued to apply untijl the €nd of the transitional
period to the agricultural sector also. The Court held that the arnbit and
period of validity of Article 226 arc not affected:

by the existence of protective cl,auses contained in tlre agricultural
regrulations (bearing in mind the specific character of these protective
meinures and the fact that they relate only to trade with non-menaber

States );

or lby the existence of Regulation No. 653/68 of 30 May 1968 con-
cerning the cond.itions {or alteration of the value of the unit of
acqrunt used in the common agricultural policy;

or by the tact ilrat Regulation No. 3'04168 af 27 J:ur;,e 1968
establishin:g a common organization of the market in milk and mirlk
prcrducts had put an end, as far as that sector was concErned, to the
trarrsitional r6gime presctibed by other regulation for particular sec-

torr; of agriculture. According to the Court the fact that this regula-
tion prohibits the collction of any customs duties or charges having
equLivalent effect in the agricultural sector does not mean tlnt the
app,lication of a general provision of the Treaty, such as A*icle 226,
is to be restricted.

In another cad alfrcting tfie fruit and vegetable s€ctor, the Com-
mission 'ri'as held to be authorized to take protective measures affecting
imports from non-membet States in order to deal with serious dis'turbances

1 CJEC 11 February 1971 (Rewe Zenttale des Lebensmittels-Grosshandels z. Haupt-
zollamt llmmerich, case 37-70), Recaeil, 1971, p.23.

, CJEC 13 May 1971 (NV International Fruit Company r. Commission, ioint
cases 41 to 44-70), Recueil,1971, p. 477.
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in the market or the danger of such disturbances even if it finds that
difficu,lties in marketing produce exist only in certain Member States.
Such a situation still concerns the whole of the Common Market "whose
machinety for stabilizing prices is based on the financial participation of
atrl the Member States and on a responsibility extending to the whole of
the Community".

However, according to the same judgment, the protective measures
authorized by Regulations Nos. 2513/69 and 2514/69 are lawful only in
so far as they are suictly necessary for achieving the objectives of Article
)9 and cause the minimum possible amount of disruption to the function-
ing of the Common Market; in the present case the Commission was held
to be entitled to prefer a system of import licences which, although not
expressly provided for in the basic regulation, was less restrictive than the
tota,l cessation of imports from non-member States which was perrnitted
under that regulation.

THE RULES OF COMPETITION

(Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty)

614. The jud,gment delivered on 18 February L97l n case 40-701 gave
the Court an opportunity to make clear that the provisions of the Treatv
apply to restrictive practices which originated before the Treaty carne inro
force but which continue to be effective after that date.

A judgrnent of 6 May 19712 confirmed the Court's previous rulingss
that the prohibition in Article 85 relates to agreements which, on the basis
of a col,lection of objective legal and factual cireria, make it possible to
infet with a sufficient degree of probability that they may exercise a direcr
or indirect influence, actual or potential, on trade between Member States
in a way which might obsruct the unification of the market. In this
resp€ct, the validity of an agreement depends on the actual circumstances
to which it relates. Thus, according to the Court, "an exclusive dealing
agreement may escape the prohibition of Article 85 ( 1 ) if, taking into
account the parties' weak position on the market for the relevant products
in the geographical area covered by the agreement, it is not capable of

t CJEC 18 F"bruary 1971 (Sirena u. Eda,case 50-70), Recaeil,7971, p. 69.
: qJ q 6 May 7977 (Cadillon a. Hoss, case 1-71), Reuteil,1977,p.357 .t gJqg 30-June 1966 (St6 Technique minidre a. Nfaschinenbau-Ulm GmbH, case

56-6s), 7966, p. 338.
CJP^C_9 July 1969 (Franz Vrilk a. Spd Ets Vervaecke, case 5-69), Recteil,1969,
p.295.
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detracting'from the rea\ization of the objectives of a single market between

States, even if it creates absolute territorial protection'.. This is true

a lotrtiori where such ,an agreement does not prevent tlird parties from
making parallel imports into the relevant territory or the deailer from
re-exportirlg the goods covered by it."

615. The C,ourt, in two casesl of outstanding irnportance, also ruled on

the telationship betwben Articles 85 and 86 and the exercise of exolusive
deali,ng rights conferred by national legislation as regards industrial and

comrnercial property. It re-aff,irmed, in the context of trade marks law
and the law relating to a right similar to copyright, the principles which it
hart developed in its judgment af. L3 July 1'9662 and, in the context of
patents, in its judgment of. 29 February i968.s Articles 85 and 86 of the
EEC Treaty do not affect the actual existence of rights conferted by the
laws of a Member State in respect of industrial and commercial property.
As the-y are created by law, these exclusive rights do not as such possess

the elements of agreement or concerted action covered by Artide 85.

Nevertheless, the way in which such rights are used rnay bring them
within the prohibition contained in Article 85(1) if the use to which they
are put forms the subject-matter, constitutes the means, or is the resu,lt of
restrictive practices which have the effect of fragmenting the market
between Member Stbtes.

Thurs Aticle 85.ripplies if a trade mark is used to preventthe impor'
tation of goods originating in other Member States and bearing the same

trade mark, in circumstances where the holders of the trade mark acguired
it ( or the right to use it ) under agreements concluded among themselves
or with third parties.

As :regards Article 85, the mere fact that.the holder of an exclusive
right, such as that held by a manufacturet of sound tecordings or by the
holder of a trade mark, is in a position to prohibit thitd parties from selling
goods covered by the right in the territory of a Member State does not,
in the Court's opinion,r justify the conclusion that he enjoys a dominanl

1 CJEC 18 February 1971 (Sirena a.Bda, case 40-70), Recueil,7977,p,69. CJEC
8 June 1971 (Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft a. Soci6t6 Metro SB GroB-
miirkte, case 78-70).

'2 CJEC 13 July 1966 (Ets Consten and Grundig-Vetkaufs-GmbH a. Commission,
ioint cases 56 and 58-64) Recwil,1966, p. 430.

s CJEC 29 Februaty 1968 (Parke, Davis and Co z. Probel, Reese, Beintema-
Interpharm and Centrafarm, case 24-67), Rccaeil, 7968, p. 82.

a CaseJ 40-70 and 78-70, akeady mentioned. The judgment of 29 Februaty 1968
(Parke, I)avis and Co, case 24-67), abeady mentioned, points the same way,
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position. Article 86 implies also that the undertakings concerned must,

acting on their own or together with other undertakings, hlve_ the power

to pievent effective competition on an importau^t part of , the market,

taking into account in particular the possible existence and strength of

producers or disuibutors selling like ot comparable goods.

In this respect, the court pointed out that the question whether a

manufacturer of 
-sound 

recordings holds a domi,nant position should be

answered ,by examining whether the recording musicians had made exclu-

sive contracts with him, the popularity of these musicians on the market,

the scope and duration of thiir conuacts and the possibilities that other

manufaiturers of sound recordings might have of obtaining compbrable

performances.

As to whether such a person is guilty of abusing a dominant prisi
tion, the di{ference between the ptice charged and the price oJ the product

re-imported from another Member State is not 'necessarily enough to

estarbfrsh that he is guilty. Nevertheless, in the absence of objective justifi-

cation, this difference may, by its size, constitute decisive evidencc of

suc,h abuse,

616. The judgment delivered in case 78-70 is of major irnportance for the

interpretation of the EEC Treaty as regatds the exercise of rrights protec'

ting industrial property in the common market. It follows a series ot

judgrnents delivered in this field-consten and Grundig: cases 56 to
'Sg-Zq, 

Parke, Davis and Co: oase 24-67, Siteoa: case 4O-70-and goes

further than these judgments on one fundamental point, Until this judg'

ment, the Court oi Justice, like the national courts which had rcferred

cas€s ro it, had ruled on rhe compatibirlity with the EEC Treaty of the

exercise of national rights protecting industrial propetty, with pafticular

reference to the Treaty's rules of cornp€tition (Amicles 85 and 86). In
this respect it had established a distinction to the effect that although the

existence of rights protecting industrial propefty was not affecte_d by the

EEC Treaty, th. rul.t of competition may apply to the exercise of them.

The request by the obedandesgericht Hambufg gave the court the

opportunity to rute on the question whether, in addition to the rules ol

cornpetition, other provisions of the EEC Trcaty (Articles 5(2) and 36)

lirnii the exercise of rights protecting industtial pfoperty. The present case

raised the question whlther a ho,lder of such a right is entitled, under the

"territorialiiy pdnciple", to an injunction prohibiting the re-importation of

products originating in one Member State and sold in another Member
-State 

with his consent (i.e. legally). The Court held that "it is contraty to
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the nrles prcviding for free circulation of goods inside the common market

fror a marufacturef of sound recordings to use his exclusive right under

the legislation of a Member State to market the protected goods, as a

means oliprohibiting the marketing within that Member State of products

which had been sold by him or with his consent in another Member State,

on the sole ground that such marketing was not effected in the tenitoly
of the fir:st Member State".r

The Court deduced this ccinclusion in particular from Article 36 of
the EEC Treaty. It confirms that Article 16 protects the existence of sucfr

rights, but emphasizes that restrictions on free movement based on the

ni.d to protect industrial and commercial property are only admissible "if
they are requisite for the protection of rights which constitute the speific
subject mattet of that property". A iudicial decis'ion based on the principle

of territoriality, prohibiting goods originating in one Mem,ber State from
being re-imported from another Member State is, according to the iudg'
ment, contrary to the fundamental objective of the Trcaty which seeks to
merge national markets into a single rnarket; "this purpose could not be

achieved if subjects of Member States were able to fragment the market

and introduce arbiUary discrimination ot disguised restrictions into rade
betwcen Member States".z

Tbe result of the judgment is that from now on it will no longer be

necessary, in proceedings brought before national courts, to prove the

existerrce of the conditions requited by Articles 85(1) and 86 of the

EEC Treaty, in order to obtain a finding that it is contrary tothe Treaty
to use industrial and commercial property dghts as a means of preventing
goods originating in one Member State from being re-imported ftom
another Member State. Such conduct is in any event conmary to the rules

nelating to'free movement of goods.

Articles 85(1) and 86 however continue to retain their importance.

Tlrey p'rovide t]re basis fot action taken by the Commission under Regula-

tion No. 1.7 against undertakings which, as parties to agreements lirniting
competition or as holders of a dominant position on the market, use rights
protecting industria,l property to divide national markets.

The Court's judgment concetns a right similat to copyright held by
a manufactu,rer of sound recordings. The Court, in its judgment, assumed

I CJEC 8 June 1971 (Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft z. Soci6t6 Metro SB
Gro8miirkte, case 78-70).I Sec. 606.
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that a righ,t similar to copyright may be covered by Article 36 i.e. that it
oonstritutes "industrial or commercial property". The Cornmission concluded

that the interprctation given by the Court must apply a lortiori to other
rights such as patents.

617. In its judgrnent of.25 November 19711 the Court confirmed a num-

ber of positions taken by the Commission in several of its decisions applying

the rules of competition:

th,us tlre relationship between two companies, one of which enjoys

no economic independence of ttre other, cannot be taken into account

in order to determine the validity of an orclusive dealing agreement

between the subsidiary and a third party;

ryun, rhe fast that an undbrtaking is situated in a non-member State

does not prev€nt *re application of Article 85(1) of the EEC Trcaty
if *re 'ag€ement prrrduces effects within the comrnon market'

Above all, the Cout ruled that an exclusive agreement between a

producer from a non-member State and a distributor established in the

Co*mo. Market is subject to the prohibition contained in Article 85 of
the Treaty, if its legal or practical effect is to prevent the distributor from
re-exporting the goods in question to other Member Statos, or to Prevent
such goods from being importod from other Mernber States into t]1e area

covered iby the agreement, and from being distributed there by persons

other than the dealer or his customer$; in particular, this last conditio,rr

is'fulfil'led if the dealer can prevent parallel ,imports from other Member

States into the territory covered by the agreement, under the combined

effects of the agreement and of national laws relating to unfair competition.

By so ruling, the Court extended the principles which it had deve-

loped in the Sirena and Deutsche Grammophonz cases to national laws on

nnfnir.o-p.tition. Such a step wa6 certainly predictable, since the right in
question does not confer specific ptotection comparable to that afforded

by the law of trade marks, patents or copyright to the holder of the

mark, the proprietor of the patent or the author'

th. Coott has thus clearly fixed the'limits within which exclusive

sales agreements may be exploited within the common market.

t CJEC ,5 November 1971 (Beguelin v. SA Import-Export and Marbach, case

22-7r).
2 Cases-40:70 and78-70 already mentioned'
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Und.ertakings entrusted uith tbe operation ol seruices of general econonic
interest

615. Article 90(2) of. the EEC Trtaty permits of cert'ain exceptions to
the application of the rules of the Treaty (particuladythe rules of compe-

tition) ,in the case of undertakings entrusted with the operation of .services
of generaL economic intereEt o,r which have the chatacter o{ a fevenue'
raising mono,poly. In the panicular case in which judgment w\as given on

14 Jaly 1,971,r the undertaking in question was responsible both for
cpnstructing and for operating a river port, enjoying certain privileges in
orde'r to perform its tasks and for this putpose maintaining close links
with pub,lic authotities.

SOCIAL PROVISIONIS OF TFIE T]R,EATY

619. Article 119 of the EEC Treaty, which lays down the principle that
men and women should receive equal pay fot equal work, extends the
concept of "pay" to cover all benefits, whether in cash or in kind, present

ot future, if they are paid by the ernpLoyer to the wotket, albeit indirectly,
by reason of his employment. Asked by the Belgian Consei,l d'Etat to rule
on the guestion whethet a retirement pension.granted as a social security
benef,it, :financed by contributions from workels and employerg and by
State subsidies, constitutes a benefit paid indirectly by the ernployen to the
worker by rvason of *re latter's employment, the Courtz said:

"Although benefits in the nature of social security paymerr-ts are not
entireb {oreign, in principle, to the concept of pay, this concept, as defined
in Article 119, cannot be regarded as inc,luding social security schemes or
benefits ,such as retirement pensions direcdy regulated by law, which
exclude any element of agreement within the undertaking or professional

sector concerned and which apply compulsolily to general categories of
workers".

Ev,en if employers contribute to the financing of such schemes, t"hirs

is more {'or reasons of social policy than as a consequence of the employ-
ment relationship, so that their participation does not constitute even an

indirect '{:orm of payment. Besides, the worket'benefits from the system

t CJEC 1-uly 797I (Ministdre public luxembourgeois a. I\fullet and others,
case 10-71).

' CJEC 2!i May 1971 (Defrenne a. Belgian State, case 80-70), Reneil, 1977, p. 445.
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not by virtue of his employer's conributions but because he fulfils the
legal conditions required for receipt of benefits.

Dscriminatoty situations which may result from the implementation
of such schemes ( the present case dealt with the exclusion of air hostesses
from the pension scheme arranged for the benefit of air crews ) therefore
fa,ll outside the terms of Article 119.

Supplies of ores and nuclear lael lor Comnunity consumers

By a judgnent delivered on 14 December t97lL the Court of Justice
brought to an end a dispute which had lasted {or several years between a

Member State and the Commission concerning the application of the
provisions of Title II, Chapter VI of the Euratom Treaty regarding the
surpply of ores and nucleat fuel to consumers in the Community.

It will be recalled that Article 76(2) of. the Treaty prnovides that
seven years after the entry into force of the Treaty (i.e. L lenuary L965)
the Council may confirm the origind version of Chapter VI or, failing
such confirmation, must adopt new provisions.

Since then, various factors have preven'ted the Coirncil from settling
the question one way or the other and the Government in question drew
the conclusion that Chapter VI had lapsed and that Member States were
corsequently released ftorn the obligations imposed on them by the rele-
vant provisions.

The Court rejected this argument with the general remark that
"the lapsing of provisions of the Treaty is not to be presumed", and other-
wise relied mainly on an interpretation of Article 76 of the Treaty in the
light of the lega,l nature of the Community and of the permanent function
confurred on the Community by Article 2(d) which dealt with the sector
in question. In this connection the Court observed that any failure by
the Council to exercise its powers under Article 76(2) "cannot have the
effect of undoing the ties which the Member States have agreed to
establioh arnong themselves, not of destroying the obligations thereby
creatd for each of them".

1 CJEC 14 December 1971 (Commission a' Ftench Republic, case 7-71).
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3. Infotmation or\ the development of Community law

620. Theimpact of Community law gfows to the same extent that trade

i,ncreases and tther activities develop in the Communities. Comprehensive

information on the development of Community law in all Mem,ber States

is indispensable (or severa'l reasons.

First of all because the chances of businessmen making futrI gse of

all the prossibilities of the Common Market are olosely bound up w,ith

their having a good knowledge of its machinery and ways of working'
Theu. matters aie contained in a host of documents, ffeaties and secondaty

law, a good knowledge of which will thus help to dismantle frontiers.

But accurate information on the legal aspects of the c,ommon Market

also ensures that the development thereby enaouraged will be harmonious'

This means that persons subject to Community law and thei'r advisers must

know how to avoid pfactices which are illegal undet that law. This again

means that national coufts and adrninisffative bodies rnust be ;able to
ensutre that major decisions are implemented fairly and that the measunes

taken to give effect to them are applied uniformly.

Finally, improved knowledge of developments in Community law

witrl mak,: for rt"bllity in the effect which national influences have'on the

actual creation o{ C,ommunity law. Fof instance, the principles Wotked

out by research at university level and the questions raised in reguests by

national coutts and tribunals for preliminary ru'lings constitute i,mportant

aontfibutions from the national law plane to the formation of mends and

to the finding of solutions in Community law.

C,onsequently, since Community law is based on reaties and on

action ,takon by -."trr of legal insruments, the progress made in building
Europe wi'll depend to a considerable extent on how fully these various

mattirs are appreciated and on proper use being made of the possibilities

by judges, politicians, officials, businessmen, and all those subject to Com-

munity law and their legal advisers'

These considerations have guic{ed the action taken by ttre C-ornmis-

sion in this field. This action, which has often been taken in cooperation

with the other institutions, has concentrated on three fields-participation
in legd studies, visits fot purposes of information, and the setting up

of a documentation system.
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621. Representatives of the Commission, particularly of its Legal Service,
have taken part regularly in the imporrant work of the kgal Affairs
Comrnittee of the European Parliamenr.

Verious aspects of Community law have been studied at several
colloquia and serninars--{ompetition law in Turin in February, transporr
law in Bad Ems in April and in Grenoble in May, agricultural law in
Brussels in May and in Luxembourg in October, and tax law also in
Brusssls in May. The legal problems raised by cerrain policies of the
Eurqlean Community have been examined at severa,l rneetings-industrial
policy in Rome in May, investment policy in Brussels in October and
technological policy in Nice in December. The legal aspects of the ques-
tions raised by freedom of establishment in the rnedical professions
appeated on the agenda of a congress held in Rome in Jdne. The problems
taised in French administative law by the apptrication of Community law
werc the subject of a colloquium held in Strasbourg in October. A round
table di.scussion on the conflict of pgwers between Member States and
the Eurcpean Communities as rega,rds the conclusion of international
agr€efrrents uras held in Genoa a,lso in October. The constitutional pro-
blems raised by an economic and monetary unicin were studied during a

mlloquium organized in November in Bad Godesberg. Representatives of
the Comrn ssion's Legal Service took part in all these meetings.

Special efforts have been made to provide information follegal
circles in the countries which have applied to join the Communities. The
problems which will arise upon application of .Cornmu,nity ,law to these
countries were $tudied at rnany meetings oryanizxd, inside and outside the
Community with the participation of lawyers from the Commission--at the
University of Reading in January, at the colloquium of Scandinavian
lawyers in Brussels in February, at a meeting of the Narional Association
of Norwqian Advocates in Sandefjord in May, in C.openhaeen in August,
in Mannheim and Cambridge in September and in london fur June and
November.

622. A visit by the members of the Legal Committee of the Bundestag
in November prov,ided an opportunity for a fruitful exchange of views on
a certain number of Community problems on that C-ommittee's agenda.

The Commission has maintained its contacts with the judiciary in
various'eountries and with officials responsible for the application of
Com,munity law in the Member States.
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A group of pupils from the Em[ nationale d'administration, Paris,

visited tlo C"mmiision and the Coutt to study the legal ptoblems raised

by the implementation of the treaties establishing the Communities.

The commission was also visited by groups of judges from thb coufts

of Nordrhein-lwestphalen and by uainee iudges from the courts of padgn'

Wtirttemberg, Schlieswig-Holstein and Koblenz. Similady, visits for the

purposes of information to the Commission and to the Court of Justice
ir, Lo*"*bo,rrg wete organized fot prospective French judges frcm the

Cenue rLational d'6tudes judiciaites. In arranging contacts with these

circle, the Commission pays special attention to meetings and periods oI

tra,ining organized by thi Court, like those in March, May and October

for jufues lrom the six Me,mbet States and for a group of lawyers firom

Comm,tnity counuies, ot the visit to Luxembourg in February by a group

of senior British judges.

In addition, many visits to the Headquarters of the Communities

have been made by groups of members of Padiament, officials, plactising

lawyers and academics, during which members of the Legal Service explain'

ed variours aspects of the development and application of Com,rnunity [aw.

Here, too, several meetings with British, Danish and Norwegian yaflia-

mentar,ians and university teachers deserve particular mentiori.

The Commission has also received trainees, students and research

workets who are working on Communi'ty law and wish to meet officia[s

cr to receive guidance conc€rning the choice of research topics.

623. Progress has also been made towards an automated documentation

system foi Commrrnity law. An initia,l prograrnme for recording rulea ot
C,omrnunity ,law has been undertaken; this will make i possible to assess

at the prrssent time how useful the system 1n4y be and whether, as is

contemplated, it should be extended, The conclusions reached by the

Ministem of Justice at their {irst meeting on 3 June in Luxemboutg, which
was rnarked by a broad spirit of coop€ration, have greatly encouraged the

C-ommissiion to continue in its effons.

In this field, the Council has emphasized the general'i'nterest which
it takes in there being an automated documentation system for legal docu-

ments and the need to coord,inate the work undertal<en in the Member

States ot at Community level. In this way it should be possible to enrsure

that technical bariers in the in{ormatio'n tetrieval field do not add to the

di'fficu,trties alteady existing as a result of differences in the legal systems.
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In this context the Ministers sressed that it is essential tihat contact

between the officials responsible fot automated documentation systems in
the Membet States be established and improved so as to ensute that the

national systems are compatible.

,'Futhermore the Council has insisted, as regards Commrrnity law,
on the need for making sure that the Community syste.m of rrutomated

documentation and the national systems are compatible, that the proper
persons or bodies in the Mernber States have access to the documentation

and that unnecessary work and duplication of effoit are avoided'

As regatds the work undertaken by the Commission since 1967, the

Council has invited it to prepate in close collaboration with all the Com-

munity institutions concerned a comprehensive review of the results

obtained to date and of the projects to'be undertaken in the future. The

report will serve as a basis for the subsequent work of the Council.
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. 
TABLE 24

Iflork of the C,outt of Justice n L97l

A-Neu cas;es

Totel: 96

(a) Procee,lings broaght by the Commission against a Menber State under

Articl,e X69 ol tbe EEC Treaty and Article 145 ol the Euratom Treaty: 2
1 concerns the.Euratom sectot,
1 conoef,ns the custorbs unircn.

(b) Proceedings brought against a Commtnity institation : 77

1 corlcsrns soci-al questio'ne

5 corrcem the common agricultural policy,
I cotrcern competition,
1 concrrns the custorns union,
1 conoerns trdnsport,

Reqlests by national courts lor preliminary ralings ander Article 117 of tbe

EEC Treaty: 37

2 concern compe-tition,
23 concem the interpretation of c'ommunity provisions in *re agricultural sectot'
(9 oli theee"cnncern the tariff dassification of agricultural products),
5 concern the customs union,
6 con'cetn the interptetetion of the regulations on social seorrity for migrant
workers,-
I concerns ffansport,

Proceeding! brougbt by stall against tbeir institutions (personnel administra-
tion):46

B-Juilgmerts

Total:78
(a) ludgmelrts ia proceedittgs by the Commission under Article 169 ol tbe EEC

Trcaty oflil Article 145 ol the Euraton Treaty: 7,

I Judgment concerning tax questions:
Case 7-71 (a. French Republic). Judgment of 14 December 1971 deciding thar
the Ftench Republic, by concluding, without resotting to the Supply Agency
contracts for the importation of enriched uranium and plutonirim and for the
supply of enriched uranium and. by failing to notify the Supply Agency of the
sristence of an agreement concetning the processing of utanium imported from
South Africa or of the quantities transferted thereundeq had brokin its obliga-

tions under Tide II, Chapte" VI o{ ttre Eutatom Tteaw. particulatlv Aticles 52'
55, ,7, 64 and 75.

r)
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(b) ludgnents in proceedings brought against a Community institution (apan lrom
proceedings brought by Contuunity staff): 16

1 Judgment concerniog tax questions:

Case 4-96 (Firma A. Liitticke GmbH a. Commissio,n). Judgment of 28 April 1971
dismissing as showing no caus€ of action a claim for damages by a German
undertaking which alleged that the Commission had wrongfully failed to issue
directivee or decisions based on ktrcle 97(2) of the EEC Treaty compelling the
Federal Republic of Germany to abolish the compensatory tax imposed in lieu
of turnover tax on imported powdered milk.1

4 Judgments concerning scrap compensation:

'Case 67-69 (Societi Industriale Metallurgica di Napoli (Simet), SpA u. Com-
mission). Judgment of 16 March 1971 dismissing as showing no cause of action
the proceedings for annulment of an individual decision taken by the Commission
against the plaintiff concerning the liquidation of the machinery for compensating
the price of scrap which had been imported and consumed.2

Case 70-69 (Acciaieria e Ferriera di Roma (Feram), SpA a. Commission. Judg-
ment of 16 Match 1971, identical to the judgment given in case 67-69, supra.s

Case 2-70 (Acciaierie e Ferriere Riva, SpA u. C.ommission). Judgment for
I March 1971 dismiseing as showing no cause of action praeedings for annul-
ment of two individual decisions taken by the C,ommission against the plaintiff
concerning the paymeat of contrirbutions to th€ Compensation Fund for imported
scrap and the assessment of the tonnage of scrap purchased.'t

Case 56-70 (Fo,nderie Acciaierie G. Mandelli a. Commission). Judgment of
2L July 1971 tejecting as inadmissible a request for the revision of the Court's
judgment of 8 February 1968 in ease 3-67, seeking the annulment of two indi-
vidual decisions by the High Authority conceming scrap compensation.s

1 Judgment concerning transport:

Case 22-70 (u. Council). Judgnent of 31 March 1971. Although dismiesing
the proceeding as showing no cause of action because of circumstances peculiar
to the case, the Court laid down the following principles governing the Com-
munity's international personality:

the Community's capacity to conclude international agreements is based not
only on povers expressly granted by the Treaty, but may also be derived from
othet provisions of the Treaty and from acts taken by Community institutions;

I Jmnnl ofrcirl No. C 51, 25 May lS?1, p. 13.. Ibid. p. 13.t lbid,. p. 14.
' fr?d. No. C 41, 29 Aprll 1971, p, 4.I Itid. No. C 33, ? AprU 1971, p. 12.
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in patticular, whene,ver the Community, in ordet to implement a common
polirry prescribed by the Triaty, has made provisions creating common rules

i*h"t*.t their fotm), Member States, acting individually or even colleb-

tivel.y, are no longer entitled to enter into obligations with non-member

States so as to affect those rules.l

Judgrnents concerning agriculture:

Case $170 (NV International Fruit C.ompany a. Commission).

Case 4il,-70 (NV Velleman and Tas a. C-ommission).

Case 4-170 (Jan van den Brink's Im- and Exporthandd NV a. C.ommiesion).

Case 44-70 (Kooy Rotterdam NV u. Commission). Judgment of 13 May 1971

dismissi.ng as showing no cause of action the four actions for annulment of
certain acts issued by the Commission lirniting imports of eating apples from
non-membet States.2

Case 5-71 (Aktien-Zpckerfabdk Schiippenstedt a. Council). Judgment of
2 Decernber 1971 dismissing as showing no cause of action a claim for &mages
by way of compensation for the loss caused by the application of Council
Regulation (EEC) No. 769/68 oI L8 June 1968 which took the necessary steps

to off-set the diffetence between national sugar prices and the prices in force
ftom 1 July 1968 onwards.s

Judgments concetning competition:
Case J9.70 (Kingdom of the Netherlands a. Commission). Judgment of
6 July L97l rejecting as ina&nissible the proceedings against the Commission's
failure to act - the Commission had not taken a decision, as requested by the
Kingdo:m o{ the Nethedands, prohibiting the aid granted by France to its
steel industrY,a

Case 8-71 (Deutscher Komponistenverband e.V. u. Commission). Judgment of
1l July 1971 rejecting as inadmissibld the ptoceedings against the Commission's
failure to act, whereby a German association had requested that the C,ommission

be ordered to grant it the formal right to be'heard undet Article 19(2), second

sentencer of Regulation No. 17 (first regulation implementing Airticle 85 and 86

of the EFC Treaty) in various administmtive proceedings iirstituted by the

Commission against GEMA (Gesellschaft fiii musikalische Auffiihrungs- und

mechenische Vewielf?iltigungsrechte ).5

1 Judgment concerning social questions:

Case 2-71 (Government of the Federal Republic of Germany z. C.ommission).

Judgment of 6 July 1971 dismissing as out of time proceedings for the annul-

1 JNml ofrci\l No, C 51, 25 May 19?1, p. 15.I JDid. No. C 66, 29 June Ls7l, p.12.
I lt?d. No. C 4, 20 January 1572, p.1.
r lbtid. No. C 94, 24 September 1971, p, 4,

' IbA. p.8.
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ment of the (decision of) refusal taken by the commission on 6 November 1970
and of the statement of accounts of the European social Fund for the budgetary
year 1969, on which that decision was based.l

2 Judgments concerning the custonm union;
Case'62-70 (K G in Firma lflemer,A.. Bock a. Comrqission). Judgment of
2J November 1971 annulling the commission's decision of 15 sepiemLet 1970
authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany to exclude from community treat-
ment tinned mushrooms originating in China and fteely circulating in the Benelux
countries, in so far as that decision covered products for which applications.for
licences were validly pending before the German Adminisration at the time
when the decision came into force.z

Case 15-71 (Firma C. Mackprang jr. t. Commission). Judgment of
26 october 1971 rejecting as inadmissible the proceedings against th. com-
mission's failure to act, in the form of a declaration that the Commission was in
breach of Aticle 155 of the EEC Treaty by failing to take a decision authorizing
Member states to impose the lowest inua-community levy on imports of products
from Algeria during 1963, even in the absence of a DD4 cerificate relating to
goods in circulation, so long as there vas further sufficient evidence proving
that the goods originated in Algeria.s

(c) Judgnents on preliminary quettiorrt submitted by nunicipal coutts: )7

18 judgments concerning the agricultural policy:
case 38-70 (Firma Deutscbe Tradax GmbH a. Einfuhr und Vorratsstele fiir
Getreide und Futtermittel). Judgment of 10 March 1971 confirming the validity
of Article 12(1), last subparagraph, of Regulation No. 120167 which makes thl
issue of import certificates conditional upon the giving of sec'rity and provides
that the seorrity shall be forfeit, in vhole or in part, if the importation is not
carried out during the certificate's period of validity. The judgment also inter-
preted the expression "levy fixed in advance" appearing in Article 8(b) of
Regulation No. 181/67 as refening to the rate of levy fixed for the month
schedqled for importation in the request made by the holder of the import
certificate.4

Case 39-70 (Firma Norddzutsches Vieh- und Fleischkontor GnlbH a. Haupt-
zollamt Hamburg-St. Annen). Judgment of 11 February 1971 in which the Court
interpreted Regulations (EEC) Nos. 805/68, 888/68 and 10S2/68 concerning
entitl€ment to a total suspension of the levy on imports of kozen meat intended
for processing and held that national authorities may not subject importers enjoying
the special treatment prescribed by these regulations to supplemerrtary conditions
derived from irational law which are incompatible with the criteria forming the
basis of the Community regulations. A condition requited for entitlement to

' J*r*t 
"fr"I"|No. 

C 94, 24 Sept€nlber tglt, p. 5.
: Iqid. Io. C) 126, 2r December 1971, p. 1.
: rtat. l!o. C 119,26 Noyember t9?1,b.11.
' IDid. No. C 33, ? April 1971, p. 10.
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such special treatment, based on a subjective assessment by the national administra-

tion, ii incompatible with the system established by the Community regulations.l

Case 51-70 (Fitma Alfons Liitticke GmbH a. Hauptzollamt Passau). Judgmeat
of 3 March 1971 interpreting the expreseion "chocolate in bulk" appearing in
Article 1 of Regulation (EEC) No.755/67, as refe6ing exclusively to chocolate

ready fc'r consumption and capable of being sold as such.z

Case 56t-70 (Compagnie condnentale (France) SA and C,ompagnie continentale

d'importation (Hotlande) NV a. Hoofdproduktschap voor akkerbouwprodirkten
and Prcduktschap voor granen, zaden en peulvruchten)' Judgment of
10 March 1971 interpreting the expression "levy fixed in advance", appearing in
Article 8(l) (b) of Regulation 473/67, ae indicating the rate of levy fixed
for the month scheduled for importation in the request made by the holder of

the import certificate.s

Case 7670 (Firma Ludwig rVi.insche and C,o. tt. HauptznlTamt Ludwigshafen-
Rhein). Judgment of 12 May L97L in with the Court decided that, for the
purpces of calculating the intra-Cnmmunity levy in the cereals sector, deduc-

tions strould be made from the basic price to cover, inter alia, a fixed amount

coresponding to the incidence of the internal taxes charged on imports, sucb as

the comLpensatory tax in lieu of turnover tax.4

Case )-77 (Gebriider Bagusat KG z. Hauptzollamt Berlin-Packhof). Judgment
of 17 JrLrne 1971 in which the Crun decided that Article 2 of Regulation (EEC)
No. 85jt/68 should be interpreted to mean t6at the levy applies only to goods

to which sugar has actually been added. However, when products have a sugar

content of more than 9Vo, the onus is on the importer to prove that they

actually contain natural sugar, not added sugar.s

Case 6-71 (Firma Rheinmiihlen Disseldorf a. Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir
Gereide und Futtermittel). Judgment of 27 Octobet 1971 interpreting the
expression "export to non-member States", appearing in Article 20 of Regulation
No. 19, which presupposes 4t the l€ast the produce had been or would be

allowed to circulate in a non-member State; Member States were entitled to
impose the additional requireme4t that the product had been or would be used,

consumed, worked upon or processed in that State, An examination of the
questiolr put by the Bundesfinanzhof revealed no grounds for questioning the

validity of Regulation (EEC) No. L62l$.6

Case 1ll-71 (Firma Giinter Henck a. Hauptzollamt Emmerich). Judgment of
14 July 1971 defining the tariff classification of broken grains of maize.T

Case 7)-77 (Firma Giinter Henck a'. Hauptzollamt Emmerich).
14 July 1971 defining the tariff classification of naize groats.8

Case 1,1-71. (Firma Giinter Henck a. Hauptzollamt Emmerich). Judgment of
14 July 1971 defining the tariff classification of broken grains of millet.8

, .r*rra "n*iNo, c 33, 7 Aprit 1971, p. 10.I fbid. No, C 41, 20 April 1971, p, 4'
' Ibid,. p. 5.

' frdd. No. C 66, 29 June 1971, p. 13.
|.fbid. No. C 80, 7 Ausust 1971, p. E.

' /Ddd. No. C u9. 26 November 1971, p' 10'I fbdd, No, C 94, 24 September 19?1, p. 6.

'Ibid.p.7.

Judgment of
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Case 21-71 (Firma Heinrich P. Brodersen Nachf., GmbH and Co KG a. Ein-
fuhr und Vorratsstelle fiir Gereide und Futtermittel). Judement of 15 De
cember 7977 in which the Coun held that "pearled batlq," could be regarded
as covering only those products which {ulfilled at least the requirements stated in
the explanatory notes to heading 11.02 in the document kno'rn as the "Brussels
nomenclature".

Cas,e 30-71 (Firma Kun Siemers and Co. a. Hauptzollamt Bad Reichenhall).
Judgment of 24 November 197L defining the tariff classification of dietary
mayonnaise. The Court also held that the entry into force of Regulation (EEC)
No. 950/68 on the common customs tariff had not affected the legal effects, of
the official information binding the Administration, mentioned in paragrapht23
of the German Customs Law.l

Case )5-7L (Firma Schleswig-Holsteinische Landwirtschaftliche Hauptgenossen-
schaft GrnbH Kiel a. Hauptzollamt Itzehoe). Judgment of 15 Decembet 1971

interpreting Article 15 of .Regulation (EEC) No. 120/67 to mean that the day
when imponation occurrs or is completed is the day when the goods leave the
warehouse, which implies that they have been irrevocably put into circulation.

Case 57-77 (NV International Fruit Company u. Produktschap voor groenten en
fruit)..

Case 52'71 Kooy Rotterdam NV u. Produktschap voor gto€nten en fruit).

Case 5)-77 Velleman and Tas NV a. Produktschap voor groenten en fruit).

Case 54-71 (Jan van den Brink's Im- en Exporthandel NV a. Produktschap
voor groenten en fruit). Jufument of 15 December L97L in which the Court
decided tllat when provisions of-the EEC Treaty or of regulations confer powers
or impose obligations on Member States for the purposes of implementing Com-
munity law, the question of the extent to which the exercise of such powers or
the performance of such obligations may be entrusted by the States to internal
organs is governed solely by the constitutional system of each State. The Court
also held that the application of a legislative system which is based on a

general prohibition of imports unless licences are granted and which is coupled
with a general system of exceptions, - in the case of imports from non-member
countries subject to Regulation (EEC) No. 25L3/69 - is consistent with the
principles of that Regulation. The TLA system ("every licence granted") is
not inconsistent with the principles of the same Regulation so long as the licence
is issued automatically to every applicant without cost or delay.

Case 77-71 (Firma Gervais-Danone AG a. Hauptzollamt Miinchen'schwanthaleP
strasse). Judgment of 15 December l97l defining the tariff classification of
mayonnaise. The Court also held that the entry into force of Regulation (EEC)
No. 950/68 on the common customs tariff, had not affected the legal effects of
the official infotmation binding the Administration, mentioned in paragraph 23

of the German Customs Law.

I Jaunal, ofidnl No. C 7?6,2l Decembet 1971, p. 2,
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3 Judgments corrcerning the customs union:

Case 3,7-70 (Rewe-Zentrale des Lebensmittel-Grosshandels GmbH u. HzuptznlJamt
Emmerich). Judgment of 11 February 1971 confirming the validity of the Com-

mission's decisions of l0 and Jl October and I and 17 .November 1969,

authorizing the Federal Republic of Germany, during the peiiod berween the
revalua,tion of the mark (27 October 1969) and the entry into force of a system

of long-term aid (1 January 1970), to apply temporary protective measures

(under Article 226 ot the EEC Treaty) for the benefit of German agticultute.
These protective measures entailed, i^nter alia, the imposition of a compensatory

tax on exports.l

Case 78-77 (Eunomia di Pomo a. Italian State). Judgment of 26 Octofu 1971

in which the Court decided that since L January 1962, the date on which the
first stage of the transitional period came to an end, -A,ticle 16 of thb EEC
Treaty produces direct effects in the relationships between Member Statbs and

its cititzens and confers on the latter dghts which municipal coutts must protect.z

Case <t3-77 (Politi z. Italian Ministry of Finance). Judgment of 14 Decem-

ber 1J)71. After repeating that the tax for adminis6ative setvices and the
statistical tax imposed in Italy constitute charges with an effect equivalent to
custoffs dutles on imports, the Court held that the expression "charges having
equivalent effect" inserted in the agricultural regulations must be intetpreted
in the same way as it is interpreted in the Treaty and that the provisions of the

regulations are directly applicable as of.the introduction of the levy system.

5 Judgments concerning social questions:

Case ll0-70 (Gabrielle Defrenne a. Pr"lgl rL State, represented by the Minister
of Social Security). Judgment of 25 May 1971 holding that a retirement pension.

which fotms part of a system of social security ptovided for by law docs not
constitute a benefit paid indirectly by the employer to the worker by reason of
the latter's employment, within the meaning of Article LI9(2) of the EEC
TreatY.S

Case 23-7L (Michel Janssen a. Landsbond der Christelijke Mutualiteiten).
Judgment of 27 October 1977 ln which the Court decided that "assistants",
within the meaning of Belgian law, considered as self-employed workers, are

induded in the expression "assimilated" worker, used in Regulations 3 and 4
(Council), in so far as, by virtue of this legislation, the benefit of the social

security system organized to protect all wage-earners against one or more risks
is extended to them, if such extension gives them protection against the risk
in question which is comparable to the protection ptorrided by ihe general

system. \[hen the law of a Member State concerning the payment of benefits
to sell-employed workers permits the opening of the right to benefits by taking
into account the periods of insurance completed by an individual under the

' 'l**A "nU r\o. C 33, 7 ipril 1971, p. 9.! lDid, No. C I 19, 26 November 1971, p. 11.| /bid, No, C.80, 7 August 1971, B, 7,
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social security system for wage earners, petioar of insurance completed under ttre
social seceurity system of another Member State as a wage-earner must be taken
into account for the purposes of applying that lav.r
Case 26-71 (Heiraich Gross z. Caisse Rigionale d'assurance Vieillesse de Sras-
bourg). Judgment of 10 Novembet 197I, in 'ldhich the C,ourt held that where
the law of a Member State provides for old age benefits. of different kinds
(depending on the length of the u'orker's membership), Articles 27 and. 28 of.
Regulation No. 3 should be applied so as to give the worker a right to the most
favourable benefit. The benefits should therefore be calculated by talcing into
account all the periods actually completed by the worker.z

Case 27-77 (Auguste Keller a. Caisse Rdgionale d'assurance Vieillesse de Stras-
bourg). Judgment of 10 Novembet L97l in which the Court decided that vhere
the right to an old age pension arises in a Member State by sole virtue of the
periods of insurance completed under that State's law, that State.is.not entided
to apply Articles 27 atd 28 of Regulation No. 3 s

Case 28-77 (Ewen lfrihn a. Caisse R€gionale d'aseurance Vieillesse de Stras-
bourg). Judgrnent of 10 November 1971, identical to the judgment given in caee

2671, supra.a

1 Judgment concerning transport:
Case 10-71 (Ministlre public luxembourgeois a. Mullet and others). Judgment
of 14 July 797L in vhich the Court decided, without prejudice to tle exercise by
the C.ommission of its powers under Article 90(l) of the EEC Treaty, that
Article 90(2) is not at p,res€nt caparble of creating individual rights which national'
iudges must protect.5

4 Judgments concerning competition:
Case 40-70 (Sirena SRL a. Eda and others). Judgment of 18 February 1971
in which the Court decided that Article 85 of the EEC Treaty applies vhere
uade marks are used to prevent the import of goods originating in other Member
States and legally bearing the same uade mark. The fact that the holder of a

trade mark is in a position to prohibit such imports under his own municipal
law does not by itsef amount to the existence of a dominant position within the
meaning of Aticle 86 of the EEC Treaty; it is also necessary that genuine
competition should be prevented on an important part of the relevant market.6

Case 7-77 (SA Cadillon v. Firma Hijss Maschinenbau KG). Judgment of
6 May l97l deciding that an exclusivity agreement, concluded between parties
holding an insignificant position on the market in the products covered by the
conuacr, may escape the prohibition of Article 85(1), especially if it does not
create complete territorial protection. An exclusive dealing agreement coming
within the prohibition of Article 85(1), concluded aftet the entry into force of

I Jmrnel ofrciel No. C 119, 26 November 1971, p. 12.I lDid, No. C 126, 21 December 1971, p, 1.. lDdd. No. C 4, 20 January 1572, p. L.. Ibid, p.2.
r lDid. No. C 103, 16 October 1971, p. 7.i lDrld. No. C 33, 7 April, p. 11.
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(d)

Regulation (EEC) No. 67-67,may, even though not notified to the Commission,

enjoy the block exemption provided for in Attide 1 of that Regulation, if it
fullils the conditions laid down by Articles 1 to J of the Regulation.l

Case 71170 (Deutsche Grammophon Gesellschaft mbH u.'Meuo SB Groscm?irkte

GmbH and C.o. KG). Judgment of 8 June 797L in which the Court decided

that it is contrary to the EEC Tteaty fot a producer of gramophone records to
use his copyright as a means of preventing his records from being sold by an

unauthoriza titailer who had obtained the goods from a foreign subsidiary of
the producer. Enjoyment of an exclusive right under municipal law does not by
itseli constitute a dominant position forbidden by the Treaty, but a dominant
positiol will exist if the price sttuctufe enables the producer to prevent genuine

cpmpetition on an important part of the market'z

Case 2|2-71 (Soci6t€ Begudin Import Co. and another a. SA GL Import Export
and others). Judgment of 25 Novembet L97t in which the C"outt decided that

the rel.atonship between two compaoies, one of which enioye :no economic

independence irom the othef, cannot be taken into account in order to determine
th€;aUdity of an exclueive dealing agreement between the subsidiary and a third
party. The Court also held that an exclusive dealing agreement between a

prodrrat from a non-member State and a distributor operatiog in the C,ommon

Market is subject to the prohibition contained in Article 85 o{ the EEC Treaty,
if its legal or practical effect is to prevent the dis6ibutor from re-exporting the
goods in question to other Member States, or to ptevent such goods from being

impo*cd from other Member States into the area covered by the agrcernent, and

from being distributed there, by persons other thar the dealer or his customerc; in
particular, this last condition is fulfilled whete by virtue of the codbined effects
of the agreement and of national legislation on unfair competition the dealer can

prevent larallel imports from other Member States into the area covered by the.
agreerneart.

ludgm,znts in proceedings brough against Community institutions by tbeir
stall: )0

Case 7ti69

Case 1'9, 21, 29, 45, 47, 48, 49, 52, 53, 54, 55, 57, 61, 77 and 79'70

Joint cases 6) to 75-70

Case 1'l-71.

I Journd ofuit) No, C 76, 20 July 1971, p. 9.
. Ibid. C' 06, 29 June 1971, p. 14.
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